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CHAPTER VIII
LETTERS & LITTERATEURS IN KASHMIR
UNDER MUSLIM RULE
9ntroductory. Promotion of Learning in Karbmir,
344. S o m e Men of
Learning, p. 358. Somo Women of Note, p. 383. The k a r h n i r i L..gu.a.,
p. 395. Kashmiri Literature, p. 397. Kashmiri Proverbr, p. 399. Karhmiri Folktaler, p. 401. Kashmiri Poetry, p. 402. Some notable Karhmiri Poetr and their
Workr, p: 403. Some Fekturer of Kashmiri Poetry, p. 413. Extractr from
Karhmirl Poetry, p. 420. Karhmir'r Contribution to Persian Poetry--(i) by
Muclimr, p. 345, (ii) by Karhmiri Pandits, p. 484. Medicine in Karbmir, 491.

The strong injunction of the Prophet of Islam embodied in his two traditions, viz. (i) 'the acquisition of
knowledge is incumbent on every Muslim,' and (ii) ' he
who goes out in search of knowledge is working in the
way of God till he returns (from his search)' created
among his followers a universal desire for knowledge.
Within his lifetime, was formed the nucleus1 of an educational institution, which, in after ears, grew into universities a t
BaghdGd, Salerno, Cairo an Cordova. It was, however,
in the second century that this literary and scientific
activity of the Muslims commenced in earnest. Bitghdiid,
in this connexion, shines out as a beaconlight to the
whole of Asia for the diffusion of learning. Under the
Umayyads, says Ameer Ali,a Muslims were passing through
a period of probation, prepnring themselves for the great
task they wcre called upon to undertake.
Undor the 'Abbgsids, the Muslims became the repoeitories of the knowledge of tho world in keeping with their
claim as the dovotees of a universal religion. Various arts
of the globe were ransacked by the a ents of the Ca ipha
for " the hoarded wealth of antiquity,8, which was brought
to Baghdid and " laid before an admiring and appreciative public." Schools and academies eprang up in every
direction. Free public libraries were established in every
city. And the 'great philosophers of the ancient world werm
sturlied side by side with tho Qur'iin. In the age of
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1. Byed Amoer Ali, Tlre Spirit of Ielam, Chrimtophers, Londo~,
1922, p a p 362.

2. Jbid., page 371
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Charlemagne the more characteristic ideas of the modern
West, in ' AbdullBh Yiisuf 'Ali's words,* were enshrined
in Arabic works, and the practical arts aod sciences were
cultivated by the Muslims. The 'Zlm-ul-Kal~mof Islam
and the medieval theology of the schoolmen of Christianity, the Neo-platonists and the Siifis show subtle interrelations, sometimes direct and sometimes .unconscious,
which indicat,e how religious influences acted as between
East and West.
When, however, the light a t Baghdiid began t o wane,

G hazni offered its hospitality t o scholars and littkrateurs who
shed a glorious lustre on the brilliant reign of Mahmiid and
his successors under whom literature and the arts flourished
abundantly. The munificent patronage of learning under
the Saljtqs rivalled that of the 'Abbiisids. But the
barbarous campaign of the Mongols put a n end, for a time,
to the intellectual development of Asia, which had to wait
till lar e numbers of these Mongols had adopted the religion
of the rophot of Arabia. The change of religion changed
their outlook on life. " Prom destroyers of seats of learning
and arts they became the founders of academies and the
protectors of the learned." Timiir was a patron of science
and poetry, and was fond of the society of scholars and
artists of his day. He was an author as well as a legislator.
And the authorship of the Malfiizbt-i-Tz'mfirz'is attributed
t o him, which claim, though perhaps not quite genuine, a t
least indicates that Timfir had learning enough t o be considered a writer of note. Samarqand was resplendent with
the glories of the arts and sciences then known t o the civilized
world. Bukhhrii hod, in fact, alrend preceded Samarqand
in fame. Kashmir drank a t these ountains. Thercafter
it acquired fame as a home of Islamic learning in the day3
of SultBn Sikandar and his successorp.
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Promotion of Learning in Kashmir
Under Sultiin Shihiib-ud-Din.
We nhnll hrgin with t,lle rfnign of 8ult6n Sl~ihtib-n(l
-Dill
(1 354-1 373 A . c . ) , as our researclles do nut help 11s ~ I I I C before
~ I
*Modern India and the W e a t , edited by
Uoivereity Press, 1911, page 389.

L.8.8.0'bIalIey, Oxford
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At the instance of Sh&h hamadin, 8 ~ 1 t h
this
Shihib-ud-Din established the first MadrasatuLQur'dn (a
college for the study of the Qur'Pn). Abu'l Mashl'ikh
Shaikh Sulaimln, who was originally a Hindu, received his
education in this school after his conversion, and in course
of time distinguished himself as an exponent of the Qur'in,
and was given the title of Imh-ul-Qurr6,' the leader of the
QLis.2 Madrasas for the teaching of the Qur'gn and the
Hadith were established in all important villages.
1. The information as given under this section of Chapter VIII has
been collected from (1) Asrir-ul-dbriir by BBbH Dii'iid Mishkiiti (2)
Maqiimiit-i-Mahm4diyyo by Khwlja Mu'in-ud-Din Naqshbandl, (3)
Tazkirat-ul-' UEamd' by Muhammad 'Ali KhBn Matin, Mansabdiir, mentioned in the Khiziina-i-'Amira as the author of the Tazkirah-i-Hay6t-ushShudard, (4) Bayiin-i-Wdqi'a a note on the JBmi' Masjid by Mufti
Muhammad Shih Sa1iidat, (5) Tahqiqit-i-Amiri by Khwiija Amir-ud-Din
Pakhliwil, (6) Ta'rikh-i A'zami, and (7) Z'a'rikh-i-Hasan, and (8) by
personal inquiries from local historians in ~ a s h m i ' r , notably from
Mufti Muhammad ShBh Sa'idat whose life eketch is given below.

Mufti Muhammad Shab Sa'edat.
Mufti Muhammad ShHh Sa'Bdat is about 66 years old, having been
born on Thursday, 18th Mubarram, 1298 A . H . = ~ M I A.C. He has
already published 25 treatises on different topics relating to Kashmir,
most of which are given in the Bibliography under published
works in Kashir. Nine more are unpublished. Mufti Mrlhamtnad
BhBh's father was Ghuliim Muhyi'd-Din Mufti Pgndini, under
whom he began his studies which he continued under Mal~lavi
Rasiil ShBh, Mir Wii'iz. He then left for Amritsar in 1901 t o
study grammar, logic and medicine in Maulavi (fhuliim Rasiil's Iiadrasa
there. On return t o Srinagar he further studied under Mufti 'Aziz-udDin, Khwiija AsadullPh, Maulavi Ghuliim Muatafii Amritsari, Mufti
Sharif-ud-Din, Maulavi Sadr-ud-Din and Maulavi Wafii'i. I n 1917 he took
service in the Arabic Institute of t h e Anjumau Nusrat-ul-Islam,
Srinagar. I n 1919-20 he was employed in the Archloological
Department, then under Dr. HiAnclnda Shiistri, and prepared for the
Department a draft volume on the old monuments of Kashmir.
Dr. Hirinrrnd~r,a t one time, deputcd him to assist Dr. Sir Jiwanji
J n l n ~ h e d j iModi, Ph.D., of Bombay in hie visits to places of historical
and nrrhaologirnl interest in and around Srinagar. I n 192C he Was
nominated n 111emberof the Srinagar Municipality. He was mrbde e.
l r r i i t 1924. Tbe Mufti has two sons Jalil-ud-Din, B.Sc., B.T., a n d
Nir-11d-Din. Mufti Ahmad 8hiib, M.A., L.T., Munshi FZzil, ill tbe
) i ; l q l ~ ~ ~Educational
~ir
Service, is Srr'idat's tnaternrrl ~ n c l t r 'sou.
~ nlir
W i ' l z Mnulavi Yiisuf 8hCh, n notrd religious leader of S I . ~ I I Uis ~ ~ ~ ,
his I)rother-111-111~,
being Begnni Sa'tidat's brother.
2. A Q7ri is one who devotes hinmelf to the reading or recitirlg of the
Qtlr'in. The q i r i ' t is a met,hod of recitation, punctuation R I I ~ vocalizati011of the text of the Qur'iin.
Tajwid is the art of reciting the Qur'Hn, giving each consonarlt its
f l l l l value, as much as it requires t o be well pronounced without difficulty
O r ~r~~~geration,strength,weakness,tonality,
softness, emphasis, simplicity.

Under Sulta'n Qutb-ud-Dz'st .
Sultgn Qutb-ud-Din (1373-1389 A.c.) built a college
in his headquarters a t Qutbuddinp6r in Srinagar,
and named it after himself. Pir Hiji Muhammad Qiri
was the head of the iptitution, which continued its
existence till the establishment of Sikh rule in the
Valley.' Then it closed for want of patronage. It had a
long roll of well-known professors and scholars. Mulls
Jauhar.Ninth was the head of this institution during 'the
reign of Jahingir. Mullii Muhsin FdnF, the eminent philosopher-poet, and Mulli 'Abdus SattZir Mufti taught their
pupils here. Shaikh Rahmatullih Tiriibali, Mulli Tihir
Chant Ashii the poet, Muhammad Zamin Nifi' Ashii the
historian and the younger brother of Ghani, Khw5ja Q8sim
Tirmizi and Mull5 Muhammad Kii'iis, are some of its distinguished alumni. The locality of the school is lrnown as
L A N O B R - B A T T that
A , ~the
~ Sultan
~~~~
had
~ set
~ ~up
~ a langar
or free boarding-house for teachers and pupils. Qutb-udDin thus laid. the foundation of a residential system of
education in Kasbmir, which provided for free association
of teachers and pupils after formal llours of instruction, and
thus led the way for Sultin ~ain-ul-'Abidin,in after years,
to establiah his University of Nau-slmhr close to modern
Srinagar. Soibug, eight milee
of Srinagar (in
Tahsil B~dgiimor Prat %psinghp6r), Khuyah 61n (in Tahsil
Handwiirn) and one more village were assigncd for its
maintenance.
Khwiija A'zam, (Abdul Wahhgb Niiri and Pir Hasan Slliih
mention in their reepective works the institution of Sayyid
Tnrtil, alow recitation ; 2. Hadr,
There are three kinda of Tajbid :-I.
rapid recitation ; 3. Tadwir, medium recitation. Tajwid, " the adornment of recitation," haa for ita object t o prevent the tongue making any
miatako in the recitation of the divino wordn. Bcaidca tho ntucly of the
articulation of coneonant3 Tajwid deal8 with thc knowledgo of tho lawe
which regulate the pause, the imld or inclination of the vowel t o the
sound i and contraction.
Tho consonnnta fall into two grou a, Muata'liya, or elevated, ao
called because in ronouncing thcm, t!
Ie tongue is raised t o thepalate.
MualaJEIa, or dep aaed, ao called because the tonguc is bclow the pnlnte
when they are pronounced.
There are two kinda of contractions; Great whcn the consonants
ate both vocalized. Littlc when the first of the consonants is quiesoont
and the second vocalized.
The veraes of the Qur'Bn, although separated by a sign, are not to be
recited with a atop a t the end of each of them. The pauso is ouly t o be
made if the senee of the verse i~completeand forms a homogencow whole.Moh. Ben Cheneb in The Encyclopaedia of Islam, Volume IV, page G01.
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Jarnil-ud-Din Muhadditl~,known under thc nnmc of t hc
uruwtul- Wwqd literally , the firmest handle) ahbreviatcd
into Ksshmiri as ravst, and is seen .in ruins to this day in
Icficha Ashiii, Fath Kadal. Jamgl-ud-Din was induced I)y
Sultln Qutb-ud-Din t o settle i n Srinagar when hc came
as the companion of Shiih Hamadin. Jamsl-ad-Din taught,
lived and died here.
Under SuEtdin. Sikandar.
We have already stated on page 152 that Silinndnr
(1380-1413
A.c.) was a n cxcccdillgly onerous mnn, nnrl
"his liberal pstronagc of lc ttcrs ottractc lcar~lcd11mn froin
' I r ~ qand I(llurb1l and IlIlvar5-un-Nahr (Trans-Oxin n n )
to his court in such nuinbers that i t bccnlno ail C X ; L I ~ ~ ~tIo
)~C
thc courts of other provinces." Ncar his Jiillli' M;tsji(l, 11c
built a collego, wllicll was kilowil a$ the Collc c of tlic JZlai'
Masjid. Attached to this collcgc was a hoste . For the exprlees of the college and thc hostel, scvernl villsps,?f the
pnrgnna* of M5giim were declared a waqf or ci\clowmcnt.
Qizi Mir Muhammad 'Ali RukhBri, a descendant of Chingiz
Khiin, was appointed principal of the collego on account of
his erudition. Some of the noted lectllrers wcrc : Mu115
Mullaininad Af~;llBukhiixi for Haclith, B9u118 Muhamrnacl
Yfisuf for Philosophy, and Mullri Swdk-ud-DinltBshi lor
Mathomatics. Sayyid Husain IIsntiqI, thc well-known
logician, taught lo& and metaphysics.
Under Bad Shdh.
Now we come to tho gloriolls period of ~ n i n - u I - ' H ~ ~ i c ~ i ~ l
(1420--70 A.c.). lIiv DGr-lcl-'Ul.iin8 ur tho Ullivcrsitly ; ~ t
Naushnhr, not far f r o ~ nilloclcrll Srinngnr, was n p u n d nlolrrlmoat of his lovu of lcnnlill,rr. The b u i l d i ~ ~
\rTorc
~ s sct up ncar
tho royal paluco, and tho university flourit;l~crl~ ~ l l ~ tlho
cr
rectorship of the cinineiit scholar and savant, Mu'll:'c I i a bir
Nahvi. The Mnllii wan tho niit,llorof n colnillgntnry oil S h a d
Mulld and was SI~~ikll-ul-Islam,
woll-known for liis orudition, lcarnillg and picty. This great scholar was ossist~dLy
a large numbor of yrofcssors and Icct~lrcrsnttractcd from
difforont arts of tho world. Mn11i Allnlacl I < n ~ h n ~ i r i ,
Mull6 Hii z Baghdiidi, RirlllL PkrsB Uukhiiri, Mullh Jonlblud-Din I(hwiirizn1i who subse ucntly becnmo Chief Jugi ice,
and Mir 'Ali Bukhiiri a n 3 Rin 11 Yasuf Risl~idiwe're among
the more notccl teacllcrs. Thc revcnues of severr~lvillages

f
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*Apnrgana is nn azgrcyntr of villajies. Thc pargaon is t l ~ csmnller unit
h 9 or thc snrkdr. W.I t . ~Iorelnr~dirr tho Agmrin~aS!yslcnr. uf
Moslem Zndsa, 1920, has idcntificd tho pargbtm with thc qnsbah (pp. 18-19),

nftrr thc a

were assigned to meet the expenses of the university. A
translation bureau was also established under the auspice8
of the university.
It was here t h a t books were
trans1 tted from Arabic and Sanskrit into Persian and
Kashmiri.
The Mahdbhdrata was ordered t o be
translated. The RrZ,jahranginf of Kalyiina or Kalhana
was brought uptodate by ' Jonarija, and a history of
Kashmir was compiled in Persian entitled Bahr-ul-AsMr
or ' The Sea of Tales,' by Mulls Ahmad. The Sultia's
patronage of learning was not confined to Muslims alone.
Hindu scholars were also generously rewarded for their
eminence in letters and science. Uttls6m held a high
place in the bureau, was the head of what may be called
the department of education, and wrote a life of the Sultiin
entitled Jainacharita. Yahabhatta had mastered the whole
of the Shxih-nema which he recited to the delight of the
S u l t ~ n . Even Pandit Hargopgl Kaull Khasla, who was deported from Kashmir for tearing down the Qur'ln in 1896
~ . c . , ~his
i nenthusiasni for the Sultln,says that he was called
" not only Bad Shlh, meaning the Great Sovereign, but
Bat Shdh on account of his patronage oof the Bats or

andi its ."

&in-ul-'Abidin spent huge sums on the collection of a
library for his university. He sent out agents to different
d
for his
arts of the world to secure books a ~ manuscripts
( b a r y , which is said t o have equalled the leading libraries
of the time in Turkistiin and I r l n , and which existed for
about n century till the days of Sultin Fath Shlh.
Bad Shih pavesix lakhs of rupees for the-Madrasatul'Ulfim a t Siil 6t.a The queen of Zain-ul-'Abidin even
gave t o the Sultin her most valuable necklace for the
promotion of learning.
I n Zainagir, the Sultin established a college between
his ~ a l a c and
e the royal garden. This also served as a centre
for the diffusion of learning in the Valley. A large madrasa
W ~ also
R
established a t Sir, in Dachhanp6r, near Islimiib&d.
MullB GhBzi Khiin was the head of this mrtdrasa.

"k

1 . Quldaatu-i-Kaahmir by Pandit Hargopil Kaul Khusla, Plcadcr,
1883, pege,116.
2. d~ +d
in,>j 1 is thc ahrosoga~nof Kharta'~ deprtation, viz. 1314 a.a.,=1896 a.c.=1963 Bikraml. The deportation is
vereified aa followe :J+

d'?IC;S,
a
d.jl
'

Y

G

Q.+

b

++y.>

3. The Yu'ayyid-ul-Fubdi of lluhemmed 'Ali Shirwini.

+
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Under Sultdin Hasan Shdh.
According t o the contemporary annalist, Qivara, Gul
Kh5tiin, the mother of Sultin Hasan Shih, built a madrasa.
The Sultin himself constructed a k h i n i h . The Madrasai-D8r-ush-Shifi was also founded by im. The Shaikhul-Islam of the day, and the plr or the spiritual uide of
the Sultih, Bib%IsmB'il Kubravi, the great-gran son of
Abu'l Mashiikh Shaikh Sulaimin, of whom we have spoken
in oconnexion with Shih Hamadgn's Madrasatul-Qur'in,
resided over it. This madrasa stood on the Dal a t Pa,khrigal on the castern spur of the Hari arbat and consisted
of 360 snug cubicles. The revenues o the Biighit-i-Malkha
lying between Nauhatta and the p a l in Srinagar, and of
the villa.ge Benhima in Lir, in the Sind valley above
Ggndarbal, were assigned t o it. Akbar used this same
ouilding as thc Jharaka-i-Shihi for the emperor's darshan
or appearance t o the public. Today the visitor will find
here the temple of Pandit Har Kaul, a merchant of
Srinagar. Shih Begam, the wife of Malik Ahmad, the
rime minister, set up a school. Nauriiz, her son,
Ekewisc built a madrasa for religious instruction. Malik
Tiij Bat followed their example. Hayst KhBtiin (of the
Baihaqi Sayyid family) the queen of Hasan Shih, repaired
old buildings dedicated t o learning.
Under Husain Shih Chak.
Husain Shih Chak founded a great college, and sought
tho company of the pious and the learned. He gave
Zainap6r as o, jzgir for the college which was known a s
Madrasa-i-Hu~ain Shill in the Husain A an locality,
now known as ichiinqiih ' ~ a q s h b a n d i ,K wija Biiziir
Mahalla, Srinagar. This mllege primarily opened in the northern corner of bhe Kiih-i-Mkrin near the Khinqih-iKubravi, at the instance of the Pidshih's~spiritualpir B i b i
Ismii'il, of the preceding paragraph. A library was also built
and a free llostcl wa.s att,achcd to the colle e. The villages
of Wandhima, Haran, Darind, Bir &ma and the
gardens of Daulatiibid, Rainawiri, and Righ-i-Angiiri, the
modern Malkha, were set a a r t for the maintenance .of
the hosbcl and tho library. T e college was run b y Shaikh
Fathl~lliihHaqqini assisted by Akhund Mull6 Darvish.
Shaikh Hn~nzn.RIakhdiim, a well-known saint of Kashrnir,
waR n strlcicnt o l this college. Husain Shiih also gave
j i g i r for axtending thc Dir-nsh-Shifii,the madrclsa founded
by Sultiin IIasnn Slliili lnclltioucd above.

1
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Undcr the Mughuls.
Darasgiih-i-Mull5 Haidar was established in the reign
of Jahiingir by Mull5 Haidar 'Allima in Mahalla Gojwlra
near the Poets' Gardens, BIghiit-i-Sh5'ir Wiiri, and it
turned out a large number of scholars.
Khwiija IChiwand Mahmfid Naqsllbandi (supra p. 272)
foundcd the Madrasa-i-I~hw5jag~n-i-Na~sl~bai~cl
in the rcigil
of Shah Jahiin in Khwgja BBzBr near Khiinqlb Naqshbandi.
Mull5 Haqdiid of Badakhshiin was thc head of thc madrqw.
Prince Diirii Shukfih, who wrote his Risdla-i-IIaqq-numd
in 1646 A.C. while he was in Ihshmir, will bc rcineinbsred for
having cstablishcd thc rcsidcntial ' School of Siifiism ' for
Ilasb-i-Mcih(literally, Acquisition of thc hIoon) a t thc in~ t ~ a n cofe his spiritual tutor, Akhund Mull5 Muhammad
Shlh Badakhsh~ni,on a spur of the Zcbnnwail moui~tain
highsr up the proscilt ~hnshma-i-Sh~hi.
Shaikh Shah
Muhammad bin Mu115 'Abd Muhammad, coinmoiily known
as MullR Shih or Lis~nulliih,came from Arksa, near Rustak
in Badakhshsn, to LLhorc in 1023 n.11. (1614 A.c.), and
became a disciple of MiyOn Mir,l the great saint of the
time. The Mull5 was high1 respected by D&rBShukiih who
was initiated by him into the Qiidiri order in 1049 A.H.
(1639 A.c.). After the death of his pir, Miysn Mir, in
1045 A.H. (1636 A.o.), Mulls Sh6h retired to ICashinir where
110 passed many day8 of his life in this monastery built by
Dlrii Shukiih and his sister Jah5n h
i
.Mull5 ShBh died
a t Lihore in 1072 A.H. (1661-62 *.a),the chronogrm
of his own composition is :- -+
, I > ob st& )L:
(See Ta'rikh-i-Atmi). He was of the Qgdiri lnriqa of silfh
The Mull5 was a voluminous writer and has left a
DivCn,a which has been lithographed, besides several worh
on Sfifiism. DM'S Sakinatul-Awliyd $ves the MullH's life
on pages 116-168.
This achool of Siifilsm for Kasb-i-Mdh,
among other thinga, taught penance and devotion, for p i -

),

1. Mir Muhammad bin Si'in Diiti, commonly known es Miyin
nfir or Miyin Jiv, aleo ShHh M r , born of a Qizi family a t Elehwin,
Bind, in 938 A.H. (1691 A.Q.), carno to LBhora when twenty-five,
and etayed there for about eixty
, He wae hiuhly reepechd
for hie piety and wes frequently vieite by Shih J a h i n and D i r i ShukflhMiyin MIr died on the 7th Rabi'-ul-Awwel, 1046 A . H . (1636 A.o.) at the
of 107. D i r i Shukiih'a Sakinatul-Azoliyii deals with the life of Miyen
Mir and hie dieciplce. Thero is aleo o notice of MiyHn Mir'a life in DHrO'r
Srzfinatul-Awliyn'.
2. Tho toxt and Englieh Translation of the Majmal-uE-BahrLin by
Khan Bahiidur M. MahfGz-ul-Haqq, M.A.,Profoeeor of Persian and Arabic,
Presidency Ccllege, Calcutta, 1929, Rope1 h i a t i c Society of Bengel, p._63*
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fication of mind and elevation of soul, by devotionalcxerci~rs,
performed a t night during moonlight. Thc bcnutv of the
spot, its solitude, its pnerul magnificent view ofdtllcsurroundinp particularly of the dark blue, calm, unruffled water
of the p a l for a mile, and the charm of softening moonligllt
must have had, no doubt, a most ennobling effect on tllc
mind of the devotces. It is a contrast indeed that, while
Akbar had his inclination to the sun, DBrg Shukiih turncd to
the moon ! But I am afraid wc havc yet to bc clcar on this
Kasb-i-Mdh. Tllc building is now in ruins, nitd is
callcd Pari XIallall (tho $'any Palace), after the nnmc of
D L 5 Shukiill's wife NLdirs Bcgaili 1~1101~11as Pnri Begnn1.l
She was tho dollghter of Princc Yarviz, J:~Iiln~ir's
~ 0 1 1 , and
is buricd in the Dargzll of Miyiin RIir, Lzl~orc.
Tllc Pari Mahall with a domed crili~igllnd s gnrdr n with
six terraces watered by a ncarby s p r i ~ ~ gThc
. rctnii~ingwall
was ornamented with a scrics of archcs. Oilc ststcinent
attributes the constructioll of t],e JIijhn 11 to nfitronomi~al
obscrvntioas, anotllor t o astrological studies under thc
;\Iughuls.
The Pari lfaliall is also callccl I<iintilull, bccnnse, it is
said, it was to bc ttncoyy of n cast,lc uanlccl Tilun in Iildin,."2
But when ready, the Mahall was not fouiltl to cqud t l ~
Tilun. DBrB Shukiih, therefore, in disgast rclnnrked Ir'G
Tilun, i.c., what comparison could i t bear with Tilun ?
This was corrupted into ICfintilun. This is thc statcnlcnt
of tllc late Pandit Anand Kaul Biimzai ,cx-l'resiclent, Sriila ca r
Municipality, for which no authority liss been quoted bv
Linl in his ArchaeoEo,qic&lRe?~zaitzs. Tllc explan :tt.ion could
be Ilcld plausible orlly if one collld be surcof the location onrl
importance of Tilun in India mliich is hardly known nt all.
[Probably, tho rcfcrence is to tho castlc of Tilii on the I'riimiyah
lake in Irin where HuligG storotl trcasurcs plundered from Baghdld
and the neivhbouring provinces of the C'oliphatc. Tili is alco
Huligii'e bun$-place nlid of othcr of the JIongol prinrca. Tho
caetlo or fortress of S h i h i is tho othcr name of the caetlc of TiIR.')

The Madmsa-i-Sayyid Mansfir cnmc into cxistrnrc i n
1125 A.H. (1713 A.c.), uildcr tllc pntron;lgc of Nn\v\vGl)

'Illdynt11ll;ill I<hiill, govoriior of ]<:I sllrnir d ~ l r i i q lI11g11111
rule. A ~ I I I I I 3111115
~ ( I S111:1itn511
I i i ~ I l t\ ~v f i ~;hpI~c)i~ittd
t o the
henflnllil~of t 11. i a : (lrnsn.
~
;I tld t hr viIIil v
;
of \\';I n g i m w a s
1. Tlrc Ariyciri*/i,c-i-licr~hs~ir.
l)ag,l C'5.
2. .frcah~co/~yllit~d
Ifenai*s i ~ r lia*htni,r b!.
1933, I ~ U ~oa.
C

Pi~rldit .\n;~nd I<\r
ul,

assigned for its maintenance. The Madra.sa-i-MulliiKemil
and Mulls Jam51 turned out- men like Shaikh Ism&'il
Chishti, B5ba Nasib-ud-Din Ghiizi, and QZzi Abu'l Qiisim.
There is ample testimony to the Kashmiris' love of
books in numerous private collections, some of which have
unfortunately been gradually sold out from the Valley,
and have found their way down to India and to Europe
and America.
It was in Kashmir that Mirzii Haidnr Diighliit wroie
his Ta'rikh-i-Rashidt. *
Amir Fathulliih Shirki died of 'typhoid due to the
intemperate eating of hurka or 'pottage of wheat and meat'
in 908 A.H. (1589 A.c.) in Srinagar, and was buried a t the
Ktih-i-Sulaimiin beside the grave of Sayyid 'Abdulliih Khiin
ChaugZn Begi. His "separation fell heavily pn His Majesty
Emperor Akbar when Shaikh Faizi composed the following
elegy" :-

-

*The Ta'rikh-i-Rashidi-Englieh Translation by Roes and Eliae,

Introduction, page 23.
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It was in Srinagar, Maulavi Muhammad Husain dztidl
has noted, that Akbar was enjoying his visit in 997 A.H.
(1588 A.c.) that he specially sent for Hamida B6nii Be am
Maryam Makiini, his mother, and directed dbu'l Faef to
write to her :

And i t was also in Srinagar2 in 1006 A.H.= 1596 A.C. :
that Akbar asked Jamll-ud-Din Husain Inju or Anju t o
corn ile the Persian lexicon afterwards known as the
~ o r L n ~ - i - J a h d n g i r i Jamil-ud-Din
.
took twelve ear* t o
complete the work, and finished it in 1017 A.H. in t e reign
of Jahingir, after whom it waa named. Jahiingir writes :
In truth he (Anju) had taken much pains, and collected
together all the words from the writings of ancient poets.
There is no book like this in the science. "8 It was revised
by the author towards the end ot his life. Jamil-ud-Din
was promoted to the title of 'Azud-ud-Daulah (The Upper
Arm of the State) by Jahlngir. It is stated in the T ~ z u k - i Ja?uing~r~'thatJamiil-ud-Din presented a copy of the
lexicon to Jahlngir in the 18th year of his reign (1032
~ . ~ . = 1 6 2A.c.).
2 Jamiil-ud-Din was,for some years, governor
of Bihik.
Mull5 Muhammad 'Ali Kashmiri turned to Ahmadnagar
in his early vouth, and took up ernyloynlent oil the staff of
Sadidat ~ f i a nDakkani in the dominion of the NizPm
Shihis. Later on. he was att.ached to the King, Sultan
Burhin-ul-Mulk. When Khin Khinin 'Ahdur Rehim
took Ahmadnagar, MullB M~~hammad
'Ali got on to his
staff. On Mulli's imprzssing 'Ahdur Rahim by his ability,
he was engaged in tranqlating the well known work
of 'Alllmatul-'Ulam~'Khwiija SH'in-ud-Din from Arabic
into Persian. Mull6 'AEdul Blqi Ni1:iiwandi has extolled
his tra~slationin his Mdsir-i-Rahs'ml', published by the
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengiil in 1931, Val. 111,Faw. I,

i

&'

-

1. The Dorbiir-i-Akbari, Liihore, 1910, page 126.
2. Rieu's Cataloque of Persian MSS. in the Britieh Mueenm, Vol.

11, page 497..
3. English Trannlation of the Tczuk-i-Joha'ngiri by Rogers and
Beveridge, Vol. 11, page 267.
4. I b i d , page 267.

pp. 68-69. It was on the 16th Rabi6-us-SBni,1025 A . H .
1615-16A.c., that Mullii Muhammad 'Ali died a t Malkiipur,
now in the Buldtina district of Bergr, Central Provinces,
and is bnriod there.
The Iqbdl-ruima-i-Jahtingiri
of Mu'tamad Khan (page
308) mentions MullB Biiqir Kashmiri as one of the learned
men of the court of Jahiingir.

An eminent poet and insha-writer was mull^
Muhammad Yfisuf Kashmiri Hamadiini. Yiisuf distinguished
himself as a soldier too. He was thc brot hcr of Muha.mmad
SHdiq Kashmiri, the author of the Tabaqdt-i-Shdh Jahdni, of
whom we shall spcak later (see page 356). Yfiauf, as Rieu'x
Catalogue quotes, was a ilotcd poet: of the reign of Jahiingir.
He died in A.H. 1033=A.c.1623.
Jahiingir, as the pupil of Faizi, had a special taste for
Persian poetry. Therefore, his appointment of Tilib of
Amul (a town in the district of Miizandariin or old
Tabariatiin in Iriin), as his own court-poet., implies great
literary appreciation of Tilib by the emperor. h u l i ' ~ *
unpublished ghazal (ode) on Kashmir should, therefore,
be read with interest :-

*Nawwib Bedr YOr Jnng M R U ~ AHabib-ur-Rahmin
V~
Khiin
Bhirwinl, Hony. D. Litt., Re'is, Aligarh, ki~idlysent me a copy of this
ode.
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Abii Tiilib Kalirn, who was born in 1028 A.H. (1 61 8 A.c.)
a n d who died on 5th Zulllijja, 1061 ~ . ~ . = l 6 5A.c.,
1
was t h e
poet-la~ireat~e
of Shah Jahin. He was engaged in versifying
for the emperor the Ptidshiih-ntima also called Sh6h-nima
or Shihinshih-nama i n ICashmir when he died suddenly.
He was buried not far from the tomb of Mnl~ammndQuli
Srrlz'm, who died i n 1067 A.H. (1647 A.c.), and who was
another well-known poet of the reign of Slllill Jnlliin. The
Yiidshdh-ndma begins with the verse-

>$>L 9

0

0

0

?T( t~ 4l.1))
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HHji Muhammad J5n Qzldsz' during these clays wrote :J ..
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Muhammad S6diq Ka~hmiri is the author of the

Tabuqdit-i-ShdhJahdnz' wliich con31~teof the lives of eminent
men wlio flourishrd under Timiir and hi8 successors down
t o the reign of S h ~ hJehin. Muhammad Siidi wee born
ahout 1000 A.H. -1591 A.C. He spent hie h?e in Delhi
he met Mull5 Kiimi of Sal)z\\4r and Shaikh Huesin
Komiingar. Siidiq studied under Shsikh Fi'iz, and became
e favourite diwiplc of Shaikh 6Abdi~l
Haqq Dihlavi from
whom he daily received affectionate noten during an i l l n e ~
which hefell him in that city, aa mentioned by the author
on folios 29% and 3096. Muhammad Siidicl had contemplnted, as he etatee in the preface, compiling the livea of aeinta,
philosophers, and poets from the time of the early Kbalifm
H here
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t o the reign of Shkh Jahiin, Lut he \vas compelled by want
of leisure t o confine himself to those \vho lived under the
]louse of Tim fir. The Tabaqa-i-Shdk Ja7idZnt is divided into
ten periods or tabaqdt, corresponding t o the reigns of Timfir
and hi8 successors, viz., (1) Timiir (2) Miran Shih and
Shr~hRukh, (3) MirzZ Sultan Muhammad and Ulug!- Beg,
(4) Abil Sa6id, (5) 'Umar Shaikh, (0) Biibur, (7) Humkyfin,
(8) Akbar, (9) Jahingir, and (10) Shlh Jahin. I n each of
tLe tnlraqiit, ihe biographical notices are arranged in three
~ect~ionsor abwdb comprising (i) the Sayyids and saints,
(ii) the learned or the 6Ulamd, (iii) physicians or tho
HukamiZ, and men of letters or the Fuzall, (iv) the poets
or the Shu6arS. The notices are short but 871 in number.
A full list of names occupies folios 2-7. The m u s c r i p t
has 328 folios. The date of the composition of the
Tabaqdt-i-Shdh Jnhdnf is not mentioned in the - preface.
A.H. 1 0 4 6 = ~ . c .1630 is s ~ o k e nof, vide folio 303b, as the
current year. The manuscript is in the British Museum,
Or. 1673 of Dr. Charles Rieu's Catalogzte, described in Vol. 3,
yp. 1009-10,from which this note is summarized. The copy
is 84 inches by 54 ; 13 lines, 34 inches long, written on
thin English paper in the 19th century.
'Imsd-ud-Din Mahmiid Ilihi Husaini, known as hlir
Iliihi, the author of the Tazkirnh, belonged to the family of
the Sayyids of Asadiibiid, Hamadan, in h n , and lived some
years in Isfahiin under Shih 'Abbss I , in frequent intercourse with the poet Hskim Shifii'i. He tllcn cnnle t o
India, and accompanied Zafar Khbn to ICasllmir in 1041-42
a.~.=1031-32A.c., and resided there till his death in
~
A.C.
1063 A . H . = 052-63
Supported by the bounty of Zib-un-Nis~Bcgam, eldest
daughter of the Em oror Aamngzib 'Alonlgir, Dlulli
Safi-ud-Din Ardabili ivecl in comfort in Kashmir, and
translated the gigantic Arabic Tafsir-i-Kakr (The Great
Commentary) into Persian, onh named i t after his
patroness, tho Zib-ut-Tafiistr.

P

Tllc Catalogua of the Binkipur Orient,nl Public Library
(Vol. xrv, psgrs 122-23) ha9 a MS. of tho con~mcntnryon
Shaikh Najm-nd-Din bin Abi Qisim Ja'fnr IIilli's (d. 070
A.H.=1277 A.c.) well-known Shi'ite work Sharfi'i6-ul-Isla'rn
on Muslim tlleolomy and Inw by 'Abdul Ghani bin Abi Tllib
Kashmiri ent it l e g ~ d m i ' - u rRbzavf
written in 1161 a.a.=

The preface mentions some leading persons of
Kashmir such a s Abu'l Mansfir Khsn, Afriisiykb Khiin
and his son 'Ali Rizii.
There was a stone slab describing very briefly, in the
ttqhrd script, the promotion of learning from the days of
zain-ul-'Abidin, put up near the Fath Kadal, close to
the spot where Tiin Sain is aaid to have lived during his
stay In Kashmir. This slab has unfortunately disappe ared
1748 A.O.

.

Some Men of Learning
1.

Shuikh Ya'qtib Sarfi.

We shall now turn to the noted men of learning of these
days. Shaikh Ya'qiib Sarfi was not only considered the
most learned of his contenfporaries in Kashmir, but one of
thc most learned men of his age, a man of international
reputation for learning, scholarship and piety.
i
Shaikh Ya'qiib was the son of Shaikh Hasan G a n ~ of
the '.qsimi clnn. Thc 'Xsimi clnn tracts its descent from
'Asim, a son of Caliph .Umnr Pariiq the Great. Ya'qfib
was t,lle second of the seven sons of Hasan as he himself
says below :
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i>.Ljl " & J I 4 j l i ~ " Pir Hasan Shiih, a historian of Kasbmir, saye t h a t the
reported date of Shaikh Ya'qiib's birth is 928 A.H.(1621
A.c.). The Fahhril-i-Kubraviyya* (MS.) of Shaikh 'Abdul
Wahhlb Niiri, written in A.H. 1163 (1749 A.c.), also gives
the same date (page 408). Shaikh Hayy is the chronogram. M.ullB 'Abdul QBdir Badlytni and the local historians of Kashmir agree about the date of his death which
is 1003 A.H. (1594 A.c.). It appears t h a t the Shaikh lived
up t o the age of 73, though some say 75, which may be
due to a difference in lunar and solar reckoning of dates.
While a child of seven, Ya'qiib committed the whole of the
.Qur'5n t o memory. He also began t o versify a t seven as
he himself says :

He studied under Mull5 'Aini when the latter wae in
Kashmir where 110 died, and was buried in the Mazir
BnhB-ud-Din Ganj Bakhsh. Mulls 'Aini was the pupil of
the great Mull5 'Abdur Rahmln J i m i so called from
Jiim, a district in the province of Heriit. Mull5 'Aini prophesied that Ya'qiib would, in course of time, rise t o the
literary eminence of a second Jdrnz'. Mull5 Basir Khan
Khandabhavani was his next teacher. Thereafter, Sarfi
~ eout
t for his edumtion abroad, halting for study a t S i h l k ~ t ,
Llhore, Kibul, Samarqand, Mashhad, Mecca, Medina,
etc. A t the age of 25, Ya'qfib was married in 963 A.H. A
son nsmcd M ahnmmad Yiisuf was born but he died in
early yout.11. According t o Mullii 'Abdul QBdir Badii*Loaned to the writer by Shaikh Ghuliim Muhammad, M. A.
M.O.L. (Panjib), Retired Registrar, Co-operative eocieties, Jammu and
Kashmir.

yiini,l Ya'qiib became tbe spiritual successor of Shaikh
Husain of Khwiirizm,2 in Turkistln-the pupil of Hi.ji
Muhammad A'zam who died in Syria in 956 or 958 AH.and acquired honour by erforming the pilgrimage to the
two holy places of Islam. acqiib received, a t Mecca, from
the renowned Shaikh Ibn Hajar Makki, the great teacher
of Hadith, the necessary ija'zah or licence to give instruction in the Traditions of the Prophet. Yacqiib was well
versed in the writings of Ibn-ul-'Arabi.
Clad in the robes of the Shaikhs of Arabia and Irin,
he profited greatly by his intercourse with them. He was
ordained t o assume the prerogatives of a religious teacher
and spiritual guide and, as such, had many disciples, both
in Hindustan and Kashmir. Ya'qgb had also the benefit
of intercourse with the well-known saint, Shaikh Salim
Chishti of Fathplir Sikri. Both were together on the occamion of the Hajj which was tohelast Hajj of Shaikh Salim.
Shaikh Yacqfib wrote an Arabic tagrz'z or irn@mctlur
or introduction on Faizi's Tafsir entitled Sawtitit-u2-Ilhtitn
(The Rays of Inspiration). Bad fiy iini says : " He was illustrious, and was relied upon as an authority on all branches
of learning which are treated of in Arabic, such as
Qur'inic commentaries, the Traditioils of the Prophet
and Sfifiisrn, and was an autllorized religious leader."
Abu'l Fazls considers him " the greatest authority on religious matters." Not long bcforc his death, he was writing
a commentary which, in the words of Badiyfini, was " one
of the most wonderful procluctions of his perfect genius."
Badhyiini further adds that both Humiiyiin and Akbar
had a great belief in him, and conferred distinction on
him by admitting him to their society. They regarded him
with gracious favour. And he was held in high esteem
and was much honoured. His generosity and open-handednesR were unique a t that time. According to the author
of the Dabistin, he was a spiritual guide of the age "
(Shea and Troyer, Vol. 111, p. 92). Shaikh Ya'qiib waa also
the superior of a hospice.

5

1. BadiyiinI'e Muntakhab-ul-Tawo'rikh, Vol. 111, p. 142, the Roye,l
Asiatic b i e t y of Bcngal, Calcuttr, 1869.
2. In 1924 KhwHrizrn united with BukhBri to form the Uzbek
Bocialbt 8oviet Republic.
L b be Pin-i-Akhr', H. Blocbmann'~En8lili.h Translation, Calcuttr
1878, Vol. I, page 182.
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Shaikh Ya' fib's tt~khull~~s,
or poetical name, was Sctrfi
which, in the 'in-i-Akbart (Vol. I, pngc 581 a n d No. 2),
is given as Saairafi on account of the uso of this latter i r ~
some poems. Tlie Fatahtit-i-Kubraviyya of Slinikh 'Abdul
Wahhiib Niiri (page 408) gives tho earliest specimen of
Sarfi's poetry :
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Sarfi completed a khamsa or a series of five masnavfs
in imitation of the. khamsa of Mull5 'Abdur Rahnlin J d m f ,
his teacher's teacher, tho earlier khama being t h a t
of Niziimi. Sarfi thus fulfilled thc propllecy of hle own
teacher, Mulls 'Aini, the pupil of the great Jiimi. Sarfi
was the author of many treatises on thc a r t of composing
enigmas, and also of quatrains on the mysticism of the
Sfifis with a commentary. Abu'l l b z l says (The A i n ,
Vol. I, page 681) that he was well-acquainted with all
branches of poetry, and Badiiyiini writes t h a t his " geniue
was highlyadapted t o the composition of eloquent poetry."
The following couplets are by Sarfi :
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[I see that Comely Face manifeat in whatever I regard ;
Though 1 look at 8 buqdred thousssd nlirrora, in all, that One h o e
ir menifest,

On all sides, people are wandering i n search of the Beloved,
Aud the strange thing is that the Beloved is manifest on every aide.
Break not my heart, Oh grief! and regard not whose that heart may
be ;
The heart iti indeed mine but consider Who dwclleth there.
Shouldst 'thou pass through His street, thou shouldst walk on t h y
head* (that is, with t h y head downward, the ground being far too sacred
for t h y foot).
To be brief, thou shouldst lose t h y head, that in t o say, be ready
t o give up your life.]

The enigma on the name Shaidc is also by the Shaikh :
[My moon has cast the veil on her face.
Alas, she hath of set purpose turned day into night.]

When the Shaikh obtained permission t o depart from
Lkhore for Kashmir, he wrote a letter from the other side of
the river Riivi t o Mulll 'Abdul Qldir Badiyiini which the
latter has reproduced in his History. I n this, Shaikh Ya'qGb
writes : L L I hope you will not entirely efface the memory
of me from the margin of your heart, and that you will adopt
the graceful habit of remembering the absent. If you
should have any need of Kashmir paper for rough notes
and drafts, I hope t h a t you will inform me of the fact, so
t h a t I may send you from Kashmir the rough copy of m y
commentaries, the writing of which can be washed from the
paper with water so completely t h a t no trace of ink will
remain, as you yourself have seen . . . 9
The Shaikh, on reaching Kashmir, sent another letter t o
Badlyfini, which was the last that he wrote t o him. The
Shaikh wrote : " I hope that whenever you sit in Nawwlb
Faizi's apartment of fragrant grass (khas khtina) on the
floor, with its matting cooler than the breezes of Kashmir,
in the midday heat of summer, drinking the water which,
though originally warm, has been cooled with ice, and
listening to sublime talk and witty conversation, you will
think of me, the captive of the hard8hips of disappointment:
9

*I am afraid I must differ from Col. Haig (vide page 201), when he
translates the tiret hemistich as follows : If thou sayest to him" It behoves
" This ia probably due to
that thy foot pass over my head

..

.

difference in the text. The correct words are
and not &.& Col.
Haig's translet.ion of the last line too ie wrong. It should be ae given
above. - Haig's English Translation of Badiiyini's History, B. A .8.,
Calcutta.
D

As+
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[" 0 thou, who art present at the cheerful assembly of union, extcnd
a helping hand to the absent,

" For, the hand of those, who thus meet, is never withheld from the
abent.]

" I have lost the rough copy of the verses which I wrote
in the new Asaf Khiini style, explaining what had not previously been cleaxly expressed. It is possible t h a t you, my
honoured friend, may have taken a copy from my rough
draft and, if so, I pray you t o send me a copy of your
copy."
While Shaikh Ya'qiib was in Hindustin, Shaikh Ahmad
Sarhindi, better known as Mujaddid-i-Alf-i-Sgni, used to
receive instruction frorn him in Hadith or Traditions of
the Prophet, and Tasawwuf (mysticism).
Shaikh Ya'qiib diedl on Thursday the 12th Ziqacda
in the year 1003 A.H. = 1594 A.G., eight years after the
commencement of Mughul rule in Kashmir, and was
buried in Mahalla Zaina Kadal, Stinagar. The chronogram
>'
9 t$ (He was the Shaikh of tho Peoples) gives the dato
of his .demise. Shaikh Habibulliih Nau-shahri's chronogram t G H p is given in the Fatuhtit-i-Kubra.viyyah (MS.,
page 425).-
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On hearing of Brfi's death Badiyiini exclaimed :

[All our friends are gone, and have taken the road to the Kalbs,
We, with tipsy foot, remain at the door of the wine-seller.
Not a word of the poinh, we propose, has becn solved,
We are left beggars, without thie world or the next.-W. H.
Lowe.]

The tomb of Shaikh Ya6qfib Sarft attracts vifiitors
and is known as the "Ziyiirat-i-Ishiin." The word ishin
is a Persian pronoun in tho third person. It is uqcd in
Turkistin in the meaning of sluiikh, murshid, wtdd, pir,
teacher, guide. The celebrated Khwiijs Ahrir, who died
A.H. 895=a.c. 1480 in Ssmarqand is always called fshdn
in his biography. The ishdn usually livcs with his
followers in a khdnqdh (monastery), or the precin* of
the tomb of a saint. I t is in the sense of teacher that Iehtin
has been uued in respect of Shakh yatqiib Sarfi in Srinagar.
Pir Hasan 8hBh haa noted the following from amoqg
Serfi's works* in addition to the Tafs~r-Maslak-ul-Akhydr,
Wdrniq-u-'Azrd, La yk-Majniin, MaghizT'n- Nabi, Maqdma'lCMurshid (these five form his Khuma already referred to),
a Ditnin, Qasd'id and Ghuzals, Mandsik-i-Hajj, S h r h (cornmentary) of the Sahilr Bukhdri, e t ~ . The Maghd+i'n-NoM
is a history, in verse, of the struggles of the Prophet of Islam,
pages 169, lithographed a t the Mahammadi Press, Liihore,
In 1879 A.O. The rest is in manusoript.
Pre-eminent as was the Shaikh'a position in the redm
of letters, his place in the politics of Kashmir W e 8 also of
considerable importance. On hie return from his extensive
travels over the Islamic world, Shaikh Yatq?ib was mortised
to find Kashmir divided into factions on account of internecine quarrels. After a careful study of the political
-

*Hayiil-i-Sarfi

by Mufti Muhammad Shih SatPdat, 8ibir Electric
A.O. gives detaila of Barflye writing8

Preaa, Lahore, 1356 r.~.=1997
also his life.
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conditions and in coneultation with other man of light
anrl lemling he, thcrcfore, left for Hindustin, in company
with B6b5 Di'ad Khski, and took steps t o invite
Akbar t o put a stop t o those troubles. The result was the
transfer nf Kashmir t o Mughul rule.
2. Mulld Muhsin Ptini.

One of the most learned and erl~ditephilosopher-poets
of the elcvcnth century A.H., and a contemporary of the
Gcrmail philosopher, mathematician and man of affairs,
G. W. Lcibnitz (1646-1 716 A.c.), was Mulli Muhammad
bluhsin Fdni. Kashmir may well be proud of a scholar of
his cmincnce. Although thc actual datc of his birth is not
traccablc fro111 tlle records bcforc the writer, yet his death
is chro~liclcdin 1082 A.H. (167.1 A.c.), his gravc is rcputed
t o be in GurgGri Ma,halla (old Qutb-ud-dinp6r) close
t o thc Khinqdl D3ri.i Shukiih, Zaina Kadal, Srinagax.
Putting togctllcr thc numerical figurcs obtainable
from jl / 4 dL: &J which is, curiously enough, Fini's
own composition conveying thc datc of his own
death, he might have been born some time in the earlier
part of the eleventh century A . H . , or the seventeenth
century of the Christian era (about 1615 A.c.).
His relationship t o another notable figure of K i , Shaikh
Ya'qiib Sarfi, of whom we havc already spokcn, showe
that he was descended from a family which cnjoyed
a reputation for culture and learning. His father'&
narnc was Shaikh Haaan, who was the son of Shaikh
Muhammad.
Aftcr completing his studies a t home, in which he distinguished himself in s corn aretively short period, Shaikh
Muhsin went out from Kas lmir t o complete his educatioll,
visiting many placeu and freely mixing with all sorts of
people profeseing differcnt creeds. At last, he reached
Balkh, and entered tllc servica of its ruler, designated Viili,
and named Nazr Muhammad Khiin. Here i t was that he
wrote a number of panegyrics in the latter's praise. After
havin stayed away for some time, Muhsin returned to India
where is talents attracted the notice of prince D L 5 ShukBh,
who recogni~edthem in a suitable way. He was subsequently
appointed t o the officeof S a d k a t or j udgeship nt A11iih iibiid.
Here he bcramc n diuriple of Shaikh Muhibull5h, n great
saint of bis time. In the meantime, the conquest of Ballih
8

f

%

by Prince Mur5d eclipsed the shining star of Mull5 wuhsin's
fortunes. I n the ex-Vgli's library, verses were found which
had been written in praise of the vanquished foe, the former
patron of Fkni, and probably some correspondence too.
This disclosure resulted in the strong displeasure of Sh5h
J a h i n . F i n i was consequently deprived of his office and
of all his privileges, and was dismissed from the court with
a paltry subsistence allowance. Shaikh Muhsin then retimd
t o Kashmir, where he ~ a s s e dhis days ostensiblv without
any public employment, except fostering and imparting
learning. And i t is said he was happy and respected, and
his house was frequented by the most distinguished men of
Kashmir, including the governor of the province. He gave
lectures a t his house. Ordinarily he would read and comment
on the writings of certain authors of eminence. Several
scholars of note, among whom were Mulli T5hir GhanZ,
Ghani's brother Mull5 Muhammad Zamiin NZfi,' and Hgji
Aslam SiZlim, issued from his school. According t o one
account, F5ni was again raised t o the Sadiirat of Kashmir.
A desire for change, however, overcame him, and he repaired to Khurisin, whence he came back t o his birth-place,
and took t o alife of seclusion in a monastery built by D5rJ
Shukiih. Here, i t is believed, he wrote, in 1645 A.c.,
his Dabistzn-i-Mazihib or " The School of Sects." Of this
we shall speak later. The 'ulamii' or' the divines of
Kashmir, condemned him for it, and he was declared
murtadd or an apostate.
Gladwin says that, besides the Dabistin, Mull5 Blulisin
has left behind him a collection of poems, among which there
is a moral essay entit'led ~ a s d a r - u l - A.r< or the ' Source of
Signs.' A mnnnsrript copy of the Divdn-2'-filuhsin F6ni is
in the Panjgh University 1,ibrarv and other copies are
zvailable elsewhere too. Muhsin Fiini's introduction to
i e masnaui of Mull5 Shgh begins with-

Brforc. wc. tn kr up tllc srrious qi~cst~ion
of the authorship
of the Dabistin, it wollld he intcrcsting to observe that, even
Fiini the ' Ycrishable ' allowed himself to bc influenced by a
woman ca llcd Bachi poasesserl of extraordinary beanty,
though

11ot

of very high r l ~ s m r t e r . This ;~roesrcl thn

bittrr jealousy of Zafnr Khan Ahsnn, the Siibaddr of
Kashmir, nntl wcll-known a s the patron of Muhammad 'Ali
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Sci'ib of Isfahln. Zafar K h l n himself had fallen a victim
to the blandishments of Bachi. Not being successful in his
advances t o her, Ahsan vented his spleen in a bitter
calumny against Frini. Perhaps, FPni behaved like Ibn-ul'Arabi or was swayed like Shibli Nu'mifni in matters of love.
The Dabistcin and its unsettled authorship.
Now a word about the Dabistcn itself. It is a famolls
work on the religious and philosophical creeds of Asia. It
consists of twelve main sections callcd Ta'l~m.These are as
follows :-(i) Plrsis, (ii)Hindus including Sikhs, (iii)Qara
Tibbatis*,( i v )Jews, ( v )Christians, ( v i )Muslims, (vii)SMiqis,'
(viii)WPhidis3, ( i x )Raushniis,4 ( x )IlPhis6, ( x i )Philo~ophers,~
and ( z i i ) Sfifis.' One, however, misses a detailed account of
Buddhism in the Dabistdn. The short chapter on Buddhism
is rather a description of Jainism, the rival creed in early
times to that of Buddha. Perhaps Buddhism wa8 almost
extinct in India a t the time of the author of the Dabistdn,
while Jainism is still to be found. The beliefs and customs
of ancient Egypt are also omitted.
I n the Dabistdn which opens with the line :

1. Qara Tibbatis are a class of Buddhistic Hindus. 2. Sidiqia,
accordilig to the Dabistln, form the sect founded by Musailima, the false
prophet of Yemen, who lived during the lifetime of Prophet Muhammad.
This sect was not entirely crushed after the founder's fall and appears t o
have existed in the even tee nth century of the Christian era, and conformed too, srcol~dFiiriiq or Qur'gn t o wliicl~3, divine origili was attributed.
3. WBhidi3 are t h r followers of WZhid M:~htniidwho appeared in the
begil~niri~
of the thirtrcntll ccntury of the Christian era and is placed by
his adherent3 above Prophet Muhammad and Caliph 'Ali. This sect is
said t o have been widely spread in the world. I n IrZn, the pers~cution
of S h l h 'AbbLs forced the Wiihidig to lie concealed. 4. MiyBn Biiyazid
Ansl:i wa? born iu the town of JLliundar in the YunjBb and flouriehed in
the middle of thc sixteerith centnry i n tlic reign of Hu~niiyiin. I l e took
the tlitle of ' M a ~ t e rof Light,' and his followers were called RaushnHis or
' the enlightened.' 5. Akhar cstablisl~cd the IlBhi (divine) Faith in
1579 AS., and to the Iliihians, it was supposed, the author belonged. 6
and 7. The last two chapters relating to Philosophers and Siifis are
rathcr selcction~of all creeds and opinions than particular religions. Sir
William Jones supponcd thrsc, two last chaptrrs ]lot to have l,ecrl written
I)!' tllr ;klltllor of thc rcst of thc Dabistilt which Troyrr, its trnnslntor,
u(*ither afirms nor denies.

important inforlnatioil concerning tlie religions of different
times and countries has been collected. Thc author's
accounts are generally (clear, explicit and deserving confidence. They agrce, on the most material points, with
those of other accredited authors.'
The author of the
Dabistcin 'enlivens his text by citing interesting quotations
from the works of famous poets and philosophers, and by
frequc~itreferences to books, which dcserve t o be known.
The whole work is interspersed with anccdotcs and sayings
cl~aracteristicof individuals and sects which cxistcd in his
times. To what hc rclatcs from other sources, he frequently
adds rcflcctions of his own, which evince a sagacious and
enlightened mind. Thus he exhibits in himself a n interesting
e&mple of Eadtern erudition and philosophy.' The author
most commonly leans to the side of progressive reform. The
Dabistdn 'touches upon most difficult points of science and
erudition, and comprises in its allusions references practically tlo tho whole history of Asia.'*
Now about the identity of thc author. The controversy
wae started by 8ir William Jones. He was probably the
first publicly to attribute the authorship of the Dabistdn
to Mull5 Muhsin FGnZ. I n his sixth anniversary discourse
before the Bengal Asiatic Society, Sir William Jones said :'< This rare and interesting tract on twelve different religions
entitled the Dabislc~nand corqposed by a Muhammadan
traveller, a native of Kashmir, named Muhsin but distinguished by the assumed aurnamc of Fini, or ' perishable,'
begins with a wonderfully curious chapter on the religion of
Hiishang."
The date of Sir William's diecouree w a
February 19, 1789.
But Captain Vans Kennedy, in his preliminary remarks
in his paper on "Notice respecting the religion introduced
into India by the Emperor Akbar," said that Sir Willism
Jones was wrong in attributing the authorship of the 'Dabiskin to Muhsin. Kennedy was followed by William Erskine.
Erakine based his authority on the Gul-i-Rat& ' or 'The
*Introduction to the M i r t Z n , translated into Englirh by D. She8
and A. Troyer, Paris, 1843, Vol. I, part 111, pp. aIxsix--axcv.
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Charming Rose,' by Lachllmi NkLyanl who flourished a t
HydarLbBd, Deccan, at the end of the 18th or the beginning
of the 19th century. William Erskine said t h a t Lachhmi
NBrByan, who had written a short notice of Muhsin Fiini,
did not mention the Dabistc~nas a production of Muhsin FHni.
It would appear, therefore, that Erskine's contention is :
sincc Lachhmi NBrPyan does not mention it, we should
corylude t h a t Muhsin PLni never wrote the Dabistdn f
The late Sir J. J. Modi2 wrote : " The fact is t h a t
as Troycr (the translator of the Dabistdn) says t h a t the
name ~ u h s i nFHni is found i n more than one copy of the
D a b i s t h , aftcr thc usual address to God in the beginninq:
in a passagc beginning wit,ll tllc words "Muhsin PBni says,
Dastiir MullH Firfiz tliougllt that t h a t is the namc of a writcr,
with a quotation from whom the author began his work.
So, this writer (viz. Fiini), quoted as a n authority, by the
author, has l~ecnmistake11 for the author himself ! " Sir
Troyer, about 25 ycars
J. J. Modi then liimsclf adds :
aftcr the discussion, thought, that tllc question was still
unclccided, but we think that Mullc;l Firiiz's explanation,
approved of by Erskinc, sceins to be correct." Strangely
cnough, in his article " Icashrnir and Allciclit Persians,"
Blorli himself calls " Mulisin Fiini a llativc of I<r~shmir" as
" the author of tlle Dabist~st."3 But in his pnpcr, r e d
beforc thc Sixth Orieiltal Conference, held a t Yatrla in
December, 1933, Sir J. J. Modi said that thc aut.hor of the
Dabistin is Azar Icaiwiin. This, however, cannot bc
reconciled to the passage wherein the author of the
Dabistdn refers t o tho pocln of Azar Kaiwiin, thc apoatla of
the Sipisis, Vol. I. (pagc 76 of Shea's translation) !
66

1. Lachhlni N?tr;iyan Shnfiq of Aurn~~giibid
was the so11 of R5i
Riim, 2nd was tllr Diwiin of Nzwwiib Asaf Jiih in 1204 a . a . 5
1789 A X * . S l ~ n f i q~vrotcthe Gztl-i-&'?I;, s biographical dictionary of the
Persia11poets of Illdin, bcgitlni~~g
with thisRIrtnsZ
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This (lictionnry w w v bcgn~lin 1181 A.H.--1767 A.c.. and romplcted in
1182 A.M.-- 1768 A.(*.-The Bdukipore Ccttalogue, Val. VIII, page 128,
also Val. VII, ,page 19. Tho writ or'^ rlnlue is so writtcn in the Persian
script. Its Ilrudi form is Laksllmi NirZyana.
2. A Ghjr~aseilllo Ihc work of ~ l r c B.B;R.A. ,Society, Bombay,
1905, pages 127-8.

Rieu is a n d h e r scholar who disbelieves in FBni's authorship of the Dt8bistdn. I n his British Museunb Catalogue
published during 1879-1883, i n the course of his note, in
Vol. I , p. 141, on the Dabiskin, Rieu says : " His (the unnamed author's) lowing account of the Sipisis, a sect of
the Pirsi or the old r u i a n religion to whom he gives the first
largest place, stands i n markedcontrast t o his description
of Islamism which is t h a t of a well-informed outsider,,and
not of a born and bred Muslim." I n brief, Rieu seems to
be of the opinioil that Muhsin F I n i coud n o t be the author
of the Dabistdn, and a certain Miibad may have been its
probable author. Rieu, however, does not. appear to be
definite about the exact authorship of thc Dabzstan.
EthB, in his India OfFce catalogue,^ published in 1903,
bas merely followcd Rieu. But E. Blochet, who published
his Catalogue des Manuscrits Persans de la Bibliothkque
Nationale a t Paris in 1005, puts down Muhsin F I n i as the
author of the Dabist~n,but considers him to have belon ed to the Sipisi or the Abildi sect. Blochet further ad s
t h a t the author was instrlicted by a disciple of the celebrated Azar ~ a i a ~named
n , Miibad Hiishiyiir. ~ uBlochet
t
is unfortunately wrong in thinking t h a t Muhsin Fgni was
born a t Patna, vide his Catalogue, pages 241 -242, Tome
Nos. 1-720 .Premier.
H. Beveridge (J.R. A.S., 1908, p. 165) accepts Miibad
Yhlh instead of Rieu's Mibad, but apparently rejects his
non-Muslim origin. Bcvcridgc considers the author's
name to be Zulqadr Khln, having the pen-name of Miibad.
The basis of Bevaridge's statement is Shiih N a w h Khln,
the author of the Madsir-ul- Umarii' who calls the author of
the Dabistdn Zulfaqiir Ardistini. Nothing here, too, can
be considered quite definite.
Waldimir Ivanow who compilcd the Concise Descri live
Cahlogue of Persian Manuscripts in the collection o r t h e
Royal Asiatic Society of Bongal, pblinhed in 1924,
says (page 544): " The author's name and the date of
composition are even a t present not yet prccisely known,
although they llavc often been discussed by various scholarsI n the present, copy, in the colophon, the author is called
Zul-faq& Beg, with tllc taklurllk Mu'syyad (or Miibad 2)"
Bcal* says that " Mibid S h ~ hwas a Guebre " wllo
turned Musalmin and wrote a history of the religions in

!

!

I I

'Thomas W i l l i a ~ n Bcnl's An Oriental Biograplricnl Dictionary,
reviwd and cnltrrged by Hcnry Ccorgc Kecne, and publinhcd in Londou~
in 1894, page 266.
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the time of the emperor Akbar entitled the Dabistde. The
intention of the author appears t o have been t o furnish t o
Akbar a pretended historical basis of the religion which this
emperor had invented,and which he was desirous of introducing. For this reason, the author commences with a very
long chapter on the religion of the Mahiibiidians, which is a
mere web of incoherent fables. Sir William Jones first
mer&ioned the Dabistiirc. Gladwin published its first chapter
in the New Asiatic Miscellany together with' a n English
translation. Leyden in the 9th volunle of the Asiatic
Researches translated the chapter on the Illuminati, and the
text of the whole work was published a t Calcutta in 1809.
The Oriental Translation Society also published the whole
in English." M. Walter Dunnc, Publisher, Washington and
London, reprinted the Englisli translation of the Dabistin
by David Shea and Anthony Troyer, in Derember 1931, with
a special introduction by A. V. William ~ i c k s o n Professor
,
of Indo-Iranian Languages in Colunlbin Univcraity, New
York, U. S. A. David Shcn bcgan the translation which he
left incomplete and thc last; half was faithfully finished
by Anthony Troyer. The tran;llat,ion wits published in
1843. Professor Jackson in his special introduction "
calls the author ' Moshan F691f of Iranian extraction,' and
says that School of Religious Doctrines or Institutes "
would be a happier designation.
6t

To revert t o Rieu's remarks.

To him, the tone of the

Dabistiin shows that the author was not a born and bred
Muslim. But Rieu seems t o forget t h a t a renegade is, very
often, the most relentless critic of his old faith. Still Fiini,
if i t is P h i , cannot completely suppress himself. Does
not the author of the Dabistdn invoke heavenly blessings
for

it' I
0
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though obviously he doea not

refer to the Pour Caliphs and the Imiims. At the
same time, the chapter on Islam is rather long and " technioal." The fact, however, remains that Muhsin Fiini
on account of his profound phi10so~hica.l studies
big cxten~ive travels, his intercourse with men o i
all sorts of religious denominations an well as his
correspondence with Gurll Hargovind,. and, above all,
"8cc reference by Joaepll Davey Cunningham in A History of tlb
Sikhs, H.L.0- anrrett'a new and revised edition, 1918, page 47, footnoto
3. Also-Shecr and Troyar's, Volume 11, page 281.

his unusual tolerance, did incur the wrath of the 6uhm6'
of his age who declared Muhsin murtadd, or an apostate.
This was the age of Akbar, Abu'l Fazl and Faizi. We
must not also omit to mention the influence of the
scholarly D k B Shukfih, the most loved child of Shkh
Jahln, and the author of several notable works including the Persian translations of the Upanishad, of the
Bhagvad Gild, the Yog-Vaayista and the Rdrndyana. b e e thinking was encouraged, and i t paid. However, 'under the
influence of Miyin Muhammad Amin Dlr, a scholar
and saint of the day, buried in Kficha AshBi, Fath
Muhsin FBni is said to have
Kadal, Srinagar,
' repented of his sin. ' Most of the historians of
Ksshmir, including Khwija A'zam, a contemporary
of the Mughul Emperor Sh5h "Ham 11, and Pir Hasan
Shgh have noted this. I shall quote the relevant
extract from the Ta'rikh-i-Hasan which is a MS. at the
Kh~nq~h-i-Mu'allB,
Srinagar. On its folio 250, i t is clearly
stated that the book Dubistdn-i-Mazdhib was written by
Muhsin FBni. Before we peruse the extract, we must
remember that it was probably Kashmir's close contact
with Tibet that led Muhsin to include the creed of the
Tibetans in his DabistGn. Icashmir is mentioned a number
of times in the Dabistin. There is a reference to the verses
of 'Ali-i-Sini Amir-i-Kabir Mir Sayyid 'Ali of Hamadin
whom we have been calling Slliih Hamadfin in Kashz'r.
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This widence is given for what it is worth, but it may be
that the find word on this controversy has not yet been
uttered I
[The two historians noted in the preceding paragraph and referred to in several places in Kasl~Srwill here come in for brief lifeeketchex
Khwoja Muhammad A'zam Kaul " ~ r t a g h n i , "
B h w i j a Muhammad A'zam is the author of the Ta9rikh-CKadmir
.4'zami. This history is entitled WaqZ'd-1:-Kashmk and was commenced in 1148 A.H. (1735 A.c.), and was completed in 1169 A . a .
(1746 A.c.). Several works are named a t the conclusion on which the
WaqT'it is based. The works used by Khwija Muhammad A'zam
are :-
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tMashukbi, copied by Rieu in ~ 6 1 .I, p. 300b is wrong.
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Mishkiiti
is the correct word. Bib5 Di'Qd who died in 1099 A.H. =1686-7 A.C.
was so nicknamed because he knew by heart the whole of the
Mishkit-ul-MasibTh-a well-known book of the Prophet's Tradi6
tions (Hadith), edited by Shaikb VTali-ud-Dinin 737 ~ . ~ . = 1 3 3 5 -A.C.
The Ta'rikh has been published, but the MS. copy a t the Panjiib
University Library and the one I was shown a t Srinagar in September
1926, look more bulkp but on examination they are all identical
with tho printed history. Popularly, the history is known as Ta'rikh-iA'zumi. It is written in Persian. I!An Urdu translation by Munsl~i
Ashraf 'Ali waa lithographed in Delhi in 1846 A.C. Recently e
Persian edition by Mufti Muhammad Shlh Sa'iidat has been publjehed st Srinagar hy Memrs. Niir Muhammad Ghulirn Muhammad,
Booksellers, M a h i r j Ganj, Srinagar.
Khwija A'zam was considered a dholar and a saint of his day,
and was the murid of Muhammad Muriid Naqshbandi, a Bhaikh of
Kashmir.
The Khwlja ie the author of several works. ,But he is
chieflly known as a historian and flourished in Kashmir under the
Later hfughule. Pir Hasan ShHh says that Khwija A'zam was
also a poet and counts the following among his works :-(1) Fuiz-iMurid, n treatise giving an account of the life of his m ~ ~ r s h(epiritud
id
guide) Shsilch Murid (2) FawG'id-ur-Ri~, an account of Shaikh
'A11 IjizG, (3) PircSq-mirna, a n elegy on Khalifa 'Ubaidullih, (4)
Qalc~i'iJ-ul-M(lsI~i'ikh,
(5) Tajribfi1-ut-T6liLin,
(6) Ashjdr-ul-Khuld.

KASHIR

(7) SamrZt-ul-Ashidr , (8) Shurh-i-Kibr'it-i-Ahmar and Qasi'ide and
Odes. The Kibr'it-i-Ahrar * is the famous eulogy of Shaikh 'Abdul
Qidir Jilini for the Prophet, and Kashmiris have a special veneration for Shaikh 'Abdul Qidir and call him Pir-i-Dastgir.
Ths Khwiija's death is recorded to have taken place on the 10th
of Xuharram, 1179 A.H. (1766 A.c.) This is according to the very
9

apt chronogram r , 4

d or ' pain in the kidney ' of which he died,

The graw of Khwija Muhammad A'zam Didamari,
a historian, in the Malkha graveyard, Srinagar.

about four years after the defeat of the Marhattas by Ahrnad ShHh
DurrHni a t the battle-field of Pinipat, and one year after the battle
of Buxar when ShGh 'AIam accepted British protection. Khwijs
A'eam lies buried in the Malkha quarter of Srinagar. The Diddrunar
quarter, referred to in Aczam'a appellation, is on the right river-bank
and was huilt by Queen Diddi for the accommodation of travellers
from various parts of India. The a.ctua1 tomb of Khwiija ~ u h a m m d
A'zam, which is now a protected monument, stands in the family
paveyard a t Malkha, near Qutb-ul-'Alam Bahi-ud-Din Ganj Bakhsh,
Srinagar.
Khwija A'zam's father was Khwiija Khair-uz-Zamin. Khwija
A'xam's son, Muhammad Aslam Muntim.;l,is the author of the Uaulrari-'Alam, R history of Kashmir. Aslam has made considerable addition8
to his father's work.

Pir Hanan Shih.
Pir Hasan Shih is the author of three ponderous volumes
on the history of Kashmir. Ho was born in Khnvhbm, a
village near Bandap6r' on thc Wulur, in 1248 A.H. (1832 A:c.), and
died there in 1316 A.E. (1898 A.c.) a t the age of 66 years. He
came of a family of Pirs distinguished for their learning. His sixth
ancmtor was R scholar of greet renown whom we know as Sheikh
Ya'qilb Snrfi. Hasan's father P
i Ghulim RssOl was a poet and
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the author of four hoolts. Hnsnn studied under his fathcr ant1
s~~bscqucntly
acqnirccl a l ~ n o w l c ~ lof~ ctho Tibbi-i-Onsui, shic11 he
practised till the closc of his life. RIahiiriijll ltanbllir Singh conferred
a 1;hil'al of honour on Hasan for a patnphlet on the tcrriblc famine
of 1875-78 in which he made several sensible suggestions for improving the situation. Hasan's threc hoolcs entitled (1) CulislZ,~-iAkillcip- (2) KJlnrTzn-i-Asrfir (3) I?jis-i-Charibn written in Persian
mixed-d;it,h Icashmiri are greatly atlmirecl by the public. Sir Walter
Lawrknce, when Settlement Commissioner of the Icashmir State, was
supplied by Pir Hasan Shah with much historical information and
mas also taught the Icashmiri language by him. Sir Walter, in his
Valley of Kashmir (page 454) expresses his indebteclncss to Hasnn
Shih as follows :-" \\%at else (of the Kashmiri language) I havo
learnt, I owe to Pir Hnsan Sh511, a learned Kashmiri, whose work has
entirely been amon! tlie villngers." When Sir Walter becan~ePrivate
Secretary to the Viccroy, he invited Hnsnn, through tlie British
Resident in Kashmir, to he pres~ntctlto the Viceroy, I~uttlic invitation was too late as Hnsnn had tlictl n few days bcforc. (Jly nota
is chiefly bnscd on Pandit ~inancl1(a111's, vide J.A.S.B., volutilc XI,
No. 5, 1913).
Thc autograph copy of thc thrcc volumcs on tlic liistory of
Kashmir is prcscrvcd a t the J<h5nq:IIi-i-Rfil'nlli, thc Ziyirnt of
Shah IIamad&n, Srinn,nnr. Hnsnll has cvitlcntly tal;c~i grcnt pailla
in his work, and it, is a pity that this history is still ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l b l i s
It is in good, clear, sinlplc Persian.
C A U T I O N . - T ~author
~
of KasJGr very much regrcts bliat hc 113s
not always cluotctl folios of the Ta'rTkll-i-Hasan as scvernl RISS.
were usccl by him a t diffcrcnt times in Liihore anrl Srinngar 1'1.0111
different frien(l.9. Quoting folios \voulcl liave causc~lconf~~sion
for
purposca of compnrison as all RISS. had their respective folios, or
l~lodesof paging by the first word of the following page on the
previous one.]

Jndgr(1 nloiic by t h c f a c t t h a t hc 11hd slicll pnpils 3s
Moll5 'Al,tl~ilIln1;im Sifilli6ti k n o w n as t h o A i t i i ~ ~ - i - ~ t l ~ i j f i l ,
ancl R ~ IjnI tltlid A1 t-i-Ssni, tllc s i n t of S n r h i ~ u l , a n d
Narnw,;Ll~Sn'(l11lli11 litl Zn 'Alliimi, t h e primc ~ u i n i s t c r of
SllU1 Jnh511, 1Zlill~ntlMir M u l l s I<nm5l 1i111st ha\-c,.intlcctl,
b c c n a g r w t 1c:lcllcr of his tinic.
&lt11151<:11lfili s t r ~ l l yt h e
I m 5 m RInwaiTaq of l<n\llmir, who t,aught. ' U n l a r I i h n y y i m ,
t h e ~ r l ~ o l n r - n s t ~ r o ~p~oor t~, lH
~ ac sr a n bin SnbbBh. t h e lfntlrr
of t h e IsmB'ilis, niitl Nizim-r11-3lelk Tiisi, t l l r p r i l ~ l en l i n i s t ~ r
of the Saljfiqs. 111f : ~ c t tllr
,
similarity b r t w r e n the t w o i c ~
t l ~ i srcspcct c0111{lnc\rcr 1,c more exact,

Khwiija Hasan Shi'ri ibn Khwiija Sadr-ud-Din
nluhammad Bachh in his Gulzdr-i-Khal~l*traces Mulls
Kamiil's ancestry t o Cllingiz Ichiin through Mir Muhn~n~nad
'Ali Q5zi who flourished during Bad Shili's rcign.
.The Qlzi's father was Qiizi Mir Mallmiid Bukliiri who
descsncled from Arghiin, thc brother of Hulagfi I<liin,
the great-grandson of Chingiz. Mir Muhammad 'Ali
had two s m s namcd Mir Sikan(1ar and Mir Yiinus. '- Mir
Yiinas' son was Qizi Mir Ibriillim, who was tlic Qiizi of
Kashmir during Mirzi Haidar niiglilHt's time. Qiizi Mir
Ibriillim had three sons-(1) Mir ICam2l (2) Mir Mahmiid
and (3) Qizi Mir Miis& Sllabid. Qiizi Mir Miisii Shahid,
t,l~c:QBzi of Kashinir during Yu'qiib Cliak's reign, was the
father of (i)Mull5 Kamil (ii) Mull2 J a m i l and (iii)Qizi Mir
S i h . QTizi Mir Bliss, on account of Shi'a-Sunni strife
was killed by Ya'qiib Chak's order, and was, therefore
known o.s shahid or the martyr (supra page 234).
Mullii I<amiil was born in Kashmir, but the .exact
clate of his birth is not available. His dcath is recorded in
1017 A . H . = ~ GO8 A . c . , in Jahingir's reign, a t Liihore. Tlle
chronogram is#
JU d a [$,I E C i , d$
' &'j% &'js\L
,

/

/

Tho Hadd'iq-?~~-Hanc~~/i:yya
by Mnulavi F a qir Muhammad
Iias : 3 +.A&
His grave is not traceable.
R.Iull%KamBl hacl his ccluc,zt.ion 11nder RiibTi Pathullih
HnqqGni, who was the son of Biibii Islnii'il Kubravi, tlie
Sliai kll-ul-Islam of Sult iin Iiasan 811Zh, tho grandson of Bad
Shill. BZhL Fatl~ulliillwas forcer1by thc Slii's-Sunni troubles
of the timc to migrntc to Si5lk6t in the PanjBb. M u l l i
KamHl accompaniecl hi3 teachcr, and with t81iecompletlion
of his cdncation at Siilk6t,, was married to his tcachcr's
cla~igllt~cr,
the scconrl daught,cr being given t o Mulls Jarnil,
Kamd's younger brothcr, who was also the pupil of the
IIaqcpni. Mulli Mullammad Rizi, known as Hakim-i-DlnG,
wan K a r n i I ' ~son from this marriage. According to Khwiija
Mllllnnimail A'zam, Mr~lliik a m i i ~also studied under I(hw5ja
'Abdusli Shahirl Nnqsllhandi Ahriiri, a descendant of the
g
~ I < ~~ \ v ~t J'Uhaid~~lliih
H
Ahriir of I(huriisiin. MullZ I(arnZ1
tal~ght
a t LHhorc also, which cxplains his huria.1 thcrc.
---.-

Culuir-i-Khalil, printed :it. A r u r i t ~ a rin 1291 A . n . (1874 AX.),
is baaerl or1 the'Tcrrkfrah of ( i ) 135lZ D l ' l d - i - M i s h k z t i , (ii) TazX:irah of
K h \ r S j ~M l ~ h n l n n ~ n iAmirl
l
C i Z ~ l i , nlul t,hc ( i i i ) Tazkircrh of QZzi 'Abdul
K a r i m Chhn w\\.n, ( i u ) t,lw I/;.oClrrll of Qfizi 1{11iiI~rQAzi Khii11, and ( v )
the .Mau'llrir o f N ~ ~ v w i iAhul
l,
Jjnrilklt Khiin.
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Rgjg Min Sing11 was governor of SiQlk6t a t the time.
know Mauliinj. Mh I(arnB1-ud-Din as the
wc also
of the Qgzi'l-Quzit, Sayyid Habibullih
I(hwZrizmi, the Khatib of the J i m i c lllasjid of Srinagar in
thc time of Husain ShBh Chalr (p. 222). So esteemcd was
bIaul~nZKninil-ud-Din's pcrsoi~alitythat the kdrdl~r,or tllc
adnlinistrator, of the Rijii accorded lliin a warm reception,
alld treated him with great respcct on his scttling down in
.SiUk6t. And all people, particularly his countrymen, hailed
his arrival there with joy and acclamation. At SiiilI<6C,
Maulcinii Kamiil-ud-Din began to impart instructioii in tthc
mosque of Miyiin Wiris. And i t was here that his pupils
'Alliima 'Abdul Hakim and Nawwiib Sa6dullSh Khan
'Allzini, and Shaikh Ahinad Sarllindi immortalized the
mcmory of their great teacher. The emincncc of Mullii
Kamiil is known from the fact t h a t his titlc! was 'Allcima
Mashripinand Mu6allim-tbs-Saqalain,i.e., Thc Savant of
East and West, and the Tcacher of Men and Gcnii.
Brief notes of the three distinguished pupils here will
show how great mrist ]lave hccn the teacher.
' A b d d Hakzm.
'A1z?A1 i m a 'Abdul Hak-m of Siglkbt* was born a t S i i k b t about
*Molik-ul-Ula~nii''Alldnzn 'Ahdul I l a k i ~ nSialk61i by Muhnlnmadud-Din Fauq, editor, thc Knslimiri, I.iihote, with a foreword by t h e late
Sir AIuham~nod Iqbll, Kt., M. A . (PanjHb and Cantbridge), Ph.D.
(Munich), D. Litt,. ( Hony ., Pan jab, Alignrh, Allahahad, Dacca),
Rarrigter-st,-Lair., 1924.

Munshi Muhammad-ud-Din "Fauq."
Munshi Muhar~inind-ud-Din Fauq was Lhe second aoil of Munshi
1,edhL K b i i ~ ~and
, the yor~ngcrbrother of the latc Mr. Rahiln nakhsh,
Inspector of Works, N. W. Ry. Fauy was horn in F e b r i i ~ r y1877.
After some d e m r n t a r y c d ~ ~ c a t i o nhe
, fltnrted us a palwiiri in 1@94,
and then tlir~lcdt o journalism ~ i t ~ dthe
c r late Munsbi Hahbiib 'AIaul,
editor and proprietor of t,he Z'aioa Aklthlr, 1.lborc. By 1901
Fariq began his ow11 pnpcr ~ n t i t l c dtho Panjd-i-k'aqtlzd, nnrl i n 1906
the Kashrniti Mngminc was ushered into existellre nhich lived up t o
1034. FILILQis the n ~ ~ t l ~ofo r7n works of which 9 or 10 nrc yct t o be
p ~ ~ h l i s l ~ The
e d . Tn'rith-i-Boa Shiil,i is the most recently publisltcd. T,il,c
nrllfti hluhtrrumnd Sh%hSa'idat, Fncig has giver] thc hcst of his life t o
rosearch i n t h r histnrv of Raslrn~ir.Hc hna also I,rcn an ar.ti\~e~ * ~ r kinc r
the cause of thc K 8 i ~ ' ~ ~ Confcrcncc
tiiri
of 14&bnre. Fauy died, after an
illncss of thrco m o n l ! ~~ ~t 4, p.m., on Friday, 14th Scptembcr, 1'345, nt his
residence outside 8lrer;lnwXi l)arw.%zl, LRhorc, whon 60. Fnuq I S tllc
fatIher of two sonu %afar-111-FIaqqa n d Zafar Ahrnad, both in postal
~ m p l o y . Pnrrrlla cltlrr brolhrr, l.lr. Rahirn R a k h s h ' ~ pon is Mr.
'A hrl111Hamid, D.Sc., S c c r e ~ u r1'1ail\vay
~,
Board, PHkistb.
Sec the footnote o n page 378.
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968 A.H. during Akbar's reign, where he was brought up and where
he died on the 18th R,zbi'-ul-Awwal, A.H. 1067 (A.c. 1656). His
father's narhe is given as Shaikh Shams-ud-Din in the Rauzat-dUdabd, 19haikh. being addedout of respect, or probably because of
recent conversion to Islam.
'Allima 'Abdul Hakim acquired such reputation for his learning
in logic, jurisprudence, tradition and exegesis that his namc went far
heyond India, and was familiar in Bukhiri, the Hijiz, and as far as
Istanboul, Egypt and Morocco.
i'
When JahQngir ascended tllc throne, he bestovrcd a considerable
j6gTr on the Mauling for his maintenance. Through spccial royal
favours, the Maulinii hecame quite a wcll-to-do person. Divines
and doctors of Islamic lcarning in India co~lsultcdhill1 for FatGuG
or rulings on points of religious law. He is ment.ioned as one of the
sixteen leading Muslim doctors in law of the reign of Jaliingir.
I n .the early years of Shiih .Ja,hiin's rule, the MnuliinS was sent to
dkbaribiid (Agra) t o preside ovcr the royal madrasa there. Tho
scholar and poet H i j i Muhammad J i n Qt~ds'iwas then on the teaching
staff. Gradually, thc MaulQnQgained access t o the royal court. Here
he met learned men from Iriin, Tiirin, Arabia, and Asia Minor. And
i t is stated that he was one of those most highly est,ecmed for t.hcir
learning. It was about this time when his quondam class-fellow,
Nawwiib Sh'dullih Khan 'Alliimi became grand vazir that thc Maulini
was accorded a seat of hononr in the row of the learned, ]mown as the
" Seat of the Learned." The Maul5115 served as a tutor to the princes
also for some t.irne. His library was a valuable treasurc of books on
logic, pl~ilosophy,exegesis and et,hics. This rare library of Northern
India, i t is said, was 1~r.fzrtunatclSgiven ovcr to the flames by the
Sikhs, when they plundered Siilkbt and set the city on fire.
The Mauling erected scveral buildings a t Siiilkbt. (1) His nlosquo
and his madrasn are in cxist,ence even t0da.y. Over the arch of the
rfiosque, there is written the following inscription:I

The second half of the linc givcs the date of its foundation, i.e., 1052
A.H. (2) A rest-house and a bath for travcllcrs, which the Rritish
converted into a charitable dispensary in 1275 A.H. (3) The Bigh-iMaulavi Sillib, ~ t a t c dt o have been a very ~pacious and beautiful
garden snrrountled by a rampart. The blaulinii was buried in it.
(4) The 'Idaih-i-nlaulavi Sahib. (6) Tilib-i-Maulavi Siihib. It is said
that this tank cost Ialihs of rupees, a conduit from the Chcnib river
brought water to it. The traces of the conduit arc still to be
found here and thcrc, but the tank itsself now serves as n water
reservoir for the RIunicipn!ity of SiiilkGt.
Foolrtol~091 ~xr!lr 377 c n ~ ~ t i ~ ~ t i c r l . S:Iw r s it~ l l i r x i I< l1;11i 1)ii1/11J ) i t ~ l : t t i of thc

*rslii.l i n

Peccn n Tnrnc! is Fairq'~
I!I'IIII
p wiry. FU 813'3 cllr r:ict(~ristic~
nrc sirnl,lic.ity and tlircct-

nesd ill j.rr)w a t ~ dverw.
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Shaikh AT~rnud Sarhindi.
Shaikh Ahinad Sarhindi, the son of 'Abdul Ahad Firiiqi, was
born a t Sarhind in 1563 A.C. and died a t Sarhind in November 1625=
Safar 1035 A.H., a t the age of 63, and was buried. there. Shaikh
Ahmad belonged to the Naqshbandi order of Sfifis, and was a disciple
of KhwHja Btiqi-billih of Delhi, and claimed he was the Man of the
Second Millennium, and hence his title Mujaddid-i-Alf-i--Ra' or the
Renewer of tho Second Millcnnium. One of his writings is called the
Majtnli161-ut-Tasazuuwf. Jahiin5ir imprisoned him for two years.
I n the fourteenth year of his reign, Jahiingir writes in his TCzuk :" Shaikh Ahmad had spread the net of hypocrisy and dec3it in
Sarhind end caught in i t many of the apparent worshippers
without spirituality and had sent into every city and country one of
. . He had also written a number of idle tales
his disciples
t o his disciples and his believers, and had made them into a book which
Ile called the Maliliibit (letters). I n that album of absurdities many
unprofitable t h i n ~ shad been written that drag people into infidelity
. I considered the best thing for him would
and impiety
be that he should remain some time in the prison of correction until
the heat of his temper and confusion of his brain were somewhat
qiienclied, and thc excitement of the people also should subside; He
was accordinglv handed over t o Anirsi Singh-dalan t o be imprisoned
in Gwilior Fort." I n the fifteenth ycar of JahZngir's reign, we see
him released by the Emperor, given a dress of honour and Rs. 1,000
for expenses. Jn the eighteenth year of the reign, the Shaikh \$-as
given Its. 2,000 by Jnhingir. I t wn9, perhaps, in penance for his pmt
attitude towards the Sbaikh. And so Sir Muhammad Iqbil has it :

..

. . .

Jahsngir triad to brcak Shnikh Ahmad. Jahiingir could not
bcnd Shsikh Abmad!
'Alltimi Pa'dullGh Rha'rz.
'Alltimi Sa'dulliih Kl~tin,a s tlle Mailsir-ul-[Jnzarii' calls him,
mas s Rhaikl~of Chinitit in the Jliang district of the PunjRb and came
of the QurZsh stock. IIc lcarnt thc Qur'rln by heart, acquired proficiency in specch and diction. Hc stndied under Mulli I<amiil and
entered Shih Jshsn's servicc in thc cnqmor's 14th year of reign. I n
the 26th ycnr of tllc rcign, the 'AllSn~iwas cleputcd to investigate
conditions of famine in the Punj6b when Shiih J a h h was proceeding
to I(ash11lir whcrc he rejoiuctl thc I1mpcror. Tben he accompanied
1 0 ($nndnh:tr, ordcrcd by 8 h i h
Prince Aur~ngzibin llis cxp~(lit,io~~
Jahiin. Later, hc bccnlilc the Pri~nchIinistcr, ant1 diccl in 1066 A.H.
(1655 A.V.). LntTr~ll&h,his cltlcst sot], : ~ tllc
t agc of 11, was provided
I)y SIi;Lh JnhGn on nccoutit of thc 'Alliimi'.r grcnt service
with n ~~trrrlsrth
to the rtatc. Sn'tl~~lliih
I(ll5.n 1'135 S O t11oro~igli1ylloncst that he woald
not care cvcn lor Diru ,Shal;i~h'scou~plaintaagainst h i ~ nto tbe Emperor.

4. KilwGja 'Abdul Karz'rn.

Khwlja 'Abdul Kariin was a learned Kashmiri and a
man of distinction. H e won his way b y dint of intelligence
and industry. He was the son of 'Aqibat Mahmfid bill
Khwija Bulicli bin Khwija Muhammad Riza. Rieu in the
British Museum Catalogue of Persian MSS. (Vol. I, pp.
381-82) says that the Kllwija was better known as 'Abdur
Rahiin(?) ICashmiri. Since his vcry childhood he bad
cherished dreams of making a pilgrimage t o Mecca, and of
visiting thc holy shrines of the great celebrities of Islam.
At tha timc of Niidir Shiih's invasioil of India, Khwiija
'Abdul Karim had coine down t o Shlihjahiniibid (Delhi)
with a view to proceeding t o Mecca. His dream of making
n pilgrimage, thongh within sight of realization, was delaycd.
He approached NIdir Shall for a permit. Niidir then held
possession of thc land routes t o Arabia. Struck by 'AEdul
Karim's intelligence, Nadir Shiih offered him employment in
1151 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 3A.C.
8 Soon afterthe sack of Delhi,NadirShiih
gave out t h a t he was returning t o f r ~ n . KhwHja 'Abdul
Karim was given a n appointment first in Niidir Shiih's camp.
Subsequently, he is said t o have risen t o the position of
Nldir's Foreign Minister, and was, on one occasion, deputed
as a n envoy t o Balaclava* and then t o the Sultin of Turkey.
On his retirement, Nidir Sh5h finally permitted him to
proceed t o Mecca.
KhwHja 'Abdul Karinl's travels extendcd over many
lands. He visited Baghdiid, Damascus, and Aleppo. Hc
then proceeded to Mecca along with Mirzii Muhammad
Hiishim, who was called Nawwib Mu'tamad-ul-Mulk Sayyid
'Alavi K h i n Hakfm Biishi or head phy,rician. Thc Hakim,
who had bcen taken from thc court of Delhi by Nadir Shiih,
obtained permission t o perform the Hajj after curing Nfidir
of his illness.
After the pilgrimage, Khwiija 'Abdul Kariin went to
t.hc port of Jeddah, from whcrc hc sailed t o Hfigli. Ho
rcmaincd in India for scvcral years, and studicd thc social
and polit.ica1 conditions of I~ldiansas well :IS of E ~ ~ r o p c a n ~
who had then settled in Ber~galand on thc Coromanticl
coast.
+Bitl;tkalvaor B;~l;lcl:rvni s a port
health resort or1 t l ~ c~ o n t ~ h - w e s t
coast of Cri~ncn (Russia), 8 milvs south-enst of Sc\~a.stnpole,nirnlor?.l)lc
for t,he action or O(:l;ober85,1854 AX., nnd thf! chnrcc! of t , \ ~ rRussian gum
by the Light. Briirrda (8ir Hnndred). Balaklavn i s n gay villagc producing grapes for the markets of Sevastopolc.
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After his long journeys over many lands, the KhwYa
finally returned t o Kashmir, where he was persuaded by his
friends t o write of the experiences he had Lad during his
extensive travels. consequently, he wrote. his Memoirs.
Theso are in Persian' and contain many a picturesque. description of men and things, and bear testimony t o KhwZija
' ~ b d u Karim's
l
intellectualability, his power of observation,
and his fascinating style of writing. The book, besidcs
being written in an effective and interesting style, contains
useful information. It provides valuable references t o
contemporary history, namely, a n account of the court of
'Iriin, and a narrative of the most interesting events in the
history of Hindustin from 1739 t o 1749 A.C. Dr. L. Lockhart2 says that 'Abdul Kariin, having no reason t o fear
Niidir's resentment, writes "freely and without exaggeration
of his humble start in life." The Ichwiija gives anecdotes
and interesting personal details regarding Nidir Shih which
ate not t o he found in Mirzii Mahdi's official biography of
Nldir. 'Abdul Icnrim's Ba in-i-Wiqi' is frequently referred
to in Irvine's Later Mugha s by Sir Jadii NSth Sarkiir in connexion with Niidir Sll%l1'~
invasion of Dcllli. It is divided
into five chapters and a Khitima : (1) Rise of Niidir Shah and
his march to India, (2) His return from India and his march
through Ttirgn, I<liuriisZn and Miizandariin to K ~ z v i n ,(3)
the IChwiija's journey t o 'Iraq, Syria, Arabia and return by
sea to Hiigli. Evcnts froin the IChwiija's return t o the death
of Muhammad Shah; (4) Events of the reign of Ahmad Shlh.
No complete translation of the Bay&& llas y e t appeared.
Pranci!, Gladwin's is incomplete. So is that of Lieutenant
H. G. Pitchard. A Prcnch translation of Gladwin's versioll
ia by Langlks, vopnge de l'Ilzda,,ci la Mecpue, Paris, 1797.
The Baydn is also known as the NcZdir-ndma or Ta'rikh-iNcidiri. Under Or. 181,Rieu's Catalogue (Volume I, page 382)
states that in'another copy, after the portion of tlle work
which has bern translated by ~ r a n r ' i sGladwin, who had
served in the Rengal Arlny and was nppointe(1 Professor at,
the College of Fort Willintm in 1801, art: found t l ~ following
e
~edditionalchaptcrs : Assassination of Nnww5b Ballgtlur ;
war of Snftlsr Jang with the Amirs of Allmad 811511; accession
~f Akbar Sllih ant1 dtvnst.ation of old Dclhi,
of
'Alaingir 11, accession of S ~ I 'lilam
Z ~ ancl the events of

I

I . The Menloire of Khrwja Abifrrl Knreem- t,rnnslnted from the
original Persian by Francia Gladrvin, Eaq., London, 1793.
2. Nadir Shah by L. Lockhart, B.A., Ph.D., Ltrtac & Co., Londou,
1938, page 301.

reign. The last occurrences recordcd are the escape of
Prince Jawln-bakht from Dcllli, and tllc arrest of Majd-udUaula by the Amir-ul-Umarl,' both events of 1198 A.H.
(1783 A.c.). 'Che n e s t chapter, which treats of the
progress of the British powrr in Hindustiin from the death
of ShujB'-lid-Daula t o 1198 A.H., and the rise of the Sikhs,
terminates abruptly although a subscription is appended,
as though the work was ccmplcte.
As a n illustration of his great power of descriptioil and
of minutc observation, we might mention 'Abdul Icarim's
description, which covers four pages of his book, of NBclir
Sl~iilill'stent,l decorated with precious stones. He gives a
most vivid picturc of the tent used by the great I r ~ n i n n
conqueror. This tent was pitched in the Urwcin-khfis,
or the public hall, where the celebrated Peacock Throne of
ShBh J a h i n and the Takht-i-N~diri(Niidir's Throne) and
thrones of some othcr monarchs were placed.
An cxamplc of his keen understanding of men is 'Abdul
Karinl's, intelligent account of the Europcans in Bengiil,
givcn in the chaptcr ~ntit~letl
"A summary account of occurrcnccs in Brnyil and cliff crcnt parts of IIindust&n."2 The
Rhw5ja tlescrib~s thc tastcs and habits of Europcans,
their clcanlincss, and t,llc freedom of their women,
their business-likc habits, ancl their firm military discipline.
Thc book, in short, is full of intelligent reflections and
wise observations, and forms a valuable record of refcrcnccs
t o contemporary events, and helps us to visualize thc personality of I(hw5ja 'Abdul Icarim. I n the Punjiib Public
Library, Lahorc, there is a manuscript entitled thc 'Ibrat
Mag61 by Iihwzja 'Abclul Icnrim, rlnted 1816 A.C. The
work in a general history of S11ih ' Alarn and givcs useful
information allout t,llc! Punjiib.
5. Khdn 'Alliima Tafuzz?il Husain liltin of Lucknozu.

'Alliimn Taf:~xxulIIizsnin Ichiin I<n,~hmiriwas s very
learner1 n~atllcn~at,iciai~.~
TTc was well vcracd in Arabic,
P~ruian,Englisll nnrl Latin. NnwwZb Asnf-ud-~aula of
Ond h zppoii~tcclhim as 11is Nii'ib. But thc 'A11;7rna Itopt
u p his simplicity and ncccs~ihilityto such an c x t c ~ t11:lt
~ t IIC
woltld not agreo to have n tiarben (door-lteeper) at his door.
1. ~ r n n c i s ~ l u r l w i tnr 'a~n d ~ l i o nofRh~unjn Abdt~,!Ifarecni's M~moirs,
p a p s 29-33.
2. !bid., pngw 169- 170.
3. Sno h i s hiograplly I)y Nnwwiib 8ayyid Muhamnlnd 'Ali Klldn,
Hydar~l)%l,
D11ccn11,1330 A . H . , nlao by t h o R.A.8., London, 1804.
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Any one oodd see him. Iks two works Jabr-u-Muq6balo

(Algebra), Farangi 'Ilm-i-Hai9at (European science of
Astronomy), are well known. Nawwiib Farid-ud-Daula, the
Prime Minister of S k h '&am of Delhi and the maternal
grandfather of Sir Sayyid Ahmad, came to Lucknow to
study astronomy and mathematics udder him. Tafazzd
Husain Kh&nwas of the Shi'a persuasion. He died in 1800.
6. Maulat$ Sayyid Muhammad Anwar ShBh.

Among the 'ulamP of Kashmiri origin, the name of the,
late Shaikh-ul-Hadith Maulavi Sayyid Muhammad Anwar
Shih of the Lollb valley is worth mentioning, on account of
his eminence in Muslim theology. For several years, he held
the rectorship of the Dlr-ul-'Ulam a t Deoband, United
Provincee, and was the acknowledged successor of the late
MaulLnii Mahmiid-ul-Hasan, who was universally acclaimed one of the leading 'Ulamii' of the entire Islamic
world. Maulavi Sayyid Muhammad Anwar Shiih died on
2nd Safar 1362 ~ . ~ . = 2 9 May,
t h 1933 A.c., a t .Dtoband, a t
the age of 60. With him died, perhaps, the greatest scholar
of Hadith of the day. Maulavi Sayyid Muhammad
Mu'azzam Shih, the father, outlived his great son.

Some Women of Note
In the roll of notable women of Kashmir during Muslim
rule, the place of honour certainly belongs to Lalla '&fa,
who has influenced Kashmir to such an extent that her
rrayinge are on the lips of all Kashmiris-Hindus and Muslims
-and her memory is reverenced by all. Hindus claim her
as theirs, while Muslims claim her as theirs. Though
originallv a Hindu, she was greatly influenced by Islamic
~iifiisticthou~ht,
and may, in truth, be said to be abovanll
formal religious conventionalities. She was the contern orary of Shlth Hamadkn a t the time of bis visit t o
Kas mir,and Muslims affirm that she embraced Islam a t
hishands, and inspired Shaikh Nfir-ud-Din with her teachings. Her verses, as edited by Grierson and Bsrnett,
show that she was imbued with Yoga philosopl~ym propounded by the Civa
cult of Hinduism.
Lalla 'Arifa was born in 736 A.H. (1336 A.c.)
in the time of Udy~nadcv4.

1

In Indian history this was the time w en
Fakhr-ud-Din Jauna Ulugh Khln Muhammad lidil
bin Tughluq commonly known as Muhammad Tughlu
was the ruler of Hindustln. He had already founde
Daulatabad in the Deccan in 1327 A.c., and, to be precise,
had, that very year, left Delhi for the conquest of Madura
down south. KhwRja Jahln, his nlinistcr, accompanied by the great traveller Ibn Battiitah suppressed the
rebellion in the PunjBb. The foundation of the great
city of Vi jayanagar took place in the following year, viz.

1

1336 A.C.

Lalla's parents lived a t PgndrEthan, the old capital of
Kashmir in A~oka'stime, four miles to the south-east of
modern Srinagar. She is said to have been married in
PBmpar, and to have been cruelly treated by her atepmother-in-law, who nearly starved her. Of this treatment,
a story is told that poor Lalla had always ",a stone to her
dinner," that is to say, her. step-mother-in-law used t o
put a lumpy stone on her platter, and thinly cover it
with rice, so that it looked quite a big heap. And yet
Lalla would never murmur ! She appears t b have
brought her married life to a close by quitting her home.
According to one account, Lalla was so named on accoant
of her increased abdomen. Hindus call her Laleshwari,
or Lalla Yogishwari, Muslims Lalla DPd or Lalla MBji or
Mother Lalle:
Lalla used to wander about in raga and went about the
country singing and dancing in a Kalf-nude, or even nude
condition. A student of Freud will find in this phase of
Lalla's life a reaction* from her domestic affliction sufficient
to unbalance any mind. When remonstrated with for such
disregard for decency, she is said to have replied that they
only were men who feared God, and that there were very
few such men about. While she was roaming about nakod,
*Introduction p q a 3, talk Yagirioari- Hcr Li/r, and St@gs
P a d i t Anand Kaul, with on Introduction by Dlruitl Babidur Raja
Nnriadm Nltb. -The Mercantile I'rers, Lahore, 1942.
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Shiih Hamadgn arrived in Kashrnir. One day, she saw
him from a distance, and according to the common Mwlim
tradition cried out " I have seen a Man," and turned and
fled. Thereafter she soon wore clothes and recognized
Shkh Hamadiin to be " a Man," and freely associated with
him and other Muslim saints of the time. This incident
is said to have taken place a t KhBnp6r, pronounced by
the Kashmiris Khiimp6r, and is the lmt stage on the road
to Srinagar from the Punjiib.
Lalla died a t an advanced age a t Bijbrar or BijbihH~,*
28 miles to the south-east of Srinagar, just outside the
courtyard of the Jkmic Masjid, near its south-eastern
corner where her grave is shown today.
It is commonly avowed by Muslims in Kashmir that
the verses -of Lalla, as collected and published, are those
which she composed before her contact with Shiih Hamadin
and other Muslim saints, that her verses after that contact
are more ex ressly reflective of Muslim thought. It is
noteworthy, ere, that, even the Patron-Saint of Kashmir,
Shaikh NBr-ud-Din, is given the distinctly Hindu name of
Nand Riosh, or Nand Rish, by the Pandits of the Valley.
The sayings of I,alla, as edited by Grierson a d Rarnett,
aays Sir Richard Temple, commence with a narration of
her own spiritual experience. She had wandered far and
wide in search of truth, had made pilgrimages to llolv
places, and sought for salvation through formal rites, but all
In vain ! Then suddenly she found it in her own ' home,'

R

'BijbihBra or Vijebrtir, abbreviated from Vijayepvsra (civa's
bmple), is aaid t o have been founded by King Vijaya (69-61 B.o.). The
tradition regarding A oka'a connexion with i t supplies historical proof
tor its antiquity.
new temple of Vijaye~vare was ~ l byt
Mahiirijii Rnnbhir Flingh.
DBrH Shukijh built 8 bridge over the Jhelum in 1631 A.O. It ie
now in ruins. The BBdshBhi BBgh is remembered on aooount of the
d a b which beara the following inscription :-"By
the grace of 004,
DH1.H Shukiih on the 22nd day of FbmaeBn in the year of the Hijm
1080, in the reign of Shah Jahbn BBdshBh Ghiizi, complotod thia
building whioh was erected undor tho superintendence of Diriigha
Muhammad ZBhid Abu'l Hasan Se~narqandl." Tho site of the BHdphHhI
BHgh lie8 on tho right bank of the river to the south of the premnt
bridgc.
Tlie ahrine of the mint and scholar BPbe Noelb-ud-Dh Gh6d ie
e i t u e t d on the left bank of tbe river near the J&mi4Meajid.
The populrrtio~of Bijrrbrar, according t o the census of 1941, i d

he

4,632,

her own soul. There she found her own Self, which became
t o hcr the equivalent of a spiritual preceptor. And she
learned that it and the Supreme Self (God) were one.
Sir Richard Te~~lple
has made a verse translation* of her
oayings, Rome of which are reproduced below. The reader
will agree with Sir Richard that, in her method of teaching
her doctrine by means of verse, Lalla is a t once mystical and
transcendental.
3. Passionate, with longing in mine eyes,
Searching wide, and seeking nights and days,
Lo : I beheld the Truthful One, the Wise,
Here in mine own House to fill my gaze.
That was the day of my lucky star.
Breathless, I held him my Guide to be.
4. 80 my lamp of knowledge blazed afar,
Fanned by slow breath from the throat, of me.
They, my bright eon1 t o my self revealed,
Winnowed I abroad my inner light ;
And with darkness all around me sealed
Did I garner Truth and hold Him tight.
28. Keep a little raiment for the cold
And a little food for stomach's sake :
Pickings for the crows thy body hold,
But thy mind a house of knowledge make.
43. 81ay first the thieves-desire, lust and pride ;
Learn thou then t o be slave of all.
Robbers only for a while abide ;
Ever liveth the devoted call.
All a man's gain here is nothing worth,
Ehrve when his ~erviceshall be his sword ;
Aeh from the fire is the sun of birth ;
Gain thou then the knowledge of the Lord.
81. Whataoevar thing I do of toil,
Burdens of completion on me lie ;
Yet unto another falls the spoil
And geins he the fruit thereof, not I.
Yet if I toil with no thought of self,
All my works before the self I lay ;
Setting faith and duty before help.
Well for me shall be the onward way.
'7% W d
19'24.

01hlh, the

Propbeter*, Cambridge Univenitl prom,
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Think not on the things that are without ;
Fix upon thy inner self thy Thought :
So shalt thou be freed from let or doubt :"
Precepts these that my Preceptor taught.
Dance then, Lalla, clothed but by the air :
Sing, then, Lalla, clad but in the sky.
Air and sky : what garment is more fair ?
" Cloth " saith Custom. Doth that sanctify ?

"

214. Heedless ever that t,he Day Sublime

Cometh when the wicked looketh not
When the apple of the autumn time
Ripens with the summer apricot.

Tgj KhBtiin was thc daughter of Sayyid Hasan Bn.llIdnr,
the commander of Sultiin Shihlb-lid-Din's forces. Sa,yyid
Hasan belonged to a vcry distinguisl~cdfamily, and was thc
son of Ssyvid Tiij-ud-Din Hnmadl~ni. It will bc reca,lletl,
that Sh&h Hamadiin bbrugllt about rccollciliation between
the Kashmir and Ohind armies. It mas on this O C C ~ ~ S ~ O I ~
that, according to one of the terms of thc trcat,y, t w o girls
of the royal family of Ohind werc marricd to two Kasl~mir
notables. Bibi Tiij Khiitiin was the dauglltcr of Sayyiii
Hasan from t,his marriage. Special pains were taken in the
mattcr of 11creducation ghc was ma.rriedto BIir Mnhammad
Hamadiini, the son oi Sbgh Hamadln. Bibi Tiij Khiitiin
~ r a of
s n snintlv character. She passcd most of her time in
meditation in'thc garden built for her, near wllicli Fatli
Kada.1W a 6 subscqucntly built. She mas buried in t.hc same
garden.
Biiri'a was the dsuglltcr of Malik Saif-ad-Din, for forty
ycars the Chief Minister of Kasllmir and, after her conversion wit11 11cr fathcr, was married to W
i
r Mnha1nma.d
HamadHni, after the dcath of Bibi Tiij Kh~tCn. The
photo of Bibi Bari6n's tomb at I<arllap6r, five miles iron1
Srinagar on the Charir Road, appears on page 93.
4.

BZbi Haura.

Haura, as givcn -in Pereian historics of Kaslimir and
called by Firishta Sira, may have really been HGah. a houri
or a nymph, was the mother of Sultiin Sikandar, and the

queen of Bultiin Qutb-ud-Din. She was a remarkable
woman, and exercised tremendous influence over her
husband, and subsequently over Snit i n Sikandar. It was
her strong personality that kept down all mischief during
the earlier part of the reign of her son. She was gifted with
a strong mlnd, and coi~ldstrike terror into the hearts of
enemies. She practically acted as the re$ent of her son for
some time. When she found that her own daughter (~nd
son-in-law were plotting against the person of Sikandar, she
did not hesitate to gct them disposed of without any
delay, and thus nipped in the bud an evil which might have
subverted the royal line of Shih Mir. Despite her prominent part in the civil and military affairs of the kingdom,
she found time for devotion, and was the disciple of ShBh
Hamadsn. She was buried in the first royal burial- round
which stillexists near the Kinil Masjid, Zaina Ka al, at
Srinagar .

%

6.

Bibi Bahat.

Bahat (meaning ' pure ') lived h the time of Bad Shiih,
and was noted for her learning. Her sayings in Persian are
still on the lip6 of educated Kashmiris. One of her sayings
1s/
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[He, who is relieved of the thought of exietence, is relieved of enx~ctyr
and ie relieved of the sorrows end fears of hope.]

Bahat was the disciple of Shaikh Niir-ud-Din, the
Patron-Saint of Kashmir. The graves of this learned
lady and that of her sieter, Dahat, h0t.h being known as
Chit-dedi (Chit meaning disciples in reference to the same
spiritual guide) can he seen in Zelisa (or ZUus) billage, in
the Nigim pargana, 1& mile below Chrlr on the motor
road..
Lschhma wa.s t'he daughtar of Malik Saif-ud-Din PBr,
military commander, during the reigns of Bad Shiih and
Hasan Shall. 8lle was marricd to Malik Jilil-ud-Din, a minister of Bad Shah. Lachbma was well-known for her learning

a

'A P r V a is a tract o f country compriaing the Inads of 6everal
*&gem.
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and piety, and founded a khnq6h (hospice) and a rnodrasa
near the Jiimi' Masjid in Mahalla G6j wira. The mudrasa
bas disappeared, but the khGnqZh, now a ziydrat, still exists
there, and is known as Masjid-i -Qazi ' on account of the
Qizis of Srinagar issuing their fatdwd, or rulings, from a
place near about. For tho Jiimi' hfasjid specially, a s also
for her khn'nya? and madrasa, she brought a waterway
right from Lir. It was called the Lachhma Kol. Kol
in Kashmiri means a waterway. She profited by the
company .of Biibbl IsmZi'i.1 ~ u b r a i i who
.
was the Shaikh-ulIslam of Sr~ltiinHasan Sh&h, and bccame the Shaikh'b
murid or disciple.

Gum,Khitiin, the queen of Sultan Haidar Shah, built a
madrasa. She was also famed for her solicitude for Hindus
Crivara says of her t h a t 'she favoured the customs of
Hindus as the light of t h e sun favours the lotus.' She wae
greatly esteemed by all, and men. wept at her death.

Siliha was the queen of Sultin Muhammad Shkh and
the sister of Kgji Chak. She also came under the influence
of BBbi Isml'il Kubravi. Kashmiris remember her for the
reconstrl~ctionof the shrine of S k i h Hamadln, known as
the Khinqlh -i-Mu'allii, which had been dkmolished by
the Shi'as. She would not touch State revenues, and
therefore sold her jewellery t o defray those expenees.
Habba Kiiiitiin.
Hub Khltiin is popularly known as Habba, or Habba
Khotan. Kh6tan is the Kashmiri form of Khiitiin. Habbe
was a remarkable woman. Her original name was Z h , the
mom. And t r ~ i l vshe was like the moon in beauty, a 'perfection of youth; health and grace.' Shq came of a lower
middle claes family of Chandahcra, a village about ten
miles from Srinagar and about two miles from Plmpar
known for its saffron.
9.

r

After some education consisting of the study of the

Gulkkin, the B ~ a t d nand the Qur'hn ,and somcwha t prosaic

life, she was married. Her mother-in-law bullied her. Her
husband was indifferent t o her. She obtained a divorce.

One day, wbile singing in a saffron field, her melodiea
reached Y w f Shiih who happened t o pass by. The rince
wtrs captivated. This was a turning point in the 'fe of
Habba. She was henceforth a queen, and was called the
Niir Jahln of Kashmir. Her chief contribution was to
music. The Kmhrnfe Rist melody is her addition to the
cbarm of Kashmiri music. She introduced the LbLlyric in
Kashmiri poetry, the treatment of which will be found at ite
proper place on page 415. By virtue of her extra9
ordinary beauty, her great skill in music, Hiib (+- meaning
love) was indeed " The Lady of Love."
When Y b u f S h ~ was
h made to leave Kashmir by Akbar,
liabba forfiook the world, and became a hermitess. Perhaps her stanzas refer to this period of her life-

!I

Love hae consumed me h m within,
He ha8 caet me into a hot oven
And ia burning me to cinder.
Love hae melted me like the snow,
He has fretted me like the hill-atream,
And hae made me reetlese like the rille.
The world observes the Ramaein,
The lover celebrates the 'Id ;
But there can be no 'Id when love ie away.
-Kas'hrniri Lyrics (page 77).

She built a small cottage near her mosque in the village
of Plndachhok, three miles from Srinagar on the Islimibld
road, and passcd the rest of her life in contemplation.
and is believed to he buried there, though the exact
grave cannot bc definitely recognized.
Habbn's poetry is on the lips of Kashrniris. Her life
saw fitrange changes of fortune. Till 18 or 10 she led 8
simpla life in a village. For the following 14 years she
enjoyed life with Yiisuf Shah as thc queen of Kashmir
'luxuriating in the spell of lovely weather a t Gulmarg,
Sonarl~arg,Ahrabal, Achabal a n d on t hc pal.' For about
t a e r l t y venrs, sllc was a hcra~itess,and died a t the agr of
fifty-fi&or thereabout.
What hope call keep mc alive ?
lie doth not think of rnc !-Hnbba

Klritu)~.
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10. H6jza Mnryam.
The roll of famous women of Kashrnir claims the tutoreeg
of the celebrated Zib-un-Nisii' Begam, the daughter of
Aurangzib ~ L l a r n ~ iH
r . a z a Maryam, t o whom Zib-un-Nie~
owed her education, was a learned lady, ,wife of Mirzii
Shukrullih of Kashmir. Mar'yam's scholarly son 41niiyatullih K h i n rose t o the position of Mughul governor of
Kasimir. She died on the 26th of Rabi6-us-Slni 1089 A.H.
(1678 A.c.). The tablet on the grave of H i h a in the
enclosure of Shaikh Bahii'-utl-Din Ganj Bakhsh bears the
following inscription :---

11. H d j z a

Khadfja.

Hiifiza Khadija was the daughter of Mir Sayyid 'Abdul
Pattih, who was a descendant of Mir Sayyid H~isainSimniini.
The reader will recall t h a t Mir Sa yid Husain Simngni wae
deputed by Shiih Hamadan from r l n to visit Kashmir for
a survey for the preaching of Islam in the Valley of Kashmir
(p. 84, Chapter 111). Rlir 'Abdul Pattiih was a learned
man and 11imself talight his dauqhter. By twenty Khadija
completed her formal education.' The Qur'Bn, the Hadith.
the Fiqh formed part of her collrse. The Hisn-i- Hnsin. the
QLCdiirZ; and t1he Mishkdt are specia#llyrnentioncd in her
cclurse of study. Ichadija was married t o a scholar ml~ose
name was Mulll Zain-ud-Din Mufti.
Khadija lives in history a3 a great teachcr who opened
a rnadrasn for women on her own premises. Her death
a t about sixty is recorded t.o have taken placc in 1152 A.M.

f

= I 730 A.C.
1 2. Begum Rumrii.

Zib-un-Nisl' Begam whose orisinal nainc was F a r z i m
Begam~Frenchform, Para auna) la known to history as
Begarn Sombre or Sornrii. ghe wan undoubtedly I r o man
of undaunted courage, great cleverness, unusual t a ct, and
e~traordina~ry
clla.rm of person. Captain Mundy in hie
Jour~tplof a Tour in India says that the history of her
lifc, if proprrlv known, would form a series of scene s, such
as, pcrllaps, no other woman could have sustained. Co lone1

Skinner had often, during his service with the Mariithas,
seen her, then a beautiful young woman, " leading on her
troops to the attack in person, and displaying, in the midst
of carnage, the greatest intrepidity and presence of mind."
[There has been some difference of opinion about the origin of
Begam Bumrii. We shall therefore briefly discuss it here. Nevill'a
Meera District Gazetteer, published in 1904, probably follows H. G.
Keene (The Fall of the Mugha2 Empire, published 1876, page 135)
when it states that Begam S u d was the daughter of Asad iihiin
Khin), s Musalmin of Arab
(wording to another account Lutf
dement who had settled in the town of Kutiinii, about thirty miles
north-west of Meemt, and that she was born about 1753 A.C.
Keene mentions that her mother was a concubine. On the death
of her father, she and her mother became subject to ill-treatment
from her half-brother, the legitimate heir. The mother and the
daughter consequently removed to Delhi about 1760. On the
dawning of her youth the Begam came across the path of Sumrli.
Francklin (Shah Autum, page 116) describes Begam Sum12 aa the
daughter of a Mughul nobleman. That Begam Sumrii was really
a Kmh&
has been recently brought to light by an incidental
note. M.r. M. A. Bingarvelu, curator of the old records at
Pondicherry, haa copied a footnote (in original) to the letter from
B u y to Marshal de Castries, Royal Minister of France, in which
i t ia stated that Begam Sumrli was a Kaehmlri woman (uidc ?'h
Ma-krn Review for September, 1925, page 275, under the captlpn
"Disunited India as seen by a Foreign Eye" with an introduction
by Bir Jadu Nith Sarklr, Kt., o.I.E.). This authoritative note of
Busey settles the question of Begam Surnrii's origin. Her features
look quite Kaehmirian. Her earlier name, Farzine, is a typically
Kashmir~name abbreviated in the Ksehmiri language aa Farzo,
Farza, or Farzi. Zlb-un-Nisi, or 'the Ornament of Women,' was
the title conferred on her by the Emperor Shih 'Alam, on account
of her loyalty and her courageoue defence of the person of the
emperor against the attack of his enemies, and called her his meet
beloved daughter (vide the late Mr. Brajendra Ngth Banerji'a article
on Begam Saxnrii in the Journal qf the B 4 a r and Oriesa Reaea~d
8&ty,
March, 1926, page 36. See also hie Begam SamrQ, Serkar
and Bone, Calcutta, 1926.) It is intereating to note that the
Begam wed a screen when giving interviews to foreigners, and had
a veil when out in the battle-field.]

Weltcr Reinhardt, of obscure parentage in the Electorate
of Treves, had taken the n m de guerre of Summers when
he enlisted in the, British army. Hie comrades from his
seturnino complexion turned Summers into Sombre and the
Indians, by corruption, Semrii or Shulr~rfi. ~ e i n h a r d t
obtained the rinci a l i t y of Sardhana as a jtigir from the
emperor of ~ e $ i .e! I ssollght the hand of the Begam, when
e young and hancleome girl, formvlly married her in 1773,

snd converted her to the Roman Catholic wligion. According
to another a.ccount, she was baptized three years after the
death of Sumrii, who died, or was murdered in the year
1778 A.C. a t Agra. The Begam was christened Johanna
Nobilis. Begam Sumrii's second hueband wa.s a French
adventurer, a soldier of fortune, Colonel LeVaisseau, who
commanded her army.
Begam Sumrii died on 27th January, 1836 n.o.=8th
Shavwll1251 A.H., aged about 83 years. She must have,
therefore, been born in 1746 or 1748 A.C. The Begam was
buried in the splendid cathedral in the citadel of Sardhana,
of which she was the founder, and which she bad modelled
on St. Peter's in Rome. At her death, she left upwards of
six lakhs of rupees for various charitable and pious purposes, and gave instructions for bunding a college for young
men to serve on the Apostolic Mission to Tibet and Hindustiin. Her gifts were not confined to Christianity alone,
but she subscribed liberally towards Hindu and Muslim
institutions as well. The benevolence of her disposition
and extensive charity, which bad endeared her to thousands,
excited in the mind of Lord William Bentinck, "sentiments
of the warmest admiration." On her death, her jtigzr
lapsed to the British Government. She left in cash, more
than half a crore of rupees. She ia now a mint of the
Roman Catholic Church.
Thomas describes the Begam as small and plump, her
complexion fair, her eyes large and animated. She wore
Hindustlni costume, made of the most costly materials,
find s oke Persian and Urdu fluently, and attended pemonally tlo usiness.
Begam Sumrii was not a sovereign princess. Her
etatus was that of a ,j%irddr, holding lands of the Delhi
crown on military tenure. Jf she had accepted the proposal
of Cfhuliim Qadir Rohila, and sided with him against the
emperor, perhaps she would have been the empress of India.
The British Government addressed her as Her Highness.
Her estate was extremely wealthy and well provided with
fine towns. The revenw yielded by the estate--eqwlto two
English counties-amounted to eight lakhs of rupees per
annum. Besides thia, there were other sources of income.
For instance, the Began1 enjoyed the right to collect
transit duties on goods passing through her territories
by land ~ n dwater.
,

t

The military establishment of the Begam, according to
Elleeman, cost her about four lakhs of rupees a year, her civil
establishments eighty thousand, and her hou~ehold
establishments and ex enses about the same, The total
sum amounted to six la hs of rupees a year.
As a jdg~rddrof the emperor of Delhi, the Begam had
to maintain an army to help her sovereign in his need. A
art of her army was at Sardhana, her capital, and a part at
Relbi in attendance upon the emperor. Apart from her
regular armv, she raised temporary troops whenever need
arose. She had a well-stored arsenal, and a foundry for
cannon within the walls of a srna.11 fortress built near her
dwelling a t Sardhana. Her army was a well-disciplined
force, composed of infantry, artiller , and a complement of
cavalry, manned by Europeans o different nationalities
like darchand, Baobrs, Evans, and Dudreneo, wllo were
principally occupied in opposing the inroads of the Sikha
After them, the command of her troops devolved successivelg
upon the Irishman George Thomas, the Frenchmen Le
Vaisseau, Saleur and Colonel Poethod. A t thc time of her
death, her forces were led by General Regholini, and eleven
other European officers, one of whom was John Thomas,
son of the celebrated George Thomas.
Begam Sumrii herself commanded the army on many
a battle-field. The people in the Deccan, who knew her by
reputation, on the occasion of her assistance to Sinais,
believed her to be a witch. After lier treaty with the British,
she became their most sincere ally, and was never found
on the battle-field again except on one occasion. The siege
of Bharatpur conducted by Lord Combermere, revived a]]
her military ardour, and she was desirous of taking the field
and obtaining a share of the glory. Major Archer, Aided&
Camp to Lord Combermere, writes : " When the army WM
before Bharatpur in 1820, the commander-in-chief was
desirous that no native chief of our allies should accompany
the besiegin force with any of his troops ;this order h ~ r t
the pride o the Begam who remonstrated. She was told
that the large and holy placc of Muttra was to be confided
to hcr care. 4 I Nonsenw," aid she, "if I don't go to
Bharntpnr,. all Hindustiin will say 1 am grown a coward
in my oltl ngc." (Skinncr, i, 144 n).

!
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The Kashmiri Language
Wherever Islam has gone, i t has had an extraordinary
iduegce over the language of the land and its script. The
present Persian and the pre-Ataturk Turkish languages are
instances of the kind. These, in turn, have influenced
others. The Persian and the Turkish languages have been
greatly influenced by Islam. In India, though Islam has
not given a wholly new language to the country, it has
substantiallp transformed the Braj BhZishii (Vraja Bhbhii)
into the Urdii or Hindustlni of our day.
A not dissimilar process has taken place in Kashmir.
The original Dardic language has supplied the skeleton.
Sanskrit has given it flesh, but Islam has iven it life. And
the modern Kashmiri language laid the oundations of its
present-day literature during Muslim rule.
Hitherto it was believed that the Knshmiri language
was of Sanskrit origin, But Professor Ernst Kuhn of
nlunichl was perhaps the first to suggest that the Hindu Kwh
dialects together with Kashmiri formed a separate group
within the body of 1ndo-Aryan lallgoages and suggested
distinction by some phonetical peculiarities. The researches
of Sir George Grierson have now established the fact that the
claim of Sanskrit origin of Kashmiri cannot be sustained,
and that Kashmiri belongs to the Dard group of the Dardic
languages. I t has! however, for many centuries been
~ ~ r b j e cto
t Indian ~nflnence,and its vocabulary includes
a large number of vvorde derived from India, which have
given support to the supposition that it is derived from
Sanskrit. Some people in Kashmir still hold this view ;
but the result of the researches of Sir George has been
accepted by scholars who can speak with authority on the
subject. I n order, therefore, to trace its history, it is
essential that we ~houldknow what Dard signifies. But
before we do so, let us briefly go over the distribution of
Tryan languages.
The presumption is that there was, in pre-historic times,
a lnngllage known as Aryan, spokenby the common ancestors
of the Iriinians and of the Indo-Aryans in the oasis of Khiva.g
" Tho original home. :<hence the Aryans separated from

B

1. The I n d i a n Antiqqrary, May 18F17, page 165.
2. This not^ h l t ~been summarized from Sir George Abraham Qriereon's
Lingui~licSurvey u/ Indin, Cnlclrttn, 1919, Vol. V I I I , Part 11, page8
7-8, 235, 241-263. 9ce nlco DardistGn-1066, 1886, 1893 by Dr. G. W.
Ltbit nor, Wokirig, England,

the ancestors of other I n d o - ~ u r G ~ e alanguages,"
n
says.
Sir George, " is believed to have been the steppe-country
of Southern Russia." The common ancestors of the IndoArrans appear to have followed up the course of the Oxus
and the Jaxartes into t h high-lying country round Khiiqand
and Badakhshiin. Here, a portion of them separated from
the others, marching south over the western passes of the
Hindu Kush into the valley of the river Kiibul. Thebce it
moved into the phins of India where they settled, as the
ancestors of the present Indo-Aryans. The Aryan8 who
remained behind, on the north of the Hindu Kush, and who
did not share in the migration to the Kiibul valley, spread
eastwards and .westwards. Those who migrated to the
east occupied the PBmirs, and now speak Ghalchah. Those
who went westwards occllpied Merv, friin and Baluchistiin,
and their descendants now speak those languages which,
together with the Ghalchah langnages, are clas~edas Irinian.
Apparently, therefore, the iriinian languages are the direct
descendants of the ancient k y a n stock, while the IndoL y a n languages represent a branch which issued from the
parent stem a t a very early date.
The Dardic languages possess manv characteristic8
which are peculiar to themselves. In soine other respects,
they agree with 1ndo-Lyan and, in yet other respects, with
Einian languages. They do not possess all the characteristics either of 1ndo-Hyan or of Iriinian. It is assumed
that, a t the time when they issued from the Aryan language,
the 1ndo-Lyan language had already branched forth from
it. The Aryan language had, by that time, develo d
forther on its own lines in the direction of rriinian ; Gt
that development had not yet progressed so far as to
reach all the typical characteristics of Iriinian. The Aryan
language still retained some, though not all, of the characteristics which it possessed wben' the 1ndo-Aryans set out
for the Kibul valley. I n brief, Aryan is the parent stock,
from which shoots off the Indo-hyan language a t a very
early date, and passes down to hdia. Then, before the
other branch of the parent-etock becomes actually Irlnian,
another branch, the Dardic, shoots off, and settles in what
we call Dardistiin, namely, Chitrhl, Chilb, Gilgit, DH~@$
(Yiighiatiin), etc.
The word Dard,' says Sir George, hss a long hintory,
and the people bearing the name are a very ancient tribcBe
*Linguidic Surrey of Indin,Vol. VIII, Part 11, p 6 e 1,

A small group of Elarus rrom cne neigl~bourhood of Dris, which Is
about 40 mlles beyond Sonamam (The Meadow of Gold), vLa the
Zbdi-LC,

["These fellows are hardy and enduring as any men I have ever
met wtth; though Hvlng in the most trying circumstances of climate,
they are not oppressed or weighed down by them, but keep such
a cheerfulness as the Inhabitan& of the most favoured cllmes and
countries may envy."-Frederic Drew in hls "Jummoo and
Terrltorfes:" London. 1875, page 424.1
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They are spoken of, in Sanskrit literatwe, as ' Dirada ' or
Darada,' which name is of frequent occurrence, not only in
geographical works, but also in the epic poems and in the
p u r ~ v s s . Kalhana often refers to them under the name of
D ~ , & s ' or ' &ads,' and mentions them as inhabiting
the country where we now find the Shins who, a t the present
day, are called Dards. Greeks and Romans included, under
the E-ameof the Dard country, the whole mountainous tract
between the Sindu Kush and the frontiers of India proper.
Accordingly, this tract embracing Astor (called by D o g r ~ ,
Hasora) Bfinji, Chilgs, Gilgit, Hunza, Nagar, Piinid, Y&in
and Chitrid, has been known to outsiders as Dardistin,
though this is not strictly accurate as it includes much of
the country not occupied by Dards. The Aryan languages
spoken in this tract are, therefore. conventionally or
conveniently termed Dardic. But it appears that the
inhabitants nowadays resent these names of Dard, Dardistln
and Dardic when applied to them, to their country, or to
their language. They want their own distinctive names to be
used for them. As a matter of fact, Dards call Kashmir not
Kaahmir, but Kashrat. Herodotus refers to the country of
the Dards, in 111, 102-105.
Dardistin was once inhabited by tribes whom Sanskrit
writers grouped together under the title of Pi~acha. But
exception has been taken to the use of this word as it connotes a cannibal demon, and therefore that term has been
given up, and the name Dardic used instead. It denotes a
combination of three groups (a) Klfir (b) Chitriili (c) -Drtrd
group proper. This last consists of (1) shin^ (2) Kashmiri,
and (3) Kilhistiini.
Kashmiri-or as f i e peoplc call itKoshur-is the
language of the Valley of Kashmir nnd of tho neighbouring
valleys. Although it has a Dardic basis, it has come, to a
large extent, under the influence of the Indo-Aryan languages
apoken in its southern parta. It is the only one of thc Derdio
langunges that has a literature ; and ie estimated to be
spoken by 1,413,lM people in Kashmir according to the
census of 1931, and over 8,000 emigrants in the NorthWest1crnFrontier, the Punj kb and other Provinces. Kashmiri
has also overflowed the Pir Pants51 range into the Jammu
Provlnce of thc Stnt,~. I t has one true dialect which is called
Kishtwiiri, and is estimated to bc spoken by 7,484 according
to the Linguistic Snrvcy.
I n the standard Krrshmiri of the Valley, thero arc minor
differencss of language, for in~tanre,the Kavbmiri ~ ~ o k e a

by Musalmins slightly differs from that spoken by Pandits.
Not only is the vocabulary of the former more filled with
words borrowed from Persian (and Turkish and Arabic), but
also there are slight differences of pronunciation. Again,
there is the distinction between town and villngc talk or
between grcst and gandur (uncouth and refined). Tl~cn,
there is the distinction between the langungc of prose and
that of poetry.

Kashmiri has a small but respectable list of literary
works. The foundation of Kashimri Literature was laid during early Muslim rule. According to Sir George Grierson
(p. 237); the oldest author is Lalla or La1 Dld born in
1335 A.c., as already mentioned under the section Some
Women of Nl~te. She flourished in the reign of Sultiin 'Aliiid-Din (1343-45 A.c.). Hundreds of Lalla's verses are
commonly quoted all over the Valley. Manuscript collections
of her verses have, from time to time, been made under
the Sanskrit title of Lalavikyaini. La1 Dldi's verses* are all
religious. Bind-suravadha is the first secular poem that can
be dated, though its authorsllip is not known. It is on
music, and is in the Hindu dialect, and was written in the
reign of Sultiin Zain-111-'Abidin. The Kashmir State Research
Department has published a book entitled Mahdnuya
Prakdsh by qiti Kantha. This book, however, is believed t o
have been written in the 15th century A.C. Some critics,
however, c o n d e r it to be very much earlier than the
16th century, and its language to be thc oldest Kashmiri
containing Sanskrit words llerc and there. " S a t p r by
Munliji on medicine and astrology, Len,qparan by Paruthi
on the Hindu law of inheritance, Rdmiit~attirachnrita,a
tale of m a , with a sequel entitled Lavakupacharila,
KyishntZvntdrt~l~ld,
the life-story of Krishna, Civctparivya,
narrative of tllc circumstances connected with qiva's
marriage with Piirvati, are highly poetical works in pure
Kashmiri, also in the Hindu dialect." The RdmiZvatdrachrita was printed in the Persian character a t Srinagar in
1923.

MahmtdGimi (Cgmi--of gcim, gcim means a village in
Eashmiri) of Dtiru, nenr Vir-nig, is the best known of
oTrarwlrted by Sir Richard Temple. Cambtidge University Preen,

1924.
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writers in the bfuslim style, and is the author of Y a u f
Zztlaikhli. An edition of the Y Q S UZulaikhd,
~
with a partial
translation, has been prepared by Karl Friedrich Burkhard
in German. Ganll's LailB-wa-Majniin, Shirin-0-Khwrav,
H & ~ n - ~ ~ - R aShaikh
~ h d , Snn'dn are all on familiar Persian
models. Professor J. George Biihler, in hip Repod of a Tour
in iearrh of Sanskrit MSS., mentions
followin works :FVi~cirr'q-o-sAzrci by Saif-ud-Din, Niscib a sort of exicon by
Sumty Pandit, Amsila (a poem), Hirzin-ur-Rashid, Mahmtidi-Ghaznavi, Shaikh *.anrdn,by ' h i z u l l ~ hHaqqtinz'. Hamidull~h'sAkbar-ntim is a historv of Afghan rule, dedicated to
Akbar Khan, the second son of Diist Muhammad KhHn of
Afg11Bnistiin (in Persian). The Divlin-i-hT&im,the Dialogue
of Sukh Jiwan and his wife, is, however, in Persian. Zahirud-Din's Makhzan-ul-Adviah-i-Kashmir is also in Persian.
The rnasnavz', Hima'l, of Saif-lid-Din in Kashnliri is wellknown. Rawat-ush-Shuhadii', Jauhar-i-'Ishq, 1ClumtCz-o-Binu&, in six parts, are from the pen of 6Azizull%h
HaqqZini.
The New Testament was translated into Kaslbmiri by
the late Rev. T. R. Wade, B. D., a former missionary in the
Valley, and was pilblislled by the British and Foreign Bible
Society in the Persian character. Rev. Wade also compiled
the first grammar of Kashmiri. The grammar of Kashmiri
in the Sanskrit language, entitled the Kagmira Cahddnl?-ita
by Pandit IFvara Kaula, was edited by Sir George Crierson,
and published by the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal in
1898. The Pandit was also engaged on a Kashmiri-Sanskrit
Dictionary a t the time of his death in 1893, but the materials
collected by him for this purpose were subsequently made
over to Sir George Abraham Crierson. From these and
other sources, a Kashmiri-English Dictionary was prepared
by Sir George, and published in 1932 by thc Royal Asiatic
Society of Bengal in a large quarto V O ~ U of
~ I 1,262
~
papa
(text) under the title of A Dictionary of the 1{ahmf~

P

Lung uage.

Connected with formal literature, though not a part of
it, are the subjecte of folk-tales and proverbs. Kashmir is
a land of proverbe, and the common speech is profuse with
them. Some of the proverb have been collected and arranged
by Rev. J. Hinton Knowlee, C.M.S., and are full of
information regarding the custome and character of the
yeople.

A few of the proverbs are given below :A blind man's wife is in God's kecping.
The dew is like a flood to the ant.
A man loves his own fault.
The bachelor wishes to get married, the married
man regrets having married.
I do not want honey, nor do 1 wa.nt the sting. <,
Chickens do not die from the lzen's kick.
Childhood is without care.
Giving advice to a stupid man is like giving salt to
a equirrel.
The fish clies from thirst in thc river.
Sweet to the taste bnt bitter to yay for.
L

KashmTri Riddles.
b6Riddles,"writes the late Pandit Anand Kaul,* "raisea
momentary sensation of wonder and afford a lisht intellectual
. Their literature constitlltcs a rel~cof ancient
olk-lore. Besides amusing children, they appeal most to
atudents of antltropology, philology and research. They
arc valuable in shedding light ~ ~ p othe
n remote past of tho
Ksshmiris."
I . 0 mv piebald llorse and horseman !
me slowly across the bridge
Thou hast not got the tresses (i.e. strings).
Arid I shall plait thcm for thee.
Answer. Woodcn sandals.
2. An old woman descended from the sky
Hcr fect touched the aarth
There is none but God !
I will rejoice, I will ask fivc villa.gcs as jiigz'r.
Answer. Snow.
3. A doe is shedding tears on a hill.
Answcr. Straining boiled rice in a pot.
4. An ass ie dancing with t,ha door shut.
Answer. A mill grinding corn.
5. Live intestine8 in a dead female elephant.
Answcr. The inmates of a hcmse.

pastime

*The Indian Antiquary. V111.LXIT, 1933, pages 21-28.
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A Pandit came downstairs with three girdles girt.
Answer. A load of timber.
7. A Pandit came downstairs wearing red coloured
6.

Answer.
8.

Answer.
9.

clothes.
Red pepher.
Eatable, drinkable, crushable,
Seed for the garden and food for the cow.
A water-melon.
There is a small fence round a lake.

ye-lhshes.

Answer.
10.

It has thirty-six windows, thirty-six doors.
It is t h i r t y - s i ~yards in width.
The kinq happened t o build it.

There is-a maund of gold on its spires.
Answer. The Jfinli' Rlasjid.

Kashmz'ri Folk T a b s .
liashmir is celebrated for its folk-tales. Not only are
some familiar in every home, but there arc also professional
~ 6 1 ) or
i s reciters, who makc their living by telling these tales,
which are worthy of thc Arabian Nights. These men, says
Sir George, recite, wit11 astonishing verba.1 accuracy, stories
tha,t have been handed down to them by their predecessor0
now and then cont'aining words that have fallen out of me,
nntl with the meaning of which they are now unacquainted.
Sir Aurel Stcin has made a collection of such tales as dictated
by T-Tiiti~nTilawyn of Panzil, a professional story-teller of the
Sind Valley in Icashmir. This collection has been tranaIatcd by Sir Gcorge Grierson, and was published by John
l'l~rrrayin 1923 116dcr the title of Hdlim's Talcs. Rcvd.
ICnowles has also written Folk-Tnks of ICashrrlir.

Tllc GrS.ch (Light) is t l ~ oname of the short-lived meeklv
journalistic wntnro appearing on 9 .4sl1itl 621 ~<ashmiri=$i
SiZvana 1997 Qikrr71ni= 1350 A.H. (1940 A . c . ) . Due t o the
second world war, srnmitv and cost of paprr and printing, i t
ce;r~cdpublicat'ion. The Pratep, the collrge magazine of Sri
P r a t ~College, Srinagar, and now LiZa Rukh the Amar
Singh De roe College magazine, and such othere devote a
poriion o their pages to Knsllmiri literary contributions.

S

Urdu newspapers like the daily Hamdard, the daily Khidmal,
both of Srinagar, and others also, a t times, publish Kashmiri
poems. Accordin2 to recent announcements in newspapers*
London and New Delhi radio statioils are to broadcast
news in Kashmiri and Kashmiri songs. Radio PBkistBn,
Lahorc, broadcasts news in Kashmiri nowadays.
Kashiriiris use three alphaoet,~
for writing their language,
the CiimdP, the Niigari and thc Persian. The Persian script
is used by Mvslims and by several Hindus. It is also the
~ c r i pemployed
t
at the present, day by Christian missionaries
books, designed for the natives of the country
iThe
n spcl lng of Kashmiri words, written in the Persian
character, has the advantage of being fairly constant, but
it is pointed out that " the alphabet is not quite so well
suited for illustrating the conlplicated vowel sounds of the
language." The Nigari character has a limited use amongst
t h e Hindus. The first is sometimes called Musalmgni
Kashmiri. The second is called Hindu Kashmiri. The
(%,radl character is the ancient indigenous character of
Kashmiri. It is allied to N&gari, being built on the same
ayntem and corresponding with it, letter for letter, but the
forms of the letters differ greatly. It is more closely allied
to the Tiikkri or Dogri a1 ,habets of the Punjgb Hills, and
has n complete array o signs for the different vowels.
It iu ge~iersllyused by Hindus.

writink

I
-

-

-

-

Kashmiri Poetry.
The beginning of Kasllmiri poetry is to be traced back
t o Kashniiri folk songs and ballads' A Kashmiri mllees
when his herd minds over the verdurous lea. He sings to
dance when he take8 his flock of sheep to past,ure. He
describes the boat he plies in the waters of the Vitast6 or
tho Jhclum, which he calls the '' River of Love. " He entertains himself with opera songs. He ia enchanted by the
natural beauty of env~ronmentsand grows romantic to sing
t o his love. He sings even when carrying the load. Tlle
maid sings even when she washes clotl~esor cleanses utensils
or grinde corn. Aa cr matter of fact, Kashmiri women,
unlettered mostly, have 6sreliovedthe tedium of their life"
bv finding in theae songs a aincere echo of their emotiofl-"
*The Hamlard, siinakar. 26th April, 1944.
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The Kashmiri sings in chorus on matrimonial occasions. Hie
lullaby notes lull the child in the cradle. He elegizes,
a t their death, those neat and dear to him. He is, besides,
mystical.
" Of course, as in the case of all poetry," says Rabindra
Nith Tggore, " the folk poems have different degrees of
merit. The living stream that flows from the emus of a
true-poet has its origin, like the myt.hica1 river !
Iandgkini,
in an unattainable world. Then come those others, who
clet t o work dig ing canals to take the water t o the cornfivlds." Metrica romances like the Gulrir by Maqbfil Shiih
of K r d a w ~ r i ,the Shfrfn Khusrav by Mahmiid G&mi and
the Himil-ta-N&piy by Waliullkh Matt8 have their own
charm. The last mentioned and the Aknandnn are two of
the earliest of metrical romances. Himel wa NZgr6y or Ndig
Arzan is also t,he theme of the masnavi, Tuhfat-~tE'Ushshdq,
by Mufti Muhammad Sadr-u d-Din IVofcZ'i in Persian (MS.)
Wafiii died in 1222 A.H. = 1807 A.C.
Kashmiri ballads have a legendary herd whose
adventures and exploits form their main theme. Through
these ballads vibrates the very life of Kashmir. These
are the word pa.intings of unsophisticated ernot,ions,
and in them are enshrined the rclics of Kashmir's
home-spun traditions. The period of their composition
cannot be determined with any definiteness, but certainly
they seem t o date back t o several centuries past.
Much of the old Kashmiri poetical composition is not
extant, a.nd still less do we know of early poets. The life
of Ksahn~iripoetry may he divided into three periods. The
first period may hr! t,aken toembrace (1) Citi Kantha,, (2)
Lalla.,and (3) Sllaikh Niir-lid-Din. The second period begin8
wit,ll IEabba l<h;l.tarl and closes with Arapi ME1 (Mra.
I3haw;ini Dis K5cllrfi) ancl Prakiish Bhat, the author of
R i m - AvahiraChnrita (Life of RBma), including LazmkugaCharita (Lives of Lava a.nc1 K u p , R5ma's two sons). The
third pcriod begins with Mnlimfid Gimi and comcs down t o
'Az'izulliil~Httqqiini. The prcscnt period of Ba,shmiri poetry
may be t,akcn sopnrat,ely bo form hllc fourth or modern
eriocl, of wl~icll Pirzkda Ghul5m Ahmad MahjGr is the
Eest known.
Citji Icantha, as rrlready inentionccl in the section on
the Kashmiri lengua,gc, is the first Kashmiri poet known
t o have lived in the thirteenth century or earlier. Hi8
poetry has here ilnd there Sanskrit expremions. It is a

P

coincidence that Citi Kantha lived in Kashmir almost in the
same century in which Sirangdeva, another son of the soil,
was making a name in Devagiri (Daoulatiibid,Deccan), at
the court of the Ygdavas, and became famous as the author
of the Sang~t-ratntikara,a well-known Sanskrit book en
Indian music. The reader need not be reminded that
Mahiima hopiidyava Pandit Lachhmi Dhar of the University of Delhi 'has already claimed the great K a d w
as a Kashmirian (vide Chapter IT, pp. 40-47).

Some notable Kashrnirz' Poets and their Worka.
After the cherished dawn of its folk-songs and ballada,
there came the hour of higher Kashmiri literature. Aftcr
Citi Kantha the real ,history of Kashmiri poetry begins
with the great lady of the land. Lalla or La DM (born in
1335 A X . ) . Her account has already been given on pp. 383387 in this Chapter VIII. Lalla was more a sage npd
pllilosopher than a pure oetess, who preached her philosoplry of Caivism throu& the medium of poetry. Her
language was mixed with Sanskrit words. .Lalla's poetical
compositions have been recent1 published under the title
Wtik-i~Lizl2.afsh,sar5. or Lal-$ed-e-hind Ilk. The pronunciation of Kashmiri has undergone change from Lalla's
time. And i t is not easy to understand and appreciate
the mctre and rhythm of her verses. Dr. Grierson and
local historians state that the metre of Lalla i8 accentual
rather than quantitative. The metre of Kashmiri is different.
It is modelled on Persian. The savings of Shaikh Niir-udDin are found in the NGr-nima. A note on his life has been
given in Cbapter 111. 8hail;h Niir-ud-Din is more didactic
than Lalla. He liver1 in tho latter payt of the fourteenth
and the earlier part of thc fifteenth century. Scma Pandit,
the author of Zaina-Chariln, Y6dh Bat, the author of ZainaVila?a flourished in the reign of Bad S h ~ h . Then comes
IIabba Khiitiin. She is followed b i Khwiija Habibullih
Nm-ehahri who died in 1617 a.c. Riipa Bhawiini b u r ~ t
into spiritual poetry. The dates of her birth and death
arc 1624 and 1720 A . C . Iler language was also coloured
with Sanskrit. Sibib Kaul who wrote Krishn-arata'ra and
J a ~ m - C h a r i t alived in the reign of Jahiingir. Arani M i l
(wife of Rha winidb Kiichrii) appeared on the stago in the
middle of Afghin rule in Knshmir. M~llliiFfikhir IS known
for his odes. Hc died about the close of the eighteenth
century. I i r 'Abdulliil~ Baibnqi who
the author of
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KLliir-' Aqd'id (a- masnavi) and ilfctklt.tusar Waq6yah (a religioi: R poem) died in 1807 A.C. Samscir-rnciy6-rnol1~c~~'a2
St4kh.dokh-Charita, that was copied in 1815, is by Gang& Prashid.
Mahmfid G i n ~ i ,whom we have already mentioned, died in
1855 A.C. Giimi's grave may be wen a t thc village
Arwadri, near D6rii not very far from VGr-niig. Waliullfih
Ma,ttii's Masnavi, Hintdl ca-nnot be ignored. 'Abdlll A had
N&&n wrote Zain-~tl-'Amb,a love poem. Pa.rmfina,nd of
Matau (Miirtanda) comes between 1791 t o 1879.
There are legendary and epic poems like the Aknandan
and the R&mdyn~aby Prgkiish R i m who was contemporary with Sukh Jiwan Mal, a governor of Kashmir under
the Afghiins.
With the advent of Muslim rule in Kasbmir, howcvcr,
Rashmiri literature did not re ain impervious t o theinfltience
of the Persian language.
Knshmiri poet freely used
Persian expressions. He unflinchingly borrowed Arsian
simile and metaphor. He went t o the extent, of echoinm
Persian thought and imitating Persian style. ~ a h m i i 8
Ggmi flourished towards the latter part of the nineteenth
century. ITe is, out and out, a true copy of Persian pocts.
He is called the Niziimi of Kashmir, n title given him,
perhaps, bccausc of his self-assertcd claim of holding the
samc position in Kash~niriliterature as is held bv Niz5mi
in Parsian. ITe composed a collection of five book; entitlcd
the Khntnsa on thc lines of Niz~mi'sKhamsa, or the Panj
Gat~j,i.e., five treasures.

3

MnqLfil Shill's compositions, Gulrbz and Grist;ncimo
are also t.ingnd with Persian. Thc GuZrZz is a versified legend
of Ajnl) Malilc wltlh Nfis11-lab, borrowcd from a Persian
book. Tllc Grist ngma, a satire. describcs the satanic, spirit
of n prasnnt n n d his cntnnelemcnts. Both the works are
publish~d. 'Abdul Ahad XKd bestows vcry high praise on
Mnqbfil's bcnuty and charm of language in the GUZTZZ.
The
Grist-nrima is rnthcr pun ent, he mys. Maqbfil's other
works are :--Pir-n&ma, Ma la-niEmu, Bahir-ndma, Mansiirntima and Ayyiib-ndma.

f

Still Hnbha I(11iitiin (16th century A.c.), the royal Rpouse
YBRuf Sh511 Cllak. n bricf nccolint of her ha8 appenred in this Cllaptrr VITI, under Soa~clVomm of Note. and
Mrs. Bhawiniclis Kichrii (ahorlt 1800 A.c.) preferred the
language 8s i t stood among the lrlaSSC8, and gave vent to

of

their innermost feelings in beautiful Ferns. Ha,bba Khiitiin
introduced the element of 1yric.ism and romanticism into
Kashmiri poetry by her passionate love lyrics.
Rasiil Mir, born in Shiibiibiid, and the contemporary
of 'Abdul Ahad Ntizim., also kept up the chastity of the
Kashmiri language. Tn odes or ghazals hc slirpasses Mabmfid
GSmi and Maqbfil Shiih. Pandit Prakish Riim's language
is Kashmiri-neit,her Sanskrit, nor Persian.
Parminand may be called the Saniii of Kashmir, his
mysticism is so forceful and appealing. Though the contemporary of Mahmid Clmi, he employs ~ a n s k r i tin
preference to Persian. He may even he said t o have adapted
Sanskrit to Kashmiri. He stamped Sanskrit words with
Ksshmiri accent and modified them to look I(as11miri. Rut
it is strange that ParmPnand should have himself left a
copy of Vpunikhat, that is, the Persian reodering of the
Upanishad, made under the supervision of DgrB Shokiih.
Master Zinda Kaul* relates Parmlnand's meeting with 8
Muslim mydtic named Wahhiib Sghib. When Parmgnand
went to him with a companion, the mystic remarked that
Parmhand had written all his poetry in Hindu Kashmiri
which was intelligible to Ilindus only, and nothing for hi8
Muslim friends. Upon this, Parmiinand turned to hie companion and dictated, on the spot, a short poem beginnink
with the following :-

" In the

contract of division (of produce) in the ratio

of five parts to three, the agreement has to be fulfilled

exactly-.neither

more nor lese can be accepted."

In this poem Sanskrit words are avoided altogether.
Among those who influenced Parminand are Lalla and
Nir-ud-Din. In his maktab or the village school, parmiinand
studied the Gulishin and the Bfiiistcin of Satdi, and rudimentfl
of letter-writing and arithmetic. In his Persian g l a d s
ho amumcd Gharib as his poetical namc. His Persianized
Kashmiri is now lost. Only a few verses are, here and tl~ere,
recited from memory.
Panniinand'a real name is Nand Rlm. He was born
in Bhavan (Matan) in 1791 and died in 1870 A.C.,
having spent a11 his life in his villn,ge, where he was a Patwiri
'Parm6nanda Sirkli-Sira, D~lratrPrces, Srinngclr, 1941, pnges 32-33.
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or petty revenue official. When Parminand resigned
his service towards the end of his life, the head of
the village, the Muqaddam, his employer, Blih Ganiii
continued to give him his emoluments.

Pandit Nand Rim, commonly known as Parminand, a
poet, the Sani'i of Kashmir, born in Matan In 1791, and dled there
in 1879.

Parmbnand is tho author of the Sudc~mtz-Charitra,the
Ridhi Svaynnvar, the Shivn-Lagna and many other religiophilosophical pocms. He is placed next to Lalla in mysti-

ciem, and is deeply devotional and highly philosophical.
Parmiinand is irnaginatfve too. Some ot .his poems are
printed and are available in Ksshmir. His forte is the
description of q1.i Krishna Lili into which he has thrown
his heart and soul and intellect.
Parmiinand was followed by his disciples, randit
Lakshman of Niigiim and pandit Krishna DL of Vanp6h.
Pandit Krishna D a excels even Parmlnand in clearness of
language, in his description of nature, in ' local colour,'
and perhaps in the musicality of verse.
The melodies of Krishn RBzdln of Vanpch deserve
quite a fair place in Kashmiri poetry. His songs, very
musical indeed, are popular with women folk who sing them
in chorus especially on matrimonial occasions.
'AziznllBh Haqqsni, who died in recent years, is another
lyricist. Music is the keynote of his compositions. His
love ballads and lyrical poems have been collected and
published under the title of Ghazaliyyit-i-HaqqGn~.

The small village of H ~ j i nin the BkBmiila district,
on the way to the Wular, claims more than 'one noted
poet of Kaahmiri. ' Abdul Wahhiih Par&-the Firdausi
of Kashmir-flourished in the latter half of the nineteenth
century and toheteens of the twentieth in this village. He
died in his 71st lunar year on Tuesday the 11th Safar, 1333
~ . ~ . = 1 9 1~4. ~ . = 1 9 7 1Rikrami. He was born on Monday,
14th Sha'hiin 1262 A.H.= 1845 A.c., when Shaikh Ghullm
Muhyi'd-Din was Siihadiir under the Sikhs, just ,z gear
before Rilahiiriijg Gnliib Singh came in. Pare died in the
same village. I t was a t a mature age that he wrote poems.
His father died when ho was two years and six months, and
hia younger brother, 'Aziz Par$, of only forty days. Thoir
mother spun to bring them up. ' Ahdul Wahhlb appears
to . have worked in several miscellaneous capacitiejr,
i.e., tahvildlrr, patwiri, and nii'ib tahsildlr. Starting his
career as a contractor, he rolled in riches for the major
portion of his life. I n his last days he, however, relinquished all wordly riches and lived like n faclir, but did not leave
hie hsme. I n the introduction to his famous translation of
the SullcSni, he says that it wau in a dream that Sheikh
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I h z a Makhdiirn, the famous saint of Srbapar, infused into
him the pectic ~pirit.

The poet 'Abdul Wahhiib Pars hadline: from H w n
in the Biirimiila dlstrict of Kashmir. Par&
born in 1262 A.H. (1845 A.C.). and died in his
seventieth year in 1333 A.H. (1914 A.C.)

Ilis famous tJr,?,sl,zt,ionaare :--.I. Firdausi's ShcZh-nima.
Each Persian versc is npl,roprin.tely translated into Kashmiri
vcrsc in four volumes. 2. The Ahhr-ndmn i~ the epical
versified account of the first three Afghiin Wars where
Akhar KhIin, the son of Amir Dfist Muhammad KhGn of
Afghhistiin, is represented as the hero. It is 8 voluminou~
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work in Persian verse written by HarnidullBh of IsliimPbid
and has been translated verse by verse into Kashmiri by
'Abdul Wahhiib Pare.
Other works are : Haft Qissa-i-Makr-i-Zan or the
seven stories of the viles of women, Haft Qissa-i-Hafi A'md
or the seven stories relating t o seven blind men, Qissa-iChahdr Darv~sh, the Qissa-i-Nau-nihdl Gulbadav, the
Qissa-i-BahrGmGOr.
The Sultdni is a voluminous biography of Shaikh Hamza
Makhdiim written in Persian verse and prose by five successors of the saint, and has been rendered into Kashmiri
verse by 'Abdul Wahhiib.
Par6's original works are :-1 . The Divdn-i-Wahhdb
which comprises the whole of his poetry. There are some
Persian poems also, but the DiviZn of 767 odes is in
ICashmiri.
His verse embraces :-1. Religious poems in paise of
Islam, the Prophet, his Companions, and Indian Muslim
saints. 2. Didactic poems with satirical touches on social
customs, habits and manners. 3. Amorous poems of 8
uritanical bent of rqind. 4. Mystic poenis with
copious re erences to Muslim history. 6 . Narrative poems
mostly permeated witjh pessimism.
&. +ij+'i$u,& h-The main theme here
is tho physical description of the Prophet. It is written
in one metre with remarkable fitness of the word
(happenod) a t the end of each line.
3. Ajy is a treatise on Siifis and Siifiism mostly illustrated with the author'a personal contact with aomc
Sifis.
4. -6 UW ia the first poem of its kind in Kasbmirj
verse, and describes the havoc wrought by the flood that
swept off the whole of the Kashmir Valley in 1960 Bikrami
(1902-1903 A.c.). It is full of humour.
5 . The KGr-i-Patwdr. 6. One book on gnometry is
also traced to him. 7. The Khilefd-ndmu su plenlonts his
Shzh-nizw with a brief summary of the Khi Bfat till the
time of Sultiin 'Abdul M j i d KhPn of Turkey. None of
Pare's work8 cxcept the Shdh-ndma and a selection of his
Divcin by Khawrija GhulBm Muh "d Din Pare, M.A., LL,B
(Alig.), of the Prince of Wales &llege, Jammu, is printed
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ms.

are found in several parts of the Valley. A life of
the poet is reported t o be in preparation a t Hijin.
Maulavi Siddiqulliih died some years earlier than 'Abdul
0
He shone as a
Wahhiib Pare, i.e., in 1318 ~ . ~ . = 1 9 0A.C.
jorist, translator and poet. He translated the Sikandar*dm& of Nizhmi into Kashmiri verse. His next translation
in Ks hmiri verse is that of
$Is, It is a versified
Persian work on Muslim jurisprudence. His third work
is + ij+i
ya, &.
It is descriptive. He wrote

&

/

also a small book against the Wahh~bis. This is named

awl
... rJ. Except +"

~ 6 7
&.G,& the first three of
I

his works have been pblished. The other unpublished
worke of Siddiqullhh are about nine.
Asad ParF was born in 1862 A.C. in Hijin and died
in tho village Siilfim near Gznclarbal in 1923 A.C. Asad
was a born poet, though illiterate. On the death of his
parents, when he was nbout twenty years old, he began
travelling in Rashmir, spent some time in the village
Ganastiin near Sumbul (Sambal) where Ramazsn Bat, the
famous author of the mystical exposition of Aka-nandnn, in
five versified parts, met him and became his disciple. He
spent his last days in Silfira where he had been married. He
was nnturally melancholic, pious, and mystic. He satirized
the " seasonal mendicants " once, the burden of the' song
being :" Rancour turned them t o ashesTheir hobby is a show of the study of the Qur'in I
Puffed in vainglory are they I
A wooden shoe, disl~evellodhair, tattered garment
and a string of beads
Are tho paraphernalia of the cheat
For bargaining
He2 Q61 on a dirty soil.
Unseen slumbering under the shnde,
Thc sosao, in1 dervish calls vigilance in prayer.
Hodwinkin: a female disciple is the climax of hi^
creed.
Immersed like a drop in the ocean of Essence
Arc tllosr who feel a8 did Mansfir al-Halliij.

But for these "truants in trance," Manab's story
Provides 8 means t o inflamehtheir bodies with I "
A popular folk-singer of HBjin waa TBntre who died
in the first quarter of this century.
RahmBn
of Chhattabal, Srinagar, is another poet
who lived in obscurity. Very little is extant of his com~osition. His poems, handed down t o us, are marveHoasly
mystical. If he had cared to come t o limelight, Rabmgn
DBr would possibly have been ranked with Mahmiid Girni,
\;hose contemporary he was. RahmBn pa's poem
Mulhammad Khiin was well-known in his lifetime. Rut
anothcr poem Menchh-tullar (the honey-bee) is current to
this day.
Nand Liil Raul or Nanna is another modern poet and
dramatist. He infused a new spirit in the Kashmiri language. Some of his works, viz. Satach-Kehwat, Dayya Lol,
R6mun Rrtj, P r a h U -Bhagat have been published only
recently. M&na Jii 'Attiir of Bhuri-Hadal, Srinngar, has
versified the Shrfmad Bhegwat Pura'na into thc ICashmiri
language.
Mastcr Zinda Kaul, B.A., a, sound critic of ICashmiri
poetry, is a poet himself. One of his pocms entitled
I?.>+
is worthy of very.great praise. (See pp. 428-9).
Psndit Day5 R%m Ganjfi is sometimes humorous.
I n his Ghar Vyez Jlal, he adrlrcsses littlc sisters and daughten
of his community and country and gives them advice on
I~ouscholddutics, cleanliness and good habits.
Pandit Niir5yan Khiir of Matan has translatcd tlio
Bllsgvarl-Git5 into flowing I<ashmiri verso and has, bosides, composed a fcw other pooms.
Mirzii Ghulim Hasan Beg 'Krif, M.Sc. (Alig.), Deputy
Director, Sericulture, Srinagar, B originally a resident of
Isliimlbid. 'Arif is a noteworthy young Kaahmiri pact
of today. IIo took his Mastcr's degree in Zoology and
still did not by-pass the emotional aspects or dcapcr problcnls of life which became the subjects of his song. hTow
he would givc a homely similc, as in Khem ST,
crnci bring
home to his readars that the unhurnt brick grew firmor and
finer after burning in an ovcn. So can every man grow
more perfect by burning in the firc of hardship. His
codidence in the greatness of the destiny of man is obvioll~
not only here, but oven when tho Nandz-i-Jandzo or tho
Q
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funeral prayer is the subject of his verse. He is reassured about the greatness of nian before whom the angels
prostrated when he sees the MusalmAns praying towards
the Ka'ha in front of the body of one of their dead.
Mirzi 'Arif's Bing-i-Sahar has been published by 'Ali
Muhammad, Bookseller, Habba Kadal, Srinagar.
Of the living poets, PazEda Ghuliim Ahmad Mahjzir has
carneS indeed very great popularity and wide fame. His
many songs, enriched with beautiful similes and mctaphom,
are dready on the lips of the masses. His lyrical, patriotic
and ~oliticalpoems have 'won him great laurels. " His
song:and his +ems," says Ralr5j s a h S , * "are the cherished
roperty of every man, woman and child, living between
f&rgmfila and Pir P&nchEl. If Mahjar writes a poem
today, it will be on the lips of the ~ o p u l a c e within a fortnight. Children on their wa t o school, girls thrashing
rice, boatmen plyiyg the padd e, labourers bending in their
ceaseless toil, all will be singing it." Balriij further says
that the beauty of Mahjfir's poetry " lies morc in its music
and refined sentiment than depth ofi t h o ~ ~ g l ~Itt . has the
water colour delicacy of kashrnir landscape." Mahjiir like
Pwminand has been a Patwiiri. One of his fiery political
com ositions once brought Kim into serious trouble, but the
tact 111 handling of his revenue head averted his dismissal
and perhaps prosecution. His books Kcildrn-i-Mahjiir (in
nine parts) and Paycim-i-Muhjzir have been published.
Abollt a lakh of copies are reported to have been sold out
in the Valley. '' Besides hein very musical and correct
in thc techniqoc of mctre an% rhyme," says blaster Zinds
Kaul, " Mahjiir is, perhaps, thc first to introduce int,o
IZashmiri the idcss of patriotism, human fr.ccclom, love of
nlonkind, llnit,y of Hindus and i n , dignity of work,
rcspcct for manual labour, and nxt urc (scenery, birds,
flowcrs, ctc.).
I n tho Pratcip (page 11) of June 1937, Mal~jilrllas hcen
criticized for nn'sound imagery. Brit t,hr poem evoking
criticism was thc second of blalljiir's mrliest, n.ttcnlpt,s a t
poetical conlpositio~~
in I<ashmiri, and thcrcforc docs not,
call for any vcry serious consideration. His T a r ~ n a]low,
ever, docs not make a very ~pccialappca,l on nccol~ntof
the obscurity of personngcs chosen from Kash~nirhistory.

T

f

T h VishrC:a-B&rt~iQtrnrlerly, November, 1936, Volu~neIV, Part
111, New wries, p g c s 213--%I.

Perhaps, Malljtir will revise i t some day to make it Jive,
inspiring national anthem for Kashmir.
Bfahjiir's father was Pir 'Abdulllh Shiih. The poet
was born in Mitri-glm in AvantipGr or Pulwlma Tahsil
i l l 1888. His mother wrote a very fine hand. Her
instructions for MahjQr's education are a cherished treasum
of Mahjir. Mahjiir is interested in Persian poetry produced in Knshmir and has a volulne in manuscript cp the
subject. He has recently rctircd from service. Pirziida
Muhammad Amin is his only son. The family shoots from
Mull5 Ashraf Dairi (p. 479).
Milnslii 'Abdul Ahad Acid of Riingar, Tahsil Badgiirn,
head master of a primary school, occasionally contributes to
the columns of the Hamdnrd, Srinagar, his poems which
show depth, observation and taste. Mahjiir is a nationalist
who longs for liberty and praxs passionately for the prosperity of his na.tive land, but Azid is a socialist who craves
for a new era of equality. Mahjfir is sweet and looks on a
wider surface of the sea, but xziid, though dry, is diving
deep into the sea. The one looks to the past, the other
to the future. The one is a pz'r-zGda (is born in a pfr family),
the other is a dihqdn-ziclah (comes of a family of farmers).
As a matter of fact, " a large majority of disccrning
critics acclaim xz5d a poet of greater mcrit thin
Mahj iir. " ~ a l i m - A
i -t i d , ~a~dm-i-&cid,and ~arv-i-&id
arc published bv Messrs. Ghul5m Muhammad Niir
Muhammad, ~ ~ h G r Ganj
5 j , Srinagar. AZM'S Sangarmila is
also published. Azld's manuscript volumcs on thc systematic
llistory of Kashmiri poetry entitled Ta'rikh-i-Adabiyyit-iKashniz'r, when published, yhould establish his status
as a leading exponcnt of Kashmiri poetry in thc Valley of
Icashrnir and wherever Kasllmiri is understood or apprcdiated. Arif's note on Azad appears as an appendix to this Chapter.
There are many popular folk ballads, half-satire and
h d f burlesque, commemorating t4heintroduct,ion of nnil ff,
modern inventions like the aeroplane, or the floods, and
the like*.
Some fenlurcs of ZCashrnirz' Poctr?y.
It ir~the wonlnn who first offers her I~cartin tho rcalm
of IZashmiri classical lyrics or folk-songn. The woman i~ the
* ~ a n d i Nand
i
LHI AmbJrdBr, B.A., B. T., 3 young poet who
d e ~ i r e sR complete renaissscce of Kashmiri litcraturc! on modern lines,
furnished me with lo tea on sevrrnl Kasllmiri poets. Hc i.9 cx-editor of
the Khsbmiri eection of the Sri PrarZl) ColIge Afayazine, flrinngar,
end is now serving in the Etlucntinn l)c,pn~trnent of the Btate,
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lover and the man the beloved. The woman hunts the
man, as it were, in the very passion of her love for man.
This is but natural. She should do so as the guardian
of human species. Like a moiintain-bred stream, points
out Profcssor Davendra Satyiirthi,* she flows with impulsive
vibratioils of love-rich dance and music t o become one with
the sea. Her eyes look 11p t o no heaven beyond the love
of her1man,faithful in life to him and in death too I She
is naturally distressed when left in indifference, 'aantonness
and even faithlessness by t'he beloved who is generally a
handsome young man.
The beloved is beautiful. His locks are black snakes.
His cyebrows are bows with eyelashes as arrows. His eyes
are almond-shaped. His cheeks are like rose petals. His
statlire is like that of the cypress, and his complexion Like
silver or jessamine. His names are Madan, the maddener,
Cupid, the beautiful, the magician. He is tir-an&+ or one
who strikes with arrows, one who shoots with balls. He is
wanton, faithless and a promise-breaker. Among flowers,
birds ancl insects, he is likened to the spikenard, or the'
rose, the parrot, the nightingale, and the black flower wasp,
or the drone bee.
The lover is the yellow rose, the narcissus, jessamine,
and the wild mainii. The metaphor of the candle and the
moth is also frequently used as in Persian and Urdu poetry.
The lover is mad, intoxicated, distracted. The flame of
love is likened t,o fire, with which the lover is burning or
scorched, or constant fervolir burns the lover's heart into
roasted flesh.
The meeting places or trysts of lovers are woods,
pastures, gardens, springs and banks of brooks.
The lover, in her melancholy, turns t o thoughts of
death, the autumn; the evanescence of the world and
worldly beauty. She complaios of the wiclredness and the
ridicule of co-wives, or people nnaffectrd by love. She
confides ir, her female friends and charges the wind, the
parrot, the pigeon, or the crow with messages for hcr belovod.
She appeals or prays to God. She for~akesher home for
her lover. Slir is prepared to sacrifice her life for him.
T l ~ cbeloved first nrlcomes, encourages, and entices her,
and, after eloprment, leaves ller forlorn on the way, and
enjoys tho coinpany of others likc a black bee takirig out the
nectar of one flower and alighting on another. Her rival
*Th? Modern Review, Cnlcutta, March 1946, pogcs 307-8.

laagha a t her and taunts her. Nevertheleas, she is devoted
to the false and faithless beloved and wishes him well. She
keeps her sorrow to herself, but is unable to endure it. She,
then, wanders like an insane in search of the beloved, longing
for a s i ~ g l elook-of him.
Reference to classical lovers like Himdl and N@riiy,
Laylii and Majnfin, Zulikhii and Yfisuf, Shirjn and Farh8d
are quite common.
Human love is expressed b y the typical Kaahmiri
Ul-lyric. L6l is a Kashmiri word signifying an untran~latable "complex of love longing and a tugging a t the heart."
The Ld-lyric is "very musical, very brief, rarely more than
ten lines including the repeated refrains, abounding in
rhymes and assonances, put in the mouth of a woman lover,
a cry from her heart, expressing in a flexible pattern more
a mood than a thought."* In its early days from the
fourteenth to the seventeenth century it was mystical,
epiritual or didactic. It is no longer so now.
Fairies are sometimes mentioned as singing and danoing in sylvan nooks invisible to human sight except to that
of poets.
Mystically, the cult of love and devotion is called the
tavern. Love is the wine or the wine-cup. The beloved
is the dealer in wine. The practice of Habs, or the control
of breath, is recommended for the aspirant. The aspirant
is called the Rind, free from convention and careless of
religion. He is to merge himself into the L,isd, like the
stream, into the sea, like Mansiir into the consciousness of
' I am Truth.' He minds not the common herd who pelt
him with stones and hang him on the gallows.
The oneness of God and of His Truth in all religions
are frequently dwelt upon. Riim and Rahim are one. The
God of the Ka'ba or the Qibla is also the God of the tern le.
Adam had two sons : one choso cremation and the otI! er
burial after death.
The dignity of human soul is upheld. The angels bow
before man if he proves himself as the t.rue servant of GodB
Heaven has houris. The Kausar is for cool drinks for the
faithful. The hell fire is for the wicked. Thc Mi'rij, ot
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the Ascension of the Prophet of Idam, is a pious theme.'
Ris-Lilg lyric, introduced by Prgkash R i m and
Paranand, is distinguished by its "abandon to joy,
expressing devotion and religious fervour for rr personal
God, notably Qiva or Krishna. The universe exists: it is
real and it is good. Indeed all creation is an overflowing
of God's joy :it ie a Li11 , a Qiva's dance. "
"At the happy sight of saffrin flowera, agleam with
golden tinge in the calm moon-lit night," says Professor
Satyirthi, " the peasant is amazed and knows not whether
to admire the beauty of colour or tohesoothing scent most.
He is neither a connoisseur of beauty and scent, nor a
mystic poet, but as the saffron flower is a thing of hie life
rather than a day dream, 11c knows how to address it and
sing of 'its beauty and scent--the cherished gifb."
The lotus is a symbol of beauty and i t has an interesting
poetry and folk-lore. The ripe barley field and the ripening
golden paddy field are the svmbols of the bride and the
groom.. Again, Him51 is the bride, and Niigriiy the
bridegroom.
., The Chink is a celestial object in the K~shmirIlandscape. Rich in foliage, the stately Chinir ia a1ways chorished by the weary way-farer. The Chin&r leaf is the
emblem of Cupid to the ~ a s h m i r i .

To the Kashmiri noihing is as soft ae Paahmina or the
shawl wool, or the shawl it,self.
The ear-ring is the emblem of a sweet baby. The
mother sings of l ~ e rson na,ming him Ldla or the tulip
flower, a.nd of her dmghter Yimbarxal or a bud of the
narcissus flower. .
The Akunandnn.
Although tlhere ia no room for snv det,aib of Keshmiri
poetry in Kad5r. Raqaziin Bat's ballad of Akanandan,
"The above paragraphe ere tnkcn (dightly modified) from Parmanand
Sukti-Sara by Maaterj~Pnndit Zinda Kanl, B.A., D u r ~ i P
i ~ c MBrinapr,
,
1?41.
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however, deserves brief, mention. Mr. Nand LHl Ambird&q
B.A., ex-editor of the Kashmiri section of the Pratip College
Magazine, himself a student of Kashmiri poetry, has furnished me with this note on "Akanandan" which I append
here with some modification :" The story of Akanandsn i~ j r~stlyfamous in Kashmiri
legend and folklore. RamazHn Bat of Dharamunal) village,
near Soibugu, Badg5m Tahsil, BkrBmiila district, thg author
of this ballad, seems to have left an indelible mark in
Kashmiri literature by this, probably his single ballad, over
an years ago. The Aka-mtndan is the cherished property
of both the villager and the citizen, and is very often sung
during marriage days to the resonance of ~ a s h m i rkettlei
drums. A rustic bard of Kashmir narrates the story of
Akanandan as follows :-Long long ago, in the hoary
past, there waa a city called Saliima-nagar (old mme
Samdhimat-nagar), subsequently submerged into the Wular
Lake.
Here lived a pious king and a queen called
Chiknaweg and Ratnamiils respectively. They had no son.
They prayed to God for giving them one. Their prayers
were granted. A hermit or a Y6gi appeared at the time.
A covenant waa entered into by the king and the queen
with this Ybgi, according to which the son, when born,
would belong to the Icing and queen for the first eleven
ears. Thenceforth, in the 12th, the son would be the
%aRi's. The paredts agreed to tbis covenant reluctantly
of course. The son was born. He was named Akanandan,
For eleven years Akanandan pleased his parents with his
innocent play and childish pranks. He grew to be very
intelligent and ~ i s e . The child thus became a cynosure of
many an eye. When the terrible 12th year came, the YU i
appeared and demanded back the son as promise
Akanandan was brought from school in order to be presented
to tho Ybgi. But to the great horror of the parents, the
Ydgi ordered the boy to be killed and cooked as meat for
him as '.I? waa feeling hungry. There were naturally verv
bitter anu loud lamentations. Ultimately the Y6gi's will
had to prevail. The boy was,killed and cooked into a dish.
The Y6gt auked the parents to kee rt portion of the meal for
everybody including Akanandan imself. Both the father
and the mother were taken aback 8t euch an extraordinary
req~iestof the Y6gl. They calledQut for Akanandan while
they w m weeplzp, for thoy felt that
wl~omthey had already killed.
childish innocent manner,

I.

!
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the Y6gi vanished. This story has, in a sense, a parallel
in Hazrat Ibrihim's sacrifice of his son, Ismi'il, and of
-Abraham and Isaac according to its Jewish and Christian
versions. This utory has also some slight sad resenlblence
to tho Ge rnlan " Der Riese und das Rind " or " the Giant
and the Child," of the Deutsche M y t h ~ l ~ gby
i e Simrock.
" The Bkanundan was first written by Ramaziin Bat.
Ahad Zargar, Samad Mir and 'Ali N'iini have a.lso versified
this story. But their a.tt,emptswere not as successful as that
of ~ a m a z i i nBat. Tlle poem is a ballad. Its atyle is simple,
vigorous and forcoful. A lady was not far wrong when she
remarked that one must ha,ve a stout heart in order
to hear tho story of Akanandan. Compare the force of

[0 ! IVoulan, where is thy Akauauduu ?
Looking so bright among his class-fellows T
If you have the heart,
Offer him as a sacrifice today.]

Mark how pathetic is the appeal of Akanaildan when
he a s h his mother to tell the Y6gi to spare hin l i b :

[0 mother 1 do not beat thy breast ;
He must be a monster, a jin, or the Devil himself;
Say unto him : " Forgive us, 0 forgive us ! "1

Again how grim is the murder scene of Akailandan :-

other Retana caught him by the handa and feet,
Crying, 0 God, my God, 0 how crue! 1
His own father did cut hie throat.]
Mark again how sublime is the scene when Akanandan
was brought to l i f e

[Mother Ratna came out to call him,
Weeping and about to choke with grief,
She called him aloud
And down he came from the heavens.]

Kashmiri poems generally do not use refrain except in
msnavis. Ramaziin Bat's Akanadan is divided into seven
parts having the following refrains :-
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[l. Friend, whither ia my Love gone ?
2. I shall play the host to you.
3. I have begun t o aearch for a Faqir.
4. Let us run away, let's run away.
5. To Akananden, the Fortunate One, 0 Y6gi.
6. (3od has been pleaaed with me and has ehowercd his grace on
me.
7. A hundred greeting8 for the miracle-working Faqir I]

80 far as the language is concerned, Ramazin Bat ie
sweet and musical. He is pura, simple, clear and truly
Kaehmiri. There are, however, certain lines which suffer
from balance of feet and may bo called contra nwbum. B u t
these minor defects can be overlooked in consideration of
the great merit of the poem.
And thus the words of Pandit Amarngth J k * are
peculiarly apposite hen ho says :-"For over five centuries
the lyric has flourished in Kashmir, touching life a t many
points, describing trivial happenings of evcry clay, dcpicting
accncs from nature, dclincating human feelings, thc life of
toil, of suffering, of hungcr, of passion, ncver forgetting
quito and over retaining in thc background tho spiritlwl
heritage of the land. The greenwood trcc, winter and rough
weather, the ~ w c c tbreath of spring, thc ravages of time,
1)eath'e purplo altar, thc many voices of nature, the shadow
of tho night.
I
-

'Foroworci to Knshmiri lyric^, sclcctod nnd tra~lelatrd1,y P e ~ ~ t l i t
La1 Keul ~ I . A . , Professor cf Englid~,Anlsr Singh Collsgc, Sriuagar,
September 1945. Rinemisray, Lsrnbort Lsue, Brinegar, Kaal~mir
pp. xri-xvii.
Jai
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T h e intelligible forms of ancient poets,
The fair humanities of old religion,
The power, t h e beauty, and t h e majesty
T h a t had their haunts in dale or piny mountain
Or forest, by slow s t r e a m o r pebbly springOr chasms or watery depths'All these and strains of music from elflsnd " we find in
Kashlhiri lyrical poetry, which is but a part of Kashmiri
poetry in general.

Some Kashmtrz' folk-songs and a few extracts from Rashmiri
Poets.
Brief e x t r a c t s h a v e a l r e a d y been given from La118 in
this chapter. A few lines have also been given froin Shnikh
Niir-ud-Din in C h a p t e r 111. More f r o m him will come in
later. We shall n o w give e x t r a c t s f r o m ICashmiri folk-song
in the m e a n t i m e to be followed by others from poetry in
general.
Like gold art thou gleaming, 0 saffron flower !
To thee I devote my all, 0 saffron flower !
Like a burning lamp dost thou look in moon-lit night.
Who hath given thee colour, 0 saffron flower 1
Who hath given thee scent, 0 saffron flower ?
Just would I give thee a sweet embrace.
Towards Piimp6r flew away my Love
The aaffron flowers confined him in sweet embrace :
0 he is there, and ah me, I am here
When, when, 0 Ctod, would I see hia face 1

Let ue go to Pimpbr, 0 maiden
When bloom the aaffron,
It makee my heart throb
And eteale it, ah me I
Let's go to Piirr.?i)r, O maiden
When blooma the eaffron.
Come to my Jhelum, shepherd please,
To cauee thy sheep's thirst appeaw.
All my boeta would I illuminate
To manifest thy coming, deer mate.
Come to my Jhelum, ahepberd please,
To cause thy rheep'e thirst appeaw.

Groen graw, with Love'e water do I kcep,
0 come and-feed thy goats and eheep,
Come t o my Jhclum, shepherd please,
To cause thy sheep's thirst appease.

0 thou slow-motioned Jhelum !
For thee, let me devote my all, 0 Jhelum !
How great is thy stateliness, 0 Jhelum !
For thee let me devote my all, 0 Jhelurn !
Take me, take me, 0 boatman t o your bank
0 here flows the Jhelum, tho deep Hiver of Love.
My boat takes only the pair in love
0 here flowa Jhelum the deep River of Love."
To me, 0 Chiniir-leaf, my Love has sent thee,
My all, 0 Cupid, shall I sacrifice for thec,
Thou art, 0 Chinir-leaf, a Prince of Beauty,
Bly all, Cupid, shall I sacrifice for t,hee.
fibawl wool ahall I spin with my own hands
And shall get i t dyed in saffron colour.
And exquisite shawl shall I weave \vith my own hands
And shall gct it dyed with saffron colour.
How aoft-0 how soft, is tho shawl wool,
A song of its softness, I'll sing,
0 , the ahawl-wool is a heavenly thing,
A song of its softness, I 'I1 sing.

bly mate's head is crowned with a shawl-wool turblu
On hs person looks lovely thc shawl wool pkeran,
On my hornc loom was woven thc cloth of turban and pheran
A song of its yoftncss shall I sing.

The banks of thc Jhelurn I'll illutninat,e t d a y
0, our groom will come in a sl~ikGratoday,
The wholc of Itashmir I'll illulninatc toclay.
0, our groom will come in a shihlra today.
N3grtiy La9 come in tbe goldcll bont,
Come, co~nc,0 , Himil, comu!
Loti~s-likeNigrCy will come we:rrin,n a sl~awl,
Kvrcissus-like H h i l here awaits him.
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Far off forests have all blossomed forth,
Hast thou not heard of me, my Love ?
Mountain-lakes like Tir-sar are all full of flowers.
Hast not thou heard of me, my Love ?
Come on, we will go to the meadows where the lilacs have
blossomed ?
Hast thou not heard of me, my Love ?
They play hide and seek and sing :
Thoroughly shall I search thee
Among the Arval flowers, my Love !
\\rill not thou meet me anywhere 1
Among the Arvall flowers, my Love.la

Lull a 'zrifa.
Some though aslccp, arc yet awake,
While on somc, who arc awake, hath slumber fallen.
Some; despite ablutions, are unclean,
While some, 'mid household cares are actionlees.
All impurities within me I burnt away,
And I did slay my heart.
I came to be known as the pious Lalla,
Only when I cleaved unto Him there :
Only when I sat, just there, waiting for Hi8 grace.

Shaikh Niir-ud-Dfn.
The body exposed to the cold river winds blowing,
Thin porridge and half-boiled vegetable to eatl'here was a day, 0 Nasro !
My apouse by my eide and a warm blankct to cover ua,
A sumptuous meal and fish to eatThere was a day, 0 Nasro! (See pp. 98 and 102).
-

The oriole seeks out a flower garden ;
The owl seeks out a deserted spot ;
Tlie she-jackal .searches dreary wastes ;
The donkey searches dung and dirt.

PurnzGnartd
Strengthen the field ot action
With the loom of righteousness,
Then sow the necd of contentrncnt,
Which will yield thc harvest of bliss.
1 . Arvnl is coi~~posotl
of 61.8 n brook, irnd val o rose. It metrlilt the

brook.
The M d e r n Retrieiu, Calcutta, llurc.11 1935. Reuderings by
Professor Satyirtbi.
rose

OII R

2

You are what you are
(Undefinable in any other terms)
Imperceptible to any but your own eolf,
That which makes the eyes see is not visible to the eyes :
There is not much in seeing the objects of sight ;
The great thing is to see the Seer."
I n the realization of Self the so-called czonfrol
Of mind and the senses L not of much avail.
The 8elf is to be attained by conviotion of faith.
- The true Self is to be contemplated,
The mMem Self ie 50 be meditated upon.
There is no victoy for the mind exoept in retreat.
Deaire~lessneescan alone make one
Fully happy and blissful.
God's grace to the soul means only
That the soul holds nothing dear but God.
Gwef eecetics feel proud and rejoimd

In their auateritiea,
But a t the end of their livea
They (are still unaetisfied and)
Desire more life (to renew their efforts)
Unlew the doubts in their mind and dispute6 oome to in sod
They only become d d e r .
One Geed rrom doubta and feere
Te like gold that hee p d the ordeal of fire
Rid of the imperfemtion of being partially heated.
A cooking pot mema to seethe and boil
When tbe food within in well cooked.

A trse ceeb its reflection on water
No bird can poeeibly sit on ita reflectionThe ignorant man deairee
To poseeee auch o h o w .
Pardnand says nothing etl - oge
When he holde that all haw- gone
Hen- with thia desire
(Of fully knowing the Lord) unfuMlled.
IA evurybcdy try the weight of this (truth)
With hia own maurea (of mind, reason, oh.).
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(Owing to pangs of eeparation) my complexion
Which was like July-Jessamine
Iiae assumed tbe pallor of tbe yellow rose
0 when will he come and let me have
A look a t his beloved face !
'

He whom I propitiated and made my own
Feeding him on sugar and sweete,
Has given me the slip and gone
I know not whither.
Oh, the wanton used to laugh a t me
I n the presence of strangers !

The blue beauty has eubjectcd me
To the taunts of rivals and strangers ;
These schorching and partial burnings
Have emaciated me. Who will now take my letters
And meeeegea fo him 1

My rival8 are flinging taunts a t me
Since the beloved has ceased to speak ta me.
Won't he come for a short while, and show me
H ~ face,
R so that I ehould offer
My arterial blood as sacrifice for hie safety ?
Qod grant happiness to my beloved.
Let him be kind to others (and forget me) if he will ;
Enough for me is the satiafaction (coupled with
A remote hope of restoration to his favour)
That he, a t leeet, is happy."
see friend, where I was born and where I was married!
My parenta celebrated my marriage, in the city with greet

blat :

City-born and bred, into the country I wat~married ;
But widowed only seven daye after,
My parente had to c ~ l !me back.
See, friend, where I 1cjn.9 married !
Once I went to my father's home,
There my brother's wife taunted me eo bitingly that
Wid~wedas I was, I wished I had died ae soon as I wee
horn.
See, j ~ e n d ,where I a s marrtkd I

" 0 my friend, my confidante ; I have bccn
Weeping bitterly (or running about) in thc
Anguish of separation from my beloved ;
The crown of my head is almost scorched
By the hot sun. Oh, what madness made me
Come in this hot month of June (from my
Comfortable home) in Liir to (the dreary waste of) S h i l p n l t

I who was (free and frolicsome) likc watcr
Have become frozen like ice on tho slopcs of a glacier.
When, if ever, will the summer sun now fall
On (and re-melt) this heap of ice (changc the icy state of my
heart) ?
I had to reap what I had sown ;
My running about the fields and farms have beeu vain aud
Um31eJEs.
When tares are sown in the springHow can wheat be reaped in the autumn ?
When will the misery of this bodily life end ?
How long must I endure the fever and the burning ?
The body seems to me to be an un-soundly built h o u ~ e
Made of the wood of Arkhor2 (stinging tree).
The consideration whether thie or that
Wood is strong or weak ie verily ouk of
Harmony with the higher truth ;for (the same)
Fire is in (and awaits) every kind of wood,
Be i t Kail, h u , or anything else.
Bulbul, the poet, was never fortunate enough
To twte the fruits of the garden of thie world.
Owing to false hopes (that were never realized) the red cherries of
Hia cheeks got the (pale yellow) colour of the wild pluru." a

Wahhdb Khir.
Love said : " My beloved I shall creatc " ;
And there was tablet and pen.
The pen wrote the command of God.
Sing Iiey ho for joy I
1. Till recently s waste tract to the aouth of Srinegtlr.
2. Arkhor is the name of a poisonous
tree fouud in Ke8h1uIr foreste*
It ia aa big as the a c a c i ~trcc.
3. Elelections rendered inLo English by Mastcrji, Paudit Zinda 1Lrul1
'

B.A.
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Shaikh San'in recited the name of Rlma,
And in a n Indian girl he found his Love,
He worshipped an idol and burnt the Qur'in
Sing hey 110 for joy !
('I am tbe Truth," 6aid Hazrat Mansfir,
I n his own mind he found his LoveThat secret is difficult to tcll
Si31g he9 ho for j o y !
Since I tried t o know the secret of mnn's being
And obeisance low I made,
The angels have begun t o dance for joy
Siwg Irey Ao for j o y !

Aziz Dar as?&.
Manacle thy (aelf aocl make of it a) bridge (to epan thin
ocean wide) ;
And, across, attain to the "Annihilation in the Divine,"
Where there is no Hindu nor Musahin.
Ifcur, 0 Aeur, 11mt song so snceet !
'i4dz-mot has gone crazy,
He is letting out love's sccrct among his f(4loa-men,
He ha8 heard it from pious men and saints.
H e m , 0 hcnr, tlrcrt song so su)eet I

Ari~e,0 Gaadener !
Let therc bc a glory in the garden
oicc again !
J,ct roses bloom again !
J,ct bulbnls aing of their love again I
Tho gardcn in ruins,
the dew in tears,
tlie roses in tattered leafLet roses and bulbuls he kindled anew with life !
Thy wailings avnil thcc not, 0 hiilbul,
Who will set thee free ?
Thy salvation thou hast to work,
with thine own hands alone.
Birds of the garden a.re full of Aong
1 ~ 1e:ich
t .one strike8 his own note-Harmonize their diverse notes, 0 God,
into one rousing song!
* K a s l r n i ~ Lyrics
i
hv .Toi La1 Kaul, nr.A., I,L.D., rrofessor of Engliah,
Anlar Singl CoUog~,~ r i n q n r Hinc~nisray,
,
Hrirlngar, pp. 21, 29,121, 127,
129, 131 t ~ n d181,

If thou wouldst ro,use this habitat of rosea,
leave toying with kettle-drums ;
Let there be thunder, storm and tempest,
yes, an earthquake !

-

'Abdul Ahad &id.
Friend, plead with my Love :
May he keep his word,
forgive my offence,
come to me,
atay awhile and
talk to me !
See how airily he comes into the garden,
hie arched eyebrows dyed !
God help t h e poor narciesifair'damsels almond eyed !
Mercy and pity they have none-these cruel and pitilme ones.
God knows how many hearts he sets on fire
with the henna flame of his finger-tips.
Lift not the veil 80 wantonly
(let not thy glory be seen) ;
Lovers will cry, ' 0 Love ! 0 Love ! "
forgetting both God and world.
The fever of love consumes dza'd ;
And if thou dost not fulfil his desire.
He will raise a hell,
regardleas of a11 restraint.

Master Zinda Kaul.
Man would weep,
He would not gulp down his tears ;
But what availed it him to shed hie team 1
What availed it him to drop blood from hie eyee 1
What availed it him to beat hia head a p n a t s roc
Knowing that none heeda him,
What drives him on still to sue for help ?
What drive8 him on to ehoot hie dartu a t the void 1
What compulsion ! what helplessness I
Man-momently dying :
By hunger, cold and thirst oppreaeed,
By dieeaae dietreaeed, by worry haraesed
By fear and want and woe subdued.
These eorrows o'er, by n hundred deeires beguiled,
His unateady mind, nor finding rest in anything here,
8tiU crrvea for a eomething, though unknown,
me C l a d not seen by him, n g known by him,
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aomebhing loet, which he pobsessed
before-Like one who wakee with. a memory dim
Of the taete of wine he had in a dream.
What misery-between want and desirr! !
a0

I love thee dearly : thou disregardest me.
I flee to thee : thou flee'st from me.

i
,
What wouldst thou ? Command, I ~ i l obey
Thy bidding I will do.
I drank my fill a t the travern of love ;
I found thy wanton eyea bedew the cupe of w lae.
Unplait thy treesa lovely ;
Rent into hundred toothed rents
(by the keen darts of love),
My heart will serve thee .for a comb.
Thy heart is pure, 0 poet,
What oarest thou if they epeak ill of tbae ?

Extract from Asadulltih MTr.,
When wilt thou bloom, 0 Rose?
When wilt thou fulfil my heart's desire ?
When wilt thou bloom, 0 Rose,
I n the garden of my bemty
a t the flowering time of youth I
When wilt thou waft thy fragrant breath
over the flower-beds of my desire ?
In the red poppy of my heart.
There is a dark stain of despair :
When wilt thou wipe the stain
from the red poppy of my heart.
I am a cypress tall and lean :
0 Rose, when wilt thou twinc round me
thine ivy bonds of love ?
My body craves for thee and
so doth my soul :
I would, 0 Rose, tho11didst make
thy body and soul one with mine !

In t h e following cxtracts, tJhe reader interostod in the
Kasllrniri languago will have a bird's-eye view of Kashmiri
p c t r y from Lalln to Mnlijfir. The tranulation into
English will bc followed hy the Kashmiri text io the
Pcrdan script. .

The Fimt Period of Kaahmiri Poetry.

L l l a 'ma.

[Text and trrnrlrtion]

[Constant weeping will cause loss of thy eyc-iight,
But will not lead thee to thy Beloved.
Kcep thy mind pure, so that thou may'st have a n ensy ~ccesrto
Him.
Otherwise, thy weeping is like the howling of jackals in ambush in
the field.]
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[Patience, my son ! is like cr golden bowl ;
Being costly, none doth dare purchase it.
Patience, my son, is a mixture of salt, pepper and zira (epice) ;
It is bitter to taste, so who will taste it ?]
>
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[No crop can grow in a sandy desert.
It is useless to mix butter with bran cakes.
It is as fruitless to impart spirituality to a dullard
Aa i t is waste of time to give candy t o an sse.]

Shaiklr NSr-ud-Dz'n.
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[9hield not thyself against His arrows,
Turn not thy face away from His sword,
Consider adversity as sweet as sugar,
Therein lies thy honour in this world and the next.]
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[One can run away a pole from a aerpent,
One aan run away a leeguc from the lion,
One osn keep onenell offthe creditor for n year,
But none can eaoape Fete for a twinkling of thc rye.)
+

J
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The Second Period of Kaahmiri Poetry

1. [I ahall beetrew the meadowa with flowers for thee.
Come ! my lovtr of flower8 !
2. Come 1 thou, 0 my darling I Let ue collect jeesarnine,
For none doth return after death.
I am waiting for theo.
Come ! m y lover of fiwer8.
3. Come ! my dear, come I
Let us be off to the meadows to collect flowera.
My beloved is sulking
And keeping himself away in remote regions.
Come I m y

lover of Jowers.
4. Come I my dear, come I let ue go out t o collect'lettucee.
The people are speaking ill of me,
But who can alter one'e deetiny 1
Come I my bwr of flowers.
6. Come I thou, my beloved I let ur go t o the rivet bank.
The whole world is enveloped in deep slumber,
But I am waiting for a reply from thee I
Come I my /mar ojflowrrr.]

[I. My beloved, let us go t o see the Fair ;
Qet up, friend, and let ue be off t o the Fair.
2. He manifested Himself in many a beautiful form
He aesumed the name of Muhammad,
So let us be off to the Fair.
3. He ehone forth saying :
I was a hidden treasure '
So ! ' we were so close to you '
80let us be off to the Fair.
4. From far off he ehot a t me arrows of faacinetion,
Then ran away having injured my heart.
0, the charm of his looking back 1
He eaw me and yet pretended not to know '

..

Mrs. Bhawdnl' Dds Kdchru (Shvfmal?Arayt-Mf a'l).

9

*
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[I. My wheel, don't make noise
I will soon anoint you with scent.
2. Raiae thy head, out of mud, 0 Hyacinth ;
I, thy Narcissus, am waiting for thee with goblete in my handr.
3. I am like a bueh of jessamine ;
Never to blamom again I
I will soon anoint you with scent, my wheel.]
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[ 1. From head to foot
I am filled with love for thee ;
I have no sleep I my fair one t
2. I will lay bare my heart unto you,
And fall to the ground like the leave of a wild b u h .
3. I will cling to you like a charm on y o u arm.
I have no sleep ! my fair-one I ]
--

-

The Third Period of Kmhmiri Poarp
Mahmiid CT6ms'
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[I. Seeking for a likeneaa of man
I said t o the bubble :
How live you on water t]
(r)
0
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[2. I asked of the butcher the meaning of love'a art.
He said ** Tie thy heart with the fork of Love.
Thie roaeted meat tastes better while burning."
How live you on touter ?]

@

[3. Out of Hia love the Lwer blew the bubble ;and it lived I
&on was it blown off with another breath
But who died ? and what remained still
To account for, is the riddle.
How live you on water ?]
(pj
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[4. Tear open the veil of thy malice ;

Ar.d thou shalt aee the Monarch with His Viceroy eeated.
Qo forward, fear not frow~lsand frets.

How live you on water ?I
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[I.
The Form and the ~ e a l i t ; are like the dream and its interpretation.
The two are aa the roae and ita perfume.
Rcolly all the veils are removed from him who is one with Him.
How liue you on water ?I
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[L Try to turn the wheel of constant remembrance by the rope of
meditation,
For,t h h water-wheel moves by its own ropee.
Don't be given to luxury and repoee !
Bow live you on water ?I
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[I. The garden wee full of variegated flowers,
The nightingelea were intoxicated.
2. The gerdeu wes filled with perfume,
As the flowem waved with the breese.
3. Beda were filled with Suri flowera
Aa though they were watcred by the musk-dealers of Chine.
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4. The red rose, the yellow rose, the white rose and whole beds of
red flowera were there.
5. The fresh and fragrant jessamine, narcissus and t u l i p
And lilacs were there in sheaves.
6. The pomegranate trees were full of red flowers,
The nightingale todk thcm to be on tire,
And flew away.
7. The verdure was epread like a carpet of green velvet,
Whereupon petals of flowers wero scattering gold and silver coina.
8. The red, white end yellow petals were falling
Scattering go14 and silver on violet beds.
9. And innumerable were the fruit treee,
Fragrant and rhedy willow^.]

[I. Weeping a t thy door, 0 thou fair as a houri
I was put in mind of Paradise, below which streams Bow.]

Ah ! I wish to hide thee in my heart,
it1 m y cmbrace, 0 my Black Bennty cypress,
Aud to wrap my body rouud thy cyprees-like s t a t ~ ~M
r edoer thy
garment I]

(9.

To take you

[3. Iiom I lo~igfor his rtturrl :
I would offcr hirn howla of crcBanl.
Alas ! lIr bas golle away and rnadc I I I C distraught.
What dairrty diehcs I would huvc eerved him !
What tino toa I ]
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[4. He has scorched me with the fire of Love.
Haw much patience should I have ?
He cares not for me.
If only he would enter my house,
I would slay young lambs for him,
But he hae made me fade in sorrow !
I am sbivering in separation.
But he oarea not for me !]

[Crave not for pearls while thou art on the shore
Dive deep into the depths of the sea
Make garlands of jewels and weave wreaths of pearla.]
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[ahake thy lethargic body with dauntless courage.
If you act like the ignorant, you are lost.
Bestir thyself to lop down the cypress of obstructioll.
Make garlands of tulips, make wreaths of pearls.]
s=b

[Thy lovcr, 0 Beloved, is waiting for thec, with every hope.
Ignore him not, Come I
Won't you come in the moonlight on a Tbursday aacred to Chrir 9 ]
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[2. The black mole on thy cheek,
Ia a thief t h n t hides at duak in the curle of thy hair.
At night he will rabo himaelf
To the moonlit courtyard of thy beauty with the help of the chain.]

[Ah ! Who knows what good or evil about me
Thy tresses and thy ear-rings have said t o thee ?
But, was i t proper for thee
To give ear fo their seneelem raving ?]

[I. What I have sown in grain I shall reap in ears
I am tongue-tied., alas ! why did I stray off my path of search t
What t o apeak of cakes,
Before the grain was good to flour,
The mill hae etoppd.]
(r)
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[Z. 0 God 1 Before I am drowned
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Lead me safe across the sea somehow.
I am weary of asking for boons again and again.
So now I as4 Thee once for all
Beatow Thou favours likewise.]
(r)

. . L ~ & Z + >);dee.
JP JP

13. The path ie mazy (or, my belt ie not tight) ;
The burden of sin ie heavy ;
The ropee are l o w ;
A sheep in on my back ; my joints are stiff.
HOWhall I reach the ghdt ?
My destination is far off.
A d the thieve0 of eewe are organized.J
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14. I pounded rocks and stones (i.e., performed greet feats)
I n far off places.
But Ah I I did not know, that thereby
I was entangling myself in the worries of the world.
My steel frame made of the seven metals
Became the target t o lightning darts from above.]

[To die while one is alive is excellent sport ;
It is meditation on one's self
The contemplation of the Self apart from the Ego.]

[Wherein everything is absorbed,
There is no room for the Ego.
That is called God.]

[3. By the burning breath of love,
Every particle will be ablaze.
And water will serve as oil.]

14. The s u n has no shadow,
Yo11 clear away from the place.

And a11 your weverings will diseypeer.]

[I. 0 my childhood ! you played a trick

With me like a juggler.
0 childhood, you are fleeting and unreliable.]
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You deodar of the foreat, the ~ a w
(of time)
Hee cut thee into little bits
And reduced thee to duet.]
(r)
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[ 3 Juet now you were like a mountain torreut
Flooded and sweeping away whole kills.

But now there is nothing in you but the duet of dryneea.]

FIGHTBETWEEN RUSTAMAND SUHRAB.
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[I. First they fought with their speare
Whioh wen reduced to piecem.
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Then both of them drew their eworcb,
And satisfied their thirst (for blood).
3. Then oame the turn of maom,
And they began to strike like blacksmith's hammer8 on anvib.
4. Both were full of sweat and wounded.
Both were weeping while apparently laughing.
6. They etruck each other so furiously
That their maces were broken.
6. Now they began to fight with bows and aqDws.
Attacking each other like mad elephants.
7. The arrows also were exhausted on both eidea
But none of their darts proved fatal.]
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[Nothing but tribulation ie the way of love.
The lover must not live without tribultion.]

[The same came out of the same.
He hse neither body nor eubstanoe.]

The Modem Period of Kaehmiri Poetty

[Who clothed your dolicate body iu red ?
Resplendent Lightning ! let us see the whole of you.]
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[You manifested yourself nt Ahtabat.
And you created an uproar aliko in villages aud towns ;
Yon came down Klrhnnabal
Scattering the wence of love.]
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[Ringlets like writhing snakes look beautiful behind your neck.
Your body is crooked like eomebody'a look8
Your golden heir ie woven into plaits.]

[Dressed in garments covered with mica you go a t dwk,
To your father-in-law's house, but
Like e giil (newly wed), you immediately run back
To your paternal home.]
(0)
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[You manifeeted yourself
From behind the folds of your veile,
You viewed the world all at one glance ;
And quietly hid yourself.]

('11

[What wise man revealed to you the mystery of exietence
That this world is not the proper abode for the beautiful
Is that, why, 0 charming creature,
You kept yourself back 11

(<I
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[If you did not consider this world good
Why do you look back to it again and again 1
What temptation attracts you, 0 beautiful flower 11

(4

[Why, from top to bottom, are you dressed in red ?
What does it sigi~ify
Are these clothes perhaps stained
With the blood of some one wrongfully elain ?]
(9)
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[Now nnd then you guide the travellers
Who lose their way in the dark,
You bestow the light of your torch without any price.]
(1

*)

[0 flaming torch of the sky,
Who111arc you looking for ?
Are you playing hide and seek, you accuser of people I]
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[Fate hag plnyccl a trick 11po11Mnhjzir,
He got i g r ~ o r a men
~ ~ t for his cdmpanions,
Who mi~ttikthhis gems for ashcs.]

j ; gJi S J ~ ~ U ,

[Hardly had I, cr budding houri, bathed me in aandal-oil,
When he, my Love, did flee away from me, 0 friend.
Methought I would lie in wait for my lord
With jasmin to crown his head.
I n the garden of my heart, a rare flower had bloaaomed
When he, my Love, did fly away from me, 0 friend.]
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[The hem of my robe is drenched with tears, my Love,
Waiting and yearning for you, my days drag.
I came I~edecked;
Prithee, why so proud, my Love 1
You put me to the taunta of othere, alae !
Waiting and yearning for yon, my daye drag.]
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o'Yolri;*
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(9. My Love, my Jumin, my Jmmin,

I long for thee.
0 come, 0 oome,

And show t h p l f ;
I long for thee.
I lighted, when young, my troth t o thee,
did& break thy troth, my dear, my areet ?]

[He held aloof, 'mid distant w d a ,
Say, Friend, will he not come 1
From far off he cried, ' let's awry to the woode';
But in some lovely @pothimself he hid.
My bosom is aflame, how aha11 I endure it 1
b y , Friend, will he not come ?I+
*BngLiahed by Pandit Jai l a 1 Krul, war.,LL..
Eur~lisb,Amer Singh College, Srinapr.

., Profes~orof
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M r r ~ dGhulgrn Hasan Beg
A stirring elegy on the death of a dear child from the mouth
of a Hindu woman with the ashes of her son in the bottle in
her hand.

0 where has gone away my Yiisuf, my full moon.
Who tempted away my brilliant day and gave me gloomy
night.

I n old age I am helpless whom no one would now aupport.
I spent away my youth for him who left me uncar'd for.

He left me never to return : why ahould he hate me for my love.
4y bondage I do guarantee : now let me be his elave.
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My tissues fire of love did melt to feed him with my milk,
This secret would be known to all since I must wail in grief.

Upon the figures of hia father and myaelf I form'd his ahape.
Within this trap of love, in vain, I tried that he may fall.

0 was the fire of funeral pyre my fire of love?
Bewildered am I for my love once ehaped his form, then
body burnt.

0 where has gone away that form that I did shape with my
own love .7
Are ashes end of beauteous form and burning end of love 1

Unworthy wee my love, or is this end of every life 1
I s nature imperfect, or unripe still is love ?

In gleaming water cast him now when fire reduce'd him thus,
Affectionate Ganges' bosom keeps for love his resting-plaoe.

Kashmir's Contribution to Perrian Pwtry
I.-By Mudimr.

It is' a nniversal fact that the physical features of a
country profoundly influence its people, their occupation,
their art and their literature. Kashmir is a typical
ingtance of the kind. ~ L t u r e has profusely endowed
Kashmir with the wealth of real beauty whichhas made it
renowned as a paradise on earth. Such a'land could not
fail to be the home of pbetry, perhaps the highest exrvession
of beauty. And, did not Bilhana tell the world t-hatthe seed
of poetry is the saffronflower ? And the land that produces
saffron produces poetry. H I I the
~ poetry of Icashmir has not
as yet been properly appreciated, and the obtside world knows
very little of what the genius of Kashmir has contributed t o
the realm of poetic thought. The arts and crafts of Rashmir
have acquired a fame on account of the energy of ' the
cummercial artist ;' but the atrt of the poet has lain hidden
in the manuscripts which have hardly seen the light of day.
AS we are concerned here, in this sdction, with the M~lslim
period of the history of ICashmir, we shall confine ourselves
to what Kashmir has done for the muse of poetry in the
language of its idoption, namely, Persian. If ~ e r s i a
proud of its Firdauvi, its HHfiz, its R ~ m and
i
i t s NizGmi,
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b s h m i r is equally proud af its Shii'iq, its Ghani, its Sarii
and its Akmal. 'Abdul Wahhsb Shci'iq wrote a versified
history of Kashmir or the Shtih-n6m-i-Kashmir consisting
of 60,000 couplets. Ghani's 115'vdn or the collectim of his
odes has gone beyond the confines of Kashmir though i t
still awaits its days of proper appreciation. The m a s n a ~of
i
Mirzii Akmal-ud-Din Beg Khsn Akmal is a masnaz.2
of sublime mystio thought in Islam. The Khamsas that,
Shaikh Ya'qiib Sarfi, or Mulli 'dshraf Diiiri Rulbul, or Mull6
Bahii-ud-Din Mattii Bah6, or Mullii Hamidulliih Hamid
ShGhGbiidi wrote have yet t o enter the precincha of a
printin! press. Gray 'a well-known linea' Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear,"
apply most aptly to the Persian poetry of Kashmir

The Persian language may be said to have entered
Kashmir with the advent of 'Islam. But it was about
a century later during the reign of Sultan Sikandar and
Sultan ~ a i n - u l - ' h i d i n that the sweet literary language
of Asia acquired general adoption. Till then Sanskrit
continued, and the (Xrnda script was in vogue. It was
the presence of scholars and poets like Mulls Ahmad
Ahmad, Sayyid Muhammad Amin Mantiqi Uwais or Waie
Kashmiri, Mull5 Nadimi senior, &full5Fasihi, Mull5 Malihi,
Mull5 Jarnil, Mulls Ahmad Rfimi, Mullii Niir-ud-Din, Mulls
'Ali Shirazi, Mulls Niidiri, Maulana Husain Ghaznavi and
others, a t the court of Sultan ~ain-ul-'Abidin and his
successors, that struck Persian roots deep into tlie s ~ i l of
Kashmir. The Sultgn's own composition, the ShikcZyc~t,
has already been mentioned. Si~ltiinHaidar Shlh composed
a book of songs in Persian. Under Husain Shah Chak, who
waa himself a poet of note. Persian poettry further flourished in Kashmir till under the Mughuls i t reached its climax
at a time when Urdu mas sfrnggling forQtsformationin and
around Delhi. Persian poetry under Mughul rule in Kashmir
roduced Mazhari, Fsni, Gha-ni,Siilim, AU ji, Fitrati, Furfighi,
hajmi, Taufiq, Giiya, J i i y ~ Siiti6
,
and Ya.ktii, and a. host of
othera. The court lan uage and the language of the literate
had already been per ected and polished as a convenient
vehicle of human sentiment and emotion. bf delicate impressions of love and of yearnings of the heart. The ecstatic

f

raptures and thought imagery of the Kashmiri poet's mind
found expressioxr in the sweet and graceful rhyme of the
land of Irin. The exquisite beauty of Kashrnir's natural
scenery inspired the thoughte, which found their harmonious
expression in Persian phraseology. It was as though the
Kasbmiris wereTstaginpthemselves not in their national
phevan (pairahan) but in the clear-cut fashionable
and up-to-date Persian draperies, flounced here and there
with the Arab thread-work. Tbe effect was peculiar and
exquisite. It *as peculiar because the Kashmiri poet
utilized the Persian ways of expressing his emotions in the
Persian idiom, readv to his hand and suited to his purpose.
It was exquisite, beGause unlike the ordinary Persian poetry,
his sentiments were quickened directly by the natrual
phenomena, amidst which he lived day and night, and were
therefore more realistic, true and simple. His poetry is a
faithful representation, and true interpretation of facts
observed a t first hand in the midst of hi8 oetic environment.
The Persian idiom becomes so apt in is mouth that it
acquires a sweetness, grace and meaning of its own as quite
distinct from the conventional, perhaps soulless and merely
ornainental use made of it in other parts of India. Expression
was given to fundamental truths of ethics, philosophy,
practical wisdom, religious dogma and even to the varied
' states ' of a lover's mind, in unison and in separation, in
eagerness and in expectancy, in hope and in fear. Political
theories, economic and social relations are slipported and
established with apt illl~strations,and fine allegories drawn
direct from nature, revealing keen observation and deep
study-of the human mind. The dew drops on the verdant
grass, the soft breeze, the sun and the moon, t' :revolving
heavens, gigantic hills, the snow, the hailstorm, the rose
and the jasmin, the torrents, the lakes, and the flowing
waters, suggest to the highly sensitive mind of the poet
morals and lessons which years of dull or in over books
could never bring home. The Kashmiri ha a distinct
advantage over the Hindustlni in this respect. For the
latter, prhaps seldom, eaw the natural phenomena that
were ever present to the mind of the former. Tlie Kash rniri'g
line of argument may not, a t times, be quite logical, but
there can be no gainsaying the fact that i t sppeald and
wins over the heart. His illustrstione may not always
coincide with his propositions, but they are alive with
falicitoue terms and strike a reeponsive chord. These
features of Kashmir's Persian p t r y are most ~ r o r n i n e ~ t

!
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in the compositions of Ghani, of SStlim, of Muhsin F i n i and
of Mirzii Mujrim and several others. Some critics, however,
find Kashmiri poetry not as full of emotion as that of 'Urfi
or Naziri. But all Kashmiri poetry is not yet printed.
Before substantiating what has already been said by
actual reference t o the Kashmiri poet's work, one must not
ignore the critical question of the value of Kashmiripoetry
taken as a whole. I s i t worthy of the attention, not of
those who are ready t o appreciate all kinds of Persian poetry,
but of those who, with the assistance of their literary taste,
and in the light of their critical sense, award places in the
scale of merit ?
" I n poetry," a s Matthew Arnold, in his essay entitled
TheStudy of Poetry* says, "the distinction between excellent
and inferior, sound and unsound or only half-sound, true and
untrue or only half-true, is of paramount importance." He
recommends that we should " keep clear and sound our
judgments about poetry,'' keep ourselves free from fallacious
estinlates and praises of that which is not the best. If i t
were claimed that all Kashmiri poetry is excellent, me should
he in appreciable danger of failing t o keep our judgments
clear and sound. We make no such large claim for it. Even
in Ghani, there are verses and qhazals (odes or lyrics)
which often fall short of a high btandard. I n fact, Ghani
himself admits it when he says :

But i t can be claimed that, side by side with much that
falls short, there is much that has " a power of forming,
sustaining and delighting us," that which cannot fail t o give
pleasure t o the most austere critic, that even in the less
excellent composi.tions there are lines which ring true, that
even in faulty piecea a quiet thought is often exquisit,ely
convcyed, a n image of feeling convincingly rendered.
There is another way of judging oetry, as it were,
anot,her test. 1,et 11s a ain turn t o atthew Arnold for
reference. He says : 'BThere can be no more useful help
for cliscovrring what poetry belongs t o the class of the truly
excellent, and ca.n t,hcrefore do us most good, than to have
n1wn.y~i n one's mind liwa and expressions of the great
mrtstcrs, and to apply them as a touchsto~etoother oetry."
Of course," he continues, "we are not t o require t is
. other
poetlry t,o roacmble thorn ;it may be very dieslmilar. But if
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* R . w ! r a i n Crilieirrn (8mnrl Scrlrn) hy Mntthaa Arpold, Mncmlllnn,~ P ~ O 16,
P p,6,

we have any tact, we sh2.11 find them, when we have lodged
them well in our minds an infallible touchstone for detecting
the presence or absence of high poetic qudit,y, and also the
degree of this quality, in all other poetry, which we may
place beside them. Short passages, even single lines, will
serve our t u r n quite suficiently." (Pp. 16-17).
Now let us place Mirzii Muhammad 'Ali Si'ib of Isfahin
in h n , side bv side with Mulli Tiihir Ghani of Kashrnir.
Our choice of ~ i i ' i b ,it is t o be hoped, is not unreasonable,
a s both were contemporaries. And, as t o the excellence of
Sii'ib's poetrv we have the testimony of two keen, learned
critics, one df the West and the other of the East, both men
of profound learning, the verdict of whose judgment can
hardly be questioned. I mean the late Professor E. G.
Browne, and the late Mauliini Sllibli Nu'miini. Says Professor Browne1 : " I find Si.'ib especially attractive, both on
account of his simplicity of style, and his skill in the
figures, entitled Ilusn-i-Ta'lil or " poetical aetiology,"
and Irslil-ul-Masal or " proverbial commission." Nearly
forty years ago (in 1885), I read through the Persian
portion of that volume of the great bilingual 'anthology'
entitled Khariba't, which deals with the lvrical verse of
t h e Arabs, Turks, and Persians, both odes and isolated
verses, and copied into a note-book, which now lies before
me, those which pleased me most, irrespective of authorship ; and, t.hough many of the 443 fragments and isolated
verses which I selected are anonymous, more than onetenth of the total (45) arc bv Sii'ib."
Mauliinii Shibli2 considers Si'ib " the last great Persian
oet, superior in original; ty t o Qiiini, the greatest and most
Famous of the moderns." Abii Talib in his Khulisal-ulAfkir remarks that Sa'di was the originator of gkaznl
though ghazal existed before Sa'di-to which BPb5 Fighlni
gave a new colour, but that Si'ib was the founder
of a new school. I n addition t o these weightv opinions,
we have to remember that Shill 'Abbss TI of'frin made
Sii'ib big poet-laureate.
Now, i t will be interesting t o note that, according to
Mir Huaain niist of Sambhal, Moridibid, when Sii'ib met
Ghani, and the latt,er presentred him with his selected
verses, the following couplet of Ghani " sent him into
I. Persian Literature i n Moden1 T i ~ n e a 1600-1924.
,
pages 164-1652. Shier-ul-'Ajam, volume JII, pnge 169.
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ecstasy," and Sii'ib is said t o have remarked that " the
whole of his Div6n or collection of odes, could have been
bartered away for this single couplet of Ghani " :-

[The green glow (of beauty) by means of the green (just shooting)
down captivated me ;
The colour.of the net being the same as that of the ground, I wae
enmeshed.]

Mal~llriJKz&d Bilgriimi* says t h a t lIirz5 ~ i i ' i badds a n
insertion (taz~rtttt)t o the words of Ghani :-
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On one occasion, t h e note-book of Sii'ih had the following second hemistich while the first one had been erased
by himA friend of Sii'ih asker1 Ghani t o suggest the first
hemistich, whereupon the latter readily replied :
J
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+iuy 49 '9
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This frlencj showed thc couplet t o Sii'ib, who is said t o
have renlarkeil that he (Ss'ib) sl~ouldhave written a wbole
Diudrt. wit11 only the first heinistiches himself, and asked
Gliani to add lnserbions thereon. Sir ~InliammaclIqbil,
on one occasion, said Sg'ib wrote-

whereupon Ghani re-wrote the same :

+Saru-i-Arid,publisbcd u t Ilydariibid, Deecau, in 1913, page 103.

At the use of the c h 8 i one is reminded of the only
quatra.in or ru&'i of the Emperor Akbarl quoted by Maula,vi
Muhammad Husain Bzld :--

As for the basis of Professor Erowne's estimate of
SP'ib's skill in "proverbial commission," mentioned a,bove,
the fact is tha.t Ghani has as much skill in the use of this
figure of speech as Si'ib, clr any other Persian poet. GhulHm
Qldir Girdmi, the latc court poet of H.'E.H. the Niziim
of Hydariibiid, while praising a poet says :
The reader can corn are our selections of Ghani's couplets
with those of his own c oice from Sl'ib, and see that Ghani
has as much excellence as Sl'ib and, in some respects, far
excels him. The reader would further appreciate Ghani all
the better, a s his mother-tongue is not Persian, while Si'ib
was born to the language. Sl'ib is said to have made a
selection for his own j k (personal note-book) of two
hundred and twenty verses from Ghani's DivZn. Abfi Tdib
Kalinr, the poet-laureate of ShPh J a h l n , and H i j i Jin
FIIuhammad Qudsi were great admirers of Ghani, as also
Tihir Wahid.a
No single city, in India, a t any rate, has produced such
a large number of poets in the Persian language as Srinagar.
I n the long list of Ka.shrnir poets there are some whose preeminence has bcen recognized. The absolute pre-eminence
of Ghani, i t may be heresv to gay, has been perhaps too
generally assumed, and his'paise so assiduously s~iligas to
suggest that Koshmir had produced but onc poet. No one
wollld venture t o pluck a leaf from his laurels ; it will be
green wbile tho Persian languagc lasts. Rut it ougld to be
remembererl that Ghani IS something more than a, single
original poet. IIe is a school, a generation of poets.

K

1. Tha Dnarbdr-i-Albari, Lahorr, 1910, p. 128.
3. The Bdr~kipurCatalagus of Persiou Mauuaaripta, Clulcutta, 1919,
Vol, 111, y. 136.
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Ghani, however, was not without his satirist who,
jealous of his fame, says :

The Three Periods of Persian Poetry in Karhmir.
Persian poetrv in Kashnlir is conveniently divided into
i , Mughul and Afrhin, and (iii) postthe (i)p r e - M ~ g h ~(ii)
Mugbul and Afghin periods. I n the 'first period, a bout 17
poets are considered very prominent by a critic, though
certainly their number must have becn very much greater.
I n the second period, about 197, and i n the thitd about 33
may be classed as clistinguished. -In the first period, Persian
poetry is a direct imitation from Iriinian scholars who canie
straightway to Kashmir. I n the second period, there is IndoKashmir mixing with Persian on account, of the presence
of people from Delhi, Agra and Qandkhiir and K i b ~ l . I n
the third period, local idiom, similes and metaphors froin
Ka,shmiri influence, Persian poetry produced indigenous!^.
Within these three periods tbe poets, noticed in the folloming pages, do not appear in chronological order but in the
order of tlwir importance or their appeal.

Let us now take a raspid survey of sonle of the random
couplets of t.he poets we have mentioned a,bove, as i t i~
hardly possible for us to give full ghatals in the short space
of a section of Kashir.

The torrent's are the usual phenomena of the Valley of
Kashmir. Ghani, in the first couplet, impresses on his reader
the common experience that the assumed humility of the
foe is the more to be dreaded, as the turbulent torrent which
by analogy, as i t were, kisses the feet of thc wall, actually
tends to pull i t down. In the second, he likens love to a
torrent, and also by analogy teaches that love affects the
rich and the poor alike. In the third, he refers to the spots
of the moon due to the borrowed light of the sun, and draws
the moral that a man should avoid bein eternally
dependent on another. Note how the sight o a torrent
suggests to Ghani truths of fundamental importance.
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&[My heart, Sllim, is attracted like the dust t o the shadow of the rose,

M y (clay) has been kneaded with the air and water of Kashmir.]
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[The heart t h a t is gifted with true vision becomes overfilled with the
light of Truth ;
Make that drop (of Truth) like the oyster which transforms the
drop into a pearl. ]
[Note.-hfr.
Victor C. Ki~rnal1,M . A . (Cantah.), formefly of the
Aitchison Chiefs' College, Lihore, kindly rendered 45 of the following
c o ~ ~ p l e tinto
s English rhyme which aro not, therefore, literal.]

ja[When hot winds hem us in, the fircs
Of crimson wine are overcast ;
Each cloud-streak is as wclconlc as
The crescent moon that ends the Fast.]

jli-

[This giver's hirndg grow empty
1,ikc t hr ~ ~ m - k t *of
t s thc poor.
I ~ ; I Wt L i q w i r 1~ w;ttch~d
~
thl- W C I V I !
~huweringwith spray the short,.]

EShunning time's revolutions, take your ease ;
Like, as the wave lies, close under the shore,
And watch from there the loud tumultuous seas.]

[The giver cannot mend
The ill-starred man's ill luckThe river never filla
The whirlpool's hollow cup.]

[God, t o reveal Himself, has hung
Creation with the colours
Of a million rainbows.]

[Each breath we draw into this mortal frame
Is one more wave of the swift tide of death ;
Upon which current stands our fortress, like
The crumbling bank above the gnawing stream.]

j;[The quivering heart ullensily
Over t h e body'e orghne reigns;
The world, with all its doings, pniue
Bim moat who lives most perfectly.]

Section I.
Poet, during the period of the Sultans and the Padahahs
or the Shah Mi& and the Chalu of Kashmir
11324 A.C; to 1586 A;C;]
This period should begin with the name of Mulli Ahmad.
As, however, we have already mentioned him under Sultin

~ain-ul-'Abidin,we shall pass on to others. QBzi Harnid,
Sayyid Muhammad Amin Mantiqi Baihaqi Uwais, or Wais,
Mull6 Nzmi senior, Mullii Niimi junior, Muhammid Amin
Mustaghn?, Husain Shzh Chak, Yfiquf ShBh Chak, BBbi
Di'tid KJitik;?, Mull5 Ahmadi, Mullii Mihri, and Shaikh
Ya'qiib Sarfi are the more important names of this period.
We shall begin with couplets from Wais who flourished
under Bad Shiih and was killed in a skirmish in 889 A.H.=
1484 A.c., in SnltBn Hasan ShZh's reign.

Muhammad Amin Mustaghni passed his days in the time of
'Ali Shiih Chak.
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Mullrt Nimi senior was a poet who belonged to the
court of Husain Shgh Chak.
"
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Shaikh DZyfidor Bib5 DL'Bd Khciki comes of a G a n ~ i
family. The word Gantit comes from gan meaning a pen,
and the lvritcr is, therefore, called the ganiZi as he uses
the pen. The title of Gun& is be1icved t o have'bcen conferred,
in Kashmir, on BBbB 'UsmPn Ocllchap by Bad Shlh, a t
whose burial the Sultiin is said to have been present. Shaikh
TIZ'fid or B%b&Dl'iid was born in 928 A.H. or 1521 A.c.--the
year when, in Europe, tile Diet a t Worins exconlmunicated
Luther. DZ'fid's father was Shaikh Hasan GaiiiTti a wellknown khatt6t or scribe. Bgbg Dii'fid studicd under Mulli
Basir Khandabhawni and 'Alllma Raziyy-ud-Din. Later, he
became the tutor of Sultiin Niizuk Shiih's son. He gave
up service and became a murid of Shaikh Hamza
Makhdfim. On account of trouble during tlie last days of
Chak rule, he went with Sliaikli Ya'qib Sat$ t o seek
Akbar's help. The Biibii diccl on I-eturil froill Akbar "at
Isl2rn5bitd (Aiiantngg) in 994 ~ . ~ . = 1 5 8 5A.c., and was
interred in the cnclosurc of Biibii Rishi Sahib there.
Sonie ycars later, however, his remains wcrc brought to the
ziyGrat of Shaikh Hamza Makhdim in Srinagar for their
final resting placo near the Bibii's spiritual gnidc. Iihdk?
was the takltallus or poetic nanle of Biibii DL'iid who has
written quite a number of books- Vird-ul-Murz'din, Qasidai-Limiyya, Qasida-i-Jalttliyya, Qasida-i-Ghusliyya and
Qasida-i-Zariiriy ya, Dast iir-us-Silikin, Majma'-ul- Fawti'id,
The BSbZ's poetry consists of religious and mystical
themes.

W e have already written in detail about Shailth Ya'qiib
Surf5 in an earlier part of this Chapter (see pages 358-365).
A few of his couplets are presented heye9
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[Sick and worn with loveHealth ie too great a burden :
He cannot lift it.]

[When morning cams, she veiled a face
Ae lovely a8 the moon.
Twilight, it seemed, had eeized the sun,
Not waiting even till noon.]

[Aek not collyrium, if you will
Make bright and clear your eyes :
Aek only for the dust that lies
About his door. To tell
Ita virtue, mk the wise.]
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[All patience from my heart my love fimt atole,
And then my heart'e infatuated wboleBold thief ! he stole the house itself,
Beeidee the silver from the ahelf.]

[The mole that near pour eyebrow lurks
Is waiting to ensnare our feet ;
Whoever lurks in cornma so,
I s alwaye fullest of deceit.]

[Seek ehelter under God, 0 Sarfi,
Againet tllose who show wheat, and sell oate, i.e. cheats.]

Section 11,
Poets during the period of Mughul and
Afghan Rule in Kashmir:
(1586 A.C. to 1819 A.C.]
1. Mazhari.

Abu'l Fazl says (Thez i n , vol. I, page 684) t h a t Mazharf
wrote poetry from his early youth, and lived long in 'Irii
Mazhari travelled a good deal over I r l n , ~ h u r i g i n ,a n
Hindustiin, and saw the poets of his age. I n I r l n he was
with Muhtasham Kgshi and Wahslli. After his return t o
India, Mazhari was emploved by Akbrtr as Mir Bahri or
superintendent of the ~ a , l ' a n dother lakes and waterways
which employment he held in 1004 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 9A.C.
6
Mazhari
turned Shi'a. As his father was a Sunui, they separated
from each other. Mazl~ariis said to have written six
9 though
thousand couplets. He died in 1018 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 0A.c.,
Pir Hasan Shah says in 1026 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 1A.C.
7 Mazhari ie
buried in the Malkhah graveyard i n Srinagar. All
Tazkiras praise his poems. Some of hie verses are :
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r ~ o know
t
what aecrct,

In S:ilrni'* bcnut,y lurks ;
Tile lorlgrr yo11 hrhold it,,

Thc

r~loirit.s lnngic worbg. j

[I admire the looking-glass, which reflects my sweetheart promeneding on a flower-bkd, although he is inside his house. T h i ~simile will
be understood if we state t h a t the eyes of the beloved are like narcissus
flowers--crocus-like or almond-shaped,-the chin is like am apple,
the black hair like hyacinth,-in fact, his whole face resembles a garden,
rather he is a garden personified.]
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[\That lovely look lay in Laylii's eyes \
That shut Majniin's eyes t o friends and str~ngers.
An English equivaleut may beWhat passion lay in Cleopetra's eyes
To close t o friend and stranger Antony's ?]
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[Good fortune gave you beauty, and your face
Has prospered your affairs for you, my dear ;
Without t h a t capital you would have been
A sorry steward of your life, I fear.]
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[He who is pleaaing to our eye,
Is t o the heart of heaven distasteful.]

[I a m 3 tulip of Siniii, and not like the bud born of the rose.
To uly torn collar, I npply the (needle of my) flame to ~t~itching
it.
I n this connexion, I wns rather struck when I came across the
following : " Electronic heating makes it poesible to sew together not
only pieces of clotl~,but clotll to rubber or wood, nwtal to rubher,
and so on."-The
Bombay Chroniclc Weekly, Sundav, 20th Julv, 1947
page 23, col. 4, bottom. How proplletic of Mazhari to 11nvc said t.his
in the 16th century, A.C. ! ]
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[I follow where my obetinate heart leads,
Grow footsore even when the way's not rough ;
Tear down n hundred veils, but not that of my own Belt ;
Travel a hundred stages, atill am with my own Self.]

[Be with the lucklcsa, Mazhar, in this world,
The nightingale whose voice implores the rose ;
C!ntent t o grasp earth's beauty with your eyea,
Aa atrangers watch, mere guests, a spectacle.]

-

Mazhaci conlposed the following chro~logramon the
death of Akbar, viz., 1414-400=1014
A.H.
1605 A.C.

--2. Mull6 Muhsin F i n i .
The life and works of Rlulll Muhsin PcZnf have been
treated on pages 365-873 in this Chapter. Here a few
couplets of his are given :
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[He t o whom are dark
The secrets of the Srlf, Fiit~i!
To himself iu strange,
A atranger is to God.]

This is an explanation
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own wlf, kllows Clod too.]

[To viow tho whole world by tho mind'n clcar light
In not no hard ; the mngio mirror where
Hiknndar aaw all happenings far and near,
Was only t h i ~ the
, spirit'e cryut,al sight.]

[Only the image
Of your eyes drunk with passion
Exists in my heart.
None can keep a richer wine
In his flask, than this of mine.]
o
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[Fiini, thy heavenward march is. but gyration,
Like what the compass on the paper draws ;
For one foot moves, the other keeps its station.]

8.

M d l i Tcihir Ghanz' Aslta'i.

The full name of Ghani is Mullii Muhammad Tiihir Ghanf.
He belonged t o the Ashii'i clan which has been the subject
of varied views. Sir Walter Lawrence says that Ashii'is are
Mughuls (p. 309). Pir Hasan Shiih's vicw is that this clan
migrated from a village named Ishiiwnr in Khurisiin. This
same view seems t o have prevailed with Mr. Mstin-uzZamiin Khiin the author of the censns report of 1911 (vide
part I, page 205, footnote) who spells the village Eshiiwar,
Despite consulting detailed atlases, scholars of Persian
and wideawake travellers to Prim, I find no clue to the
existence of this village in Rhurlrriin, Jriin. Either it is far
too small and far too insignificant, or Pir Hasan Shiih is
mistaken. HBji Mukht5r Sliiih Ashfi'i, however, says in
his Riscila Dar Fann-i-ShdZbfifi(p. 1) that the progenitor
of the 'Ashii'is came from Bukhiiri W:;II Shgh Hamad5n.
Another view is that this progenitor was called 'Ashi'f by
Shi h Hamadiin whose 'isAd (night) prayers he attended
secretly to avoid ostracism 1)y some of his critics. Under
the circumstances, this explanation is probable. But the
spelling in vogue is &JI (Ashl'i,) and not ,;I.;Lfi ('Ashi'i.)
Some say Ghani wa3 born about 1040 A.H. = I 630 AX.the third year of the accession of Shsh Jaliiin. B ~ i this
t
date is not acceptable t o those who assume that Gbani
died a t an advanced age and not a t 39, and, as proof, cite
Ghani's own couplets like the following :-
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Like that bf the astronomer-poet of hiin, 'Umar Khayylm,
Ghani's date of birth must be pronounced t o be uncertain.
Not much is known about Ghani's family. Most of his educational career was spent under Mull5 Muhsin Pa'nz'. The
choice by Ghani of his pen-name, accidentally it might be
though, is remarkably significant, as i t reveals the articular
incidents connected with his life. T l ~ knumerica value of
the three letters, composing his name, when put together,
gives the year, 1060 A.H. (1650 A.c.), in which according to
Sarkhush , Ghani commenced writing poetry. He was
twenty then. But i t is not improbable that be commenced
writing poetry earlier. The etymological meaning of these
letters, put in a nutshell, represents his attitude towards
pleasure and wcalth, and the pomp and show of mundane
dignity. Ghnni appears to have used Ttihi as his penname in his earlier poems. The nanlc, T i l ~ i r , it is said,
mas given to him by his father who owed spiritual
allegiance to IChwTtja Tahir Rafiq Ashii nlentioned in
Chapter III of Kashtr, page, 113. '
Ghani's travels abroad are in dispute. But from what
lle himself says, it appears that he did go out of Kashmir.

P

It redounds to tlie great credit of Ghani that he never
sought the company of L11e rich, or those placed in exalted
positions. His own mind was to him a kingdom in which he
found all joy. He was in thc habit of putting tlle padlock on
the door of his,cottage supposed to be in Rajauri Kadal near
the ziydrat of Sayyid I-Iasan Baliidiiri (Baliizuri ?) when he
was in it, and taking i t off when he mas out. When asked the
reason of this stmngc action on his part, he replied that he
was tho only wealtll in the cottage whichnee ded a padlock.
Wllm he was out, tho need for the padlock did not exist.
And so the door was alwnp open in h is absence. [The photo
of this hut faoar p a p 3621. Sir hluhammad Iqbiil has
put this little episdo in beautiful verse :

Ghani lived during the governorship of Zafar KhHn
hsan. Nawwiib Wahid Zamiin T5hir Wahfd was a great
admirer of his. *
But Mull5 Tlhir Ghani throughout his life never
waited on a prince, nor wrote a single qass'da (eulogv) in
praise of any nobleman or king. His Divdn, cobists
of ghzcrls and ruZGtfyyits and qasl'das (not in praise of any
nobleman, etc.). It is said that he wrote about 100,000
0 was
verses. His Divdn, copied in 1102 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 9A.c.,
printed at the MustafB'i Press, Lucknow, in 1261a.~.=1816
A.C. It was arranged by Muhammad 'Ali Irldhir. originally
a Hindu brought up by Mirzi Ja'far M u ' a m d ' t , and
probably re-edited by Ghani's pupil, Muslim Mujrim with
the help of another pupil named LLla Rlalik Shahtd, senior
to Mujrirn. It is a fragtnent of about 2,000 of what
Ghani actually composed. And hence the RiycZz-ushShu'arti of 'Ali Quli VdEih Diighiutiini of Isfahin,
compoaed in 1161 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 4A.c.,
8 in Muhammad Shlh's
'reign, 82 years after Qhani'a death, and the Ma 'ma'-unNafii'ir of 8irii.j-ud-Din 'Ali KhBn Jrzli, comp eted in
1184 a.~.=1760 A.c., say that Ghani left about twenty
thousand versw.

1'

+The Bdnktpore Calt~loyue-Volu~uc 111, Pereinn Poetry, pnflefi
138-139.
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The Dt'tGn begins qasZd~swithand ghazals with-

and rubd'iyya't with-

A poem entitled the Jan -ncima describing the war between
Aurangzib 'xlamgir and is elder brother DLO Shukiih is
attributed to Ghani in the Catalogue of manuscripts in the

%

library of the University of Bombay prepared in 1936 A.C.
by Kh5n Bahsdur 'Abdul Q8dir Sarfariiz (page 208).
!Chi8 Jing-nima begins with-

The takhullus of the poet occurs in t,he couplet below :0-

w

;.*j3,-J~i~9,-Jeja.
On looking into this MS. (No. 74) I feel the style is different
I

I

j

from the usual style of Ghani, and the praise ehowered on
ShBh Jahiin could not be expected from Ghani who would
call on no noble even, much less ~ e e kthe elaborate ceremonial of an audience with His Majesty the Emperor of
India. Possiblv i t is some other " Ghani" and not Mulls
Tihir Ghani ~ s h i i ' of
i Kashmir.
Ghani appears to have possessed an extra.ordinary
fertility of brain, and an uncommon vividness of imagination. The.accounts of poetical encounters show that he met
the exigencies of the occasion with a wonderfully prompt
utterance. The austere Nawwlb Siddiq Hasan Khiin of
Bhopal in his Tazkira-i-Shamd-iAnjuman says that
" Ghani had a high-soaring intellect, and in the apace

of o few vears, he acquired a high place' in the art of poetry
writing, a n d ultimately began to dive deep into the ocean
of poetry, and brought forth pearls that were worth buying
withthe cash of life." Ghani bad a brother whose name
Muhammad Z a m h IViific who was a' well-known man of
letters in his day. Tlhir Nasrlbidi states on a reliable
authority that the emperor of India wrote to Saif Kbin,
governor of Kashmir, to send Ghani to the imperial'ihrone.
Being requested by Saif Khin, the poet instructed, the
governor to report that Ghani was insane. Saif KhHn
objected to this. The poet, all ofa sudden, tore his collar,
marched off, and died three days* after. The death of
Ghani took place in 1079 -4.1-r.-1668 A.C. Muhammad (Ali
Mdhir's chronogram is-

The ,date of the death is also expressed by I& *.
Ghani
lies buried in Gurgiri Mahalla. (old Qutb-ud-DinpGr), Zaina
Kadal, Srinagar, though the actual grave is today unidentified
as yet.
[For notices on Ghani's life the reader may refer to- ( 1 ) Tihir
Nesribiidi Tazkira, folio 265b (2) Yad-i-Bnizd,folio 170a (3) Riy6z-ushShu1r6,folio 28th (4) Majma6-un-NafZ1is,Vol. 11, folio 344b (5) Rieu,
Or. 300, Vol. 11, p., 692 (6) EthC Catabgue, 1127 (7) The B6nkTp~e
Catuhgw, Vol. 111, No. 334, pages 136-130 (8) Amal-i-SClihj folio
705 (9) Sarkhush, folio 95 (10) Mi?&-ul-Klmy6l,folio 101, and
(11) The Oudlb Catalogue, pp. 113, 151 and 4101.

The age of Ghani was the bloomof Persian poetry in
Kashrnir. Under its Mughul satraps, who were themselva
men of great literary eminence, and who encouraged poetry
and fine arts, Persian poetry found a second home in Srinaga,r.
The reader may now enjoy somc couplets from Ghani
I> pb
+? 33?; j\ &I+3 \ns
[The world'e wealth, (Xhani, cannot blot one's fault ;
For all gold'e acretchinga, atill the touchstone's blaok.]
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.dnkipwe Catahgw, Volume 111, page 137.
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[The man made perfect seeks
No glory and no singer ;
rhe new moon, not the full,
Reaches with crescent finger.]

[He who clings to his birthplace will know no freedom from troubles ;
While the rose clings to her stem, thorn-pricks are close to hcr flesh.]

[Not for itself the musk-deer bears
Its musk : not for himself
The poet for his harvest cares.1

[Under my verses
Wisdom and knowledgo
Hide like the ripe fruit
Under its leafage.]

[A thought once dressed in sparkling rhymc,
Why vereify a eecond time 1
Twice over used, the brightest henna
Will dwindle to a pale sienna.]

[Silk tongues hide cold hearts ;
Inside the fleecy cottonSee ! the cotton-seed.]
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[The ear is never fed up with poetry
As tho dish-covcr is ever there to ovetlby tho dirb.]

[I vowed my mind t o Reason, and she led me
Not where I would ;for rugged was the road :
I fancied it a ladder stretched t o God.]
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[My etrength is gone, and even my ghost
Too weak t o reach my lips and flee ;
Only this weight of weakness keeps

Firm-bound t o life my misery.]

[It is virtue t o try
And give comfort t o neighboursEar, 1i.stening t o stories,
Brings elumber t o Eye.]

[Dccds from words cannot vary in the lives of righteous men,
Morc than the letters written by the motions of the pen.]

[Give to no fickle paramour
Your love, or you will come to harm ;
The nunflower, through the inconstant sun,
Lives in perpctual alarm.]

[The quivering lashes of her eyes have killed
Her lovers ; the contagion of her fevered
And lrnguorous eyes, a world of graves has hlld.]
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[Your waist, as slender as a hair,
Might serve the potter for the string
That from the wet wheels hurrying
Set's free the moulded earthenware.]

It is noteworthy that this very couplet is said tc have
drawn Sl'ib from Iriin to Kashmir to meet Ghani.

Hiiji Aslam Silim was the son of Abdil Bat who had
embraced Islam. Aslam was the pupil of Mulls Muhsin
Fiini. In his youth, he was in India in the service of Prince
A'zam Shsh, after whose defeat a t the hands of Prince
Muaqzzam, he returned to Kashmir. His manunscript Dfvin
of about 700 pages is in the Panjab University Library,
and consists mostly of odes and quatrains but no qasr'dahs.

[Lie--in a boundless
Demrt, a frightened
Deer
a narcissus
Black-and-white
Scenting a gardenDay and night.]

. ...

[Sunk In her halo, lost in thy love, the moonA trance-Wed head sunk on the robe's soft collgr.]

[In youth, in age, this spirit rlever rubbed
Its eycs from languid elumber's mockings;
Time's rumbling re'volutione were t o it
No more than drowsy cradlerockings.]

[The swimmer, while his limbs are strong,
Trusts himself to the river ;
So he who makes his day's work long,
May trust the Heavenly Giver.]

[Death, the mad beaet, is sleeping :Life,
The gay coquette, goee dancing, tripping.
Her jingling feet will wake
E m and his clawa one day.]

Auji ICwhmSri mas tlie son of Mauling Niimi K.ashmiri,
and commenced to write verse a t a very early age. When
he was a young man, he was offered service by Mirzii Ja'far
h a f Khln, thc governor of Koshrnir, which he acceptedThis service did him considerable good, as association with
Bsaf ~ h s gave
n him opportunities to improve himself, which
Auji fully utilized. On Ieaf Khin's reversion to India, Auji
was patronized by succexsive governors. He was not fond
of travelling, but once went as far as Liihore, and soon
rcturned to Iris nativc land. 'Abclun-Kabi Khin Qazwini, the
author of the Mai-kl~ina,compiled in 1028 A.H. ==I618 A-C.,
mites that, on one occasion when he was a t Ajmer with
Maulins Mullammad Safi also called! M u h a m d Mizendarini, the author of an anthology called the But-kluina, 6
gentleman from Kashmir came in. The talk drifted on to
Auj i ' poetry.
~
That gentleman read the following couplet
from the Scigi-ndmu of Auji-

\h.hereupon Maulinii Muhnmm.atl sijfi went into raptures,
anfl remarked that, if IN llad heard of that couplet before, he
~vvouldncver ]lave writt(:n hix own Sciqi-ncima, Qazwinl
further adds that ]lo saw Auji in KaHhmirwhen hc wan about
fifty-five,and Found him paralytic,
opium, and that hlr
Poetry had losit its eilrlicr &ann. ljrobkbly Auji was a Shign.
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He wrote three thousand couplets, and finished his s6qi=ncz'm&
when he was in the service of Mirzii Ja'far Aaaf K h ~ n .The
following couplets are from his Sciqf-dm :&>> &$ &
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FitratZ.

~ i t r a t iwas
'
the pupil of Mull5 Zihni Kashmiri and
enjo ed association with Mulli Na,dimi, Mulls Fasihi and
live in the time of Akbsr. On one occasion Fitrati got
twelve thousand rupees as a reward for the two following
couplets from the Emperor :-
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Fur~h~.
Fur Gghi -was thc contelnporary of Shah JahLn and
Aurangzib 'Alamgir. Fur fighi's two masnavis on ShahjahLnBb5d and Bkgh-i-HaIyBtBakhsh of tha.t c i t y of Shah
J a h i n brought him a reward of twelve thousand rupees
and employment on twelve rupees a day under chat
emperor.
I
j\ &
-lfiL
&I dtS
7.

After the death of Shiih Jahin, Furiighi entered the service
of 'Atuangzib 'Alamgir and won many s reward. FurBghi
.died in 1077 A.H. =I666 ~ . a .

iju

8. Najmr'.

Najmi was the pupil of Qibim Kihi. In 988 a.H.=
1680 A.c., he left Kaahmir for Miivars-un-Nahr (Trans'
o h n o ) . Here he entered the service of 19ultin Isfandy ar
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bin Sultkn Khusrav bin ~k Muhaminad bin Sultin Jini
Beg. He was given a robe of honour and made a Khin of
two hundred tankas for the Qass'da t o the Sultin in which
Najmi says :-

pro

- 54lC &I+
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9. Ml.rlltzS6ti'.

According t o the annalist Khalil Marjapuri, 'Abdul
Hakim known as Mull5 Sati' was the son of Mulll Ghllib.
When his muse burst, he took guidance from L d a Malik
Shahtd. Later, at' Shahfd's instance, he gained in the
company of Mirzii Dltrlib Jziy6. He went with the army of
8hiihh'AlarnBahjdur to PeshHwar and profited by association with ~ u h i i m h a dSa'id Ashraf, a noted poet of the
day. He kept 11p his poetic progress under Bahidur Shih,
and reached his climax under Parrukh Siyar when, on
Nawwlb Samsfim-ud-Daula'e introduction, he won rewards.
On Fa,rrukh Siyar's murder Mulll Slti' returned f o Kaahmir.

10. Mull4 Muhammad Taufig.

Mullii Muhammad Taufiq belonged to the family of
Judoha, and resided in the vicinity of the Jiimi' Mosque,
Srinagar. He wars a i.6npil of Mull& Slti' and became a
well-known poet of his time. Talifiq is regarded by some
as next only to Ghani. At any rate, in thc time of Sukh
Jiwan Mal, governor during early Afghiin rule, he occupied
the foremost position among the poets of the day

(pp. 310-11). In addition to his Dtvcin, he has written
treatises entitled -8haib5,Sarafa, Bahr-i-Tauil, eto.

[Well may you trouble all a world,
Perverter of men's faith !-with hair
80 lustrous, so amorously curled.]

[Oh thou having a flower-like body, thy nose, and eyes and thy eyebrows are-cr branch of the almond tree-two almonds and a couple of
almond leaves.]

11. Khwiija Habibulliil~Hubbi.

Khwija Habib Hub& of Nau-shahr, Srinagar, is e, poet
of no inconsiderable merit. He was born in 963 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 6 5
A.C. in the time of S u l t ~ n'Ali
,
Shih Chak. His father
came of a Ganiii family and was a ,salt merchant by
profession. Hubbi was placed under the tutelage of Mull&
Hasan Afiiqi, under whomhe studied Persian and Arabic.
He, then, completed his advanced studies under Sha,ikh
Ya'qiib Suds. Afterwards he became a disciple of Mir
Muhammad Khalifa. Rhwlja Hubbi was passionately
devoted to music. He died in 1 0 2 1 A . H . = ~617 A.C. in
the month of Zu'l-IIijjn in an cpriiiemic. Hubbi was the
author of Tanbz'h-ul-QulGb,~nndRdhat-ul-QulCb, treatises
on mysticism. IIe also wrote the life of his teacher Shaikh
Ya'qiib Sarfi entitled ~ a ~ ~ r n i i t - i - I s h iin
i n , 101 1 A.H.=I 602
A.C. Huljbi was regarded a8 a mint. Jahiingir, on one
occasion, went to Khwqa Habib's place when he found him
engaged in Sand' (music of the mystics). Hubbi's Dieen.
is a specimen of fine poetry, written in simple style and short
metre, replete with fine ideas finely put, and 'shows the
originality and freshness of his imaginative mind. HO
wae a mastor in the s r t of composing chronogroxns of the
Prophet, his Caliphs, and other notables of Islam.
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Faribz'.

Mir 'Abdulllh Mizahi had for his nom de plume Faribi.
He was called Mizahi as he had eyes twinkling, almost constantly when talking. 'Abdun Nabi Khan Qazvini says
that he saw, in manuscript, his verses which, however, weem
not then arranged in the form of a DTvEn, when he met him
in Kashmir. Faribi also was avcrse to travelling. 'Abdun
Nabi quotes the following couplct as his :-

Btib6 NasZb-ud-DZn GhdzZ.
Abu'l Fuqarii' Biibl Nasib-ud-Din or Nasir-ud-Din
GhiZzz' was the son of Shaikh Mir Husain Rtizi, and was the
murz'd of Blbii DHiid Khiiki. Ghdzz' was born in 977 A.H.=
1569 A.o., and died in 1047 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 3 7A.U. a t Bijbihiira
where his grave stands to this day as a ri &rat. Scholare
are indebted to him for publishing, for t e first time, the
account of the life of Shaikh Niir-ud~DinRishi under the
title of Ntir-Gma in Persian. Hitherto Niir-ud-Din's life
was in Sanskrit in the GBrada character.
1 3.

E

[There is a manuscript of the RTslbi-nimz or the Darw'isR-ni4no,
called the Tazkira-i-Masl~'iIi?1-i-Kashntir,
by "Nasib-i-Kashmir" in
the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengil, Calcutta. It is a rare hagiological
work dealing with the Muslim saints of Kashmir who lived in the
Valley during the 8th to 10th centuries A.H.= 14th to 16th centuries
A.C. Besides material for the study of Stifiism in Kashmir "there ie
much information with regit .tl to the general style of life in medieval
India and specially concerr~ing local folk-lore." The language ia
Persian strongly influenced by "Kashmiri syntax." The manuscript
contains a long prcfact? denling with the glorification of the first
four Caliphs of Islam and goneral ethical discussions in a Siific
etrein. The first biography ie that of Shaikh Niir-ud-Din RIshS.
Then follow those of the diaoiples of the Shaikh aa alm the life of

Shailrh Hamza Nakhdiim, Nasib's own pZr, and of several of his
&iplas.
The narrative has "more of miracles" but "very few
ed a t a " There are many patical quotations in old Kashmirj,
mme of them aacribed to Lalla. ShHh Muhammad ia the name of
copyist who transcribed i t in the 11t h century A.H. = 17th century
A.C. The copy ia defective a t the beginning and does not contain
the title. There are also many lacunaa in the middle. Many pagea
aw rendered illegible by bad repairs.-[Waldimir Ivanow'~Catalogue
a/ Persian M S S . in the Asiatic society of Bengil, 1924, pp.
108-91.

Below the reader will find Nasib's couplets in Persian-
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14. Mulld Z i h n ~ .

Mull5 Zihni Kashmiri was also a poet of note. 'AbdunNabi Khgn Qazvini in his Mai-khdna remarks that, when
Qazvini saw Zihni in Kashmirj the latter had written four
thousand couplets, but had not arranged his Divdn. Zihni
was respected for his piety. He is noted for his verses in
praise of the Four Caliphs of the Prophet. B&bz Nasibud-Din Ghlzi, the saintly poet of Kashmir, encouraged him.
Qazvini has selected the following couplets from Zihni's
SdqC-niimu :

8

>$ -Ij
JJY aj), >>IJ. ~ h ) >$
C)k
15. MfrziS. Akml-ud-Din Kamil or Akmal.

jl

tL>

Mirzii Akmal-ud-Din Beg KhHn Akmal Badakhshi
comes of rr very well-known family. His grandfather
Muhammad Quli K h i n migrated from TGhqand to
Badakhshin and tllen movecl down to Dcllii. Muhammad
Quli 1Lhb msc to the position of governor of Knshmir from
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99.9 to 1 0 1 0 a . ~ . = 1 5 9 0 to 1 8 0 1 A.c., during the reign

of Akbar. He died in Srinagar, and is buried in Mahalla
Sangin Darwiiza, outside the wall of the fort. M. Quli
Khin9s son was Mirzi 'Adil Beg K h i n and he settled
down in Srinagar. 'Adil was esteemed in Shgh Jahiin's
time. The youngest of 'Adil's sons-Beg Khin-was born
in 1054 A . H . = ~ 644 A.C. Shih Jahiin was, then, in Kashmir,
and he aamed the baby KImil Beg Khiin. The Mirzii's
education was entrusted to 'Allima Abu'l Fath Kallii
Qallkhpiiri. Aknuzl wrote Mr-uL6zrfiin of 80,000
couplets after the msnacr' of Ma.ulinii Riim. This is in
manuscript yet. The chief fea,tmof A h a l ' s poetry is that
his examples, similes, me,taphors,stories and references are
all Kashmid a d purely indigenous like that of the
Akanundun and other^. 1131 ~.rr.=1718 A.C. is the date
of A k w l ' s death at t,hc age of 77.

Mir 'Abdur Rasil Istighnci of Kashmir, who died during
'Klamgir9s reign, is mentioned in the Safino-i-Khushgd
compiled in A.H. 1 1 3 7 - 1 1 4 7 = ~ . ~ . 1 7 2 4 - 1 7 3 4 by Bindraban
Khushgii. The KulZiycZt of Ismii'il Bfnish, ment.ioned in the
Riyiz-urh-ShuaLri and the Ash-kadah is noted by Rieu,
in his Catalogue, Vol. 11, pp. 695-6.
16. Mirza Muhtasham Khin Fidci.

Mirzii Muhtasham KhZn Fidd was the son of a n official
of rank, Mirzi Mat5nat I<hln. The letters composing
Mirzi Muhtashum ( 1 138 A . H . = I 7 2 5 A.c.) constitute the date

of his birth. After finishing his education, Mulitasham went
t,o HindnstZn in the prin~eof his youth. Mu'in-ul-Mulk

ibn Qamar-ud-Din Khan, the governor of Lghore, was struck
with his intelligence and offered him employment,, which
the Mirzii accepted. On the death of Mu'in-ul-Mulk,
Muhtmham returned to Kashmir, and entered the service
of H i j i Karimdid Khgn, the Afghan governor of Kashmir.
Muht.asham dial in 1197 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 8 A.C.
2
He was the
murid (disci le) of Miy5n Gul Muhammad Kanggiil, a
spiritual lea er of the time.

,I'

[Elweetheart, you think it fun t o stroll
Before the mosque : don't play such tricks I
Or Shaikh and Siifi will forget
Their austere vows, and crane their necks.]

[Whoever in Thy keeping has reposed
His heart and soul, finds Thee at home a guest,
And on the way a 'fellow-wayfarer.]

[Kings, in the twinkling of an eye,
Have gone from amid
The assembly of life.
Narcissus-eyes and radiant looks
Have vanished as flowers
Depart from the garden.]

T!-s Mirzii's son, Niir-nd-Din NCr, mas a poet likewise,
but died 11. early youth in an epidemic. He was noted for
Badiha-gii'i or improvisation.
17. KhwGja

Ruff'.

---

Khwgja Rafi' RGfifi'Miintjii or Mgntji was the pupil
of Mulli 'Abdul Hakim Sdti' of Kashmir, and lived wit'h
Nawwlb Samsiim-ud-Daula, the successor of Sayyid
Husain 'Ali KhZn as the Premier of Farr~lkhSiyar, the
Emperor of India. Tho Khizena-i-'A'mira says :-
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Rafi' returned to Kashmir and was employed by Sukh Jiwan
Mal, the Afghan governor, as a court-poet, and died in
1177 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 6A.C.
3

--

18. Mullti Ashraf Dairz'.

MullH Ashraf Dairi Bulbu,l was born in 1093 a.a.=I682
the year of the Rye House Plot, in the village
Ashmandar, near Mitrigiim, in the Pulwlma Tahsil. His
father was Mull& Dii'iid. Bulbul died in the neighbouring
village of Dairi in 1170 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 5A.c.,
6 when the musician
Mozart was born, or four years after the end of Mughul rule
in ICashmir. He is the Nizilrnz' of Kashmir in respect of his
Khamsa which consists of- (i) H*cZl
NEgrdi, (ii) Hasht
AsrcZr, (iii) Mihr-o-MtiA, (iv) Hasltt Tamhld, (v) RizZ-ntima.
A.c.,

I

,

+ >&r>9
*".I

LL."

Thia last couplot is from Bulbul's Ria;-ncima which
consists of 10,000 couplets,

19. 'Abdul W a h k b Sh'iq.
'Abdul Wabhsb Sh6'iq was a resident of Srinagar. After
his early education, he went out on his travels in pursuit
of further studies. When he returned, he set up as a teacher
in a small village called Dachhna, near Bandaptir on the
Wular, in order to lead a retired life of quiet and contentment.
When R&j&Sukh Jiwan Ma1 called for paets to compose the
Shcih-ncZm of Kashmfr, Mulls ShB'iq came to Srinagar. On
a rupee a couplet he was engaged on the versified history of
Kashmir which, on the tragedy of Sukh Jiwan Mal, was left
incomplete. This history is in manuscript, and consists of
6Q,000couplets as already stated a t the outset of this section.
As KBmil copies Riimi, ShR'iq shows Firdausi's style in his
composition. Shii'iq died in 1182 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 6A.C.
8

Poets d u h the

Section 111.
period of Sikh and Dogra Rule in Karhmir
(1819 A.C. t o 1926 A.C.]

Mullis BahcT-ud-D?n Bnhti.
Mullii Bahs-ud-Din Mat tu Bahti comes of ;I noted Kashmiri ' u l a d ' family. Mulli Ma~piid,Maula v i Muhammad
Anwar, Mull5 Niir-ulliih, Akhund M u l l l 'Abdul Haqq,
Mufti Hidlyatullih are some of the well-known names of
this great Mattu family. Bahii-ud-Din was born in 1180
~ . ~ . = 1 7 6A6. O , a year after the death of Mir Ja'far of
Bengiil. RahP studied under Mulls Mallmiid Bnlkhi.
After studies, he was ahsorhcd in tasau)?uuf, and avoided
mixing with the rich and lived by teaching. He ia the
nut,hor of a Khamsa comprising--(I) Rishi-ndma having
4,000 couplet^, (2) Sulttini 3,300 rouplots, (3) Ghausiyya,
5,500 couplets, (4) Naphbandiyya, 4,600 couplets, (5)
Chishliyya, 3,000 couplets. BahHud-Din died in 1248
A . H . = ~ 832 A.C. in the year of the Slier Singhi famine, and
i~ buried in the family graveyard in the Patwlni
Masjid AIal~alla.
1.
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----2. Mulli3 Harnt'dulltih.
Mulls Hamidulliih Humid, the son of Maulavi Himlyatullsh, attracts our attention as the author of the ChcZi-mima
in response to Zuhiiri's Sa'qi-ndma.

[Zuhiiri probably never knew of tea, that is why he was absorbed

in the wine.
Give me tea, 0 giqi, and let there be no delay ;
Let me have i t bitter, if milk and eugar are not to hanc'
Had Jamshid taken a draught from thie pot,
His elow-beating pulse would have run like a deer.
Didet thou notice the boiling kettle of tea cries baqq baqq.
Verily thou wouldst say it is Mansiir who is ehouti~igAna'l Haqq.]
Thie ntanza may appeal t o the English reader if re~~dered
hamoronely as follows :[Flaccua, I fancy, never heard of tea ;
Falernian was his notion of a spree.
Bring, Ganymede ! the steaming tray : make haste I
No milk or sugar ? Never mind the t
If Charles the Fifth had quaffed this fr grant pot,
His slow pulse would have gone a brisker trot.
JUR
hear
~ the kettle bnbblina ' plop, plop, plop'Like solne impostor bawlin: : sI'rn the Pope I ']

b'

nfSrz6 Mtrjrim.
Among the latter day poet,a of Kashmir, Mirzi Mahdi
Mujrim is very well ItnGwn. Tlie late Sir Muhammad Iqbiil
preferred lli~nto Gllalli in certain respccts on a c c o l ~ ~of
lt
his forceful expression. Jlwjrim wan, a t first,, n Slli'l, hut
3.

afterwards became a Sunni and was a constant visitor
t o the shrine of ~ult5.n-ul-'&ifin Shaikh Harnza Mskhdfim
on the Hari-parbat in Srinagar. Nujrim's. date of
death is 1273 ~ . ~ . = 1 8 5A.C.,
6
a year before tho Indian
Revolt.

Kh w6ja Hasan Shi' rz'.
Khwkja Abfi Muhammad Hasan

4.

S h i ' ~ comes
of the family of 'Iniiyatalllh Ichiin, governor of Kashmir
under the Mughul Emperor Muhammad Shiih. Shi6rz"s
father was Khwlja Sadr-ud-Din. Shi'rz' was born in 1223
a . ~ . = 1 8 0 8 A.C. The chronog'ram of this Hijri dnto isJKi! .
Shi'ri died in 1298 ~ . ~ . = 1 8 8 0A.C. in
~rinagar. Tlie cllronogram of hia death was composed by
l~irllscifth113-

J+
/

Slli'ri migratrd from Knsl~mirto tllc Punj5l) during
Miihirijii K h a p k Singli's rule to sct up as :I, ~ . l l ~ n w l ~ ~ ~ c r c l ~ a n
From Amritsar Slti'rz' moved to Dellri, wl~orc~
IIC had
optical contexts \\\.it11Rlirx5 Asatlull,?l~
KI~finGhiilib. From
Fk111li ilr t r s v e ~ ~ t( ov ~~ n ~ c u t tby
n way ol EcnPrcu. T ~ C
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title Zakhr-ush-Shu'ra &fib-i-Hind came from the Sultiin of
Turkey to whom he addressed a Qasida.
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+#, 93+5 . MCrzd Mahdt.
Mirzii Mahdi MahdZ passed his life as a teacher in
Srinagar, being a resident of Mahalla Shahiliteng, near
Habba Kadal. He was subject to fits of madness, and
on this.account he had t o give up the tuition of Mahkrljii
Pratiip Singh. Mahdi was a very learned scholar of Persian.
His poetry has more of qastda and h a w , praise and
blame, or eulogy and censure, than anyt ing else. Hia
couplets are scattered and not properly arranged. Kashmir
courtiers respected him for his learning. Ghariq-i-d b, 13 13
~ . ~ . = 1 8 9AX.,
5
is the date of his death by drowning in the
Jhelum near Amirii Kadal, Srinagar. On the dismissal
of Diwiin Lachhman D S , governor of Kashmir, with
whom he associated, Mahdi cried:

i

*<
I

+ as
,&
..>

JJ
/
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On seeing the fall of the petals of the almond flower, Mahdi
said :-

----6 . Sir Muhammad ZqbdZ.

If we were to notice the oets of Kashmir who were
born out~ideKashmir, we shou f d) have t o give the place of
highest honour to the late Sir Muhammad IqbU, but he is
too well known 'and his dea,t>honly too recent to need any
detailed mention here. I n his Shikwa he says :-

j

Bqt it would not be untrue to say that, though his w:
mpreeenta the happiest blending of Eastern and Western
thought, his L is the choicest expression of ~ a i h m i r i
genius. He himself says in his Pa@m-i-Mashriq [page 214,
2nd edition1 :-

which has been quoted below his
loto at the
dedication of Kadir to him. The two c onograms by
two hshmiri poete on Iqbd's death are :-

!k

But men of the calibre of Iqbiil are not an everyda
phenomena. It is in centuries that such worthies are give
to the world. Hakim Sanii'i accordingly says : -

o> 9 2I+sL
Iqbiil hae aleo said :

>&& p-2 G
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and he, sometime before his death, as it were, corroborates
hnii'i in this line :
e G d

+.T jb

dl,
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11.-By Ka~hmiriPanditr

According to the Bahdir-i-Gulshun-i-Rashm5r,
the book
1ea;;ng with Kashmiri Pandit poets, Kashmiri Pandite
had ac uired proficiency in Persian during the reign of
SultBn utb-ud-Din Qutb (781 ~ . ~ . = 1 3 7A.O.
9 to 796 A.H.=
1393 A.o.), the contemporary of Mir Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini.
This is just about a few years before the invasion of India
by Amir Timfir in 1398 A.O. But the Ta'rikh-i-Baaaqi
(Volume 11, Calcutta, p. 603) talks of Tilak, the son of a
barber, "having studied in Kashnlir, and coming to Qi&i
Abn'l Hasan of Shiriiz, and knowing eloquent Peraian".
Tilak flourished a t blahmiid's court as an interpreter of
Hindi and Persian. This happened two centuries before
!Cirrifir. It would be a serious amission if Kashr'r took no
notice pf the great contribution made to Persian poetry
by the Pandits of the Valley, who can proudly point to
Pandit Nirgyan Kaul 'Kjiz, Chandra BhBn Bruhman,
Lachchman RBm Suriir, NiirByan DBs Zams'r, Bhawiinidb
KBchru Nfk6, R i j Kaul 'Arz Begi Dairt' (from dair, the
lace of idols), Shankar Jeo Akhiin Gira'mt, TBbah RBm
Furkt and others as great intellectual. worthies of their
motherland. What Musalmin can beat RBi KhwBja Pandit
Chandra BhBn Brahman who flourished under Shiih Jahan,
Aurangsib 'A~arngirand DBrL Shukiih, and wrote :-

d

Brahman's coupleta Kern copied by B ' i b , i n his Bay& or
note-book, which is indeed a great compliment to him.
Brahman is mystic in his poetry.
Would not any Muslim therefoie, flay-

[Chandra Bhiin lived in the Naulakha quarter of Lahore. He
was the son of Dharamdis. and a pupil of 'Alllma 'Abdul H a k i of
Siiilk6t (see pp. 377-8). Chandra Bhiin had three brothers. One of
them, Udaya Bhiin, entered the service of 'Aqil Khan whom Shih
Jahiin visited gt times. It was through 'Aqil Khln that Chandra
Bhin, whose takhallus was Briihman, was introduced to the Emperor.
In Shih Jahin'e service, Chandra Rhin's duty was attendance on
the Emperorpajourneys and recording daily occurrences. The post ie
described as that of the Waqd'i-'Navis-i-Huz~ He was given an
elephant on which he used to ride
he talked to Shiih Jahiin on
the way. On 9th April, 1556 A.c., Chandra BhBn was honoured with
the title of Rdi. Later on, he was on the staff of DHrH Shukeh
and then served Aurangzib 'AIamgir.'
I n one of his letters in the Ruqa'dt-i-Brahman, Chandra Bhin
aeks hb eon Tej Bahidur to read the Akhbq-i-Ndsiri, Akhldq-i-Jddi
,
and the Kdliyycit-i-Sa'df .
Rieu (Cdulogue, Vol. I, p. 398) is wrong in recording hiedeeth
in A.M. 1073=a.o. 1662, as Chandra Bhln was alive till at leeet
six years after the accession of Aurangdh 'Alamgir, viz., A.H.
1 0 7 5 = ~ . ~1664.-Dr.
.
Iqbil Husain, Islamic Culture, April 1946,
p. 117. Chandra Bhin wrote Urdu ghazal in the pre-Vali style in
Northern India.]
The Kiyasth of Hindustin has a considerable contri-

bution t o Persian t o his credit, but he cannot com ete with
the Kashmiri Pandit in respect of the advantage o environment with which fortune favoured the latter for Persian
poetry. The KByasths have not, perhaps, produced as
many poets in Persian -.
a s the Pandits of the Valley and
outside.
Pandit Bhawiinidgs Kgchru Nikii and Pandit R i j
Kaul 'Arz Begi, D a i r i , are poets of eminence who
have left a mark on Persian literature in Kashmb.
The one flourished during Afghiin rule and the other in the
rei n of Ranbir Singh. Extracts from Nikii's work were
inc uded in Persian texts prescribed for pupils of Persian.
Irinians, entering Kashmir would love to delight themselves by meeting Dairf. The B a h r - i - T a w i l of Nik4 is
a classic. That the Kashmiri Pandits had made Permian
their own, perhapa as Tigore, Surendraniith Banerjea and

?
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Sarojini Naidu and others have madc English their own
medium of expression, was demonstrated by a stroilg protcst
when the late MahBriij~Prat'5p Sing11 cl~angedtllc chc~nnel
of official correspondence froin Pcrsiail t o Urdu. There
had been a trsdi tion in snnle families that, on the m a r r i n p
of a Kashmiri Pandit youth, he, or soineono on hls
behalf, had t o prove t o the asscinbly the bridegroom's
fitness to marry by composing n sihrti, or thc nuptial pocm,
in Persian on the occasion, and i t was obligatory that the
reply should also be in fine Persian vcrse from thc side of
the bride.

Under the Shah Miri Sultlns, th6''~hak PBdshlh~,
the Mughuls, the Afghiins, the Sikhs and the early DogrBs,
the Kashmiri Pandit had risen t o high posts in State
service, and high rank in the social scale on account of his
proficiency in Pcrsian. Therefore, hc would not let i t go
without toil and tears during MahArijB Pratlp's period.
The Guldb-nd?)m call rank, though not with IVnssiif
and Zuhiri, but with any really fine piecc of Persian
literature. An average type of Rfunslli Fiizil or one
holding the title of Honours in Persian, or a Ifaster of Art
in that language, will not find i t easy t o run throng11 tallc
ages of the Gukib-n6ma of Diwiin Kripi Riiill. Extracts
from some of the poctical works of Kashiniri Pandits will
give the reader a n idea of the beauty of thought and expression, and thc levol of achievement of tlic Pnndit of
Kashmir in Persian poetry. He disti~lguisl~cd
ldnlsclf in
Sanskrit and won tho proud title of Pafzdit in the carly
history of India. He iqade tl, name in Persian in rnediacvnl
India. He is not behind others in English in moder~l
India. He has thus won laurels in all the three allied
Aryan languages of the world at different times in tho
cultural development of India. No doubt, i t was most
interesting t o me t o hear from a leading member of the
Dar family of Srinagar that Birbal Dar consrlltcd the
DTvlin-i-Hciji on his way t o Liihore to meet NahiirijB
Ranjit Singh against the Afghln governor Sardar 'Azim
Khbn and felt aesured of success when he read tho
coilplot ending-

[To my own city shall I go and be myself a ruler ! ]

Extracto from the Perrian poetry of a few Korhmiri P.0dib.t

~ O T E . - A S these extracts have been epecially selected for the
beauty of their delicate expression in Persian, it is not eeey to
reproduce that beauty in translation, and no EngW rendering in
wneequently prwnted as has been the case in the text, too, on
euch occaeioos.]

Cow+ndu :-Red

3 imteed of 2

Ineert mad on the lset word to mod

at the end of every couplet.

2I

tSe1ecte.d from the TozHra Ihuaa~8iKaahmifi Panditdn known a0 the
81 hr-i-Culrhan-i-Knrhnir hy Pandit Brij Kishn Kaul Hikhabar
Pandit Ja8molan N i t 0 Heins Shauq. Two vdumea. Indian Pte:
Limited, Allihibid, U.P., 1931.
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Among poets outsitlo Kashmir who h a w made a mark
in the literary world of India, Day5 Shankar Na.dm,
Ratan N5th Sarshdr, Rrij Nii1.5yanChakbast and, Brij Mohan
Datiitrya Kaifi hold very high position.

This section \\:o111d fittingly be closed by a prayer
from Pandit Ding. NBth M crst who voices the innennoet
feelings of every patriotic Kashmiri-

All the different systems of medicine among the varioua
races of mankind from the Indus to the Atlantic, says
Dr. T. A. Wise, in his Comnentaq of the Hindu System of
Medicine, have a common source, being originally derived
from the *family of Hippocrates, who first explained the
nature and treatment of disease, and reduced to principles
the various phenomena of the human body. Indian
echolare, however, believe Charaka t o have been a contemporary or ahead of the Greek founder of medicine.
The Greek philosophers were assisted by the Egyptian sagea,
who appear to have obtained much of their knowledge from
some mysterious nation of the East. Egypt, after having
had her institutions d e ~ t r oed by the sword of the conqueror, became the seat of reek learning, which was afterwards transferred to the East. Under the fostering care
of the Caliphs of BaghdGd, who were inspired by the words
of the Prophet :-"Science
is twofold, the science of
religion and the science of organisms : Theology and
Medicine,"-medicine
was cultivated with diligence and
success. It received still further additions from the East,
and, continues Dr. Wise, thus improved, it was conveyed
by the Muslim conquerors into Spain where it flourished
for a long time, and produced a long roll of illustrious
surgeons and physicians. From Spain, it was communicated to other parts of Europe, where it has exercised the
genius of many great men with so much advantage to
suffering humanity.
Among the sacred records of the Hindus, there ie a
system of medicine, repared a t a very earl period, that
appears to form, sayskrise, no part of medica science, and
is not supposed to have enlightened the other nations of the
earth : a system for which the Hindua claim an antiquity
far beyond the period to which the history of the heroic age
is supposed to extend. " Insulated in their position and
residing in a rich and fruitful country, the Hindun ap ear
to have been satisfied with the knowledge and power w ich
they had acquired a t a very early period and, affectionately
attached to their own country, they retained for ages, their
own opinions and practices, amidst various revolutions."
The system iu known as the Ayurvedic or the ' first born.'
Etymologically, it means the knowledge of life, from zyur
life, and Vid knowledge. In the time of Buddha, Indian
medicine is said to have received the greatest support
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stimulus, but surgery was allowed to langcusn, for Buddha
and his followers would not permit the dissection of animals.
It is noteworthy that Punjr6p6ls (animal hospitals) owe
their origin to Buddha or rather Agoka, the Constantine of
Buddhism. The physicians in India continued to be more or
less encouraged by the ruling chiefs in several parts of the
country. But, with the advent of Islam in India, Ayurvedic
medicine seems to have received a setback, even as in
modern times both the Indian and the Greek or Yiiniini
systems of medicine received a setback on the introduction
of the European system, when native medicine came to
be discarded in favour of ready made preparations imported from Europe. This naturally overshadowed Indian
pharmacy. The Hakfm supplanted the Vaid. There were
introduced into India, said the late Sir Bha a t Sin h Jee,
M. D., Mahsrsjs of Gondal,' new drugs from abia, . rkn and
AfgbiinistBn. Opium, for instance, appears to be a native of
Western Asia. It was imported into India from Arabia, and
"is believed to have been favoured on account of the prohibition of wine among the Muslims." Some other drugs
which were introduced into India during Muslim rule were:" xlua ueed in bilious affections and fevers ; BircEydn," an
Iriinian drug, the oil of which is applied to the joints in
rheumatism; Banafsha,' or violet flower, employed in bilious
affections and constipation ; G6ozubcZn6 (Macrotornia
Benthami) ueed in diseases of the tongue and throat,
fever, leprosy, hypochondriasis and syphilis ; Gul-i-D8iidg
(Chrysanthemum indicum or coronarium) prescribed as a
demulcei~t in gonorrhaea ; KahrubiZ (amber or Oriental
anime) used as anti-spasmodic and stimulant ; Rharjura~
nutritive used as a dessert."'

E

+

1 . A Short History of Aryan bledical Science, 1896, page 126.
2. 'Atu IJukhiSru or Alrrchu is prune or dried plum.
3. Dill ~ e e d .
4. Banafsbn ia found everywhere in Kashn~irin nloist and ehadv
woods over 5,000 feet above the sea level. The flower^ are used a0
cooling agent and diaphoretic. The 8ellbkrit word Vanas-prrrhpa ' the
wild-flower or the flower of the foreut ' indicates the poasihle Indian origin
of bnaj9ha though the Sanskrit word, it is pointed out, does n~tspecifica]]~
lnenn hanaj8ha but any flower of the fore& -4t any rate, the abe of the
drug for tbe above ailments is ~ r ~ n i t raccordiug
n,
to the antbor of -4 SAort
History o Ar#an Medical Science.
6.
Hozabln grows above 10,000 feet evtensivcly in Qurez,

d

KaehmSr.
8.

Prohrrl~lykhajiir (from Ran~krit,khar.jura, meaning n date).

7. A Short History o j Aryan Medical Science, 1896, page 127.

The hakims were extraordinarily quick and intelligent.
They made use of some of the best and most effective Indian
drugs, and incorporated them in their works. Among the
important works written by hakims may be mentioned
Alfdz-ul-Aduiyah by Niir-ud-Din Muhammed 'Abdullhh
rsonal physician to the Emperor ShBh Jahin.
Sh""i9 wor gives the names and pro erties of drugs sold in
This
Indian biiziirs. The Ma'dan-ush-Shi 6-i-Sikandur ShtihP and
the Tuhfat-ul-Mu'minz'n by Muhammad Mu'min are wellknown works. Muhammad Akbar Arziini, court physician
to Aurangzib
- 'aamgir
- wrote the Qarlibddin-i-Qairz'.
Kashmir eeems to have enjoyed a reat reputation as
the home of Avurvedic medicine. Dr. havala, one of it,s
ancient physicdns, revised the p e a t -work of Charako,
known as Agnivep SmhitiZ. Charaka was the court
physician of Kanishka. " But whether this Charaka is
identical with Charak-Bchirya, the redactor of Agnive
Samhitd, is a difficult problem in history," wrote Dr. O.
Mukerjee, M.D.,the author of the History of I d k n Medicine,
t o me in a letter, " and still awaits solution." Dr. Mukerjee
was good enough to give me his notes on two Ayurvedic
physicians who, according to him, flourished during Muslim
rule, namely, Narahari Pandit, the celebrated author of
Rajnuighuntu and Madaniinga 8iiri, the Jain physician.
There is a difference of opinion about the exact identity
of Narahari Pandit, as he is claimed as a Dakhani Brihman
by some scholars. The Pandit ia said to have flourished
during the reigns of Sixbhadeva and Shiih Mir. Nare.hari
is also known as Narasihha, and was tho son of IFvara
Siiri, a Brahman of Kaahmir. Narahari is the author
of the Nirghuntrtijjn, which is a dic,lonary of naaterka
medica. Madaniinga Siiri was the other bhyaioian. He was
B Jain priest who flourished in 1387 A.U.
i~ work Rasa'yana
Prakarnna treats of pharmaceutical preparations and ~ 9 e a
of mineral and metal!ic substances.
I have come acrogs a manuscript entitled the Sh;;fa"-ulMaraz by Shih5b-ud-Din ibn 'Abdul Icarim, now in possession of a hakima in Srinagar. It i~ dated 790 ~ . ~ . = 1 3 8 8
A.o., as the following linca a t the end of the MB.shew :

p
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1 . The dfa'dan-u-qh-Shiji-i-Sikan(1ar
Shdhi or the Tibt-i-Sikundarl
i s the treatiac on Indian medicine by Miyiin Btuvah or Bhiivah son of
KhavHs Khiin and one of the greatest, Arnirs of the reig~:cf flikand~rHhih
Idodi (894 to 923 A . H . , or 1488 to 1617 A.c.). It maa written in 918 A.H.=
1612 A.O. Miyiin Hhnvab died in 025 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 1 A.Q.
9
2. Pnypid Muhaminad g h i h Milsavi ihu Bayyid Heidar Sbih
MonewwarBl~iidi,H ~ b b aKadal, Brin~par.
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which means that this book was written in Sultsn Qutb-udDin's reign, 182 folios of this &.IS. are in Persian verse,
34 in Punjiibj, and 35-56 in Persian prose. It describes
diseases, gives symptoms, and prescribes remedies in
Persian verse. It is, however, not easy to vouch for the
genuineness of the manuscripts.
Under Bad ShGh.
According to Abu71Fazl,* Sultiin zain-ul-'Abidin often
personally administered medicinal remedies. Firishta aays
that for the encouragement of the study of medicine,
~ain-ul-'Abidin had employed Qiyabhafta, an eminent
physician who enjoyed the special favour of the Sultin.
Qiyabhaf ta was a resident of Nau-shahr, wherein stood the
royal palaces of Bad Shih. The locality where his! house
existed is still known as (biyabhattun-Wen or Dukan
(Cryiabhatt;a's dispensary or establishment). The ruins of
this Wln are pointed a t in Mahalla Haval, Sangin
Darwiza, Srinagar, to this day.
In Dr. Charles Rieu's Cuhlogue, Vol. 11, page 470b,
the Kifciyah-i-MujcZhidiyya is noticed. Of this MS. the author
is stated to be Mansfir bin'Muhammad bin Ahmad bin Yfisuf'
bin Ilyis. The work has been lithographed, with the
title Kifciya-i-MansCr~in Lucknow,. A.H. 1290=A.c. 1873.
In the preface, the author dedicates -the manual to a
sovereign to whose court he had been attracted by the
widespread fame of his justice and liberty. The proper
name of this sovereign in the lithogra hen edition
is :- j-+W l j l j dJJ-jlJ 1, ill$J Ibk Dr. Rieu thin s that Sultiin
~ain-ul-'Abidinof Rashmir is meant here, since Bad Shiih
was the contemporary of Mirzl Pir Muhammad, second son
of Mirzii Jahiingir, the eldest son of Timfir. Bad Shiih'~
conquest of Tibet and the Punj5,b is also mentioned, and
on that account he is called Sikandar-i-Sgni, or Alexander 11.
Uader the Mughuls.
'E"o1lowing this, t,lierc ig another interval, till we come
to the Mugliul period. Khwgja 'Abdulllh Ghlzi, a native of
Kashmir, acqllircd medical knowledge under Ha.kim Diinish-

E

maud KhLn of Uelhi. KhwBja 'Abdulliih, after completion
of his medical studies, distingukhed hilliself a,s a gral
diagnostician, wrotc books on medicine, and had seven1
old medical nlanuscripts re-copied for general public use.
His annotations of the Mtijiz, the AqsariZt and the Qa'nh,
well-known books on medicine, were used by students of
the a r t of healing. B i b i Majnin Narvari, a resident of
Mahalla Narvar, near the 'Tdgih in Srinagar, studied
medicine from Khw~ja"Abdu11ih Ghi,zi, after having had
his genera1 education under hlullg Abu'l & a i m ibn
4khund JIullii Jamal-ud-Din of SiBlkGt. He gave free
consultation, free medicine and .free tuition to all 'who
came t o him. B i b i Majnin was the son of Bibi
Muhammad , H i j i, 'nd the grandson of Shaikh Mas'fid
Narvari, who was one of the well-known musi~i'ikh
(spiritual leaders) of his age. Hakim Muhammad Sharif
G a n ~ iand
, Hakim 'Abdur Rahim Ashg'i took pride in being
his pupils. Biibli Majnin died in 1060 ~ . 1 1 . = 1 6 5 0A.C.
Hakim 'Abdul Qiidir GanBi, who wrote a commentary
.onthe Tibb-i-Nabawz', was also a pupil of Bib6 Majnin, and
had his residence in Mahalla Jamclatw, near Naukadal,
Srinagar. Hakim 'In?iyatullih Ganli, who bega,n his
practice in Kashmir during the last days of Aurangzib,
was the son of Aakim Muhammad Sharif Ganfij. He was
.a great nabbiz, pulse expert, and had friendly relations
with Ja'far KhHn, the governor of Kashmir. ' I n ~ ~ a t u l l i h
died in 1125 ~ . ~ . = 1 7 1 2 1A.C.
3 during the reign of
Parrukh Siyar. He was also a student of astronomy and
.astrology.
Under the Afghu'ns.
Perhapq the best known hakinl of the Afghzn period was
Muhammad Jawsd. There is a curious tradition which
says that he happenecl to meet a Pandit, who had painted
the tilak or vermilion mark on his forehead in the morning,
which had not dried up even though it was nearly noon.
The hakim directed the Pandit to return home a t once,
telling him that he was wanted there immediately. Mange
t o say, it is added, the Pandit died of heart failure on arriving
home. This tradition is cited aa a proof of thc hakim's
ability to diagnose seriou~cases a t sight.
Unde7 the Sikhs.
Hakim Muhammad Jawiid's son, Hakirn ~ n h a m m a , d
'Azim, rose to the poaition,of the chief physician of Ma.hiir5j~
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Ranjit. Singh a t LBhore. The hakim was a great scholar
of Arabic and a poet. Like his father, there is a curious
tradition about him also. It is said that, while going in a
boat, he estw a man bathing a t a g h a on the river, and
perceived tha.t he was suffering from a certain disease of
which the man himself seemed quite ignorant. The hakim
stopped his boat, and warned the man that he would have
serious trouble if he did not immediately rub fresh cowdung on his body, and then sit in the sun till the cow-dung
dried up completely, and fell off his body. The man obeyed
the hakim, and when the dried cow-dung fell off his body,
it was found full of lice.
Hakim 'Ali Naqi was a well-known Shi'a physician, who
was equally popular both with the Shi'as and the Sunnis
?f 'his time on account of his skill. He died in 1198 A.H. =
1783 A.C. He is said to have cured a patient suffering from
double pneumonia, who had been given up as hopeless by an
English doctor. Hakim Nfir-ud-Din Rainawiri belonged t o
Pimpar. His kmily was a family of physicians, and had
produced several noted hakims. Mulli 'Abdul Quddis was
Nir-ud-Din% teacher. The ,grandfather of the poet Mu'min
of Delhi, Hakim Nimdir Khin, and his brother Hakim
Kiimdiir Khin migrated from Kashmir, and were appointed
royal physicians ant the court of Delhi.
Hakim Dindir Shah was appointed as. his personal
phvsician by Shaikh Ghulim Muhvi'd Din, the governor of
~ a a h i n i runder the Rikha, on account of his skill in the
healing art. His two sons, Maqbiil 8118h and Mustafii Shtih,
were popular hakims of their tinle.
Uniler the D o g ~ i s .
('onling to Dogrl rule, we find that tlie most respected
and the m o ~ tlearned haltim was Muhammad Biiqir, chief
hakim to MahLrkjB Ranbir Singh. He had the title of
Afsaj--ul-Atibbrt.' He had charge of the translation bureau
established by the MahirfijQfor the tran~lat~ion
of Tibb-inniini from Arabic and Latin into Persian and Dogri. It
is related of him that he once cured a paralytic patient by
applying living wasps to the parts of his body that suffered
from paralysis.' In this connexion, it will not. be without
interest to state t?hat mosqllito bites for infecting patients
with malaria as part of thc treatment for general paralysis
in ths insane were tried in September 1925 in several cases
a t the London Coiinty Mental Hospital a t Horton. A very
large ~nnjoritp of
recorered. Strange though tllese
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etories about hakims are, they serve to show that these
physicians of Kashmir were credited with great ingenuity to
diagnose, and ability to cure, disease.
[Infomotion in the above three sections wae collected ' for the
author by the late KhOn Bahiidur &hO Sayyid Hueain, Thikur, Home
Member, Jrrmmu and Kashmir State.]

It appears that the course of instruction of a hak-hn
during Muslim rule was the same as in Indo-Paistin.
Students of medicine studied the texts from learned scholars
of Arabic, and acquired ractical knowledge under the
guidance of well-known ha 3'11s. In modern terminology, we
may say theory came in by way of lectures from scholars, and
practice by way of attendance a t the clinics of practising
hakims. The hakim's residential quarters were used for the
preparation of medicine, and neighbouring houses were
utilized for patients who required continuous attention from
the hakim. This is not unlike the custom of old Gngni
hak-ims in Lihore, Delhi and Lucknow.
1
Now a word about the condition of Uniini medicine
in Icashmir during the last century. In Srinagar and other
larger towns, Kashmiris usually resorted to hakims, Inany
of whom, says Lawrence, were men of considernhlc ability
and experience, and were said to number 300, in 1895, in
Kashmk. AB a rule, the profession is hereditary. Mrs.
Hervey wrote in 1853 that the hak-ms still adhered to the
system essentially belonging to Galen and Hippocrates, and
they certainly still classified diseases as 'hot' and 'cold,'
'moist' and 'dry,' distingnisbing remedies in the same
manner.* 'Hot' and 'cold' still continues. The hakims,
according to Lawrence, have a considerable knowledge of
herbs, and their herb-collectors are shepherds, who s'pend
the summer on the high mountains where the most valued
plants aie found. The visiting fee of the hakims is a very
m a l l one, though he makes some money, like his Indian
prototype, by compounding medicine. He, however, does
not practise surgery. Chab-i-Chin, a kind of root brought
hom. China, and administered locally, used to be the
hakim's sovereign remedy for a number of ailments ! A
t ' w y description of the atient who tries the Chfib-i-Chin
for blood urification wi 1 be found in Baron Schijnberg's
Trawls, &lume 11, pages 129-30.

1
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+The Aduantwee o j a L d y , 1853, volume I, page 255.
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What Lawrcnce wrote over fifty years ago about h e r ~ s
being collected by shepherds for the bakilns of those days
has undergone a great change. Herbs are now no longer
left to the shepherds alone. A regular industry is being
set up for the preparation of drugs in Kashmir which has
herbal resources of a vast val-iety and description. Indeed
there is no other area of similar size in fndia which can
claim t o be the repository of such different and important
medicin,al plants used for the an~elioration of human
suffering, says Sir R. N. Chopra.' "Nearly three-fourths of
the drugs used in the phannacopceas of the world grow
there in a state of nature, and the standard of their quality
is exeellent." The conspicuous advantage which the West
Hin~iilyanranges of Bashmir possess over the East Himilvan
rangees and other parts of India is that they are not afYeEted
by incessant downpours of rain. Therefore, clin~aticas also
edaphic and altitudinal variations of the Valley help her in
such growth.
The root of the koth, old form kustha, rt plant 5' to 7'
high, grown a t an elevation of eight to twelve thousand feet,
is an important medicine having many properties, 'tonic,
aromatic and stimulant.'* It is used as an ingredient
in a stimulating mixture for cholera, and is applied in cases
of toothache and rheumatism. It is useful in cough, fever,
dyspepsia and skin diseases. In Bashmir it is used for
purifying water in wells, ancl also as a preservative of woollen
fabrics. At the School of Tropical Medicine, Calcutta,3 k6~h
or kuth has been found as a specific for asthma. Kuth is
called Kashmfijdi by the ancients meaning Kashmir-born, as
it is found exclusively in this country, and is a source of
large income to the State. The root of the koth or chiib-i-koth
finds its way to China via Calcutta as a return for Chiib-iChfn, and via Bombay through the Hed Sea for Europe and
America. In 1837 nearly 7,000 maunds of kuth mere
exported from Calcutta to China. The H a d (dandelion
root), common everywhere in meadows throughout the
1. Jnnttnu und Kaslrtnir Injorliaatio~l,Noveml~er-December,1944, page
6, under the heading "Drug Research Lahor~toriee in Jummu anti
Kashmir," by Brevet Colonel Sir R. N. Chopr~, Kt., C.I.E., I.M.S.
(Retired), M.A., M.D., Sc. D. (Cantah), F.R.C.P.!London), Director, Drug
Research Laboratories. Sea.also the issue for March 1947, pp. 16-26.
2. Forest Prod'xts of Jnmmu avid Knslrtnir. con~piled by the late
S. N. Kaul, M.F., Conservator of Forests, Kashlnir, Pratip Steam Prese,
Srinngar, 1928.
3. Zbid., page viii.

Valley, is useful in dyspepsia, chronic hepatic affection and
jaundice, and is much used in liver complaints. Green
leaves are boiled and eaten with great relish as a vegetable,
Larqe quantities of leaves are collected harly in the spring
a n d dried up for winter use. These are specially given to
mother8 for some days just after child-birth. In Holland
the extract of dandelion is a common remedy for
intermittent fevers, and a.gue so prevalent in that matshy
country. In Germany 'the roots are cut into pieces, r o a M
and used as a substitute for coffee. A kind of beer ie
obtained by fermenting the plant in Canada."
The reader interested in the forest products of accepted
usefulness for purposes of medicine may refer to the late
Pandit S. N. Kaul's hook, Forest Products of Jammu and
Kashrnir.
According to a press note iublished in the H a h h r d of
Srinagar on Wednesday, 4th September, 1946, the Government of His Highness Mahiir8j.jL Sir Hari Singh was reported
t o have entered into a contract with Messrs. T i t &Company
Limited of Bombay in establishing a pharmacy in the
Valley, of which probably the existing State Drug Laboratory
a t Srinagar would be the nucleus. As a result, it is expected
that by exploiting, for this purpose, the herbs, shrubs,plants,
flowers, fruits, etc., found in the Valley, Kashrnir may
become a leading centre of pharmaccutical industry.

APPEhPIX TO CHAPTER V I I I
[ Addenda to Page 414 ]

'Abdul Ahad " Azad "
[Thia nde is based on information oollected by Mirzd ahuldm
Haeon Beg (Arif, M.Sc. (Alig.), Aasistant Director of Sericulture,
SrSnagar, from the iate 'Abdul Ahad A ~ i dhimself.]
'Abdul Ahad Aza'd was born of poor parents in a village called'
Ringer, situated in Tahsil Badgim, Kashmir, in 1960 Bikraml=
1903 A.C. =I321 A.H. Ilia father belonged to a D i r family of
a pure Kashmiri descent. His father was (L follower of Sayyid
Jami'at 'Ali ShBh of 'Alipur SayyidBn, Punjib. A good S0fi himeelf,
Azid's father wished his aon to follow in his footsteps.
'Abdul Ahad was brought up, like other village lads, and was
taught the Qur'Bn and a few books in Persian. Urdu he studied
later, but acquired no knowledge of English. His brother, 'Abdul 'Alt,
startod a maktab in 1973 BikramI=1915 A. c., where 'Abdul Ahed
studied Urdu and Persian. His proficiency in Urdu ia due solely
t,o his own application.
'Abdul Ahad was much irduenoed by his father'e mystioiem in
hia early youth. He would sing aonge and recite v e m from the
Mathnaui of Maulini RGm, and the fefher would elm sing with
t,hc son. Influenced thua, Azid began composing versea a t the early
age of 18.

Hie penneme, till 1988 Bihmt=1931 ~.c.=1360 a.a., wee
either Ahad, or Ja'nbu'z. In that year he wae traderred to the
middle eohool a t Tril, further up Avantipbr.
At Tri 'Abdul Ahad vi~itedthe shrine of ShHh Hamadin. It,
is there that, for the drat tin~e,he adoptad Azdd aa his permanent
penname.

A& got his early compositione corrected by P t r ~ i d aOhulim
h a d Mcrhjiir, end followed him for yeam in writing ghazole only.
For eome yeare past, he deviated from Mah'iir'a path, and
devoted bimaelf to other spheres of poetry.
zdd tranelatos hie
fwlinga into worda; without caring whether singers and musiciane
like them or not. He spurns the very idea of passionate poetry
now.

d

Aiad is a progressive poet. Mosques and temples bear the brunt
of his fiuy. He would ;smeeh all idols of religion, which
do not a n d for unity of, and aervice to, humanity. Pride of birth
and belief in fate have hampered the progress of natione. Azid
condemna both thew, and wiahes young men to go ahead by dint of
merit.
drdl does not mare even God, f.nm criticism. Satan complains
of injustice a t Hia hand. Be it a g b z a l or a poem on any
aubjwt, d d cannot redrain himself from bringing in the theme
of wffering humanity, even in his "Abshir."

A& baa versatility. His researchee in Kaahmiri literature
are valuable. Even for petty information.about old poets in Kashmiri,
dzcid has had to go long distances into the interior of the Valley.
A poorly paid school teacher as he was, hie literary trips involved a
lot of expenee. Unaided and unsupported, Az6d had to draw upon
hie own meagre income. Very often, hardly laid up pennierr, and
sometime hie emall rare travelling allowances were used in going about
in search of forgotten and moth-eaten literary piecea.
Azia continued his poetic and critical pursuits enthusiastically.
But recent news from Srinagar says he died in the State
Hospital there in 1948 a t the. comparatively'yaung age of 46. h d
so a life of great promise is suddenly cut short. It is, therefore,
rather early in the day to evaluate h s work. But he had, no doubt,
in him the makinga of a great poet of Kashmfr.
'Abdul Ahad A Z ~was
Z a good critic of Kashmiri poetry. He
wrote some volumee in Urdu on many old Keahmiri poets. Some
& r a t e out of these heve been printed in local Urdu papere, bnt
have not appearad in book form. I am grateful to him for hclping
me in chooaing Keshmid coupl.eb from his manuacript.a.

[Addenda to page 414.1
TLe late Khwfija Muhltlnmad Ismii'il Ncim stands out
among the present-day Kashmiri poets as the reputed
author of two well-known works : the Mq3hizi'n- nab^ and
Shsnn Khuarav in thc Kashiniri language. A strong
literary tradition persisted in his family. His father and
grandfather were well-known Munshccr. Hc moved about
the frontier districts of Kashmir with his father. This
and other journeys gaw him a fl~nilof experiences which
mere reflected in the abundance of imagery in his poenls.
He was a scholar of Persian and Urdu. Hi? poetic merit
wa6 recognized during
own t.irno.
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The Magl~dzi'n-Nab is a biography of the Prophet
8
ass
though the name connotes tbr PT ~ $ Struggled,
Shaikll Ya'qiib Sarfi wrote before im in Persian (see
page 364). Many a passage of this poem is pathetic; for
instance, the Prophet's march to Medina, and the death
of his foster-mother are on the lip3 of village minstrels
in the countryside of Katsbmir.

"g

The Shznjz Khusrdv is a powerful poem in Kashmiii
With inimitable poetic skill Ndmz describes the gay and
happy life of Khusrav as a prince, how gradually the canker
of 1ove.saps his happiness, and how complex circumstances
gradually producod the great tragedy of the two lovere.

[Addenda to the top paragraph of page 398.1

A resident of long-standing in Srinagar gives the ap~roximateproportion of words from other languages used
in Kashmiri as follows :-Persian 40, Arabic 10, Samskrt
26, Hindi 15, and Tibetan (Dardic) 10.-Kashmir
by Dr.
8aQa Eirti Atri, B.A., M.B.B.S.,
1st edition, page 32.

It in interesting to observe, as Sir Gkorge Gtrierson
points out. that in spih of the influence of Samskrt, mdcrn
Kmhmiri bas abandoned Indian metres. The metres ascri
are a'll Trjnian, and may be called the heroic metre of the
language,emploped oven in Hindu epics like the Rdrnbvdtirachartha, called thc Buhr-i-Hazaj.-Linguistic Survey of
India, Vol. VIU, Part 11, psge 250.

Note.
-4s the In&z w a s completed b j o r e the foregoing patclgraphs ?f
/hi$ .4pmndia lo Chrzpler VIIZ Irere inserted i n "Kashir," the names
oocurint) i n r l r o r l do not appear in IRC Index to Vol~ctne11.
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Within about ninety years after tlie death of
Muhaminad in 632 A.c., the follcwers of his religion, in
the slightly modified words of Dr. Vincent A. Smith,*
reigned over Arabia, hell, Syria, Western Turkistiin,
Sind, ,Egypt, North Africa, and Souther11 Spain, the
marvellously rapid extension of Muslim power having
been rendered possible by the barbarism and weakness of
the subjugated kingdoills in Asia, Africa and Europe. The
first coritact with Islain, a s MJI. Le Boil and Henri Saladin
observe, was stimulating to what remained alive of the
older forms of civilization. lluslim armies, recruited
in h n , Syria and Egypt, carried crowds of skilled
craftsmen, who introduced everywhere the arts of Asia,
and modified the variouq local forms of arts so as to
suit the needs of the ncn faith, and satisfy the luxurious
tastes of magnificent courcs. The Arabs, although possessing little art of their o\\,n, poiilts out Smith, succeeded in
impressing upon tlie local styles, which they utilized for
Muslim purposes, a general character of uniformity, which
is now recognized as a feature of Muslim art. The genius
of Islamic art lies in the manner in which the process of
aesimilation wau accomplished.
" A History of Fine Art in Indict and Ce!/lora, 1911, page 3'31

, Kashmir was not affected immediately.
It was left for
the days when the glories of Samarqand and Bukhiir~were
sung all over the Muslim world, and the arts and crafts of
those places penetrated every corner of Central Asia-that
Kashmir received the most powerful impact from the beneficent forces of Islam, andacame into almost direct contact
with the stage of culture Muslims had then evolved. And
the slumhering genius of the people of the Happy Valley
was awakened to a degree that excited the admiration of the
world, particularly when ~ain-ul-'Abidingave a new life to
the arts and crafts of the land.

Differevt Phases qf K U S ~ ~At$.
W~T
The arts and crafts of Kashmir-like the arts of any
people-are a profound expression of the emotional life
of the Kashmiris. Their study has been far too much
neglected up t o the present time. For, i t is ohvious that
changes during the many centuries of the history
of .Kashmir-the
constant development, the ups and
downs in their standards of life, the various religious movements that swept across the Valley, and all the hopes,
successes, failures and frustrations of the various periodsmust, somehow, be reflected in their art.
So much may be stated with some certainty that Buddhism, with its teaching of loving-kindness and gentleneee,
is clearly reflected in the soft, romantic terra-cotta sculpture that once adorned the monastery of King LqLtiiditya
a t BHrimfila or in the early works a t the monastery at
Hlrvan. A gradual decline, a tendency to repetition and
lack of originality can be traced in the 10th-12th century
Hindu works, whereas the earliest Muslim buildings testify
to a revival of strength, of simple force, of s renewal of
artistic endeavour in a different field.
The creative urge of the Kashmiri varied thus at
different periods. The tendency t o over-decorate, to
elaborate too much, to cover every inch with ornamental
devices is always a teat of late periodu, when good taste
fails and simplicity is gone. The simple nobility of the
pillared hall of the JLmi' Masjid, on the other hand, ~tanda
a s a proof of elemental utrength : for early periods know
what late period8 forget, that is, that too much decoration,
too much ornamentation affects the structural appearance,
and direct8 the eye to the amall detail, in~teerlof allowing
i t to take in the tectonic wholo.
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Both shawls and carpets manifest, as it were; the allegorical language of the passions and the virtue3 of the people
of Kashmir. Some of the productions tell the story of the
lives of famous personages, others depict historical episodes,
poetic fantasies or religious and philosophic themes. All
these emanatedirom the mind of the designer, or the naqqish,
whose free-hand drawing was astonishingly accurate. He
was inspired by Nature, which was his tutor. Since art in
human society is social expression, the nuqqa'sh did not
merely let out his individual mood or idiosyncrasy, but he
elaborated, with loving aesthetic precision, in the very universal language of art, what he felt worthy of reproduction in
his environment, and to this went a wealth of care and imagination. Though patronized by the ruler, and encouraged
by the nobility of the time, the true'artist worked "under
the pressure of his own creative urge." The nuqq6sh did not
express "the diluted average but the concentrated adpiration" of the society in which he lived, moved and had hie
being. A masterpiece of Kashmiri carpets once so charmed
Ranjit Singb that he involuntarily rolled himself on it in
great joy. The Iriinian masterpiece, the most celebrated
Ardabil* Mosque Carpet, made in 942 A.H. or 1536 A.C. by the
artist Maqsiid of KbhBn for the Ardabil Mosque, and worth
$12,500 and now owned by the South Kensington Museum
in London, mas reproduced in Kashpir in 1902.
*Ardabil, now hav~nga population of 10,uW, is rr town m tae
Hoviet Republic of Azarbiijin. I n the 16th century A.c., i t became,
for a, time, the capital of the whole of frgn under the newly founded
dynasty of the Safawids-the
most famous and glorioue native
dynasty of f r i ~since the introduction of Islam-before they removed
first to Tabriz and afterward0 to 1efahOn. T t wae in Ardabf that the
Tnrliish condottiere, Nidir, was crowned king of f r i n in 1738, after
the death of tohe last Safawid.
The most remarkable monument of the townie the mauolenm
of Shaikh Safi-ud-Din Ia-hiq, the foundor of the Dervieh order of
Safawis, in the chief mosque which bec,ame an object of generel,
veneration soon after his death. Tho floor of the interior ia covalwl
with ancient carpets.
The famous lihrary of Shaikh batl, once the greatest in all frin,
was removed to Leninbad in 1827 A.o., a n h became a part of the
then Imperial Library of the$ city.

What reputation Kashmir ac uired in arts and crafts

P

by its -impact with Islam, we shal discuss iu the following
pages. Let us begin with the queen of arts, namely, architec-

ture, or t o be more accurate, what is more commonly h o r n
as the wooden architecture of Kashmir. It may be noted
t h a t we shall, in this Chapter, treat of such arts and crafts
as were either directly introduced during, or flourished in the
ccjurse of, Muslim rule in Ha-shmir, or are, a t present, practised chiefly by Muslims in the Valley. "The Kashmiries
fabricate the best writing paper of the East, which was formerly an article of extensive traffic as were its lacquerware, cutlery, and sugars ; and the quality of these manufactures clearly evinces that, were the inhabitants governed
by wise and liberal princes, there are few attainments of art
which they would not acquire." Thus wrote George Forster
in his Journey (page 22) in 1783 A.c., when Kashmir was
under Afghln rule.
The Muslim geniusrtook the fullest advantage of the
closely housed existence necessitated by the long, severe
winters of high altitude that stimulates industries in the
home. With a few exceptions, the products naturally
are articles of small bulk and large value, adapted to costly
mountain transportation. Carved wood, willow baskets,
artistic metal-work in silver and copper, carpets, gabbas,
uhawls, paslLmnn, papier-milch6 and embroidery are
therefore typical, and are classed as Kashmir's noted
cottage industries. They are an integral part of the
national economy of Kashmir and have persisted even in
the face of competition of large-scale machine production.
The economies of small, integrated units involving but (I
small capital equipment lead to reduction or elimination of
a variety of overhead charges incident to large industries.
These small units make uue of local raw material and
indigenous labour in producing goods incorporating artistic
skill in varying patterns, entail a large amount of personal
care and su ervision and cater enerallv for
a moderate
ma,rk~t. ~ g have
e ~
withstoo the oxblnu
cycles better than large-scale concernu.
undergone vicissitudes of fortune, but have, nevertheless,
shown flexibility to meet squarely changea in fashion and
demand. The interest of cottage industries, it may be
noted in passing, is not necessarily ants onistic to that of
large industries Like the Karan Singh Wool en Mills, Srinagar.
Both could really be cdmplementary to each other, and

f
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thus the industrial resources of the Valley could ah0
develop t o the mazimum extent for the good of the people
as a whole.
I t mould not be inappropriate, here, t o eeek reference to conditions in
an advanced land. Where.large faotories in industrial England in 1946 are
seen
on up-to-date linos, side by side with them, thero are found
units, In this same pear, which stick to comparatively older metboda, and
produce quality goods on a small scale as remarked by nly friend and
neiyhbour, Mr. Moriirji JHdavli Vaidya, R. Corn. (BoPI.), 8ecretary,
Millowners' Association, Vaidys Mansion, Cnffe Parade, Bombay, after
his recent (1947) visit t o England. A very interesting instance is that
of t.he branch of the,Ford Factory of Detroit, U.S.A., installed in Dogenham
near London, and the Rolls Royce Factory of Derby. At the Ford
Factory, near London, assembly lines run into ten miles and things are
done t ~ ~ t o m a t i c a lal machine,
~,
for example, bores 91 hole^ simultaneously.
I n the Rolls Royce Fnctory there are small stands with wheels on which
engiuex are mounted, and each engine is attended t o separately by a
group of workers. Parts are tested individually and fitted according to
the individual skill of the worker. Consequently tbe Rolls Royce car
is, for t,he Britisher, something to be prond of. Not so the Forti oar.
To B ~ V Ranother instance, steel fac:t,orieu in Sheffield turn out ordiuary
as well as stainless steel. A few hundred pards from an up-to-dab
factory, there, Joseph Rodgers still works in the good old way, like his
grandfather did years ago, by attending to the fashioning of every knife
and fork. Despite mechanical developments fostered by the s t m a
of the World War No. 11, craftmanship still bas its value in present-day
Englalld. Mass production in large factories, therefore, should not do
much harm to our cottage industries, only if they showed cr~ftsmanahip
and eficiency coupled with rational adaptability t o changing conditione.
It is true, however, that scope for cottage industries does become limited
as compared with large-scale factories, but there will always be quite a
number of people to appreciate art and craft, and that of Kashmh, in
particular, for its intrinsic value and the tradition and prestige behind it.
Probably the cottage industry will use simple machinery, and thus cntinlic to maintain its poeition.

Architecture
Muslim architecture in Kashmir must be pronounced as
rather disappointing in ~ompa~rison
with the grand edifices
of Hindu rule like the temples at M h t i * *Avantip6r,
Pa8rihasap6r,Patan, Tg,par, etc. - Even for an ordinary hill
fort on the Hari-parhat,, Akbar had to import a large number
of masons from T ndia, as one can see from the inscription 4 J
the Kiithi Da,rwizu (gate) of t h e fort. The art of masonry
seenlu to have died long before the death of Hindu rule in
the Velley : but the wooden architecture of Kashmir, that
commands our admiration to this day, originated, in its ?resent form, with, or rather was popularized by, the Muellmo,

as Buddhists, too, had a wooden style 01 their own, or perhapaps
there was some prototype anterior. to the advent of
Buddhism. The temple was meant for the individual and
the mosque for the masses, which, as it were, meant the
"democratization" of worship. And it appears that the
Hindu Kashmiri mason of old had his re-birth in the Muslim
carpenter of latter-day rule. Muslim architecture in Kashmir,
broadly speaking, as Mr. W. H. Nichollsl says, falls under
three heads, the pre-Mughul masonry etyle, the wooden
style, and the pure Mughul stvle. Of the first, the two most
notable exam les are the tomb of Sultin Sikandar's Queen
or Zain-ul-'%bidin's mother, and the tomb of Sayyid
Muhammad Rladani, both in Sr inagar.,

\

The Tomb of Sultin Szreandur's Queen.
The structure of the tomb of Sultin Sikandar's Queen
is said to have been raised on the plinth of a Buddhist or
Briihmanical temple. Its general appearance, so far as its
central dome with four cupolas arbund it is concerned, marks
it out as the forerunner of the style of architecture in India
which, later on, developed into the T&jMahall a t Xgra. The
principal features of this tomb are "the glazed and moulded
blue, bricks, which are studded, a t intervals, in the exterior
walls, the semi-circular brick projections on the drum of the
main dome, and the moulded brick string courses and
sunk panels on the drums of the cupolas." Age has brought
decay to the tomb. But the building was partly renovated
in 1944-45 by the Government of Mahiriijg Hari Singh.
Sayyid Muhummad Mahnl"s Tomb.
The tomb- of Madani is a small building in Maha~~a
Adalgt Masjid, below ShazgiripBr, and a quarter of a
mile above Nau Shahr towards the city. It is mite
neglected and very dilapidated. Yet it possesses, says
Mr. N i c h o l l ~ ,a~ feature of extraordinary value and interest
in its coloured tilework, fragments of which are still
found on its walls. This tilework is made in squares with
varioua brilliant colours in contact with each. other on
the same piece of tile. But its great interest lies in the
subject of a strange .beast, which is represented
in the southern half of the spandrel of the great
archway in the east fagade. From this, it is evident that
1. Arciacologica.Z Sumey of India-Annwl
Zbid., page 163.

2.

Repod,

1806-7, p.

161..
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tilework was used on masonry building8 in Kashmir before
Mughul days, though Sir John Marshall considers this
tilework t o be a later restora,tion of the Mughul period

The Tomb of Madyan Skhlb, the envoy to the Court of
Sultkn Zain-ul-'Abidin.

The tomb was built about 1444 A.c., in the reign
of ~ain-ul-'hbidin. J a h h g i r beam testimony t o the
remains of ~ain-111-'Abidin's other buildings, which were
still t o be seen in Kashnlir during that emperor's visits.
Sir John Marshall in his Note, written in 1908 on archmological work in Kashmir, says : "Mr. Nicholls seems to have
been curiously misled in regard to the figure in the spandrel
outside ; i t is certainly not a Chinese dragon, but plainly
n centaur with drawn bow, the yellow body being draped
in green." Sir John remarks : "The whole place has
been shockingly neglected and is now a mass of dirt and
rubbish" (page 34). "The tilework is very valuable--one of
the most valuable antiquities which Kashmir possesses, and
it is pathetic to sec it trampled on and defaced or destroyed
by the villagers. There are only three monuments that
I know of in India where such tiles can be found" (pa.ge 36).
The example of the Hydariiba State, in preeerving her
ancient monuments a t Ellora and Ajanta, where lakhs upon
lakhs have been spent in rehabilitating cpld and dim
~ t
frescoes, ia, therefore, in contrast, worthy of very g r ~praise.

The Wooden Architecture of Karhmir

The wooden architecture of Kashmir presents a very
distinctive style of which not much is known to the outside world. Fergus on, the historian of Indian archiqcture,
wm af the opinion hat the wooden architecture of Hashmir
was deserving of full investigation. Cunningham and Cole,
in their accounts of the antiquities of Kashmir, dealt
almost exclusively with Hindu and Buddhist monuments.
and left the wooden style practically unnoticed.
The latest in the field is Mr. Percy Brown,* who says :
"The type of architecture as~ociat~edprincipally with the
Islamic domination of Kashmir is that constructecl almost
entirely of wood, and which assumed a singularly distinctive
form " (page 82). "This typical wooden architecture of
Kashnlir takes the form of either a mosque or a tomb"
(page 83)"The similarity of this form of Kashnlir architecture
t o the timber cons&uction of -the mountainous countries, "
points out Percy Brown, "cannot be overlooked, particulrt~ly
its likeness to that of Scandinavia, and also to the region8
of the Alps. I n the wooden churches (Stavekirke) of Norway
of the eleventh to the fourteenth'centuries, there are the
sloping roofs rising in tiers so as to form a kind of pyramid,
with gables ancl overhanging eaves, each surface waterproofed with layers of birch-bark, every feature of which
has the counterpart in the wooden shrines or Ziarats of
Kashmir. Then the chalets of the Austrian Tyrol with
projecting upper stories, balconies with carved railings and
casement windows bear a familiar resemblance to the old
houses of Srinagar. But these analogies of style in such
widely separated countries are obviously not due to any
common origin, they have been brought about by each
people having to cope with similar climatic conditions, and
being provided with the same class of materials for this
purpose" (page 83).
"The mosque of Shih Hamadin in Srinagar is an
example of the wooden architecture of the country," adds
Percy Brown. " Standing on the right bank of the Jhelum
river on an irregular masonry foundation composed of
ancient temple materials, this building with ite surroundings
and background of distant, snowy mountains presente an
enchanting spectacle. On the day of a featival with a gaily

l

'lndimr A r c h i ~ r t t r r r !(The Ielnmic Period) by Pucy Rrawn, T i n poteviila Yony & Co., Hornby Road, Boml)~y,1M3.
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coloured crowd clustered about its water-front and the
picturesque cantilever bridge in the slow-flowing i v e r is a
sight
- to be remembered" (page 83).
This wooden style, as already stated, owed its origin t o
Muslims. One ingenious suggestion is that mass conversions
to Islam necessitated the hasty coilstruction of buildings
for public worship on a much larger scale than had
been re uired by Hindu ritual.' Wood was abundant
and cou d be easily worked. And this explains its substitution for stone. The fashion, having once set in,
continued to spread. Moreover, cold stone temples were
not used so frequently by Hindus as was the' warm wooden
structure by the Muslims, who had to say prayers five
times a day. The consistent use of Saracenic detail, and
the application of the style to Musliin tombs and mosques,
and not to Hindu structures, is, in itself, a proof as to who
originally introduced it or, a t any rate, gave it its distinctive
breadth and spaciousness. And in the words of Sir John
Marshall, the well-finished timber work of the walls with
its pleasing diaper of headers and stretchers, the magnificent
pillars of deodgr in the larger halls, and the delicate open work
traceries of window screens and balustrades, skilfully put
togethrr out of innumerable small pieces of wood, ail help
t,o enhance the charm and accentuate,the stylishness of this
architecture. As a protection against tohe heavy rain and
snows of Kashmir, continues Sir John, the use of birch bark
nailed in miiltiple layers ahovc the roofs and overspread,
in turn, with turf and flowers, could hardly have been
improved upon ; and the planting of irises and tulips on the
roofs wrs a singularly happy inspiration, not only because
of their own intrinsic beanty, but because their tenacious
roots gave added strength to the fabric of the roof covering.
Zain-ul-'Abidzn's Palaces.
~ain-ul-'Ahidinmade a palace, all of wood,= in Zainanagar called Nau Shahr. Mirzii Haidar,"n his Ta'rzlch-iRashzdz, describes the Za,ina-lfink or t.he L n k ~Palace on the
Wular nnrl the Riijddn in Na,u Shahr in thc following
worcls :"Su1ti.n ~~in-ul-'Abidin
erected a palace in the middle
of the Wular lake. First of all, he empticd a quantity of

?

"The? Arcliitccture of Kashmir " by S. Cfrowse, T.O.S,S ~ l e c ~ i o n s
the Cnlcu,t/n Zlezlicil~, Volu~ne1, February-Ma y ISM, cnnt,sining
urticles from July 1670 to April 1872, pa c 407.
2 . Arclt(~eoloqical Survey of Indin-- nnidt Report, 1806-7, p. 165,
3. The English Translation by Eliaa'and ROM,1895, p. 428.
1.

.fioln.
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atones into the lake, and on those constructed a foundation
or. floor of closely-fitting stones meaning two hundred
square gaz (yards) in extent, and ten gaz in height. Hereupon, he built a charming palace, and planted pleasant
groves of trees, so that there can be but few more agreeable
places in the world." It is to the discredit of the hchaeological Department of the State that no effort should have
been made to rescue this palace from utter ruin. The
Mosque near it, standing but forty years ago, is also gradually
falling down uncared for by this Department. Mirzi
Haidar then refers to Bad ShLh's Riijdiin : "He then built
himself a palace (named after him, Zaina Dab) in his town
of Nau Shah. which in the dialect ofxashmir is called RGjddn (The Seat of Government). It has twelve storeys some
of which contain fifty rooms, halls and corridors. The
whole of this lofty structure is built of wood. Among the
vast Kiosh of the world are :-in Tabriz, the I3asht Rihisht
Kiosk of Sultan Ya'qib ; in Herit, the Biigh-i-Khiin, the
Biigh-i-Sahd, and the Bah-i-Shahr ; and in Samarqand,
the Kfik S s r Q and the Aq Sariy, the Riigh-i-Dilkushi,
and the Bigh-i-Buldi. Though the RGjddn is more lofty
and contains more rooms than all these, yet it has not their
elegance and style. It is, nevertheless, a more wonderful
str~~cture."
Qivara (J. C. Dutt's Kings of Ka~hm~t'ra,page 138)
gives the following description of this palace : "In Shri
Jainanagar, a new lofty palace was built in the year
15 on the Devagaha ; the king built a new palace near
it of bricks and wood in the year 40 ; and the top of the
dace was adorned by a bright and beauteolis golden dome
Eke a lotus thrown down by the renowned Jndra. Yen
were employed at the gate of the palace, serving in various
ways according to the directions of the king. The king left
his capital and lived here till the end of his life. The swans
in the lakes of this palace drew near the singers as they sang,
attracted by the sweetness of their voice, and seemed to praise
their song by their twitter. It was here that the king, now
that hi8 foes had been quelled, enjoyed, like Indra, the
pleasant songs of the singers all day long. Within his palace
was the audience hall, adorned with the three-cornered
throne, and wide spacious walls lined with glass ; and here
were many columns of victory in the palace, and here the
breezes blew pleasantly in the morning."
Mirzii Haidar,. in another place, in somewhat florid style,
adds :-"In the t o m , there are many lofty buildings con*Page 425-. English Tramletion bp Eiias

out1 Rose.
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structed of fiesh-cut pine. Most of these are, a t least, five
storeys high ; each storey contains apartments, halls,
lleries and towers. - The beauty of their exterior -defiee
Zscription, and all who behold them for the f h t time, bite
the finger of astonishment wit.h the teeth of admiration.".
~ u i t i i nZain-ul-'Abidin also built a three-storeyed house
on a small island in the pal, called Suna (golden) L h k .
The house tumbled down ' in an earthquake. Jahiingir
built a cottage here, but that too has vanished. The Suna
L ~ n kcan he seen from the Kasim BBgh, and lies in the centre
of the pal. It was raised by the Sultin in 1421 A.c., in order
t o give shelter to boats in distress. Ropa (silver) Link or
the ChGr Chiniir on the Isle of Chinirs, opposite the Nas'm
Blgh, was built by Sultiin Hasan Shiih in the pal. Nfir
Jahiin took a fancy to it during her stay in after years.
Bernier in 1663, Porster in 1786, Moorcroft and his
companions in 1823, Jacquemont in 1831, Wolff in 1832,
and Hiigel, Henderson and Vigne in 1835, have their names
inscribed here as testimony to their visits to the Valley in
these years.
The Mosque of Madanz or Madyan Sdhib.

The Mosque of Madyan Sihlb or Sayyid Muhgmmad Madani, Ule envoy
b the court of Bad Shih. It Ls situated in Mahalla Madyan, Zdibal,
Srinsgor, and was built in 848 A. H, (1444 A. C.).

An . early genuine example of the wooden style in
Br-hagar is the mosque of Madani or Madyan Sahib, close
to his tomb, built about 1444 A.C. Ssyyid Muhaqmad
Madani first came as an envoy from Madba during the
reign of Sikandar.
The Jbmi' Masjid of Srznagar.
The J8m.i' Masjid of Srinagar, another instance of the
wooden style, has a history of its own. Lawrence says
tht, according to one account, the ground on which the
mosque stands was sacred to the Buddhists, and men from
Ledikh, in his days, spoke of it by its old name, Taitsung
Tsublak Kang.1 The ground was holy to the Hindu
subsequently as it had been to the Buddhists before.
Bpparently this is an error. From the Tibetan Notee of'
A.H. Franck,2 the fact appears to be that the w j i d in
question is the one known as Bodo Masjid and not the
Jhrni' Masjid. " That it was formerly a Buddhist temple ia
shown by the fact that behind the whitewash on the walh
the pictures of Buddhist saints are to be found. Thie
Bodo Masjid is " below the castle bill of Srinagar."
Today it is known as Bota Masjid. In Kashmiri Bop meane
Liimaic or Buddhistic, and is the same as Bhotfa applying
to Baltistsn and Ladiikh.
Verses on the door of the Jim? Masjid tell us that
the mosque was originally built by Sultan Sikandar in 801
A . H . ~ =1398 A.c., and completed in 804 ~ . ~ . = 1 4 0A.C.,
1
that it was rebuilt-by Sultln Hasan Shlh, the grandson
of Sultgn Zain-ul-'Abidin, and that it was finally so shaped
by Ibriihim and Ahmad MBgre. Ia 909 A.H.,the mosque
was burnt down, then rebuilt. In 1029 A.H. =:620 A.C.
it was again destroyed b fire during the time of Jahag3,
just on the day of the '6-i-Rarnazin, when the Emperor,
who was then in Kashmir, himself took part in extinguishing
the flameg. Jahgngir ordered its re-construction, which wae
.wrried out in 17 years, under the super#ision of the historian
Ra'is-ul-Mulk Haidar Malik of Ch~dura. This the reader
may have already read in the note on Malik Heider
Chiidura on pages 257-9. In 1084 A.H. =I674 A.c., the
mosque was burnt down during the reign of ~ u r a n g ~ l b
'Alarngir and rebuilt. That there might be no recurrence
of fire, houses all around the mosque were pulled
I . The Valley of Kadhmfr, pp. 291-2. The Indian Antiquary, Vol. 37,
July 1898, pp. 192.-3. A suggested ehronogram is &#
pb
.cde

Sheikh Maqbd Hueain QidwHi'e Maejid-i-Jdmi,' 1916, page 3.
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down. During Afghzn rule the mosque was twice repaired :
once by Hgji Karim-dBd KhZn in 1190 A.H., and the
second time by Sard5r Azid Khan in 1203 A.H. I n the
time of the Sikhs, the mosque was closed under the
orders of DiwZn Moti R5m in 1820 A.c., and remained so for
twenty-five years until the time of Shaikh GhulZm Muhyi'd
D , a governor under Sikh rule. It had fallen into disrepair, but thanks to the efforts of the late Shaikh Maqbiil
Husain Qidwai, formerly Revenue Minister of the State, it was
restored by subscriptions raised among the zarnz'ndirs of the
Valley and on technical advice from the Archaeological
Department of the Government of India. Sir John Marshall*
gives credit for Jiimi' Masjid repairs to Colonel H.A.D. Fxaser,
then State engineer, and to Mr. Thad Avery, the contractor.

t h e Cloisters of the Jiml' Masjld. Srina~ar.

The grandeur of the J i m i ' hlasjid lies in its four cl6isters.
each about 120 yards in length, supported by pillars of
*3ir John Marshall's Note, dated 2ud Junr, 1922, 6led in the

Deprtment

of Archncolugv, S r i n : l g : ~ r

deodh wood of great height, and in its spacious quadrangle
" The effect of this winter forest of tall bare pines it
tmqudstionably strikmg," wrote Mr. Growse in J a n q
1892. And whateber beauty i t poasesses " is due not to art,
but to the natural grandeur of the forest, which has been
aimply trimmed and transplanted from the mountain aide
t o its present position."* " The lofty pillars in the
propylons, the details of the spires, and the uniformity
of the whole design prove that the builders knew what
they were about from plinth to finial-that
they were
9
reproducing forms of which they were masters.
9

S u l t b Sikandar had constructed a grand seminary
t o the north, of the mosque, under the principalship of
Qizi Mir Muhammad 'Ali Bukhgri.
I

The ' S ~ M~
0

a

d Mosque.
n

The heavy corbelled cornice a t Shih IIamad5n's Mosque
beore a strong resemblance to that of the mosque of Madani.
and s similar little mosque a t PBmpar, which go to c o h
the view that the mosque of Shih Hamadin is a true
example of the style of wooden architecture ' of Kaahmir*
Some travellers suggest that thia wooden style indicates a
Chinese origin, but, according to Mr. Nicholls, it would not be
unreasonable to suspect that the wooden style of Kaehmi.
owes much of its character to influence from Ghazni.

The Tomb of ,Shaikh Nlir-ud-Din Rishi.
The tomb of Shaikh Nlr-ud-Din Rishi, the *atron-saint
of Kashmir, a t Tsrir or Chrir, 20 miles from Srinagar,
is of the usual form, but is perhaps Letter proportioned and
contains more elaborate carving than any other in the
Valley. It is said to have been built, in its present form,
in tho reign of Akbar. The adjoining mosque .is stated t o
have been constructed in the time of 'AtZ ~uhammad
KhOn, an Afghin governor, who l a d unusual esteem for the
mint. The mosque consists of n large oblong building with
a wing a t either end. It is built of hewn timber, placed
transversely and raised on a plinth of brick-workThe building looks as if it is double-storeyed. The centre
chambers measure about 80 feet by 60 feet ; the elevation
is about 30 feet. The roof, which rises in tiers, is
'Sekdions jrom the Cakvrth Review, Vol. I, February-Map, la'@
containing articles from July 1870 to April 1872, p. 107.
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supported by four pillars of hewn timber each having been
formed of the, singlc trunk of a deodiir tree. The interior
is plain. The massive wood-work is neither stained nor
varnished. The windows are filled with trellis-work.
The Jimi' Musjid o. f Shupiya'n.
The picturesque mosque a t Shupiyiin, about 29 milee
south of Srinagar, is interesting. Various influence3 can be
discerned ns'in other Muslim buildings of thq Va.lley. The
general outline is not unlike that of a, Chinese pagoda.
Saracenic influence is noticeable in archeg and qornices,
windows and doors, whicb have rich' lattice-worked panels.
It was, however, being re-mult in 1944-45 on the model of the
Jimi' Masjid, Srinagar, a t a cost of about eighty thousqnd
rupees. The Khinqgh a t Tril, seven miles from Avantip~r.
is a n example of the old style.
,
The Mzlghul Architecture of Kashmzr.
he Mughul style, as represented by buildings in
ICashmir, is practically the same as that of the buildings a t
Delhi and Agra, with the difference that marble has not
been employed in Kashmir buildings on account of difFiculties of transport. The Nau or Patthar Masjid or
Masjid-i-Safigin (the Stone Mosque, in contradistinction to the indigenous wooden mosque of the Valley),
built by Kfir J a h i n in 1622 A.c., now know^ also as the
ShBhi bTa.sjid, the mosque of Akhund Mulla ShHh, built
later, and the large bboadari in f$h!limlr
are, My8
Mr. Nicholls, unsurpassed in purity of- style and perfection of detail by any buildings in Agra or Delhi. The
earliest Mughul building in Srinagar is the outer wall
round the Hari-parbat (Hiira-parvat), which was built by
Akbar in 1596 A.c., as already noticed on page 248.

The Nau (New) or Patthar (Sangzn) or Shrihz (Royal) Masjid.
The fapade of the Nau or Patt,har or S h ~ h Masjid
i
consists of nine arches including the large central arched
portico. '" The arched openings are enclosed in shallow
decorative cusped arches, which in their turn are enclosed
in rectangular frames. The horizontal construction of
these arches is remarkable. The half-attached " bedpost "
*Bdmldari, 1,rouonnced hdradari, and literally "baving twelve
r
wit.h three doordooro," ia ordinarily a sqiiare or r c c t ~ n g u l ~pavilion
ways on each of its four sidea. It is generctlly H, summer-house in a
garden.
b

columns in the two outer angles of the jambs of the entrance
are noteworthy. The plinth is surmounted hy a lotus-leaf
coping. The frieze between the projecting cornice and the
eaves is decorated with a series of large lotus leaves, carved.
in relief, some of which have been pierced and thus made
to serve the purpose of ventilation apertures. A flight of
steps in each jamb of the entrance gives access to the roof
which is sloping except in the centre where there was
originally a dome, later dismantled by the Sikhs. The
roof is supported internally on eighteen extraordinarily
massive square columns having projections on two sides.
The enclosure wall is built of brick masonry with a coat of
lime plaster adorned by a range of shallow arched niches."l
There is a curious tradition about the Patthar Masjid.
Being questioned about the cost of this mosque, Niir J a h h
is said to have pointed to her jewelled slippers and replied :
",As much as that." The jest, on being reported to the
'Ulamii,' called forth the denunciation that it was not fit for
religious use. Hence it is that tKe mosque was not. popular
for some time. It was practically closed during Sikh rule
and also under Dogrfi rule till recently. The construction
of the blujiihid Manzil, opposite the mosque; has led to its
active use by Muslim congregations. A part of the western
wall above the arch has given way, and will fall if neglected
much longer by Kashmir Archaeology.
The parz Mahull.
The ruined Par? Mahall (or Fairy Palace) also called
Qufitilon, on a spur of the Zebanwan mountain, is a memorial
of the Mughul love for letters. It-was a residential ~chool
of Sirfiism built by Prince DEr1 Shulctih a t the instance of
his tutor, Akhund Mullg Muhammad Shih Badakhsh~ni, as
already stated on pages 350-1 in Chapter VIII. Despite its
dilapidated condition it is easy to determine its principal
features, writes the author of the Ancient Monuments of
Kashmfr.2 It has six terraces. In the uppermost terrace
are the ruins of two structures, a beadarz facing the lake,
and a water reservoir built against the mountain side. In
the middle of the second terrace exactly in front ot the
bci7ada~iis a large tank built of brick^. The facfl.de of
the retaining wall ie ornamented with a series of twenty-one
arches including two of the side-stairs. The arches are
-

I . Pandit Rim Cbendra KBh'a Ancient Monume/tt,9 of Knshmir,
page 80.
2 I t i d . , vaee 96.
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built in descending order of height from the centre. Each
of them is surrounded by a niche the height of which
increases in proportion as it decreases in the height of the
arch. The central arch is covered with a coat of fine
painted plaster. A parapet wall screens this terrace. The
third terrace is architecturally the most interesting.
The entrance is arched in front and behind with a central
domed chamber. It is covered with plaster. On either
side of it are a series of spacious rooms. The fourth terrace
has the ruins of a tank. In the fifth terrace the arwde is
double, the upper row of arches faces a corridor running on
both sides of the plinth of the biradart. The sixth terrace
has a rectangular tank in the middle and octagonal bastions
a t the ends.
The Harz-parbat.
The fort of Hari-parbat is a commonplace structure.
As a t present, it was .built by Sardar 'At% Muhammad
KhBn, governor of Kashmir during Afghln rule. Akbar's
rampart enclosing the hill is nearly three miles in
circumference. The Darshani Biigh or 'The Garden of
Audience' was part of Akbar's palace at the foot of
Hari-parbat. The following inscription carries the date of
Akbar's construction :-

Tbe Ka-i-Mlr5n or the Hari-parbat Fort built by Sardir 'At6 ~ u h a r n ~ d
RhPn, Govenor of Kashmir durlng Afghin rule. The lower wall known M
NUar-nagor, not vilble here, was built by Akbar. See P. 248 of "Kashir."

1006 A.H.=159;7

A.C.

The1 Kiithi DarwLs and the Sangin D a r w k a are two
o f ' its gates.
"This morning" (viz., 19th July, 1847), writes Lieutenant
faylor,* " I went to look a t the Hurree Purbut Fort. Passed
through the southern gate of the old exterior wall, which
is now much dilapidated and in some places aompletely
broken down. It runs or used t o run, all round the foot
of the hill on which the fort is situated and generally a t a
distance of about one hundred yards from the base. At
present, it is worse than useless, being indefensible by the
garrison, and affording'considerable shelter to a n attacking
enemy. After passing through the gateway, the path leads
away t o the north-west, and after ascending for about a
hundred yards, turns abruptly to the north-east, opposite
the mosque of Akhoon Moolah Shiih, a massive building
with a stone pentroof, a thing I do not remember to have
seen elsewhere. The whole ascent by the pathway, from
the foot of the hill t o the walls of the fort, may amount to
500 yards, and a t about 40 yards short of the summit there
is a small detached b o o j , in which a guard is situated
I passed through another massive gateway
into the centre square, a paralielogram of about 40 yards
in length by 16 in breadth. I n this area, there is a large
reservoir supplied by rain water and manual labour.
Eighteen men are employed dnilv on this duty a t the rate
of 5 mussucks per man. There are two other reservoirs of
the same fort, one in each of the lower divisions of the fort.
The magazine is in the lower ringe of
buildings on the northern side of the main square. There
are only a few barrels of powder, some pigs of lead and loose
The p a i n utore is ill-placed,
ahot in i t now
being in the loweet diviaion of the fort, which miglit be cut,
*Lal,oze Pditical LXhrim, 1R47-49, Vol.

VJ. pngea

6!b63.
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off from the main squares. The strength of the present
garrison is' properly 500 men, but 150 are a t present on duty
in the district. 1 should say that the fort would hold 3,000

.

.

men, but water would soon fail them. .
. On
the western side of the fort there is a n exterior bastion
unconnected with the fort and .commanding the town."
The Mosque of Akhund MuZZ6 ShM BadukFshdni.
The nearby mosque of Akhund M ~ Shah
B was built
4 j f a beautiful grey limestone by DBrL Shukiih in 1059 A.H.
=I649 A.c., as also the hammiZm. The chronogram is :
ju'-+ 4 . 3 A? +J cb 4.
[Ablution

...
111

one place and prayer in ,another.]

The DZrl ~ a h a l of
l Prince D l . r l Shukiih on the Hariparbat was glimmering in a flood of light in i t s own days in
1603 A.C. RSullZ JYafii has a couplet on this Kfih-i-Miiriin :
.,

j

0

3 $5

3

3

A L ~ ~ ~ + ~ jW
~ ~ L . s

[The reader may be interest,ed to know that the Kih-i-MLrb
is also tbe name of a hill in Sarwin country in the QaUiit State of
Raliichistin, the peak of which is 10,730 feet high.
Similarly, it may be of interest to note that f r ~ n i call
s
the grwg o w n plateau, which is the site of the capital of Cyrus the Great,
(who died in 5'29 B.c.), 'The Throne of Solomon.' The tomb of
Cyril8 ia called by th+ Irinis 'The Mosque of Solomon's Mother,'
oh the portal of which childless women now hang amulets. A
celebrated Buddhist relic in Farghiina in Turkistan, U.S.S;R., is
also known a3 the Takht-i-Suhimin.]

The uummer-house of Jahingir at VGr-n@ is now a
heap of ruins, t h o u ~ hthe bdradarz at Achabal is in
existcnc~.
The Shrine at Hazrat-ba2.
The Shrine a t Hazrat-bal is beautifully situated on
the shores of the p a l on the site of one of the early Mughul
go 4eps known au Sidiq-iibfid, bclit in ShLh Jahiin's reign.
Hazrat-bal is about 5 miles from Sriaagar, approachable both
hy the Dal and by road. The sanctity of Hazrat-bal is
derived from the Prophet's hair brougllt to Bijiipur from
Marlins by Sayyid 'AbdullAh in 11 11 A.H. (1099 A.c.), during
Mughul rule. Sa'yyid 'Abdulltih, who claimed to be an exMutawalli of the Prophet's Tomb a t Madina, made it over
for one lakh of rupees t o Khwiija NBr-ud-Din Ishbar:
Kasl~miri,a merchant, who owned a factory nt Ddhi too.

The Khwpja brought it to Srinagar. Hazrat-bal is naturally
the most popular shrine in the Valley. Tlie Narwib of
Dacca,, originally a Kashmiri magnate, built a hamrna'm
and pilgrims'-lodging. The frontispiece of Kashir shows the
Hazrat-bal. Bal, in Kashmiri, means a place and ia
applied to a bank, or a landing place.
Mughul Rest -Houses.
"The rest-houses built b y t-he Mughuls on their imperial
route from the Puajlb to Ka.shmir comprise two square
courts placed side by side. The mural decoration of these
edifices consists chiefly of panelled stucco plaster, with a
beautifully painted and glazed surface. The best surviving
example of this ornamentation is the exquisite little mosque
on the na'lah opposite the town of Bhirnbar, about 150.
miles from Srinagar (see p. 251). The dado is divided into,
panels which have a dark-red background fringed with a
border of flowers. The upper surface of the wall is decorated
with cypresses, palm-trees and various kinds of conventional
herbage: The general effect of this decoration is extremely
pretty."-The
KashmZ~ Archaeological Report for 1920,
page 3.
In the courtyard of the sarii a t Chingas (see p. 2621,
on the old Mughul rollte from the Punjib to Kashmir
there is a sepulchre which is said to enshrine s part of the
earthly remains of the Emperor J a h i ir, like his own
grandson Aurangzib 'Alamgir9sa t Ahmd nagar. Tradition
reports1 that Jahiingir breathed his last here on his return
journey from Kashmir. NBr Jahiin, fearing the too rapid
decomposition of the corpse, had the entrails taken out
and buried here. The tomb, which is an ordinary tumulus,
has since become an "object of sanctity both to the Hindus
and Muhammadans who ascribe many magical virtues to
it." The visitor to the graves of ShQ Jahin and his
Mumtiz Mahall in the THj a t Agra, may have also noticed
the same practice by villagers of the neighbourhood.
A curious memento of the Emperor Jahiingir is a couple
of gigantic stone elephants below the summit of the HiithinHla pass. A stroke of lightning has shattered both of
them. One is shorn of its rump and head, and the other
of part of its head and the mahdu'd or the ' keeper. It
is probahle that they were erected as memorials' to two

3

1. The Kaaltmir Archaeological R e ~ o r tfor 1920, pegc 4.
2. Ibid., page 4.
t
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of the Emperor's favourite elephants who succumbed here t o
the extraordinary difficulties of the rugged mountain route.
Lawrence mentions in his Valley (page 161) : "I have
seen curious mosques built in a style, unlike the present,
of wooden beams with stones between, mostly raised by
Aurangzeb. He built religious edifices." It is not clear
what Lawrence had in mind when he wrote this.
The Hsmmam or the Turkish Bath
The hammdm or the Turkish bath has been a great
institution in Kashmir and was introduced by Mirzii Haidar
Dfighliit.1 As Kalhana in his first Tarang (line 40) mentions
'hot baths' or 'warm bath-houses' in Kashmir, we can
suppose that the present structure of the hammim may have
been due to the Turkish bath' of Mirzii Haidar. The Turkish
bath is really a misnomer, as the association with the T u r h
came after their conquest of Constantinople. The Greekcum-Roman bath is the origin of the hamm~mof the
entire Near East. Even today one can see an example
in the ruins of these baths in Pompeii, Italy.

Bridges
Srinagar has, a t present, seven hridgss across the
Jhelum. "These bridges," wrote Baron Hiigel in 1836 A.c.,
"were found already laid across the river by the M o h a m dans which gives them an antiquity of a t least 600 years. Since
the dominion of the last Hindu sovereign, or more correctly,
of the last queen of Kashmir, Rani Kotadevi, which, according to the Ayin Akbari, terminated in 1364, the last partial
restoration was llndertaken by the governor Ali Mardan
Khan, in the reign of the Emperor Jehangir (Shiih Jahin?)"
(Travels, page 117). The number of these bridges, saye
Stein,a has remained unchanged for, a t least, five hundred
. ~ain-ul-'Abidin constructed the first3 permanent
gftd'ie over the river named, after him, Zaina-kadal. Kadal in
Kashmiri means a bridge, as stated before. It was made of
wood, and showed the same peculiar cantilever construction
which is observed in Kashmir bridge8 of our day, and hae
attracted the attention of all modern travellers. It is curious
1 . The Ta'riX.1~-i-Ha~an,
page 160.
2. R i i j a t ~ a n ~ iEnglisli
~i,
Translation, Volume 2, page 449.
3. Ibid., page 449. Some say that 'A11 Eadal was the first bridge,
h i l t hy 'Ali ShBh, the predoceasor of' Zain-ul-'Abidicl. Bo~tbridges
perhapa, may have been the meane of intercommunication in earlier
times.

that none of these bridges call be traced back beyondl the
time of ~ain-111-'Abidin. The explanation may be in the fact
that stone architlecture, in which tfhe engineers of the IIindu
period were so proficient, did not permit of the construction
of bridges with slifficient span. For their Muslim successors,
working chiefly in mood, it was easier t o overcome' this
difficulty. Brigadier-General Sir Percy Sykes2 thinks it
probable that thc system of cantilever bridges was invented
in the heart of Asia. (See Dr. Elmslie7s K a s h i r i Tocabul a ~ yfor the modc of making bridges in Kashmir).
In ~ain-nl-'Abidin'stime, the waters of the Dal flowed
into the Jhelurn past the Haba Kadal. Rut the Sultan
closed this channel, and forced the water into t h e ' ~ i , l a - i ~ 3 ~ i r
which he spanned with seven bridges of masomv. He also
raised a grand causeway from Andarkct t o sop6r.
The bridges of Kashmir, says Laa~ence,3are cheap,
effective, picturesque and, in their constn~ction,ingenious.
The secret of their stability may perhaps be attributed to
the skeleton piers, offering little or no resistance to the large
volume of water brought down a t flood-time.
On account of the prohibition of images, sculpture in
the sense il? which it is ordinarily,unde?stood, does not find
R place in the twheme of Muslim fine arts. It is true that
the prohibition, though generally respected, has been
occasionally disregarded. But that hardly calls for serious
attention. In Muslim India, the examples of sculpture or
of high relief are consequent.ly very few, but decorative
reliefs may he seen anywhere. The Arabic alphabet, in
its various forms, as used for writing both in the Arabic
and Persian scripts, is YO well-adapted for ornamental purposes, that amlost every Muslim building of importance is
freely adorned with texts from the Qur'Bn 'or other inscriptions, arranged decoratively to form part of the
architect ~ u a ldesign.
Musslmiin figure sculpture in the round, nays Vincent
A. Smith,' has slight artistic value and i~intermtino chiefly
I . Rii jatnrnh7ini, Englis!~Tr;~nrlil.t,ion,Volume 2, page 449.
2. HISpnlltsr c - ~ i t ~ t l ~ .The
J H~rrr!of Ascia and tlu Rooj o j the world,
rsad h ~ f o r et l i ~Royal Society of Arts Indian Section) ra!,roduced by Ihe
Lahore Mualim O~r/Ioot.Sunday, 19th ,Tulj, 1925.
3. The Valley of KtaulrmCr, pages 37 and 38.
4. A History o j Fine Art i n India and Ceylon, 19 1 edition, p a p 428,
also se-ond edition, revised by K.de B. Codrington, 930, page 192.
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a curiosity, but uMusalmiin decorative sculpture in basrelief applied t o architecture may fairly claim on-its merit8
t o take a t least equal rank with fist-rate Italian work of the
End." The general absence of all human interest and
expression in the infinitely varied patterns is, of c o r n , a
great hawback, but, continues Smith, if we are content t o
regard the work simply as surface decoration intended t o
please the eye, they cannot be beaten. Among the many
varieties of Muslim decorative design, none is more agreeable than the best of those carved in relief on the Mughd
buildings from the time of Akbar t o that of ShZih Jahgn,
not to speak of the earliest examples under the Slaves and
the Khaljis.
As regard lattices, Smith is of the opinion that Muslim
architects developed the art of designing and executing stone
lattices t o a degree of perfection unknown t o other schools.
Geometrical patterns, very pleasing t o look at, are the
most characteristic forms of lattice-work of Muslim workers.
The a,rtists used the lattice not only for windows, but also
for the panels of doors and for ;- Teens or railings round
tombs, with exc,ellent effect. Specmene of the three types
of carvings discussed above rnay be seen to this day in
Kashmir. Muhammad M~rriid and his younger brother
Muhammad Muhsin wrote most of the inecriptions in gardens
and other buildings during the days of the Blughuls. Latticework is still preserved in some of the Mughul gardens, and
Kashmir cemeteries testify to the Kashmiri'u pculptural skill
in the preparation of tombstones, though the more ordinary
ones are somewhat clumsy. The usual cuetom of having
a qalamddin, or a pen-box, ~culpturedon top ' of men's
cenotaphs, and a takhtr, or a slab, on those of women's is
observed in ICashmir also.
The central mihr6.b (niche) of the JBrnir Masjid, re-constructed in recent years, provided the present-day Kashmiri
sculptor with an opportunity for the display of his craftmanship in black stone, and the miltrcib is a work of great beauty,
dignity and grace.
T h e Lapidary's Work
Under sculpture, we my -t not omit t o mention the
lapidary (hakkkk) of Rino; . ~ r , who possessea very great
skill in polishing precious stones and is also proficient as
a seal-engraver. He imports all his more valuable stones
such as agate, bloodstone, carnelian, cat's-eye, garnet,
lapis-lazuli, onyx, opal, rock crystal, and turquoise
from Badakbshin, Blikhlri, and Tirqand. There are,

however, certain local stones which are used for ornaments
and buttons. These ' are soft and incapable of a high
polish. Among the more common, Lawrence mentions
Sang-i-Sulaimin black with white streaks, Sa~g-i-Miis5
(black colour); Billaur (bilaur or buliir or crystal beryl),
Sang-i-Sumiiq (prophyry), Sang-i-ShilimBr (of green colour,)
Sang-i-Ratel (chocolate colour), and Sang-i-Nidid (of dark
coffee colour). Besides these, a kind of jade which used to
be employed for fl.int., locks, is brought from the Wustarwaa
hill near Avantiper, and from the same locality a kind of
moss agate is procured. Cups and plates are made of a
stone known as Sang-i-Nalchb. The stone is so soft.that it
can be cut like wood. It is a kind of soapstone, grey, yellow
and green in colow. Sang-i-DBlam (Fuller-earth) is obtained
from a place near Vbr-ngg,, and is used by goldsmiths.
Sang-i-Baswatri is a yellow stone used in medicine.

It has been aptly said that it is in its gardens that
the history of a country h d s a true and living reflection.
"The gardens symbolize the artistic and cultural ideals.
of a nation more picturesquely and in more subtle manner than is ever possible in the case of its architectural
movements." The Gardens of Kashmir mirror the outlook and taste of their builders in a truly elegant style.
Floeers and plants have been admired and cultivated
in 1ndia.from very early times. There are many references
to gardens in the old Buddhist Literature and the Samkrit
plays. The sacred groves round the Buddhist shrines mete
probably among the earliest fonnu of gardenin
But it
was from the north, from Central Asia and rPn7 say0
Mrs. Stuart,' that the splendid garden traditions, as also
the rose, or the gultib, were introduced into India, and encouraged under the various Muslim conquerors, and later
developed into a native style which culminated in the
beautifill Kashmir gardens built by Jehingir and Nm J a h h .
"I may venture to class," aays George Forster,' despite
his being an En .lishman, who takes pride in producing
in England the nest roses of the world, "in the first
rank of vegetable produce, the rose of Kashmire, which,
for ito brilliancy and delicacy of odour, has long been roverbial in the East ; and its eaaential oil or ottar is geld

f
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1. I r e . C. M. V. Stuart's Qnrdcnr o j the &eat Muglink,
Oharles Black, Sobo Aquare, London, 1913, page 4.
2. Journey, Vol. 11, pago 17.
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the
tree
?)
fist
opens
into
blossom,
is
celebrated
(the
with much festivity by the hashmirians, who resort in
crowds to the adjacent gardens, and enter into scenea
of gaiety and pleasure, rarely known among other Asiatic
nations." And yet Aldous Huxley finds the gardens of
Kashmir disappointingly inferior to any of the more or
less contemporary gardens of Italy !
The Turks in India, sometimes erroneously called
Pathkns, showed themselves magnificent builders, as their
massive forts and mosques still attest. Some of the grandest
and most beautiful buildings in India belong t o the
period of their sovereignty, but their gardens have
nearly all disappeared through neglect and decay. Wars
and quarrels left little of the peace and leisure that gardencraft demands. Still the peaceful reign of Firiz Shih
Tughluq (another variant of Tughluq is Taglik in U.S.S.R.)
from 1351 to 1338 A.c., gave Delhi a hundred gardens which
he built round his capital a t Firiizibid. A couple of centuries later, Biibur built on the banks of the Jamuna, in
Agm, Mughul gardens traces of which exist to this day.
As a matter of fact, Bgbur did not erect a triumphal
arch or other monument to his victory over Ibrihim Lodi
at Pinipat in 1526, but a large garden called the Kibul
Bigh, near the existing IGibul Masjid of Pknipat.
In h ~ and
n Turkistiin, the art of laying out. irrigated
ardens was, st that time, very fully developed, and had
fjehind it an ancient history and long unbroken traditions.
The writings of Persian poets, so full of evident delight in
the flowers and gardens of their day, unmistakably show
that the poetic ima ery thus inspired was due to these
fragrant gardens of t e b d b d (the nightingale) and the rose.
Intense a preciation of flowers 'seems to have been very
general a1 over Central Asia, and may be traced to the two
great influences which underlie all national arts-climate
and religion. What is a paradise after all ? Is it not a
highly refined. and luxurious garden ?
The spirit of the garden-paradises of Europe* is said to
be hidden in the flowers, the grass, the trees, but thtit of an
Eastern garden lies in none of these : rather is it centred in
the running water, the heart, from which its other beauties
blossom forth. The poem overleaf, in Urdu, The Q w n of
the Hithide, illustrates tbis :
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[Corrigenda lo the above p o e m . - ~ e n d >I& for > Leg in tlre second
line of the poem. Read 3 p instrad of d p in the 7th line. Delete
in cl., in the 8th line. Delete a ~ l dreed ,# in the second hemistich
of the 9th line.]

.

Love of running water was very strong with the Mudim
rulera of India. A love of such water ie charaoteristic of
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BIuslim design, whether i t be of royal, or of a more modest
domestic interior, or of a formal garden around tomb cr
shrine. In this respect, Muslim taste is in sharp contrast
with the Hindu preference for expanses of still water as
exemplified by the tanks and wells in India built by Hindus.
This. fondness for ornamental water is one of the most
pleasing conventions in Saracenic architecture in garden
planning. A Muslim garden-planner, by means of this
decorative water, has often succeeded in creating delightful
sequestered oases of refreshment in the most unpromising
corners of a parched and thirsty land.
The vivid description of Mughul gardens by Mrs. Stuart
is well worth reproduction. The Blughul gardens copied
from the earliest gardcns of Turkistan and I r i n , she says,*
are generally square or rectangular ,in shape, their area being
divided into a series of smaller square parterres. "The water
runs in trim stone- or brick-edged canal down thc whole
length, falling from level to level in smooth cascade, or
rushing in tumult of white foa8mover carved water chutes
( c e U r s ) .Below many of these waterfalls, the canal
flows into a larger or smaller tank, called a hauz, usually
studded with numerous small fountains. Thc principal
pavilion is often placed, in the centre of the largcst of those
sheets of water, forming a cool, airy retreat from thc rays of
the inidday sun, where the inmates of the garden mightbe
lulled to sleep by the roar of the cascades, while the misty
spray of the fountains, drifting in through the arches of the
There
building, tempered thc heat of a burning ~~oont~ide."
are shady walks, pergolas of \lines and flowers, here and
there open squares of turf shaded by large trees planted a t
the corners or having one central chindr (plane tree)
surrounded by a raised platform of masonry or grass which
fornls a free space for feasts and f8tes. Here one could
"recline st ease on the soft turf, or seatedon brilliant. carpets
enjoy the charm of conversation, and the hooka" or the
smoking pipe of thc East, and "indulge in musical parties,
while away the cool ercnings with recitations from the
favourite Persian poets, or by chanting rhyn~csof one's
own making."
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1. Mrs. B t u r t ' a &&nu of the Great M u g h l r , pagea 13, 14. 16 and 16.

There am three flower festivals observed every year in
Kashmir. The first of these is the lilac viewing. The
festival of the roses follows. Lotus time comes in July.
Lawrence says that Zain-ul-'hidin planted gardene
wherever he went. Four of his gardens were, however, well
known : Biigh-iTZaina-gir, Biigh-i-Zaina-dib in Nau Shahr,
Blgh-i-Zaina-p6r, and Bigh-i-Zaina-kbt. But it is difficult
to trace them now. The same is the case with the
oardens of the Chaks, namely BHgh-i-Husain Shiih and
0
Biigh-i-Yiauf Shih. We have, therefore, t o turn to Akba,r,
who was the first Mughul emperor to enter Kashmir. His
BBgh-i-Nagin (collet) is in ruins now. The Nasim BPgh (The
Garden of Breeze), laid out by Sb5h Jah5n in 1045 A.H.=
1635 a.a., stands in a h e open position, well raised above
the Dal, and takes its name from the cool breezes that blow
all day long under its trees. Its walls, canals, ancl fountains
have disappeared.
The Shalamar Garden.

Here was the Versailles of the Mughul emperors. And
here in the summer evenings luxurious feasts were givcn.
The branches of the chincirJ were hunp with thousands of

coloured lamps. Dancers and mu~icians enterta,ined the
gathered guests.
All around the sides of the pal there are broken walls
nud terraces, the remains of ea.rly Mughul gardens. The
late Justice 8h& Din HumiyGn addressed the Shiilt%rnlr,
perhaps as a magnificent representative of these former
Mughul glories, thus :--

,No~~.-Townplanning, about which there has been so much talk in
the West in recent years, was an art carried out on a g r a d ecale by the
great emperors of India and I r l n . - ~ r s . Stuart's Gordeas of the Grml
Mughals, page 23.
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2'he ~laeawilzgof the word 'ShiTtimir.'
The famous Sh&llinlir.(or Shdimiir) lies at the iar end of
the Da.1. According to a legend, Pravarnsena 11, the founder
of the city of Srinagar, who reigned in Kashmir about
580 A.c., had bnilt a villa on the edge of the lake, calling i t
Shalnmara which in Sanskrit, the legend said, means " ihe
abode or hall of love," Cad meaning a n abode, and BfiZru'
meaning " The God of Love." In course of time, the
royal garden vanished, but the village that had spl-uug up
was called Shslirnlr after it,. But i t is not so. " Olcl bcxts,"
says Stein,' " h o w nothing of ShBlimHr." " The fist
reference to this somewhat overpraised locality," Steiu
adds a footnote, I cau find is by Abu'l Fazl who liientions
the waterfall or rather cascades of Shillmiir.. . . .We inight
reasonably expect that Jonariijaand Grivam in their detailed
accounts of the Dal would have mentioned the place if it
had then claimed any importance." The author of the
Urduhistorp of Kslsbmir, entitled the Nigdristdn-i-Kushmz'r,
opines that ShiilBmiir is a Turkish word meaning ' n place
oE amusegeat ' (page 80). Fra~lsain his Lugh6t,2 writ tcn
in Shgh 'Alam's timc, also says that SltBliimiir is a Turkish
1. Riijatcrrangint', Vol. 2, page 456.
2.' FarRsi, or Faraneii, or Pariirrii GGtlib, i.r. Frrr~rcisG~ttlieb,R
Gcrrna~i born in Poland and cducnted in India. war in tlre service of
Begam Samrii. He is the nut,hor of a hil~tOry,written I I I Persian, of the
.Tiit Riijiis of Bharxtpur from their origin t,o 1826. He wrote poetry in
Pergian and Urdu, and i~ the author of the Lrrgho'l mentioned above.

word, meaning a place of rest, amusement and luxury.
[vide the MS. in the Panjib University Library.] This,
I think, should stop all coiljecture on the origin of the word.
Stein's reference to Abu'l Fazl (Jarrett, 11, p.361) speaks of
a cascade, called Shiilimir, which was formed by the waters
descending from the ridge of S h g h k ~ tin t-he village of
Bazwilp6r. Mirzg Salim, the poet, in reference to Jahgngir's
visit to the place says :-
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Jahingir accordingly laid out a garden on this same old
site in 1030 a.~.=1620 A.o., and called it Farah Bakhsh
or 'dclightf ul.'

Faraytih-i-Shihi gives tho date as 1030 A.H. The present
cnclosurc of the garden is 590 yards long and 267 yards
broad, divided into three separate parts : the outer.garden,
the central or emperor's garden, and last and most beautiful
of the three, the garden for the special use of the empand her ladies. This laat was an extension by Zafar Khin
Ahsan, under the orders of Shiih JahBn, in 1042 A.H.=
1632 A.C. The name of the extension is Faiz Bakhh and
the chronogrom is Morsarat-gP-i-Shehr,
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Zafnr Khan Ahwn uses ShllPrniir in respect of this oxtension
in the following couplet :--

A subtle air of leisure and repoae, a romantio indebable
~ ~ 1 flays
1 , Mrs. Stuart, pervades the royal ShllHmir : this
leafy garden of dim vistas, shallow terraces, smooth sheets

A vtew d

s oart of the Shiib15t

at SriaI8W.

of falling water, and wide canals, with calm reflections
broken only by the stepping stones across the streams.
Imagine Niir Jahin and the ladies of her court, moving
about in moonlit nights under the clear skies, the snow
silhouetted in soft " moonstone " blues, while t,he water's
silver tinkle alone broke the stillness as the little waterfall
splashed over marble and f e n grottos.
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To breathe the air of Sh5lBmBr is to breathe poetry, and
cantos could be sung of its charm, colour and majesty in
verse. 'Urfi's line fitly applies to Shiillmiir-

This queen of gardens does not look quite so well by da.y
light ; but a t night ': if properly bedecked with torches,
and crowned with lamps, you do not mark the ravages time
has made in her complexion" since the ddys of the Mughulu,
and " she still has the power to charm."
The daign of the ShciMmtir.
Mrs. Stuart (page 148) suggests that the design of tho
Shdiimiir is from the famous carpet called Chosroes'
Spring in the possession of Choaroes I, the Sgsinian
Emperor of Irin (631-579 A.c.). Shih 'Abbiis, the eontemporary of Shgh JahBn, used this deaign for his Safavi
palace at Isfahiin in frin.
Though fairly well kept by the Dogrii Government .of the
day, the poet Hafie JUlandhari is sad to think of the Mughul
p s ~ of
t Shiil8mlir :

KASHIR
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The Nashdt (mmonly mis-spel* as Nishcil).
A complete c o n t r a ~ tis offered by the PvTashat which is
an equally beautiful garden on the Dal built by Ksnf KLrn,
Laid out in 1044 a.~.=1634A.C.
i t is perhaps the gayeet of all Mughul gardens,

Nth Jahin's brother.

The twelve terraces of the Nashit, one for each sign of the
zodiac, rise dramatically higher up the rnountairl side from
the eastern ~ h o r eof the lake. The brightest and most
fragrant spot in the Nashit is the second terrace "with its
thick groves of Persian lilacs, its high, broad and vertical
cascade of sparkling water, and its beds of brilliant pansies.
Tho twenty-three small niches in the arched recess immediately behind the cascade mere originally intended for rows
of lamps, whose flickering light,, reflected and multiplied in
the transparent .sheet of water behind whicl~they lay, must
have presented a singularly pleasing speetarl~a t night."*
"I The stream," Rays Mm. Stllnrt in n graphic cleecription;
tears foaming down the carved cascacles? fountains play
in every tank and water-roursp, filling the gnrdcn with their
joyous
. life and movement ."
6

+Pnndit R i m Chandra Ki k'3 Anoirnt Yonumsda n j Koahmir, p. 9 9 .
L
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" Tllo flower beds on t4hose sunny terraces blaze with
colour--roses, lilies, geraniums, asters, gorgeous t8a11-growing
zinnias, and feathery cosmos, pink and white."* Sir
Nuhammad Tqbiil has t r u l ~said :
L>L.>?
I3 . \ ~ J"
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Mrs. Stnart refers to the old garden saying :

[Morning in the shadow of the NashSt Bigh, .
Evening in the breezes of the Nasim,
ShBlHinSr and its Tulip Fields :
These are the Places of Pleasure in Icashinir and none eluo.]

-

0

331;1b l+ ;Y1,!1~ a l l r - h was
i
the garden on thc wefitern arm of t11e Dal
laid out by Nfir Jallgn in 1623. Tllcre was a palace which
gave the ft~llestview of the Dal on inoonlit nigl~ts. The
site is now a leper asylum ! The locality is now called
Bah5rZra.

The Chaslima-i-SAtihz'.
High up in a hollow of the mountain, which overlookr
the lotus on the Dal, is the Chashma-i-Shglli, the littk
garden of the 'Royal Spring ' about fivc miles from thc
Srinagar Civil Lines. Very few of the smaller pleasure
gardens have snrvived. But the garden of the Chashma-iShiil~ishows that a Mughul garden need not necessarily bc
largc t o prove attractive. Even n. critic like Aldous Huxley
calls the Chashmx-i-Shiihi " architect~ir~lly
the post
charming of the gardens near Srinagar."
Shlh J n h s n built a pavilion and laid out this little
warden
of the Chashma-i-Sh~hiin three terraces with fohl0
tains and waterfalls. Here one may still pa.ss a day of
enjoyment, and drink of the spring which gushes forth from
n lotus basin with the same purity a,nd 1111failing
abundance
as i t did in t l ~ cgreat Mngllul's day. It was laid out by
'Ali Mnrdln I<h%nin 1042 A.H.= 1G32 A.U. Kausar-i-Siia'h~
is its chronogra,m.
*For a dctniled atudy of Rome of the flowers of the Valley,
Wild F1nlpar.c of Rashmir by B. Q. C. Oovantr-y, 1923, hnndoq.

see

[Yesterday I saw sitting at the Spring of Paradise
Shiih Mardin 'Ali of Jamshid's eplendonr
I accosted him : ' Peace be to you '
He replied : ' To You.'
He urged : ' Speak out what you want.'
I told him : ' A date for the Spring.'
He dcclared : " Say : ' The Royal Spring.' " ]

The medicinal properties of this add to itla vnlllo and cstcum.
To thin thc poet 'Urfi refers-

" The present gardcn," says the Arcl~sologicalReport
for Barnvat 1976 or 1920 A.c., posses~eson1y r remnant of
its original dimcnsionn. Mahsriijii Rinbir Singh, assiste(1
by Ivazir Punnu, mnrle an atkornpt to rcstore it to something
of its original beanty."

The ChZr Chiniir (see p? 611), nt ille ~outl~ern
bnnk of
l'rinar. D(l1ri.d when he was
governor of Kashmir in 1041.

pal, had II hailding by

[The Da1.-The Dal, having these garilcna nbout it, rncamrefl
about 4 milee, by 24 and 7 to 10 feet deep, and is close to S r i n a ~ r .
The lakc ie b e a ~ t ~ i f ~clear.
~ l l y The abawle of Kaehmlr owe much of
their excellence t o being mashed in its aoft water8 due to epring
which rim within the lake. The background of the Dal is provided
bv mountain ranges which rise 3,000 ta 4,000 feet above the level of
thc lake. The famous Boating gardene form its t n ~ efeatures.
The Dal has several disticct parts. The Mna Link or 'the golden
isle ' is in the part known ae Bod (meaning, larqe) Dal, and the R6pn
Liink or the ailver isle ' in the part ltnomn a8 Aatawhol which is the
largcet sheet of lake water. The corner of the pol, known ae Qagri-bnl,
i q noted for itecalm, clear water and forme an ideal place for bnthinp.
Both the islee of ElEIna I i n k and R6pa Link are artificial manee8 of
mamnry, the one 40 and the other 60 yards square-built by M11glu1
emperors. The Amah river feeds the pal. The flood-grrte, oridnally
coostructed by the AfghPne, lete out the lake water.

'
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The origin of the name Dal is uncertain. In Kaahmifi, Dal means

r lake. In Tibetan, Dal means ' still. ' QrIvara calls it Dala. It i~

said to have been, at one time, an extensive plain called Vitala-mnrg
whieh was converted into a lake by an ancient Hindu rfijfi. Tt is
aid that the lake is silting 'up. According to the Ila)n.darr?,
Tuesday, 27th August, 1946,-a representation was nlnde by tho
residents of Mahalla Mir Bahr, Srinagar, that there is considerahlc
bacteria in the Dal water which has affected its taste.]

TihiheVzr-ntig S p iy.
The lover of flowers and running wa,t.cr wo111d find
dolight in a visit to VEr-1-66 (Shiihiib5d) and Achnhd
(Siillib-5biid)in the Isl5m5biid or Anantnig TnllsiI . Thc
Ver-niig spring, not far from the Blnih5l pass, is about three
miles from Shahfibad, once a royal town as its namc shoma,
but is now a ruined village.
En assa ant thc village Liirikpb (old IA6knbliavnnn),
scvcn miles from IalBmlbiid, was the scene of the incomplete
Aurnngiibid, the oarden of A~irangzib '~larngir. Tli~re
is o spring also. l%ri Shokfili's garden a t Bjjbil~dralms
now some magnificent chindrs only. Pandit Annnd Jinlil
Bimizai notes nine other gardens by hiuglinl nobles in his
A~cRa-eoZogicaZRemains in Kas71mtr.
For those who feel the charm of solitndc in a bennt.iful
setting, VBr-niig,l t*hcresidence of its imperia.1founder, is a n
~nchantiii~
place to pass the early summer days. Here a
large spring " bubbles up in almost icy coldncss hcncntll n
gigantic cliff, fringed with birch and light ash " fllnt'-Pondcnt from the brow
Of yon dim cavc in seeming silcncc makc
A soft eye-music of slow-waving boagh~."
Vh-nQ'a deep bluo wat,ers give life to tlic! Valley
for, liere i t is that t,llc benut.ifr11 Jlielum has its rcpiitcrl
Roarce. Hence, VFr-niig is sometime given the mcaning of
' Powerful Spring.' thougll it ia really the 'Spring of
VEr' which is the name of the
called
Shiih-ibidg from the days of Shlh Ja iin. TIN spring
was origiilnlly r sl~a~pless
pond and n-nter, oozilig out. f r o n ~

rgam9

1 . VBr-niig had n poplilntion of 2,219 in 1941.
2. ShQhibiid, 5,600 ft. high, wllich wns tlie largest plscc a t the
so11t~llcrr.nend of tllc Valley, was a ruin at the visit of Vigno (Vol. I,
p. 3'24), and "tlln palaec of t.ho Bloguls scnrcely wortJ~ A rcmnrk. TIIP
orcbnds prodnced the best npplcs. The wlleat grown there w;\w
oonnidnred tho fincat in Knshrnjr."

different places in itl,spread about and forlncd a little marsh.
The Emperor Jahiingir built ronnd thc spring the octagonal
tank of sculptured stones. I t is 10 feet deep, and was
constructed in 1612 A,C. Tlle fine garden with fountains,
aqueducts and a cascade, in front of the spring, was laid out
in 1619 A.C. VEr-nag is nincbeei~miles from Isl&rniitb&d
and fifty milrs from Srinagar.
~ n h i i n ~writes
ir
:-"It (Vk-ni.g)is an octagoilal re~ervoir
nbont 20 yards by 20 yards. Near it are tbe remains of a
placc oE worship for recluses ; cells cut out of the rock and
nnmerous caves. The water is exceedingly pure . . .
the depth was not more than one and a half the height of
R man."*
After his accession^ the sides of the spring were
\,\lilt with stone and 2 garden laid out with a canal. Halls
and houses were set lip. VEr-nlg \vas conseq~lentlynot
wrongly called Shih-BbEd (Thr Royal Abode). Jahlngir's
first inscription is :

,

*
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[Through Jahinglr Shiih, the son of Akbar ShIh, this foundation
raised its head to the heavens.
The source of wisdom discovered its date (1029 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 1A.c.),
9
"May the palace and the spring of V l r ~ d gendure !I"

JahBngir's second inscription is as follows :-

[The Lord be thanked : Hnidar by order of the Shiih-i-Jahin,
the monarch of the Univeree, constructed such a cn~cadeand such 3
water-course.
This water-course is reminiscent of thc stream that, flows iu
Paradise, and the cascade has brought honour to Knshmir.
The in1 isihle angel mhivperetl the date (103G A.H. 1626 AX.)
of thc water-courrre in my ear : " This stream has sprung frotri the
fountain of Paradise." 1
--

+iUernoir~ of Jahn'nqir. Rogcrn nnd Rcverirlge, 1909, Vol. T,
1 W9 page 92.

The Emperor Jehin~ir'rinmri~flonat the VOr-nPff Boring
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The words-ShGh-i-Jahbn-in
the first line of the inscription have
given the impression that it is by ShSh Jahin which is not so, since L i b
Jahin had not ascended the throno then, and Jahiingir died in 1627,
A year after this installation.

Jahgngir prayed with his dying breath to be conveyed
toVBr-n8g to be buried there-----

The River Jhe1um.-The Jhelum drains the whole Valley of
Kashmir, which coincides with its catchment area. It is the most
westerly of the five rivers of the Punjlb.
The source of the Jhelum is in the noble spring of Bern@ or,
further aside, the small Vithavutur spring, which is supposed t o be its
real source. This source lies about 12,000 feet above sea level. The
outlet of the Jhelum a t the mountain border is 1.300 feet. Its average
fall is 43 feet t o the mile.
The various - names of the river are .Jhelum, Bihat, Vihat,
or Bihatab--corruption of the Sanskrit name Vitasta (which
Alexander's historians graecized into Hydaspes, but Ptolemy
more correctly as Bidaspee). The modern Kashmiri name is Vyath,
derived apparently from Vithavutur. Vyath, the Kashmiri word
for the Jhelum, is the direct phonetic derivative of the ancient Sanskrit
Vitast8 (i.e., coming through a fissure in the hill meaning a vitnsli
or epan). The name Jhelum is apparently of Muslim origin a.s Abii
Raihin al-Birfini calls i t Jailam, perhaps derived from jihl implying
slowness, on the analogv of RQhil or al-Hiidi for the Pacific. Crivara,
when relating an expe&'tion of Sultin Haidar Shih into the Punjib,
sanskritizes this name into Jyalami. Another version of the legend
connects the river with the place Vitastitra where Ring Aqoka
erected stupas.* This is the modern Vithavutur, a small village
about one mile north-west of Verniig.
From 16 miles north at Khanabal, near Tsl&m5biid,is the starting
point of navigation, which continues t o Riirlmiila. At Blrgmfila
the river is &bout 100 yards broad, and ten feet deep on an average.
From Sricagar towards Rlrimiila , the Jhelum winding
sluggishly across the flat alluvial plains, is compared to the Thames
~t Kew in breadth.
" From the pass of Baramuln nt the extremity of the vale of
Kashmir to Rohala, tho Jhelllm descends a deep incline of rocks and
forms n contilluous seri:.~of rapids like those of the St. Lawence end
the Danube, yet surpassing, not in volume but in majestic scenery
those noble rivers. At intervals the precipitous rocks that hem in
this raging torrent give place to lorn banks covered with greensward,
bright as the lawn of an English ~ a r d e nand
, chequered here and there

- --

*%in

- Thr Anci~ntQeo,qmphy of Kaahmir,

pngr 98.

with large white stones which seem placed as chairs and tables for a
pibnic party; gentle undulations lead to closely over-hanging hills
dotted with spreading trees or covered to their summits with deodar
pilles, while above tower the snow-clad mountains and before are the
ever-plunging waves of the rapids white with foam-a combination
not to he adequately described."-Letters .from India and Kashmir,
written in 1870, George Bell and Sons, London, 1874, pages 168-69.
"Beneath the shade of Srinagar bridges, yhose wooden piera for
yeare four hundred have striven and still drive, to goad that patient
stream into fretfulness but in vain-his current flows on calm and
plncid as ever, unmindful of the interruption their passive resistmnce
CAUB~S."

The distance from Khanabal to Biiriimfila is 102 miles. At the
lower end of Srinagar city, it receives the DGdhagalige stream. Below
Sfinagar a t Shiidipbr (Shihiibuddinptir) the place of the marriage of
the two rivere, the Sind river joins the Jhelum. At Muzaffiriibiid,
the Kiahangafigi river joins the Jbelum on its right bank, whence the
mme DomGl or ' meeting of the two.' The whole length of the
river from its source to BiirimCilrr is 160 milee.
Much of the internal commerce of Kaahmir depends on the
Jhelum. If Eaypt be the gift of the Nile, it is truer, aays Dr. b%hchic\ananda Sinha* that Kaahmir is the gift of the Jhelum. There ie no
other instance of a valley of the dimension8 of Kashmir, and a t an
altitude of five thouaand feet above the &a level, having a broad river
intereecting it for so long a distance. Before the construction of
motor roads between Bn'nagar and Khanabal and also between
8rlnaga~and Ex5miila, it was the Jhelum which was the great highway of passenger and goods traffic up and down the Valley.

Wee Wnlor, IUwbal,Anobk and Pal lie in the flood plain of
the Jhelam, whose broad meanders have cut swampy lowlenda out
of the Karewa terraces.
Below ib junction with Kiehangangii, the Jhelum forms the
boundary befween the Kashmfr Btab and the Plkistiin District8 of
H d r a and Riwalpind~,and finally joina the Chenib a t Trimmn,
10 miles to the muth of Yaghiina, after rr total course of not less than
460 milee of which about 200 lies within Pikiatin territory.
The Jhelum river has many tributaries in Kaehmir. The chief
ones on ite right bank are (1) the Liddar (2) the Sind (3) Pohru ; on
the left bank : (1) the Viehav (2) the Rembiara (3) the Ramah1 (4)
Dfidhegadgii (6) the ISlukniig end (6) the FTrCixpur.
+Kaehmir : The PkrygroundojAeicr, First Edition, paues 16-17.

.-

'9ueoimen of the orllltrephy .of ~uh.mm.d~
Hhdn
IEo~BrnlrI,the wurt oolllgraphlrt of the Empemr AkW.
The tlttc of "Eurta lbW, of Golden Pan, warn
wmtemd on Muhlimmad Ruuin br the Bmmror.
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" The road from Veere Naug " wrote George Forster
in April 1783, " exhibiting that store of luxuriant imagery
which is produced by a happy disposition of hiU, dale, wood
and water, and that these rare excellencies of nature might
be displayed in their full glory, it was the Reason of spring
when the trees, the apple, pear, the peach, apricot, the cherry
and mulberry bore a variegated load of blossom. The
clusters also of the red and white rose with an infinite class
of flowering shrubs presented a view so gaily decked that
no extraordinary warmth of imagination was required to
fancy that I stood a t least on a province of iairy-land."

The Kukar-nag Spring.
The copious waters of Kukar-niig, less than eight. miles
from VEr-nag, and 48 mile8 from Srinagar, are well worth
seeing. The waters gush out in six or seven places from
the foot of the lime-stone rock and form a stream. The
very sight of milky water and its spray would remove all
fatigue and give delight and coolness to the jaded eye. It
is rightly given the first place as a source of drinking water.
Abu'l Fazl has called its water limpid, cold and wholesome.
He says that, should a hungry person drink of it, his hunger
will be appeased and the satisfaction it gives will renew
desire for it. G. T. Vigne notes that Afghan governors
were supplied wafer from this spring.

The AcRabl (SZhiblbM)
. , Sp'ng.

Achabal, as ~ e r n i e inotes, was formerly a country
house of the kings of Kashmir and then of thc Mughuls.
The ancient name is Akshavala from King Aksha (571-681
A.c.). The Mughul name is Siihib-ib&d after Begem
&hiba, the title of ShPh Jahinb daughter Jahb-llri.
The beauty of Achabal (8ihib-iibiid), over 6 miles soutlleast of Islhm&b%d,lies in its s ring, or rather the stream. It
flows like a wahrfall out of t e Sosanwor hill that intrudes
farthest into the plains, and was at once 'enlisted by
J~hingirin the service of beauty and pleasure.' It is n
delicious and remarkable sight. At the head of the spring
is the mountain side covered with deodiir (Himiilayan cedar)
forest. Around Achabal, wrote Jahingir,* lofty plane-trees
and graceful white poplars, bringing their heads together,
have made enchanting places to sit in.

g

-

'Memoirs, b g l i e h Treuelation by Rogers and Beveridge, Vol. 11,
1914, page 173.

Jahh-n-ki, the daughter of Shih J a h b , laid out a
p d e n in 1640 A.C. Bernier writes : " The garden is very
handsome, laid out in regular walks and full of fruit trees,
there is
apple, pear, plum, apricot and cherry . . .
s lofty cascade which, 'in its fall, takes the form and colour
of s large sheet, thirty or forty paces in length, producing
the finest effect imaginable, especially a t night, when
innumerable lamps fixed in parts of the wall adapted for
that purpose, are lighted under this sheet of water." The
hammiim (bath) of Jahiingir is in good preservation.

.

As a contrast to Bernier's description, Col. Torrens'
makes sad reading. Col. Torrens visited Achabal in the
time of Mahiirljii Ranbir Singh when he describes it in the
following words : " Uchibal was the scene of many an
imperial merry-making in the good old days of Mogul rule,
of Shah Jehan and Jehanguire ;now the gardens are desolate
and neglected, and tangled desert of weed and briar ; but
the stream, like a true philosopher, flows on calmly and contentedly as ever; his low murmuring8 utter no complaints,
no regret for the pomps and vanities that are no more ;
they are rather, as it were, the gentle purring of a spirit at
peace with itself, and inclined to be the same with all the
world ; welcoming the solitude of to-day as a plea~ing
contrast to the dust and noise, stir and bustle, and all the
inconceivable nuisances of the imperial court of yesterday !
It is a lovely spot, the luxuriance of an evcr present nature
amply consoles the modern traveller (in the year 1862) for
the want of the past luxuriousness of Oriental art."*
A present-day poet, however, gives expression to hi8
fecliugs on Achabal in this way :

*Travds i n Ladak, Tattary and Kashmir, 1863, page8 317-8.

Old Akshawsla, In lhah Jahhn'r &nd later timer Shhib&biid, and
MWV Aohobd, over rix mSler south-eert of Isl&mibPd (Anantnil).

Both the Kukar-nig and Achabal springs have
diminished in recent years.
Near the Bachhap6r village, there is a11 old chinir
garden called BZgh-i-Ilihi,which was planted by Jahlngir in
1050 a.~.=1640A.C. Niir Jahia and Jahiingir used to visit
it on clear moon-lit nights in a small boat', towed by female
rowers, the jingles on whose feet made delicious music.
The Mughuls built a delightful little garden a t Rajauri
on their way between Bhimbar and Srinagar. Were it in
proper repair, it would not suffer by comparison, with some
of the Srinagar gardens, except of course, in dimensions
which are rather circumscribed. It is a charming little
place, especially in early spring when lilies are in bloom.'
Other Mughul Gadelns.
Mull5 'Abdul Hamiii Lfihori describes in his Ba'dshdhniimaa the following gardens, in addition to those already
mentioned above : (1) ~ i i ~ h - i - ~ a h r - &
that
a stood near
the Jharcka-i-Darwhan and had two parts. (2) BQh-i'Aishibad. (3) Bagh-i-Niir Afshsn by Niir Jahiri. (4)
Bigh-i-Saf ii on the Saf fi-p~r lake. (5) B&gh-i-ShihibBd
built by Muhammad Quli Tnrkmln. It was acquired by the
Emperor Shiih Jahm when he was the prince. I t was later
given to Diirii Shukiih. (6) B&gh-i-Murid,in the pal, was
assigned to Prince Murid. (7) Bigh-i-AfialLbiid of 'Alllmi
Afzal KhPn. (8) Bigh-i-Zafar Khiin, also called Biigh-iTiilini on account of its length, ~ t o o don the Khushgl-sar.
(9) Bigh-i-Firfiz Khan on the Bahat or the Jhelum. (10)
Righ-i-Khidmat Khin on the pal island. Mulli Liihori
concludes : several other gardens were laid out by noble^
and officials of Shiih Jahiin.
Vignea notes that B~gh-i-DiliwarKhan, named after
JahHngir9s governor, was usually a~signedas quarters to
Europeans visiting the Valley in the time of the Sikhs.
Dr. John Ince' n o w that Hiigel, Vigne, Henderson, and
Jacquemont stayed here. It was near the ghit adjoining
the Shah Hamadfin, on the Brfirinambal, a branch of the
Dal. It is now the site of a High School.
According to Lawrence: in the vicinity of tohe Ual, thew
were 777 gardens in Mughul timee, and the msee and the
1 The Arch~ologicc22Report for 1930, pep 4.
3. Calcutta edition, Volume I, Part IT, 1887, pages 36-29.
3. Trovels, Vol. 11, p. 60.
4. The Ewhmir Handbook, Chloutta, 1872, page 117.
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bed-musk brought in a revenue of oue k k h of rupees per
annum (The Valley of Kashmir, p. 194).
There are no other gardens, says Sir John Marshall,*
perhaps in all Asia, round which history and legend have
wovcu so much romance, which nature and men have
aomlincd to make so lovely. Thc gardcns of thc Tij a t
&a, of Shilkmir and Shihdra a t Lihore are beautiful, but
they can ncver hope to rival tlieir sisters in Kashmir, becatlse
they lack entirely the majestic surroundings of mountain,
pine forest and snowfield, in which thc latter are set; end
because no flowers or grass or tree can cvor attain the same
perfection i11 the plains of India as they call in the highlands
of Kashniir.

The Alapathar.
Thc blue lagooil, -the Alapathar, 12,600 feet
abuvc the sca-lavel, set bclow thc eiowy leaning ridge of
the Aphorwst 13,542 fcet above tho sea, though
not a gardcn, is indced much nobler bhan a gardcn.
It is a small dccp pool grcat with thc wonder of
unvuspccted water. Sprucc grass ~l~adows
thc mystery of
its unplumpcd depth and no fish breaks its shining surface.
c
of the Aphorwa-tleans from the
Radiant with snow, t l ~ ridgc
sky. But not all thc brilllailce of thc nlountain can quench
thc mystery of the pool. "Dark as pain, and enigmatic, it
lies likc a h u r ~ in
t the sidc of thc mountain. Only thc stars,
oliinbiilg nightly n,bove thc snow, t.rcnlblc in suddcn ccstasy.
'l'hcii thc dark and dreaming forest of Aphorwat etnnde
back before t l ~ cpool with bcavcn in its l~cart."

Yhe China'r's Glamour.
Bcautiful a t all tinics, ~vhciiuutumri lights up the
~larsin clear gold and tllc big cliniirs (plano trees) burn
rc against the dark hlue rock background, therc are few
lnoro brilliant, more brcathlcssly ciltranciilg sights than
the first view of Asaf IChin's ~ h c l c nof Gladness," or tho
Nashiit.. " The chinirs (Plantnnus Oricntalis), " wroto
Col. Torrens in 1863, " arc in the lustv primc of life, mom
lasting memorials of thc magnificence of the Dclhi Emperors
than
all tho costlier monuments, the work of men's hands.''
(6
Autunin and spring'ilr Kashnllr are thin s worthy to be
seell," wrotc the royal lover of Nature.
uitncssed the
"

d

-

"1

*Auunl Roport, lW7, Arohooological Sumey of India, page 6.

autumn season and it appeared t o
what I had heard of i t

lrle

to be better than

*

During autumn, the scene of the chinlr is beautifully
described by Mirzii Kamiil-ud-Din Shaidd :-

*The Tdzuk-i-JahZngiti, Euglish
Ucveridge, Vol. 1, 1909, page 96.

Translation by Rogcra and
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\Ve closc our section on gardens with thc followi~~g
appropriate Arabic couplets :A$

&
&
,

[The Bu1bul.-In

the above section, we have apoke6 of the
garden and the gq1la'l or the rose, of the cyprew or the sarv, tbe
chincir or the plane, and the sclf;ih or the poplar, and also of the
pinc. Wc should not omit the Bulbul or the nightingale, which,
along with verdure, water, wine ancl the belovcd, is an almoet
essential element in the amusemeuts of Eastern life.
The Bulbul of Jiashmir is white-cheeked, and has a c o ~ ~ s ~ i c ~ ~ o u s
bcnt-forward crest, as described by a World 1Vatcher.l The chin,'
throat and portions of the side of the neck are black. Thcrc is a large
white patch on the face. The rump is yellow, the iris'brown, the bill
and the legs are black.
The Bulbul is found throughout the Himiilayas and Ce~ltralI~idia.
Outside India, this bird is found as far west as 'lriq. Pocts have
sung of it in high praise. Frequent refercnccs t o it are met with
throughout Pcrsiau poetry. Thc Bulbul is supposcd to be a bringer
of g o d fortuac. Its warblil~gon thc wildow in a Kashmiri ho~no
signifies tkc advcut of a g u c s t . q t s movenicnt.s, gestures, and sweet
twitter arc vcry much appreciated and Hiiiiz cal!s it

e dtl!*
19 $9

(Ilulbul of swect ~ueludy). Quite llnulindfal of tllc aeverity of the
wiutcr, a pair will ait on a window sill withill a hand's breadth of c ~ b
othcr, aud move closcr and closer in purc lovc.

'rkc Hulbul feeds on insects and fruit. Tllc breeding scusoll i3
April n d Nay. The nest is wisely placed in low hranckcs of fruit
trecs. It is n wcll-constructed cup of dry stollls of plants, mixed with
dry grnss stults and s h e d s of vcgctablc fibre, and hus a lining of s01ne
lincr gmss matcriul. Sv~ncti~ncs
thc outer part of the nest is cntircly
made of lair. Thc cggs laid arc of a pinkish colour with splotches of
r d of various shadca ancl mcuurc 22 ; 8 x 1G ; 7 mm.]

Music.
ncquir(:d.
~lountricswllich abound in natural 111xuriaiiccand lavi?ll
;~Lu~id:lncc
of birda, aiiimals, fruits,' flowers ant1 vcrdurc.,
are richly ondowcd with n, wealtli of sounds, wldcli wit11tllc
sliglltcst vibration, b u n t into rxquisite n~rlody. Thc people
of such n country atc born inusicians. They cvulvc melodic:
ll111sicis sonletl~i~lg
whieli is natural u s well
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form of their o m ~ , o suit their own environs,
and thcse forms are full, and intensely rich with
pathos and feeling. Such a country is Kashmir, which
has folk-music, bards and minstrel$, singing, luimmin~,
chanting, on all occasions, to intermingle with the work In
hand, t o sweeten their labour. The boatmen sing in
rhythm to the strokes and splash of water, and the Knshmiri
boat-song is something which is born in the soil just as
much as the lotus is. It resounds in the valleys and
communes with the song of the birds, and the whispering
of the winds. Then, therc is the magnetic appeal of the
sllepherd boy up on the mountsim. He p1:lys on his reed
R melodious stirring chant am1 thc animal kingdom respond
to his magic ca.11, and even the winds begin t o fiing n
choral symphonv of naturc. Even t,lle coolic bcnt with
his burden and the maid-ntrvant washing dirty vcssels en joy
~inging!
About 1,000 years ago, when Mnslims came over to
India, thiy brought with them their own, style, particularly
Siifi music. I n courscz of time, i t blended with the m u ~ i c
of the land and became so popular that, thro~igh t,hc
owcrful pdtronagc of Mnslim monarchs, early Arabian and
frinian nlelodies wcrc resonnding in the whole of IiindustBn,
north, south, Gost nnd west. Thn influence of thr great
maeters of music likn .4mir Tchusrav and Rfiras T,in Sein,
invnntors of Stylcs, RBgs and Tjl.4, 11nvolivcil a n d will live
t,hroughout thc ccnturie~. Thcy also invented instnimentg
which arc popularly played toaay. Tho RQs and instrunlcnta playcd in Knsllmir are definitely tho rcslilt, of tJic
same influonce, nnrl bcsr thc Ramr npp~llnt~ions.
Tho d i ~ tlinctJivn feature is, howevcr, thc Folk Mtisic which ha^
~pecialchnmct,eristics, find
fio111-st,irring.

Wc shall now trncc t , h developmcnt
~
of music in Kashmir.
I t is a significant fact that a Kashmirian, the great Cgrangrtdcvii, was,the author of the Sangita-ratndkarn. He lived in
tho first half of thc thirteenth century a t the court of the
YMava king namrfl Simhana JI, wl~oruled a t Dcvagiri
in the Dcccnn from 1210 to 1247 A.C. Thc $an,qTlaratndkam is in Sanslrrit. It is tllc only niltlloritativc work
cllilriing thn 13th century which trent,a of rsgs, instr~lmcnts and ot,hcr t,erhnicnl dotnail.. of Indinn ml~sic. It i~
flividcd into 8eyc.n nflhllrl,Zvo,sor rhnpters : (1) Rvnra, (2) Raga,
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(3) Praliirnaka (general theory of music), (4) Prabandha
(composition), (5) Tila, (6) Vadya (instruments), (7) Nfiya

(dance). The text was edited byPandit S. Subrahmanya Shistri
and published, thus far in two volumes, by the Adyat
Library, Madras, Volume 1 in 1943, and Volume 2 in -1944.
Many commentaries are h o w n to have been written on the
Sangitaratndkura, four in Sanskxit, one in Hindi, and Cwo
in Telegu being well-knod. The
Chapter 1 of Volume 1 by Dr. C.
the Department of Sanskrit,
published by the Adyir Library, Madras, in September,
1946. Cirnngadeva's father was Sodhala who 11eld the
office of the Chief Secretary of Icing Siinhancz 11. Sodhala's
father was Bhlskara who migrated from Kasllmirl in thc
12th century A.C. ancl settled in the Deccan.
[It is a general belief t h t North and Elouth Indian system of
mueic have little in common. But Mr. P a m A: Sundaram Iyer
(The Hirrdu, Madras, Sunday, Augusf 18, 1946, p. 10, col. 2) say8
that hie inteneive study of more than a quarter of a century and his
personal experience have led him to the conclusion that there is no
difference a t a11 between the two system. The fundamentals of
both Hindushi and KarnFitic muaic, he says, are the same. The
original source for both the systems, to him, is the music of the
Vedas. The distinction, he says, between Karnitic music and
Hindustiini music is only in the style of rendering. The SajzgiL
Rdanikara of Cirangadeva is a common authority for both North
Indian and South Indian music. The same rZga is known by different
namee in Bombay, Calcutta, Gwiliir, etc. This creates the impresmon that thare are as many eyetern of r & a , while the truth is that
the aame r5ga is sung under different names in different parts.]

According to Abu'l Fazl,' schools of music irere founded
in Kashmir by I r a o i and Tfir6ni rn~eicisns under tllc
patronage of Sultiin %in-ul-'hbidin. As a direct result
of t h e influence of these schools, a good many melodies were
i ported into Ka.sl)mirimusic. They are :-Rbt, ChiirgEh,
'Kgq, Nawii, Ral~avi,Shiih N~nwiiz,Naurizka, Yemen?
Kalyin, Khnm2j , BllGig, Jhinjeti, Pnhg~i,Bil~val,Hosnini
1. SangilaralnZkar, in Sanskrit, edited by H.N. Aptc, Poonn, 14901
Vol. I, verses 2 to 6, page 4.
2. See Blochmann'e A'in-i-Akbari, 1873, page 611.
3. Thin is borne out by Maulavi 'Abdul Halim Shurar's article on
" The Influence of Iriinian Mueic on Indian Muaic." The article
originelly written for the Berode Muuioal Conference,
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Todi, Asiioari, Tilang, UdBsi, Purbi, Sohni, Suratlla, Kingra,
and Dhanbri. The addition of the Rist Kashmz'm' is at&buted to Habba Ehiitfin, the queen of King Yfisuf Shill

Chek.

RaQ Shcih's love of music.
8ult5n ~ain-ul-'Abidin loved music. And he always
made generous allowances t o musicians. On account of the
SultBn'a gencrosit,~and his love for music, a good many
s6zindas (players) and giiindas (chanters) flocked to Kashmir
froin all dircctions. One of such nlusicians was Mull5 'Ucli
s immediate pupil of the celebrated
of I<hurAsin. He w ~ the
Khwija 'Abdul QBdir, and was an excellent player on the
'iid, or the 1nt.c. Mull& 'udi. played upon the 'dd tlo the
great delight of tlie Sultiin and his col~rtiersand was, on all
occasio~is,most n.mpIy rerrtrded by the Sultiinl for his
performances.
In those days thore wau, aleo in the court of the Sultlln,
Mull5 Jarnil, (or Mull& JyamBla of Q r i v a r ~ ) ,the
~ poetmusician, who was a great. oxpert in vocal musicandpossessed
tt beautiful voice, In fact, qriv~trasays, lie " pleased the
king as N~rada.pleases Indra." Sultan AbO Sa'id Uirz5 of
IU~urBsinhad directed Jamil to Bad Shiih's court. Zainul-'xbidie was always kind to him and paid him handsomely
for his skill. The Mull4 was unusanlly witky, and sometime
layed the part of Akbar's Mulls Dn Pay&za for Bad[hiih's court,. Acoording to Firiahta ,Mull& Jamil's songs were
long on the lips and lutes of the Ka~hmlris. Za'frin, whom
Crivara calla Japharana, was anot1lc.r court singer. He
sang with qrivara the dimoult T u r u ~ h k ametres before
the king." (pp. 195-96).
Therc was a great influx into Kashmir of oxpert
dancers both male and $male. The Sult&n encouraged
the art of danoing by payin all dancers liberal1 and by
elnploying tho be& ones in lis service. " Tho ing who
\wnR posocs~odof tho tllrco cardinal virtucs, who~cfame mas
qmnd over tho thmc worl(]a .
. IY ont tho threc
~ntdlnsof tlln n i ~ h hin n~it,i~rssiiip
tho three inds of dance."

f
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1. Tho Taba d l - i - A k h r i of Dnkhkl~TNixOm-ud-Din, lit,ho, page 803
2. Kin.98 o j aohmlra, pngo lab,

R

(Kings of Kashmfra, page 136). He was so cnamourcd of
music that, whenever he' wae pleased with musicians he
used to order that their musical in~t~ruments
be ''~et.with
gold, silver and jewels."
~ain-ul-'xbidin" was a part of Mahiideva (the greatest
of the Hindu Triad, also called Natariija or the king of
Acbm)," wrote qrivara (p. 133), " and his courtier^
who attended on him were like Cupid who had multiplied
into many persons in order t o overcome him. The spectators and the singers knew literature, rhetoric, and
philosoplly, and appreciated merit.
Young women,
proficient in music, possessed of swect voice, and with a
genuine ardour for song, graced the palace. The mcn were
learned and dignified, and fond of enjoyment ; and they
displnycd their taste and their intelligence on tho stage.
The renowned TlrZ and the actors sang various songs to the
nclr6cha tuno, and t o every kind of music. And the songstress Utsavii who was e v e i like Cupid's arrow, charming to
the eye and proficient in dance, both swift and slow,
entranced everyone. The actresses, who displayed the
forty-nine different emotions scorned even like the ascending
and descending notes of nlusic personified. As thcy danced
and sang, the eye and the ear of the a~~dicnce
scerncd to
contend for thc kernest enjoyment. The sccnc mas indeed
beantiful. The songs of thn ac~ressrswere likc t hr voice of tho
kokilo (Indian onckoo). The stage was like a
wllerc
the lamps on it looked like rows of the champaks flower,
nnd around thcrn were men intoxicatecl with winc, likc. bee^
around flowers. Rows ot lamps nerro~lndedthe king, as if
thc gods, plensed with his government, had come to witnes~
the dancn, and had thrown a garland of golden lotuses round
him. I n some places, thc rows of lamps were reflected on
the water, a9 if Vnnmna (the Rcgent of the Ocean) had, out
of favolir towards the king, illumined his court with lights
from the Niiga world. The lines of lamps shone like
jewels on the heads of the Niigas who had come to witness
the dance. Those who wcre a t a distance doubted if the
lights were really lamps, or the spirits of former kings
alnembled to view the present sovereign, or stars and tho
moon descended from the sky to attend on the king, or the
spirits of lloly men who had attained emancipation, or if
they wero the great gods assembled thero in their grace
and beauty.
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" The spectators seemed to view Tndra (Lord of the
Gods) himself in the king. The poets and yanditas besidc
the king were like demigods. His servants were like. tllc
attendant gods. And the yig~sarolind him were like lioly
men who had obtained ~a~lvation.The actresses mcrc like
a p s a r b (fairies) whose charms were heightened by their
emotions. The singers were the Gandharvas (Indra's
musicians), and the stage was heaven itself ."I
A poet, named Uttha Soma, flourished a t the royal court.
Jle used tlo write verses in the Rashmiri language. Hc nTas
also a ~cholarof Indian sciences, and was the author of thc
biograpl~yof thc Sult5n. He wrote a book, named d l d n a h ,
on music, whicll ho dedicated to the Sultsn. According to
another account,2 a book named Jaina-charit was mrittcil by
Yodhabhatta. But qrivara snys: " Yodliabhattn is n poet.
in thc vcrnaculnr language-viz. Rashmiri, and coinposrd
drama, pure like a mirror called the Juifia-pr.aX.oshn in
which he gave a11 account of thc king. 131x1tt2i,~nt.irnwho
had pcrured t.he Shcih-t~a',nn; vast as thc sea, composrd
a work rialncd Jnim-vifisa, as the colintcrpart of tllc
king's Ifistructions" (page 136). JVllen Dongar-Sen, thc
rZjZ of hiiliiir. heo,rd of the Soltiin's tnstc for music
ho scnt him all standard books on Indian music. Gwiiliiir,
it may be remembered, has been lcnown as thc home of
ml~sicand musici,zas, nncl is proncl of its association with
Miynn Tan Sain.
Sulta'n Haidnr Shdh's interest in music.
Sult5n Hjidar Shiih lenrnt tllc IISP of thc, llitc from
Khw5ja 'Abdnl Qsrlir, and tlic usc of olhor instrurnc.nts
from Pnildit Crivnrn. qrivnms snys tlla.t, tllr Sultiin wns
wcll-skilled in the art of 111aying on tllc, Iutc tllnt " llc
ghvc lessonn oven to the professors."
Sultdn Hasan Sluih's e)zcouragemenf of rn~isie.
Sult6n Hasan Sh5ll was also n great patron of music.
At his coart, therc were twelvc llundrcd musicians from
Hindoatin. Crivnra, who say0 lile was " the head of n
section of the music department." states that Sult 511 S11anls14-Din (Shgll Mir) was gmcior~n,'AIL-ud-Din n.nR politic,
ShihLb-nd-Din was a hero, and. Qutb-ud-Din was w i ~ c .
' gi?lt,5n Si1;nndnr nrns thc fnvouritc, of RIrlslim noblcs.
'All

,

Sliill was liberal. &in-ul-'xbidin loved all branches of
learning and was versed in the literoturc of all languages.
Haidar Slig11 was a n expert in performances on the lute.
But the present king (Hasan Shah) is a master of music."
crivara adds : " People observed that every one of the
former kings of this country was famous for some special
quality, but it is said of tho present king, that even Jahiingir
AIiigrc, ancl otlicrs so well versed in music, bowed a t his feet
\vl~ont kc y l~cnrrl'his nlclodiolls and delightful songs."l
'

Qrivara furtllcr records : " T l ~ cking was versed in
Snnskrit,n \rcrscs, but was fond of vernacular (Icashmiri)
songs, and he repeated the following shloka in praisc of music
setting it to nzasic : 'The power of music renovates witlicrcd
txecu, subdues the lowcr animals, sncl makcs tllc gods dcsce~ld
to woods and speak unsecn. I n Borronr and in pleasure, it
gives joy t o the ignorant and the learned, to thc young and
the old alike. May such music abide with me 1 ' "

" Thc singers from Karnsta (below the Deccan) eat
gracefully before thc king as if they represented the six
tunes : viz :-Kediira, Gauda, CBndhRra, Desl~a,BhangEla,
and Milava. The female dancers of thc king shone beautcously and bright likc the lamps a t night, they were
inflamed by the god of love and were yollng and full of
cmotions, even as the lamps were fcd by nrax, and were
new and snpplicd with wirlc. The female dancers RatnamPl1,
Dipamhlii, and N r i p a m l l ~danced charmingly displayil~g
emotionu and gestures." Ratnarnllh is specially singled
out by Qrivara for the enchanting charm of her dances.
Admirable arc tohek i n e who devote tllemselves every
rlnr to learning and to the compositions of poets, who
rnFouragc beautiful women skilled in music and overpowering as the five arrows of the god of love, and who
rlevotc themselves to the affairs of the wol-ld and of men.
PavLrnkadana was cclcbrated for his song, his poetry, and
his music. Hc had heard of the king's fame which was
gratifying to hia ears and hc came to i<nslimir from his
(listant country. Hc nanp sons9 composrd by hitnwlf in
the nsscmbly, and tho k ~ n gIvan pleased with him, find
sliowered gold on
"

1. K i v r of Kashmira, pnge 2.34.
2. Ibid., pages 231-3.
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Mz'rzd Haidar's interest in music.
hlirzi, Haidar Duglilgt, during 11is stay in Ka,shmir
in the 16th century, devoted milch of 1lis time and attention
to mnsic. JahSngir speaking of MirzL Haidar's interest in
music a t thc time savs : " There were inany skilled people
there. They were 'skilled in music, and their lotea,
dulcimers, harp^, drums, and flutes were cele1)mte.d." 111
fact, Abu'l Pazl takes RlirzFi Hsidar to task for devoting
too much of his time and attcntion to mnsic.

A strong rcvivsl of Indian music then came abol~tin tlie
days of Akbar. The emperor paid " much attcntion to i t
and was tlle patroil of all who practised this enchantin
" There werc ilumerous musicinns a t court', Hindus,
riinis,
art.M
Tiiriinis and I~ashrniris." " Tl~eywere arranged in seven
divisions oilc for each day of the wcek." The genii~sof
Miyin Tiin Snin, tlie Opphelis of India, who cinbraced Islnln
andassumed, or mas given the title of Mirzii and adopted, or
was given, the nal;na, 'At5 Husain. breathed new lifc into
Indian music cillsrging and developing it. Music thus regained its glory and was modernized to suit Muslim taste.* The
Mirz~was the last great exponent.. He ullravellcd the hidden
mysteries of each Reg and brought the technique to perfection, It is his systematization that has beell followed
since. This revival greatly affected the nlusicians of Kashmir
and consequently a good many Indian rciganfs fou~irltheir
may illto thc Valley.

!

Malik IlaiclRr Chiidura who mas for Lment,jryears wit11
Yfisuf Sh6h Chalc testlifias to his love of music, and it8
cncol~rsgen~cnt
by I~im. For, nfter all, it waa the song of
Hahha that had ittractcd Iiim to her. Tlie Malik mentions
that, while a t t'he court of Akhar, Yiisuf Slldll coi.rccted
Tin Soin and tho correction wa* d111y acknoal~dgedhv
tho great singer.
ICn~bmirso'zindns (01. plnyors) arc experts ~t wind
instruments like 'Pot.i-gazi, Al-Cbdca, NBi, sild Nafiri. Tlio
popularity of the Kashmiri bhdnd or bha.qa,t (minst,rrl)in tlic
Pllnjih may be gauged from the fact. t'llnt hr was till recently
"Vincrnt A. flmit,h'u Akbar, 1927, pngca G2 and 422, 423.

in demand on marriage occasions in places like Amritsar,
LPhore and-Ludhilna and tlie countryside bccause of a largo
'TEnshmiri population in these citie~,eta.
. It will be interesting to note that, up to this day, groups
of musicians and actors and rzsdhiiris (musicans who perform Hindu religious plays) have been coming donn from the
Happy Valley t o sing songs, dance, and play farces for tho
amusement of Kashmiris anrl others i n the Ponjlb. TLse
min~trelsof Kashmir, says Lawrence,' can be recognkcd
by their.long black hair and stroller mien. Tlicv conlbinc
ainging wit11 acting and arc g r ~ n t rovers. A' harvest
time, they move about the country. Their orchestra usually
consista of four fiddles with a drum in the centre, or of
clnrionets arid drums, but the company often contains
twenty members or more. Their wardrobe is frequently
of great vrrlud. Their acting i~ excellentt, Lawrence t b k s ,
and their songs are often very pretty. They are clcrer at
improvisation, and are fearless as to its results. One of
their favourite themes is a caricature of village life which
is often very amusing and exact. Tho class known as
sh6'ir or poet do not act, but sing to the accompaniment
of 3 guitar and compose verses. They have songu in
musical
Kashrniri, Persian and Punjibi. Tho
instruments known to Icashmiri mu~i'ciansare: (1 ) C ichak
(Gezak) which resembles the Inclinn S,irangi but is somewhat bigger. It is playcd upon by n bow. (2) Tho Sitfiri
or the small Sitdr, (3) the Qinen, n.n instrument wit11 Inany
string^. It has J 9j-zir u-burn, i.e., it is sharp and deep.
I t iu a finc instrument and sounds lilrc a harp whcn playctl
11p n
I t is a highly significant,fact thqt all Kashmiri musirinns
arc. invariably Mnaalmfins. Thc Kashmiri Pandits were
tllcorists and chanted thc ahlokus nnd mantras in n. ~ c t
monotone .n

.

[NOTE.-I am grateful t o 'Atlye Begam Faiei Rahmin of Bombay,
the author of the Sangit of India, for her critical reeding of thin ~ection
on MUR~C
and for her euggeatione.]

-

-1. The Valley of Kaehmir, page 312.
2. The article of t h ~lnte Riii Bahiidur Pnnrlit Shiv Nirriiynn
Shamim, ex-Preaidcnt, Pnnjiib Historical Society, I~Hhorc,on "Knahtnirl
Muaic " in the Zn'miina, Cnwnpore, Novembcr, 1910, from which u ~ e f d
information hen been obtained.
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Painting

lkl h i in Kuslhir'vL.ir.
It is indeed curious that me should begin the section 011
painting with thh great Miini, who was born a b w t 218-10
A.C. Pirdausi makes Miini a native of China, and places
his dent11 ill the reign of Sh8hp~lrof I r i n , by whom, he s a p ,
Mini was flayed alive about 273 A.C. Abu'l Fazl's account
differs. According to him Mini's presumption led him to
claim the' authority of a prophet. When his imposture was
discovered, he was condemned to death, but he contrived
to escape by flight. Abu'l Fazl further says that " M i n i
remained in Kashmir for a time and then entered Ind:. ."
Rliini had " learnt the art of pzinting in which he .i,e.!.tl
attained incomparable sliill. 'Hc painted some wonilcrful
figurcs, which y o celebratcd by the nanle of Artaiig or
Arzang. MBni cldinlcd that thesc were painted by niigcls
a i d brought them forward as witiiess of lliv prophetiu
luission.." Beyond tbis statcnlcilt of Abu'l Fazl which may
bc referred to in thc K'gn-i-~kbari,ltlierc is no cluc whatsocvcr to any painting lcft by RIini in Kasllmir.
On account of thc religisus objection to the deliucatiurl
of living forms, Musliin~did not ordinarily go into thc arb
of painting or achieve thc excellcnce their genius could rise
to in other fields of art. I n India, it was probably th(t
dictum of Akbar that gave a defiilitc turn to the faculty
of thc Muslim artist when His Majesty said-" It appears
tlo iue as if a painter had qrlite peculiar means of recognizing
God ; for, a painter in skctching anything that has life, and
in devising its limbs, one after the other, m u ~ come
t
to feel
that he cannot bestow individuality upon his work, anrl is
thus forced to, think of God, the giver of life, 'and will
thus incrcave in knowledgc."a There is, a remarkable set
of twentv-four large paintings on cotton, preserved in
the 1ndii-k section of the Victoria and Albert Museum, South
Kensington, London, that was produced in Kashmir about
the middle of thc sixteenth century, beforc Akbar took
measures to encourage painting after tho Iriinian manncr.
These cotton paintings are said to have been illilstrations
of a manuscript book of stories which has not been preserved
1. English Translatiol~,by Clol. H.S.Jarrctt, Calcuttil, Vol. 3,1894,
pages 336-337.

2. The 14'in-i-Akbur6, Englisli Tronelatiou, by H. Blockrnonn,
Volume I, 1873, page 108.

or is identifiabla. Tlle subjects comprise maily battles alld
scenes of bloodshecl. The most pleasing and best preserved
composition represents a central garden plot with chill&trees, and a highly decorated palact: in the Iriiilian style ;
cranes are' seen flying above. The rocky scenery found in
all, or almost all, the pictures is conllected with Knshmjr.
Tllese works may be conjectured t o have been executccl in
ICashmir between 1640 and 1561 A . c . , ~ when Mirzg Haidar
Dfighllt was in the Valley. Abu'l Fazl has recorded that
Jtulli Jainil who, as a singer, adorned the court of Zain-111'Abidin, was pre-eminent among his contemporaries in
painting. The Sultiin must have, therefore, cncouragctl
painting in his time, but unfortunately the details are
lacking.
The Kashm$iri Qulw,,~.
Pictures, originally painted in Kashmir, arc known as
l<ashmiri qalam (pen), Some of the details of the process
of painting in Kashmir are of considerable interest. Several
uses were made of plain water, without the adnlixtm of
colour, this method being referred t o as a i m . For instance,
a sketch was sometimes drawn with a brush charged with
pure water only ; when dry, this leaves a water-mark impression wllich acts as a guide for future work. A very
clelicate shade, says Percy Brown,? was obtained by the
Ksshliliri painters, who allowed water t o stand until it had
complctc~l~
evaporated, thus depositiug a slight sediment.
This sediuleilt was then used as a background tint to faces,
and gave a faint but charming tone to tllc picture. Water
was, of course, the principal nleilium through wllich all t l ~
pigment^ were applied, but wit,11this ccrtain fixat,ives wcro
mixed such as gum, glut:, raw sugar ( g u ~ )a, i d linseed water.
The hiiahiya or the h d c . .
Whilc writill8 about paiiltillg, we should not omit to
mention tho ?kisI~ryw,or tllc bordcr, of card-board pa,nels.
On the hdshiya, tasdivw (pir:tlircs) ;iiicl syccimens of khushlci~atz (calligrapl~y)were mountrod, and werc prepared by
painters. Very oftcii, it, wol~ldappear that, as :L work of
art, the border is v:istly superior to the picture i t frames ;
tllc latter not inErcqucnt,ly bcing eclipsed by the ~~iagi~ificenre
of its environnlcnt. For the most part., tllc borders arc!
1. Vinoent A. Smith, A H i s t o -~ yof- Fina Art i n India and Cleylovc,

1911, pa e 454.

a.

f ndian Painting, by Percy Brown, page 106.
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iu. colours and gold, with delightful designs in which
flowering plant motifs form the basis.
Specimens of Kasl~miripainting, doriilg Dlughul days,
,nay still be found in fresco on the walls of the b6radutgs
(summer houses) of the Nashgt and S h i l l n l a gardens.
Akbar's celebrated group of court painters included five
pninters from Kashmir.1 Jahgngir, who prided himself on
being a n excellent connoisseur of painting, did a great deal
to stimulate the a r t in Kashmir. The flowers of the Valley
crave am le material to his chief court painter, Ust6d or
b
Master ansiir, whose pictures of the flowers of Kashmir the
empcro: got embellished and bound in a beautiful volume.
Fifteen portraits and a landscape painting of
liashmir were exhibited a t the Brit,ish Empire Exhibition
of 1924, but I regret I could not get details about them.

d

calligraphy

Calligraphy, or the art of decorative writing, in the
words of Mr. Clarke: has been highly esteemed in the Eaet
from ancient times, and contributed greatly in diffusing
and preserving its languages. The script was, as i t were, a
'carrier of holiness.' Under Muslim rule, the extraorcliaary
appaciation of the a r t of calligraphy was undoubtedly
indirectly engendered by t l ~ e Muslim t r a d i t i o ~which
~
prohibiied the representation of living things in art, and
so ' the artistic spirit craved for satisfaction and found it in
calligraphy.' An illuminated calligraphic text, points out
Mr. Clarke, hung upon tlic \va11, i11 tlie sllnpe of a picture or
painting fro111 t l ~ cQur'iinic or other sacred or didactic
writing, often draws i negligent soul much closer to the
moral teaching inculcated in it than all the lessons that olle
rnay attempt to impress up011 it by scriptural r.eading or
recitation. Moreover, before the invention of printing,
clear and neat handwriting was n necessity ; and this was
the principal reason why so much stress was laid upon this
art.
It would be intcrest,ing to liotc, as alwady statetl in
the section on sculpturr, thni thc Arabic alphabet in its
various forms, as used for writillg both tlic Arabic and
Wrsinu languages, is so we11 adapted for d e c o w t i ~purposes
.~
that almost cvcry Muslim building of importance is freely
adorned with texts fro111 the Qur'iin, or other illscriptions
arranged decoratively to forin part of thc architectural
1 . Percy Browu's Indian Painting under the Moglbuls, page 121.
2. - Indian Drawibga in the Wantage Begwet, p ~ g .a.
e .. . . . - .

design and o f k u signed as the work of calligrapl~isb. The
nilgular k i j ~script is a n instance of this. I n Kashmir.
cnlhgraphy actually ranked before painting, sculpture and
architecture. Sonie of the most excellent penmen, whose
products ate classics, are Kashmiris. Penmanship flourished
under the Sultiins, and, later, under the Mughuls in I<ashmir,
when Mashmiri calligraphists invciltecl an ink which coulcl
not be wasl~ledaway with water. The invent,ion i~at~urally
rcceived recognition Iron1 the lughuls. ~ain-ul-'Abidin
was the first to iiliport a nunlber of calligrapliists from Centzal
Asia, and introdaeeil the use of paper instcad of the bhoj-patr
(birch-bark). The Sultln, t o begin with, 11nda, number of
copies made of 'All21n;t Bsmakhsllari'sl Kashs7~if a a.c!llknown comineiltary of the Qur'in, and used them in his
university at Nau Shallr. He conferred jiiqirs on his court
calligraphists.
Accordi~igtu ALuY1 Pazl,2 the f o l l o ~ v i ~calligraphic
~g
rrystaios w e n uaod ill L P ~ Turkistin,
,
Indin and Turkey
towards t,l~c~11(1of thc sixtoc~ltllc c ~ ~ t u:r v( I ) tlic Suls
nud (2) thc Naslih co~isistiilgof one-tl~irdC L I I V B ~lincs aiid
two-thirds straight lincs ; (3) thc Tau@'
(4) Ripa' both
contaiiliug three-fourths curved lines ; (5) t;he Muhaqquy
aid (6)tllc Raihdn both contaillillg one-fourth curved lincs;
(7) the T'aliq a coinposite script, fornlcd from the Taupi'
sild the Riqa' containing only a fern straight lilies ; and (8)
the Nasta'lzq composed entircly of crlrved lines. Numbers
1 , 3 and 5 were charactwised hv thick, lleavy letters obtained
with a pen full of ink, and, cohvcrscly, 2, 4 and 6 hy thin,
light lctters. No. 8, the Nasta'lrq or tlle round Persian
character,aas the one favorlred both by Akbar and J a h l i ~ g i r
and, consequcnt~ly,was syccially practlscd by Mughul writers
from about 1660 A.O. to tho end of the sever~teenthcentury.

Muhammad Husain "Zcrrrin Qalarn."

.

Mubnlniad Husain of K a ~ h m i rwas t,llr: uor~rt calliyra hilt of the Enlpcrur Akbnr, by ~ 1 ) o i lic
n was honoured
*t
tho title of Z a m n Qahm (of goldcll pcn). Abu'l
Fnzl says that M a l ~ a a ~ r n aHllsaili
~l
s~~rpassed
his ~riastcr
MaulBni 'Abdul 'Aziz, his vtladdtit (extensions) and dauiii'ir

1

3
1. 'Alliiu~irJir-ullih Zatni~klishttri (467-538 ~ . ~ . = 1 0 7 4 - 1 1 4A.c.),
wkosc origiunl llalnc was Abn'l Qiizli111Mahtl~iidbill 'Umitr, wae e wellkuowu vud lcarllcd theologian of thc Mu'tazilites.
2. The &in-i-Akbari, English Translatio~lby II. Bloclmunn, MA.,
Cul~uttaMedraevh, Bcngal Aaiatic 8ociety, Calcutta, 1873, Vol. I, p. 99.
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(curvatures) show everyw re a proper proportion to each
other, and art critics consi er him equal to Mulls Mir 'Ali.
Akbar called him Jtidii-raqaml (the writer whose penmanship
has the effect of magic). Jahiingir, who calls him " the
chief2 of the elegant writers of the day," as a mark of his
great appreciation of the skill of Muhammad Husain,
presentc?d hiru with an elephant. Muhammad Husain
died in 1020 A.H. (1611 A.c.), six years after Akbar's death.
A copy of Muhammad H~sain'sfacsimile appears on the
opposite page.
'Ali Chaman Kashmiri was a.not,her of the noted
calligraphists attached to Akbar's court.
Muhammad MurHd Ka.shmirIS was the court calligrapllist
of Shiih Jahiin. In point of beauty, his penmanship was
considered next only to those of the celebrated Mulls Mir
'Ali and Sultgn 'Mi. He was the master of both large and
snlall bands. ShAll Jahiin conferred on him the tltle of
Shsnn Q a h m (the sweet pen). His influence over contemporary calligraphiiqts was extraordinary. The curvature
of his letters was universally acclaimed to be superb.
Muhan~inad Muhsin, the younger brother of Muhammad
Muriid, was also a well-known calligraphist. Both t.he
brothers were poets as well. They were the sons of s wellknown merchant.
RHqir
8
Kashmiri was also in the service of 8hiill
: 1~~11
Jahiin and mas considered s master4 of Nastn'lsq, Ta'hq
Naskh and Shikast.
Ahmad, Haidar, Ibriihim, Iiamil, and Ya'qfib are other
noted names6 mentioned in connexion with thc illumination
of some well-known manuscripts and paintings. Information
about these painters and calligraphists is not, however,
available.
1. Tazkira-i-Khashltatji~binby Mauliini Obulim Muhammad Hajt
by the
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta, page 79.
2 . The TPizuk-d-Jaha'ngi~i, English Trnnslat.ion, Rogera alld
neveridgc, 1909, Vol. T, page 97.
3. Ibid., page 91.
4. Tazkira-i-Khuehnatli~dn,
pngea 100 and 101.
5. Dr. 'Abdullilr Chaghtiii'a contribution t,o the Bulldin of tire
Deccan cnllrge Resmr~hlnrllttite for 1943-44, Volume V, Appendix pp,

Qakzm of Dell~i,edited by Maulavi Hidtiyat Huanin, R I I ~pnhlished

W-311,

The scripts generally usedl in Rnshmir are : in
~rabic-Kiifg, Nnskh, Makramat, Sub, Riqa', and RaiMn;
in Persian-Nastu'liq, Shiknst, G~r.lzdr, Na'klbun.. ShiknSta n i i ~ancl
. Shafi'a.
--

INDUSTRIES
The beautiful environment of Kashmir naturally creates
the minds of its inhabitants a keen and intelligent
appreciation of nature and its beauties. The artistic faculty
of the Kashmiri receives a great stimulus from the beautiful
surroundings in which he lives. The variety of colour and
form, the subtlety of design, the kaleidoscopic change of
landscape have their effect on the imaginative and thoughtful
Kashmiri. He reproduces with marvellous accuracy the
most complicated patterns found in nature. I n reproducing
the colours and designs of nature, the Rashmiri artist has
attained a mastery and perfection all his own. With elegance
of taste and a refinement of artistic sense, he combines the
virtue of application and labour. He revels in art for its
o m sake. His works of a r t are things of beauty. The
Kashmiri finds. heauty all round. He reproduces beauty.
I n fact, he creates beauty. And he is satisfied with nothing
but beauty :
-1
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The Kashmiri's body and clothes are no doubt dirty
but, like nature, his creative work is like the rose riaing
from mud.
The industries of Kashmir are all suited to ~ t cl~llrate
s
and environment. Nature has amply ~rovidedraw products
for tbe Kashmiri, who thus applies his genius to creative
work to the best advantage. The industries of Kashrnir
ore worthy of individual consideration.
Just a s Europe was in sl~lmberwhen the Saracens had
reached the height of their glory, Upper India lacked
even the elements of stable government when Kasllmir
was the centre of learning and the home of arts and crafts
that made it so famous in the world. Speaking of those
timea, MirzB Haidar Dfighl5t2 says : " Tn Kashmir one
meets with all thosc arts and crafts which are in most cities
uncommon, nr~cll as st,~ne-~~olishing,
atone-cutting, bottleI

I

>

j

1 . Gzrlza'r-i-Kuah~nirby Diwiin KirpH Wrn, page 505.
2. The Ta'rikh-i-Raehidi, Englinll Tranalation hp Roas and Elins,
page 434.
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making, window-cutting (tcib&n tartishf), gold-beating, etc.
In the whole of MBvarB-an-Nahr (Trans-Oxiana), except
in Samarqand and Bukhiirg, these are nowhere to be met
with, while in Kashmir they are even abundant. This is
i11 due tro Sultsn ~ain-ul-'Abiclin."

Shawls
Of all Indian textiles, says Dr. A. Coomara~warny,~
none excel in beauty of colour, textute and design the famous
Kashmir shawls. All the finest work takes the form of
shamls and chughas (coats). Tlie word jcimawdr, the most
costly form of the flowered sheet or shawl, signifies literall,
a gown-piece. Some of the shawls and chuyhas are woven,
some embroidered, the result being often indistinguishable
without close inspection or an examination of the reverse
side of the stuff. The woven shawls are all of patchwork
construction, though the joins are so fine as to be invisible
and the thickness of the stuff is not affected a t the join.
Such shamls are made of long strips or ribboils woven as
fine tapestry on small looms, and afterwards joined along
their length- But many of the best shawls are partly woven
and partly embroidered. The finest work appears more like
painting t l ~ a ntapestry. And the most costly may be worth
as much as or more than a, thoupand pounds. Even a t
the period of miserable collapse in the shawl trade after
the Franco-German War of 1870, a shawl could fetch f300
sterling in Kashmir it,self, says Andrew Wilson writing in
1875. The usual motif of the decoratioli of the woven
'shawls, as Dr. Coomaraswanly points out, is the well-known
F n j (cone) derived almost certainly from tlie Iriinian'
wind blown cypress. Some, however, attribute the cone to
ancient Egypt. But it is not im robable that the cone,
which the glorious Jhelum itse f forms above Srinagar,
looked a t from the top of the 'I'akht-i-Sulaimiin, may have
suggested itself to the Kashmiri artist. An embroidered
scarf may follow any design or illustrate any story like
that of Shirin-Farhiid.
" The s h a d of Icashmir is, perhaps, the only article of
apparel that improves by wear," wrote Baron ' ~ r h o n h c r ~
in his Travels published in 1853 A.C. (page 134), " but
certain it is that one of these beautiful fabrics which has
h e n worn for some time, and even ~vashecl. becornes

!'

I . The Arts and Crafts of India ancl Cejjlon, 1913, pnge 250.
2 . Ibid., pago 2511

brighter in colour, and more pliant to the touch than when
new." One of t h e ~ eshawls may be worn for years without
losing anything of its beauty. I n fact, through use, the
shawl will ac uire a certain flexibility which improves its
appearance. %repent washings lesfien the value of the
shawl, but the colours are so excellent.,and so little affected
by time, that connoisseurs cannot determine the age of a
shawl by its appearance, even when it has been a long time
in wear.
Shawl8 made of Ktl~hurnb.
The beauty of the shawl depends as much on the
brilliancy and durability of its unrivalled colours, and their
being carefully harmonized, and the material of which it
is made, as on the quality of its workmanship. The shawl
is made of fine, short, soft, flossy under-fur called tosh or
ke'l-phanab, or the p h m (fine wool) of the kc1 or shawl goat,
also called the Himllayan ibex or the Ladiikhi goat
(Capra sibiricu). The kZl inhabits the elevated regions
of Tibet and is found in the mountains of Ladiikh,
Balt,istiin and Wardwsn. The higher the kg1 lives, the
finer and warmer is its wool. Andrew Wilson, writing in
1875, not?s that the finest of the goat's wool employed in
sha WI manufacture, comes from Turfiin, in the Yiirqand
territory. He adds : " I t is only on the wind-swept steppes
of Central Asia that animals are found to produce so fine n
wool." On an average, a sheep in Kaehrnir yields two
pounda of wool per year. Most shawls arc usually 3# yards
long and 14 yards in breadth or thereabout.
Origin of the sirawl industry.
The shawl industry in Kashmir may be said to bc a.9
old as t,he hills. It is stated to have flouri.shed in t,he days of
tho Kurus and Piigdus. I t was a prosperous industry in the
days 'of the Roman empire, when Kashmiri shawl8 " were
worn by the proudest beautie8 at the court of the Cmsars."
I n Apokrt'~time, we find the ~hawlmentioned in Buddhistic
rnorksa8 the Kashmiri shawl. But thercafter for a long
ycriod this art was dead.*
+The nrticlc of the late Psndit Anand Kaul Bimixsi, President,,
Sritrxgnr Municipality, " The Ka~hrnirShawl 'Trade," in the now defunct
East d n f l We.~1of Jnnunry, 1915, page 30. Obviou~ly t h i s article is
baw11 011the Riodluh d a r Farm-i-Sh6lbiif.i written by Hiiji hlllkhtiir Shih
Aah5'7, a t the i11~tance
of Dr. a. W. Leitner, Kiih-i-NBr Press, LHhorr,
1887. Hiji hl~ikhtirShilr traded in K n ~ h r n i rshawls with France for
32 y a r q .
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Sh6h H a d i n ' s initiative i n the shuwl in,dustry.
It was, however, through the efforts of the great saint,
Shiih Hamadln,l in the latter part of the fourteenth century,
that the shawl, as we know it now, was born in Kashmir.
Sultln Qutb-ud-Din, who was then the ruler of Kashmir,
I1
patronized, nourished and stimulated it." About two
centuries later, the shawl industry received an impetus
through the endeavours of Naghz Beg, a resident of
Khiiqand.3 Naghz Reg was in t , h service
~
of Mirzl Haidar
DTxglll6t. An artist by nature, it was Naghz Beg who
introduced in the texture of the shawl, a new feature of red
and green spots in regular rows.
Chsses of Shazuls.
There are two principal classes of shawls, namely, til6
or kin; or loom-web-en, and the 'amalzliZr. The design of
the 'amdl'is worked in almost imperceptible stitches covering
the whole ground in an elaborate pattern. The production
of an 'arnali shawl may involve a year's labour and be
sufficient to make a fine clioga. This latter wen invected
by Sa'idBiibi'3 alias 'All Rlbii, in -the time of Azld
Khlin, the Afghiin governor of Kashmir from 1783 to
1785 A.C. It is paid that Sa'id B l b l was led to this invention by observing a fowl walking on a white sheet of cloth.
The fowl left prints of its dirty feet on the cloth. This
suggested t o him that, if he covered these stains with coloured
thread with the help of the needle, the cloth would look
prettier. He did so, and found his attempt successful. He
improved upon it.
Shawls urdm the Mughuls.
I n the days of the AIughul emperors, the a r t of allawl
weaving attained to such excellence that a shawl of one
and a half square yards could be twisted and passed through
an ordinary finger ring. It is available today and is known
ass the ring-shawl of Kashmir. A similar silken shawl is
also a rifig-shawl in that srnse. Many Andijin' weavers

-

1. Page 30 of the article of P. Anend Keul quoted in the footnote of p. 662.
2. Khiiqand, tho capital of ~ a r ~ h i n is
a ,now a town in the Soviet
Republic of ~ z b c k ,Russian Turkistan, hituated on the Sir DaryH. It
manufactures cutlery, silks and cotton fabrics and is the centrc of a large
trade. In 1926 A.P., it8 population was 69,324.
3 Pendit Anend Keul's ~.rticlcquoted above.
4- Andijin ie a town in Russain TurkistBn, s o l ~ t lof
~ Sir Daryl, a
terminus of the Trans-Caspian Railway, 73 miles north-cast of Khiiqand.
Its population is 82,236.

were brought down to Kashmir by the Mughals. These
weavers adopted tho j i c g h design. The jicigha was o
jewelled ornament in shape like an almond, and was worn
on the turban. The B'zn-i-Jkbarzl recol-ds how Altbar
improved the department of sha.wls in four ways and how
he bimself wore them. The price of different shawls ranged
between rupees two hundred to twelve hundred each in
those days. Jahiingir, Shgh Jahln and Aurangzib 'Alarngir
were all extremely fond of shawls, and patronized and subsidized the shawl-weaving industry. Rernier,a a t his visit,
found the shawl promoting the trade of the country and
filling it with wealth. I n the reign of Emperor Muhammad
Shgh, a new floral design was introduced, and named after
him Muhammad Sh6hz' Biitii.

Shawls under the Afghens.
L ~ t e 011,
r when the Afghlns came to rule in Kashmir
the shawl industry was furthgr improved. The Afghiins
showed much liking for shawls. I n their days, shawls were
i n demand' in hiin, Afgl~lniqt5.1, Turkigtin and Russia.
In Kashmir are seen, " wrote George Forster in 1783 A.c.,
" merchants and commercial agents of most of the principal
cities of Northern India, also of [artvary, Persia and ~urkey
who, a t the same time, advance their fortunes and enjoy
the pleasure of a fine climate and country over which are
profusely apread the various beauties of nature. " He also
notea the number of shawl looms as 16,000, though he says
that under the Mughuls it was 40,000 [Journey, page 221.
The trade with Turkistiin was on the increase in conse uence
of the extending demands of Russia, according to dilliam
Moorcroft8 about 1821 A. c. William Moorcroft4 estimates
the whole value of shawl goods manufactured in Kashmir
a t about 35 lakhs of rupees per annum or three hundred
thousand pounds. During Sikh rule, it had much declined
and in 1822-23 he expected that the value would scarcely
exceed half the above sum. But latterly there was an
improvement.
1. Blochmann'a Engliah Translation, 1873, Vol. I, page 91.
2. Travele, second edition, reviaed by V. A. Smith, 1914, page 402.
3. Trauele, page 196.
- 4 . . Ibid., page 194. Moorcroft givea details of the preparation
and value of shawls made in Kashmir when he waa in the Valley, vide
pages 164-195, Chapter I11 of hia Trabels, Volume 11.
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Prices of Shawls.
" The price a t the loom of a n ordinary shawl is eight
rupees, thence in proportional quality, it produces from
fifteen t o twenty; and I have seen," wrote George Forsterl
in 1873, during AfglJn days, " a very fine. piece sold a t
forty rupees the first coat. But the value of this commodity
may be largely enhanced by trhe introduction of flowered
work ; and when you are informed that the sum of one
hundred rupees is occasionally given for a shawl t o the
weaver, the half amount may be fairly ascribed t o the
ornaments. "
Mir 'Izzat4ull&hin his Travels in 1812-13 found " the
Wdfariish financing shawl manufacturers, and the MuqZms
appraising shawls. All merchants made their purchases
through these i?IuqZms."a
Even then, " before the time of General Meean Singh,
who was made Governor in 1843-44," wrote Lieutenant
Taylor:
the duty on shawls was taken according to the
number ma.de a.nd stamped in the year a t the rate of three
annas in the rupee, every hundred rupees being first reckoned arbitrarily a t 144. Besides these two duties, there were
many others, such as chuttianuh, russoom dewanke, hakamee,
nuzzuranah, etc., the nature of which I shall not describe
here, as i t does not affect my subject. By this system the
number of shops in Shere Singh's Governorship, which
immediately preceded that of Meean Singh, was reduced t o
six or seven hundred, and the whole business was likely t o
be de~t~royed."In Ranbir's reign, Andrew Wilson says,
"the shawl weavers get miserable wages and are allowed
neither to leave Kashmir, nor change their employment,
so that they are nearly in the position of slaves ; and their
average wage is only about three half pence a day."'
How shawls became fashionable i n the West.
It is said that in 1798 A.c., in the time of 'Abdullgh
Khiin, the Afghgn governor of Kashmir, a blind man,
named Sa,yyid Yahyii,s had come from Raghdiid as a visitor
to Knshi-t~ir. When he took leave from 'Abdulliih Khhn t o
return, tho lattcr gave him a present of an orange-colorired
shawl. Thc Sxyyid is stated to have presented the ehawl

-

1. Jorrrncy, Vol. 11, p u p 21.
2. Trnvcls in Central Aaia, translated by Captail, Henderson, page 4.

3. Lahore Polilicnl Diaries, Vol. VI, pagc 44.
4. The Abode of ,%tow, pagc 398.
5- Pandit Anand Knul's article on

" Shawls,"

page 34.

to the Khedive in Egypt who, in his turn, presented it to
Napoleon Bonaparte, then engaged in the Egyptian campaign. Napoleon passed it on t o the future Empress
Josephine .l From that t'ime, these beau1ihl Eastern
wraps became fashionable for beautiful Western shouldem
in Paris and eljewhere.
n u t according t o another accounta as early as 1519
A.c., " the Kashmir fabrics, even of the finer kind, must
have been known in the west of Europe as may be inferred
from the tradition that the light veil fastened by a thin
golden thread over the forehead, covering the back of the
head and falling on the doulders, of Leonardo da Vinci's
famous portrait of Mona Lisa, wife of Francesco of Giocondo,
a citizen of Florence, was in reality one of those earlier
Kashmir fabrics that could be drawn through a lady's ring
as a test of its fineness."
" This fine, silky web of wool," says Larousse, " worked
with fanciful flowers, distinguished by the tints of its colohrs,
its singular designs, those strange palms draped in shades
of great varieties, those borders formed of tortuous lines
crossing each other in endless devices, all combine to inspire,
a t the very sight of a shawl, those who see it with a desire
t o possess it. Fashion adopted it, protected it, and it soon
became the indispensable item of an elegant wardrobe with
all those who could afford t o purchase and thus aspire to be
considered well dressed. Woe to the husbands whose
limit#edincomes would not admit of making their wives a
present of a shawl ! Double woe to those ladies whose
husbands were too poor or too st,ingy to afford their wives
the gratification of their wishes."a' I n Balzacd we come
across a reference to " white Casllmere." I n fact ' Cashmeres
cr rather 'Cashmerette' came to be applied to a woollen
fabric made in France and England in imitation of true
'Cashmere .'
Accordingto Andrew Wil~on,writing in 1875, in France,
shawls still formeda portion of almost every bride's trousseau,
and at least in novels every lady of the demi-mondc ifl
described as wrapped in un vrai *~acltemere. France alone
took aboilt 80 per cent of Kashmir shawle exported from
Asia. The Unitcd States of America took 10, Italy 5,
1 . Lawrence, The Valley of Kashmir, page 376.
2 . Inside Kashmir, page 7 4 .
3. Quoted in "Kashmir end i t 3 Yhemls," page 22.
4. The Marriage Contract, Cexton Edition, 1897, page 68.
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Russia 2, Great, Britain and Germany one per cent each,
The vogue of the shawl was thus assured. " Doring the
last ten or fifteen years," wrote Baron Schonbcrg who was
in Kashinir in the middle of the last century, " a brisk trade
in shawls has been carried on between France and I<ashmir.
This intercourse has been greatly promoted through the
influence of the French gentlemen resident a t Lahore.
General Ventural. took-a very active interest in this trade,
and during some years had an agent, a French gentleman,
in Kashmir.
. . The French agents were in the
habit of sending patterns as well as shawls t o their own
country" (Travels, pages 136-137).
I n Ranbir Singh's time, French trade was represented
by several houses and their annual exports, chiefly of shawls,
averaged in value, it is ssid,a four lacs of rupees. Resides
this, the French had establishments a t Amritsar where a
large trade was done by them.
During the reign of Queen Victoria: it was custon~ary
for Her Majesty to present a Kashmir shiwl as a wedding
present to a bride, if her people were connected with the
court. So these shawls became fashionable in England
also. It is significant, therefore, that Baron Scbonberg
should note that the English Government, when Lahore
W ~ Sstill under the Sikhs, made a n attempt t o bring Kashmiri weavers to LudhiBna, t~ large bdi26r was built for them
and shops and hol~seswere erected for workmen apparently
to feed the supply for England.
Kashmlr shawl lzot successfully copied.
The fine shawl of Kashmir has not however been successfully manufactured elsewhere. The following extract from
a report4 will illustrate i t : " 196. A rich bankel bv name
Shoogun Chund, of a respectable establishment and treasurer
to the Residency, has within two years made up several
shawls under his own personal inspection getting the material
and workmen from cashmere ; but the expenses are much
beyond the saleable value of the manufacture, nor is it, equal
in any respect to the same kind of article made a t Cashmere.

..

. .

1. Gleneral Ventura was in Sikh service. His residellce was .in
Aulrkali, Lihore.
2. Letters front. India and Kashlwir, letter 17, page 206.
3. J. F. Blacker's A . B. C. oflndia?~Art, pagcs 18-19.
4 . Report hy Mr. T. Fortcscue, Civil Commissioner, Delhi, on the
custom8 and t o m duties of the Delhi Territory, dated 22nd July 1820Record8 of the Delhi Agency 180-57, Chapter VI, page 168.-Punjab Gowmmea Records, Punjab Government Press, Liihore, 191 1.

The colour in particular is defective and this, it is said., is a
peculiar property of Cashmere itself. No article washed
(sic) even in its neighbourhood attains to the same superior
perfection in this respect. Runjeet Singh tried similarly
to manufacture shawls a t Lahore, but failed in the samk
manncr as Shoogun Chand has done here."
That the British attempt to produce shawls failed
will appear from what Baron Hiigell says : r 4 The Eng.
lish had begun to aspire to universal dominion in India ;
the sums of money yearly expended for the shawls of
Kashmir had not escaped their attention, and it had
become a question, which engaged their merchants whether
i t would not be more profitable to manufacture the wool
in Hindustan or in England, or even whether it would be
possible to introduce the breed of sheep into their own
country, and secure the exclusive produce of that material.
Mr. Moorcroft, an enterprising man, who had gone out to
India as a veterinary surgeon, was commissioned by his
government to make journey through the Himalaya to the
table-land of Tibet, and report on this matter." Moorcroft's
" zealous inquiries into the management of the shawl-wool
goat and the various processes of the Kashmir shawl manufacture together with the specimens he sent home, are
allowed to have contributed much to the improvement
of the shawl industry a t home."2
I n the days of Sikh rule and in the early days of
Mahiriijii Rnnbir Singh, the industry may be said to have
been in a somewhat flourishing condition. But it received
its death-blow when war broke out between Germany and
France in 1870. Old Kashmiris still talk of the excitement
and interest with which the shdl-bif (shiwl-weaver) watched
the fate of France in that struggle, bursting into
tears and loud lamentations when the news of Germanfa
victories reached him." Unfortunately, on account of the
heavy war indemnity, the French had no spare cash for the
purchase of Kashmir shawls. The revival of the industry
received a set-back again on account of the famine of
1878 and 1879. A good many shawl-weavers left Kashmir
for LBhore, Amritsar and Ludhilna where they carried on
the trade up to August, 1947. A resent-day publicist3
I'

1. Travels, p a p 8.
2. Quotcd in thc Jour,hul r?f ~ l t ePanjuC Univcrsi!?/~ l i s t o r i c c s~ol c i e l ~ j
April 1933, pagc 89.

3. Inside K a s h m i r , pagc 7 8 .
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wisely suggests that, if the market in the West was lost the
Kashmir State authorities could fiad a new market elsewhere.
It is said that the shawl-weavers are forgetting their
old art and are imitating the new fashions of Paris and
London. The import of cheap German and Australian
yarn will, it is feared, ring the death-knell of the slowlydying shawl industry. In the circumstances, it may
not retain its old glory. A part, however, of what remains
of the once extensive trade in shawls was till recently kept
up by the Bengili's passion for the shawl. He was one
of the important customers of the Kashmir shawl merchant
of Srinagar and Amritsar, though his fondness for it is now
greatly diminishing.. Baron Schijnberg saw, in his time,
Bengslis employing Kashmiri weavers for shawl making.
We should not here forget the heavy woollen fabric,
named pattu, and the heavy woollen blanket named l6z'.
Tweed cloths of much better quality than pa& and 1 8
are now being produced for suitings.
Embroidery

Embroidery* is the most widely scattered, the most
artistic but unfortunately the least organized industrial
handicraft in Kashmir. The embroiderer has been closely
connected with the shawl industry, and has made a very
important contribution to the production of some of the
most artistic designs. From the finest embroidery work
on shawls, the embroiderer slowly descends to needle-work
on silks, woollen and cotton textiles ; and to hook work, or
jblik-diizi, on coarser stuff and namadns. The main types of
embroidery are : 1. Siizuni or tamboured work, 2. 'Anealf,
3. Chikin-diizi, and 4. Jdlik-diizi. It is practised both as
a whole-time and a subsidiary occupation. It is definitely
sweated labour.
Designs used in embroidery are of many varieties. They
are generally based on natural scenery, foliage, animal or
insect life of Kashmir.
The Cabba

The gabba is an unique typo of floor covering, prepared
from old woollen blankets in a variety of forms and designs.
Thc types arc :-(I) Appliqui: or Dal-guld6r with a circular
*Notca en l(mbroidory ancl the Gnbbn wurc supplicd hy Dr.
IladhG Kriahn BhBn, M A . , P11.D. (London), of tho Kashn~ir Educational Servicc, and are royroduccd with some modifications.

star in the middle called the chimi! (2) Embroidery
(3) Combined applique and embroidery and (4) Printed.
The origin of this industry is not known but there are
several anecdotes current. One of these traces the origin
to a refugee from KBbul named 'Abdur Rahmln who
prepared an embroidered saddle-piece for his host Karnll
Bat of Ratson village near TrB1, south-east of Avantipcr.
The designs made are borrowed from natural scenery,
animal and ipsect life, or other fine craft like wood-work.
Mahgriijl RanbTr Singh .gave a fillip to the gubba
industry when he invited Muhammad Bat, Jamgl Bat,
Rasiil BIigre and Niir Shaikh, experts, to Srinagar to
prepare shimidnas, qanits and gabbas for S h t e use. B6Gt
or broad cloth, instead of old ZGis, improved the value and
appearance of the gabba immensely.
The work is mainly localized a t Islimibid (Anantnig).
Printed gabbas are a speciality of Bkimiilg.
[Iolamabad.-IslimHbBd
is 32 miles from Srinagar by road. By
river, it is 47 miles. IslBmBbHd is situated a t the base of a conical hill
on the edge of the Mirtagd plateau. The hill commands a very wide
and striking view. The town is picturesequely embedded in t r e a and
intersected by running streams. About a mile from the town, the
river Jhelum becomes navigable. Besides other springs, there are aulphnr
springs visited for skin diseases. The population of the town is 11,985
of whom 10,120 are Muslims. Hindus call the town Anantnig on account
of the great spring of (lesha or Anant Niga (countless springs), which
issues a t the bouthern end of the town. Stein could not find any old
notice of the town, and says that i t is, i4 all ~robability,as its Muslim
name implies, a later foundation. A good deal of weaving is done here.
Floor-cloths, called gabbos are specially noted. There is a Town Area
Committee. A municipality has, however, been proposed by a Cornmiseion in 1944.
The Jimi' moeque stands cloee to the tomb of B i b i Haidar called
Hardi Rbhi or Rish Milii, the saint a t whoae annivereary Kaahmiria
from flesh-eating for a week b ~ !the end of which cooked rioe,
redieh and egg8 form art of the feast.
I d i m Khin, the &lughul governor, laid out a garden here for the
Emperor Aurangzib lAlnnlgir, who named the town Islimibid after thb
governor. Mahiriji Ctulib Bingh changed its name t o AnantnHg.
Now a word about Ieliim KhBn himself. Mir Ziyi-ud-Din Husain
Bedekhshi received the title of Isla'm K&n on his defeating R i j i
Jaewant Singh. Mir ZiyB served Aurangzib #Alamgir in suppreaeing
D i r i Shukfih. In the fourth year of Aurangzib gAlarnpit's reign, he was
appointed to the governorship of Kaehmir, and received the emperor
on his visit to the Valley. Islim Khin died in 1074 A.H. (1663 A.c.),

,

0

.nd Mulli Tihir Qhani composed the chronogram : 14Yl, pli PY*!'f
(Died Idiim Khin of exalted dignity). Ialim Khin built the 'Id@
grimgar and left a son, Himmet KhGn, Mir Bekhshi.

-
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The carpet-industry was introduced into the Valley by
Sultin Zain-ul-'Abidin. The industry flourished for tl, long
time after his reign. But in course of time it decayed and died.
Over three hundred years ago, in the time of Ahmad
Beg Kh in, Emperor Jahingir 's governor of Kashmir
from 1614 to 1618 A. c., a Kashmiri Muslim, named
Akhund RGhnumg* went to perform the Hajj by
way of Central Asia. On his way back, he visited
Andijin where carpets were manufactured. He learnt
the art and brought carpet-weaving tools with him, and
taught the Kashmiris who eventually adopted it. Akhund
Rahnuni%'s tomb, in the Gojwira Mahalla in Srinagar,
is consequently held in great esteem by carpet-weavers.
Pile carpets, made in Kashmir, attained great perfection
during Muslim rule. They were of floral design with
mosques, flowers, blossoms, trees, hills, lakes, forests, wild
animals, gliding fish, etc.
When Mahirijii Ranjit Singh ruled in the Punjiib,
the carpet industry had reached its climax in Kashmir.
A masterpiece of the Kashmir carpet-weaving art was
presented to the Mahiirgjg who liked it so much that he
rolled himself on it in great joy. The industry, however,
soon deterioraxed owing to the importation and introduction of aniline and alizarin dyes. There is a view that
it was also greatly harmed by the attempt of some
Euro eans who brought in new and 'fashionable' designs.
The yea used were bad and the designs worse.
But a fresh impetus to thie industry cannot be denied
when Europeons entered the field of manufactnre. It is
a European firm which is responsible for the
reproduction of one wonderful Iranian carpet--a r i a work
1902. The original rrinian carpet woven in
of art-in
942 A.H. or 1636 A.c., a t Kfishln is known as the Ardabil
Mosque Carpet (see p. 603). It is in the Victoria and Albert
Museum, London, for which it was purchased at-a cost
of f2,000. The Kashmiri copy of this celebrated Jrinian
car et was purchased by Lord Curzon for f 100. M. Devergue
an later Mr. C. M. Hadow gave great stimulus to workers.
Kashmir carpets were exhibited a t the Chicago World Fair
of 1890 through British enterprise.

fl
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+Pandit Anand Kaul's article " The Kashmir Carpet
Eaet a p d West, October, 1916.

in the now defunct

Induetry

"

There is great scope for the carpet industry, provided
vegetable and not analine dyes are used, and the 'new
fashions' 'are given up. The Kashmiri artists are locally
urged to be true to their own_ nature, and not be slavish
imitators of European fashions. But they must be alive
to improvements.
All Kashmiri styles, varied as they are, usually rest on
a sound basis, and efforts . should be made to allow no
novelties in the form of haphazard Western designs to creep
in. By looking backwards t o the art antiquities and the
decorative style of Kashmir workmanship, the old art will
be invigorated and sustained. But to do this, all introduction of the more brilliant colouring and the generally
defective designing of modern styles - must be carefully
avoided. Else glanng colours and questionable patterns will
assuredly vitiate the reallp sound taste exhibited by
the Kashmiri, when left t o himself. The Kashmiri carpet,
subdued in colour and its tints perfectly blended, finds less
favour in a dull murky climate than it does in the glaring
sun-lit land where its faded, softened hues are a rest to the
eyes, tired with the prevailing stron light. But English
customers want more colour, that is righter, harsher, less
~nodnlatedcolour. The endeavour to introduce such high
colouring into Kashmiri carpets in accordance with the
artistic or aesthetic taste of Western customers, cannot fad
t o do *harm t o the Kashmiri carpet weaver's designs, and
thoroughly disturb his own scheme of harmonious colouring.
Srinagar had, however, a rival in Amritsar, where a
colony of Kashmiri weavers qd-bif or qdh-b6fiY abbreviated
from qdltn-bij, was settled. Considerable capita1 bad been
employed in the manufacture of carpets which found sale
in America. This is now suspended (1947-8) because of
political trouble.

\

Silk
Thc word silk is applied to the fibres exuded from the
silk-glands inside the body of a class of insects known s s
silkworms which commence their life as eggs, and pass
through four stages. The egg &age is th6 first stage.
Tiny worms hatch from the eggs and start the second stage.
They feed on leaves, and, when full-grown, spin cocoons
with silk filaments exnded throag11 the mouth. Tho third
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stage is reached when, inside the cocoon, the worm transforms itself into pupa. The pupa develops into a moth
which is its fourth stage, when i t issues from the cocoon
and lays eggs. This cycle of life is repeated. The silk
thread is obtained from the filaments of the cocoon. I n
Kashmir tiny worms feed on mulberry leaves alone, while
worms in other places feed on three other kinds of leaves.
Mulberry silk is produced in several countries of the world,
i.e., Japan, China, Siam, Burma, 'Iriiq, frgn, Palestine,
Syria, Turkey, Samarqand, Tgshqand, Egypt, Cyprus,
Greece, Albania, Spain, Algeria, Morocco, Brazil, etc.,
In India, Mysore with the adjacent ta'luqa of Kollegal of the
Madras Presidency, and Bengil produce silk, each, in volume,
more than Kashmir. I n the hey-day of Bengil's industry,
sericulture used to be carried on in 26 of its districts. But
about the early thirties of this century it was confined to
only three districts."
The thickness of raw silk thread is called its size which
is indicated by a French weight called denier. The weight
of about 492 yards is the denier or size of raw silk, and the
thicker the thread the higher the denier. Raw silk loses
in boiling, washing, and finishing. I n this respect, while
Japan silk loses about 22 to 24 per cent., Bengil silk 20 to
24 per cent., and Mysore silk 22 to 25 per cent., Kashmir
silk loses 25 to 30 per cent. of its weight.
According to The Encyclopedia America.na (1944 Edition, Article on Silk in Volume XXV pp. 1-8). " China is
credited with the first silk culture, though some have
claimed it began in India. Chinese historians speak of
silk-raising in the time of Fouh-hi, a century before the
date assigned to the Biblical Deluge. The use of the
mulberrv tree for feeding the silkworms is mentioned
in Hn incient work as having existed 2200 B. c. Ads-'
totle and Pliny both describe the silkworm. The
filament produced by the silkworm was first successfully
woven by Si-ling-Chi, empress of China, in 2700 D. c.
The art of making silk, however, was introduced in
Europe not until the 6th century."
See the srticle on Silk by Mr. C. C. Ghosh in the Journal of
Scientific and Znducllrial Researck, the Mall, Civil Lines, DclLi, October
194% pp. 174-182, ~ o r e k b e r ,1940. py. 236-244,

Sericultuw is believed to be an ancient industry in
Knshmir. But nothing definite is known about the origin
of this queen of textilea here beyond the fact that
it is very old, that i t was connected with BukhErE with
which i t had " interchange of seed and silk." Through
Bukhlrg, Kashmir silk found its way to Z)amascus,
Western Asia and Europe, and the silk dealers of Khutan
were the chief agents in its t_ransport and distribution.
It is said that in Zain-u1:'Abidin's times (1420-70 A.c.)
seric~iltureexisted in Kashmir ( T h e Valley of KashrnCr,
page 367). A d i ~ p u t eabout the possession of a ball of silk
between two claimants in a court in the days of Sultiri
Fath Shah1 (1486-93 AX.) indicates that the industry
was carried on by the people. During the days of Mirzii
Haidar DiighlBta (1541-51 A.c.) " among the wonders of
Kashmir " was the abundance of "mulberry trees cultivated
for their ieaves from which silk was obtained." Abu'l
Fazls notes : " The mulberry is little eaten. Its leaves
are reserved for the silkworm. The eggs are brought from
Gilgit and-little Tibet. I n the former, they are produced
in greahr abundance and are more choice." Jahingi.r4
practically repeats Abu'l Fazl. Jahiingir says : " There
are. . . mulberries eveppwhere. From the foot of
every mulberry-tree a vine creeper grows up.
. .
the mulberries of Kashmir are not fit to eat, with the
exception of some on trees grown in gardens, but the leaves
are used to feed the silkworm. They bring the silkworms'
eggs from Gilgit and Tibet."

. .

The Mughuls organized the industry but details are
lacking. The Afghans also encouraged silk production6
Durinp Sikh rule William Moorcroft wrote in 1824 A.C.
that silk produced "is insufficient for domestic purposes."
But Q. T. Vigne's account of 1836 is reassuring. He said
that a considerable quantity of silk was produced and that
1. The Square rYilver Coim of the Sultine of Knehgnir, J. A.S.B.,
Vol. LIV, No. 2, 1885, p. 11 1.
2. The To'rikh-i-Rnshidi, E n ~ l i ~ Trnnnlntio~l
h
by Row and Elias,
p. 425.
3. The A'in-i-~kbrrri,English
- Trannlntioll LV Colo~~elH. S. Jnrrett,
Val. IT, p. 349.
4. The Tiizuk-i-Jabdngiri, Euglisl~ Tra~lslntion by Rogers and
Beveridge, Vol. 11, 1914, pnga 146.
6. The Valley o j K a ~ h m i rby W. Lawrence, p. 367.
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the same was taken over by the Sikh Governor (Colonel
Mehiin Singh) who used to pay the producers in nce, and
that two-thirds of the total produce was exported t o the
PunjBb. Munshi Ganeshi LB1 in 1846 in his Tuhfa-i-Kashmk
states that Government derived a revenue of about $2?000
a year out of this industry. This is the period of the
close of Sikh rule and the beginning of the Dogris.
[The Narrative of a Journey to Kashmir in 1846 by Qaneahi GI
is a diary kept during a journey on which the author accompa.nied
Charles Stewart Hardinge (afterwards Viscount Hardinge) and
Captain Arthur Edward Hardinge, sons of the Qovernor-General,
Lord Hardinge. It begina on 28th of March 1846, the day on
which the travellers started from Ludhiina, and concludes
abruptly on the 11th June in the same year. The diary wntaine
descriptions and historical accounts of the localities visited, with
tabulated genealogies of several native chiefs.-Rieu's
Catalogue,
Vol. 111, Or. 1785, pp. 9823 and 983a.l

In 1866, two years before MahBriiji Guliib 8ingh'~
death, there was an outbreak of a silkworm disease in
Europe. Two Italian experts1 obtained from Kashmir
25,000 ounces of seed in 1860 which registers improvement
in the industry. MahBr~'5GulZb Singh had entrusted
silk production to his Cbie Physician, Hakim ' A ~ i m . ~
A period of decay set in due to the destruction of the
crop by a pebrine disease. After a year or two, a Kashmiri
went. to Kiibill and collected a few seers of seed, and
brought them skilfully in walnut shells to avoid detection by
customs officers. This renewed silkworm industry in
Kashmir. Hakim 'Azim's son, Hakim 'Abdur Rahim, with
the help of a Punjibi gent>lemsncontinued the rearing of
silkwormu.
By 1870-1 MahBriijl Ranbir Singh placed the industry
under his Chief Justice, BBbu Nilambaz Mukerjee. Two
Bengilis trained at Murshidibiid wero engaged. I n 1874
the State urchased all cocoons on cash payment which
marks the eginning of the State monopoly. In the same
year, two silk reeling factories wero set up :one at Cherap8r
in the IslimibEd (Anantniig) Tahsil and the other a t Haft-

1

g

1. Dr. Madhc Slidi~n Q.~njii,B.A., Yh. D., vide his Doctor's
Di~sortntion,T ~ z t i l cIvdtretr.ies in Ka~hmir,for tho Rombay University
in 1944. .
2. h e e d on the n o h by Khwije JelB1-ud-Din, Deputy Dircctor
of %ticulture, prepred fit the inetanca of Mr. Haklm Ali, B.A. (Punjib),
P. B n. 8.(Milan), Dircctor of Sericultute, Brinegar.

ChinGr, Srinagar. Both the factories came to be called the
Murshidiibid factories. Two more experts mere employed
t o train the Kashmiris. A third factory was set up a t
RagllQnlthp6r, near Nasirn Blgh. Strangely enough,
this came t o be known as the Berhiimpore Factory. It
wa,s for the first time that silk reeling basins were hcatcd
by steam.
A detailed description of silkworm rearing and silk
production will be found by the interested reader in the
B u Z a i ~ - i - K a s h k(in Persian) yagcs 493-503 by Diwiin
KirpB Rim, thc Chief Minister of Mahiirsjii Ranbir
Singh.
After several vicivsitudes the industry was well-cstab
liuhed. i i i Mah5rljB Pratiip Singh's time.
Sir Walter Lawrence* was of the opinion in 1895 that
the Kashmiri's house was " suited t o the requirements of
silk rearing " as " it was well ventilated and tbe Kashmiri
knew how t o regulate the temperature." But in October
1938, the Indian Tariff Board felt that the Kashmiri
zamindiirs' rearing houses should be improved.
The Kashmir State Silk Pactory is now being run on
modern lines. It can compare favourably with silk facto~ies
outside India. As a matter of fact, it is ,the biggtst of its
kind in the world according t o Jammu and Kashrnir
Znjormation, March-April, 1945, page 50. The lnulbcrry
seed is purer and better strained than the foreign seed.
The mulberry tree in the State is now preserved by law.
Paper

Kasl~mirwas once famous for its paper. This paper
wae much in request in India for manuscripts, and was used
by all who wished to impart dignity to their cotrespondence.
The pulp, from which the paper is madc, is a mixture of rags
and hemp fibre, obtained by pounding these matorials
under a lever mill worked by water-poxer. Lime and some
kind of soda are used to whiten the gulp. The pulp is
prepared in mills sitnated in t.he Sind valley and the
Dnchiglm ruiluh (stream). From therc it ia taken to the
city for tho final stages of manufacture.
_
1

+The Valley of Kashmir, pp. 368-9.
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Lawrence, in his description, says that the pulp isplaced
in stone troughs or baths and mixed with water. From
this mixture, a layer of thc pulp is extracted on a light
frame of reeds. This layer is the paper, which is pressed
and dried in the sun. Next, it is polished with pumice
stone, and then its surface is glazed with rice water. A
final polishing with onyx stone is given, and the paper is
then ready for use. A visit nowadays t o .the K h d i
Bhandir factory outside Srinagar, on the Gbdar-bal
road, will demonstrzl te this process described by Lawrence.
I
The Kashmir paper is durable and in many ways .
excellent, but it cannot compete with the cheap mill-made
paper of India. Its high glaze is a serious defect, as entries
can be obliterated by water. The paper once was an
important and renowned manufacture. Copies of the
Qur'Bn are still written on paper made from hemp
fibre, but printing has ousted the beautiful penmanship
of the khush-navis of Srinagar, just as the Indian papermills have destroyed the once famous handmade 'foolscap'
of Kashmir.
It is said that the- industry of paper-making wae
introduced --by Zain-ul-'Abidin by calling artieans from
Samarqand, to which place it originally came from
China about 1300 years ago. GBndarbal and Nau Shahr
were chosen as places for factories in Bad Shiih's time.
According to George Forster,* Kashmir " fabricated the
best writing paper of the East," and that " it wag an
article of extensive traffic." George Forster's visit to
Kashmir took place in Afghsn times.
I

Papier mlch6 is 'mashed paper'. It is an art peculiar
to Kashmir, and was also introduced into the Valley by
Sultan Zain-ul-(Abidin by means of experts imported from
Samarqand. The work goes by the name of kir-iqalamda'ni or pen-case work, because it is usually appled
to the ornamentation of pen-cases and small boxes. It ia
also called kdr-i-munqqmh or painted wcrk.
The process of making papier machch6 is rather elaborate.
Sheets of paper are pasted on to w a l s or moulds of the
required form, and painted and varnished. The article,

eeys Baden Powel1,l is covered with s coating of whik
paint on the surface of which a delicate pattern in coloura
chiefly crimson, green, a d blue is drawn witb a fine brush
flowers and the curved designs seen upon shawls are most
commonl~produced. A very pretty pattern is also done
by paintmg with gold paint a spreading series of minute
branches and laves on a white ground-a border of
b hter colouring is added. Sometimes figures of men
an animals are introduced. The designs are very intricate,
and the drawing is all free hand. The skill shown by the
q q i s h (designer) in sketching and desi4ning, says
Lawrence, is remarkable. When the paintmg i s done,
the surface is varnished over with a varnish made by boiling
the clearest copal (eumdras) in pure turpentine. The
varnish has to be perfectly transparent, otherwise it would
spoil the appearance of the painting.

3

It is surprising to see the beautiful forms into which
'mashed paper' can be wrought. Some of the articlea now
made are : picture-frames, screens, bed-stead legs, tablea,
tea-pots, trays, vases, card and stamp-boxes, candlesticks,
writ~ng sets, snuff-boxes, pen-cases, gloves, and handkerchief boxes. The work is extended to floral decoratione and illuminations of books, memorials, and the like.
The Lamas of Lhassa, a t one time, indented for a kind of
table, called saksha, on which were laced two books ( f e h )
and nine piecee of wood. The tab e was beautifully worked
in Chinese pattern in gold and red and green medallions.
Shawls were sent to France in papier milch6 boxes, which
were separately sold there a t b h prices.9 The older
examples were so well-made as to hold even hot liquids
but most of the present day work is really painted-wood.

P

The art of papier mbh6 is puraued largely by tho
Kashmiri Musalmim of the Shi'a sect.8 Thero were artiste
in the paat, who carried the pa ier machr! art to the hi heat
pitoh of excellence, and the aat one waa 8syyid Arab
who died over my yeara ago.

P

1. .Handbook of the Manujacturea and Arfr of the Punjab b B.H.
W e n Powell, 1812, P~vninl) Printinq Company, Lahore,
9,
pago 28 1.
a. Pandit Anand Keul's ertide, "The Pepier MAoh6 lndortry,"
Boat and W a f ,July, 1910, page 060.
3. Ibid., page 669.
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The industry has been in a somewhat decadent
condition, and has suffered perhaps more than any other
industry from the taste of the foreign purchaser,l though
several shops now stock articles of fine make perhaps
superior to Venetian designs.
Bookbinding

F. Sarre? in his Islamic BookbinZings, published in 1923
in Berlin, laments that the Islamic book-cover has been
esteemed too lightly. Even in monographs on Islamic art,
the bindings of books have either not been dealt wit4 a t
all, or have received only superficial treatment. Though
exquisite oriental bookbindings have excited admiration,
they unfortunately do not yet occupy a prominent position
in the scientific publications, and annotate'd catalogues of
learned societies and advanced institutions. Sarre further
observes that we are still without the required exhaustive
proofs of the long recognized technical dependence of Western
llpon Eastern bookbinding, and he adds the hope that his
presentation of the masterpieces of Islamic bookbinding art
may supply valuable models, and suggest new aims to modern
handicraft.
Nothing, however, has yet been traced anterior to the
wooden binding of the Egyptian Muslims. The early
Egyptian leather bindings are traceable to the t,imes of the
Mamliiks (A.c. 1250-1517).
A peculiaritp colnmon to all Islamic bindings is the
triangular-shaped flap hinged to the back cover. It is
tucked in under the front cover corresponding to thc back
1. Lawrenoe, The Valley o j Kashmir, pagc 378.
2. Frittdrich Bure wee a distinguiehed German archaeologist, a r t
aonnoisseur and direotor of eeverel mueeums in Berlin. He wee prohbly
the great3st authoritiy of his time on Ielamio art. Bsrre was instrumental in holding an exbibition of Islamic erte in Munohen in 1910, when
h0 euoaeeded in assembling and displaying, in one placo, 8 large number
of beautiful and rare specimens belonging to tbe many public and prirnk
colleotione ~oattemdall over the world. The Inore important objects
exhibited on that occasion were later reproduced and de~oribcdin tho
superb volume I s h m h Bookbindings, p ~ p a r e din collaborat.ion wlth
R'. R. Martin. Tde suburb in wbicb SRm lived na5 attacked, in the
laat World War 11, and hie house, with his oxtcnsive librory end priceless
-art oolleotion, m a totally deetropod. b r r e died, a t hie reeidenco ncnr
h r l i n , on let June. 1945, at tllc age of 70--Idamic Ct~ltutc,H ~ d n r ~ l l i i c l ,
Diccan, Vp1. X S , FJ7. ,is
Oc~nbrr1946: psgcs 444-445.

cover of b o o b in the West, and serves to protect the book.
Earlier deaigns on the covers are geometrical and show, in
most cases, a centre panel framed in by borders of varying
width. They are covered by a drawing of interwoven
rectilinear ribbon-work, the background being filled with
stamped pattern in fine blind-tooling. The filling of the
panel is replaced later on by the decorative motif, prominent
in all branches of Islamic art after the 15th century, namely,
an oval shield in the centre with pendants. At the commencement, it is purely ornamental in shape, but gradually
assumes more and more the character of natural vegetation
and ends by developing .into foliage and flowers formed
true to nature. Then we come to the design which is the
sculptured design backed by colour, and associated with
Central Asian bindings. The colour charm of these bindings
has been very much. appreciated, and their designs show
tho sculptured patterns of the central medallion, and
the spandrels in corners backed by red and blue silk.
,

TAe kaqw-binding.
One more variety is tho lacquer-binding which
appears to be of h i a n origin. It only uses leather
for the back of the binding. Tlie front cover is made
of rough paper-waste pasted together. It is then covered
with a .ground of chalk over which are several layers
of transparent lacquer on which the drawing is made'
in water colour, while a h a 1 top layer is used to carry the
gold and silver. The lacquer-bindings of the 18th and
even 19th centuries cannot, however, be compared for
drawing and composition of colours with the older examples,
but they have, nevertheless, preserved the tradition and
dietinguish themselvee by the almost entire exclusion of
European imitation, which we have noticed in tho case of
the ~hewl,the carpet and the papier milch6 work of Kashmir,
and which has, in general, been 80 fatal to Oriental art. All
these varieties of bindings, we bave discue~edabove, had
their vogue in Kashmir, but the complete leather bindings
were replaced by the papier milch6 bindings (with leather
backe) for more artistic works, though complete leather
bindinge later re-asserted their position t o a certain extent.
In the Kashmir bindings, one deviation may, however, b~
noticed that in place of the central oval shield, the popillar
cone, eo familiar in shawls and other crafts, also finds it6
way in decorative bindinqe.
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The credit of introducing decorative binding in Kashn~ir
from-Samarqand is also due to Sultiin ~ain-ul-'Abidb.

The instructive and valuable ieflections of Ruskin in
The h m p of Truth, his famous work on architecture, have
a special reference t o ornaments. He says : "Ornament
has two entirely distinct sources of agreeableness ; onc
that of the abstract beauty of its forms, the other, the sense
of human labour and care spent upon it." Col. Hendley,
in dealing with the subject, says that each ornament is the
result of carving, hammering, etching or some procese
involving thought and 'individual skill, instead of the perfection of the machine which turns out innumerable examples
of highly polished, accurately modelled And absolutely
exact copies of one original, which however beautiful they
may be, can never satisfy the aesthetic Be-.
In considering the jewellery of a place, ita history and
geographical position are of unusual importance. We havo
frequently referred to the influence of Central Asia on
Kashmir, anil we trace the same influence on the jewellery
of the Valley. The prevalence, a t this time, of some forms
of ornament in Kashmir, which also occur in Central
Asia, is a proof in support of the statement. Niir
Jahiin is said to have introduced more delicate varieties
of jewellery in the Valley.
The jewellery of Kashmir is unique in design and. very
minutely worked. The various types of jewellery such as
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, amulets (ta'u*~),
rings, rosary ( t ~ k h )tin
, or silver charm-cases and headbands are all delicately worked. even though the base is
sometimes solid. The Kashmiri jewellers seem to have
had nature as their model in most ornaments. Somet.imes
beautiful colours of flowers and leaves and fruits arereproduced by skidding jewellery with precious and semiprecious ~tones,shades such as jade, agate, the turquoise,
rubies and the gold-stone. There are necklaces made in
~cllow base metal, set with imitation emeralds and
sapphires.

On tho silver head-bands, the almond and the
cherry-blossom, are delicately embossed, and on the silver
bracelets chiselled little fiih, birds aad blossoms can
be seen. The silver charm-cases worn on caps are said to
be of Central Asian origin ;sometimes they are enamelled,
but m9re often they are worked in buds and sprays.
When Mughul influence was strong in the land, the
love of the beautiful made the Kashmir3 preserve all the
existent types of jeurellery, collect the best artisans, and
encourage the influx of styles from Iriin, Central Asia, and
the surrounding countries beyond Kiibul. It is difficult to
trace minutely any particular influence on the jewellery
of Kashmir. The reason is that the beautiful jhumkas,
bell-shaped earrings, with little silver and gold drops forming
a thick fringe, bracelets delicately traced with leaves and
blossgms and sprays, necklaces composed of plaques strung
on thread and set with uncut stones, can be found in the
Punjzb, in the KBnga valley and even throughout India ;
but the designing of them is very different, and the arrangement to snit thc Kashmiri dress is such as is not seen anywhere else. In fact, so unique is every piece of jewellerg
that it is recognizable as coming from Kashmir both by
its very workmanship and shape.
In making jewellery, said Surgeon-Major John Ince
in 1876,* "the Kashmiris are very ingenious and, though
their work has not that lightness so charming in that of
Delhi, it has a peculiar style of its own. In the plain
gold, they make every imaginable article of jewellery
charging st the rate of Rs. 20 a tola (100 grains troy) for
the material, and two annas in the rupee for workmanship.
They sometime also introduce precious stones
principally opals, carnelians, bloodstones, agates, and
turquoises. Bracelets and othcr or~lsments are made of
gold, silver, brass, copper, tin, and a fine kind of clay."

'The Kaahncir Handbook b y John Ince,
Riwalpindi, 1876, Appendix.

M.D., Civil

Burgeon,
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Coarse type of sllver jewellers worn with the cap by small glrls in EadmIr.

Jewellery is worn for its intrinsic value and its beauty,

It is also worn for superstitious reasons, aa is evinced by the
use of charms and amulets covered with gold or silver.

There are two chief varieties of silver goods : plain and
engraved. It is the engraved silverware which exhibits the
skill of the Kashmiri artisan. Absolutely pure silver
cannot be used for artistic ware. There must be a certain
percentage of alloy.
W. Lawrence writes : "The silver-work of Kashmir is
extremely beautifnl. It has attained a great deal of fame
in India, and has also been much appreciated in Europe.
Some of the indigenous pahterns, the chink, and the lotus
leaf, or those copied from old shawls, are of exquisite
design. The silversmith works with hammer and chisel,
and will faithfully copy any design whicb may be given to
him. Up to recent years, the silver-work of Kashmir had a
pecllliar white aheon, very beautiful a t first sight, but apt

to tarnish after a short time. This whiteness is said to
be due to the practice of boiling the silver-work in apricot
juice. The metal is either imported in ingots via Yiirynd
or in rupee silver." But silver is now largely obtained
from dealers in Bombay and' Karbhi who arrange to send
it in bazs, i.e., quantities of 3000 tolas or more under
bond. 1
Perhaps the most effective, and certainly the best value
for the money is, according to Lawrence, the copper-work of
Srinagar. The coppersmith works with both brass and
copper, and' uses hammer and chisel, and many of the
present coppersmiths were once silversmiths. Their
original designs are elegant and bold, and they are very
clever in adopting and copying new patterns. Jugs and
basins of ancient make are still available in Sr'inagar. Excellent imitations of these are 05. sale in the copper bizir
of the city. Rev. C. E. Tyndale BiscoeS describes a special
kind of jug, which, he says, takes the fancy of most
visitors. " It is shaped like a duck called batich or female
duck, which is used for blowing up the fire, as it does in a
most workmanlike manner. It is filled with water and
placed on the fire. When the water boils, the steam issues
from its long beak, which being directed towards the
spot that needs its attention, the pressure of steam
aoon does its work, unless, as sometimes happens, it
works too vigorously, wben it blows tho hot charcoal
ashes clean out of the grate. When the duck has blown
itself dry, tbere is no other way for the water to find
its way tolthe duck's interior again except through it^ beak,
which aperture is too small to allow of water being poured
in, so the duck has to be heated and then its beak held in a
glam of water, which it will itself drink up until its body
and the air within it cools."
The copper-work of Srinagar is admirably adapted for
electro-plating, and some smiths now turn out a h e kind
of article specially for electro-plating. A large demand has
arieen for the beautiful copper trays inlet into tables of
carved walnut-wood, and the carpenter is now the close ally
of the coppersmith.

. 1. Dr. R. K. Bhiln'e pamphlet, ~ c a n & i c Survey of Situerware
Industry in Kocrhmir, 1938, page 6.
a. Eashrrcir in Sunlight and Shade, London, 1922, pagee 133-4.
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Enamels

The enamels of Kashmir, says Mr. Blacker,' are not
transparent and differ in this respect from most Indian
enamels. The Kashmir craftsman works on silver, copper
and brass. For copper, different shades of blue are used
most frequently, whilst on silver a light blue is. applied.
The traditional shawl pattern has been adapted to this
industry. It appears upon the Eo!fi (water vessel) and the
tiirnbi (gourd-shaped vessel), the surthi (the long necked
flask) and the various other ornamental forms of watercarrying vessels in which enamelling is usually combined
with gilding. The articles manufactured have a very
pleasing appearance, and are frequently of large size..
" Though the colows are somewhat crude and the enamel is
applied with more boldness than delicacy, the general
effect," say3 Kipling,@" is undeniably bright and attractive." For we in Indian states, hupqahs (the hubblebubble), canopies for idols, and othcr objects are
somotinscs made of very, large dimensions. Considering
the material and the trouble, adds Kipling, that the proper
k g up of vitreou~enamel givm, this .enamelled ware
may be considered cheap.
The enamels on brass arc said to be the best, though
the enamelled silver-work is very pretty. Copper doe8 not
lend itself to enamel.
Woodwork
,

The woodwork of Srinagar, in the opinion of Lawrence,
lacksrs little finish, but he says the Kashmiri carver IS
perhaps second to none in his skill as a designer. He
works with hammer and chisel, and a great deal of the
roughness and inequality of his pieces is due to the difficulty of obtaining seasoned walnut-wood. In Islkmiibiid
the carpenter turns out a good deal of highly coloured
wooden articles, which lock -like lacquer work, but a r e .
really wood coloured, and then highly poliehed by the use
of the lathe. - Very elegant spinning wheels, candle-sticks,
bowls and cups are to be found among the products of
hie art.
,

311.

1. --TheA. B. C, of Indian Art by J . F. Blacker, London, 1922, page
9. J. L.Kipling, The Journat of Indian Art, January 1884, page 8.

Carving is stated to be ancient but it received a
stimulus, according to Dr. R. K. Bhiin,' in Bad Shih's
time.
The.wood carved gate and frontage a t the Coronation
Darbdr of King George V a t Delhi elicited admiration,
and was preanted to him by Mahiiriijii Pratiip Singh as a
monument of Kashmiri art. This served to advertise the
wood~arvingof Kaahmir among the Indian arietocmye
Dr. B h h states that the contribution of Ustiid Khizra to
wood carving was very great during Mahkiiji Pratip
Singh's time.
There are two kin& of walnut wood : (a) garden (b)
junglo. Walnut wood is auitable for carving; it is also
durable, and has a good natural colour.
The Khatam-band

A speciality in Kashmir woodwork deserves mention.
Beautiful ceilings of perfect design, cheap and effective,
are made by carpenters. With marvellous skill they piece
together thin panels of pinewood into geometrical d e a i p .
This is known as khatam-band. It is said to have been
introduced by Mirzl Haidar Diighliit. The result of the
carpenter's skill is a charming ceding, in which the various
shades of the pine-slips blend together in perfect harmony. A great impetus he8 been given to this industr~r
by the builders of house-boats, and the darker coloun~of
the walnut-wood have been mixed wit). the lighter shades
of the pine. Any one who wishes to see a good specimen
of modern Kashmiri woodwork and Kashmiri ceilin 0
should visit the well-known shrine of m i i j a Na 8%band, not far from the Jimi' Masjid of flrinagar. ~ I e r
of the khulocn-knd ceilings ho;e been introduced into
England, and have been found c h a p and, Lawrence
says, extremely effective. Ceilings of the aame conntruction and design are found in Samarqand, BukhM
Irln, Istamboul, Algiers and Morocco.

kt-Making, the Hotw-boat and the H.sii
The Kashmiri is 80 aquatic and his chief city so like
Venice, the jewel of the Adriatic, that a special note muat
1. Ewnomia Survey of Wood Carving Indurtry and Trods in
K a d m i r p. 1.
9- ibid., p. 1.
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be devoted to boats and boatmen. The boating industry
in Kauhmir is bn old one. We learn from the K'W-i-~kbars'
that boats were thf: centre upon which all commerce moved.

The boatmen, one and all, are invariably Musalmhs. The
Honz or Hbji, as the boatman is called, traces, at any rate
by tradition, his descent to Noah, and maintains thb
apparently by modelling his large craft on Noah's Ark.
Tho Kashmiri is an intelligent and clever carpenter,
says Younghusband,' and his boats are of all sizes from the
great grain barge8 carrying cargoes of thirty tons, and State
parindas (or fliers) propelled by forty or fifty rowers to
light skiffv for a couple of paddlers. Rev. C.E. T-vndale Biscoe
says : " The Kashmiris have their own special bav of
building boats, and Very clever they are a t their art. I have
always been interested in boats and boat-building, but I
have never come across boats built-as in Kashmir."P
There are many kinds of boats, all flat-bottomed. The
large ones, called bahach, are used for the transport of grain
and wood. They are high in prow and stern, and can carry
a cargo of 800 to 1,000 maunds. The smaller one is known
ae wor, has a low prom, and can carry a cargo of 400
maunds. One of the most common forms of boats is the
dfinga. This is flat-bottomed, about 60 to 60 feet in length,
and about 6 feet in width, and draws abo-ut 2 feet of water.
It has a sloping roof of matting, and side walls of a similar
materia1. The boatmen live in thc rear of the diinga.
The passenger lives in the front part of toheboat. In minter,
diingas are employed in carrying grain. A good diinga
can carry up to 200 maunds.
The Houae-boat

Thc house-boat is the crowning glory of the Kashmiri
boatman. Though Mr. Kennards is stated to be the firet
Englishman t.o build the modern house-boat , supplanting
tho old lar-i-ncv, the Kashmiri boatman has shown his
wonderful power of adaptation in improving upon the
model. Maualvi Muhammad Husain
in the Darbdr-iAkbari (p. 112), however, notes that Akbar did not like the
-

~

1 . Kmhmir by Younghuabnnd, A. C. Black, London, 1909, page 216
2. Kaghmk in Sunlight and Shade by Rev. C. E. Tyndale Biacoe,
M.A. (Cantab), Seeley, Bervice & Co., Ltd., London, 1922, page 169,

3. Zbid., page 178.

boats he saw. On the Benggl model he, therefore, ordered
double-storeyed residential boats wit11 fine windows. A
thousand such boats were got ready in a few days. And
soon there was a floating city on the water. House-boats
of all shapes and sizes can he seen in the river from the
dringa house-boat to the large barges which are splendidly
furnished floating houses. If in Kashmir you can remove
your garden from one place to another, you can also remove
your house from anywhere to anywhere on the water. The
house-boats are generally one-storeyed, because a high twostoreyed boat would be difficult to get beneath a bridge. The
ijhifira is a small edition of the dringo, very useful for short
journeys. It is a small elegantly decorated boat, with soft
cushions and an awning with hanging fringes and tassels.
Trips in the ahakiira, both morning and evening, on the pal
are extremely delightful. A visitor calls the shikdra "a
Thames punt propelled by paddles in this veritable ' Venice
of the East' where the gondola is replaced by it."

The Ha'fij?.
With the house-boat of Kashmir, the Hiinji ie so
inseparably connected that a few lines about him cannot
be resisted.
s a muscular, active, hardy people. Thiir
The ~ 5 n j i are
children commence the work of towing or paddling-at a very
early age. The paddle used is heart-shaped, and so clever
are they with this that the riskiest situations are safely
manoeuvred. Not only that, the Hiinji can do most things
from a big.business in grain to cooking a visitor's food-,
be he Hindu, Muslim, P h i , Jew, or Christian. But
though the Hiinjipe cleverness in craft earns him money
and he caters to the convenience and comfort of the visitor,
yet his quaint stories and habits of lying, subtle exploiting
of the ignorance of the newcomer, and quarrelling are
chiefly responsible for the evil repute of the Kaahmiri
in the eyes of the outaide world. The foreign visitor takes
his hurried impression of the people of the Valley from
the boat-man and his way8 of dealing, and his accounts
in talk and in print have been most disastrous to the good
name of the people in general. The Hgnji presents an
extraordinary, spectacle in that, though he actually hae
the statue of the landlord of the visitor, he is virtually the
visitor'e servant,.
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Mat*Making',etc.

watting is said to have been introduced by MirzB Haidar
DCghliit.* Lawrence says that the excellent matting
\,cwggC)of Kashmir i_a made from the pech, a swamp plant,
found mostly in the Anchk lagoon to t.he north of Srinagar,
and in most of the swamps of Kashmir. All boats except, ofcourse, the house-boats, are roofed with ech matting. Mats
are mostly employed as coverings for ifoors and numerous
other purposes. The industry of mat-making gives employment to a large number of the people. The villagers of
Lasjiin, to the south of Srinagar, are perhaps the best matmakers in the Valley.
The reader will read about the willows of Kashmir in
Chapter X.
The wicker-work industry is also worth consideration. For a - long time past, certain articles of wickerwork have been in common use in local homesteads. A few
years ago, experiments were made in growing English willow
in Kashmir, with a, view to establishing a regular wicker
work industry. The experiments met with success. The
English willows took very kindly to the fertile soil of
Kashmir, and yielded willow with longer twigs than they
produced even in England. Lunch and flower baskets,
chairs and tables and various other articles of common use
are being produced in clegant- designs and perfect morkmanship. And it is expected that, in course of time, this
industry will grow and the articles produced will find a
ready market locally as well as in other pl~cesin India.

The Kangri
[t may be of interest,, a t this stage, to say a word about
the kdngar or ken$@or the chafing vessel. G.T.Vigne described it in 1836 as follows : "The KBngri is a basket with a.
handle, containing a red vessel of earthenware about the size
of a 42 lb. shot, into which is put a small quantity of lighted
charcoal." It geilerally consists of two parts : the inner
earthenware bowl of a quaint shape called kur;Eal in which
the fire is placed, and its encasement of wicker-work, sometimes ~imple,aometimes pretty and ornamented with rings

-

'Ta'rikh-i-Raean, page 180, under-'~Housee of Kashmlr."

and c~lours. A little wooden or silver spoon: Iselan, tied to
the handle, krinij completes the kcingar. The kingar aith
its hot embers is slipped under the Kashmiri pheran,
The word map have been derived from kdng, a switcb,
and gar, the maker, or from Sanskrit*kut angcira, or Stein's
KWh6ngGrikci, ku signifying littleness and arigcira or arigfifi,
comprehending a portable fire-place. Dr. W. F. Elmslie,
M.D., a well-known missionary of Srinagar, observed that
the Kashmiris probably learnt its use from the Italians
who were in tbe retinue of the Mughul emperors. During
the winters in Florence, no women of the lower claeses
walks abroad without carrying a scaldim, which b
an exact reproduction of the kangfl of Kashmir. Colonel
Torrens thinks it is " possible that it may have been introduced into Kashmir by one of those Jesuit Fathers who
were the first wanderers in these parts ; or that vice versa,
the Italian priest may have introduced the Kashmiri custom
into Italy on his return," as a precisely similar custom
prevailed in Italy. (Travels, page 310). A eimilar vessel
is also used in Japan, and the French have one correvponding
to it in their chaufler chumic, or pot of charcoal fire. The
observation of Dr. Elmslie is nullified by the argument that
if the Italians really introduced the kd ar into Kashma,
they would be as likely to have intro uced their o m
name for it. The use of portable fire-places or braziers was
known in Kashmir as early as the'twelfth century A.c., as
Mapkha's Crikan~luzcharita (iii, 29) seems to show that
braziers or husantika were in general use then. The word
hsantika occurs also in Kalhapa's Rijatarariginz' (iii, 171).
We t v e the use of braziers in r r ~ n(and if ~ e l l eValle'a
word tennor, or perha s, &man* be right, in Arabia) as wall
as in gpain and Ita y, in a manner which implies a long
previous history. The brazier (bmsero) was and is still
prepared in many places as a heating apparatus.
The value which a Kashmiri sets upon his kEngyi may
be known by 'the following distich :
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[0 KingrT l 0 KGngrI l Yon are dear to me like a Houri and
Fairy ;
When I take you under my arm, you drive away p i n from
heort.]
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Chaudhri Khushi Muhammad N6zir reproduces these
sentiments in Urdu verse :

Many howes are destroyed by he every year in
Srinagar and in villages due to the careless use of the kdrtgar.
Scores of patients are treated a t hospitals for %pithelioma,
a kind of cancer generated from kdngar burns,' even
though it may be said, in a way, the use of the kiingar
aide digestion as an external heater for the stomach.

Leather
Wi1lia.m Bfoorcroft has spoken in high praise of the
leather of Kashmir. He was a well-known Veterinary
Burgeon of London in the service of the East India Company
in BengB1, and was in Srinagar in 1821. Moorcroft' wrote :
6L
A fabric of much greater importance to Great. Britain
than that of damasked sword-blades, is that of Yirak leather,
or leather suited for saddlery. Such ieces of this as came
in our way were usually old narrow s ips employed as reins
and head-stalls ; but the leather was ~trong,solid, heavy
and pliable, without any disposition to crack. Some of the
pieoes had bedn in use eighteen or twenty yeare, and were
none the rorse for constant wear." There is no doubt that
them is abundance of raw material, and the tanners of tho
Qountrpoan turn out excellent leather when they choose.
The leather portmanteaux and valises made in Srinrgar,

f'

1. The Indian Anlipwry, Octobsr, 1995, p g e 265 footnoto,
2, T r ~ r - 1 8 Vcl.
,
11, p.?g...s 2 3 - 4 .
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Lawrence thinks,l stanc! an amount of rough usage, which
h lcather bags would survive. It is claimed
few E ~ ~ g l i ssolid
that the leather saddles of Brimgar latit vory long.

Furs
The furriers of Srinagar chiefly depend for their liveliliood
on the business given t o them by sportsmen, who send in
skips t o be cured. Though the law for the protection of
game, under which the sale of skins and horns is prohibited,
has curtailed the business of the furriers, yet their skill in
preparing a variety of furs has elicited the admiration of
those who have availed themselves of their service.
Kachmir furs, indeed, warm the bodies and decorah the
shoulders df the fair sex.

Arms
Kashmh has been famous for the manufacture of swords
and gun barrels. Egertona say8 that the Kashmh swords
are frequently ornamented with incised figures in relief of
men and animals, and the outline heightened with gold.
Shields with beautiful designs on them vieing with the
embroidered work of a shawl are also made. The figures of
sportsmen on foot-and on elephants are usually represented
pursuing the tiger and the antelope. For the manufacture
of barrels, the Krrshmiris use the smelted iron of Rhjaur
(in the Yisuf-zsi country). Rlades for daggers are also
prepared. Specimens of old Kashmir dageers pz'sh-qabz,
and mousquetoons or sher bachch (young tiger) may still
be seen in Indian museums in London.
Diwgn KirpB RBm in his Gutzdr-i-Ka.rhm?r (pages 466401) givea a long list of instruments that Kashmiris have
been using in the manufacture of arms, specially swords and
gun barrels.
Pistols are now made in admirable inlitation of European
work. Lawrence, writing ahorit a Musalmin firm of Srimgar,
says that they could turn out good guns and rifles, and
replace parts of wea.pons in so clever rt manner that i t is
dificl~ltto detect the difference between Ksshmiri and
English workmanship.
1. The VaUey o j Kauhmir, Oxford University Press, 1896, page 379.
2. Handbook of Indian Arms, London, 1880, p e e 141.
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TRANSPORT OF ARTS AND CRAFTS IN KASEIMIR
A meeting of the East India Association was held at the Caxton
Hall, Westminster, London, on March 30th, 1939, when a paper entitled "The Economic Potentialities of KaehmirM was read by Pandit
RSdha Krishna BhQn, M. A., of the Economics Department of Sri
Pratip College, Srinagar (now Dr. R. K. BhQn, M.A., Ph. D., Principal, Amar Singh College, Srinngar). The paper was followed by a
highly interesting discussion, in which several retired officials of note
took part. Sir Edward Blunt mas in the chair. Sir William Barton
said that the ides of the industrialization of Icashmir, the loveliest
of earth's lands, seemed to h i ~ nalmost a sacrilege. "One feels almost
that the gods who haunt these majestic mountains," said Sir William,
"would rise in 117ratli and sweep away the tentacles of mass production
spramligg over the vale of ICashmir and factory chimneys belching
forth smoke in beautiful Lolib. Tbe climate of Kashmir and its
soil is suit..ble for the produc!ion of the finest fruits in the world.
There is an insatiable irlarltet for fruit in India.. If ollly Kashmir
had a proper system of clieap trailsport to enable the fruit to be
got out quiclily, the industry ~ l ~ i z l lBe
t enormously espanded.
Like Switzerlsncl, Kash~nirhas great attractions for the touristl.
In Gulinnrg, the winter sport industry has bcen initiatol. IFere iu
a very valuable invisible export, but again cheap trollsport facilities
are essential. To obtain chcap power and trausport, the best means
is to develop o cheap supply of clectricity. Kashmir possesses a
very valuable asset in the grcat rivers that pour through her gorges
and make the development of enormous supplies of electricity a
p i b i l i t y . There is a small installation about fifty miles away from
Srlnagar. There is a, still smaller one near Jammu. I would venture
to mggest that what is wanted is n very much larger installation,
perhaps developing 50,000 h. p. a t Srinagar and n similar one for
Jammu. There is, I am told, a magnific~ntsite on the Chenib
a t a place called Riisi, close to Jammu, where a t least 60,000 h.p.
could be developed. With those two installations, it should be possible to put a grid over the provinces of Jammu and Kashmir, which
would facilitate the very important cottage industry of weaving of
wool. It would enable the industries of Srluagar to develop, and,
what ia more, it would help very greatly in the development of
mineral wealth. You might have a small-gauge electric railway.
You might have electric trnmwaya. Trolley buses driven by electricity would eolve the passenger problem, and would carry the
lil3hhr stuff. The main problem aeems to be to develop chcap power.
For that you want capital and a'eo tec5nique."
air Edward Blunt mid that Kmhmfr has two troubles. The
fi* is the lack of transport. The matter hea been dealt with already.
m e m n d wcmg to me to be finance.
For your l a g . s o l c indue
t k , whew n n you p i n g to get your capitol? Is it in the State,
Or would you have to get it from outside, and, if so, wbnt is the
ePnf'tal f ~ l i n gabout that ? Another point in which I am extreme-

ly interested ia the hyh-olectrio installation, because in the
United Provinces we have a very large one of our own. We use
i t tbere for domedic purpoeee. It is a very large and a very cheap
one. MTehad no need to build a flume. We simply put our powerhorn acm t,he f& of our c d , and so make them serve two
purposes. The r d t in that we have got. away with a very ' large
installation a t a cost of about t h e e crores. There are six or seven
power-how and about two thousand miles of wire, and it covera
tcn &LietrictR. 1 think it is true that the larger the scale the cheaper
the htallation will be. I am sure Sir William Barton waa right
in =ping that an externion of this would be a tremendous benefit
ta Kasbmir. There are some minor points. First, the question of
fnlit. We all know that there is fruit in Kaahmir but i t is not easy
to get i t in the plains. The transport Mcu1t.y in the case of fruit,
of course, is very great. Unlees you have fast transport down your
hill roada, I can quite imagine that one of the reasons why Kashmir
fruit ie not better known is becauee i t perishes before it gets to the
railhead in the Punjlb. There is only one point more I want to
mention, the question of carpets. Small-scale carpets can be moat
excellent products, and in the circumstances of Kashmir I should
say that the small-male carpet was probably the better." Mr. F. H.
Andrewe speaking about crafts and craftsmen writes: "During
my close association with them for some years I found the craftsmen
mivalled in skill and artistic taste in their traditional crafts. The
art of the weaver, ehown in the exquisite quality of K a s h d r ahawl,
has enjoyed world-wide admiration. The fine woollen cloth-hmim
-is unsurpaeaed, ' aare
~ a h the very beautiful embroidery and
the papier mAch6 painting. Leeeer known but equally fine in their
way are gabha-a kind of refined patchwork-and
embroidered
luzmdah. The craftsmen are highly ekilled in silver and copper
repouee6 and chaaing, in enamelling on metal, and on wood-carving."

The above d i s c d o n ehowed that the need of transport wae
moat imperative. But the problem of tramport is not eaey to solve.
Kashmlr is cut off from the reat of the world because of ite situation
and ite environments. Known ee the highest valley on this earth,
being about 6,000 feet above eee-level, it ia emrounded by steep high
mountaina more than 10,000 f e t in eome plecea. The Binihil
Paee, in one place where the Jammu-Srlnegar road cromeu the inner
range, ia 8,984 feet above the sea-level. It is because of these natural
barriera that t-hie wonderful bit of country baa been so difficult to
reach up to now.
A feuturg ago the journey could only have been done with
palanquin8 and dandies carried on the ehouldea, of coolie^, or on
poniea, with mulea and coolieu for the luggage of tho wealthy, while
all others would have to walk along the narrow patha kirting the
hillsidea. This can still be EIXU.
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Later came the roads, one from Riwalpindi and the othcr from
Jammu. Both are subject annually to being more or less badly
blocked by landslides, due to the treacherous nature of the hill slopes
during the rainy seasons.
At first, on these roads, tongas drawn by the ponies ran the
distance of more than 200 miles, carrying those who could pay.
Later, as the motors improved, they took up the task. For them tho
roads mere considerably improved. Even so the journey from the
plains of India is an undertaking, although it is frequently done
by a good motor car in one day. Still, for the actual distance as
the crow ilies, the costs that have to be incurred are very heavy and
therefore are a severe obstacle against the economic development of
the country in general and the mineral wealth in particular.
There is only one way in which this can be altered and that
is by building ;I railway with its consequent tunnels. Such au
undertaking would reduce the distance down to about 120 miles
with economic gradients. For instance, the road over the BInihil
Pass is 42 miles from the point where it starts to climb on one side
till one reaches the bottopl on the other. Whereas, for a railway, a
tunnel wollld be cut through, which would only be about 7 milcs
or less to connect the same two points, or a saving of 35 miles in one
place alone. I t must be noted here that while a tunnel would bc
expensive to build, the recurring maintenancc charges would be very
small.
It has been said that the building of a tunnel through the hill
will be cost.ly because of the water due to the snow on the hills! This
would not be like building a tunnel undcr a river, bccausc in thc
lattcr cam therc is water coustantly flowing. In this case, thcre
would ouly be some percolation into the maw of tLc bill tbmugh
the fissures when thc suonTt h a w , but. most of it would run OR' outside. Even if thcre is a mwrvoir in the hill abovc thc tuuuel line, it
\\.oulrl soon dqain out if tappcd.
Such a project, uncu complvtvd, would bring doau transport
ratcs to nn ccollolnic Icvel con~l~arablc
with contlitions in thc rcst of
Indii~,i~ndthe dcvcloplllcut of tllc c o u ~ ~ t r\vould
y
commcncc a t OIICP,
gro\r.ing !)rospclrity woultl S O ~ I I Ibc visible, ~vhilctclngiblc proof would
bc got fro111 thc rapicl unnoal i~~crcilsc
in thc rcvcuuc of the State.
Two \-cry good csuml~lcsof i ~ ~ ~ p r o v c u iduc
c l ~ tto giving trans1)ort
facilities by building rail\\,ajs cau LC citcd hcrc. Onc is the Jodhpur
State n11d thc other is thc 13ikBncr Stiltc. In both cilscs, the ilnprovcmc~ltin the rcvc~lucshas bccn ovcr cr crorc oT rupccs duriog
the last fifty ycars ~naiulyduc to thc milways.
\I
fcw mouth npo, details a c l r ~ l ~ i s cofd suggcstctl rcbe~i~cs
to link Srlnogor wit,h Uritisb llldiit by rail. 'rhc m n t t ~ rwas first
takcu up by Cdoncl 8ir Olivvr St. 301111, the Ilritisli 12esidcat in
Knhnir, iu tlrc ycnr l@M,whcu he drew tlir art tmt iou of tbc I;OVL-I.IImerit, of India t o K0~!lllllr'8 tin^ .ysLriu of IVRICL. cornnl~~nicatious
and
6~ggcstcdthe constl.~~tiou
of tL't railway hut t o S~.Inapr.

This important matter has received the consideration of the
State Government and 10 or 12 different surveys costing over

Rs. 20 lakhs, have been carried out with the object of finding the
most suitable alignment for a railway to connect the Valc of Icashmir
with the sub-continental Railway system. One of the proposed
routes, which was recommended by the formcr Government of
India and several of the experts engaged on the surveys, would
directly connect the cities of Jammu and Srinagar.
I n all, four possible routes have bcen selccted and reconnaissance
surveys made. The Bgnihll route, joining thc cities of Jammu and
Srinagar, is considered a costly project but thc most useful. The
distance from E h o r e to Srinavar by this r0ut.c is cstirnated to bc 291
miles. The three other possible routcs would join Srinagar with
what is now Pikistiin via thc Jhclum Valley Road, thc first running
through Poonch, another through Kohila, and the third through
Abbottibgd.
The huge mountains surrounding thc Vallcy of Kashmir present unusual difficulties in the matter of communications. I t has
been pointed out that in no place are conditions so favourable for a
tunnel as in the ncighbourhood of the BinihBI Pass. Thc rangc, hcre
is not only considered to be a t its lowcst hut a t its thinncst, being
steep and precipitous on both sides, so that (L tunnel can be drivcn of
minimum length.
I t is considered by some engineers that no difficulty, a5 alrcady
mentioned, would be experienced on the line from snow or other
clima.tic conditions, that the line could he satisfitctorily and cconomically worked by electric power, and that in this spccial case
there would be, no doubt, that the saving by thc use of the clectric
power would be very great.
Various estimates of the cost of the railway have been made.
It is estimated that a Sinihil Electric Line would take five yeera
to complete a t a capital cost of 3 crores. If workod out, the acheme
will be very profitable to the State in developing trade and encoumging tourists.

A new transport system known as 'Guideways' and etyled by the
inventor, an Engineer Administratrator, Mr. C. Skeleton, INDIA*^
ow# TRANSPORT 8YBTEM which has heen hated and approved by the
Railway h r d (of the formcr Government of India) and also the
a o v e m e n t of Bombay, for the carriage of pasaengera end goods,
con be installed for lean then half the capital c o ~ of
t tho rail we^,
while the maintenance and operating costs will be about half. Thig
system will givc the cheapest, most comfortable end quieteet ttenaport into and out of Kwhmir, boceuee all tho v&hiclesrun on rubber
t
~ d ,g only half the number rcquired by the bus for the
work. Anyone who haa travelld between Dombay and Poone on
Uw (IUHoJway w Jeppsccimta
~
t,&c advantage of having
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in the tunnels. The inventor estimates it ought to be possible t~
carry third class passengers for about Re. 1-8 and goods for about
Ra. 5 per ton from Jammu to Srinagar or vice cersa. This system,
it is claimed, can be operated by steam, electricity or oil engines
whichever suits a locality to be served, most economically.
"The want of proper communications with the outer world has
hindered the development of the commercial resources of the county,"
say the Neve brothers,* the well-known Missionaries of Kashmir
whosc knowledge of the Valley is close, intimate and intelligent.
"Although railway surveis have been carried on for twenty years a t
great expense," they add, "nothing points to the actual undertaking
of construction." "Schemes are taken up and dropped" is their
sad comment, and conclusion!
The House of Comnions rejected six schemes during past years
for the electrification of the picturesque Highlands of Scotland.
But on February 25th, 1943, Labour and Conservative alike,
a ~ e e dthat time had come to accept the industrialization of these
Kghlands, and accepted the Government measure to establish a nonProfit Earning Public Services Board to harness power estimated to
be capable of producing 4,000 million units of electricity yearly. Largescale industries will thus bc encouraged to settle in the Highlands
of Scotland. . ShonM not this give us hope for Kashmir?

*The Tourist's Gttide to KasLntir, Lodadh. Skardo, ttc., edited hy
the late Major Arthur Neve. F. it. c. s., Edinburgh, R. A. 11. c..
Surgeon to the Kashmir 3Ilediepl Yi~sion,Fifteenth Edition. 1933.
Revised by Dr. E. F. Neevc, r. n. g. s., Thc Cicil d Mililary Ga:a;&c
Ld L~Lu~c,
PiLlljii~.p. iy.
1
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k

The administrative systems of the kIuslims both
civil aud military," t o use the words of the late S. Khud6
Rakhsh, " are the most owerful witnesses of their culture
and civilization," as
unfolding not only their great
adaptive and abeorbing capacity, but also their original
and creative powers." In the Islamic state, the sovereiqn
is the supreme head. Next to him are his executive officials
and holders of the most important ofices, the prime
minister, the conlmander of the forces, and the chief
justice, the heads of tho departments of police, of finance,
taxation and land laws.
"

'

Supremay c j the Shan'oi.
Muslim jurists and theologians believe in tslicsupremacy
of t'he Shot.' or the Islamic law, and hold that i t is eternal
and immutable in it.sessence. Public opinion in all Musli~n
lands holds firmly to the supremacy of the Shnn'at.

"Neither the law nor its interpreters and jurists belonged
exclusively to miy one country. They belonged to the
entire world of Islam, and their influence was felt everywhore. There are no local variations of thc! Muslim
Law. The Sultsn's authority was always limited by Divine
Law which he could not supersede." Herein lies the great
difference between European and Xuslim theocratid
theories of state.

Head df the Islamic State elected.
The jurists whose outlook is truly Islamic are of the
opinion that it is the duty of Muslims t o elect and appoint
their ruler. Originallv the head of the Islamic state,
thcrcfore, owed his ahhority t o general election. But
powerful rulers undermined this institution of election.
And, under cover of the notion that 'the king is the
s h d o w of 'God,' tho sought to establish the principle
of ' divine right ' wit regard to succession to the throne.
But more often than not, the principle of might was
paramount.

!i

Thc ruler appointed and acceptcd by the Muslims was
the Caliph who alone was tho ohief executive officer and
suprame judge in the world of Islam. The Caliphate, after
tho Prophet, devolved upon his Four Conlpanions one after
the other. It then went to the Umayyids of Damascus.
Later cams the 'AbbZ.;ids of Baghdiid. They werc
supplanted by tho Fgtimid Caliphs of Egypt. The
Fiihmids were, in turn, replaced by thc 'Usmiinli Turks
of Istanbiil (or IslLmbfil). Finally, Kamll AtBturk
abolishccl the Caliphatc on accoullt of the re trogession
of somo of the Sult5ns of Turkey, the rnisdemeanour of
Arab chicfs, and as being a drain on the resources of
the Turks.
The l ~ g areproscntativc
l
of t h r Caliph of Islam was the
S11lt5nin India to whom werc delegatcd all the powere
wielded by the Caliph. Legally, the Caliph had tho right
to overrule thc Sultin, but the Sultin in India was SO
powcrful and a t such distance that it could not be practical
politic4 for thc Caliph to mcddlc with Indian affairs. Moreover, thc 'Abb5sids wcrc wca,lr whcn the Sult%nateof Delhi
mas established. The Sultin at Dclhi was thus the supreme
human ngwt in India, intrrprrting the law of Islam, and
perf oruGn;: its function:; accordi~gi
y.

In addition t o his duties of governing his state, the
sovereign was expected t o hold courts of justice, and to
try select cases personally. Naturally, his court was the
highest tribunal of appeal.

The Vazir.
Next to the sovcrcign tvas the office of the viza'rat,
which came into existence in the Islamic state for the first
time under the 'Abhgsids. The Vizierate* tvas nct borrowed by the Muslims as a fixed and well-dcfined institution
from thc Si.sBnians or anybody else. The use of the
Arabic word vazzr in the sense of helper and assistant ia
found from pre-Islamic times doivii t o the last years of
the Umayyid period, V i z t in Arabic means 'a burden.'
The possibility of Irgnian or Indian influence on some
aspects of the Vizicrate is, however, a different thing.
The positJion of the Vazzr-i-A'zam in the East
corresponds t o that of the prinle minister in England, or
other countries in prc-Dictatorship days. Like: the Prime
Minister in the West, the Vazir-i-A'zam controls the
entirc administrative ilmchinc.ry of the state. HF!
h
responsible to his chief, the Sult i ~ r for
, thc efficient working
of all the departments. By virtue of his position as the
king's prclnicr coul;..;ellor, all thc hcads of the various
dcpartincnts look up t o him for guidance. I n fact, the
vazs'r of a Muslim r~ilcr,in advising his master in all
the great affairs of state, virIunlly bears the full load of
government, mhilo at tllc same time he must possess
all the arts of an accompli:;l~cd rourtier. It was of
considerable advanta.gc to him if he wcre 6 c conversant
with the games of chess and polo," skilled h playing the
guitar, and was "proficient i11 mathematics, medicine,
astrology, poetry, grammar and history, in the recitation of
poems, and in the narration of tales." Above all, he must
always be a practical psycbologist, understand the sitaation, and deal with i t with the utmost tact. The vizdrat
was of a variable character. It took its tone and colour
from the ruler who allowed to his minister a larger or
smaller meacure of independence and personal initiative as
the case might bo. Hence we have the unlinlited vidrat,
and the limited siz6rat-terms which sufficiently explain
themselves.
*The Origilr. of the Vizierate a,rd i t s True Character by S.
G0itai.a of Pelestulc, Islamb Cukurc. July aud October. 1942.

D.

I n Kashmir, during the rule of the Sultans, the prime
minister was designated MadiZr-ul-Mahdrnrn, as haa been
the case in the Hydariibiid State. During Mughul rule,
the Valley was governed by subadGrs. During Afghan rule
the siibaddr's vazzr or deputy was called pe'shkdr or the
Chief Secretary. Sometimes the chief minister combined
with his own duties those of the commander-in-chief of the
military forces, as we find in the case of Malik Saif-ud-Din
in the days of Sultin Sikandar. Rut norrnallv the cornmander-in-chief was the head only of the mili<ary department of the state. He was well trained in the art of
warfare then known, and was familiar with the use of all
kinds of weapons then existing. It was his duty to attend
to the training and efficient organization of the army,
the enforcement of proper discipline among the soldiers,
and the condition of the beasts of burden. I n brief, the
commander-in-chief was to see that the troops were ready
for march, or actual engagement a t the shortest possible
notice. He was t o maintain, particular1 in Kaahmir, the
frontier outposts, to garrison them an t o equip them
for all emergencies. In active service, his place was in
the centre of the army when the kmg did not command in
person, otherwise next to him.

K

The Qdizz'.
The QcSzi, or the @zT '1-qudt, or, ill other worda, the
Chief Justice was the highest judicial authority in thc state.
He was entrusted with ecclcsiavtical affairsalso. I t was his
duty to see that religious observances were properly
respected and performed by Muslims. He was assisted in
his duties by an official known as the MuJti, the canonical
jurist,, who p r o n o n n ~ dFataUwd, or religious rulinga, according to Islamic law. The Qdrz was subordinate to tho prime
minister. Under his ortlcrs, the Q6zz received his appointment, or, through him, if the appointment was rnadc by
the sovereign himqelf. The post of the QdZz was generally
held by a highly learned man, well-versed in I~laxniclaw,
and of reputed sanctit1y of character. Today, points out
a well-known Muslim lawyer,t we inqist that a judge
should ~ O S R P S R ' character.' 80 did Islamic society, but
with this difference that ' piety ' or ' the fear of God' as
tPrinoipe1 Aeef ~ A l i-4eghar Fyzee of the Ctovernnlent Low Collep,
Homby, in his P.R.N. Bombey Lecture, Meroh, 1943. Mr. Fyztle ie now
a member of the Publio Services Commiesion, Bombay Prosidcncy.
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~lndcrstootlin Islam was a condition precedent to an
oppoint.~nent. He was sometinles appointed directly from
among cr~lincnt lawyers or promotcd from the post of a
provincial or local QBzi.
Usually the d u t i c ~of a Qizi were-(&) t o decide
dispotes and resolve animosities ; (b) t40 put into
esccution the penal laws ; (c) t o contract matrimony on
behalf of those who had no guardians ; (d) t o partition
inheritance ; (e) t o protect the property of absentees, orphans,
minors, idiots and lunatics ; also to control their guardians,
if any ; and t o appoint administrators for such property ;
(j)to determine legatees ; ( 9 ) t o administer justice ; (h) to
supervise and administer waqf (endowment) properties ;
to lead congregations and t o preside over Friday and
prayers, and hence no non-Muslim could be a Qiizi a s this
was the most important duty of the QBzi. As a rule, the
Qiizi took no fee of any kind from the people. He was
maintained by the income of a grant of land, which was
conferred on hirn by the state for this purpose, or was paid
R salary. The Qizi was naturally charged with the
supervision of lam officers and the subordinate Qieis
whom he could appoint or dismiss. In the matter of
fresh taxation, the opinion of the Chief Justice was
invariably t8lten.l The ii~st~allationof a Sultin was
usually done in the prcscncc of the Chief Justice or the
QSzi'I-qu~iit.~Under the Mughuls in India, the Sadr
or the Sadr-us-Sudiir was the deaignation of this great
functionary.
111 England the king delegates certain powers to the
Lord Chancellor. The Lord Cha nccllor, in turn, delegates
certain of his powers to the Chancery Judges. "The powers
and appoint~nentsof Qiizis in the early days of the Caliphate
remind one3 of the Chancer
Judges of modern
England." I n the Sultiinatc of elhi the offices of the
Sadr-us-Sud~
r and the QtZzz-i- ~l1crmcZlilc were combined
~ n given
d
to the same stnte dignitary. Under the Mughuls
these posts were separate involving separate duties.
Accorcling to Ibn Battiitah, a Chief Justice was
r~quircd'toadminister tlle oath of office to the Sultiin.

#ti

3;

' 1.

The A d , ~ ~ i n i ~ t r a t i oofv tJ7~sticein Medieval Zndin, poge 144.
2. Elliot, 111, pagc 591.
3. Pri~~ripul
AHlrf Ali Aeglmr Fyzee in his P.E.N. J3ombay Lecture,
nlurc.11, 1!)43,

The Chief Justice was himself installed by the Sultln. Ibn
Rattiitah's salary as a Judge of the Bench was 12,000
dzndrs a year, which would be equivalent to 912,000 a
year today. The Chief Justice naturally got very much
more. A Chief Justice was also given oversight of the
educational organizations.
The Sadr (or the hcad) was judge and supervisor of the
endowments of land by the sovereign, or 'he prince, for the
support of pious men, scholars and hermits. He was to see
that such grants were applied to the right, purpose, and also
t o scrutinize applications for fresh grants. Charities during
the Ramaziin mere distributed throiigh him. The chief
Sadr was called the Sadr-us-Sudiir, or Sadr-i-K111,or Sadr-iJahiin. The institution of Sadr-us-Sudfir existed in the
Hydarlbid State till recently.
I n Kashmir, however, we find that the highest judicial
and ecclesiast.ica1 authority in the state was designated
Shaikh-ul-Islam. Ancl it is recorded* that Mullii Ahmad
'Alliima was appointed Shaikh-ul-Islam by Sultsn Shamsud-Din (Shiih Mir). Now, this Sultiin began to rule in
about 1339 A.c., while ths office of Shaikh-ul-Islam was
created in the Ottoman Empire in about 1453 A.C. by SultBn
Muhammad 11. If this testimony is to be given credence,
Kashmir was ahead of Turkey in this respect by about a
hundred ycarcs. If there be any doubt about, the exact
date of the establishment of the office of Shaikll-ul-Islam,
the fact that the office did exist about this time is proved
by several references to it, in a number of historiea of
Kashmir. Most probably the oficc was imported from
central Asia. I n the villages, the Mullii acted as a QBzi
in snlall cases and gave decrecs.
Shuikh-u2-Islam is, according to the E n ~ c l o ~ ~ a c Z i a
of Zrlam (Volume IV: 1934, pages 275-278). one of the
honorific titles which first appears in the second half of the
fourth century A.H. I n the fifth century, IsmiiGilbin 'Abdur
Rahmln and Abli Ismii'il Ansiiri held this title. In the
sixth centurv, Fakhr-lid-Din Rizi was called the Shaikh-nIIslam. In T1.iin the Shaikh-nl-Islam becarnc! it judicial
authority who presitlnd, i n each important villogr, over tht:
ecclesiastical t.ribuna1 conkposed of Null5* ancl M ~ ~ j t a h i d ~ .
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The titlc gained special significance after it became
app!ieab!e to the RIufti of Istanbul. Solt5n hlvlohammad
11,
thc Grcat, (855 ~ . ~ . = 1 4 5 1A.C. to 886 AH.=
1481 A.c.), after taking Constantinople, gave the officiajt
capital, Kllizr title of Shaikh-u!-Islam to the Mufti of
th5 ncw Bcg Chelcbi.
The Shaikh-ul-Islam of Istailbul mas rcgarded as the
Abfi Hznifa of his time. Only the 3 r a i ~ Vazir
l
was higher
than he. Tile political function of the Shsikll-ul-Islam
was first confined to his power of issuing j'ut8u)b. But
enormous inlportance was attached to fatcZzc8 relating t o
questions of policy and public discipline.
I n the Sultiinate of Delhi, the Shaikh-ul-Islam exercised
only very limited authority, and looked after the award
of stipends to Sfifis, faqirs and darvishes and allowances
to monasteries .*
Tho nfuhtasib.
The d u t r of thc head of thc! police, or the censor of public
morals, mltb was called the MzJtnsib, waa the maintenance
of good morals and, as far as possible, tlre prevention of
crime. He was responsible for the prevention of f r a ~ i din
goods offered for sale, and in all weights and measures. He
was t,o test articles of food. Ile was expected t o make
regulations condwivc t o general securitJy, anti waa t o
investigate complaints regardiilg paternity. Hc was t,o
protect slavcs and servants from acts of cr~tcltyon the
art of their masters, nl~dt o pullis11 oancrs of b k ~ s t sof
Rlirden for ill-fcrding or ovcrlonding thmm. It was also
his duty t o see that foiiildlings committ~ed l o his care
were properlv lookcd nftcr. It was he who granted
rmis~ioni&r the arcrtion of balconirs, projections t o
Gildings, and the construction of latrinm . U~lclor
Aurangzib 'Alamgir, the hIulitnsib was also to scc t o
prevc~ltion of dirt, and s\vcepingq on the road, and
ancronchment s on public land. Police regulation forbade
tho public role of liquors and t1hc playing of musical
imtru~nentsin public places, and authorized the arrest of
drunkards. Chnrgr~of e ~ t o r t ~ i o a190
n
came within his
cognianncr. Tbc Mul~tasib's reprerentative in a city
ww the Kiitw61, or Prefect of the City Police, who
wo111d go throagl~ the atrret. with a party of soMirrs
'The

Adtrlitlia~rotiono/ the

Sulranate of MAi,pp. 179-60.

t h r r i g e n d ~ l n n - ~ a rtbc
r ~ r,,rde mpild, Khiv fmm tht: bth Lkr
line to be inmrtd &er the wotdn-&
rw.
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demolishing and raiding liqoor-shops, distillerica and p m b ling dens, wherever he found them. Sometimes, of course,
" his ret,aincr,r had armed conflicts wit11 ruffians who showed fight.." In Aurongzib .Alrrmgir9s time, as Do+ has
quoted, " no insidiou~old women, pimps or jugglers who
led the wives and daughter^ of honcst men into tllc ways
of evil were tlolerat8ed." No nuisailees were pcrnmitted in
streets, or before residential buildings. The nluktasih
was, llonrever, not givcn thc power of violating the privacv
of homes, nor 'was hc allowed t o epv on others.
wss
concerned only with flagrant viol~ttions and o en misdemeanours. Under Muhammad bin Tughluq, theI ! ic!.llasib'
was an officer of great dignity and drew a salary of eight
t,hoilnand tankas. " Markets were kept low. And the
people were not, t o silffer any conlbinations amongst
Ranias." The K6tmFtl was 81.90 responsible for the detention cif prisonem and t,heir being produced in the court of
the Qiiti for trial.
The Vanr-i-M6l
The control of iiblic finance mas vested in the n l ~ l s h t r i-M&l or Vanr-i- 62 sometimes called the Diwin, who
combined the functions of the collector-general a,nd
the treasurer-general. The finance minister divided the
country into several districts for pur oses of revenue, and
classified the villages according as t ey-(i) were exempt
from t,he payment of taxes ; (ii) supplied soldiers for .the
defence of t112 country in lieu of taxcs ; (iii) paid taxes in
kind, that is to say, in grain, cattle or raw products ;
( i u ) supplied free labour. The Diwiin was cxpcctcd tooknow
all details of income and expenditum of the state. For the
roper Administration of the finencea, it waR necessary to
Earn ap
agatcm of keepinq reco~mnt.~,
and all dotaila were
entere in t h e Loolze, and eubsccluently audited by
cnmpctnnt aclditors. The chid Fources of revenuo were tho
property tax, campitationt.ax, land-tax and war booty.
These aro disc~inaeclunder the rcvenur: system of Kashmir.
Under thc, Muglmuls, the SiibrtdBr, or governor, was the
re resentative of t>hcsovcreign. Tllc Siihadhr wa.s offieiall~
ca led the Ndzim or adnlinintrator of tllc provi~lcc. Iris
essential rlnt,iosa were to mnint,nin order, tjo help t,l~csmontll
and ~ u c c c ~ s l collcction
ul
of revenue, and to cxccl~tctllc

a%

1

P

1.
2.

The l t t a f a t y of Ri~rdoatan,T~ndor,1772, Irolun~cTIT, pnac 112.
Air J . N. Sark3r's Alughcrl Admiiristratiwv, lWO, pnpc 31.
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royal decrees and regulations sent t o him. Under the
sdbadiir were the probincial D i w W or the Receivergeneral of the revenues of a province, and the Faujdiir or
the military commander. The Kar6ri, or the collector of
revenue, was in charge of an area analo ous to our laqe
dietrict or a group of small districts.
is duty was the
collection of revenue without negligence and a t the right
time. He was not to demand mahstil (duty) from places
not yet capable of paying. He was to urge his subordinates
like Qiinfingos and Jiigirdiirs, not to realize anything in
excess of the regulations. The Kar6ri waa also " to
~ t u d ythe economy in his department during Aurangzib
Alamgir'sa reign. The subjects were to be encouraged by
him to apply themselves diligently to their variolls occupations and that the annual collections may incroaee
yearly as well as the happiness of the inhabitants." The
treasurer of the district waa called the Fiitadlir.
According to Lawrence,' the institution of villap
oficere in Kashmir dates from the times of thc Dfughuls,
though Stein remarks that a syatem of village administration is alluded to in more than one passage of the
Rtijatarahgips.
The news-writer or wqii'i-nav~sor savdnih-nigar or the
k l u f y a - n a ~ skept the central government informed of all
that transpired in the province.
Handbooks were compiled for the guidance of subordinat e officialsand were called the Duutiir-ul-'anuzl. These
contained forma for official document0 and re orts, condensed abstlracta, facts, figurea and lists, an could be
revi~edand brought up to date in succeseive reigns. I n a
sense, they took tohe place of the I;ohpkUp in PreMulim Kashmir .

B

a

Rerency in h8bmir

Kashmir, under the S u l t i n ~ ,had ejrperience of the
system of regencv administration. SultBn Sikandar W e 8 a

minor when he kcceeded his ftsther SultGn Qutb-d-Din.
Slkandar's mother acted as the Regent,, and later Siihbnt
1. The Diwin ia analogous t o the steward or fiecal agent d feudal
day8 in the Weet.
a. h w ' e Riatory of Hindoafah, Vol. 14, page 414.
3. The Valley 01Kashmir, 18B6, page 197. Bee rim' the footnote
on the name page for Dr. Btcin'e remark.

or Malik Ssif -ud-Din performed the duties of the same
office. On the death of Sultan Hasan Shiih, when his
son Muhammad Sllgh was about sevcn years of age, a
regency mas again set up under the direction of Sayvi(1
Hasan Baihaqi, the prime minister of the s t h e .
"Regencies" remarks Roclgcrs, * " hrtvc always been
prolific in distnrhances: even in advanced countries
where there is scttled law." Therefore, it is not strange
that therc were disturbances in Ksshmir during thiu
regency. It is sa.ic1 that when the treasury was
opcncd to t.hc young king and the wealt,h of t,he state
and its resorirccs were exhihitcd t,o him, he laid hold of a
how rat.her th9.n n . n r of thc gold ancl silver.

From this the people augured that the prince would prove
a bravc and war-likc ruler. I t was a t tllia time thatl the
riijjl of Jammu was a refugee in Kashniir, from thp
tyranny of TMgr Khgn Lodi.
On tho death of Sayyid Hasan, tho mgcnt, his place was
taken by tllc uncle of the SultHn, who. in turn, was again
supplanted by SultBn Path Shih. Just about this time in
England, Edward V ancl his brothcr werc murdered in the
Tower. Path S11~11,howcvcr, point8 out Rodgera, did not
prove n s bad as Richard 111, in this rcspcct. On tho contrary, he arranged that the food and ,drink of the princo
were prepared under his directions, and the prince was permitted tlo en joy his palacc life. 8hai kh or Mir Elhams-11d-Dm
' IrPqi mado hi8 appearance in Kosllmir during thoso dfi~fJ.
Fath Shah was on t l ~ r !throne but, in col~rseof time,
Muhammad 811511 cstnl>lishcd hin~sclfon the same throne
when Fath 8hBh fled towards India but died a t Naushalrra.
Muhammad Bhiih, in gratiti~dafor services. durin hifl
early minority, broaglit hnrk t.he dead body of Fath ha,
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and had it buried near the tomb of ~ain-ul-'Abidin in
926 A ( 1 9 A . Muhammad Shlh was the contemporaryof Ibriihim Lodi of Delhi.
Mire6 Haidar Diighliit may also be said to have set up
a regency in Kashmir during his ten years' sts y, beginning
with the 2nd of August, 1541 A.C. Sultiin Nidir or NAzuk
Shih was a puppet in his hands. And Mirzii Haidar, in
reality, held sway as the vicegerent of Hurnlviin, who
was then s b g g l i ~ ~against
g
adverse circu?nat,rrhce~.

Islamic Law.
Islamic Fiqh (jurisprudence) is a great and inde endent
lcience of tho Muslim people. Islamic jrvispru ence is
rolid of a lorious history of independent life and regress.
f t e p a t ac evements and principles comprehend t e entire
prdvince of the individual and social life of man. It was this
"scientific art of life . of Islam" which supplied the
framework of Islamic civilization in its brightest periods
of history.
The Arabs, says Von Krembr? were the only people of
the eadv Middle Ages who, in the development and scientific
treatment of legal principles, achieved results which
approached in their magnificent splendouj those of the
Romans, the lakgivera of the world. Muslim jurisprudence
accordingly occupies, in the words of Ameer Ali, a preeminent position among t;ha varions systems which have, a t
differenttimes, beon in force among different communitics.
And considering the circumstancee under which it orie(innted,
the difficulties it had to contend with, and the backward
condition of the people among whom it attained its dovelopment, it may be regarded as one of the grandest monuments
of tho human intellect. According to the late Rev. Dr. D.
R. McDonald? the Mllslims regarded the administratlion of
juetice as a duty, and with their "armies everywhere went
Law end Jlmtico such ae it was. Jurista accompanied each
Rrmy and were settled in the great camp cities which were
built to hold the conquered land." The ~acredfountain of
the laws of the 1lusIim state was the Qur'Bn. Rut, as the
empire grew, the need for judicial formulas and judicial
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rules, adapted to the new conditions of life, was keenly felt.
And the pronouncements of the Prophet who combined in
himself the offices of ruler and judge, " filled up the gaps
which are to be found in the Qur'Bn from the legislative
point of view."' These areJ called the Hadzth (literally,
the word or narration). Besides this, the entire public and
private life of the Prophet served as a model to the Muslim
88 mmething to which he should aspire.
Thus the life of
the Prophet, his discourses and utterances, his actions, his
tacit approval, and even his passive conduct constituted,
next to the Qur'Bn, the second most important source of
law for the Islamic Empire. The entire body of such
traditions as were actually practised by thc Prophet or
repeatedly urged or emphasized by hirh in his lifetime
is called the Sunnah. In brief, the Hadzth is the word or
statement made by the Prophet. The Sunnah (literally
the path or padice) is the actual practice or an urge or
emphaais for action demanded repeatedly by the Prophet
in the light of his word or statement. The observance
of the Sunnah created self-control and responsibility,
promoted stability in society, and made the spiritwl
influence of the Prophet a real factor in the life of a Muslim.
When, however. (i) the Qur'Bn-the Word of Godand (ii)the Hadith-the record of the Prophet's action and
=yhg--was
not clear on a point, the use of (iii) analogy
and the deductive method under the Prophet's inatructiom and in the light of (i)and (ii)became necessary. Thie
is technically called Qiyds in Muslim law. Supplementing
the above ( i ) ,(ii)and (iii)we have-(&) the I j m i i c a l - U ~
or consensue of opinion among the learned. When 8
number of persons, learned in Muslim law and holding
the rank of jurists, agree on a particular point, their
agreement has the force of law. These four above constitute the Shari'd or Islamic law. And this is the fiqh
(literall lntelli ence, understanding or knowledge) or the
b o n w of slam. The first two are laid down by God
and his Prophet. The edifice of Fiph, raised by human
endeavour, supplemented the first two in the light of the
Qur'h and the Hsdith.
In Iblam, as Principal hsaf 'Ali Asghar Fywe fla~fi?
''there is DO distinction between law and religion, civil and
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criminal law, judges and magistrates. Thc law is t o be
obeyed not for temporal reasons but t o ac.llieve a spiritual
end, for the purpose of man's salvation. Tlzc ~anctionu
are moral rather than legal. Legal considerat,ions and
individual right,s are secondary. he supreme tendency is
towards s religious and ethical evaluation of the facts of
life."
Imiim Abfi Hanifa (A.H. ~O-IM)=A.C.699-766), "tho
greatest jurist not merely of his age, but of the entire
Islamic world,"' appears t o have been the first t o lay
the foundation of constitutional law, which has been
" the accepted basis for all later times."a It is said
that he instituted a coinmittee consisting of forty men
from amongat his principal disciples for the codification
ofthelaws. I t t o o k t h i r t y y e a r s t o ~ o r n ~ l c t e t ~ h ebut
t~k,
the entire code is now unfortl~natelylost. The Qltdcn,
howvever, gives us thc best exposition of ImHm Abfi IIanifs's
system. He was., in the words of Bon 1.remerq3the first
to set up the principle that the life of a n unbeliever or a
slave was just as dear a.3 that of s hluslim. He stroveAo
mitigate the severity and harshness of the law of theft,
W G Cwas
~ extrerrleiy severe in IsTam. Re also took a
lenient view of other offences ; for instance, of blasphcming the Prophet. As regards tho law of pre-emption, Imgm
Abii Hanifa made no distinc.tion between Muslims and
non-Muslinls. These facts go t o show that " hc was a
champion of leniency, toleration and mercy in an
of unbridled fanaticism. "4

The school of theology and jurisprudence which
Imiim Aba Hanifa foundcd became dominant in
b g h d i d shortly after his death. It was officially
recognized by the Caliphs of Baghdjd and bore the
name of thc Hanafitc! system, after Ahii Hanifa.
TWO of Abbl Hanifn's disciples, QLzi Abii Yirsuf
and M~~hammad
Shaibgni, were the most learned doctors
of this school. IrnZms #LIik ( A H. 9 5 - ; 7 9 = ~ . ~ . 713-795,)
Shifi'i ( A.H. 150-204=.4. c. 767-820) and Ibn IIanbal
(*.~.164-241=A.c. 780-866) also foi~ndcdschools of law,
which are known after them. Thesc four school3 are
-

1. The Orient under the Caliphr, page 394.
2. Ibid., page 395.
3. fu.,pyle3m.
4. tW,prgsl0l

authorities of the first rank, whose decisions in legd
matters are ~i~challenged,
and make Fipis. We have,
therefore, the Holy Qur'iin, the HndCth, the Qiya, and the
Z j m S as previonsly explained, constituting the F i p h r
the collective or canonid law of Islam.
The commercial law of Islam shows traces of
the Rowan-Byzmtine law on account of constant commercial intercourse betweon Arabia and the bordering
Roman provinces. The criminal law, though based essentially on the old Semitic foundation--common alike to
the Hcbrews and the Arabs-has been considerably toned
down by- the Arabs.. The Arab laws of marriage and
inheritance, in spite of the fact that the Hebrows and
the Arabs are supposed to belong to the same family of
nations and to possess common Senlitic i~~~stitutions,
are, says Von Kremer, essentially the original product of
Islam. The Muslim law of inheritance, he adds, is holder
in its outline, more definite in its assignment of shares,
more considerah to the other sex, and far more humane
and refined than the Hebrew law.
Islamic Law a d the ~ z o i i eCivil Code.
If we compare the four sources of the Islamic law with
R modern statement of fundamental principles such as the
Swiss Civil Code, which, by the wa , At5turk adopted for
his new Tlqkish state, we shallsfin that Article I of the
Swiss Code follows, more or less, the same course. " The
Statute governs all matters within the letter or the spirit of
any of its mandates. In default of an applicable statute,
the judge ia to pronounce judgment according to the
customary law a ~ din, default of a custom, according to the
rulos which he would estlablish if he were to assume the
part of a le@slator. He is to draw Lis inspiration, however,
rom the solutions cowcrated by the doctrine of the learned
and tha juri~prudenceof the court.s par Eiz doctrine et la
jurisprudence." If the QQurn is an Act and the Prophet's
ractice tho initiation of tradition or customary law we
gave, h~ it were, the other two concornitante of Article I
of the LSwiae Code, viz. in~yiration from solutions already
consecrated and the jurisprudence of the courts, in the Qiyd8
end the^ Zjmd' teepectively of Islamic law.

d
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The Condition of Women.
As there is collsidcrable misapprehension in Indis
aad Europe and America about the position of Mualim
women, due t o the un-Islamic attitude of the Indian
Mualim himself towards his women-folk, a brief discussior~
is imperative. n o status of the Muslim woman is mure
under Muslim law and practice-perhaps more secure t h n
that of a woman in Europe and America-but
her own
ignorance of this law and practice has brought on *her
certain disabilities which happily are disappearing, albeit
slowly,
It is notorious that the condition of women among the
Arabs and the Jews before the advent of Islam was " extremely degraded." Among the Athenians, the most civilized and moat cultured of all the nations of antiquity, writes
h e e r Mi,* the wife was a mere chattel. marketable and
transferable t o others and a subject of testamentary
disposition. She was regarded in the hght of an ev11
indispensable for tho ordering of the holisehold and procreation of children. An Athenian was allowed t o have
any number of wives, and Demosthenes gloried in the
possession by his people of three classes of women, two
of which furnished the legal and semi-legal wives. Arnofig
the Romans, also, polygamy flourished in a more or less
pronounced form, until forbidden by the laws of Jwtinian. But the prohibition contained in the civil law.
continues Ameer Ali, effected no change in the moral
idea3 of the people, and polygamy continued to be
practised until condemned by the opinion of modern
society. Even the clergy, frequently forgetting their
vows of celibacy, contracted more than one legal or illegal
union. The German reformers, even so late as the axteenth century, admitted the validity of a second or third
marriage contemporaneously with the first in default of
issue and for other similar causes. Among the Hindus,
polygamy prevailed from the earliest times. There w a s
no restriction as to the number of wives a man might
have. A high-caste Br&hman, even in modern times,
is privileged to marry as many wives as he chooaes.
Ig1@h, hogever, restrict8 the number to four, and the
condition9 imposed are such as to make i t extremely difficult for the husband to have them a t the same time.

-

*fhe Spirit of Islam, 1922, page 223.

Under the Islamic laws, points out Anieer Ali,l a woman
occupies a superior legal position to that of her English
eister. As long as she is unmarried, she remains under the
parental roof, and until she attains her majority she is, to
some extent, under the control of her father or his reproaentative. As soon, however, as she is of age, the law vests
in her all the rights which belong to her as an inde endent
human being. On her marriage, she does not ose her
individuality. She does not cease to be a separate member
of society, and her existence does not " merge " in that of
her husband. KO doctrine of "coverture " is recognized,
and ber property remains hers in her individual right. A
Muslim marriaie, continues Ameer Ali? is a civil act,
needing no Mullii, requiring no sacred rite. The rights of a
wife as a wife, or as a mother, do not, depend for their
recognition upon the idiosyncracies of individual jndgea.
She can enter into binding contracts with her husband,
and proceed against him at law, if necessary. But*,of
course, remarks Ameer Ali, there may be secret-tyranGes
in Asia as there may be in America, but the excesses of a
Muslim husband find no sanction either in the silence or
in tho provision of tho actual code. If h does wrong, he
does it as wron , and with the fear of punishment in his
heart. The who e history of Mu~uslimlegislation, concludes
Ameer Ali, is a standing reb~lket o those who consider
that the position of womcn under the 11slamic laws is
one of inferiority and degradation.

Y
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The Seclusion of Women.
In contrast to t l ~ considerable
e
legal status of womcn in
Islam, it is often asserted that Islam is responsible for the
introduction of tho syrrtenl of their seclusion. This is really
contrary to fact, a s this s j ~ t c mllad been in practice among
most uf tho nations of antiquity from t.he oarlicet times.
The Atl~cnians,whom Europeans extol so much, observed
the custom in all its strictness. The Prophet recommended
ita observance ar ho perceived some advantages in it on
account of the rtntc of nocioty existing at the time. Bvt
it is a mistake to suppose t2,nt there i s anything ln
the law which tcnds to the
of tho
C U S ~ O U I , though it must bn adniitted that tho Prophet's
1. Maho*nednn Law by Yycd Amccr Ali, Fifth Edition, Thanker
Spink & Co., Calcutta, 1929, page 15.
2. I t i d . , pagc 16.
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recommendation undoubtedlv stemmed the tide of
immorality, and prevented the'diff usion of the c w t o m of
disguised polyandry. Depravity of morals was then sapping
the foundations of society among pre-Islamic Arabs, and
among Jews and Christians. The haram or harem is the
sauctuary of conjugal happiness. It is prohibited t o
strangers, not because women are deemed unworthy of
confidence, but o c account of the sacrsdne~swith which
customs and manners invest them. Within the sacred
precincts of the zangna or zenavta, the wife reigns su reme.
The husband has little authority within that circ e, 'nd
frequently he cannot enter it without his wife's permission.
The present backward condition of M~slimwomen in India,
rightly remarks Arncer Ali, is the result of want. of cultlire
rather than of any special feature in the Islamic laws or
institutions. The question of the veil or the p a r u
and- the seclusion of women is being discussed at. some
leng,th in the writer's book entitled: Sqhra-Being a Dism s w n of the Statw and Schooling of Muslim Wocnen in India.

Y

Legal Education.
" The vital connexion between tho system of legal
education and that of judicial organization has, in no legal
System of the world, been so clearly emphasized aq in the
Islamic legal system," said Colonel T. J. Kedkr,
Vice-chancellor, Niigpur University, a t the opening of the
Law College, Nggpur, in October 1940. " It began as early
as the second century after Prophet luharnmad's death,
under HGriin-ur-Rashid. But i t was
i n the
Ottoman Empire, about 1600 A.c., under SulaimBn the
bfagnificent, the contrmporary of the Emperor Chsrles V.
and Queen Elizabeth of England. Sulaimiin was known in
the Orient as A1 Cnnnuni (Qiniini) the legislator. He has
heen described by historians as the Justinian of Islam.
The fhlnim5nivya 'University waa his special nrhievenient for
law. The highest judicial officers in the Ottoman Empire
were required to be graduahs of the Sulaimiini pa
University. The office of the Shaikh-ul-Islam, the c ief
of the cntiro juristic body, was in the north-east corner of
the TJniversity building.
LL-B.,LL.M.,and L L . ~ )Deqrees
.
ita the Z r h k Sy8#
Legal E d ~ w n .
The Islamic system of legal education was framed
accorang to a highly o r g a p i d plan of judicial training.
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No one could bold judicial or legislative office ilntil he had
received an appropriate hipher education in law. It wee a
degree analopus to our LL-B. that qualified a man to
hold the post of NL'ib or Justice of the Peace. The degree,
analogous to our LL.M., qua.lificd one tlo become a &hior
hperior Court Judge. In the degree which has its eounterpart in our LL.D., toherewere twelve grades that qualified
one to become ct provincial judge or to become a Mufti (a
Juri~consult). The twelfth grade made s Xulll and
qualified him to become a Supreme Colvt Judge or 8
professor in the bizhest facultiee.

"It is said that it was s brilliant century in Christian
Europe," quofee Col. Kedk. "An Italian traveller of that
day a t Stamboul is recorded as saying-.'one would be very
fortunate in Europe if one could appeal from our courts
to the Sultan's Bupreme Court.'

"

This much about law. NQWa word about ite adrniaiatration. The right to adminieter the laws, a8 well as the
affairs generally of the community, says Sr 'Abdur Rah'M?
belongs to the community itself, which may exerciae the
right through its chosen representatives. The administration of the state in the olden days was entrusted to Imiimg
or Csliphe. The Imlm or the Caliph was the executive
head or chief of the Muslim state. He was not vested
with legislative power, and was bound by the ShudoC
like any other person. He mas subject to the ordinary
jllrisdiction of the courts, though i t may be that, afl he
was the cllief of the executive and had thus control of
the administrative mncl~inery, i t practically depended
lipon his pleasure whether he would subnlit to the decrees
and sentencea of the courts or not. The Nuslim law,
continues 8i.r ' Abdur Rahim? does not concede to
individual any of those powers and prero atives whit
aro ordinarily the essential attributes o eovereipty,
which in the Muslim ~ y s t e mprimarily belongs to GodRut aa Go&hss delegated tlu the people powers of legislation and of absolute control over the adminietration, it
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must be held thatl, next to God, the sovereign power
It would abo appear that the
resides in the people.
Islamic law does not admit of the sovereign power being
dissociated from the people, however they might choose to
exercise it.
The law apparently contemplate8 that there should
be a single W l i m state, and that the Caliph, as its chicf
representative, should administer the executive affairs of
the community living within such state through his delegates
and governors. But where there is no de jure Imiim or
Caliph, there seem to be nothins in the law which precludes
the recognition of politicallv independent Muslim states,
&9 in fact has been the c& after t.he extinction of the
'Abbirsid Caliphate.
The history of $hehe.
administration of justice during
Muslim rule in India discloses a combination of 'different
judicial systems of 'Iriiq, 8 ain, Egypt and Turkey. 1x0
Indian aptern during DIug lul rule n a combination of
hdian and oxtra-Indianelements, or, more c o ~ t l yit, wu
the Perso-Arabic system in an Indian setting.

P

A p p t i c d h of Ia2rsmio Zaw in Kashmir.
We have, so far, briefly discussed the development of
Islamic law and some as ects of its sahent feat ares. We 8 h d
OW see what form o Islamic law was introduced into
h h m i r . Hamilton* wrote in 1780 a.0.-" Many centuries
have elapsed since the Yusnlmiin conquerors of India
established in it, together with their religion and general
maxims of government, the practice of their Courts of
Justice. From that period, the Musalmb code has been
the standerd of ju&ohl administration throughout the
countries of India which were subjugated by the
Muhammadan princes and have since remamed under their
dominion. "
The particular forms of Islamic faith and practice m w
mvalent i4 India, wribs Mr. 'AbduUBh Yfisuf 'Ali in his
L t o l i ~and
l Descriptive Int reduction to Wiloon98AngloM ~ m m a d a nLaaro, arc naturally those followed by the
bulk of tho origin81 immigrants. The firat Arab con uerors
Bind came from 'IrHq, which ~ a the
a cradle of the ( k a ~ ~ f i
hhool, a9 we have seen h d y . Then, &hmfid of

P
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pap 14.

G h a n a , who invaded India, was a Persian-speaking Turk,
and the Turks were generally 8unnis of the Hanafi school.
Moreovcr, Mahrntid was a notninal vassal of the Caliph of
Raghdid, who w a s also a Sunni.
By the t.ime that t.110
Muslim conquest. of Hindustin was completed, continues
Mr. 'Abdulliih. Yiisuf 'Ali, Hanbalism and Shiifi'iism nad
ceased to count for much in the great law-schoob of
K h u r b i n ( b a n ) and Mlvara-un-Xahr (Trans-oxiana) which
were the chief recruiting grounds of t,he '~ulam.ii' of Islam in
India. The real struggle in those regions was between
Hanafis and Shi'as. Sayyid '-4bdur Rahmtin Bulbul Shcih,
who introduced Islam into Kash nlir, appears to have been a
Sunni of the Ranafi school. Firishta* also points out that
ShRh Mir favoured the Ijanafi doctrines of Islam. N3
Sayyid 'Ali Hamadini or 8h5h Hamadtin, exerciacd tremendous influence in the spread of Islam in Tcashmir. Though
he was of a different persuasion, n a n d y , Hanbali, he is said
t o have urgcd the continuance of the Hanafi law in reveroncc
t o thr memory of Bulbul Shih. This explains the presence of
the followers of Abi Hanifa in such overwhelming numbem
in Krwhmir. Shaikh or Mir Shams-ud-Din 'Irgqi's arrival
introduced Shica doctrines, and his followers adopted the
Shicalaw. Rulhul ShPh was a Sapyid of TurkistHn. .4nd, a8
he was tho first to preach Islam in Kashmir, we can easily
onderstand the introduction of 31ttslim lam from central
Asia into tho Valley of Kashmir.

.At thc advent of Islam it) Kashmir, law nlay bc said to
have had two broad divisions. These were tlli;! xhar~'a8or
the religious law and the positive law. I n the beginning
both t'he divisions were dealt with togother. No sharp line
was d r a m between the two, the distinction being more or
less clearly understood. People rnrlst have been cognizant
of the fact that the sanction for the firat kind was religious
and that for the second social or political. Executiva and
jildicial functions wore separate except that thc king
combined thcr~rin his porson. Qgzb and executive officers
f~~nct~ioned
indc endently of each other. The Q5zia had
no exccutive &ties.
Tho cxcct~tive officers werc not
inve~tedwith judicial powers. The Qizis were considered
t o hold office under the Shaa'at with which no one, not
even the SultHn, could interfcrc.
*-by

Univemity copy of the Ta'rikh-i-liriahta, page 048
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The making- of- taws.
Direct legisllrtion, through popular legislature as we
understand it now, was obviously non-existent in early
times, but indirect methods were available. Law could not be
made, but it could be declared. The Sultsn, wi th or wit,hout
consulting his dignitmies, issued ordinances. For instance,
Sultiin 'Ali-nd-Din made a law according t o which no bad
woman was to have any i~heritancefrom her husband. This
became effective in restmining such women, and is said to
have worked well. Sikandar's law Eorbade sat%and the use of
liquors throughout his dominions. ~ain-ul-'Abidinhad his
cabinet for consultat.ion regarding the framing of important
laws. A noteworthy feature of thls cabinet was the presence
in it of the leading scholars of the day. EIe accordingly
drew up a code, and had most of his commands inwribed
on copper tablets, and sent tellemto every town and village.
Muhammad Khin, the brother and the Prime Minister of
Rad Shiih, was his "counsellor in matters of policy and
a judge in the investigation of law." The king "revised
the disregarded laws of previous kings as the spring revives
the plants destroyed by the winter."' The Sultlnk law
against theft is noteworthy. If anv theft occnrred, the
headman of the village, or town whkre the theft occurred,
was held responsible. The result was that theft was
banished from the country. Akhar issued ordinances about,
rerenuc and other features of administration. With other
important ordinances me shall deal later on.

The attitude of Islumic Law towards non-Muslims.
When Mnllamnlad bin Qiisim conquered Sind, bb
superior, H;ijjiij Ibn Y i s u f -as-S;~qnfi, the celebrated
Governor of Arabia and 'Irlq, passed a decree
applicable to Hintlus. Ila jjiij decreed : " AS they
have mado submission and agreed to pay taxes
to tho Khalifn, ~ ~ o t h i nmore
g
can properly be required
of them. . . .
Permission is given to them to
worship thcir gods. Nobody must bc prevented from
following his own rc'igion. They can Iivc in their houses
i n whatcvcr nl;lnncr they likc." Wllich modcrn Govemmcnt of. t,od:~y,asks $lirz% M q i r 'Ali,' in thaw days

.

.

of individual liberty can improve on it ? The much-abnsod
tax, the Jizya, was a very light and graded tax, ranging
from Rs. 2-8-0 to RY.10-0-0 (in modern currency) per annum
according to income, and formed part of the Muslim eystem
of taxation that was levied on non-Muslims for the maintenance of the a w y , and was sometimes levied on noncombatant Mhslims also. It stands no comparison with
what was India's foreign contribution, or the ~apitulat~ion
taxes of Egypt and China. It is also forgothn that Muslims
had t o pay Zakit, the 24 per cent of their revenue, from
which non-Muslims werg exempted, and that there were no
other t a x e ~hesidera the land revenue under Muslim rule. As
taxation was simple, Mu*
kings sometimes had to levy
the Jizya for additional revenue. Aurangzib '&am@, for
instance, having to m a i a i n a large army in the Deccan
for fighting, for which his ordinary revenue was insufficient,
and, being ignorant of our modern system of taxation,
could only have recotme to the Jiz a as a source of
additional revenue., While coupling re $on with taxation
it is worth noting that in Islam the Salt Tax is forbidden.
It ie nevertheleas impoaed on the people end they am
paying it today.
I n reading history, it is also necessary to take into
account the spirit of the age, continues Mirzi Biiqir 'A1i.q
The history of the Middle Ages is a history of religious persecutions: the map of Europe was coloured red with religious
warfare. And during that period of religious mania the
toleration of Hindus and Muslims is a glorious chapter in
world history. This does not mean that every Hindu or
Muslim king was a saint. Possibly one or two were mad
or religious maniacs who played into the hands of priests.
Perhaps some did destroy idols. But what of that ? You
mugt remember that when Briihmans gained ascendancy
over the Buddhists, they wiped out completely all the
Buddhist temples. ;Some of that also is tagged on
to Muslims. I f Brihmans' destruction -of Buddhieta
is pardonable, then why should i t be such a crime if
some Muslim king destroyed idols ? And if history ignofes
the former and giveu prominace to the latter, then snreb
that histo is propaganda. It must also be romembend
that' temp es were store-houws of wealth and money
then the gods. This w.e a wat attraction. Dld not

I
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R i ~ dShgh cast greedy eyes on Muslim shrines in December
19381 It must be quite understandable if some Muslim
kings could not resist the temptation for treasures that
temples offered. We must not lose sight of the fact that
we are dealing with a period when there was personal
rule and limitless power in the hands of individuals, and
who were unaware that posterity was going to judge them
with the then unknown standard of religious tolerance.
And to give emphasis t o isolated acts and allow them t o
colour the whole period of history is like judging America
by the Ku-Klux-Klan, the one organization hostile to all
alien influences. The historian who does that lends himself
to the suspicion that he has some ulterior motive in
writing history. With this per~pectivein mind, compare
the tolerance that pervaded the whole of the Hindu-Muslim
period with the Daniah massacre of monks acd of n m in
En land, the Inquisition in Spain, the persecution of Jews
an Catholics in moaern Germany and of E"reemasons (that
secret society of Protestants which h e become a sock1
ornament in Protestant England) in modern Spain.

f

Five concrete cates of strict justice in Muslim

eovtr against Muslim Monarchs and a. Muslim
Empress.
M h m d Tughluq sued by two Hindu oomplaina~s.
Muhammad ibn 'Abdullih, commonly known a8 Ibn
Battitah,* states in his well-known Travels (originally
edited, on dictation by Ibn Battfitah, by Muhammad ibn
, the principal secretary of the Sultin of Fcz,
Ibn Battfitah returned after his adventures) that,
Sultin Muhammad bin Tughluq, 011 summons issued on the
plaint of a Hindu charging the Sultiin with his brother's
murder, presented himself, unaided by any attendant, in
the court of the Qiizi, who had been previously instructed
not to stand up on the Sultin's arrival, or to show him any
respect, but to treat him like other accused. The Qlzi
decided that the Sultiin must pay with his life unl-~ s the
s
complainant was satisfied and withdrew his complaint. The
Sultfin satisfied the Hindu complainant who, then, withdrew his complaint. On another occasion, the son of a
nobleman nccused the Sultin of giving him 21 stripes. On

-

'UrdO Trenalation of Volume .TI, by Maulnvl Muhammad Hluurio,
1898, D&r-ul-lshi'at, Lahow, page 130.

"*Aa,

the Qki's judgment, the Sultan offered to receive the same
number of stripes a t the hands of the boy, and actually
was given these stripes in open court, when the Sulth's
cap also fell off his head while receiving these stripes.

S h 8hth SStir's d~asticaction against h b own rm on a
Hindu plaint.
A thrilling instance of justice by Sher Shih Sfirnotkd
by the almost contemporary historian, 'AbbL Sarwini,.
is here reproduced in the words of William Erskine from

A Histmy of India (Longman, London, 1854, voluple
2, pp. 444-5) :-One day, Sher Sh5h Sir's eldest son, 'Adil

Khin Sir, "riding on an elephant through a street of Agra,
in passing a house the walls round which were in disrepair,
observed the wife of an inhabitant, a shopkeeper, undressed
and bathing herself. Struck with her beauty, he fixed
his eyes upon her, threw her a bayti-pdn (beetle-leaf), and
. The woman, considering that, by this freedom,
e had Ontreated her as a wanton, and feeling her honour
wounded, resolved not to sqvive the affront. Her husband,
when informed of the incl~ent, n a i gGat difficulty in
preventing her intention. He went straight to the levee
of Sher ShBh, and, among other suitors, proffered hi8
complaint. The King, having investigated the circumstances, pronounced judgment ordering the law of retaliation to be enforced ; and that .the shopkeepel, mounted
on an elephant, should, in his turn, throw a b~rdi-pan
(beetle-leaf) to the prince's wife, when undressed and
preparing for the bath. Great influence qas exerted to
mollify the King, but in vain. Such, he said, was the law
of their religion, and in administering justice, he knew no
difference between prince and peasant : that it should not

rd

+'Abb3s KhPa. son of Sheikh 'AR Sarwini, waa descended from
'Abbis KbOn, whew eon, Raclnfi KbPn, married a sister of Sher Shih's.
HC himalf reacivcd
commend of 500 horse from A k h r . 'Abb68
SarwBni is the author of the Tuhjah-;-Ah7 Shdhi, h t h r known as tho
To'rikh-i-Shm Shihi and writteu by order of Akbar, p~obeblysoon
after A.K. W ~ = A
C. .
1579. It is a vnlunble biography of Sher Bhih Bar.
The mathor, a mntempomry, was well-informed r e g d i n g the life and
c b ~ s d s of
r thin chief who rose t
obc the ruler of Indi.. (Nde.--Burria
or Shrmisl-which
~hould& be co~~fusrd
with S h i r r i n of the p(
K
w ,d ia in R&an Aznrbiiijio-is a city abont (Kl ~ ~
r w t b - dof Q d a M r , Afgblnistan, end is also the hesdqaertdLtrictof that name )
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be mid that a man, k a m e his son, could injure a subject
whom he was bound to protect. The complainant, in
delight, withdrew his complaint, saying that now he had
gained his right, his character was restored, and he was
satisfied; and, a t his entreaty, the matter was ended."
Subin Ghiydis-ud-&n of Bengcil sued by a w o w n .
Another case is worth mentioning. It is that of the
literary but luxury-loving SultBn Ghiyis-ud-Din A'zam Shih
who ruled over Bengil from 795 to 813 A. H.=I393 to 1410
A.c., and correspo_nded with the great Khwi ja Shams-ud-Din
H Q ~ ofZ Shiriz, Trin, when enjoying royal honours in SonBrgson, Bengil, before his father's death. The Cambridge Hist q of India, Volume 11, 1928, page 265, narrates this case
in the following words:-"One day, while practising with his
bow and arrow he accidentally wounded the only son of
a widow. The woman appealed for justice t o the qa'zf,
who sent an officer to summon the king to his court. The
officer gained access to the royal presence by a stratagem
and unceremoniously served the summons. A'zam, after
concealing a short sword beneath his arm, obeyed the summons and, on appearing before the judge, was a.bruptly
charged with his offence and commanded to indemnify the
complainant. After a short discussion of terms the woman was
compensated, and the judge, on ascertaining that she was
satisfied, rose, made his reverence to the king, and seated
him on a throne which had been prepared for his reception.
The king drawing his sword, turned t o the qdzf and said,
'Well, judge, you have done your duty. If you had failed
in it by a hair's breadth, I would have taken your head OH
with this sword !' The q i z i placed his hand under the cushion
on which the king was seated, and, producing a scourge,
a i d , '0 King ! You have obeyed the law. Had you
failed in this duty, your back would have been scarified
with this scourge!' A'zam, appreciating the qdti's manly
independence, richly rewarded him. If this story be true
Benggl can boast of a prince more law-abiding than Henry
of Monmouth and of a judge at least as firm as Gascoigne."

The Empress N& Jah6n accmed of murder.
We have noted four instances. Ire shall refer to
fifth. Jahingir pamionately loved Nilr h h i n . It is
well known. R ~ l twhen NPr Jahin sbot a casual

"

intruder in her private garden, and the dead man's wife
complained to the Emperor, law took its course. The
Empreas had to appear as an acc-wd. She was exonerated
only on satisfactory indemdcation of the complaiiunt,
suppol.ted by the ruling of the QBzi of the realm. Only then
was the case against the Empreas withdrawn. This exciting
theme was a hically versified by the Muslim historian
of our day, t e ate Maul&& Shibli NuCmini.

I
I'

Muslim rule maintained itself on the strict enforcebent
of strict justice, which could call to account even the
medieval Muslim monarch or his consort to stand his
or her trial in open court. And this was not confined to
India. In Christian Europe we have already referred to the
Italian traveller, who wished one could appeal from a
European court to the Sultan Sulaimfin, the Ma@cent's
Supreme Court a t Istanbul (See p. 616). When that higb
aense of justice declined, Muslim rule declined too.

Hi&

Idw under Mu8lirn Rule.
It may be stated on the authority of Sir Rohnd
Wibonl that schools of Hindu law flourished continually
a11 through the Muslim period i s India. The caroful proservation of old, and the very extensive production of new,
commentaries is another factor. It mRy be safely inferred
from both that there was pIenty of work for Briihman
judges to do. Tho threat of exowmunication would
usually aufice to seeure obedience t,o their decisions within
their self-centred caste bodies without resorting to tho
Muslim Qizi. The Hindu authors of some of the commentaries held high posts under Riuslim rulers. The Rrghrnan
lawyer who explained the personal law of thc Hindus man
designated P a d i t or Shlktrz. And the status of such n
Pandit or S h h t r i was the same as that of a MU,^. Iltutrnish
instit,nted the o 6 c c of the Pandit in India on the ' ~ b b b i d o
rn~clcl.~Disputes between Hindus and lfnslims would
naturally not turn upon family relations or inheritance,
but would arise either out of contracts at the great centres
of trade or out uf personal nrongrr. These could, of
course, come under the cognizance of nluelim tribunals.
In t h e department of contract, points out air Roland

Admin&tration of

1. Inlroducbion to &e Study of A'ngla-Merh6~nm&n Law, p q e 7b.
2. Arneer Ali's A Short E i r t o r ~ of the Saracens, London, 1896,
page9 188 and 449,
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~\'ilson, the Hindus had no special reason for clinging t o
their own usages in preference t o the full and clear precept8
of thc J'luslim lam. Mr. Neil B. E. Baillic, in his Atuham,mcc~IanLaw 01'Sale, t-hid-s that tlie Muslim law of sale
rcgulatrd the dealinp not only of Muslinls with Hindus,
but of Hindus with each other. It is certain that one of
its rules, at all events, that of pre-emption, governed-as
it governs today in the Punj5b-all sales of land irresctive of the creed of the pr~priet~ors.As regards criminal
the ahangat itself made provision for the exemption
of non-Muslims from Rome of its penal rules, for instance,
from the punishment for drinking mine.
Under Baa Shdh in Kmhmir.
~ain-ul-'Ahidinruled the Hindus according to their own
laws. This is provided for by the Muslin1 Sharz'at. " We
are commanded," says the anther of tlie Hidtiynh,' "tlo
leave them (non-L!Iuslim snbjects) a t libcrt,y in all t,hings,
which may be deemed by them t o be proper according
to their own faith." The Prophct of Islam by granting a
charter of liberties to non-Muslims lind set thc example of
recognizing the
law of non-Muslims. History
affords numerous instances, points out- Mr. Muhan~nlad
Bashir Ahmad> when rtssliranccs give11 by thc Prophet
were repeated hy his successors. On one occasion, ns
Dr. Vesev Fitsperald relates (in his M u h a m a a d a ~IAW,
p. 1l),a nbn-~uslimwan granted a decree against the Caliph
of Baghdld by his own court of law.

r\v,

Under Akhr.

Akbar's attitude towards non-Muslims is clcnr from his
proclamations :--"No man should be interfered with
on a c c o ~ ~of
n t his religion, and every one shou!d be allowed
to change his religion if he liked. If a Hindu woman fell
in love with a Musliln and c h ~ n g e dher religion. she sl~ould
he taken from him by force and be given hack t o her family.
People should not b nlolested if they wished t o build
chllrchea and prayer-rooms or idol tcmples or fire temples. *
9

1. 8. (3. Grandy'n edition of Hamilteon's Hbfdyah, 2nd edition,
1870, Cb. 67, Vol. 11, linen 69.
2. Tk Ahinistration o j Jueficc i n Medieral h d i a Ly hlubammed
Bash% Ahmad, MA., M . L T ~ I. ,. c . ~ .Aligarh
,
University. 1941, papc. 90.
3. Blocbmann's English Trsoalatiop of tbr A ' i n , Yo]. I , page 207.

Akbor's Chio E Trade Commissioner was remorselessly
strangled by the Emperor's orders for violently debauching
a &ahman girl.

Under J a M q r .
I n 1620 A.C. Jahiingir saw Rajauri Muslim women
buried alive along with their dead husbands. A girl of ten
or twelve was put alive into the grave along with her dead
husband of the same age, a t the times of his visit on a
Friday in the fifteenth year of his reign. When a daughter
was born t o a man without means she was put to death by
strangulation. Jahgngir promulgated an ordinance declaring
such crimes punishable by death.

Under Shdh Jahdn.
On ohe of his birthdays when Zafar Khiin Ahsan, the
governor of the timc, brought the hardships of the people
with regard t o the plucking of saffron and the levying of
taxes t o the notice of the Emperor, a n ordinance put a stop
t o these impositiong. And this ordinance is inscribed on
t,he gate of the J&mi6Masjid, Srinagar (supra page 268).
Under Aurangzr b ' ~ l a r n g r r .
Under Aurangzib 'Alamgir, non-Muslims continued
t o " fill public offices and posts of trust," as the Emperor
thouvht
- matters of state were separate from religion.
The exact words of the Waqd'i-'J~~.i,9tr(p. 69) are :-

Though this dictum of 'Alamgir, taken literally, may be
controversial in the opinion of those who hold that, in
Islam, State and religion are not separate, nobody would
raise his finger against the appointment of non-Muslims to
high posts under the Mughul Government. As 8 matter of
fact, it was both P s t and politic to make suvh appointmentp.
No capital punishment under Auranpl b '/Tlarn#~.
" Capita; pi~nishmentswere rrlrnoljt tot.ally unknown
unrlrr .911rarr~r;il,
'Alarneir. The adherents of his brothers
who contsnrlecl with him for tho enlpim. were frrelv
parfloncfl when t l ~ c vlaic\ down their rrrrl~q."*

.--

a
11.

.4lem11,lerDsr'r ffi.qpr,y o/ Ilinduatan, ,101111M~lrrily.VOI. 111.
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On the subject of punishment Pringlo Kennedy, the
author of A History of the Great Mot~huls,observes : " M y
reader will note wit,h surprise tlhat Aurangzib,was slow t o
punish, but the history of his whole reign shows that, save
in cases where he feared for his throne, particularly from
his relations, he was exceedingly lenient. Pyramids of
skr~llshad no fascination for him. We read nowhere in his
reign of massacres, nor of crueltv such as is to be found in
the annals of the earlier ~ u ~ h a l k . "(Vol. 11) 1911, p. 75).
now, in his Histog of Hindostan, points out tbat
though Aurangzib ' A ~ a r n ~ irewarded
r
proselytee, he did
not persecnte the adherent,s of other persuasions
in matters of religion. "It does not appear," says
Elphinstonc, " that a single Hindu suffered death,
in~prisonment or loss of propcrt,y for his religion, or
indeed, that any individual was ever questioned ior
the ope11 cxercisc of the worship of his fathers."'

Captives of war-women and children exempted.
Muslim Law prohibits killing or pptting to doath
children, women and aged men, and those who are bedridden, blind, decrepit, or paralytic, also those, who have
lost their limbs, are lunatic, insane, etc.l
Aurangzib 'Alamgir followed this rule strictly. " He
never allowed the capture of women and children during
war, as was the cominon practice in Asia in those days. In
all his wars and conquests tohe life and property of the
aubjects were protected and respected. Prisoners of war
were never puniehed. The great rebels and traitors were
ilnmediatelv pardoned on their repenting.' He never made
slaves of the prisoners of war. I n judicial matters, civil or
criminal, he nnver interfered, and left every case t o be
tried by judges and decided according to law on its merits.
Sub against the State. Cfovernment Advocates.
Aunangeib ~Xlanqjiri s ~ u e dan edict perxnitting all sub'ects snd private persons to sue Govcrnmnnl in courts of
if they had any claim upon i t and waated satisfaction.

1,

1. Elphin~tol~e
: Hietory of India, Juilo 1866 Edition, p. 672.
2. The Hidayah, Vol 11, Chapter IF, psgea 14849.
3. Jaewant, Singh and the eupportera of D i l Sbuklih were pardoned

@ ~restored
d
to favour.

Government advocates were appointed in every district to
pload for the government in law-suits brought against it by
subjects."'
Under Mudim Lam the state 2nd the
subject stand on the same footing. The Caliph is regarded
as one of the subjects. The Law allows t,he subject to
sue the state. There a? innumerable instances of suits
heing filed in the court of law against the Caliph, the
Sult,ins or the sovereigns. When the kin mas aummoned
bv the court, he had t o appear and take is trial like an
o;dinary suitlor, and the decree, passed against him, nu
enforced bv the court.' Already five conmte cases to this
effect havi been cited.
.During Mughul and AfghDn rule, Kmhmir was 8
rovince subject to laws administered in important mattere
#om the Mughul and Afqhln capitals. provincial governors
issued regulation9 which weze in the nature of bye-laws.

f

Administrative Units.
The whole Valley of Kasllrnir was subdivided for
administrative pu~Tdses into a considerable number of
smaller units, known during Hindu rule as viduzya, and
pargana during Muslin1 rule. Abu'l Fazl's account is the
first, says Sir Aorcl Stein,a which presents us with 8
systematic statement of Kaehmir parganas. It is of special
interest, because it ahows us how t,heir number could bP.
increased or re-adjusted within certain limits according to
fiscal requirements or administrative fancies. The rcturnof
h~afK h h , reproduced by Abu'l Fad, shows thirtysight
pargmm, while the earlier o w o f Q L i 'Ali indicated
forty-one. The difference is accounted for bv the amalgamation of some, and t-he splitting-up oI other, parganas.
The parganas varied greatly in sire, as shown by the striking
contrasts in the revenue agsessments. Thus, for instance,
Patan was assessed at about 3,500 khnrwdr8, while the
revenue from Kamriij amounted to 4,46,600 kI~azzcbr8The number of parganas, continues Stein, had chang~d
but little during Afgh5n times. For, the Bilzhs on tbelr
conquast of the W e y , eeenl to have found thirty-six the
m p k d traditional number. Rut there have been various
I . 83diq 'All : A VindicaHon of Aumngzrb, pages 142-43.

a. WPhid Hnqain'a Admihiskatian flJ u a t k during Muslim Rub in
I d i a , Glcatta University, 1934, ages 53-55.
3. The AnBidnr &og,aphy o f i ~ h n t i r prga
,
134-35.
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changes in the names and extent of theso parganas.
Frequent changes and re-distribution of the pargnnas..
continued during Dogri rule. The list for the gear 1865 A.O.
shows a total of forty-three. Subsequeut.reforms introduced
loirs~lsafter the fashion 01 Indian Provinces in order to
reduce the number of ~ubdivisions. I n Lawrence's time, in
1889, there were fifteen tahsals which, in the map a t the end
of his Valley of Kashmir (1895), are shown as eleven only.
In thcir constitution little regard was paid tlo t h e
historical c!ivisions of the country.
The present. day distribution of the Valley is into
two districts or wiz6rat.s : the Biiriimiila or the Northern
Wizkat and the Anantnig (Ialimlhiid) or the Southern
Wizkat which includes grinagar. These two WizBrats
consist of seven Tahsils. The I\'izBrat -i-Anantniig
comprises : 1. Sriiiagar Khiis, 2. Pulw5ma (or AvantipGra),
3. Anant,niig (or IsliimBbftd), and 4. I<ulgBm. The Wizariti-Bgrlmiila embraces : I.' BlrZnlCla., 2. RadgEnl (or
hi-Pa-rtlp- SingIipGr) and 3. I.Ia~andaiira.The Tahsildlra
who are in charge of these tahszls are uilder the Wazirs
or Collectors or Ileputy Comnlissioners. The Tahsils havc
Niycibots with Ni'ib Tahsildlrs in cha,rge of them. They
811 form the revenue collecting agency of the State.
The population was much larger in olden days in
Kaahrnir than i t is a t present. According to the Vijayegvara MBhltamyal (handbook dealing with the greatness
of the Vijabr6r Tiratha), Kashmir had, in prehistoric times,
6,063 villages. Deserted village sites and remains of
extended systems of irrigation left by Muslim rulers tend to
prove it. A series of appalling famines and epidemics
wrought terrible havoc in the mass of rural population
. The famine of 1878 alone -is supposed to
ave removed a larg.?part if not ac' ually three-fifth of the
population from the Valley. It is noteworthy, a t the same
time, that the population which, in 1836 A.C. during Sikh
rule, WM estimated a t about 2 l a b r o e to 8 lakh and 14
thousand in 1891.2

p.*icdarly

1. Jortrtvll oJ IAC Asicatic S'ociely oJ fieltgol, New 0oriee, April
1910, Val. VI, No. 4, 1). 197.

The Revenue Syrtem of Kashmir
I n order t o be able t o understand the revenue sy~teln
of Kashmir, i t would be we11to have a glanco.at tile svfitcm
of revenue in India under Muslim rule. The griod
of the Tughloqs would perhaps give us a better idtaa, as the
early Sultiins of Kashmir were the contemporaries of the
Tughluq~of Hindustiin. We shall single out the reignof Firiiz
Shiih, thecontemporaryof Sult-iinShihZib-ud-Dinof Kashmir,
as a type for its peace and plenty, and orderly government.
Apart from the land revenue in Firiiz Shlh's time, there
were the following sources of state income, by meam
of imposts : (1) market dues ; (9j brokera.ge (of
bizfirs); (3) slanghter-houses ; (4) amusement tax ; ( 5 ) perfumery ; (6) betel ; (7) octroi on cereals; (8) tax on s c r i b ~ ;
(9) indigo ; (10) fish ; (I I ) cotton cleaning ; (12) soap rnanufacture ; (13) silk ; (14) toils ; (1 5 ) parched gram ; (16)
ground rent, of utalls in markets ; (17) gambling houses ;
(18) tax on balconies ; (19) town dues ; (20) tax on
brick kilns or potteries ; (21) house-tax ; (22) pasture-tax ;
(23) fines and amercements ; (24) zakbt, that is 24 per cent.
of property on Muslims or mtil-i-nisdb ; (25) jizya or
capibntion-tax on non-Mu~lims;~(2(L) res-relicla or d l - i l&riris ; (27) one-fifth of all spoils and produce of mines.
The land revenue was assessed a t one-tenth on the cultivated land.
In general the same broad, general heads of revenue
must have obtained in contemporary Kashmir.
1. From the Persian Ms.

d G j,;tr;

+
l; N

or Achievement#

o j S u L l n F i r i z RhIh, which has since been printed by the Royal Asbtic
Sooiety of Bengal, 1941, and tbe Aligarh Muslim Univcraity. &e The
Revenue Reeourcee of the Mughnl Empire by Edward Thomaa, London,
1871, page 6. The first twenty-three wcre abolished by P'irilz s h i b in
1375 A.C. The FutiihZt h9s been translated and edited by Shaikh
'Ahdur Rashid, M . A . , and Muhammad Akram MekhdOmi, M.A., M. ED.,
of Aligarh. The year of publication is not given.
2. I t must be noted here that the jizga waa sometimes collwted.
aometirnes not hi&Sir Rolnnd Wilson's introduction to the Stu'dy 9/
Anglo- Muhdmmadnn Law. London, 1894, page 75). I t was just like the
rakdr, due from Mubllms tbougb, M a matter of f a d , 8s Mr. lAMullih
YLuf IAli puts it. i t waa rather the exceptiou than the rule for the
jizya to be exacted.

Sir Walter Lawrence has, however, given in his Valley
(page 236), the head8 of revenue in Kashmir f o r t h e ycar
1871-72 A.C. These I gjve below for the informati011 of
the reader, to enable hlm to construct, by inference, in
the light of contemporary Indian practice, his own picturc
of the sources of income i ~ ~ a i l a b lto
c the state during
Muslim rule in Kashmir.
'(1)Governnlent's share of rice crops (2) Revenuc in
cash (3)Receipts from the Shawl Department (4)Tribute
from petty chiefs (5) Town duties and c ~ s t o n l s(6) Timbcr
(7) Sheep and goats ( 5 ) Offerings of pious Hindus (9)Cows
and buffaloes (10)Ferries (11)Tobacco (12)Courts of Justice
(13)Charas or hemp drugs (1 4) Saffron (1 5) Silk (16)KAut~ta
or circumcision fee (17) Keceipts froin tlla ]pal Lako (18)
Singhgp or water-nuts (19) Government ponies hired
(20) Zar-i-Qazdya, i.e.,fines on pctty quarrels, and weddipg
fces (21)blint (22)Stamps (23)Rfiscellaneous fines (24)Post
Office (25)Sale of wild fruit (26) Sale of Government horses
(27)Sale of Chiniir lcaves (28)F r ~ iof
t Government gardells
(29)Taxes on sllopa, artificers and others. The details of this
last are:-(1) Sugar makers (2)Fruiterers, makers of pickles
and sweetnleats (3) Bakers (4) Corn-chandlcrs (5)
Porters (6) Rfasons (7) Carpentcrs (8) Sellers of
betel-nut (9)Butchers (10)Cotton-carders (11)Blacksmiths (12)Goldsmiths (13)Braziers (14)Dyers (15)
Sdlers of woollen thread (16)Prostitutes (17) Cloth
merchanti (18) Sellers of glass bangles (19) Menial
Muslinls or Halll-Kh6m (20)Soap-boilers (21)Polishers
of arms (22)Gardeners (23)Fringc and tape makers
or hehiyo and fmmakers (24)Farmers and saddlers
(25)Cloth brokers (26) Turners in wood (27) Cloth
dressers (28)Knifc makers (29)Painters (30)Basketmakers (31) Shoe-makers (32) Grave-diggers (33)
Boatmen wlio carry stones (34)Earth cutters (peat)
wood-cutters (35) Money-changers (36) Cutters end
polishers of precious stones (37) Leather sollers
(38) Makers of woollen grtrmcnts (39) Bow-makere
(40)Cowhcrrls (41)Weal-crs (43)Friers of groin -(43)
keeh-sellers and rlcalrrs in medicine (44) Comblnakcrs (45)Sellcrs of Firewood (46)JIungris (makers
of rice-bread) (47)Pa.pcr-makers (48) Miscellai;eoue.
We may first begin with land-revenue.
*qcordillg 10 tllr Hideyoh, t Iir tvcll-kau~vnt r ~ e t i ~onr
as1,mic law, them is due an k s l ~or, tenth, upon cvorytLi~6

produced from the land, whether the soil be watered by
the annual overflow of rivers or by periodical rains, excepting
wood, bamboos or grass, which aro not subject to tithe.
Lands watered by means of buckets or machinery, such as
tho Pcrsian wheel, or by canals, are subject to only half
tithes. This rule of taking one-tenth the produce as lasd
revenue was, however, scarcelv followed in Tndia and
rulers realized what they could. " ~ himmemorial
o
tradition
in Kashmic was that the whole of the land was conqidered
the roperty of the ruler. Of some portions of the kYlisa*
Ian s viz. lands beloqing to rhe state, the sovereigns
divested themselves by grants i n j w r for various periods.
Since we are concerned with the Muelim ~eriod,we shall
begin with SultGn Shams-ud-Din, as wc can hardlv get
material for the reign of Rinchan or Sultln ~adr-c~d:~in.

d

According to Firishta, Sultiin Shams-ud -Din fixed the
rc venue a t one-sixth of the produce in 1341 A.c., while
Ab~i'lFszl says that the SuItln levied a tax of one-sixthg
on a11 imports into Ksslimir. Dgring the reign of Sikandsr,
Saif-ud-ljin (8lihabhatta) had imposed food ratrs of which
no details are given, which zain-ul -'xbidin, however,
abolished altogcther.
I t is on record that ~ain-ul-'Abidinrevised the land
aascssment. He fixecl it a t one-fourth of the total produce
in some places and at one-scventh in others. As Shamsud-Din had fixed his revenue at only one-sixth of tho
product, it either was enhanced by his successors, or
1. W.H.Moreland d c h c s kh61islr as land rcsorved for thc eta@
as opposed to land assigned or granted t o individuals. This is land
.administered directly by thc Revenue Minirtry for the benefit of the
Tmauury. A Superintendcnt of Reserved L a n h is mentioned in the
Tdaqdl-i-Nrisiri (p. 249). The- word khilisa means I' pure " or ''frea,"
here, "unncncumbered," and its w e in this spocial sense would be n ~ t u r e l
in the Revenue Ministry, but " reservcd " gives the actual position more
rlearly, because, a t any ~ l ~ o m c nocrtain
t,
lands were kept apart for
Treasury, while the remainder was aesigned. The common rendcrlng
"Crownlands," Mr. Morcland thinko, is misleading, becausc ill modern use
the phrase carrir with it the idea of pormancl~ce,whilo throughout tho
Muslim period, be says, there was no permanence whatever, reserved
land being nrsi@ed, and asaign~dland being mseervad, a t the will of
the ruler or his minister concerned : the distinction between the two
clamas wea permanent, but a particular area might DRB from
to tho other a t any moment.-The dgra&n Sytlem o f ~ 0 8 India*
h
Hoffer, Camhridgc, 192!), 1,. '4C).
5. TLk it, from Firishta, vide the A'in, Vol. 11, pagc 387 nub.
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perhaps %in-ul-'Abidin's long and peaceful rule, by
extensive irrigation works, enornlo~zsly incrcascd the area
of cultivation and promoted the prosperity of the people.
'fie rice crop alonc: is said t o have goiic i q to
~ 77 lakhs of
h4arwfirs.l Tlie village folk aud farmers werc protected
froni tllc cxacttions ol rck-enue officers by a law which
prohibited the latter froin accepting any gifts, or, as Rodgers
puts it, ~ain-ul-'Abidinforbade the acceptance of gifts by
tahsfldZrs or revcnl1c collecting officers. The length of Ishe
.jar?h, says Ahu'l Fazl,= was added to for thc bcnefit of the
landholder, hilt no dctail is f~rt~hcoming.
According to Mirzi Raidar,3 there wcrc four kinds of
land : (i) dbZ--oultivated by irrigation, (ii) land not
needing artificial irrigation, (iii) gardens and (iz.) level
ground. " On the level ground, on accoiint1 of excessive
moisture the crops do not thrive, and for this reason the soil
is not tilled wliich con~tit~utesone of its charme.'"
A broad division of land in modern days is: rSa?;ldbn or
land suhject to flood; darmiyzna is central or maiddnt'; and
the kandz, that is, land hordel.ing on I~illsand liablc t;o
cxtcnr~ivodamage by cold winds.6
Abu'l Fazl notes that the system of revenuo in
Kasllrnir wap by appraisement and division of crops.
" Asscasments by special rates. and cash transactiom
nerc ilot the c~latomof thc country ." (d'in, Vol. 11, p. 366,
also the Persian text, p. 570). Some part ol the sair jihdt
ceslses, (which nlcans n varicty of imposts, such as customs,
transit dries, house ices,. market taxos), were, howover,
tfakeni n cash. Yay nlents in coin and kind wero estimated,
in kharwdrs or ass-loud9 of shdlz' or unpounded rice.
" A l t ~ l ~ o uone-third
~h
had been for a long time past tho
nominal share of the state, more than two shares was actuallv
taken." Brit it appcara that Akbar reduced the aesessment
to one-llalf, and also renlittetl thc cess known a+ Znijtamgha,
signifying inland toll. Tlle vrhole kingdom was dividcd
undcr its ancicnt rulers into two divisions, -;Mariij on the,
cast, and' Ka~nriijon thn wcst,. Srinagar itself, curiously
Litcrnlly, as cxpllri~lc,l0 1 1 page 25111, ass-loade. Sco aha 1). 644.
The A'tw, Volurnc! 11, pnge 388.
Thc Ta'rikhi-Ra~lrirli,English Tr;~rr~latio~l,
yagc 426.
Econortrics of Food Graine, pages 10-11.
5. Ibid., p y c 386.

1.
2.
3.
4.

cnough, being known as Yamrgj. Tncidcntally, wc r e d in
tho Akbar-vlcZma : " I n India, the land is dividecl into
plots each of which i.: called a biglid." I n Kasllmir " every
plot is called a palla. This sho~llrlbc onc &97tZ one bisrtn
according t o the Ilii?~i
gaz, bnt Kashmiris reckon 24
W ! n s and 3 littls more as o~zcb5yAIZ."
(H. Reveridgc.
Vol. 111, pp. 830-31 ). In the 34th year of his reign,
Akbar visited Kashlnir , and issued bseveral ordinance0
regarding the taxatian of the country, and fixed the
'land-tax a t onc-fonrt-h. This was during the governorship
of Yisrif Kh5n Sayyid Riaavi Ma~hbacli.
In Chapter VI, on page 247 of Kashir, we have
mentioned the fifty-one days' rebellion caused by the
excessive assessment of the Valley in the time of kisuf
K h l n Mashhadi. While discussing the revenue system of
Kashmir, we have here to take note of the nature of this
rebellion of the peasantry, shortly after the annexation of
the Valley by Akbar, due to the oppression exercised by the
new assignees, who (besides other mistakes) had foolishly
demanded the full j a m ' , viz., valuation. The point is,
as W. H. Moreland,* points out that the original valuation
on which the assignments were granted was excessive ;
and the attempts of the assignees to realize their full expected
income, without consideration of the actual position, drove
the peasants into rebellion. That this is the true reading
is clear from the action taken by the Emperor. First, in
order to deal with the actual emergency, he limited the
assignees' income to one-half the produce, in accordance
with the local standard of demand, and ordered then1 to
refund to the peasants whatever 'they had collected in excess
of this amount; next, in order to provide for the future
(Iqbel-dm-i-JahingirZ of Mu'tamad KhBn, ii, 453), he
ordered the preparation of a new valuation, which should
be in accordance with the facts, and would thus prevent
the recurrence of similar trouble.
In the 39th v J a r of Akbar's reign, Asaf Kldn was
sent to Kasllmir, Yfisuf Khin having becn reosllcd. i ~ . a f
Khln rc-diatrihutrd tlx lands of thc jhgir-holders. The
ctilt.iration of zCafr6n (aaff ron) a-ltd hunting werc declared
monopolie*. The rsvanuc was fixed according to the ss~rss-

-

--

*The Agra:.M~Syaet.

C.6.I., I. C. 8.. W.Heder t

Indin by
LIIMOIZLI,
Ltd., Cambridge.

n

W. H. Moreland.
1928, p. 111.
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merit of Qgzi 'Ali, t,he Flir Rakhshi or the t.reasurerneneral .
Earlv in Akbax's time, the total revenue O C Kashmir
was he'd a t 22 lakh Icharw6rs. The revenue of Kashmir is
explicitly given by the K ' z n - i - ~ k t a(English
~
Translation,
Vol. 11, p. 368) as 6,21,13,040 d k , but Qizi 'Ali's assessment, on the preceding page, is 7,46,70,411 d h s , while
Asaf Kh5n9s was less than that amount by 8,60,034 d h ~ .
This ought to yield a revenue of 7,38,10,377 d i m (Re.
18,45,259-6-10). Probably the first one is correct,
Sir Jldii Nlth Sark5r in his English Translation of t e
Khulisat-ut-Tazoa'rskh, etc., entitled The India of Aurangzfb
(Calcutta, 1901, page xxxi). Again, the revenue of
Kashmir, according to the A'zn-i-Akban was Rs. 15,62,826
in the year 1594 A.C. In 1G48, in Shlh Jahln7s time,'
it was 15,00,00,000 d;ms or Rs. 37,50,000 ; in 1654 during
Aurangzib 'Alamgir9s rule, it was 11,43,90,000 diims or Rs.
28,59,750. The revenue of Kashmir, according to the
Khulcsat-ut-Tazuiirzkh of Sujin RZi Khattri of Batlla
(district Gurdlspur, East Punjlb), was Rs. 31,57,125, in the
year 1695. According to the DastQr-ul-'Amal (MS.), or t h e
Revenue Manual, it was Rs. 69,47,784 about the year 1700,
while in 1707, before' Alanlgir's death, it was 22,99,11,397 ddms
or Rs. 57,47,734. According to the Chuhir Gulshan, which
is also known as the AkhhcFr-un-Nazou'dir of R i i Chatar
Bhin R l i Saksena Kiyasth, the revenue of Kashmir was
Rs. 63,20,502 about the year 1720. Sir Walter Lawrence,%
however, states by calciilation that the total re\.enue
of Kasli~nir under the Muglluls was Rs. 14,47,114, of
which the city of Srinaqnr contributed Rs. I .77,733, a1 d.
therefore, for the Vallev minus Srinagar, Rs. 12,69,381, t l e
raltlr awrihrd to n khar?r.dr being 8 annas 3 pies. It
must bc pointed out that the Kashmiri ri~peeremained
different from the Chsghtai rupee for long time. And
money-changers must have made money in these transactions. Also the figures of revenue cannot be very instructive unless one is certain of the exact value of the rupee
as it was in 1594 and the rupee as it wae in 1700.
linring A f g h i i ~1~IIIP, the system of tlie J l r ~ g l ~ :was
~l~
gcnr.r:il!y adoptctl hilt t l i ~ i rcxnctions appcnr to have been
C)

"r'

1.
52-53.

E . Thomns, R e ~ a n i l eRe~oltrceaof thr Mtllglral &pire,

pagea,

rather heavy. According to George Forster,l who visited
Kashmir in 1783 A.c., a rcvenuc of hetween twenty to
thirty l a k h of rupeeu was collected from Kashmir, of khich
tnbute of seven lakhs was ren~ittedto the treasury.
A portion of this tri hute was tlransmitted to t8hn .4fgh&n
capital at Kibul in slulwl goods.' The revenue return of
Ksehmir under Z a m h Shiih* wrr+
Rs .
The Treasurv
22,50,000
Ta'lnqadiirs
6,28,000
Establishment
. 11,40,000

..
..
.

..

Total
40,18,000
Mir 'Izcatulliih4 notes that ten lskhs of rupees per annum
were realized by duty on everv boat-load of rice during his
vieit in 1812-13 A.U. The avirage price of rice, he says,
mas about Rs. 3 per khartlilir.
The 8ikhu made n general reeumption of all isgirs
and ousted their owners with the result that thohands
were reduced t o destitution. Vigne6 notes that
during Sikh rule two lakhs were paid " in ainrs and wages
to Hindu feasts, processions, shrines and fakire, etc.
Another lak (lakh) for expenseu and repairs, and one which
the governor ma3 allowed to retafn as his salary. 80 t h ~ t
from sever1 to ten laks (10 laks of small rupis, about
66,6001) wan, as I have stated, t.he annual amount
received by Runjit from this rich hut exhalisted province.
" The revenue being framed, the governor of course
takes all he can get, without diminishing the chances of 8
sufficiency to meet the demands of next year ;and, amongat
other modes of filling his own coffers, I was informed that
h~ probably takes many rupis in bribes for decisionq, and
3,000 or 4,000 more in casual offering8and presents. There
is, of coursc, the greatest difficultyin collect,inginformntion
1. Journey, page 32.
2. Zbid., page 21.
3. Information baaed on Cfhuliim Barwar'a papera preserved in the
Imperial Record Department, New Delhi. Cfbulirn Barwar was deputed
by the Briti~hGovernment to Afghiieiatin during 1793-96 A.C. when
Lord Cornwalis was Gover~~or-General
of India. Qhultim 8arwat'~account,
in the words of Sir John Bhore, is "the beat procurable account of the
dorninio~~.s,
forcea, revenue9 otld character of Bhih ZamPo."
4. Truvclr, page 4.
6, Tmucls in Yashnit by 0. T. Vignc, 1842, bondon, Vol. 11, p. 120e

WPPER COINS OF THE KINGS OF KASHMIR
Non-Muslim Rajas and Muslim Sultans.

Kushan Coins.

2. Maues.
(Second half of the 1st Century B.C.)

16. Toramzna.

8. Kujula Kadphises
10. Vima Kadphises.

I t ' . Kanishka (Circa 125 A'C.)

368- Sikandar.

370. Zaln-ul-'Abidin.

378. Haidar Shhh.

202. Ananla (1028-1063

76.

Kalasha (1053-1669

216.

A.C'.

,

Didda-Khscmagupti.

(950-958 A.C.)
79. Bhima-Gupta (975-980
143.

A.C.)

290. Harsha (10119-1101

Samg-&ma-r&
j& (1003-1028

381. Hasan Shih.

41%. Fath Shhh.
471. ~ n h P r n m r dShih.

kc.)

A.C.)
A,c.)

306. Jayasimha (1128-1155

522.

A.C.1

Nidir (Nizuk) Shih.

531. Husaln Sh&h Chak.
524. Ibrkhim Shih.
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about the revenue. The shawl manufactory, so I am
informed, pays a revenue of 26 per cent ;but this is probably
much less than the reality and, in .fact, there is little
regularity in the system of taxation. Every trade and
is taxed, even that of the dancing girls, who
reside in companies, which are taxed a t 4 or 10 rupis each
in the month.
" In Kashmir the expenses of a peasant do not amount
to more than 2 Huri Singhi or small dupis-28. Bd; a month.''
The State took halF the share of the klrunf crop, in
addition to four traks per khamo6r. I n the words of Mr. A.
Wingate, who wrote the Preliminary Report of tho
Settlement of Kashmir commenced in 1887, " traces of
dis~zscd irrigation and of former c~lt~ivation,ruins of
villages or parts of villages, of bridges, etc., local tradition,
all point to a greater prosperity, which by the end of Sikh
rule in 1846 A . D . had well nigh disappeared ."a Lawrence's
calculation works out the revenue under the 8ikhe at
13 lakhs (page 238).
Under lxanbir Singh, in 1870: the revenue of Rashmir
was estimated at 60 hkhs of rupees. But Lawrence notes
16 l a k b for 1861, and 16,07,642as the estimate for 1887,
the actual being unknown. In 1888 the actual revenue was
12,31,288(p. 238) or just a littleover that of the Sikh~.

The Coinage of Kashmir
The standard coin type of ICashmir, according to
Cunningham, remained unchanged from the type introduced
by Kanishka in 78 A.C.down to the Muslim conquest in
1339 A.c.,or for 1261 years ; but it is unfortunate that,
like the Kashmir mason of Mlislim rule, the die sinkers of
that period are disappointing.
Coins of the Sultdns and Bcidshdhs of Kashmzr.
Thr oldest Muslim coin availnblc in the Sri Pratiip
Siogh Musei~mat. Srinagar in that of Shlh Mir (1339-42
A.Q.), while the oldest, coppcr coin available is that of
flultHu 8ikand;~r.The complete legend on ShPh Jlir's coin is
.b @*,by I bhLI I and in the central !ozcngc is +fUi
Lsultiin
Rihandnr'~follows the same legend and lozenge except,
1. Rccnwrnir~ of Food-CJmtha by Jiyalil K. Jalili, M.A., 1931,
page 36.
2. Zbid., page 96.
3. Lctlerr from Zndiu ond K a s h i r , written in 1870, page 187.

of course, the change in the nsnre of the Sultsn. Mr. Stanley
Lane Poolel refers t o the forty-two Kashmir coins in the
British Museum, and says half of them are of silver. The
copper issues are roond, thin, of tlie average diameter of
- 8 in., with the loop or knot of ara-berquc design in the
midst. The silver ccins are square in shape with a n average
weight of 94 grs., and a breadth of - 6 t o - 6 5 in.
The late Mr. Chas. J. Rodgers, Honorary Numismatist
t o the Government of India, had made a detailed study of
the coins of Kashmir. His contributions to the Journal
o the Royal Asicltic Society of Beitgala are valuable for
t e Islamic period of Kashmirian history. Two adverse
statements emerge out of his criticism : ( a ) that the coin.
of the Soltiins of Kashnlir have very little artistic value
and (b) their dates, in many cases, are confusing. Even
the moat casual observer would agree with Mr. Rodgers
and accept his criticism on the first point. But as regards
the second, I believe some of the coins examined by him
must have been spurious, as the craze for coin-collection
appears t o have led cheats t o find scope for their
activities by counterfeiting old coins, just as the craze
for stamp-collection, a t times, may give rise to the preparation of counterfeit s t a m p . At any rate, the Sultt%nns
could not have baen so foolish as to give the same dates on
the coins of different rulers. But, it is not improbable
t h a t rival faction^, who set up rival Sultiim on the throne
struck coins, or even gave currency t o their re~pective
coinage, as wve shall presently note in the case of
Salim Shih Sfir and Akhar, much before the latter's conquest
of Kaqhrnir. Mr. Rodger9 is a l ~ owrong in asserting that the
coin of 1162 A.H.=1748 A.C. is that of Ahmad Shiih Durriinf.
The fact is that it belongs to the Mughul Emperor ~ h m d
Shgh, as sllown by Mr. R. B. Whitehcarl, ex-Secretary of the
Nun1ismat.i~Society of India. Snltin Habib's coina bear
t3he name Mahmficl. The British Museum collection too
ha^ a coin of 961 ~ . a . = 1 5 5 3 A.C. in the name of Sultgn
Yahmfid (page xlviii). Nizok Shih is read ar Niidir Shah
in the Britieh Museum collections a l ~ o .

X

1.

Catalogue of I n d i m Coina in the BitiahMueeum, London, 1886,

pp(r xlvii.

2 . The Copper Coins of the 8ultdna of Karhmir, 3. A.g.B., Voleme
XLVIII, Pnrt I , No. IV-1879, pages 28224%.
3. T k Bq~cnreRih~PrOnina of the ,%lltu'ns o j Kaahmir, J.A.8.B.
Volurne I , IV, Port 1, No. 2.-1885, paees 92-139.

COINS OF THE SULTANS, OF CHAK PADSHAHS
AND
SHAH-IN-SHAHS
[Sri Pratap Singh Mumeurn, Srinagu].

SHAH MIRlS :

CHAKS :

358. Husa.in S h i h c:hak
344. S u l t i n Muhammad Shih.
346. Sultrn Nizuk or NSdir Shih.
848. Humiyiin's nominal cain during the
days of Mirzk Haidar Diighlit, when
Niizuk S h r h eat 011 the throne cif
Kashmir.
1 0 . SultSn Ibrihim Shih.

MITGHlJLS
368, 394, 482 L 4@5, Jalil-ud-Din Akbu.
4 1 4 . 415 & 529, ShSh Jahin.

360. Zahir-ud-Din C h i t i ( ? ) .

435. 452 & 469. 'Alamgir Aurangzib.

365. Yiisuf Ehih Chak.

503. ShSh 'Alam IWlidur Shih.
504. J a h i n d i r Shih

367. Ya'qiib ShSh Chak.

506. Farrukh Siyar.
530. Muhammad Shih of Delhl.
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Haqain Shiih Chak, 'A!i S11511Chak, and YLuf Shih Chak
took the title of Bddshiih, in rivalry of the Mughul emperors,
and not that of Sultdn used by the descendants of ShZh Mir,
as is shown by their coins. Some of the points calling for
notice in the coins of the Sult%nsof Kashnlir may be summed
up as follows :-(I) On some coins, dates are given in
figures as well as in words. Some have them only in words. (2)
I n some caws, the date is in Arabic, in others in Persian.
(3) The coins vary very little, and there is a certain monotony
about them. (4) They are all square, and have the same
kind of lozenge on the reverse, namely, Zarb-i-Kasl~mzr.(5)
Nci'ib-i-ILhalzfa-tur-Raltmdn
appears on some, since the ruler
looked upon himsclf as the lieutenent of the Caliph of the
time. In some, Nii'ib-i-Anzzr-ul-MC'nzinzn,
and in others
the regal title is used. Jn some of the coins, the honorary
titles of ~ u n z r - d - ~ zand
b Na'sir-ud-Drn have also been
noticed. (6) Srinagar, or as i t was called Kashmir,l was
the only irlint town during the Hindu and the entire Muslim
rule. The Sarriifa Mahalla in Zaina Kadal, Srinagar,
is believed to be the locality of the royal mint. Some
coins give Khitta as the title of the mint town, others
Shahr.a (7) At the close of Hinds rule, copper coins were
the only coins, hut in Zain-ul-'Abidin's reign silvcr coins
wore struck. According to Rodgcrs, ~ain-111-'kbidinis the
only Sult Bn who calls himself N6'ib-i-Amzr-uZ-M6'mi~n.
Some of this SultGn's coins are of brass. (8) The weight
of the square silver coins varies from 91 t o 96 grains.
The weight of the coppsr coins averages about 83 grains.
Stein says that SultL~lHaaan Shah re-issued the old
piinhhu (derived from pusttsh, ' twenty-five ') or pumu in
a dcbased forrn owing t q financial pressure. qrivara writes
that when Sultiin I3bsan ShLh found that the dinndras3
of ToralnLna had ceased to be current, he gave currency
to the now coin dvitinniri made of lead which was impressed
1 . See the footnole N o . 3 on the preceding page.
2 . Dr. Codrington's Musalman Numismatics, published by the
Royal Asiatic Bocioty, London, 1904.
3. Samrrkrt Dinnira ie derived from the Rotnan Denlrrius which is
atill used for tho coinage current in t~~odern
Czecho-Slovakia. In
old Kesh~nirthe tor~n Dir~lliira was uscd generally for any coin as well
as for coim of epccifio value. Diulliires werc coined in gold and silver
8 0 wcll as in copper. A hundred shclls or cowries werc equal to one copper
Pillniira. Whou Kalhega refore to etrlariea of high officer8 end othcrs H. S.
In term8 of tho~~satlds
of Dinnirns, Ilc llrcann the copper Dinuiirau.Pandit'e River of K i u g s , p?,gc 67, footnotc 103. Steh sl,clla Dit~uira.

with the fi ure of a ncigo. The old-copper coin was eqaal
to twenty-five ga&s (or one hundred k o w , shells) ;but
owing to the dearness of articles, its value had become
somewhat reduced (p. 228). (9) In the case of the halves
of some coiaa, each Sultiin seem to have had a style of
his own.

Mughul Coins.
It is curious that coins have been discovered of Islim
& ~ hsib (952 to 960 ~ . ~ . = 1 6 4to
5 1552 A.o.) who never
ruled in Kashmir. Probably they are evidence of the
conspiracy against Mirzi Haidar Dtighlfit, who was then in
Kashmir (948 A.H.to 958 A.H.= 1541 A.C. to 1551 A.c.),
in a sense, a deputy of Humiiyfin whom he was urging to come
to Kashmir rather than go to !&in. These coins of Islam
Shih naturally remind us of the modals struck by Napoleon
in anticipation of his imaginary conquest of England
E z i Haidar also struck a coin in the name of Hurnkya,
which is preserved in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.* Lane
Poole also refers (on page xlviii) lo Hwfiyfin's coin dated 963
a.a.=1646 A.C. in the British Museum collection.
Mr. Rodgers came across Akbar's coins struck in Kashmir
as early as 965 ~ . ~ . = 1 5 5A.c.,
7 and another one of 987 ASH.
~ 1 5 7 9A.0. The explanation is that these coins were
either conlplimentary, or else struck by factions, who were
plotting against their- C h k rulers, and were desirous of
Laving Akbar as their king. Akbar's coin struck in
Kashmir in 994 A.~.=1686 A. c., has the Arabic legend,
and the date is given in Arabio--a practice which he did
not follow in India.
Akbar had a fine currency in gold and silver. Srinager
retained its heat as rr mint-town under the Mughub. The
finest Mllghul currency was that of Jahfinpir, some of
coins are of great artistic merit. with*the accession of
Aurnngzib 'Alarngir, a standard type of coin was adopt&
which endured till the end of i;hc Mughul dynasty.
Afghan Coins.
Afgkn rulers made no departure from the hccr
Rlughul coinagc.
*Coin NO.27, C&~logucof
page 192.

Coin8 in

ih i&iatt M u ~ ~ uValw , 2.

Ahmad Shiih's coin bore the following legend-

[God the inacrutable commanded Ahmad, the King,
To atamp ailver and gold currency from the legendary Fish t o the Moon.]

Ahmad Shfih had a seal made in the form of a peacock
bearing tho following line-

w 9

Jlp

s l 2 *I

[0 Bestowcr of Victory.
Uovernlncnt ia God's
Ahmad Shih Durriini.]

[The eky brings gold and silver from the sun and the moon.
Inordcr that i t may atamp on the face of the coin the name of
T i m b Shih.]

aL)

"-"

8

,,

$>,

[By dispcllsation of tho God of both the XVorlds
The coinage bscomc current

ill

the nomc of Shiih Zomin.]

[The Lord Ly His own favour ordcrcd the seal-ring
For world sovcrciguty in the name of ShGh.Zamin.1
7

Coins s t m k in the tmmc of Shaiklr NGr-&-ha &kt.
In 1223-1225 ~ . ~ . = 1 8 0 8 - 1 8 1 0A.O., 'At5 3~ul1em1lurd
IChh DPnlizai,* the AfghBn govcrnor (grandson of
ShU V ~ l iKhin, Varh of Ahmd S l ~ ~ l Durrlni),
l

-

'Traveh i*Ccnlmt A& in 1812-13 by Mir 'Iuatullih, Englirh
Truulation by Captain Henderson, pagc 4.

who rebelled in the latter half of 1223 r . ~ . = 1 8 0 8 A.o.,
issued coins in the name of the popular Patron-Saint,
Shaikh Ntir-ud-D-h, after he had thrown off the yoke
of the king of Kabul, because the two rulers, Shiih Shuji'
and Mahhiid ShP, in turn, -seat expeditions agaimt hduring 1225-1228 a.~.
=1S10-1813 a.~. These coins are
reproduced in Chapter 111, p. 101. Thc special nature of the
occasion is marked by the issue of a handsome silver coin
weighing 224 grains, the only piece of this weight in the
entire Durrbi series in the Punjtib Museum, L&hore.* Fine
double rnuhurs of a uni ue character were struck later. In
the central square on t e flowered field on the obvom
the legend Ss-

1

[0 Shih Nar-nd-DIn ! 0 Lord of the world.]
0
On the reverse is : +ys 0 &&I
(*jJI
[The world i~ carrion and the eeekers thereafter are dogs.]

,

The couplett,appropriately enough on the same, i s [The coin became bright through Shih NBr-ud-Din.
It beceme current through theawered Chief of the Pioua.]

In another set there isI

UI

J

s

-b

The Sd Pratiip Yingh Museunl at Srinagar has a collection of
Kashmiri coins during the rule of the Sultlns, the Bidshiib,
Mughul emperors, and Afghiin rulers. Several of these
are reproduced in tn-o plates on the opposite page.

Sikh Coins.
The Sikh rulers continued Persian legends on their
coin. So did the early llogr6g. The Sikh coin of Ranjit
Sinyh struck in Srinepr in 1819 A.c., or 1878 Sa-mvat,
h a d the following couplet on the obverse :

[Abuntlsncc, the sword, victory end ready hrlp
GurG Chbirrd Bingh obteincd from Ninak.]
*Catalogue o j Coins i n the Punjah M u e e m , Lahore, by
Whiteheed, r.c.e., Clerendon Preus, Oxford, 1934, pgca 174-6.

H-B-

Miecellanew5 Coln~of BfuthUl, AfqMm, Mkh and Dowi Bnlen, and rams
old non-Muslim RiJta

[See the reverse

for detall8.j

COINS OF MUCHUL, AFGHAN, SIKH AND DOCRA
also

Some old non-Muslim Rulers of Karhmir

627. Emperor Ahmad Shih.
(Farmkhiibcd M h t )
652. Emperor 'Alamgir 11.
(Dir-'us-Saltanat Mint)
660. Emperor Shiih 'Alam
(S h S h j a h i n a l i d

Mint)

Il.

(Kashmir Mist)
874. Mahmiid Shiih Durrini
(Kashmir Mist)

966. AiyGb Shih.
(Kashmir Mint)
1010 Shaikh Niir-ud-Din Rishi.

(Shiihjahinabid M i d )

(Kashmir Mint)

715. Timiir S h i h Durriini.

Nos. 1015, 1016. 1017 a r e of the Kibul Mint
struck in the name of Amir Diist Muhammad. Sultiin Muhammad W a k z a i and
Amir Sher 'Ali respect:vely.

801. Z a m i n S h i h Durrini.

(Kashmir Mirrt)

1302 & 1319 Dogrii Coins.
(Srinagar Mint, one of Slm-t
1901 a d
the .other of I946 Samvrl)

264.

(1) Two Brahrrmn Kirtys of iilbrl.

Spalapatideva (875 A.C.)

712. Ahmad S h i h Durrini.

(Kashmir Mint)

1210. Sikh Coin.
(Knshmir Mint, 1876 S l m ~ a t )

840. S h i h Shujl' D ~ r r i n i .

284 ( 2 ) Samant.deva.
vi. Durlabhavardhana of Kashmir.
vii. Vinayiditya (8th Century.)
viii.

Vigraha or Vishramshadcva
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Dogrb Coine.
Mr. Rodgera' Catalogue (page 49) gives the legend of
the Dogrii
coin as :
-

&LC

p

L~/L

ebj%i?I
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y+

The date is 1927 Samvst=lS71 A.C.
The .Value qf Coins.
As for the value of coins, the k b w ~was, from early
times, used as a monetary token in Kashmir, as elsewhere
in India. Eight kowrics in Kashm'r were equal to one behagain, two bcihagains were equal to one punsu, four pumus
made one hath, ten haths were equal to one scisiin (or st%),
a hundred scisiin equal to one laksa, hundred laksas equal to
one ko& (crore). The h t h is represented now by the pice or
one-eixtv-fourth of a rupee. 14 Akbar's time, the term
lath applied to a, copper coin equivalent to one ddm or
one-fortieth of a rupee. The sdscn was equal to ten dim
or f t h of a rupee. The payments in kind were all reduced
to equivalents in ddms. It may be noted that, in ancient
Kashmir, the value of a dzndr w m so small a8 to be equal
to one-twelfth of a bdhagain. Mir 'Iezatulliih in his Travekr
in 1812-13, during Afghiin rule, etatee that 'the rupee of
Kaahmir is equivalent in v ~ l u et o 9 or 10 annas ; 16 t u n h
go to a 'rupee' [page 41.

Weights and Mearurer
Edward Thomars* has extracted the following weigh@
current in Kashmir, from Gladwin's K'zn-i-dkban, Vol. II,
p. 156; (ah0 compare Col. Jartett's Zzn, Vol. 11,p. 364) :1 to~a=16mashtis of 6 ratzs eacb, or 96 rafts.
1 gold muhur=16 &ms of 6 ratzs each, 96 r w , or
4 ratas more than the Delhi gold muhur.
Rabsdsnii is a small coin of 9 ma'shas or 54 ralts.
Punch€ is a copper coin, in value f ddm, also called
k-ussarah ( K a ~ r a s?)
Bdhagain is 4 the punchg or 4 da'm.
Shukri (or Shukrz ?) is btihaqain.
4 Punchts or kussarahs=l hath
44 Punchis or kussarahs=l shnii and 14 sBsrr4~1
sikka.
100 S&nJ=l lak=1000 royal &ms.
dc

&.,

The ChronicEs of the Palhiin Kings of Delhi, London, $rubnor
1871, p p 222.

According to Abu'l Fazl,' aeven-and-a-half
in
Kaahmir were considered equivalent to one g r , two s ~ r s
equal to half a man (a nlaund), and four s&s to a tarak,
sixteen taraks to one kharwcir (or ass-load), abbreviated
khar. A tarak, according to the royal weights of Al;bar,
was equd to 8 sZrs. The ~ c t u a l857 was not above one
pound avoirdupois. A horse-load equalled 22 taraks.
The measures are as follows :1gira 324 inches.
16 giras=l gaz.
20gim*l
gaz [in measuring pashrn~na(shawl)
cloth.]
The Khrwcir.
Ae explained in the footnote on page 261 of KasF.fr,
a kirccnoa'r means an ass-load. A kharwir, equal to three
mmda and eight seers in Akbar's time, is now equal to
two maunds and sixteen seers. Seere in Kashmir are of
two kinds. One is pukhtu or standard, equal to 80 toh.
The other is kh6m or local, equal to 56 tohs. Duri~lgthe
Pre-Muslim period, the khar was the old kha'rz mentioned
in the Rq&raligzp3, Taranga Fifth, verse 71, which the
late Mr. R. 9. Pandit says (p. 164, footnote 71, River of
Kings) occurs in the Rg. Veda IV, 32-17. The Persian
form khurwir is differently derived, viz., khar-ba'r or
khamodr, an ass-load.
One Kashmiri kharwu'r has 16 tarah. A horseaoad
is equal to 22 taraks. A tarak is equal to 6A seers. It
equalled eight seers of Akbar, or four Kashmiri man,
one KaahmTri lnan being equal to four Kashmiri seers, and
one Kashmiri seer being equal t o 7 4 pals (a pal means a
stone). A kharwir of 16 &kales is equal to 83 seers. A
khrwrir of land, i.e., the area requiring a k h a ~ w 9weight of
ssds, ia equal to four British acres, when the seer is equal
fo 90 bias cr a little more, as it is in Peshiiwar today.
A Kashmiri kharwir is equal to 1 7 7 f t t lbs.
Wilson's gbssary puts the ordinary kharwlr at 700 lbs. It
may here be noted that in Arabic j kurr meam a measure
c q ~tol sir ass-loade. It is, however, not cl-r if 4 s derived
&om
h r , or v k vewa. Kharwir in IrHn ia the memure
of s hundred Tabriz maunde.

+

1. . Jamtt's'd'in, Vol.

11, p e p 308.

9. Tbs d k b o r - n b w , Eqliah Translation by H.Barnridge. Val. 111,
pp 831, footnote. Also, Lttwrenoe'r Valky of Kaahcnlr, page 943.
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Land measures are commonly cJculated s o t by length
and breadth, but by the amount of seed required by certain
areas of rice-cultivation. Lawrence found by measureme~ts
that the kharwdr of land, that is, the rice area which is
supposed to require a kharwdr weight of rice-seed, exactly
corresponds t o four British acres, as noted on the
preceding page.
[A bbha is a meaaure of land, Q of an acre, or 3,025 square yards.
This is the standard bzgha as fixed by the Emperor Akbar, but a t
different times and in different parts of India it has varied considerably.
The laniib, jar% and b i g h seem to have been used as nearly
interchangeable terns. Akbar's b i g h equalled 3,600 IGhi gm or
3,026 square yarde of the bigha of Hindustin. Jarrett, in the
A'in-i-Akbar!, vol. ii, footnote on page 61, has a reference : 3,600
square gaz=3,025 square yards=0.639 or 4 an acre. In this context,
the gaz, a yard, also standardized by Akbar and termed the IEhi gaz,
equals 33 inches. A guntluz equals 121 square yards, or the fortieth
part of an acre. Then, again, one acre consists of 8 kandls, one
hmil equalling 20 marlas, and one m r l a equalling 30f yards. Qne
acre hee 4,840 square yards. A figha has four kamils. The term
kandl is commonly used in the Valley of Kashmir, where i t b
pronounced kun6Z.I
I n ~ain-ul-'Abidin's time, the length' of the gag or the

yard and the jaab or the chain was increased, but tho
exact addition is not known. Possibly the reference ie to
the standardization of the gaz in his time.

Agriculture
RICE.-Kashmir possesses a large area of alluvial soil
owing to its system of rivers. But the I(ashmiris have given
the greatest attention to the rice crop. It is their stlaple
crop from times immemorial. The Chronicles refer to it ae
dhtinya, 'grain.' There is, however, no record t o show its
produce in the past, e'xcept that (in Bad Shkh's time
the annual produco is said to have come to about 77 lakhs
of kharwdrs. )After Bengil, Kashmir has the next highost
percentage area of the rice crop in India, though it is
e'k jaslz or one-croppcd.
[According to Jammu and Kmhmk Inf-ion,
November
Deoember, 1946 (p. 14), the Department of Agriculture has, for aome
peers paat, experimented with a large number of foreign varieties
of paddy. Experiment. conducted at Khudwani, Tahsil KulgBm,
Dietrict Islimibiid, have ahown that a number of Chinese varieties
of paddy can adapt themselves to the Kashmir soil and its environmental conditions. On the Farm, three of the Chinese vtarietia
have yieldod 60 to 60 rnaunds of paddy per ac,re, against an average

of 36 maunds per acre yielded by the local varieties. Small quantities
of the seed were distributed to the neighbouring zum'inddrs ; the
yield is reported, in some cases, as having been about 50 maunds
per acre. .The paddy makes good, white rice].

Some of the other crops are maize, wheat, cotton,
saffron, barley, pulses, etc. Steep mountain-sides have
nt~turallyterrace agriculture.
Aurangzib cA~omgirlwas very interested in agriculture
which he both understood and encortraged, and when hunting would study the nature of the soil from this point of
view. By way of encouragement t o farmers, he issued an
edict that the rents should not be raised on those who by
their industry had improved their farms. To do so, he rightly
conridered, was both unjust and impolitic as it checked
the spirit of improvement and impoverished the State.

Safffon
AS the cultivation of koCg or zaifrdn or saffron in India
is confined to Kashmir alone, i t deserves t o be specially
noted. "The chief seat of its original cultivation appeam
t o have been the town of Croycus, modern Korghoz, in
CilIcia, which is a part of A sia Minor above Syria. From
this central point of distribution it may not improbably
have spread out east and west."a Saffron was cultivated
by the Arabs in Spain in 901 A.C. The Crusaders introduced it into England. The story is that a pilgrim from
Tripoli, Syria, secreted a corm of saffron in the hollow of his
staff, and brought i t to England. lt is being cultivated a8
8n irrigated crdp in South America. Kalhega says that
the saffron flower in Kashmir dates from the time
of King Lalitgditya (725-753 A.c.).
Hiuen Tsiang or Yiian Chwang wrote : "Its flowers
were lone ago used to adorn the necks of oxen at the
autumn festival in the country, and they were boiled in
aromatic spirits to make a perfume. This, or some preparation of the flowers, was largely used in northern countries
in the service of worship offeredbefore images in Buddhist
templea. The flowers of the saffron plant are still largely
used in decoctions, both a3 a condiment ancl as a pignlentp
by many of the inhabitants of Kashmir."3
In early Greek
1. The Emerald set with Pearl8 by Florence Parbury, pago
9. '' kflron Cultivatio~ in
" by Mr. M. R. FOtidir*
Director of Agriculture, Kashmir, in Agriculture and ndt,*-Stock
f&a.
Val. IV, Part 111, May, 1934, pp. 242-247.
5. Yuan Chtoang'r Trawls in Indra, by Thomsa Wattere, page 263d

''
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times orange redcolour was a royal colour," perhaps not
unlike Hydariibfid, Deccan. As a perfume it was strewn
in Greek halls, courts and theatres and in Roman baths.
Mr. R. S. Pandit notes that the ~treetv of Rome were
sprinkled with safhon when Nero made his entry into the
city (Riverof Kings, p. 11, last part of the footnote 42).
There is a reference to saffron in the Akbar-n6ma.l where
Abu'l Fazl mites : " Formerly each seed yielded less than
three flowers and toheamount received by government did
not exceed 20,000 taraks but was not less than 7,000. Once
in Mirzii Haidar's time it. was 28,000 taraks. Thi3 year,
1595 A.c., when it became khdisa (land under government management), the ruler's share was 90,000 turaks.
Though there was more land undar cultivation, yet
the flowers were also more than usual. Every seed vielded
up to eight flowers." The annuill crop of ssffion in
Jahiingir's time was 500 nllaund a by Hindustln weight,
equal to 5,000 Vil5,yat (Persian) maunds a
Piimpar alluvial kurewa lands, 630-5400 feet above
sea level, on hot h sides of the SrinagarIslfimlb Bd road
between miles 7 and 14, are the fieldswhere it is largely
cultivated. Saffron is grown ?h KishtwBr also, where the
fields are flat and not raised in chess-board system as
in Piimpar. The soil is prepared as for other crops.
The Kiehtwi? saffron, however, lacks the sweet smell of
Kashmir saffron, though i t is rich in dye and spilling
properties.
A dry soil is necessary for the growth of kofig. In
from eight to twelve years, the soil becomes so exhausted
that eight yeers are often allowed to elapse before growing
it again on that same ground.4 It is noteworthy that saffron
does not require any manure. Abu'l Fazl's description below
holds good today too.
"In the beginning of the month of Urdibihisht (April)," writes
eafion eeeds are put into the ground, which hes

Abu'l Fazl, "the

1 . English Translation by Beveridge, Vol. 111, 1920, pages 9967.
2. The. T t i z u k - i - J a k n g i r or Memoirs of Jahangir, English Translation by Rogers and Beveridge, Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1909,
Vol. J, page 93. In another place, JahHngir etatas that a seer i s
bought and aold for Rs. 10.-Ibid., Vol. 11, page 178.
3. A plaoe in the Udhompur distriot of the Jemmu Provinoe. See
the footnote on pp. 67-68.
4. The Abode of Snm, page 411.

been carefully prepared and rendered soft. After thia, the field ie
irrigated with rain-water. The seed itself is a bulb resembling garlic.
The flower appears in the middle of the month of Abin (Beptember);
the plant is about a quarter of a yard long ; but, according to the
difference of the soil in which it stands, there are sometimes two-thirds
of i t above, and sometimes two-thirds below the ground; The flower
atanda on the top of the .stalk, and consists of six petals'and sin
etamens. Three of the six petals have a fresh lilac colour, and stand
round about the remaining three petals. The etamens are similarly
placed, three of a yellow colour standing round about the other three,
which are red. The latter yields the saffron. Yellow stamens are
often cunningly intermixed. In former times saffron was collected
by compulsory labour ;they pressed men daily, and made thcm separate
the saffron from the petals and the stamens, and gave them salt
instead of wages, a man who cleaned two pals receiving two pals of
aalt. At the timeof Ghizi Khln, the son of Klji Chak, another
custom became general ; they gave the workmen eleven h r a h of
rurffron flowers, of which one hrak was given them as wages; and
for the remaining ten they had to furnish two Akbarshihi st%$ of
clean, dry saffron, i.e., for two Akbarshlhi mans of saffron flowers
they had to give two SETS of cleaned saffron. This custom, however,
was abolished by His Majesty on his third visit to Kashmir, to the
great relief of the people.
"When the bulb has been put into the ground, i t will produce
flowers for six years, provided the mil be annually eoftened. For
the first two years, the flowers will grow sparingly .; but in the third
year the plant reaches its state of perfection. After six years, the
bulbs must be taken out ; else they get rotten. They Blrdnt them
again on some other place ; and leave the old ground uncult~etedfor
five years.
"Saffron comes chiefly from the place Plmpar, which belongs
to the district of Marij (areas on both eide~of the Jhelum above
Brlnagar). The fields there extend over nearly twelve k6s, and comprise ten or twelve thousand bzghas. Another place of cultivation
ie in the parganuh of Parasp& (old Parihl~apura),near Indrakil,
far from Kamrij (areae on both sides of the Jhelum bclow Srinegar),
where the fields extend about a k6sJ'-English Translation of the
A'in-i-~kbari,by H. Blochmann, M.A., Calcutta, Becond Edition,
revised .by Lieut.-Coloncl D.C. Phillot, M.A., Ph.D., F.A.H.B., Volume
I, 1942, New aeries, pp. 89-90. Dr, King is of the opinion t h d it
takea from 7000 to 8000 flowere tO yield 17) ounces of fresh saffron
which by drying ie reduced to 34.-English Translation by Jarrot4
Volume 11, p. 367 fodnde.
'

,

In Jammu and Kmlr mit Informtion for ~ovomb'er-Docomber,
1946, Mr. Jii E l Reina, M.Sc., of the Department of Agric~ltum,
Hays : "For

a long time apd even till recent years this industry
(bffmn cultivation) naa ti State monopoly. But tbe ban h a
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been removed now, and it is being extended to different p a r b of
Kashmir with success" (p. 11). Saffron cultivation experiments in
other parts of the Valley are in progress, and no definite conclueion
dan be derived a t this stage. At present, it has been noticed that
the corms can come to flower in any soil, but its multiplication in
such soils is yet to be seen (p. 12). Rats play havoc in saffron fields.
They thrive best in raised beds and cause great damage t o corms
which they use as food in winter months. But by an ingenious local
method resembling fumigation rats are now being checked.

Pure honey from safron.
Apart from the use of saffron ns a condiment, a colouring material,
and a pigment for the foreliead marks of Hindus, it is being used in
the Ayurvedic and Onini systems of 'medicine. Nectar is
found in saffron flower a t the base of the style and droplets of a sweet
liquid ooze out from the peduncle after the flowers have been cut.
Bees collect this liquid. The old bee-keepers of the Valley believed,
write Messrs. M. R. Fotedir and S. N. Fotedir in the Indian Bee
Journal, that no honey is ripe for removal from the hives till the bees
have collected their harvest from the saffron flower.4ammu aml
KasI~mSrInformation, November-December, 1948, p. 15.

The flowering time of saffron is the middle of October.
And if the weather is calm, as it usually ie at this
time of the year, there is a distinctly noticeable fragrance
pervading the whole atmosphere, which is delightful
to the senyes and produces a subtle vivacity of spiriis.
This is the origin of the traditional reputation that &&on
fields, when in flower, promote 8 spontaneous uncontrollable mirth in the visitor.

But Jahiingir's experience i s . different and accorda with
Andrew Wilson's. Elpeaking of the orocua-flower, J o h ~ g i r ,

wrote : " Their appemauce is best a t a distaace, end when
plucked they emit s strong smell
.
My attendants were all seized with a headache ;and altho&h
I myself IVW intoxicated with liquor a t the time, I also felt
my head affected."

.

.. ..

Floating Cardenr. ' Stealing Land ' in Kaahmir.

A peculiar and very interesting form of cbltivation is
provided by the floating gardens on the pal, which produce
several kinds of vegeta.bles, e.g., melons, tomatoes, watermelons, cucumbers, gourds, etc. Dr. Honigberger's description i s well worth reproduction here : I may mention
a curious species of theft which is perpetrated here. On the
lakes in Cashmere are large numbers of floating gardens,
or masses of twigs, upon which earth is thrown, and they
serve as beds for cultivqting melons, cucumbers, turnips,
carrots, cabbages, egg-plant-apples a ~ ddifferent other
culinary vegetables. If, however, the gardener does not
keep a watch over this immovable property, he may
perhaps find that, during the night, the garden itself has
been cut from its fastenings and removed ; and as, in these
c a e s , the thief joins the stolen mass t o a s$nilrtr one of his
own (thus completely altering its shape, position, etc.), it
is rarely 'possible to identify the gardon, or discover the
perpetrator of the robbery."'
'6

Them floating gardens in Kashmir consist of strips about
five feet wide of the matted roots of reed-grass which, along
wit.h the soil adhering, a,re cut out and then actually floated
on the water. Strength enough to bear the weight of a
man is imparted to them by super-imposing one ~ t f i pover
another. These strips function like ordinary soil in productivity, even though they have no ~ub-soilto rest u on.
They produce vegetables in abundance, but as
em
are very watery, they have a slightly inferior flavour.'
These strips can be towed about, hence the somewhat
mystifying saying that ' land can be stolen ' in Kaphmh.
Xawwiib Zafar KhPn Ahsaa, in poetic vein, attributes,
this theft of land t o the scarcity of land in Kaahmir
thus :-
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1. Thirty-jvc Years i n tlre East, 1852, page 180.
2. Jammu and Keshmir State Handbook, 1924.
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It is aid that there is nothing like it elsewhere in India.
A parallel has, however, been quoted by Lawrence in the

Chinampas " of Old Mexico. The Chinampas are floating
gardens of Lake Xochimilco to the south of Mexico City.
The wat.ers of this lake are no more than a few inches deep.
The lake is s~ppliedlargely by fresh water springs oyning
within the lake itself. The gardens were originally p anted
on mats of interlaced twigs covered with dirt, .and were
rowed out on the lake.
"

Fruits.
Kashrnir is the country of fruits. Perhaps no country,
says Lawrence, has greater facilities for horticulture, as in the
case of the indigenous apple, pear, and the celebrated baggu
g o s h or William Pear, vine, mulberry, walnut, hazel, cherry,
peach, apricot, raspberry, gooseberry, current and strawberry can be obtained without great difficulty in most parts
of the Valley. And they come in, a pleasant and changing
succession. The delicious cherry called the gilGs, which is said
to be a corruption of cerasus,* was introduced from Europe
via Arabia, hiin and Afghlnistiin. The Pcidsi~cih-~uimu
calls it sEh dlu and prefers the same to that of Kiihul
(page 30).
Tea is Raid to have been introduced into the Valley by
Mirzg Haidar DiighlLt but is not grown. The climate of the
Valley does not favour sugar-cane , mango, orange, plantain
and such other fruits as require a warmer atmosphere.
Among arboric~llturaltrees, the place of honour belongs
t o the native magnificent chiniir (me Kmh~r,page 252,
ootnote 2), the planting of which throughout the Valley
as encouraged by the Mughuls. The Nasim Biigh is
entirely a chinsr grove. The chinir trees make delightful
camping grounds, where they afford a cool and very
welcome shade in the hottest part of the day.
I n addition to the mulberry and the walnut, which are
extremely useful, the one for purposes of eericulturo
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+Modern Kerasun w s a the ancient colony of Pontus, the ancient
kingdom of north-east A ~ i aMinor on the Black Sea.. It is a sea-port of
she Black Sea with a population of 11,000. The Turkish variant is Kiresiin
which is pronounced KerirsPin. It was famoue in ancient timce for its
cherry treee. Lucullue (c. 110 B.o., t o 57 B.c.), the Roman general of
Sulla, and governor of Roman h i s , carried a variety of thie fruit to Italy.

and the other for the wood-carving industry, there me two
other very common trees, the poplar and the aillow.
Poplars are found chiefly alongside of roads, and are ofhn
planted along the boundary lines of orchards and small
holdings.

The willows for human Zhh.
The willow is grown along the river banks in most
of the swampy grounds, and close to dwelling houses io
villages. It is now used for important industrim.
"The picturesque weeping willows of Kashmh felled
between the seventh and the tenth years", writes &.
Malcolm Gasper, in the Illustrated Weekly of India, Bombay,
(Sunday, November 17, 1946, pages 32-33), under the caption,
The Walking Willow, "make fine artificial limbs for disabled
soldiers, since artificial limbs of metal that have hitherto
bean in common use, suffer from the disadvantages of mt
and corrosion. The strong, light, close-grained wood of
these willows has few knots and can thus be easily fashioned,
beeidea artificial limbs, into bats and other articles which
demand lightness and durability. The Kashmir willow ie
not inferior to the famous English willow. In pre-war b y e
willows exported from Kashmir to Australia alone exceeded
120,000 bats annually." Mr. Gasper has Glmed the entire
meea of feshioning the willows in 8 Sidkot f&cto~*
ruw this film in Bombay in January, 1947.
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Irrigation.
&in-ul-' Abidln,
watl producti~
of im ortant irrigation works, and the chronicles of Jonarija
and rivara give a congiderable list of canals construcbd
under the Sultan. Among these, deserving special mention,
was the canal which distributed the water of the P o h d
river over the Zaina-gir pargana, so also was that by which
the water of the Libra was conducted to the arid plateau
of MktapQa near Isliimii.bid (Anentniig).
and peaceful reign of

The 1°nfj
according
to kin (RtZj:,vol. 2, page

428),

6

1. The Pohut (or Pohru) emptice iteelf into the Jhelum, about 3
moth-west of 8op6r.
2. The Lidtu, or (@theyellow river," flows into the Jhelom, north

of Islimibiid.

Famines.
Native historians, says Lawrence, record nineteen
great famines regarding which they give gruesome detrils.
But the important fact on which they are all agreed, is that
these famines were caused by early snows or heavy rain,
occurring at the time when the autumn, harvest was
ripening. The systematic deepening of the Vitasti by
Suyya, King Avantivarinan's able engineer (see pp. 66-68),
very largely reduced the exteat of the waterlogged tracks
along the banks of the river and the damage to crops by
floods. A Kashmir Pzr oilce remarked to me a t Dalho~rsie
(&st PunjBb) that Kashmh never suffered famine from
want of water, but invariably from excess of it. His remark
fully supports what Lawrence wrote. This is how
famines oecprred in Kashmir.
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How they were met, we have no definite means
of knowing. A severe famine, however, is recorded in 1460
A.C. in the time of zain-ul-'Abidin. The Sultgn distributed
amongst the people the contests of the granaries and,
although tho famine was severe, i t was successfully met.
Tho SultBu reduced taxation thereafter to a fourth part of
the produce in some places, and to a mventh in others.
In 1646 A.c., in the time of 'Ali Mardin Khiin, one of
Sh5h Jahiin's governors of the Valley, thero was also a
severe famine in Kashmir. But the governor took energetic
steps to import graiu from the Punjab, and ~ a v e dthe Valley
from starvation (see p. 272). In 175G, during Afghin rule,
at the time of Sukh Jiwan Mal's nbtimat, Khwhja Abu'l
Hasan Biindc, the Ngzirn's NB'ib, distributed grain from
etab stores (see p. 310).

Roads, in Kashmir, in the sense i s which we understand
them now in the twentieth century, never existed. Probably
the 'waterways were most frequently used. For purposes
of traffic, however, there were thoroughfares along which
poniofi, bullocks, palanquins and elephants could pass.
Villages wore connected by meam of paths. What roads,
Ilowever, did exist, as for exam le, the Mughul route from
8rinag.r by way of KhBnpur, 8 upilin, etc., would now be

g

d y tracks. These tracks were nevertheless well-shaded
by t m . The traveller could always find rest underneath

the shady planes and walnuts, and delicious water from the
innumerable apringa. Mulberries, apricots, apples, pear8 and
walnuts were in abundance on the roads, and supplied
sumptuous food for the wayfarer to whom nobody grudged
these delicious fruits. In Kim5 HaSdar's time, it appem,
that the streets of grinagar were paved with cut atone
(Brigga, vol. iv, page 445). Magnificent poplar avenues run
e a t and south of Sr-hagar.
The oldost and fineat p p h r avenue, says Lamnee,
r a p lanted by 'Ati Muhammad Khiin, the Afghiin governor,
and eads almost to the foot of the Takht-i-Suleimln.
Bridgee we have already discussed under ercbitectun
in Chapter IX, on
621-2.

f'

I n Abu'l Fazl's time, twent -six different rwda
led from the Valley, but those y Bhimbnr* and
PakhU (eee p. 87 fodnde, and p. 238) were the best.
The h t one, he says, was considered the nearest
and had several routes of which three were good, aia
(1) Hastivanj which was the former route for tbe maroh of
troop ; (2) Pir Panj5l (or Pantsll), 11,400 feet high, which
wae traversed by Akbar and his successors, and (3) Tax@&.
" The old imperial route to KGhmir passed through Bhimbar
and Rajuan', and crossing the Pir Panjgl Faas, entemd the
Valley of Kuhmir at the prosperous town of Shupian,"
says the Krrhmir Archaeological Report for 1920 (page 3).

g

[Akbar's expedition to Kashmir followed this routc from Lihore ;
Bhihdrs, A h m i h i d , Talwandi (re-named Nanklni Blhib), Qanakor
D k i , Jeipm Kheri (neer the paas of Bhimbar) vdo the defle Qhati-

My
hjauri, PIr Panbkl, or Panjkl, m

a , and Thanna a t the foot of
the defile of %tan Pantail or Panjil. On crossing the Ratan Panjil
paan (8,200 feet), he arrived at Bahrim-qdah, now pronouncsd
B . b r i m g d . From here the route was to Puahiini, across the vauey
of Dunte, near the pass of Natti Biravi. Akbar then halted at
HLirsflr, whence he marched via Kusu to KhiinpBr to reach
srinegm.
This e x p d t i o n wee aauiated by three thoumnd etone-cuttern,
mountain minere, and qdittera of rocka. Two thousand W 8 , or
diggem, w e s cmploysd to level the upa and downa of the route.]
*For Bhimbr me the back of the photograph ehowing the Mosque
in Chaptar VI, pyls 451. Bhimbu to BLim0I. is fiftdso
manher.
a t Bhimbar

CIVIL & MILITARY ORGANIZATION IN KASHMIR
6! The Mughale not only comtmcted the most frequented
-van
route, which until recent times held its own againsf
all other roada to Kashmir, but they also built sumptuous
rest-houses a t every stage, and often, even a t temporary
halting. places,' between the main stages. Most of these am
in a fan s b t e of preservation."-Kashmir A r c h c c e o ~

w*
Sharaf-ud-Din 'Ali Yazdi, the author of the Zafur-nGma,

noted three principal highways into Kashmir. The
one leading to Khurikin, however, is such a difficult route
that it is impossible ,for beasts of burden with loads to be
driven along it ; so it is that people carry loads upon
their shoulders for several days, until thev reach a
spot where it is possible to load s horae. h e road to
India offered the same difficuity. Tlie accident to
Aurangzib 'Alamgir9scamp and Qudai's cou let have already
been noted i n Chapter IVY page 273. T e route which
leads to Tibet iseasier than these two.
Details of the routes from Kashmir to Turkieth
and China are given by TVillianl Finch, whose description,
according to stein,* is based upon carefully collected information. Pinch says that a caravan take some.two or
three months from KBbul to KBshghar. The chief city
of trade is YBrqand. From here come uilk, porcelain,
musk, rhubarb, and other merchandise. These are brought

R
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THE BURZAL PASS.
Dr. SUB on horsebock. Prof. Abdul Hamid Beg of tbe
I.hn\k College, Lahore, rkIMbu.

.The Panjiib H i s t o r i d lowno!, Vol. VI, No. 2, pages 144-5.

from C h ' i , the gate of entrance (meaning the entrance
of the Great Wall near su-Chou on the border of Khans")
of which i some two or three month' journey from Kaehmir.
It is further related that when merchants come to this
entrance, they are forced t o remain under their tents, and
br licence send some ten or fifteen of their folk to do
business. On their return, a s many more are allowed in,
but the whole caravan cannot enter a t once.
From Lihore to Kashmir, the way was as from Gujdt
(Punjgb) to Kiibul, namely from Gujrit to Bhimbar and
then via Hastivanj. I t may be summed up as follows :From Lihore to Gujriit (puijiib) there is one road. From
Gujrgt this road divides : one branch lea& to Kashmir vk
Bhimbrzr, and the other route continues from Kashmir to
YBrqaad. According to Lawrence, the distance from
Srinagar to Y grqand via Margan (11,600 feet high), Z6ji-Lii
(11, 300 feet), &Bra Quram (18,317 ft.) and Sugit Dawan
(18,137 ft.) passes is 777 miles. Drew, however, had noted
five routes (summer route, wiuter route, western route,
middle route, and eastern route) from SrPnagar to Yiirqand,
all wia Leh. In addition to these, he mentions two mom
routes one via Pilampur and the other avoiding Leh. Them
were the routes which brought Kashnlir into contact with
Central .bia and imported its learning, culture, and c r a b
into the Valley. Some portions of the old routes have been
altered in time, through the action of glaciem, the shift
and erosion of rivers, landslips or by other natural causes.
None of the natural features of Kashmir geography
says Stein, has had a more direct bearing on the history o1
the country than the great mountainbbarriers that surround
it. The importance of the mountains as t'-e country's
great protecting wall has, at all times, been duly recognized
both by the inhabitants and foreign observers. Anxious
a r e was taken to maintain this natural stzength of the
country by keeping strict watch over the passes. We have,
on page 17 in Kashzr, quoted from Abii Raihiin a l - B a n i
that in ancient times, none except Jews were admittad.
Small forts were constructed which guarded all regularly
wed paSEe8 leading into the Valley. A high State officer
known by the title of Ducirapati, Lord of the Gate, or some
equivalent term, controlled all frontier statiom in Hindu
times. During Muslim times, feudal chiefs known 83 Mdib

S

o ~ j o r G e n e r e lF. de Bourbel'a Routeo in Janmu and Kaahmir,
Th.cker, Cdoutta, 1897.
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were responsible for guarding the routes through the
mountains. These Malike held hereditary charge of specific
pasee, and enjdyed certain privileges in return for thiu
duty. The fortified posts were known as R6Ildilrr (ChowkG)
in the official Persian. Nobody was allowed to paw out.side
themcoming from the Valley,without a special'permit orpass,
called the Parvdina-i-Rdh&r~. The system served as a check
on unauthorized emigration, and was withdrawn only
during the seventies of the last century on account of
famine.

PART U
Military Organization
lntrodnctory. The Army i n Kamhmir, p. 621. Foreign Relations, p. 665.
The Raja of Jammu a refugee in Kamhmir, p. 666. Local Militia. ~..66?.
The Afghan metbod of attack and encampment, p. 668. The So d ~ e mr
Pa?,. p. 870. Troopm stationed i n Karhmir, p. 670. Vieimmitudem in the
p o l ~ t ~ c aconditionm
l
of Karhmir,. p. 671. Symtem of Government to blame
f o r making peo le coward, p. 672. Mughul Rule began te break t h e
spirit, p. 675. ~r&.n Rule rough and h a n h , p. 676. Sikh Rule tyrannical.
brutal and barbaroum, p. 676. Heartlemrnesm of early Dogra Rule, p. 679.
The dawn of awakening, p. 684. Need for Tswbid,, p. 685. R58ht form of
education necermary, p. 888. Hygiene and Sanitation, p. 691. Eximting mignm
o f awakening to be conmolidated, p. 697.

In the-early days of Islam, Muslims, in their wars with
the Byzantines, realized the advantages of Roman military
methods and adopted them. The Arabs copied the Romans
also in tacties and in strategy. By the tenth century of
the Christian era, however, Muslim armies had acquired
an art of war of their own. They had advanced very
considerably in fortscation. They had learnt how to lay
out and entrench their camps, and how to place pickets and
The royal body-guards formed reggar troop,
wh e the rest of the army consisted of the war bands of
chiefs, miscellaneous hands of mercenary advent~mrs,and
the general levies of tribes, etc. The army made itself
formidable on account of its numbers and extraordinary
powers of locomotion. The formation ,af the troops waa
generally like this. Over every ten s~ldicaawas an 'AM
over every 100 a Naqeb, over every ten Napcbs of 1,000
soldiers a Qd'id, and over every ten Qd'ds of 10,000 men an
dmir. The arms consisted of sword end shield, bow and
anow, lance and javelin, and, later on, rniqjantq and 'ambdah

veYhs*
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(ballista, catapult). There were suitable arrangements fob
baggage and provisions. During operations in the field,
the army was accompanied by a staff of physicians, and a
well-supplied hospital, to which were attached ambulances
for the wounded in the shape of lifters carried by camels.

As, however, Turks and Triinians began to enter the
armies, they gradually transformed the system into military
fiefs, as was then the custom in the West. Every Amir, as
it were, received a town or a district as a fief, in which he
exercised unlimited powers and the privileges of a feudal
lord like a Baron. He had t o pay t o the sovereign yearly
tribute, and, in time of war, supply a h e d number of troops,
which had t o be maintained and equipped a t his own cost.
This same system was set up throughout the Islamic world,
including India.* I n Kashmir, as we already know,
feudal chiefs known as Maliks (the Sanskrit equivalent for
which, according t o Stein, is 1CIirge~a-Rij. Vol. 11, p. 391)
were responsible for guarding the routes of the Valley, and
held fortiiied posts with garrisons all over the frontier
stations, and acted as the 'wardens of the maxches', called
in Persian Marzba'n. Nature protected the Valley by an
encircling and impregnable wall of hills, and from an early
period, the people of Kashmir have been wont to pride
themselves on their country's safety from foreigndinvasion,
a feeling justified by the strength of their natural
defence. We find it alluded to, says Stein, by Kalhana,
who speaks of Kashmir as unconquerable by force of
arms, and of the protection afforded by its mountain walls.
Abu'l Fazl has expressed himself similarly. This feeling
is also very .clearly reflected in all foreign records of the
country as the reader will note hereafter, 'for instance,
in the remarks of Sharaf-ud-Din 'Ali Yazdi.
The rulers of Kashmir took advantage of these natural'
defences, and bestowed anxious care on constructing fortified
oats all over the frontiers, on all regularly used passes
Peading into the ViLley. The forts were committed to the
l
known as Maliks of whom we have
charge of ~ e l i d a chiefs
spoken above.
Filing of armies i n the fkld.
Ordinarily armies were arranged in the field in the followiop order : Wdim-i-Lcrshkcrr (Vanguard), Maimana (Right).
*8. Khudir Bukheh, The On'cnt Under the Caliphs, Calcutta, page 266-
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Maisara (Left), Qa2b (Centre), and Sa'qult (Rear). Tali'ah,
Muqaddama-i-Paish, and Yazk were the terms applied t o a
squadron which served as road guides or scouts. They were
specially trained to reconnoitre and obtain news of the
opposi& camp. They also sometimes had preliminary encounters with the enemy. Each rank of the army wvas under aa
officer of its own. The Vanguard was led by the Muquddnm
or the Salcr'r-i-Lashhr-i-Muqaddama.The right and left
wings were under the Sar-i-Fauj. The centre was
usually commanded by the King or the Chief, surrounded
by the 'Ulamci,' physicians, astrologers, favourite attendants,
and expert archers. The royal standard, the illilitary
band consisting of drums, trumpets, dunzevna, )la irf and
sarnci, etc., were placed in front of the lGng or t e Chief.
If the King did not take the command in person, the
Sar-i-Lashlcar, who was either a prince of the blood royal, or
the prime minister, or some other noble of the state, occupied
that position. The Vanguard, the Right, the Left and
t,he Rear mere held by KliCns. The Kh;21z had under hinl
3 Malik, and the Jlalik had an Avnir who was ii superior
office^ to thc Sipn'h Sifler. The Sip5h SPlir had under
him a Sar-i-Khail. A Malik conlmandeci ten thousand
horsemen, an Amir one thousand, a Sipih S i l i r one hundred,
and a Sar-i-Ichail ten horsemen. Boy slaves accolllpanied the
King or the Sar-i-Lashkar to the field, apd were supervised
by the Avnir-i-Ghilmn'n. For the Infantry the Officer-inNci'ib Saltez-alCharge was desiqnated Sah~n-al-Has?m~~~,
Iiashanz and Shtmla-i-Hashum. The xkhzcr Bak looked
after horses. The armoury was in charge of the Sar-iSilahdbr. A Clui'iish saw that every body was a t his proper
place in battle. The Naqrb proclaimed orders and aiinounced
instructions.
The position of the Illfantry and the Cavalry could
be changed according to the need of the occasion. Ordinarily foot-soldiers, wearing armonr and armed with broad
shields, bows and arrows, formed the first row, and served
as a mall of protection. Foot-soldiers wearing brcastplates and armed with shields, swords and spears occupied
the second row. Foot-soldiers with swords, qilivers, larcre
knives and irou-bound sticks stood in the third row.
fourthtrow was also composed of foot-soldiers armed with
lances and swords. Each of these ronrs was broken info
wveral parts in order to leave an open space between them
for the honernen and other warriors behind the linea to
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eee what was happening in front, and to charge a t the enemy
whed necessary, or to retreat to the camp.
Behind the Centre was the Sn'qah, i.e., the Rearguard.
It haddifferent rows in which stood the royal haram, kitchen,
treasury, armoury, ward-robes, spare horses, prisoners and
the wounded. There was a contingent to guard against an
attack from behind. The Rearguard was encamped at a
distance of some miles from the Centre. Some squadrons lay
in ambush (hmz'n) for a surprise raid on the enemy or for
the rescue of the wings needing aid.
Timiir, the contemporary of SultHn Sikandar of
Kashmir, arrayed his hmemen in this order : , (1) @ra'ioal
or Skirmishers, (2) Har6ml or the Vanguard (3) Jwdnghur
or the left Wing, (4) Baranghar or the right Wing and
(6) Qol or8the centre. The Qarlwal was also called the
Muqaddarnat-d-Jaish, Manqala, Talz'ah. The Bakhshzy ZMama'lik arranged the army, determined its plans, and
assigned posts to the Van, Centre, Right, Left, and the
Rear. This official had under him a number of Bakhshzs.
Every file of the army was under a Sarda'r or a Silcir.
The divisions of the file were called &ushCn, Turnin,
or C h h . The gunners (Tufangchz). the match-lock men,
the cannoneers (Topchi), the Deg-Anda'z or the mortarbearers, and the artillery or the Ra'd-anda'z (who threw
grenades), rocket-men (Takhh-and&) were under the
MZTxt.ish or &uah. Each rank had its horses under an
A k h Beg.
The Batlle-ground and the War Council.
The battle-ground had to be chosen with great care
taking into consideration nearness of water, protection of
troops, visibility of the enemy, and spaciousness of the
field. Regard was to be had to the rays of the sun not
dazzling the eyes of the troops. Trenches secured the
ground. Earthworks, entrenchments and redoubts were
specially constructed for the Artillery and were called
Murchal or Malchar.
Before the actdtal fighting commenced, the council of
military officers was summoned to apprgise difficulties
and to think over the crucial issuse of the battle, and w&
presided over by the Sar-i-Laahkar. This council was called
the Anjuman, or the Majlis or the Majlis-i-Malik~(Council
of Maliks). Timfir cells it Majlis-i-Kingbh or the AnjurnandKing68h or Kingish. ( N d e . - The preceding four paragraphs
were abstracted from "Pmnduct of Strategy and, Tactics
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during Muslim Rule in India," by S. SabFih-ud-Din,
published in ZsZumic Culture, HydarhbFid, Deccan, April,
July and October, 1946). ,
"Although righteous warfare was supported and even
extolled in olden times," says Dr. P. Banerjee,' "the ancient
teachers did not regard war in eneral as a profitable
bueiness. They seem t o have clear y realized the fact that
war inflicts heavy losses on both parties, and that even the
-ictorious party does not derive much advantage from it."
The spirit of this quotation, it would appear, must have
influenced the enlightened rulers of the Valley of Kashmir
in the early and middle ages of the history of the land,
as throughout we find that Kashmir has not been,
generally speaking, an aggressive state. But the maintenance of the state must necessarily involve the maintenance of armies. And Kashmir has had to bear its share.
Nevertheless, nature has helped the Happy Valley in
lightening its cares in the matter of its defence. I n
, ~ historian of
the words of Sharaf-ud-Din 'Ali Y a ~ d i the
Timfir, the country is protected naturally by its mountains
on every side, so that the inhabitants without the
trouble of fortifying themselves are safe from the attacks
of enemies. Nor have they, continues Yazdi, anything to
fear from the revolutions worked by time, or by rain or by
wind though, of course, we should not understand Yazdi
to refer to crops that were spoilt by excessive rain. or winds
that blew houses to bits.

P

The Army In ~asbmit.
The main divisions of the army in Kashmir during
Mn~limrule were infantry and cavalry. And the relative
usefulness of the divisions evidently depended on the seasons
and the nature of the operations, in which the army was
engaged. The families of M i es and Chaks supplied the
~fficersof the army, almost t%roughout the reigns of the
SultHns of Kaahmir. They mere the bravest of the people
of the land and soon became proficient in the art of war.
I . P,~blicAd'n~iwistratiottin Ancient India, London, page 221.
2. Roes and Elias, Engll~hTranslation of thc Ta'rik?i-i-Roshidi,
1895, page 432. [Extraot from the Zajar-w6ma d Shnraf-ud-Di_n'Ali
Y azdi.]

The r e c n ~ i t m e ~oft tbe army was furnished by men from
Pinch, Rajauri, Budil, B i r i mfila and Muzaffarib ad areas.
It should be remembered that the Ghakkar country
lying on the banks of the Indus from the Salt Range to the
borders of Kashmir was under the Sultsns of Kashmir.1
Regiments had distinguishing flags and badges, and also
different kinds of trumpets, kettle drums and conch-shells.
Communications were made by homing pigeons and various
other devices. Warriors were also clad in armour made
of iron or skin. I n the arrangement of troops, veterans
and soldiers noted for their strength and courage were
naturally stationed in the van and in positions of danger.
The weaker combatants formed the rear of the army. It
seems to have been the practice for the king or the
commander to address words of encouragement to the
soldiers.
The weapons used were the sword, bow, arrow, lance,
javelin, spear, snd the iron-bound stick. The warrior put
on armour, Ereast-plates, shields, helmets, iron chests,
protection for thighs, shanks, fore-arms, t.hc neck and
other parts of the body.
Explosives were employe_d as an additional weapon
by the soldiery of Zain-ul-'Abidin and an expert was
commissioned to teach the art. Habib made gunpowder in
KashmTr. 1466 A.C. is the date which saw the introduction
of firearms into Kashmir. A thunder-weapon or cannon
made a t the time is described by Crivara? "It destroys
forts, pierces the hearts of men, strikes horses with terror,
throws balls of stone from a distance, and remains unseen
by the soldiers from encampments" (p. 105).
We do not have details of all the other weapons used by
Kashmir armies. A reference to contemporary Indian
practice is, therefore, the only thing possible under the
circumstances. The Delhi3 army used grenades, fireworks,
and rockets against Timfir, which is about the time
of Sikandar in Kashmir. The best defcnce against fire
was provided by vinegar. The term Khushk-anjtr seems
to have been n crude form of cannon. The translatio~lof
Sfmy-i-~Maghribiderived from the Western Caliphate as
1. h . ;:rnd
~ Elias, English Tmnslirt ion of tho ~ n ' r i k l r - i - R n s ~ ~ i d i ,
pp. 479-HO f o r ~ t n o l r .
2. Ki11g.s of K a s h m i r ~ pngr
,
105.
3. T h e ..ldmdnistralima of the filltonate of Delhi, pagas 138-39.
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midfa' in the Zafar-ul- Wdlih (the Arabic History of GujartTt

by 'Abdullih Muhammad bin 'Umer Makki known as
H<?,jji-ad-Dabir)lends support to the idea that artillery
was already in use under 'A1ii'-ud-Din Khalji. But the
Sultanate of Delhi neglected this arm and suffered defeat a t
Pinipat by Bibur. Gujarat and the Deccan developed it.
Sher Sh5h Sfir so greatly overshadowed the Mughuls in the
strength of his guns that Mirzii Haidar Dijghlit
advised Hum3yiin to entrench himself in Kashmir (Ta'rckh-iRash?&, English Tra,nslation, page 480), whither Sher Shih
would never be able to take his gun-carriages. And
Sher Shih could never hazard a battle without them.
Under the Mughuls, the chief engineer of the artillery, who
was also a military commander, was called Mzr Atish or
xttash.

It has not been possible to get any useful information
about military organization during the reign of Sult5n
Sadr-ud-Din (Rinchen), except that his br ther-in-law, who
embraced Islam, was his commander~inchiel. We shall start
with Sultan Shams-ud-Din ShGh Mir. This Sultin raised
two families to eminence, the Chaks and the Miigres. From
these two families, the chief g~neralsand leaders, and from
the others, already enumerated, soldiers were drawn. During
the reign of 'Alii7-ud-DTn,the son and successor of Sultin
Shams-ud-Din, there is nothing noteworthy to record. We
therefore, pass on to Sultin ~ h i h ~ b - u d - b i nthe
, younger
brother of 'Al5'-ud-Din. In the words of Rodgers, "he was a
great conqueror and the day that passed without the receipt
of a report of some victory or other obtained by his
troops, he did not count as a day of his life. ~ a i d a h i r
and Ghazni feared him. He himself went to Peshswar and
threaded the passes of the Hindu Knsh."* Shihiib-ud-Din
planted his tents on the ba'nks of the Sutlaj, and brought
to submission the Rij a of Nagarkst (King~a). This Raja
was then just returning from a plundering expedition in
the direction of T)clhi, and a part of the phlnder was given as
a prpnent - to Shihiib-ud-Din. Tibet also sent a message
desiring peace. SultEn Shih~b-ud-Dinsubhled the Jkrn
of Sind, a fact noted by Jonarsja, Abu'l Fazl, Bakhshi
Nizim-ud-Din, the r,uthor of the Tahnqdt-i-Akbar~, and
M~ha,mmadQiisim, the allthor of the Gulshan-a-Ibrihzmz
commonly known as the Ta'rzkh-i-Firishta.
"Rodgers-J. A . S.B., No. 2, 1885, page 99.

We have to pass over the reign of Hindiil or Sultan
Qutb-ud-Din, and to come to that of his son, Sikandar, who
ascended the throne in 1389 A.C. He was a prince
of undaunted courage. He conquered Tibet. Ris
polit.ical sagacity saved Kashmir from the visit of Timiir,
and all that it might have brought in its train. In fact,
he so tactfully handled the situation that the great Central
Aaian conqueror sent him presents as a mark of his esteem.
When Sultiin ~ain-ul-'Abidinsucceeded to the throne,
the army consisted of 100,000 infantry, and 30,000 cavalry.
His organization of the army was so skilful that there
was hardly any possibility of an internal rebellion or
rising, or an external aggression except that he had
trouble from his own sons as Alrbar had from Jahgngir.
Zain-ul-'hidin's charming personality had a, magnetic
effect on hie officers, who were ever ready to meet any
foe and to take their men right into the jaws of death.
He extended his sway over the Punjsb,' from Purshiiwar,
or Purshurs as Peshswar was then known, to Sarhind,
which wse regarded as the south-eastern frontier town
of the Punjiib from the days of the Ghaznavids. In
the course of his conquest of the PunjBb, his halt at
Arnritaarh and the digging of the Bad Khfi there, have
already been noticed on page 170. Thou h Bad Shah
may not have ersonally visited Amritsar, t e conquest of
the Pun'sb by ad Shsh's army under Jasrat Kokhar
ie clear y mentioned in the Macisir-i-Rahtm~ of Mull5
'Abdul Biqi Nihgwandi (Royal Asiatic Society of Bengd
edition bp S. U. Dr. IIidByat Husain, 1924, Vol. I, p. 2-00).

!
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1. Lawrence, The Valley of Kaehmir, page 192.
2. Porushapura wee the old name when it was the capital of
Gindbira In Al-Birijnl'~ time it wee called PuruabHwar.- Nendo La1
Dey, The (fagraphical Dictionary of Ancient and M e d i m l India, Luz& CO., London, 1927, page 182. General Cunningham s elle it ee
Parshiwar, in hie . 4 r c b o l o g i d likpozt, 18634, Bimla, 1871, Vo 11, p. 87.
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Tibet was also added to Bad Shiih'e dominiolls.
it may be noted in paing, was to Kashmir
Algiers or Toni9 was to France in the eighties
of the last century. According to Abu'l Fazl, the Sultiin
also overran Sind.2 Since ~ain-ul-'Abidin was friendly
with Jgm Nanda of Sind, this overrunning of t h a t
country must have been prior t o their friendship.
0 p ressed by the king of Delhi, Jasrat Kokhar Ghakkar'
too shelter under the king who naturally enough
protected him i,n view of Jasrat's assistance to Zain-ul'Abidin in hie own hour of need, and used him for the
conquest of the Punjsb, as mentioned above.

nbt?

\

Foreign Relations.

The foreign relations of the Sultins of Kashmir with
their neighbours were, generally speaking, quite friendly.
SultFin Shihlb-ud -Din, the great conqueror, m s feared at
Qrtndahfir and Ghazni. The r l j l of Nagark6t was a
subordinate ally. Tibet alone gave trouble and had to be
invaded more than once. The r l j l of Jammri sought refuge
in Kashmir. Sultln Tbr51.1irnLodi, a t one time, took shelter
with Sultiin Muhammad Shgh. Envoys from foreign powers
were received with due courtesy, and representa,tives of the
Sultlns of Kashmir in foreign courts acquitted themselves
with becoming dignity, and showed tact and geniality in
dealing with foreign potentates. Sultln Sikandar won
the regard of the great Timir.
~ain-ul-'Abidin had friendly relations with Indian
rulers like Buhliil Lodi of Hindustin, Sultln Mahmiid
Begarha of Gujarfit and J h Nizgm-ud-Din or Nanda
of Sind. And he sent ambassadors to Blhur's grandfather, A b i Sa'id Mirzl of Khurisin, Jahtn Shah
of Azarbiijiin and Gilkn, and also too the ruler of
Turkey, the Burji Mamltk of Egypt, and the Shmif of
hfecca. He exchanged letters and complimentary gifts
with them all. Sultiin Abii Sa'id Mirzl sent him, on the
authority of Abu'l Fazl, a present of horses, mules and
camels.
1. Great Tibet wan the name then generally applied to what is now
known as Ladlkh. Little Tibet ia still applied t o Baltistin. See p. 219.
2. Jarett'a En liah Translation of the A'in,-i-~kbari,Val. 11, page
388, tips Zain-ol-'fbidln overran Tibet and Sind."
3. Kinga of Kashmira, page 79.

After a lon and prosperous rulo extending over 50
me of 69. During the
reign of his successor, Haidar ~hlh,>dam Khin, marching
down t o Jammu, made himself useful in courageouslv
resisting the Mughuls, who were then disturbing the land.
xdam Khiin gave up his life rather than submit to the
Mughuls. His son, Fath Khln, was, a t this time, at Sarhind
reducing forts and towns by order of Sultiin Haidar Shlh.
On hearing of his father's death, Fath Khan hastened to
Kashmir .

d

yeam, Zain-ul-'- bidin died a t the

The R6ji of Jammu cs Refugee in Kashmtr.
In the reign of Sultiin Hasan Shiih, the son of Sultin
Haidar Shiih, it appears that Tltiir Khiin Lodi re-established
the sovereignty of Delhi over the Punjab. Tiitiir Khfin,
began to harass the borders of Jammu, the riijii of which
applied for assistance tJo Kashmir. In the words of
C. J. Rodgers,l " at the time, the r l j l of Jammu mas a
refugee in Kashmir from the tyranny of Tatiir Khiin Lodi,
the governor of the Punjiib." Malik Biiri who was deputed
by the Sultin, encountered Tiitiir Khiin Ilodi, devastated
the Punjiib and reduced Siiilk6t. On further pressure,
later on, from TltRr Khiin Lodi, the riijii of Jarnmu had to
seek refuge in Kashrnir.
Ibrdhrm Lodz a refugee in Kashmzr.

I n the time of Sult5.n Muhammad Shiih, even Ibriihim
Lodi, the emperor of Delhi, had to take shelter in Kashmir
on account of disturbances in his own dominion. The exact
words of Rodgers2 are : " IbrBhiin Lodi, owing to disSa'id
turbances in Dclhi, took refuge in, Kashrnir."
KhBn, son of Ibriihim Shiih Sharqi, king of Jaunpur from
1401 to 1440 A . c . , ~ fled to Srinager on the annexation of
Jaunpur by Buhlil Lodi in 1474 A.O. Sa'id KhBn was
killed in an encounter (in Srinagar in 1484 A.c.) between
two factions in the time of the minor king Muha~llmadShhh.
The Sqzcare Silver Coins of IAc Sultdns of Kashmir, J.A.8.B.9
1885, page 109.
2. Ibid., page 113.
3. ~ h Chronicles
c
o f t k Pathbr, Kings cif Dchli by Edward Thoma,
London, 1871, page 320.
1.
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The inscription on his grave in the cernetery~ulroundingthe
ziycirat of Khwfija Bshi-ud-Din Ganj Bakbsh reads :T o the north of the grave> + j+ +l6

T o the east9
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Kasbmir had also given shelter to Anandpil:* the son of
Jaipil, in 1006 A.c., on his defeat, near Peshlwar, by Sultln
Mahmiid of Ghazni. Was not, then, Kashmlr in medieval
days, a haven of refuge and rest for those unfortunate
potentates as is England in our day ?
In the early days of Sultln Niizuk Shiih, the Tibetam
made a n incursion into Kashmir. An army was expeditiously
dispatched t o Tibet by way of Liir. Forts surrendered
one after another, and the Tibetans sued for peace.
Kashmir soldiery had thus won many a battle, and
fought manv a formidable foe during the rule of the Sultlns
of Rashmi; Sir Muhammd Iqb5l was perfectly justified
when he wrote of the Ksshmiri :-

Internal dissension, hon-ever, proved the yashmiris' i~ndoing.
The warlike families of Chaks and MIgres fought between
tllemselves, espousing the cause of rival claimants to the
throne. Kashmir thus hccame the scene of internal strife.
The schism between the Sunni and the Shi'a further weakened
the tottering strength of the rulers of the land. Mughuls
who were hovcririg on the borders entered the Valley, first,
under Bfirzii Halllsr llighl$t, ai~ciIatcr under Akbar, and
sub(1ucd it.
' T h e I mpetial Gazetteer oflndt'a, Vol. XX,1908, paps 114-5 (under
Peah~war):

k a l militia under M y h i ruk.
When Mughul rule was fully established in the VaUey
a part of the grand army was withdrawn, and the local
militia consisting of 4,892 cavalry and 92,400 infantry were
entrusted with the control of the defencee of the land of the
K6shur. The history of the subsequent militmy organization of Kashmir merga into the military history of the
Mughuls and the Afghim, whose province Kashmir then
became. Let us, theGfore, briefly note the Mughul and
Afghin mode of warfare.
The Mughul bowmen were considered to be specially
expert with their weapon,. for instance, Bernier writes of "a
horseman shooting six times before a musketeer mn fim
twice." On long Mu hul campaigns, the haram with it8
attendants seems to ave accompanied the e m p o r and
the chief men. On the da of battle, these women were
put on elephants and carefu y guarded by the force forming
the rear guard, which was posted a t some distance behind
the centre, where stood the emperor or the chief commander.
(p. 200).'
The flag of the sovereign or the commander was carried
on an elephant during the march. There was a special
officer, entitled Qzirbeg~,entrusted with the insignia and
standards (p. 205).
The beating of drums, accompanied by the playing of
cvmbals and the blowing of trumpets, at certain fixed
htervals, wasone of the attributes of sovereignty. The
place where the instruments were stationed, generally at or
over a gateway, was called the nuqq&-kh6m, the btter name
corning from nuqqiira, a kind of drum used (p. 207).
Any river, if unfordable, was crossed by a temporary
bridge of boatq. Elephants could cross such bridges. The
Mtr Bahr was charged with the comtruction of t h ~
bridges and the prov~sionof boata (p. 211).

1

S

The -4fghdn methad of attack and e n c a t n p n t .
Every Afghiirl soldier carried his food in a lather
bag slung behind his aaddle.3 At home a lover of b e fare,
1 . The Army of the Indian M q h a l s b y William Irvine, LUMQ,
London, 1903.
2. Later Mughat Hisloy of the Panjab bp Dr. HarS R ~ m - Q n ~ t h
U h o r e . 1944, page8 285-291.
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he was extremely temperate and frugal in his journey. He
could live on whatever was handy. Though a dieorderly
and undisciplined mob, looked a t in the light of modern
warfare, the Afghan army moved d&h great rapidity
over long distances. While on the march, the army was
divided into three parts, the advance-guard, the main body,
and the rear-guard, At the time of battle they were converted into the right, the centre and the left respectively.
The advance-guard scouted for intelligence of the enemy's
whereabouts, seized stores of food and fodder, killed spies
or soldiers to suppress the news of their own approach, and
tried to take the enemy unawares.

At the time of actual fighting the invaders rushed on
the enemy most fearlessly. All energies were directed to
the central spot, which was the main theatre of operations.
The enemy was attacked in lines parallel to it9 ranks on all
pints. When exhaustion was noticed on the part of the
enemv the reserve could come up to deliver the final assault.
Of cdurse, loud cries were uttered in the course of fighting.
The Afghiins were excellent skirmishers and daring foragers.
Each contingent was independent in its manoeuvres.
The dominating factor with an Afghan was his love of war.
In the 18th century, war was to him neither an art nor a
science but a t d e . And he throve on it. The succem of
the -4fghiins was chiefly due to their unhesitating dash and
courage, more than to any organized knowledge of military
operations, strategy or tactics, though Ahrnad Shsh
Durrini did not loso sight of thee.
The favourite arms of the Afghlns were the long
firelocks and swords. h marksmen in musketry they were
perfect and, in hand-to-hand fight, they plied the sword
most dexterously. Indeed the Afghim was an excellent
swordaman. Among other arms employed were the swivel,the carbine, the lance and the bow. The firearms were
and rough. The dield, a foot and half in diameter,
was covered with the hide of an elephant or a home, or
with copper.

Evy

Camps were pitched generally by the side of a village
in ordea to ensure a regular supply of water. The tent of
the chief wae pitched in the centre, and around it the
contingents formed an irregular circle. The King's tent
had the appearance of a two-storied mosque. In the

camp there were some bankers and cloth merchants, grocers,
bakers, butchers, fruit-sellers, carpenters and saddlers. The
whole establishment had sufficie~.tsupplies of flour, rice
and but.ter.

The soldier's pay.
The soldier's pa.; must have varied a t different times.
No definite d a t a about Kashmir having come to the notice
of the writer, a reference t'o Dr. IshtiZq Husain Qureshi's
Administration of the Sultanate of Delhi shows that 'Ali'-udDin Khalji, who ruled from 1 2 i to 131 6 A.c., paid a fully
e q ~ i p p e dcavalrynlan t,wo llundrcd and thirty-four tankas
per annum. Muhammad bin ~ u ~ l l lpaid
u ~ about five
hundred tankns with food, dress and fodder. The Khin
was paid two lakhs of tanbas, a Malik fifty to sixty
thousand, an Amtr thirty to forty thoumnd, a SipcZh-sa'liir
twenty thousand or so, and petty officials received one t o
two thousand a year. These salaries must have been paid
in black tankas. Soldiers were paid directly by the &ate.
Under the Lodis, the army became tribal, and was attached
t o nobles, instead of being under the direct control of the
SultZn. The nobles were given assignments (pp. 146-47).
Rernier gives the pay of foot-soldiers a t Rs. 20, 15 and
10 a month. Daily rations, when issued to these men,
were as follows :-Flour
1; seep, d6l 2 seer, salt $ of a
d h , ghee 2 ddms.

The number o f troops stationed in Kashmzr.
Abu'l Fazl relates that, in 1594, the fortiet!. year of
Akbar's reign, the number of troops in Kashrnir was 4,892
cavalry, 92,400 infantry. It may be remembered that the
Sarh%r of Kashmir was included in the Siibah of Afgh~nistBn
The Afghsns, as Hiigell has mentioned, had 20,000
~oldiersin Kashmir, though in Aziid KhZn9s time in 1783,
George Forsters found " about thrcc thousand horse and
foot, chiefly AfghBns."
In 1835 during Sikh rule, Hiipl notes that the Sikh
garrison of the Valley had "two regiments of infantry of
7

1. trawl^, page 123.
2. Journey, pagea 32-33.
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some twelve or fourteen hundred men" (p. 123). Vigne's
view is : " Kashmir and the igolated forts in the neighbourhood, particularly those a t Muzaffarabad and the Baramula
pass, gave enlployment to three Sikh reginlents as ,z garrison,
and the cxpcnses of the whole military cstablisnmcnt of
the valley were reckoned, I believe, a t about two I&s of
small rupis-about
13,6001 a pear. I n his late years,
Runjit became shamefully irregular in the payment of his
troops ; one of the regiments in Kashmir had not been paid
for 14 years. They determined, a t length, upon repairing
to Lahore, and conducted themselves on the way in the
most peaceable and orderly manner, paying for what they
took from a, Stock purse, and acting under the dircction
of officers whom they had chosen to corrm~and them, from
their own body. I do not know whether Runjit paid them
all their arrears, but ho put them under the command of
an English Officer."l
Ranbir Singll'a army was forty to fift,y thousand
strong .a

Vicissitudes i n tho political wnditions of Kaskmrr.
The vicissitudes of fortune are very striking in
the case of Icashmir. At one tinie, i t gave shelter
to one enlperor of Hindustiin (Ibriihim Lodi). At
another, another emperor of Hindustiin (Akbar) reduced t.he
l'iidehih of Kashmir (Yfiauf Slldh Chak) to the status of a
rcfugee in a far-off corner (in Patna) of his kingdonl. Again,
the Riijii of Jammu, as WP have already secn, ran to Icashmir,
and inlplored help. The wheel ha. turned. And the
Riijii of Jsnlmu is now t'he MahiirLjB of the Valley. I11
fact, he designates his State as the " Statc of Jammu and
Kashmtr." And he tllus relegates ICasllnlir to a ~econdary
and srlbordinate position even in name, on yapcr and in
print !
And ~vc,read this froill t,he pcil of thc ~ x - ~ 4 r nMember
ly
of Janlmrl and Iiashinir, Mr. G . E. C. IVakefielci, c. I. E.,
o.B.E., who died onlv recently, and to whom we referred on
pa e 141 : " In t , l l ; ~ r n l ~re-orgaaization I pleaded for tllc
cn istment of a double company of K ashmiris, but onc clay
1I.H. bold me that his grandfather, Maharaja Ranbir Singl~,
had r ~ i s e da whole regiment, and having uniformed, and

P
--

1. Traoelr, Volume 11, p p 119-20.

3. L d e r from I d a nJ Karhmir, page 348,

cirilled them for six months in Srinagar, gave orders tbet
they should march to Jammu. A deputation of their officer^
waited upon him with a petition, pointing out that in malting
arrangements for their march, no provision had been made
for police for their protection. The regiment was disbanded. But time has wrought some change. During tbe
riots which occurred in 1931, the wounds of dcad Kashmiris
were all in front."' This is the attitude of His Highness
Mahirijz Sir Hari Singh BahSdur, the great-grandson of
Mahiiriji Guliib Singh who insisted upoil his claim to have
come from the line of the Rgj ii of Jammu, who took rafuge in
Kashmir and was saved by Kashmiris. His Highness' Army
Member, an Englishman, older in years t h n the Mahirgji
B a h a u r and with a broader outlook based on experience
derived from service in different parts of India, pleads for
the enlistment of a comFny of Kashmlrb, and asserts that
the wounds of Kashmiris in the riots of 1931 were on their
front and not on their back, but His Highness ridicules
the plea by citing an amusing occurrence over sixty yeas
ago-not- without its r~flect.ionon the training, discipline
and organization of the State authorities of the time under
his own grandfather. Not only this, but the entire
character of the Kashmiri is changed. The poor man is
dubbed ' a coward, frightened even to touch a gnn.'

System of Government to blame jo7 making people cowardly.
But it must he remembered that nobody can escape
calumny he he ever so fa~lt~lcsa.ITnmea say3 : " The
1. Recolleclions-50 year3 i n the Service o j Iarlia, ('(2. & If.0."
Press, Liihore, 1943, pages 193-91.
2. E ~ ~ a yLiterary,
ff,
Moral and Po,!itica2 hy Dnvid Hume, the
torian, Ward Lnck and Bowden Limit.ed, London, XX-E8aay on
Natimnl Characters-pages 116-12'7. David Hump (1711-1776) is the
well-known British philosopher, historian and pliticnl economist.
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vulgar are apt to carry all national characters to extremes,
and having once established it as a principle that any people
are knavish or cowardly or ignorant, they will admit of no
exception, but comprehend every individual under the same
censure." " Men of sense," he continues, " condemn these
indistinguishing judgments, though at the same time,
they allow that each nation has a peculiar set of manners
and that some particular ualities are more frequently to
be met with among one peop e than among their neighbours."
Discussing this point further, Hume assigns differentreasons
for national characters. According to him, some account
for them from moral, others from physical, causes. By
moral causes, he means all circumstances which are apt to
work on the mind as motives or reasons, and which render
a peculiar set of manners habitual to us. Of this kind are
the nature of the Government, the revolutions of public
affairs, the plenty or penury in which the people live, the
situation of the nation with regard t o its neighbours, and
such-like circun~stances. Ry physical causes are meant
those clualities of the air and climate which are supposed to
work insensibly on the temper, by altering the tone and
habit of the body and giving a'particular complexion, which
though reflection and reason may some time overcome it,
will yet prevail among the generality of mankind, and have
a n influcnce on their mannew.
That the character of a nation will much depend on
moral causes must be evident to the most superficial
observer, since a nation is nothing but a collection of
individuals and the manners of individuals are frequently
determined by these causes, fernarks Hlime. As poverty
and hard labour debase the minds of the common pcoplc,
and render them unfit for any sciencc or inganiouu
profession, so, where any Government becomes very
oppressive to its subjects, i t must have a proportional
effecton their temper, and must banish all freedom of thought
and action from. among them. It is doubtful therefore
if air, food, or climate docs really seriouslv agect the
character of tllc pcople (pago 1I 9). The faEt is that tlro
Ilumsp mind is of a very imitative nature, and it is not
porsihle for any set of 'men t o converse often together
without ac uiring asimilitude of manner and communicating
to cm-11 ot ler their vices as well a9 virtues. And if we
run over the globe, or revolve the annals of history, points
IIume, we shall discover everywhere fiigns of a sympsthy

3

9

or coutagion of manners, and not of the iillflue~lceof food,
air, or climate. It can thus be established without any,fe8m
whatsoever of contradict,ion, that i t is the Government
which does very greatly affect the character of the people.
In ancient times, Athens and Thebes were but a short day's
journey from each other. But the Athenians were aa
remarkable for ingenuity, politeness and gaiety as the
Thebans were for dullness, rustic it.^, and rr .phlegmatic
temper. The explanation is easy. " The Fame national
character commonly f o l l o ~ sthc authority of the Governmont to a precise boundary" (page 120). The Kaghmiris
nnd Afghins, with a few hills dividing thcm, prove the
veracity of this assertioiz.
There is another important consideration. The
manners of a people change very largely from one age
to another either by great alterations in their Government ae already rcferred to, or by tho mixtures of
new pople or by t,hat inconstancy to which all human
crffaire are subject. Thc ingenuity, industry and activity
of tho ancient Greeks have nothing in common-in the
words of Hunle-with the stupidity and indolence of the
present inhabitants of tllose regions. Candour, bravery
and love of liberty formed the character of the ancient
Romans as " subtlety, cowardice and a slavish disposit.ion
do that of the motlern." The old Spaniards were restless,
turbulent and so addicted to war that many of them killed
themwlve~when dcprived of their arms by t,he Romans.
One would find an equal difficulty, says Hu~ne,t ~ rouse
i
up
the Spaniards of his day to arms tliougll it nlay here bo
pointed out that t,he Spaniards did calgage tl~cmrelve~in
fighting during their recent civil war in Spain. The Bataviaw,* Hume adds, were all mldiers of fortune, and hired
themselves into the Roman armies. Their posterity makes
use of foreigners for the samc purposc that tho Ronlalls did
t h i r onceutorn. Though some fcw ~trokcsof the French
cliaractcr be the samc as Caesar has ascribed to the Gauls,
yet what comparison ?~?t.wcen
t he civility, hu~~lailit
y and
knowledgo of the modern inhabitants of tllat countr) rind
tlic ignorai~ce, barbarity and grossnas8 of tho ancient
Bonito Mussolini as t,l~eDuck, reviewing Italy's armed
forces in M ~ r c h 1938, said: " The legend that
Italians am not fightcn a111stbc rliapelled." Finally, if
'Batavia is the ancient namc of that part of Holland which lien
l ~ t r c c nt hc brnnchcs of fhc Rhinc and the North h a ,
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we realize the great difference between the present ljoswssors
of Britain and those before the Roman conqu~st,we shall
a t once find that the ancestors of the English, a few centuries
ago, " were sunk into the most abject superstition," and,
according t o St. BonificeY1En lish prostitutes 'infested the
towns of France and Italy in t e eighth century. And yet
Major-General Sir Alexander Cunningham in a sober,
serious study entitled The Ancient Geography of India,
London, 1871, is not ashamed to call the Kashmiriu " the
most immoral race of India " (page 93).
Hume quotes a n eminent writer as affirming that all
courageous animals are also carnivorous, and that greater
cowage is to be expected in a people such as the English,
whose food i s strong and hearty, than in the hdf-styrved
commonalty of other countries. But Hume's reply to this
eminent writer is charabteristic. He says that the Swedes,
notwithstanding their disadva!ntages in this particular,
are not inferior in martial courage to any nation that ever
was in the world. This should give the lie direct t o tho
assertion that Kashmiris can never be brave becs~lsethey
are given to excessive rice-eating. Do the Hindu ItIjpiit
and the PunjHbi IIindu JLt eat flesh ? " m n y agricultural
races are almost entirely vegetarian." Do qot the Gurkhas,
for instance, eat rice ? Have they not been anlong the
mainstay of the Indian army ? Rice is one of the most
important foods of the world and feeds a large section of
the human race. I n Japan rice is tho staple crop. I s a
Japanese a cowardly being ? Is he not one of the brakest in
the world ?

f

Mughul rule began to break the spirit.
Mughul rule, if it conferred several benefits on Kashmir,
tended t o weaken the courage of the people of the Valley.
Colonel T. H. Hendley, sometinle Vice-President of 'the
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengiil, says that TCasllmir, in a
prret age, was inhabited by brave men, but the Mughul
conquerors broke their spirit.
In his nnxietv to subjugate tho Valley, Akbar i~
believed to have co;lstruct,cd t , l fort,
~ of IClh-i-Mgriin (Hariparbat) to overawe the people. " l e a n s were st the samu
time adopted." says Lieutenant; Ncwa!l: " of rendering tho

-

1. $#cyclopaedia of the Social Sciences edited by
%Iignlnn, 1934, pn,gc 65G. Sc(- n l s o ,f.1 1 . I , 1). 23.
2. J.A.8,B., No. 6, 1854, page 433.

Profeesot

native Kashnlirians less warlike and of breaking their old
independent spirit." Lieutenant Newall wrote in 1854 A.u.:
" At the present day, alt.hough reniarlzablo for physical
strength, the iiatives of Icasllmir aro totally wanting in a11
those qualit,ies for which they were formerly distinguishcd."
I n another place (p. 436), Newall writcs that Nawwiib
I'tiqBd Ichiin, who bccanie Mughul governor in 1622 A.o.,
was cruel and conmenced a systeinatic destrllction of tho
Chaks,* whom he l~unteddomi nncl put to death. " Bands
of tllis fierce tribc still iiilested tllc surrounding hills,
cspecially the range to the north of I~aahlnir, from which
strongholds they issued on their predatory excursions. Thia
had tlle effect of alnlost exterminating that ill-fated tribe,
tbc dcscendants of which, at the prcscnt day, are the
professional llorsc-kecperu of the valley, and ia thcir
character, still, in somc degree, display rcn~nantsof that
ancicnt ii~dcpcnclcnt spiritl, which lcd to their dcstruction." Tllcso horse-liccpers \\;ere called galawiin from the
k'crsian word galla-bdn.
Afghdn rule rough and harsh.
The AfghBn.;, t11ougl:ll they iinprovcd thc cllisinc of tho
Kasllnliri, signalized thcir stay by rougluicss and 1~ar:hncrre.
Their chiel vlctiilis wcrc again tlio bold Cllakr and the
hravc! Rambas-rcputcd
to claiili origiil iroin BaniUmmayah, hut arc clarsccl ar Rljputs-aq also tllc Shi'ae.
Thc S u n i s did not farc better. Jt, is said of t h c Afghine
that thcy thought no more of cutting off hcada then of
plucking flowers :
0
0
!w' a*
Y ay; & 2.1$% O J ? . $ ~
[Cutting off a head to theae stone-hearted people isliko plucking
a flower.]

+The Kashrniris have a story that the Emperor Aklar, enraged
a t thc brave and prolonged resistance offered by the Chako t o his generall
Qisim KhPn, determined t o unman and degrade the pcopl'e of this country.
And so he ordered them, on pain of death, t o wear the pheran, which
has effeminated them and'hindered thorn in battle ancl in all manly
cxcrci.ses. Bcforc Akbar's codquest, thcy all wore coats and vests and
trousers.
I f this story is true, thkn they would not have required the
kingar. Indeed they would have found it cxtrcrnely inconvenient,
cxccpt as a c h a r ~ ~ nburner,
l
a s i t is wed in Italy or as the ohoufe-pidd
of Bwitzerland and othcr part^ of the contillent of Europe-Rev.
Hinton K~~owlea,
F.R.(3.8., C.M.8. in the Indian Aiztiquary, Val. XIVI
Octobcr lW, ptrgc 266. 8choltrra like H t ~ i n
it ae a silly s b Y .
Pir Hosan 8h3h, a hiotorian of Keshmir, belicvca that thc p h c d n and
the k6ngri wcrc introduced during thc time of ~ain-nl-'bbidln.

..
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This line ia pre~urnablyby a Kashiniri Pandit.
When Kashmir was lost to the AfghBns, they realized
its importance. DBst Muhammad Khlil is reported to
bavo remarked that " without the possessioii of t'he rich
Valley of Kashmir, no king of AfghBnistGn has been, or
ever shall bc, able to maintain a large a n y and the royal
dignity."
The cave of the treatment of Bulgars by Turks is an
interesting parallel with the treatment of Kashmiris by
ris indi ffercilce
Mughuls artd Afghfina. " The conte~uptuo
with which the Turks regarded the Christian raym was not
altogether to the disadvantage of the subject race. 3lilitary
servicc was not oxacted from the Christians, no systematic
effort was made toextinguish either tlieir religion or their
language, and, withiti certain limits, they were allowed to
retain their ancient, local administration a i d the jr~rjsdiction
of their clergy in regard to inheritance and family affairs"
(The Historians' History of the World, Vol. X X I V , page
176). Mughuls and Afghins and Kashmiris, howcvcr , were
Muslime. It is true tho Mughuls and the Afghans did not
interfere with the language of the Kavhmiri or his culturc or
his local laws. But the Mrlghuls and Afghiiiis, no doubt,
discountenanced the Kaehrniri's military scrvico and
spst.

Sikh r ulc tyrannical, brutal and barbarous.
The Sikhs, however, were the worst offenders. IVillinm
Moorcroft who was in Kashmir in1824, but five years after the
Sikh oonquered the Valley, wrote* : "The Sikhs scenl to look
u on the Keahnliriu as little better thsn cattle. The nlurdcr
o a native by a Sikh is punished by a-fine to the Governmeat, of from sixteen to twent rupees, of which four rlipces
are paid to the family of the eceased if a Hindu, and two
rupeeR if he was a Mohammedan." This is in ~ t r o n gcontreat with the savage Abpsinian custom according to which
even awoman ovor fifty is worth five ~hillinge,while a n
ordinary hunisn life is worth £20, and a headman about

f

1

f loo.

phough not utrictly relevant, me havo on American estimate of
the oort to the nation of a eoldier'e life, accordills to illfor~uotio~l

+TrauJ~,Vol. 11, pagce 293-4.

from New York in May 1940. it is etated to be as follows : In Julius
Caesar's time three ehillinga and 'six pence ; in Napoleonic ware £760 ;
h the American Civil War £1,250 ; in World War 1914-18 f,6,2BO ; in
the last World War £12,600. The actual value of individual life,
therefore, is necessarily very m u ~ hhigher !]

G.T. Vigne,l who was inKashmir from June to December, 1835 A.C., writes : " The entire suppression (of Chak.)
was one of a few measures that. Sher Singh, the present
Maharaja of the Punjab, could claim any credit for during
his tyrannical viceroyalty in Kashmir. " Baron Schonberga
who visited Kashmir during the later part of Sikh rule,
says : " I have been in manv lands, but nowhere did the
condition of the human beink present a more saddening
spectacle than in Kashmir. It vividly recalled the history
of tho Ieraelites under Egyptian rule, when they were flogged
at their daily lrtbour by their pitiless task-masters. And
here the sams picture presents ituelE: m a n raises his
hand against his fellowman and for no other object than
to excite phy~icalpain."

" A few thowand ~ t u p i dand brut.al Soilrhs (Silrhs)

with sworih a t their sides or pistols in tllcir belts,"
wrote Jacquemont, the French Naturalist on May
loth, 1831, " chive this ingenious and numerous, but timid
people, like a flock of sheep (page 76).
. Ca~hmir
eurpessev all imaginable poverty " (page 87). Thme days
earlier, on May 13th, 1831, Victor Jacquemont had
written : " I mention to you a man hanged a t Koteli.
There were a dozen suspei~declon tree^ near my camp on
tho banks of the river. Whon tho Governor (Bhima rSingh
M a $ ) visited me, he told rno with a very carrlcs~air that
in tho first year of his government, h i had hanged two
hundred but that now, one, 11erc and thore, was ~ufficient
to
keop the country in order. Now mark that the country is
miserable and almost a desert province. For n17 part, if
I had to govern it, I sLuuld begin putting in irona tho
governor and his three I~unclredsoldiers, who are robbeis
p r cxccUPnce, and I would mako thorn work in tho formation

.

9. Trauch, Vol. I, page 302.
2. Trauele, Vol. 11, pnge 73.
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of a good road. They now live lazily on the labour of the
poor peasant, : they would continue t o subsist on the samo
rice, but there they would earn i t (Letters, pagas 58-59).
Rev. Dr. Joseph ~ o l f f D.D.,
,
LI,.D., in his Xarratim of u
Mission to Bolchara in the years 1843-1845, published in
London in 1846, states :-" I left Cashmer on October
21st, 1832. On our ro~ltewe were accompanied by fugitives
from Cashmer, flyiyi18 from the
of Ranjit Singll.
Women, walking destitute of everything, carrying their
children on their heads : they told me in their powerful
language that they inherited the beauty of angels, but that
all beauty had witllercd under the donlinion of the
Seiklw " (page 17).
Baron Hiigell wrote on Saturday, 216t Nove~nbar,
1835 : " On the ground, to his (Mehiin Singll's) right, sat
many of tllc Mohanrinildall Rajas, from the B a ~ i n u l and
s
1fuzaffaraba.l mountains, tributaries of R a ~ j i Singh.
t
One
of every fanlily is detained as a hostago in Kashrnir. and
from time to timc, they are obliged to bring large gifts t o
the Governor, otherwise their tribute is raised : thcir present
condition is rnainlv owii~g to their former habite of
independence, which made i t necessary for Ranjit S i q h
to lead his troops against their hill fortresses. The poor
prillces conling from warmer regions were evidently freezing
ill their Indian garb : and their eyes sparkled wit11 indipnation a t the degradation of sitting at. our feet, prticalarly
when Mehan Singh proud, no doubt, a t sliowing m e the
llunlbled poaition of half R dozcn princes, p i u t a d out
cach one to mc by nanle."
Heartlessness of early Dogrd r d e .
Gulib Singh's administration was "extremely o ~ 1 2 8 sivo and tyrannical," says Dr. Gulehan Lsl Chopra,'N.A.,
PH.D., Bar-at-Law, sometime Lecturer, School of Oriental
Studies, London, till recently Lecturer, Government College.
LPhore, and Keeper of tho Records of the Government of
the Ponj5b. Gsrdner, who served undcr Gullb Singh for
several years, characterized his rule as nothing short of "8
ruthless barbarity and a 8~sfemof terror." "In the light of
other accounts, his expressions are not too strong," adds Dr.
I . Trnoela, page 116.
2. The Pu~tjab as n ,Souereig,r Sta/t-, wt11 a Foreword by Mr.
H.L.O. Gerrett., Priucipel, Government Collep, hahore, and Keeper of
Records of thc Govcrumout of tb Puujab, 1998. Labore, pnge 1670

Chopra. "His own influence with Ranjit, and more than
this, the influence of his brother, allowed Gulib to practise
all kinds of severities on the people under his charge. When
summoned to Lahore to render accounts or to offer explanation, he always presented himself before his sovereign in
all humility and submission. This, together with the ready
payments of large sums of money always saved him from
disgrace. "
Cullb Singh, with such antecedents, naturally broke
down,\vhatever war left of the spirit of the people during his
decade of authority in Kashmir. And the reader will realize
i t more vividly when he reads of Guliib Singh's repressions
in the relevant paragraph on page 783 in Chapter XII. And
thc result of continued oppression, in one form or the
other, was that the people became hewers of wood and
drawem of water.'
Even a Viceroy so sympathetic to Indian princes 8 R
Lord R ~ I J Oremarked
~
about Ranbir Singh's* rule that
"the people of that country (Kashmir) have long been
subjected t o misgovernment, and this was sometimes since
brought prominently into notice by Mr. Henvey ; wo did
not take action a t once conceiviog that a favourable
opportuniiy'would offer on the occasion of a fresh euccessor."
The late Sir Walter Lhmrence, when Settlement
Commissioner, writing about the condition of the people
during forty yesrs of Dogri rule observed : " When I fimt
came to Kaahmir in 1889, I found the people sullen, desperete
and suspicious. They had been taught for many yeam
that they were serfs, without any righta but with m(m9
disabilities. They were called Z~lrn-~ara8t
or ' Wornhippels
of Tflanny' ; and every facility was afforded t o their cultThey were forced by soldiers t o plough and sow, and the
eame soldiers attended a t harvest time. They were dragged
sway from their hortees to carry loads to Oilgit. Every
officialhad a right to their labour and their property. Their
position wm infinitely worse than that of the curs etat before
the French Rsvolution. While the villagers were thus
degraded, the people of the city were pampered and
humoured and tho following pasrap from Hazlitts' Lye of
Naplcon Bonaparte gives a fair idea of Kwhd befom the
settlement commenced : ' The peaeanta were overworked,
*C&ned

Unhcord by William Digby, page 202.
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half-starved, treated with hard worcls and hard blows,
subjected to unceasing exactions, and every species of petty
tBkai~ny . . . while in the cities a number of unwholesome and useless professiolis and a crowd of lazy meniah,
pampered thc vices or administered to the pride and luxury
of the great.' It was no wonder that cultivation was bad,
that revenue was not paid, and that the peasants were
roving from one village to another in the hope of finding
some rest and freedom from oppression. . . Pages might
be written by me on facts which have come under my
personal observation, but it will suffice to say that the
system of administration hnd degraded the people and
taken a12 heart out of t7tem. The country was ip confusion,
the revenue was falling off and those in authority were
' making hay while the sun shone."' Such is the testimony
of Lawrence, '' whose life and work brought him into close
contact with the villages and officiels." The line in italim
is so put as to codrm independently the view preaentd by
the philosopher-historim, David Hume, on pagea 672-76.
Udder such incessantly op ressive rule, the Kashmiri
should have, ina body, left the andand migrated elsewhere.
But, as Baron Schonbeg explaiw (Travels, Vol. 2, pp. 138-39),
the Kashmiri is so deeply attached to his native land that
the idea of emigration.is, to him, insupportable. " Many
efforh," writes Baron Schiinberg, " have been made to
induce them (Kashmiris) to form colonies, away from the
valley in which they were born ; but, rather than break
that myaterioua tio, that filial bosd which binds them to
Tatherland " they endure oppression and injustice, they
toll and am unrepaid ; but the still behold the blue sky
reflected in their own unruffled ake, they inhale the balmy
air, cooled and purified in its pwaa e over the snowtopped
mountains."
Their oppre~sion,' continues the Baron
" oannot deprive thorn of these enjoymonte and .they live
on, ehves in their native land."

f'

##
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that about 60 per cent.
of the asants have holdin@ of sbont 16 kandls each, I
k ~ n d L & ~one-eighth of an a m . The net annul income of a
f8mily.cultivating a holding of 18 kandk is approximately

It was recontly estimated'

1. The Valley of K a h 4 r , London, 1896, p s g a 2-3.
9. Kahmir, January 1939, published by the &inera1 Seoretrry,
All-India 8t.(u' Peopled Oonferenoe, Bombby, p a p 9.

Ra.

74-8-0. The per capita inco~ne of silch a family
has been calculated at Rs. 10-10-3 per year, or 0-14-2

par month which comes to 53 pies per day I
Sir Muhammad Igbiil has most appropriately deacribd
Ksshrniri's condition in thc following tragic verses
-- :-

A d ~bu'l-AsarHa@ Jiilhndhari reprodocas his own
reactions on the subject in Urdu-

Hafiz, further on comments poignsntly-

Kaslimsrzs concealing their identity.
John T. Platts' A Dictionary qf Urdu,Classiml Hindi
and English, written a t Oxford in May, 1884, define8 a
Kashmlran or Kashnzlrn~ as "a dancing woman" and a
Kazrhmiri as "a dancing boy" (Fourth Impression, 1911,
page 837). The poor Kashmiri need not, however, be
unduly perturbed a t this dictionary definition of his, as hie
bigger compatriot, the Hindu, is callcd "Blaclr. A servant.
A slave. A robber. An infidel. A watchman" in A
Didionary, Persian, Arabic, and English by Francis Johnson,
published under the patronage' of the Honourable EastIndia Company- Wm. H. Allen & Co., 7, Leadenhall Street,
London, 1852, page 1403, column 2. But the fact is that
there has been a timc whcn t,hc I<nsl~mirihas suffered
unjustified calumny, :I 11d ~iialicior~s
misrepresentation. No
wonder, therefore, thnt cvtn respectablc, not to say
distingui~hcd fnlnilics in t l ~ r I'nnja h, DclbT, and the
United Provinces, Rihgr and Brngll and elsewhere, about
three decades llnck, d i s o ~ ~ ~their
~ t v l 1Ca shnliri origin or their
long domicile in Kn.sh:n ir, ant1 csllcd th~rnsolvesArabs,
T u r b , Ir~nianoor Afgllnns t o r::m;lc tha galling dsgrabtion
and appalling humi liatioll of 1~i:ingcelled Kashmiri, with
all thah the expression connotrd at one tima. Bir Aurel
Stein onco s l l g ~ ~ s t cto
d me t h a t a n investigation of the
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details of dhtibguiahed persons and families that migrated
from Rashmir would show what type of people has been
produced by Kashmir in order t o serve as a stimulus and a
beacon-light t o the present and future generations of
Kashmiris t o retrieve the lost status ! The disowning
Kashmiri forgot t,hatl a race which maint,ained its
independence for so many centuries, even though assisted
by the great natural ilifficult.ies of entrance into 'their
country, could not, have been altogether destitute of manly
character :

The dawn of awakentng.
Having touched almost the lowest dopth of degradation,
the Kashmiri is, however, showing signs of life, and can
no longer be buliied so easily and frightened so quickly.
Tho educated Kashmiri of Srinagar, Sopar, BirLmiilB, or
Islirnibiid, and of other t o m u in the Valley has gradually
begun to think seriously of himself, and is merue to being hd
by others, and would refuse t o do what is not dictated by his
own intellect*. Those who have closelv studied the character
of the Kashmiri, and take (L broad vieb of the situation aa a
whole, need not, therefore, be unduly pessimistic about
hi8 future. Already there are, under difiemnt party
labels, h ~ n d sof hold, brave workers in the field, Ic(1
in one notable case by a leader who had, so far, shown
slbirablc courage. May theae bands carry on work with
wisdom I And if all continue t o work unflaggingly, unnalfishly, ze&lou.ly and unitedly for tho t e a l uplift of the
masses, concent,rating speci~llyon the re-formation of the
Kashmiri characttor in cortain respects too well-known to
noad detailed refercnce, Kashrnir ia indeed sssurerl of 8
very bright future. The K~shrpiriwill take time but he
must rise. He must, however, renlember that ho should,
at once, give up the blind following of tho ignorant Mull5
and the ta'vcz-hawking or the charm-dispeneing flf
for whom some usefal avenue of employment must be found.

Tho Prophet'a atrong injunction ombodied in the
8crlClli-Bukhdn i e
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mousends of my followers will enter Paradise without question.
They are the people who do not indulge in exoreieing, nor in
branding, nor believe in omens, but trust in their 1,ord.l

Should the exorcising of the Ir bo permitted in the
oircum~tancesand in face of thiu Ha ith ? Particularly when
we am that tho meek-looking p ~ r or the p~rzcida is a
positive agent in the spread of superstition. He exploits
the illiteracy of the maqses, particularly of the womenfolk.
His only virtue, in certain cases, has been his silent stand
against the cult of the, Christian missionary in rural areas.
Otherwiuc, he llimself rots, is a waste, and tends t o create
waste in the Valley's human society. Turkey and Irin
have restrained him, and now get useful work out of him by
making him earn his livelihood honourably.

f

Instead, people should learn to welcome the 'ulamii'
of progresrivc views, catholic sympathies, clear vision and
wide travel. Worncn'a institutes,-widows' homes, orphanaqes
and ward clubs for men will bring about healthy activities
and corporate spirit. Tho takiyas, where secret smoking
of opium is indulged in, must bg summarily stopped. The
Kashmiri should rise above abject superstition and all
foma of un-Islamic aaint-worship. He should ahow by
action that he resllv earnestly believes in Tmhfd or the
d
godly Knshmiri has midOneness of Qod . ~ n n what;

Need for l'awhfd.

M'liy I lay special ,stress on trno Tnwlizd for the
Kashmiri.is hacellve t,hc Unity of God in the firat essontinl
of faith in Irlam. It ia indced the kqystone of our faith. On
this evsontial Islam " admits of no compromise, just as no
s b t e spares the rebel, and no military court ahowa mercy
to the renegade."
Islam admits of no elaeticity or

subtlety in this resport. Tawhzd* in Islam is an urge for
activity. Jihiid, fromjahd, in the sense of ceaseless activity,
is a necessary corollary of Tawhid-not
the Jihsd
misunderstood by the opponents of Islam as wanton
attack by Muslims on non-Muslims. Although defensive
even in the ordinary sense, Jihid is not offensive. One who
understands the meaning of Tawhid cannot but lead a lifo of
Jihdd. J i h a is but an endeavour t,o actualize the purposes
of Tawhid, that is, the purposes which the Muslim's conception of God implies. And this activity is to be directed
and qiven its whole complexion by the fegr of Gad alone,
end not that of nlan or objects associated with superatit,ion
to which the Kashmiri is so pitiably pronc.
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If on9 truly believcq in the Oneness of God why then
should he spread his hand of praver to a dead saint or
invoke that saint's intercession by" the subtle use of the
wzstla on one pretext or an other ? There is .no wasila or
intermediary between man and his Creator.

This habit of the waszla is, I am afmid, responsible
for thc habit of sifcirish in life, so rampant. throughout
the Valley. This saps sclf-reliance. The sif6ri~firi~ more
a~xiousto seek the zoclszla than to work hard to improve
his prospects.
The great Shaikh-ul-Islim 'Allima Taqi-ud-Din Imim
ibn Taimiyya, who flourished in the 7th century A.%
md waa the contemporary of Bultln Sadr-ud-Din (Rinc,han)
@ T L Badrrn Timer, LBhorc,-Toeed~y, 29th February, 19441
prg 9, calomn 3,
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of Kashrnir, in his well-known book Al-Waszlah, has exhaustively dealt with a variety of aspects of this practice
of was~la or int,ercession. He clearly draws upon the
Qw'in and the Hadith to state that the veneration for the
graves of saints has been the starting-point of shirk or
co-partnership with God or polytheism in the world (Urdu
Translation by Maulavi 'Abdur Razziq Malihiibidi,
Lihore, 1925, pp. 35 and 209). We can approach any
good pious living Muslim to pray for us in our hour of need
but not a dead human being. The great 'Umar approached
Hazrat 'Abbiis, the Prophet's uncle, for prayer a t the time
of a famine, but did not turn to the grave of the great Prophet
of Islam for aid or intercession (pp. 76 & 104). The Prophet
has empllaticallp prayed to God not to let his grave be
worshipped as an idol. His exact words are :-

MauliinB Altiif Hdain 116lz PBnipati accordingly uta
this prayer of the Prophet in his well-known ~ u m d d a r - i - h ~ .

Imiim ibn Taimiyya points out that it is only our own
good deeds that are the means of our intercession (p. 228).
And this is a great lesson in self-reliance and self-respect
without which no people can rise in the world.
The type of Islam that prevails in Kashrnir was commented upon (Supra, Cllapter I, py. 19-20) by Mirzii Haidar
Dfighliit, wllosc stay in the Valley lasted for ton years from
1641 to 1661 A.O. In fact, a Puritan like an Akhwln resident
of tho present-day al-Riyiid in Najd, B'ildi AFabie, would
l ~ b dbelieve
l ~ that a numl~erof tho practices of the Kaahmiri
Musnlolin are n t all Islamic. Porhap~, to lJm, Mam in
Klrslln~irwould bo but definitoly dcformod wdon of tho

real teachings of the Prophet of Arabia. As Mr. 'Abdulliih
Yiisuf 'Ali points out,, the Buddhist worship of relics1 h u
insidiously crept into India's Islam. It is nowhere so prominent aa in Kashmir. Hazrat-bal is an outstanding instance.
On the occasion of the exhibition of the Prophet's Hair
there-which, according to a dtc-dl-gte, was thrown into the
fire by L i i d Khiin, an &gh&n governor, in order to test its
genuineness--crowds of Kashmiris assembled, are seen weep
ing and wailing like the Jews before the Wailing Wall of the
Aq8G in Bait-ul-Murqaddas (Jerusalem). Again ' the mystic
teachers known as tho Frs, ascetic and holy men have
almost created a priesthood and hereditary sacred caste.
Necromancy and a belief in omens and magic has gained
ground, in s ite of the Qur'Gc protest against-them.' The
t'avzi and t e p n a a have nowhere such vogue a0 in
Kashmir. " Pure monotheism and the moral fervour of a
society based on social equality " has in practice nowhere
receded more into the background. The ringing of a
bell precede8 the call to prayer in several mosques in the
V a b y today ! And so Dr. Arthur Neve, a Medical
Missionary of Kashmir, is not far wrong when he says that
the Keshnliri Muslim has " transferred reverence from
Hindu stones t o Muslim relics."2 " The Prophet and
(among r ome Shi'as) Caliph 'Ali arc raised almost to divine
rank" despite the Prophet's definite declaration of his being
a bashar, or a human being, a mortal. "Muslim eaints are
worsllipped almost like ~ i n d ugods and godling^."^ And
yet, the Mudim rides himself on being the most exclusive
monopolist of nitarianism in the world ! Atgturk closed
u the so-called ziyirdt of Istanbiil. Ibn Sa'fid denlolieh*d
t em in Mecca. RizG Shiih Pahlavi discouraged visits
to Karbala. Did not the great and klorious Prophet of
Ielarn rid the Haram of Lgt. Manfit a.n8 'Uzzi ?
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RightJonn of education n&ssary.
The Kashmiri should take to the right type of d u d i o n
including epeci~llyphysical and military education. He

1. Moderir India a*& the West, edited by O'Malley, 1941, page 391.
2 . The Touriats Cfuddeto Kaahmir, b d a k h , Rkardo, eta., 18th
edition, 1938 pagc 103.
3. M o d e h India and thc Wmt, pnRe 391.
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should increasingly send out promising youngmen to Europe
and America, who, on their return, should vow themselvea to
improve their indigenous arts and crafts, and to unfold the
wealth hidden in its herbs and hills. This ia what the West did
when the East could teach it. This is what the East is
now doing as is evidenced by the examples of Chins, Trin,
Af hiinistin, Japan and Turkey. Surgeon-Major H. W.
~eflewlwrote, as far back a3 1076, that the Kashmiris'
shawls and embroiderie3, their silver work and
papier-mlch6 painting, their stone-engraving and woodcarving, etc., all exhibit proof of wonderful delicacy
and minute detail, but tell of no active expenditure of
muscular force." James Milne, too, means the aame thing
when he says that Kashnliris arc " not stout fellows
in armour." The health, recreation and amusement
of the workers, referred to above, is a matter of grave
concern t o the nation a t large.
There is one boys' primary school, on a n average, for
66 square miles of area and for 3,850 of population, or one
boys' scllool for evary 8 or 9 villages. I n the case of girls,
the average is one girls' school for 467 square miles of area
and 25,670 of population, or one girls' school for 57 v i l l a g c ~ . ~
The education budget in 1939 amounted to 203 lakhs of rupees
out of a total income of 34 crores. Educat'ion thu3 gets a
little more than 8 per cent. of the total i~~cornc
of the St,atc.
Mysore spends 19.5 per cent, on education. Out of the
expenditure on education about 16a lnkhs ia spent on boys'
education and about 34 lakhs on girls' education. The percentage of literacy among males works out at 5.8, and
among fcmales at a little over -5 per cent., or 5 per thon~nnd.
" If the present rate of progress is
maintained it will
take about 300 years to makc the whole population
literato." I n Travancore, which covers Comorin a t the other
end of the Union of India, the percentago of lit ar8.rc-yamong
females is 13.89. Jn Kashmir 99.5 per ccnt,. of the women arc
illiterate.3 According to tho ccnsua of 1 94 1, the perccnt~gr!
1. Kaahmir and Kaalighnr, London, 1875, p a p 63.
2. Report of the Educntion Re-or~nnixntionCommit,tcc, ffrinnnnr,
1939, p,qzeq 10-11.
3. Zbid., pp. 14-16.
Note.-It may how vcr, be added that tthc nnmh~rof cxaminm
for the rnatriouhtkn from the 8t.rto in 1 !725 waa 827. In 1938 this
number roan to 1260. Thcm hra rlm h e n a 1arp incmnw in tlJ~c
Inbrmcdinte, B.A., B.&. esndirkt,cn dor;n# the prind. The total
narn1)~rof nll atud~nt,qfmm 1925 to 1938 for t ha Panjdh TTni\-ersi(~-

of litmates b is6. The number of women literates is only
42,)6 1 out of a total famale population of 18,91,744 of the
State. According to reports, U.S.B.R.,
by opening libraries, hw
increased literacy from 30 per cent. tp 93 within tna last fifteen
years. Baroda started libraries ~s far back ae 1910, and in
a few years spread a nebwork of libraries in the whole
State. Mysore, Travancore, Cochin followed the exam le of
Bar*,
but, de lores pandit Prithvi NBth Kaul, A..
Libmian, D.
College, Srinagar, that Kashrnir lags
behind all States in the whole of. the entire sub-continent
(The Hamdard, SrTnagar, 17th May, 1946).

A.-f.

\

When literacy is so low, one cannot talk of higher
education. Hydargbiid has a University. Mpsore has a
University. Travancore has a University. Rkjpittiina W
now have a University at Jaipur. Baroda, Indore and Cochin
have annousred the establishment of their res&ve
Universities. But the State of J a m . and Kaehmir,
covering 84,471 square miles of mountaim and valleje,
lakes and lowlands-its bounda~iestouching the Union of
India. and Piikbttin, Republic& Chin*, Buddhist T i b t and
hviet Russia-haa not ye$ even seliowly talked of a
University! 1(8 a matter of fact, there is not even
teaching except in o w subject and in one Steta oollw in
the whole of Jammu and Kashmir I In 1848, however, one
is proposed.
No wonder, then, that the capital of Kashmir, in the
words of Stein, recorded in 1800, ahonld be " the hot-bdd
of political and other goaaip and fertile nursery of f81m and
amusingly ab~urdrumours." [Ri@tura%a?i, Vol. 11, P.(P
66 footnotes.]
enmimtioun has riaan from 1 199 to 2995 or o m la) per oent.
it in not known how far t i e M d m r b v a rbrted in fhir
inamam, and what reasotla'prevented t h h m doing m.

B*
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Hygiene a d Sanitdian.
Sbnitation must be vigorous!y improved all round.
Above all, no,amoulrt of arlxious care should be spared
to improve the condition of women and children in respect
oi education and hygicnr?. JahZngjr does not conceal his
disgust a t the dirtiness of " the common women " of
Kashmir when he wrote in 1620 : they " do not wear clean,
washed clothes. Thcy use a tunic of pat& for three or four
years. They bring it unwashed from the houses of the
weaver, and sew it, into a tunic. Itdoes not reach the
water till i t fulls to pieces." What beautiful babies Nature
brings forth in Kashmir and how Man spoils them by
squalor ! The present rigid. segregation of women is altogether iln-Islamic. It is undermining their health, dwarfing
their intellect. It is most adversely affectingthe upbringing
of children, on whom alone the f h u r e depends. Women's
emancipation and enlightenment are the means of man's
freedom and glory. The lazy-looking pheran, worn in tlie
whlic, must be h u n t with the fire of the ktingp and the
must be thrown into the waters of the Vitsstii. It
18 helieved that oancer is induced by the hot ;
kdZnmbeing
always pressed against the same part of the body. The
moderate use of the k6nm on special occasions ie however a different thing. Houses must have suitable chimneys
to evoid frequent outbreaks of fire. On account of it9
ablyndance and cheapness, electric energy should be applied
to industry more widelv, and centre1 hoating should be
insWled as largely as poisible. The excessive use of scalding
hot tea must be steadily discouraged.

khm

But t h changes must take decades if t,he will toeffect
them ie at all mriously roused in the Knshmiri. Or, else,
the Ktuhrn-bi will have to wait for the enlightened advent
of healthy h i a l i e m suited to the conditions of Kashmir.

No condet~~rtalion
of o~le'so m people.
Talk to a Knvlln~irion the sllbjcct of his countrynlen,
he will spcsk of tl~cnlwith abhorrcncc, warn you againqt
having aught to do with them, ayparcnt.1~forgetting that
he, too, is of the racc llc would taboo, wrote Coloncl Torrcna
in 1862, eighty-five years ago. " Thc Dogra Dcwan abuses
the Hindoo Pundit and rice versa ; through all ranks of
society cxtencls this ailliable fccling of natural (listtrust."
I an1 afraid this gocs on cvcn now. Sl~ouldit continue ?
Should not tllc disqraccf ill and oppressive n5s-masAko
or thc oflellsivc bribE from brotllcr to brother cease ?
Whcrc is synlpatlly from a Kashmiri for a Kashmiri ?
Is Hafiz wroilg wlicn he says :

Was not Na\v\v511 Zafar K ~ L Ahsan
I
rightly disgusted
whcn hc satirized tllc Kavl~illiriby saying :
j9>$>FE~&j
J
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Ant1 Biunslli Gllnliin~Husain Tabiitabiii ill ~ i ? ~ a r - d Il.littakhkhirz,t, perhal,~,rcpoats this vcrv sntirc in Pcrsian
prosa :

[Kashruir is abovc praisc aud plaudit.
than the Kashmiri.]

Its rcproach is uolle other

The Knslunii-in w t lcarll to rely on liimsclf. Tlarc is
really 110 Hilala-Muslim prol,lc.l~lin t l ~ cVnll~yof Kasllmir.
Ilotll arc: sons of tlic Sam(, soil. They arc kith and kin, are
of t 1 1 ~
SiLITlf: flc i l l ;~11(11,100(1, s~)(::LI~ t110 Sfilll(: I i b l l j i l l ; l ~ ~ ,
e . ~ t thf: silmc: foo(1, llalllcly brrtnlb, k6X;lr. : L I ~mciz or ric-C,
pothcrb, i ~ 1 1 1 l illl~tto~l.Aln:ntlg outui~lcnl ~ a v cnot iccd tllat
:I, 13a\\;~ or l < z s l ~ ~ i ~
l'mulit,
i ~ - i \vo111(1 prcfcr a Ihslmiri
;\lus;rlrnill to a 11011-l<n.slt~niri
Hili(111i l l Statc clnployrnc~~t.
A Kusllllliri iirlsal~llinwo~~ltl
+illlilnrly plcfcr a J',atta or
Kashlrliri Pandit I o :r I~OII-KLI
sllllliri Mt~slilll. T11t: 011ly
r1iffcrnnf.c I)ctwcc:ri I he t\vo is t,ll(: ,!xtont of ~iiotlcrl~
oclucntion. Tllc onc took to it c:arlicr and ~ltovcrl011. The

+
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other l ~ n sta.keii to i t latcr, ancl will 11cctl ;I littlc time t o
come into line. Somc friction is nntnml t o n fiinlily in
any quarter of tllc world. Why s h o ~ ~ this
l d Lc allowcd
to bc cxploitcd ?
The Muslim should ccasc thc parrot-cry of back\vardness
as i t l z a ~a n adverse psychological cff(:ct on him. Hc should
give up foolish ' begging ' for special considcrrction and
extra conccssion. H e must, howcvcr, fight for his due
right. Rut reform, if i t is to hc rcal ancl lasting, must
come from within. "Heaven helps tllosc w l ~ ollclp themsclvcs.

IIow stirring is tllc appeal of Dr. K . 'Abclul J i i ~ l i i n M
l A.,
LL.B., Ph.D., formerly Director of Education, Jammu and
Kashmir, State, anti what ,z Icssol~it 1 ~ 1for
s tlic I<asli111iri!

William Moorcroft wrote in 1824 A.C. : " Thc natives
of Kashmir have been always considered as among the most
lively and ingenious people of Asia, and deservedly 80.
W d h a liberal and wise governmnt they might aasuule an
e ually high scale as n moral and intellectual prople."
(jmveb, V O ~11,
. page 128). G. T.Vignr , Ll his (TmvA, V d .
11, page 68), 18 years later in 1842 AX., wrote : " Kasllt~lir
will become the focus of Asiatic civili~ation; a rt~it~iature
England iu the hc:lrt of Asia." Kanhnlir is the It~rgcs~
Valley lyiug in thc lay of thlb l i r t g ~ y j t ir~uu~ltainsof thlh
vorld, mupyiug u. central position in Asia. l u the wlrole o f
this sub-continent ~t is h a h l l l i r that haa had the fulleet and
c h e s t cou,utuct. with a vast varie~yof'cultures. Elphinatone
wrote iu hia Hidtory o j India (p. 615, Cowcll's udtiv11 of
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Murray, London): 'Kashrnire still n~irintainqits
celebrity as th.e most delicious spot in Asia or in the morld.'
,Qlthoa h itself remote, Kashmir lies within that part of
Centra Asia which a t one period was " the clearing-house
of several separate ci~ilizat~ions
and the influences of these
found their way into this natural retreat." It has. imbibed
the best of Buddhism and the best of Hinduism and ths best
of Islam. Let i t also show that i t can use all that to its
advantage to the best. Therefore, let every Kashmiri
endeavour to make Kashmir the focus of Asiatic civilization. Pandit Anand Nariiyan Mu111 has well put it :
1806, John

B

Existing signs of uwalcening to be utilized.

The exist,ing signs of awakening, tl~crefore,must be
honestly and energetically utilized if the blood of the
martyr and the suffering of the patient Kashmiriarc? to
hear fruit a t all 1 Unity among theinselves and readiness
to suffer for a comnion cause are the most potent means
of success against the heaviest odds, provided tllerc: is also
wise loadership.

Z!
Thc patriotic Yandit, the autllor of Inside Knshmir, publiahed in May 1941, writes : " Kash~nirneeds a lceder with
great qualities and immense capability. Like Kamal
Ataturk Ile must be Loltl to fi1.c~the RIulla uild int,roduce

awial reform of a revolutionary character.
Like Rim
Shah he must be endowed with a pawionate, patriotic
zeal, and must be a believer in tihe greatness and glory
of the past of his motherland. Like Zaghlul, he must
deal liberally with the minorities of his country. Such
a hero is deitined to appear on the scene, and t6e force3
of nature are bound to throw 'him UD on the eurface to
lead the needy masses. When he will- appear no one om
say. I believe that for obvious reason4 he must be born.
I have cherished this belief all these many years " (pagos
411 -12),

These worthy sentiments have already b a n expressed
by one of the greatest Kashmiri thinkers when he d d :

Them should be no talk of Sulmi and Elhi'a, of Pir or Pandi',
of Hindu or Muelim. All must unite to work for the
common good. The philorophy of tho Hindu, the a r b and
crafts of the Muslim, and the other virtuee of both must
strive to make thc la,rlrl really tho Happy Valley that it
should be. The honoured name. of ~ a l i t i d i t ~ a - ~ u k t a p i d a
and Ava~ltivarmnn, and of Bhihiib-ud-Din and ~nin-ul'Ahidin, and their grandeur and greatness should inspire
Kashmiri in order that Ksshmir sl~ouldbecome 8 real
ra&m for the son0 of the eoil too, ad not for the
Lried visitor &lone1

CHAPTER XI
KASHM~RUNDER THE SIKHS
We now resume the continuity of collsecutive account
in the history of Kashmir left over a t the close of
Chapter VIT, on page 342. Afghln rule was very
unfortunate. Brihmsns, Shi'as and the Bambas of the
Jhelunl valley were not treated properly, a t t.imea even
in quite an arbitrary manner. A change was therefore
longed for. But when it came, it made for a worse condition than they had had ; and the Kwhmiris found
themelves out of the frying-prtn into the fire. The des otic
rule of tho AfghRns and the consequent discontent o the
peoplc, coupled particularly with the transfer of eeveral
Afghiin armies from Kashmir t o Kibul fo Qht Kiimrh,
gave Ranjit Singh his opportunity.

'I

A brief account of the earliest Sikh contact with
Kaahmir. Aluo the Sikh Gurus.
In order to know Sikh contact with Kashmir, we shall
briefly refer to thc visit of Gurfi NQrlak to the Valley.
Niinak-the contemporary of Martin Luther about the end of
the 15th century A.c.--was born in 1469 A. c., in Bahliil
Lodi's time, in Tnlivandi, re-named by Ranjit, or according
to another tradition, during the daye of the Misls before
Ranjit, R S Nt~nkgnaSlhib, in the Shaikhupura District of
the West Punjiib. The Gturfi died in Humiytin's days at,
what tho Gturfi himself called, Sri Kartlrpfir, commonly
known ae n e Biibii
~
NHnak in the Gurdiiapur District,
East Punjgb, in 1538 A. c.
In 1486 NBnak married Sulakhnl, daughter of Mula, a ghatrl
of Pakhnki, ir the old B@a Tab& ilf the G u d h p u Dietrict. From
hi^ two sons by this marriage-SrI Chand and LakhmIdiis-are aprung,
by epiritual descent, the two eecta of UdB~laand Bedte. Ninak

--

Diwlno, M.A., m . ~ . D
, . L I ~ . ,lately
Univere~ty Render bnd Head of the Department of Panjab), Oriental
College, Lahore, kindly read thie Chapter in 1914.

NO~.-(1)Bardir Mohnn Singh

(a) 8~rdOrTejO Bingh, M.A.,Vioe-Principal and Profeaeor of Himtory
and Sikh Divinity, Kh&llu College, Amrltaar, now Prinaipl, KbPlm
hllefle, Ustunga, Bombay, 19, kindly r e d this Chapter in Marcb, 1W.

eeeme to have lived a great deal a t Pakhoki on the south bank of the
river Rivi, his wife's village, but he died in 1538 a t Kartiirpur, on
the opposite bank of this river, some four miles off, where a small
shrine exists. This KartBrpur should not, however, be confused
with Kartiirpnr on the railway line (near I<apfirthnla), where
also some minor Sikh shrines exist. "It was there (i.e., a t Ksrtirpur
on the Rivi) that tho cclebrated dispute occurred between his Hindu
and Muslim followers as to whether his (NHnsk's) body should be
burnt or buried, which was solved by the body itself disappearing."'
D e ~ a NRnak, or D e ~ a BBbi Niinak is now rr town in the Bat&
Tahsil of the Gurdispur District, on the south bank of the river Rivi,
22 miles from Gurdispur town. Ninak's descendants, the Bedis
lived nt Pakhoki until the RHvi washed i t away about 1744. They
then built a new town further south of the river and called it Dera
Ninak. The Dela has the Udisi shrine called the Darbiir Siihib.

The anonymous author of the Dabista'n2 (see pp. 366-70
of Kash~r)--be he Muhsin Fina Kashmiri, or Zulqadr
Khgn alias Zulfaqir Ardistini, who met the 6th Gura,
Hargobind, a t Kartirpur in 1053 ~ . H . = 1 6 4 3 A.c., and
who was the personal friend of the 7th Gurfi, Har Riinotes that "a tlurcrsh came to N5nak and subdued liis mind
in such a manner that he (NBnak) having entered the granary
of Daulat Khan L d i , Ibrihim Lodi's Governor of t,he
Punjib, in whose service Ninak was a grain factor at
Sultinpur, gave away the property of Daulat Iiliin and his
own, and abandoned his wife and chilclrcn. According to
BIax Arthur h'lacauliff~,~"Gurii Niinak was accompanied
by Hassu, a smith, and Sihdn, a calico printer. The
party went as far as Srinagar in Icasl~mir, and made
many converts." A meeting is recordecl to have taken
place between the Guril and Brahm Das, a notable
Kashmiri Pandit, represented as ultimately falling a t the
feet of the Gurfi. The Gurii thereafter went furt licr into
the Himila ynq. blacnnliffe is inclined t o accept that Niinak
was a fair scholar of Persian. but some Sikhs and Hindus
reject this idea.
G u r i Angad, who was respon~i1,lcfor tlle first biograpll-y
of Gurii Ninak, written in G rlrn~ukhicliaractcrs-the comnion ~ c r i p tof the Sikhs-was installed as his s~icccssorb~
YIiibii Niinak. Grrrri A n ~ a r l)Ss was thc tl~ircl srlcccssor,
n11d t llc fountlcr of t l ~ cdioccsi~nyudtlz or the wtanjn, wliicll
latter litcrallv nlen ns n Lcdstcacl. A~ilrirD ~ R
cultivnted
1. Gvtrrlrrsl,?tr D i s t r i c t G~r:r,~trv,r,
1914, part A, pp. 16-17.
2. l'lte Drbbi.dC~l, English Tr:rnulrition by
1);rvicl She3 nlld
Anthony l'royvr, l'nris, 1P.13, Vul. 2, p. 217.
3 The 8 l k l t /{(,11yi,,11,Vul. I , l)ngtas lfi3-169.
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fiendly relations wit11 Akbar, who viaited the Gwii at
his Own residence in Goindwil, on the Begs. about 5 or
6 miles from Taran Timn, in the Amritsar District, and
gr,mted him a large estate of twelve villages.' C:UI~ H &nl
] ) i q was thc! fo~irtlr
Gurii and son-in-law of Gurfi Arnar h i s .
He excavated the tank or rather reconstructxd the old
village pool for dcvotiond ablution on the largo plot of land
'ven to him by Akbar, (or according to another version, t h i
End aos acquired in 15771, and callod it Amrit-Sar 'The Pool
of Imnlortality' in 1588, thc vcar of the Spanish Armada.
Gyiini Gyan Singh's Taw.6rikh Gurci K h a a , first edition, p. 88,
says that the Muslim saint, Miyiin Mir of Lihore, laid the
foundation of the temple, Sri Darbir Sihib, a t Amritsar.
Gurii Amar Dis and Gurfi Riim D i s do not scem t o
be specially concerned with I<ashmir. MTe, therefore,
come to the time of the fifth Gurfi, Arjun Dev (1581-1 606
A.c.) in Akbar's reign. The gadds or the nzanja (the aee)
henceforth remained ilr its founder's family. Arjur~Dev's
chabZtra or the dais later became the AkcEl-Takht or the
'In~perisl~ahleThrone' of Gurti Hargovind in 1608. Gurfi
Arjun Dev was consequently called the Sachchd Pdd~llcih
or the 'Truc? King.' Gurfi Arjun DCVwas a thinker and
a poet and compiled the Gurii Granth Sdh8. Macaulific
mentions a Sikh dcputation from Srinagar representing
t o G u r i Arjun Dev that the Pandits of Kashmir were
advising them t o discontinue thc reading of his hymns,
and to turn their attention t o Sanskrit sacred compositions
and Hindu worship. The Pandits otherwise threatened to
cxco~llmunicatethem. They, therefore, prayed that the
Gnrfi might send a competent Sikh t o Kashmir t o silenco
the Pandits, and win then1 over to his own faith. The
Gllrfi accordingly sent MBdllo Sodhi on that important
errand. I-Ie commissioned M5dho Sodlli t o instruct
t,ho Ii~shmiris"to rise before day, perform their ablutions,
rcprat and sing tho Ourii's hymns, as~ociato~vithholy
men, observo the Guril's anniversaries, distribute sacred
food, give a tithe of thcir earnings t o thc Sikh cause, sllare
their food with others, speak civilly, live humbly, and
atlopt the rlllcs and obscrvanccs of the Sikhs."2 The GurG
laid aside the garb of a faqzr, dressed in costly attire and
organized a uystem of tithing his followers. Gurir Arjun
]lev's "support to Prince Klnl~mv,t,llc rival of Jahinpir,"
1 . Tawiirikh Quni Khhlan in Cturm~~kl~i,
p. 613.
wn Mukammnal T w G r i k ~Qurti Klriilsa in Urdu, p. 83.
2. The S i k h Religion, Vol. TIT, pear3 66-67,

A l ~ oMvklrtasap

by "advancing him a considerable sum of money and
'praying for his succcs~," incurred the displeasure of
Jahingir who likewk " diemisaed to Mecca " Pir Shaikb
Niziim-ud-Din bin 'Abd-ush-Shakir Balkhi, the K halifa
of Shaikh Jalil-ud-Din Thinesari as he also wished well
to Khusrav. ?uloreover, there was surne intrigue on the part
of Chandii Ld,finance minister of the Mughlll Governor of
Liihore. The Gurii's eldest brother, Prithvi Chand, never
forgave him his own supersession in the Guniship The
Ourfi consequcntiy disappearecl in the Havl. Arjun Dev
bad amicable relations with the famous saint Mir
Muhammad Qidiri Sindi, commonly known ae Miysn Mir,
who, accord'ng t o a Sikh version, interceded with Jahiingir
when he put the sixth Gurfi into the prison a t Gwiliir.
Gurii Arjun's Eon and successor, Gnrti Hargobindthe contemporary of Mull5 Muhsin F'cZnr Kashnliri-provoked wi th43h ill Jahgn, according t o Sir Jaduniith Sarhr,'
by encroaching on the Emperor's game preserve, and
attacking the servants of the imperial hunt, The tendency
on the part of Hargobind to relish flesh-eating is confirmed by
a contemporary of his in the Dabistdn, from which we learn
that N.?nak " prohibited his disciples to drink wine and to
eat p r k , hc himself abstained fiom eating flesh, and
ordered not to hurt any living being. After him, this
precept was neglected by hie -folluwers ; but Arjunnul, one
of the substitutes of his faith, ss soon as ht: found that ib
waa wrong, renewed the prohibition to eat flesh, and anid:
'This has not been approved by Ninak.' Mtemarda
Hargobind, son of Arjunmal, eat flesh and went to bunt,
and hi^ follower., imitated his example" (p. 248)' The
author of the D&tdn saw Gurfi Hargobind in 1063
a.a.=1643 A.C. a t Kartipur. There is a tradition that
Hargobind was fostered b a Muslim webnurse, had entered
Mughul service, and que led the revolt of the Rij5 of
Nalagarh during the reign of Jahingir. GurR Hargobind
died a refugee in the Kashmir hills in 1646 A.c., whem
be is stated by a Sikh scholar to have re-converted many
Hindus who had gone over to 1sl.m. Then followed the
Gurils in this order : (i) Har Riii, the grandson of ~ a r ~ o b i n d .
Har Rfii WH a great friend of the author of the Dabisti*,
who mrratee several anecdotes both of Gura Hargobind and
of Har R i i (8hea k Troyer's English Tramlation, pp. 282-8R)*

1'

1. The C a d d g a Hisboy(
Indie, \Id. tV, p. Nb.
9. Sheas Troyer's English%a nehtiorr of the fibiridn.
-el)
aftw

.od

*.

a m , d e b wi'h
tb
8~

h tlm 3rd U I uf~ &ha antral p n ( m c f m
(2) 1n the footnote,
m 8paCrapb

mroked
od b e t m a Bb-*r

and T r o p h

,
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Harkishan superseded bis elder brother Rim Rii who
complained to the Emperor against Hafishan. In the
meantime, Harkishan died of small-pox. During this time, Sikh
activity spread a network of organizations as far as Patand even Dacca, and its influence is said to have
travelled down aouth to Ceylon. (iii) Tegh BahBdur, the
to one
voungest son of Hargohind. He was, accorkersion, decapitated in 1375 A.c., by orders of the Mughul
Government on account of his own elder brother Gurditta's
representation that " the Gurii was capable of exciting a
rebellion "l against the Emperor's authority. As Tegh
Bahgdur's installation led t o dissensions among the Sikhs, he
waa obliged to seek refuge in the Jaswiin D iin (Diin meaning
a valley) beyond the Siwiilik hiUs_,and there, in 1865, on hie
return from Bengiil, he founded AnandpuraMakhkhowiil (at
some distance from Rupar), the site of which was purchased
from the riijii of Biliispur. But the fact is that Guri Tegh
Bahiidur, according to Sohan Lsl's 6Umdal-zct-TawiSnklr,
challenged any swordsman to cut off his head while he had
a paper (charm) written by himself on his neck, w5en e
swordsman took up the challenge and cut off the Gurfi'e
head. (iv) Lastly, the tenth of the line, wae Gluti
Gobind Singh, Teqh Bahiidar's son, born at Pntm in 1666,
Tegh Bahiidur Ling engaged- in fighting in the Asasm
war under Riim Singh of Amber. Gobind Singh wae
installed at h n d p u r . He "abolished the personal
Qurtship " or the apostolic succession. Instead he set u p
the Khiilsa, as it were, the federative commonwealth of
Gobind Bingh gave to the Sikhs, collecthe Sikhs.
tively, the name of the KkZsa, i.e., ' Pure.' Khdisn is a
Pensian word signifying ownership by the highest power
in the land, but the a*
of the aame word adopted by
the Bikhe L KMbo. It was, applied by them t o the entire
community a0 belonging to God, whence ' the chosen or
elect of God.' And this subeequently gave rise to the dogan
that ,the Sikh9 were born to rule-Rtij karegti Khdlaa.
1. The Zajar-nama-i-Ray'it Singh of Kanheiyii LB1, E n ~ l i ~transh
lation by E. Rahatmek.-The Itddian Antiquary, October 1680, page 306.
2. Anandpur.-~urii &bind Bingh bought a piem of lend from I U ' B
Bhlm Chand of Eahlur, and established himself in tho village of Mak
khowgl which later developed into the town of Anandpur.+ It rrppeem
that the a c t u l npot of tho residence of the Gurfi was given the name of
Anmdpur by himself, which later covered Mokhkhowil iteelf-*Pp.
MD?0,71,Evolulion o the K h l e l by Dr. Indubbusan Baser*, KA.,
Ph.D., Herd of the partment of History, Colouttr Vnirersity, Vol,
I4 Jane 1947.

I-

6.

The mode of salutation introduced was Wtih Cfuriija kd
Rhiilsa, Wbh GUT$%kg Fateh (correctly Fath) : The Lord's
is the KhBlsa, the Lord's be the Victory. The adoption
of dietinctive symbols like (i)the KZs (long hair), (ii)the
Kangah (a comb), (iii)the Kirpdin (a dagger), (iv) the Kachh
(short drawers), and ( v ) the Kara (a steel hxacelet) by the
Sikhs is also due to Gurii Gobind Singh. Gurfi Gobind
Singh was stabbed in 1708 A;O. by Gul Khkn whose father
he had killed.1 " The Gurfi had purchased horses from thie
Pathkn (Gul Khiin's fathfir) and had not paid him."a Gurti
Gobind Singh lies buricd a t Niinded, originally known as
Nau Nand DelqB, or the dwelling of nine Rikhis in pre
historic times, but called by the Sikhs Abchalanagar, in the
Deccan, where the Mughul Emperor BahRd11r ShOh had
appointed him to a milittiry command. The land was
given by Bahiidur Shiih on which the Gurii's shrine was
raised. Bahiidur Shgh also sent his surgeon to attend to
the Gurii's injuries and the Gur i recoverod. But one day
while bending a bow tho wound burst opcn. Blood flowed
copiously and the Guri breathed his last. The Nizirn of
Hydariibiid has made an endowment for thc rrpltecp of GurG
Gobind Singh's mausoleum (originally built partly by Ranjit
Singh's money in 1832) a t Niinded by tho grant of five
villages in addition to the salary of the Granthi, or the
expowder of the Granth Sihib.
Educated Sikhs and others often mention the he1
Oven in a very critical moment of his life to GurG Gobin
Bngh by klayyid Badr-ud-Din f i r i n , commonly
known as Buddhu Sh5h of Sidhaura (supposed to be the
or the resort of Siidhfs) in
corrupted form of Sidhfi-w%~a
the Ambala district of the East Punjsb, vhich formed a link
of affectionate friendship between the two. But it is said that
the Gurfi's successor, Banda, slaughtered the family of the
Sayyid, looted the locality, and burnt the bones of Buddhu
Shiih'e great ancestors, Ganj-i-&Ilmand Qutb-ul-Aqt5b.
In a booklet published in 1932 by the Pun'ib
University Sikh Association, Dr. Mohan sing11 ~ z w c i n a68s
dwelt on the beauties of the poet,ry of Gurii Gobind Singh
and has mentioned clcven works on ten different
themes like God, Nature, Man, Lovc, Music, Painting, etc.

i

.

1. For nnothor version, aeo 8cnipati9a Qtis SolAb,
xviii, 8,N.
2. C. J. Rodgcrs-On tk Cmkr nj lire Riklr.-J.K.,9.~., C t ~ l ~ ~ t t &
881, Vnl. L,pnRe 76.
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The lineal order of the Sikh Curur
-

-

-

Gurii Rkn Diic (1534-1581 A.c.), the fourth Gurii, was
the son-in-law of the third, GU ii, Amar D ~ Rhaving
,
married
hi8 daughter Bhitni. Curl Amar D l s had sncceeded, is 1662,
Gurfi Angad (160.4-1562), the second Gurii after Biibl
Ninak, the founder of Sikhism. Biiblt Ngnak, Gurii Angad
and Gurii RHmd&shad no blood relationship among thenlselves.
(furii RBm DOa, the son-in-law of the third Gurii, b a r Db,waa
the fourth Gurii of the Sikhs.
(1534-1681 A.c.)

I

I

Prithichand

Mahibir or
Mahiidcv

(1663-1606)

I

6. Qurii Hargobind
(1595-1644)
~urhitte.
(died young)

I

7. Gurii Har R i i
(1630-1661)
I
~ i m Rh i i

I

$

10. Glurii &bind Singh
(1666-1708)

8. G u s er Kriahen
(1666-1664)

Lachhman Db,best known as Banda Bairiigi, m e
a Sb.zn* Briihman, son of Sukh Riim and Sulakhani. The
family had originally migrated from Ayodhia to R&walpindi, *nd then moved down t o Rlendhar, a t a b i l of
Pfinch, where in the village Golad, Laohhman D&s w m
born in 1070 A.O. He took service for some time as a
shik8rz under a , Mualim chief, and on the death of hie
mother, repented on killing R pregnant doe, loft hie native
land, and ~et;t,lodon tho bank of the rivor Oodiivari in the
Deccan as a Sddhu. aura Gobind Singh baptisod the
Brahman Laohhman D&e who bowed and oallod himelt'
Banda, or the aura's skve. The Guru geve him the name

*a! sn¶ Budh 8 i i ~ hof Panoh, the author of ChAalrumt Ratlm,
rupplia thir information when I mob him In Plnoh. But &. Clan46
flingh, M.A., Roaarroh floholrr in Bikh History, Kbllu Oollnp,
A m r i h r , in hir book e QI Bards 8i A Bdddw, 1030, Amritrur, my8
ihafi h n d n r n r~ Rhjp t, and simr d#oronb nama of h n b ' n p m n t h

2'

"iC

of Gurbakhsh Singh and appointed him the temporal leader
of the Sikhs. On account of "open rebdllion againat
Government " Banda was captured and executed in
1716 A.O. After Banda vicissitude r were experienced by
Sikhs when tho Khiilsa was divided into twelve misls and
continued so till the rise of' Ranjit Singh.
The early Guriia won tho reverence of tho Mughul
emperors by their saintly peaceful lives, writes the Cambridge
History of India (Vol. 1V, p. 244). But their succeswrs
aspired to a temporal domination for themselves, and made
military discipline take the place of moral self-reform and
spiritual growth." The followers of the Gurls, however,
may not accept the truth of this statement.

The Cranth Sahib.-The sacred book of the Sikhs is the Gurii
Granth Sihib. The word panthn is Sanskrit, meaning a book,
treatise, code or section. Prom grantha is accordingly derived
Oranthi, an expounder of the Sikh scriptures, a reader or custodian
of the Granth. The Granth SHhib contains (i) the compositions of
six out of the ten Guriis, wiz., Gurfi Ninak, Gurii Angnd, Gurii Amar
DHs, Gurg Riim Dis, Gurii Arjun, Gurii Tegh Bahidur, (ii) a couplet
of Gura Gobind Singh, (iii) eulogistic characterizations by eleven
bards of the Curas whom they admired, and (iv) hymns of fifteen
medieval Indian saints called Blqats. The word Bhagat is derived
from the Sanskrit BliaktZ which means devotion, love, etc. The Gurii
Granth Sihib,is also called the Adi Granth or 'Original Book.' The
Ddpam PrSdshahd a% Grnnth (abbreviated to Dasam Gradh) or Book
of the Tenth Reign, i.e., of the 10th Gurfi, Gobind Singh, consists
of-(1) Hymns in praise of God, (2) the Vachhitra NcSlak, the wonderful drama, which is Gurii Gobind Singh's autobiography, and (3)
miscellaneous compositions by Hindi poets whom Gurii Gobind 8ingh
kept in his service. But this Dasam (frantlr, compiled soveral decades
after the death of the tenth Curii, is however no part of the Sikh
Scripture, which iu the exclusive domain of the Gurii Granth Sihib.
I t was, howevcr, Gurii Clobinrl Singh who finalized the conipilation
of the Grnnth Eiihib in I706 a t Talwandi Sibo, now called Damdama
SHhib in the Patiiila Stntc of the East Punjiih, by including his
father's compositions and making a few other changes.
Kabfr, Farid, Bhikan and olhers' con.lributions to the Qranth Sdhib.
The Adi Grnnth was written out by Bhii Gurdis nt the dictation
of Gurii Arjun, and, after much arduous labour, it was completed in
1604 A.C. QurG Arjrln selected for inclusion in the Qrnnth the writings
of fifteen Hindus like Nimndev (1270-1350 A.c.), ~iirnenind
(1300-1411 A.c.), Hav Diis (d. 1415), SCrdis (c. 16-17th century),
c ~ c . ,ant1 Muslims like Kabir, Farid and 13hikan. Mnrdina rn666i
(or bard) is also addrd. KnlJir is wcll-known. So is Fnritl. 13ut Fnrid
whom contribution3 arc! given in tlrc Grnnt.h Siihib-2nd sometimes
commented on by Bihii Ninak-ia not the Ihrid-ud-Din Bln.s'iitl
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569 =A.c. 1173 to A.H. GGd - A . c . l2G.j) wcll-known as Ganj -i-Shakar
of Pik-pattan, District Multin, West Punjib, but Shaikh Ibrihirn,
the tenth lincal descendant of the great Farid and called Farid-i-Sini,
or 'the Second' on account of his picty. Shaikh Ibrihim ia called
by the Sikhs Brihm, the shortend Punjibi way of pronouncing
Ibrihim. Shaikh Ibrihim dicd in A.H. 9 6 0 = ~ . c . 1553. It appears
that &bi Ninak met Shaikh Ibrihim Farid-i Sani in his lifetime, but
that the influence of Shakar Ganj is clearly visible t o those who
study the Granth closely. Shaikh Bhikan probably belonged t o
I<ikauri, near Lucknow, and was learncd and pious. H e died in A.H.
9 8 1 = ~ . ~1573-4.
.
.As conflicting thcories arc aclvanced from timc to time about Kabir,
it may be stated herc that Kabir was born a Muslim. He was buried,
as a Muslim, a t Maghar, 15 nliles from Gorakhpur, U. P., where
his tomb was built by Bijli Ichin, an admirer of Kabir. There is no
justificaton, as Dr. Mohan Singh points out, for the s u 5 x Dds after
Kabir, as Kabir is one of the \yell-known ninety-nine holy names of
God mcnt,ionccl illostly i:i thc Qur'in and referred to in the Hadis.
Kabir's two sons are KamBl and Kihil. His two daughters are Kamili
and Nihili. (Kabir and t11c Balkti n l o v e ~ ~ ~ eVol.
~ t t , 1, Ka'bir-His
Biography by Dr. Mohan Singh Diwdna, M.A., Ph. D., D. Litt.,
Lihore, 1934, pp. 40,113). Rnbir livcd in tlie timc of Sikandar Lodl,
according to Abu'l Fazl's in-i-Akburi. He was the Klrnlifa of Shaikh
Taqi Suhramardi and later of Shailth Bhika Chishti, and was the
pupil of Riminand in Hindi poetry and VedGnta.
The Arrange~nentof the Granth Sfi,ltib.
The hynlns of the Guriis and the Bhagats arc not nrrangcd in
the Granth Siihib accordiilg to their authors, but according t o the
thirty-one r%s or musical measures, to which they arc composed. The
Adi Granth contains 3,384 hymns, or considerably more than three
times the bulk of the Rig Veda. It contains 15,578 'stanzas.' It is
divisible into three parts, the first of which is liturgical, the second
contains the general body of the hymns, and the third part is supplementary, consisting of hetrogeneous matter which could not well be
included in the former portions. The cntirc Granth usually forms a
large volunle of about 1430 pagea. Thc first nine Guriis adopted
the name Ninak as thcir nom-de-plume since the Guriis arc regarded,
by the Sikhs, as only o ~ i eperson, the light of the firvt GurG's soul
having been transmitted to each of his successors in turn. "One in
ten and #"tn in one" is the pet theory of the Sikhs.'
The Language of lire GrnntA Scilrib.
Written in Gurmukhi without separat,ion of words, in 1-arioua
dialects and cvcn pnrtly in Persian, its earlicst manuscript is
h~l'evedto Le p~eservcda t Kartiirpur. "It still awaib defin
exegesis. Its difficnltics of int,crprctnt.ion have hindered bi kh
progress and e ~ p a n s i o n . "Nimadeva,
~
for instnncc, wrote "in an old
1. The Sikh Strrtlics by SardQI Si~rghCavccslrnr, L i how. 19R7,p. 69.
2. The E~lcyclopncdinBritafinico, 14th Edition, 1929, 1'01. 10, 1). 642.

forin of fi1arathiMthough his Hindi verses alone are inoluded in
the Granth. Rimanada wrote in old Hindi. The contribution of
Gurp Tegh Bahidur is in pure Hindi.
The alphabet of Gurmukhi is derived, according to Sir George
Crierson,' from the qirada, through the Tik!i2 alphabet of the
Yunjiib hills, and the Landa (or Clipped) of the Punjfib. It is said
that in the time of Gurii Angad, Lands was the only alphabet employed
in the Punjib for writing the vernacular. When Angad found that
Sikh hymns written in Landa were liable t o be misread, he improved
it by borrowing signs from the Devaniigri alphabet (then only used
for Sanskrit manuscripts) and also by polishing up the forms of the
l ~ t t c r s . ~Thus improved, this character became known as
Gurmukhi, or the alphabet proceeding from the rnul;lb, or mouth, of
the Gurfi. Recent researches by certain Sikh scholars, howcvcr,
endeavour to show that Gurmukhi existed before GurZ Angacj, ant1
is believed to have been so designed by GurZ Ninak himself.
Thc cardinal principle of the contributions of tho G u r b and
Bhagats i r the Granth is the unity of God. According to Dr.
Mohan Singh Diwa'na4 "the most marked feature of Niinak's content,
form and style is their comprehensiveness. All the major forms of
verse and types of poetry and rigs of folk-music are employed.
Ninak's poetry is an uncnding evocation by pcrsonal contacts with
men from all ylaccs and crccds and social levels, and is marlccd by
simplicity, directness, humility and a choice blending of all
attitudes of the iudividual soul towards thc All-Soul."

A brief outline of the rise of Ranjit Singh till the end of his
dynasty.

Originally tllc Siklls wcrc a pcaccfrrl scct of alt,ruistic
views. T l ~ oword Siklb or Siklm is Pnnjiil~i,and is derived
from Sanskrit Cishya, meaning a disciplc. Tho Sikhs
worc transforlncd irlto a military thcocracy. under G-urii
Gobind fiingh, the tcnth and last of tllk Curtis, towards
tho ond of thn 17th ccot.ury. Tho qcntcst number which
tho (XurQ is snit1 to 11av0 c n g a p d in a aillgle battle we3
nl~out8,000 men, llorso a8nd foot. Grlrii Gobind Singh
o~l~ploycd
about 500 Pathihs wlio formed a, ,art of his
cavalry. Thc O urfi's ariny came to LC 1ci~ow1-1,ater on, as

t

1, J. It, A. S., 1010, ~)ngc,877.
1, TPkrI is df\rivod for TakLu~, o triLo wtoeo obpitol won of

8iUkot, PutljOb.
3. Edufior~01lira Klttdea by IudutLunir~r nunorji, M.A., P,R.S.,
botaror in Hintory, C~~loutta
Univenity, Vol. 1, l W , 11. lfi0.
4. A I l o o j I ' u ~ j t f i Litorrun (11U~-IOSY),fiat Edition,
pp. 91-39.
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Dol-Khdlsa. Gurz Gobind Singh changed the uame of his
followers from Sikhs or disciples to Singhs or lions. He it
was who instituted the Guru'-mata or the 'the collective sense
or deliberation of the community;' (abolished by Ranjit
Singh in 1809), and established the Aktilzs or 'Immortals.'
He also endeavoured to separate the Sikhs from the maw of
Hindus. The final compilation of the Gurii Granth Sahib ia
his too, as already noted.
Spealring about t.11~dcvcloplncllt of tho Sikhs half a
century lateri Mr. Garrett' says that thorig11 thc Sikhs were
~ t r o n gthey
,
werc not united, for tllcy wero clividod into
misls or clans like the Highlanders of Scotland.
[The Misl-" The Misl was an organization the member8 of which
wcrc bound to one another by communal ties ; although, later an,
the influence of locality, in which the leader centred his activities,
transformed it for all practical purposes into a small state. The large
number of scparate principalities, thus formed, covered most of the
land situated between the Indus and the Jamuna. The Mink greatly
varied in size and resources. Some of them were, in fact, no more
than a party of armed band, who depended for its maintenance on
the support of some larger Misl, and thus cannot be regarded es an
indepcndent organization.. . . ... . .The more important Misb
a t this time were twelve in number."-Tlie
Panjab IM a Sovereign
Stale by Dr. G. L. Chopm, Liihore, 1928, p. 2.1

.

Thcso mists wcrc bitterly jcalous of onc! anotllor. Tho
misl of Chnmt Singh! the grandfatllcr of Ranjit Singll, \vvns
ollc of tllc least considerable. Ranjit's fat'hor was BIalliin
Singh. He was a brave predatory chief, activc and entorprising. Hc had acquircd a great rcputntion by carly feats in
arms, and drawn many a Sardlr to hie ~tandard. But ho
dicd in 1792 a t tllc carly ago of twcnty-scvon. 110 lcft,
in tllo worda of tho Hon. W. (X. Osbor~le? Military
Sccrctnry to Lord Arlckland, Govcnlor-Goncral of India
and also his ncpllc~v, " a lli$l cl~aractcr for bravorp,
activity, silcl rudenco." Ranjit, his only son, wae t,hen
twclvc years o d, having bccn born on 2nd November, 1780.
Little care 11a.1 bccn bcstowed on tllc education of Rnnjit
whosc ~ a r l yyc:nrs lrcrc? s ~ o nin
t following tllc sports of
tllc ficld, and wlio 11ad novcr bccn taught t o rcotl or
writo in any language." At seventccn Ranjit asslil~loll

f

6 G

1 . Tllc 1:itc RIr. I I . L . 0 . aarrctt, c . I . E . , The Asiatic Rcvictu, Loudon,
Octol,cr 1911, pagc 736.
3. The Court an3 Catttp of Ruttjccl Sittg, L O U ~ O1840,
I I , pngc xxiii.

the conduct of affairs. It was the genius of Ranjit Singh
that forged the Khalsa into one sovereign &ate. His
authority may bc said to have commenced in 1799, when
he occupied ~ i h o r e ,after having been invested witohII
written authority by Zaman Shah of KBhul, the Punjlb
being then a part of the Afghan dominions. In 1802,
Ranjit Singh occupied Amritsar, and rapidly extended
his authority over Mnltln, Kashmir and Peahtiwar well
before his death on 27th June, 1839 a.c., a t the age of
59, after a reign of forty years.
Raujit Singh'a Ancestors and Derccndantr

Daiau or Budhu*-n

I

J 3 t of the Sinsi tribe living in Sukr (originally
Shaklr) Chak 8 village in the preeent
Gujrlnwila distt. of Wost Punjiib, PHlriatin.

I

Nod h-

became Sikh. Died in 1750.

I

died i n 1771 by thc bursting of
in the battle of Eiahawiirah.

Cherat 6ingh---

I

1

matchlock

10 years old nt his father's sudden death. Was
looked aftcr by his mother, Mii Desun, till
Mahiin Siogh came of age.

Mabill Singh-

1

Mehiriijk Ranjit Singh-born

I
~ a h i r i i5j
Kharak Singh
b. 1802
d. 1840
ruled 1839-40

(L

on Nov. 2, 1780, died on June 27, 1839,
had eight Rolls. Tllrce arc i ~ u ~ o r t afor
l~t
purposes of our narrative.
~ahQriji

Shcr Siugh
h. 1807
d . 1843
ruled 1841-43
Govcrr~orof Kashmir
from 1832 to 1834two ycars ulicl two ~ n o n t l ~ s .

~ahiriijii
Dalip Singh
b. 1837 in Lihorc
1. 1893 in 1Pori.l

I

Priucc Victor
Dalip Biagh.

I

PraiGb 8ingl1 r~~urtlrrcd
whcn
13 years of agc

Forcip~i and Political Dvpnrtmpat M i s c c l l a ~ ~ r oVolume
u~
No.
~ c o ) A ~ o ~ itrcc
c e ~ from D a i ~ u t o Ranjit.&produced in' AMul 'Ali'e Life and Time* of Ranjdl Singh, 1926, page 8.

2w,paUCR 45-9, for thc
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Ranjit Singh had suffered during his infancy from
emall-pox, which destroyed the sight of his left eye. He
was far from being handsome, but his keen and restless
eye had a peculiar lustre. I n dress he was simple and
unostentatious, in manner he was plcssing and courteous,
in conversation attractive and comn~unicative. He had
an extremely inquisitive nat>ure whieh enabled him to
extend his information, and compensated for his inability
to read bdolcs for himself. He elljoyed life and he enjoyed
wine and women, perhaps because hc was brought under
the influence of a "dissolute zanina." The iomantic
reference, in this respect, is provided by the infatuation
for the Musalmiin mistress, Moriin, which led to Ranjit's
open rides with her upon an elephant, and to the
coinage of Mordn ShGhz rupees.
It is, indeed, a
coincidence that he and his father killed their mothers for
misconduct.
Despite his notorious greed for money,
Colonel Lawrence2 found that Ranjit Singh gave away
annually 12 lakhs in charity.

8iddights on Ranjzt Singh.
Some noteworthy anecdotes about Ranjit Singh
are related by Baron Schonberg. " An English gentleman
once asked Ranjeet Singh, who was thc! Maharaja's vizier."
"Myself," answered Ranjeet. " And who is Rajah ? "
inquired tfllestranger. " Guru Nsnak," was the answer.
(Travels, piage 64).
11

Ranjeet Singh was often in want o t money ; and tho
means wit11 which his inventive spirit contrived t o fill his
coffers, were not always the most innoce~it" (page 64).
A story is related of the adoption of a beautiful child wllen
ntczrtinas brought Rrtnjit Singh considerable money from
his courtiers. The child was returned to his yaronts
after the nazrcinas werc collected (pages 64-65).
1(

Oncc whcn llanjoct Sing11 was badly off for moncy,
ho was lying upon a bcd in his chamber. There was no
one present but his t,wo sons Karak ( R h a ~ a k Singh
)
and
Scbecr (Sher) Singh. Thay were omployed in rubbing
his limbs, as he was paralyscd.
1. Dr. aulshan L i l Choprs, The Pu.t!jnb as a Sotvrcign SW4,
p. 198, foottlote.
2. Pun,jab Qowrn~nentRecords, 1847-48, p. 372

" My sons," said the rajah

you are exerting yourselves to procure me comfort, but if you would really
console me, give me money; the want of that is the sole
eource of my maladies." Upon this, '' Karak Singh went
and brought his father all his jewels, but Ranjeet Singh
shook his head and said;, I do not wish for jewels, it
is money I want." Karak retired, and brought his father
one hundred and fifty rupees. Thereupon the father was
very glad, and turning to Scheer Singh said : " Have
you nothing to offer your father? " And Scheer Singh
replied : " It has ever been my constant prayer to God
that my father might never want anything of me, but
that I might rather ask of him." This anecdote was
related by Scheer Singh himself, who thought that the
answer was very witty. He was very much praised for
his presence of mind even by Ranjeet Singh himself
(page 69)" Munschi Uttumjin related how once on a march,
Runjeet Singh found himself greatly perplexed ; all his
opium was consumed. Uttumjin happened to say, in the
h ~ r i n gof Runjeet Singh, that lie was sure that his uncle
who was fond of opium had some about him, and that if
the Maharajah would have no objection to use it, he only
waited his commands to fetch the drug.
" The ra'ah asked if the opium were good, and being
satisfied on t Lis point, accepted it. On the following day
he sent an order for one thoueand rupees to Uttumjin
(page 70).
"

1

" With six millions sterling
in his treasury at
Ammitsar, such is his love of money, that he will risk
the loss of his kingdom rather than opon his hoards, and
disgusts his people and army by this ill-timed and cruel
amimony at a time too when his most bitter enemies,
Lost Muhammad Khan and tho Afghanq, are only watching
for the firetl favourable opportunity to attempt hie destruction," wrote Osborne (page 84). Several of his Europsan
o f f i m complained
~
to Osborno that they were " both badly
and irregularly paid " (page 151).

The k t days of Ranjzt Singh.
After feagting with Lord Auc!tland in 1838, and in
tho course of his sleep ono night in Lihore, Ra~ijittlingh
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suddenly attacked by a fit of the disease called
b@a "(distortion of the mouth and convulsions or rather
psralysis). The disease which lasted several months,
having first appeared in 1834, had now so enfeebled Ranjit
Singh that " only a spark of life remained in his body.
His complexion was changed t o yellow. His tongue had
become mute. His once powerful strength had so va,~shed
that he was unable to turn from one side to the other.
He Ilad no appetite. His body was emaciated. The laqwa
afflicted him with intense pain, and paralysis deprived
him of motion. His court physicians, ' In5yat Shih,
Ntir-ud-Din, and 'Aziz-ud-Din tried their best to cure
him, as well as other medical men from the Punjgb, from
Multiin and from Kashmir, but all t20 no purpose.
When a celebrated English doctor, whom the GovernorGeneral had sent, arrived, the P a h k 5 j 5 absohtely refusod
to be treated by him. He continued, however, to swallow
the medicines of his ow4 physicians, who administered to
him oranges, which augmented his jaundice, sandal, which
increased' his headache, and almonds, which intensified
his thirst, whilst musk and ambergris produced fainting.
Exhilarant drugs made the heart, palpitate, and strengthening potions caused a restless liver I
"Seelng his end close a t hand, the MahkljB now
summoned his heir apparent to hip behido, and, appointing
him his successor, surrendered the government to him,
and made Dhyiin Singh his vazir. After that, great numbor8
of courtiers and servants were admitted. Alms were
distributed. These were bestowed not oilly upon persons
connected with the service of the court, but included also
the poor of the town, and evon of the place where Nznak
had first seen the light of day (Nanklna Sihib), and of
anotlier where the remains of tho foundcr of tho Sikh
religion had found their lart restling placo" (Sri Kart,lrpur,
80 called by Gurii Ngnak himself, and tho Gurdawira
erpetuatos that name, but tho town is known as per8 Biibii
h n a k in the Gurdiiappur district). AItor having tluls given
away twenty-fivo lakhs of r u p e s in alms, Ranjit 8ingh
"dosired to crowr. his beneficence b bestowing the priceless diamond Kfih-i-Nfir as a gi t upon tho teml~leof
Ram Dls a t Arnritsnr. But his heir apyorcnt absolutely
e f u ~tol por~nitsuch prodigality. Tho cooditiol~of tho
Mnhirijii now became worsc. His mind began to
wander. His fnint,ing fits bacenle Inore fmquent, his
breathing mom difficult,and he sowtimes closed hia eyos
was

"

t'

and sometimes wept bitterly." According to another
account, the Kirh-i-Niir was directed by Ranjit Byh to
be sent to tho templo of Jaganniith Puri, but Misr Beli
Rim, i n charge of the treasury, objected to its delivery
on the ground of its being state property.
6
When the heir-apparent saw that the last moment
had approached, he spread out a carpet of Indian kimkhaib
(or gold cloth) and of Chinese brocade with ten lakhs of
rupees for alms, and made other arrailgeinents necessary
for the impending death-scene. Resting upon this carpet
the Mahlriiji expired. The whole of the Punjib
went into mourning. Lamentations resounded in the
palace. Some persons wept aloud, some silently, others
struck their breast, and DhyBn Singh, the vaxir of the
deceased MahirBjg, desired to be immolated on the funeral
pyre with the bodv of his master, but was dissuaded by
the other courtier;
The ladies Harvi and Riijvi, with
other handmaids of R a ~ l j i tSingh, also prepared for the
last journey and expressed willingness to be immolated:
The succesRor caused immediately a golden bier to be
prepared in the form of a litter upon wliich the corpse was
placed amidst weilings, and carried from the fort by the
army and the population, to which last the nobles distributed money.
" When the funeral procession reached the burning
ground, the corpse was placed upon a pyre of sandalwood. The faithful Riinis were allowed to stand beside it, And the heir apparent approached it and set
fire to i t with his own hands. When the flames shot
u wards t o the sky, a general shout of lamentation shook
t e earth. Shortly afterwards a n abundant shower of
rain fell. The avlles were collected. The remaining ceremonies were performed, and
was over. Thus Hsnjit
Singh died in Samvat 1896 (A.c. 1839) aftcr .a reign of forty
years. His burnt bones were by order of the heir apparent
conveyed t o tho banks of the Gangcu, and he ordered a
grand mausoleum to be built over them, but did not live
to 8ce i t completed. Mahlriijii ,Sher Singh endeavoured
t o do PO, but i t was not finislled when he died. Disturbarlcefl having arisen in the Punjiib, the building was
altogether negloctecl. The British aovornment, however,
annexed the country and finished the odificc, which the11
remained in good condition during a number of yearsAt last, however, tho eight columns which had to support
a heavy c ~ p u l a , began to give way
to breekm
6

R
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The author (Kanhaiys Lil) of this work (The Zarfar-nbmi-Ranj'ct Singh) added, by order of the Government,
eight columns more, making the total number sixteen,
a d strengthened them with iron hoopr, so as t o insure
their stability for a long time to come."l
Ranjit's death evoked t4hefollowing pnsFages so well
put in fine Pcrsian by Diwin KirpS R i m in hia Guldb
nima (p. 758) and Mirzi Mahdi Mujrim Kashmiri (see pp.
479-80 of Kashir) :

(/dd'>
It bas bccn truly renmrkcd2 that Ranjit Singh inherited
1. E. Rohntsck's English translation, The Indian Antiguaq,
March 1888, pp. 83-4.
2. Jagmohan Liil Mahiijan, M.A., the Calcutta Rcuicco, June 1944
Vol. 95, No.3, page 89.

mutiny and created discipline, found chaos and produced
order, and succeeded by the sustained effort of a lifetime
in carving out a compact kingdom for himself. But his
achievement, though remarkable was personal and consequently ephemeral.
*; Runjeet Sing is dead
.
and died
a s like the old Lion as he had lived," wroto Osborno1 on
July 12,1839,15 days after the actual demise. It appears
from the records that " to avoid the sudden effect on his
troops and the population, the news of the Maharaja's
death was a t first attempted to be kept secret."a Adds
Osborne : " He preserved his senses to the last and was
obeyed t o the last by all his chiefs, though he tried them
high
two hours before he died he Bent
for all his jewels, and gave tho famous diamond, called
the " Mountain of Light," said t o be the Iargest in the
world, to a Hindoo temple, his celebrated string of pearls
to another, and his favourito fine horses, with all their
jewelled trappings, worth f300,000, to a \lli,rd. His four
wives, all very handsome, burnt thenlsclves with I& body,
ay did five of his Cachmerian slave girls, one of whom, who
was called the L o t u ~ or
, Lily, I often saw last year in my
first visit. to Lahore. Everything was dono to provent
i t , but i n vain " (pagc 224). " The Ranis, Iiunwar Kharak
Singh, the Maharaja's son, Raja Dhyan Singh, tho
Maharaja's Primo Minis tor, Jamadar Khushllal Si&h and
others raised tllcir crics and lanlentations, tcaring their
hair, casting earth on thoir ]leads, throwing themselves
on the grouncl, and striking their heads against bricks
and stones. Tliis continued durihg the night by tho siclo
of the corpse. "3

. .

.

. . . .

.....

After the obsequies of Ranjit Siigh, bb eon, Kha*
Singh, born early in 1801 of Riini DBtlr Kaur ahas
R5j Kaur, ascended the gad&. Beeidea being a blockhcnd, Ichnmk Singh "was a worse opinmeater tbnn his
father," writes Dr. John Mnrtin Honigberger,' the
1. Tlre Court and Camp of Runjeet Sing, pnges 223-4.
2. 8ec. 0.C. 4 t h Dccemher 1839, No. 78,-Notea on the Lije and
Time8 of Ranjit Singh by A. F . M. 'Abdul 'Ali, M.A.,Indinn IIiatoricnl
fiecord8 Commission, 8 t h Session, Liihorc, page 45.
3. Zbid., pngeR 46-47.
4. Thirty-J1.c Yenr.9 in the East-By John Martin Ilonigbcrgcr,
lnte l'hyrlicia~l t o tlre Court of Lahore. Publisher-H. nnilliom, Londong
1852- Two volllmc~i n oac. Soc Knelrir, p. 7116, fi,dtjotc, on Dr.
Horighrgor.
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namylvanian physician to the court a t Liihore. Rii'ii
Dhyiin Singh wae the Vaztr of Mahiirljr K h a ~ kSing .
According to one statement ,l Dhyln Singh, deepite "his
professions of loyalty, secretly conspired to subvert Sikh
power in the Punjab by establishing his brothers' control over
hill-territories," and even "grabbing the crown of Ranjit for
hiu own son, Hira Singh." This is how "many mkders were
brought about dircctly or indirectly by the Dogra brothers
Dhyan Singh and Gulab Singh.'j2 " Twicc a day he ( K h a ~ a k
Singh) deprived himself of his scnses and passed his whole
time in a state of stupefaction. It was quite natural that
the goverilment could not long remain in the hands of a n
individual. J 5 s guari1,ian or tutor and fact,otum, Sirdar
Chet Singh being desirous to become a n independent
minister, was a rival of Dhyan Sing and was contriving
Chet Sing and all his
to remove him
relations weredestroyed
.
Aftcrthe nlurder
of Chct Sing thc royal p r i n q No-Nchal, Kurruk Sing's
onlv son, took possession of the government and ordered
hisUfatherto rctire to his private llol~scin the city where
he soon beesme indisposed. A fcw months afterwards
he followed his futl~cr,Ranject Sing to the funeral pile"
(pages 101-102).

h

.. . .. .
.

.

. . .

On Rsnjit's death the Sikh power in the P u n j ~ b
was a t its zcnith and thcn "exploded disappearing
in ficrco but fading flames." There is a cloud of n l y ~ t e r v
over liow Ranjit disposed of his mother, MBi ~ a l w a i i .
Ranjit had eight sons, Kharak was the eldest, Sher Singh
the third, and Dalip Singll toheeighth.
"Although Maharaja Ranjit Singh is no more, and
lives in the memory of his people, and in the songs of the
youth3 and maidens" of the Sikhs as a maker of the Punjib,
a great hero, and the 'Monocular Lion of the Land of Five
Rivers,' Ranjit'a greatness lay in considering himself "the
servant of the Pantl~."~He was delighted to be known as
Singh Slihib in preference to Mahdrfijd Sfihib. "Ranjit Singh
waa o man of m a r v c l l o ~
variety
~ ~ and range of mental power,u
1. n l n l ~ a r n j a Rrrajit Ringlr-Firot
Dent11 Cnntonary Mornoriel,
Amritmr, 1090, ngo 247.
4. B~rdlir and6 Singh, M.A.,in Maharaja Ronjil Bit@, e d i a

6

by TajO Siogh and Oant$ll Blngh, KhElslr Oollaga, Amrihr, 1939,
P. 45.
3. Th M n l ~ d r a ' dRnmjU Sir A Oenlsnary Volume, the Oity Book
~ o u a ~, n l t o n,tan , ~ m n p r e b, t o h r 1040, pa 10.

d

truly remarks the late Dr. Shafi'at Ahmad Khiin, "and the
secret of his success lay in his sympathy with the most
diverse forms of life."
On tho very day of Kharak Singh's death, Prince Naunihil Singh, Kharak's son, was crushed to death by the fall
of "a iece ofthe wall." " There is more reason to suppose,"
Rays E r . Honigberger, '' that thc partisans of Kurrurk
Sing and Chet Sing were the authors of this plot against
the prince ." R i n i Chand Kaur, mother of Nau-nihd Singh,
attempted the life of Sher Singh, Ranjit's reputed son, but
Chand Kaur's slave-girls "crushed the head of their mistress
with a brick while she was enjoying her siesta" (p. 106).
Sher Singh succeeded Nau-nihiil Singh. R i j &Dhyiin Singh's
eldest son, Hira Singh, and his own elder brother R5jB
Gulib Singh belonged t o the faction. of R i n i Chand Kaur.
By Qhyin Singh asndSuchEt Singh's mediation, Gulib
Singh a.nd Hirii Singh were, however, reconciled with
Mahiriijii Sher Singh. Rut before thiv t,ook place, Guliib
Singh, H i r i Singh and RBni Chand Kaur had been besieged
in the fortress by Sher Singh's soldiers. They were
subsequently released. The R i n i left the fortress in the
darkness of the night. " Golab Sing was during five days,"
says Honigberger, '' in possession of the fortress, v h c s
the treasury happened to be " (page 106).
Sher Singh " s ddic t ed himself to irnmoderato drinking
and indulged especially in champagne." While reviewing
troops, Sher Sing11 was shot, on 15th September 1843, by Ajit
Ringh Sandhanwllin, of Riji-Siinsi in the Amritsar district,
whose fanlily was related to Ranjit Singh and belonged to
RBni Chand Icaur's party. " I was by accident not farther
than ten steps from the place," says Honigberger, " where
the: horrid crime was committed." While this crime was
perpetrated by Ajit Singh Sandhanwiilia, LChna Sinph his
uncle, murdered, in a garden in tho neighbourhood, Ma
royal prince Partiib Singh, the son of Mahcrijii Sher
Singh, then a boy of t\vrlvc pears of agc. " This innocent
victim of party fury," continues Honigbcrgcr, " w a g
cruelly c u t into pieccs wit11 sabres nt the moment when ho
occupied with his Brahmins in prayers and giving
n l n ~ sto the poor, for it rvns n Ssncrat clay" (pngc 108).
Rr~jsDllyin Sing11, the prime minister, w m also sliot. down
the s a w day. ', With tho body of L)liyan 8i11gllthirteen
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wives and female slaves were burnt " (page 109). R l j i
8uch.W Singh was also killed.
During Sher Singll's time, there were about twenty
Europeans, for the most part French and English officers,
in the service of,the Liihore Government.. They were later
dismissed one,after another, not on econon~icalgrounds,
but, says Honigberger, because of 6 L religious fanaticism "
(page 111).
Ranjit Bngh's youngest son, Dnlip Singh, was placed
on the throne. Hirl Singh, the son of Dhyiin Singh,
became Dalip's Vazzr. But his own uncle Suchb Singh
was his enemy, and Hirs Singh was accordingly killed near
Shihdara on 21st December, 1844. Certain intrigncs resulted in the First Sikh War in December, 1845-February, 1846,
in which the Sikhs were defeated.
"To enfeehlc the country," (viz., the Punjib), says
Dr. Honigberger, " i t was divided into three p a r t s ; onc
was left to the Sikhs, the sccond was annexed t o the
English possessions! and the third, Cashmere, comprising a
part of the mountainq, was appointed to Gholab Sing a s a
reward for tlie services he had rendered, and also in consideration of a large sun1 of inoney he had delivered over
to the conquerors. He was promoted to the title of
Rlahara jah of Cashmere, which mas made independent of
Lahore, but under English protection. Dulleep Sing, after
having paid the expenses of the war, remained the ruler of
~ a h o ka,nd
, La11 Sing wan appointed his wuzeer. Sir H.
Lawrence was appointed by the English as Resident, into
whose hands the reins of government werc entrusted"
(p. 123).
The Second Sikh War brolte out on May Ist, 1848,
and in February, 1849, the Sikhs were finally disposed of
at Gujriit, Punjib, and the rest of the PunjBb was annexed
t o the Engliall possessions. As a consequence, Dalip Sin h
was brought away from the capital, and " thus ended t o
independence of the oncr powerful state founded by
Runlit 8ir:gh." Dalip Ring11 was sent to the interior of
India, whnn: 11~:lived upon a pension for sometime before

f

n tEngland in 1854.
he ~ ~ e to

Kashmir under Maharaja Ranjit Singh
We shall now revert to the invasion of Ranjit
Singh, referred to a t the close of Chapter VII on page 342.
The h
t d e h i t e attempt of Ranjit Singh's design on Kashmir
was his alliance with Vazir Fath l$hfin, the prime minister
of Sh5h Mahmfid of Afghinistin in 1813, when Fath Khin
wanted to punish 'At6 Muhammad Khin, the governor of
Kashmir, for declaring himelf independent of the government a t Kabul (see pp. 323-324 of Iiash~r). Ranjit failed,
but succeeded in securing the person of Shlh Shujii' who
later gave Ranjit the coveted Kfih-i-Niir. The second
attempt was in 1814, when a Sikh army advanced by the Pir
PanjB1 (Pantsll) Pass, while Ranjit Singh himself watched
'the. operations from Pfinch, which he had already brought
under subjection. Warning had been given to Ranjit
Singh about the impending rainy season but, as military
arrangements had been completed, an advance had to be
made. The expedition, however, failed (see pp. 329-32.)
Five years later, in 1819, by whch time Ranjit Shgh
had subjugated the central Punjib, and acquired immense
booty by the destruction of Afghiin power a t Multin, b
renewed his attempt on Kashmir. Ranjit Singh's . general,
Misr Di~viinChand, accompanied by RBj5 Guliib Sing11 of
Jammu, overcame, on July 5, Jabbiir Khiin, who had
been left. in charge by M'uhammad 'Azirn, the Afghln
governor of Kashmir, on his hurried departure for K 5 bul.
' h i m KhHn, unfortunately for Afghiia rule in Kashmir,
harl denuded the Valley of most of the tried Af,hiin troops
for warfare in AfghiimistiXn itself, being engaged in Qandahg~
against I(5rnrfin. The Sikh invaders entered S h ~ i ~ i y ~ n *
*ShupiyEn had a population of 2,217 in 1931 and 4 , 3 B in 1941. It
is e trade emporium for the Pir Panjil route, is about 29 milea south of
Brlnagar, end ie 20 milea t h e east of LlBmBbBd. The hill of Bhupiyin
on Lehan Tan or Lahan T i r r i ~ e efrom the plain about 1+ miles
from the tokm. It ia about 360 feet above the level of the plain. A fine
view of the Volley-of the whole of it8 length, arid the rocky snowoapped rangee beyond, bordering on Ladtkh-may be obtained from
the top of this hill. Kaehmlrt pronounoe it Shupiyan.
S h u p i y ~ n(Shah- ily5n) was the Shlh+dh or the (Kiagjr H i a h m ~ '
in tha t i n e of the %u8hdr. B r w Shupljln, there ir a ahoice of
mreral route@. There are path8 t o Nila.nl ,t o Vlr-nag, to Iallrnlbld
and t o Bljbihlrl. There ~a unrnetolled roa a t o Kulgl;m, t o Bijbihltl
and fo BRncyr. The main road goea north-mat.

!

-

wrhbrrta Ranjrt Slngh (Photo from the Lahore Fort Museum) who, on deaftim
Jbbbrr Khan, the AgfhJn Governor or Kashmir, in 1819, besame the nrller of the
WopDI V d e y . Sikh rule over Kashmir ended In 1848 whcm the British, on deisathe Sikhs. made over the Valley to Raja QJPb Singh of Jamma
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on their way t o Srinagar. The Valley went t o the Sikhs.

Miar Diwln Chand was given t h e title of Zafar Jang
and was nominated governor of ICashmir.
The conquest .of Kashm~r extends Ranjtt 's kifigdon and
increases his revenues.
T h e sovereign s t d of MahErijB Ranjit Singh now
comprised : (1) the sBk~a-i-Lihor+consistin~ of the
territory between the Jhelum and the Sutlaj, (2) the
Siba-i-Multln Dir-ul-Amin (or Multiin the Abode of
Peace)--consisting of the present districts of Multzn,
Nuzzaffarparh, Jheng, and parts of Montgomery and Dera
Ismi'il Ichin, (3) the Sfiba-i-Kashmir Jannat Nazir
(Paradise-like Icashmir), (4) the Siiba-i-Peshiwar consisting of the valley of Peshgwar, and (5) several hilly
principalities.
The conquest of Kashmir naturally made an extensive
addition to Ranjit's kingdom and increased his revenues
very considerably. I n fact, Ranjit told C.M. Wade, of the
British Political Department, in 1827, that Kashmir was
the most prodnctive of all his provinces, and gave him
twenty-five lakhs a year. As for political results, this conquest
removed the last vestige of AfghBn power and influeuce
in the cis-Indus lands, and added to the stablility of Sikh
power. On entering the city of Srinagar the Sikh soldiers
began to plunder, but were stopped by Misr Diwin Chand.
Ranjit Singh deputed Faqir 'Aziz-ud-Din Riz6 Ansiri to
.study the climate of the Valley, and Diwan Devi Diia to
organize the assessment of revenues.
Kashmir was divided into twenty pargunas, had twenty
collectors, ten thdnas and four hundre'd inhabited villages.
(Moorcroft, Asiatic J o u r a l , Vol. xviii, 1836).
Sikh r111cin Kashmir lasted for 27 years. Duriig this
period, ten governors administerecl the c o u n t r ~one after
another, the last two being Muslims. Three of the others
were Sikhs,wnd five Hindus, of whom DimBn Moti R i m acted
twice. The names of these governors are : ( I ) Nisr Diwan
C b n d , (2) Diwiin Moti RBm, ( 3 ) SardPr .Hari Sing11 Nalwa,
(4) Diwiin Moti Rlnl, second tine, ( 5 ) Diwiin Chiini LLI,
(0) Diwiin KirpP H B ~(7)
, Bhilnl Sing11 Ardali (8) Prince
Sher Singl~,(9) Colonel Msbin Singh, (lo) ~ h s i k hGhulLrn
Nuhyi'd Din, and ( 1 1) Shaikh Imlm-ud-Din.

Condition of Kaahmrr under Ranj~C'sd.
Thus Kaahmir, after several generations of Muslim rule
lasting about five centuries, passed again into the hands or
non-Muslims. I n the meantime, however, over nine-tenths
,of the population liad Accepted Islam. The capita1
city, called Eashmir during Muslim rule, was re-named
Srinagar. Though Sikh sovereignty and Ranjit Singh wero
acclaimed Dharma Rtij, 'The Reign of Religion,' by Kash-i
Pandit?! whose leading caste-man was instrumental.
in inviting Rctnjit Singh to ICasllmir, Sikh rule brought
little gain to them ; since the 'Pandita were justly
complaining of the oppression of the Sikhs' to Vigne
(Travels, Vol. I, page 317). Pandit Birbal Dar who bad
hinuelf gone out to Uhore a t considerable risk, and had
urged and led Ranjit Singh t o invade his own native land,
auffered imprisonment on the charge of misappropriation
of state revenue., which was also the reason of Birbal'a
running away from Afghan rule. And the poor man died in
jail! All his property was confiscated in Diw&nMoti Rim's
second rkgirne .
The '' grey-bearded Musalman," rewarked to Vigne,
" with so.rrow on the present condition of his beautiful
country and compared it with what he had read of the
dominion of the Mughuls or mmembered of the time of the
Pathgns." William Moorcroft,* who was in the country in
1824 A.c., five years after its annexation by the Sikhs
when Diwin Moti Riim was governor a second time, says
t h t 6 everywhere the people are in the most abject
condition, exorbitantly taxed by the Sikh Government
and subjected to every kind of extortion and oppression
by its officers
. , . . Not more than about
one-sixteenth 'of the cultivable surface is in cultivation,
and the inhabitant^! starving a t home, are driven in
numbers to the plains of Hindustan" (Travels, VO 11,
pagee 123-124). Every shawl was taxed a t 26 per cent.
of it8 ertimated value, besides a heavy dutv on the imports
of its materials, and every shop or workmk connected with
it8 manufacture was taxed (page 126). Every trade was also
taxed. " Butchers, bakers, boatman, vendore of fuel, public
notariee, Rcavengers, prostitutes, a11 paid a sort of corporation tax." " Even the chief officer of justice paid 8
1.w gmtuity of 30,000 rupees a yeir for his appointment,
6

...
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*William Moorcroft's Traveb, 1819-26, Volomcr IT, part 111,
Chapter VII, pages 293-4.
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being left to re-imburse himself as he m y " (page 127).
Villages where Moorcroft stopped in the Loliib direction
were half-deserted, and "the few inhabitants that
remained wore the semblance of extreme wretchednese."
. The poor people were likely to rerp little
*dvantage from their labours, for a troop of tax-getherem
were in the village, who had sequestered nine-tenths of the
grain of the farmer for the revenue. Islim5bld was
c 6 swarming with beggars,"
and the inhabitants of the
country around " half -naked and misehbly emaciated,
presented a ghastly picture of poverty and starvation."
" The Sikhs seemed to look upon the Kashmirians as little
better than cattle. The murder of a native by a Sikh is
punished by a fine to the government, of from sixteen
to twenty rupees, of which four rupees are paid to the
family of the deceased if a Hindu, and two rupees if he
was a Mohammedan" (Travels, Vol. PI, pages 29344).l
The description of G. T. Vigne, who was in Kashmir
from June to December 1835, is hardly less pathetic,
66
The villages," he says, " were fallen into decay. I n the
time of the Moguls Kashmir was said to produce not less
than 60 laks (6,000,000) of kirwahs (kharwlrs) of rice,
which was there groivn wherever a system of irrigation
was practicable ; but such is the state to which this
beautiful bat unfortunate province is now reduced, and
80 many inhabitants havz fled the country that a vast
roportion of the ricedground is unculttivatt?dfor want of
kbour and irrigation."'
Shupiyln is a miserable place.
ehd IsliimBb~dis "but a shadow of its former solf!'
The
houses "present a ruined and neglected appearance, in
wretched contrast with-t.heir once gay and happy condition
and speak volumes upon the light and joyous prosperity
that hsa long fled the country on account of the shameless rapacity of the ruthlegs Silrhs." (Reproduced from
Yo~nghusband'a Kashmir, London, 1909, p. 162.)

. . . . .

1. ##Thegarden-house, belonging formerly t o a nobleman named
W w a r Khan, situated on the Rrarinarnbal, a small lake, or rather an
expanse of one of the chief oanals of the city, was awigned for our
my time wee spent in medical practice,
residence, and here
collecting information, and oooasional excursions."-Trawla, Vol. 11,
page8 104-5). " The Dewan Moti Ram had fixed the eecond day after
my arrival for giving me audience, but indieposition obliged him to
defer thia for several days lonpr" (Zbid., p. 104).
2. a. T. Vigne's Travels, 1842, Vol. I, page 308.
9. Zbid., p. 270.

....

Even Kishtwiir was not safe. "The oppression and
rapacity of the Sikhs mduced it8 revenue t o a paltry amount
of a few thousand rupees per annum." The house.of the
old r5jH of Kishtwir was used as a. prison. "The building
in the Shalamar, a favourite garden of the old Rajah's. on
theeastward of the town, waa razed to theground by
the Sikhs." (VigneyeT r a v b , Vol. I, pages 204-05) .*
No wonder, then, that the Kashmiri cried out in pain
and despair-

.

[Our sine overtook ne when the Sikh people enbred Kashmtr,]

At this time the Sikh administrator and qala6&
bore the name of Gurmukh Singh, which can be written
*A note appear8 a t the foot of page 126, Chapter IV, Vol. I, on
William Moorcroft. Below is a note on Godfrey Thomas Vigne.
aodfrey Thomas Vigne wee born in 1801, had hie education a t
Harrow, and was admitted as a student of Lincoln's Inn on 23rd
December, 1818. He ww called t o the bar in 1'824. I n 1831 he
travelled in the United 8tates of America, and nblished an account of hi8
journey in 1832, entitled Siz Months in Arne*,
London, 8vo. In the
esme year he left aouthampton for India, and, after passing through
Persia, apent the next eeven years in excursions t o the region8 to the
north-west of India. I n these journeys he visited Keahmir, Ladiikh, and
arts of Central h i a , beeidee travelling through AfghHnistHn, where he
pad several interviewe with the Arnir, DIet Muhammad Khiin. He gave
the reeulta of his travele in A Personal Narrative of a Visit to Ghuzni,
Kabul h d Afghanisbn, London, 1840, 8v0, and in Travels in Kashmir,
London, 1842, 8vo. His books give a valuable a c c o u ~ ~oft Northern
and Western India, immediately before the establishment of British
supremacy.
In 1852 and the followiug years, Vigne visited the West Indiea, Mexico,
and Nicaragua, and paesed northwards through New Orleans to New Pork.
He died at the Oaks,Woodford,Essex, onl2th July, 1863, while preparing
an account of his most recent travela for the press. They appeared in the
reme year under the title Travek i n Mezico and South America, Londo?
avo. Vigne was neither 'a professional author nor a commissioned tourist
He travrllpd for amusement, saw much, and was aasieted in bia 0b8ervations by the possession of some knowledge of acience.
Thc above note is extracted from Dictionary df National B ~ G graphy edited by Sidney Lee. Smith, Elder k Co., London, 19099
Vol. IX, page 309.
Sir Aurel Stein aeys : " Tbia estimable artist and baveller evidently took a rent dral of interest in the antiquities of the c a n t r y which
hp traversed in many directiono."-Tk
A n o h t Ccopaphg uf Jfa8hmir,
1899, page 6. Aleo tho Rcijntarahgini, Vol. 11, page 350, j.n . 8-
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The satirist turned

--

meaning that the hdkim (administrator) is ki6r or eye less,
and Ranjit is but one-eyed ; when these are the days of
eyelessness, should there be a plaint against their
tyranny 3
" After the conquest of the valley by Ranjit," writes
Vigne, '' Moti Ram was appointed Viceroy for five years.
He was a bigoted Sikh (?), who put several men to death
for killing cows, and occasionally threw milk int.0 the
Jylum. His steward was made by Runjit to refund thirty
lakhs that he had amassed."

The administration of ten Governors under Sikh Rule
in Kashrnir
1. M&r Dzw6n C h a d .

Misr DiwZn Chand, it R r ~ h m a n , was a notable
pillar of the state. He started life as a Jam'diZr in the
artillery under Ghaus (cornonly known as GhausE) Khbn,
who was the trusted head of the Mahiriijg's artillery.
While passing Piinch in the Kashn~ircanipaign, Ghaus
K h h fsll ill and died on the way. Misr Diw5n Chand
was speedily put in charge. When the Sikh army under
Prince K h a ~ a kSingh proceeded to wrest Mnlt i n from its
Nawwiib, Diwiin Chand gave proof of conspicuous abi1it.v
in reducing the fort of M,ult.Ln. The valiant Namrrgb d i d
fighting, and his diamond treasury worth fivc lakhs
was seized by DiwZn Chand and prescntsd t o the
who conferred the title of Khair-khw6h B6-safd
on the a s r . On the conquest of Kasl~mirthe
the title of Fath+-Nusrat Naslb. His full
title was : Khair-khwiih B1-saf,?. Zafar Jang Balilclur
Fath-0-Nusrat Nasib, or, accordi~lg to another version,
Fath Jang instead of Zofar Jang. Misr DiwPn Chnnd died of
colic at Liihore on 19th Ju1 , 1825, or, according to
another version,* by suicide. e was governor of basllmir
during the pear 1819.

IT

'Abdul 'Ali's Lye md Time.9 of Ranjil Singh, pages 16 and 22.

2. DrGn Mott Rim.

Diwin Moti RLm, who governed Kashm'tr for a
ear and two months in 1819-20, was the son of Diwh
Iokham Chand, a well lmown minister of Mahiriijiji Ranjit
Singh. Mokham Chand was originally a trader's son.
Moti Riim was a peace-loving man, but famine unsettled
conditions in Kashmir when Moti RBm was recalled, and
wplaced by Sardsr Hari Singh Nalwa. On bis second
bnure of office, Diwin Moti Rim relieved Hari Singh on
a c c o u ~ tof the btter's oppressive rule. It was in Moti
Riim's eecond t e ~ u r eviz.
, 1822-24, that Moorcroft entered
Kaehmir with Mir 'Izzatulliih. Pandit Birbnl Dar was
imprisoned for misappropriation of state revenues. Moti
RBm had three sons : Rim Daygl, Sheo Dayil alld Khp5
Riim.
In t b time of Diwin Moti Rim, the Jtimi' Masjid of
binagm was closed to public prayers-it was given outlest*it should afford opportunities t o l&~~alrnins
to assemble
in large numbers. William Moorcroft saw it closed during
hi^ Yjsit ( T a v e k , 1819-26, part 111, Chapter 11, page I 20).
Many other mosques were turned into naz6l property.
3Qir grante attached to mosques and shrines were generally resumed. The Musalmiins were forbiddeo t o utter the
Aztin (call to prayera). The shrine of Shiih H,amadbl
the well-known Khhlinqih-i-Mu6$la was ordered to be
tamd to the, ground. The plea advanced was that it
wae the site of the Kiili i temple twelve centuries a 0 1
I n fact, guns were levelle a t the shrine from the Patt ar
or 8hihi Mosque Ohit on the opposite bank of the Jhelm.
But the order was not executed, presumably for fear of
rebellion. It ie to tho lasti credit of Pandit mbal
Dar that, when a de utation of ualirns headed by S a d d
Hasan 8hlh Qidiri I
!hiinayiiri approached him to diarn.de
the Sikhs from the deetmction of the Khinqih, he moved
in the matter, used hie influence and eavod this hiotori~
structure from vandalism.
Cow-slaughter, prevalent for centuries, \vaB d e c l a ~ d8
crime punishable by death, and Muslims were actually hanged, bagged through the city of grinagar, and even bunt
tilive for having slain oatth. Oppres~edin this and vboother weye, Itundreds of Muslim families left Kashmi*.
Their descendant8 are to this day found in the Punjfib,
the United Provinces end elsewhem. Their anceefm
were the victime of ferocious intolerance during the
temporary Sikh rub of
yean' duration.

r
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[Cenria of s ~ ~ J J - M u & ~ M*ludera*.diag.-In
the matter
of h i creed
~
the Sikh ie very near to the Muslim. The Sikh, like
the Muelim, believes in the Oneness of God and ie averse to
idol-worahip. But it ie strange that a large part of the unthinking
oommonalty of the Sikha should be so violently opposed to the Aain
which mostly is but a loud proclamation of the Oneneaa of God
Almighty. bcially the Sikh is a Hindu, the majority of Bibi Ninak'e
dieciiples having been derived from the Jit, Arora and Khatri cestea
The Singh Sabhi revivedthe movement, originally initiated, by (3Oobind Singh, to individualize the Sikh. The modern Akili movement
hee given a great fillip to this idea of individualization. The reason
why the Sikh is eocially a Hindu is because the descendants and
followere of BBbl NBnik, who became Ud6sSe and Nirmulae, being
mostly from the m p p r d lower claaeee of Hindue, associated more
with the Hindu masses than with Muslima. The Udiaf ie the
common preacher, and the Nirmala is the intellectual miseionary.
"Verse after verse, song after song, can be quoted from the
Holy Q m n and the Holy Granth, bearing the aame meaning and
aseerting the same oneness of God," writes S d r Sardd Singh
Caveeshar in The Sikh Studies, (Ehore, 1937, page 94). "The Holy
Book begins with 'There is one God,' and the Holy Quran
with 'There is none else but one God.' Both religions hate the
worship of any other deity. The attitude of Mohamet towarde the
idols worshipped by the followers of other religion0 wee dwaya
uncompromising. Guru Gobind Singh, too, calls -If
in one place
an "image-breaker." Muhammadans are required to say their
prayere five times a day, and so are the Sikhs" (p. 96). Both religione
fire democratic; they regard the prince and the peasant rn equal in
ihe eyes of God. "In both religions inter-marriage is favoured aa
Htrongly as interdining" (p. 96). The sacred books of both are
kept in olean covers a d are to be handled after ablution. R e g u h
"Both
from them form pert of the religious life of both.
tohe re igione advocate military life" (p. 97). "The Zakat of the
Mualime corresponde with the Daswand of the Sikhs." Prophet
Muhammad had Chir Yir (Four Companions). "The Guru of
the 8ikhs also had his Penj Piyaras or five dear.ones" (p. 98).
But grave misunderstanding between Muslim and Sikh8 hen
been due to cla~heswith Muslim rule in India in the pmt, on the
part of the Sikhs, as a result of which unfounded statements are
lnoorporated in the m-called histories, and unfortunately even in
flikh prayerj. Some of the glaring inetances of profound miarepresentation are that: (1) The fifth Gurii, Arjun, was killed by J&n@
on account of religious fanaticism. (2) The ninth Gurli, Tegh
Rdtidur, was killed by AurengzIb 'Alamgir on the GurIi's declining
t o accept Islam. (3) One of aura Tegh Bahidur'a companions, Mat1
Die, waa sawn alive on a similar charge. (4) Bhil Dayila, another companion of the Gum, waa thrown into boiling water on
the same Bccount. (6) BhiI Man1 Singh's limbe were mercileesly
hoked off. (6) BY1 Tirti Singh's skull wae chopped off. (7) BhSI Bota

Shgh was slaughtered. (8) Bhiii 'Sabeg Singh and BhU Shahbib
Singh were done to death with cruel torture.-All this happened
simply because they declined to be converted to Islam! Islam which
expressly lays down that there is no compuhion in religion!
The ruost atrocious of the crimes attributed to the Mualim
governor of Sarhind is the cold-blooded immuring of the two innocent
eons, aged seven and nine respectively, of Gurii Gobind Singh in a
wall simply because they would not accept Islam even though they
were promised marriage with beautiful Muslim princesses and high
honour in life. That any one should force children of seven and
nine to change their religion is passing strange! Sard&r Teja Singh,
M.A., Professor, Khilsa College, Amritsar, now Principal, Khilm
College, Mitunga, Bombay, therefore, rightly says that the "fiction
of immuring of children in the foundations is an interpolation of
k t e r histories" (The K W l Sunsir, January, 1940). But Principal
Tejl Singh now points out to me that the children were disposed
of, but differently, though this last too, again introduces another
element of variation.
Bhii Sher Singh, M.Sc., has' accordingly deplored in t$g
magazine, PhuZwtirT (Ittihiis Number, December, 1929), that "in
our history and our religion not one but one hundred and one
misrepresentations have been inserted by selfish people for aelbh
ends." Bhii Amar Singh, Editor of the Sher-i-PunjZSb, in his issue
of Februav 20,1938, remarks :"we suffer from the universal malady,
on account of some of our leaders, of their own accord,
introducing modifications and cancellations even in historical
events." The Dasam Granth, the autobiography of Gurii Gobind
Bingh, makes no mention of the immuring of children in the foundation or the wall of Sarhind, which is the greatest refutation of this
myth. And yet, in their elementary primers, Sikh children are shown
the fabricated pictures of the immuring of these innocent sons aged
seven and nine of the great Qurii! And some of the Sikh speakere
in the Diwdns, or religious gatherings, and large congregations,
narrate thie fidion to inflrrme Sikh feelings against the Muslims!*
The unfortunate eventa of 1947 have widened and deepened the
gulf between Mualima and 0ikhs to such an extent that any
mxmdiation is unthinkable, a t least for the generation now living.]
*In thb connexion, the reader in referred to the reaeerches of
Gyini Wiihid Huaain embodied in the brochure Qurii G o b i d S ; V ~
ikA Bachchbn Ad QaU,Qidiin, 1940, with a preface by Mr. 'Abdnl Majfd
S a k , editor, the Inqiliib, LOhore. Aa alao "The Murder of 8rl a d
Tegh BahPdnr" by (fyini WPhid Hneain in the Review of R d i * ~ ,
(Urdu edition), GHdiPn, February and April, 1940. Tbe errme writer
8180 written on the "Murder of Gurii Arjun and JahPngir." The QJ'gd
a n .be addreeeed c/o Naehr-o-Ish~~at
office,QOdiOn, Dietrict OurdbpW
%t Punjlb, and now o/o Ratan Bigh, LPhore, West PunjBb. NatumllJ',
81Lb may be ntlnctant t o accept the h a n g s of Gyini Wibid Hu-in,
the7 run counter to what he has been aconehmed to hear from peua perf*
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The departure of the ancestor of the Nawwcibs d D a m .
It was about these days (i.e. 1822-23) that two brothera
left Kashmir to prefer their complaints to the Mughul filer
ofthe day a t Delhi against Sikh oppression in the Valley.
But when they found that nothing to check i t could be
expected from Delhi, they proceeded eastwards, and, in
course of time, became the founders of the well-known
Nawwib Family of Dacca that glories in having produced
Khwiija 'Alimull&h, Sir 'Abdul Ghani, Sir Ahssnulliih,
Sir Sal-m~~ll&h,
Sir .NBzim-ud-Din [now HISExcellency the
Rt. Hon'ble Al-H5jj Khwiija NMm-ud- din,^ GovernorGeneral of Pikistin, in succession to the late Qa'id-i-A'am
Muhammad 'Ali JinnIh of blessed memory], the Hon'ble
Khwiija Shihiib-ud-Din, Minister for Refugees and Rehabilitation, Government of Piikistiin, Kariichi, Khwiija
Habibulliih, KhwSja Muhammad A'zam and others.'
3. Sarddr Har%Singh Nalwa.
Sardiir Hari Singh Nalwa, the founder of HaripurHazira, was the son of Sardiir Gurdiiil Singh of Majitha,
who had settled in GujriinwHla. He died when Hari Singh
was seven years old. Ranjit Singh took the boy under bb
care. In Mr. Sinha's Raajit Singh,Hari Singh is s t a b d to
have been origirlally a common khidrna~6r. Vigne
makea a similar statement in his Travds, Vol. 11, page
73.
At the siege of Qasiir, Hari Singh gave
promise of his future generalship and was rewarded by
Ranjit with a prize. He was a fine shot, and a good
swimmer. He was entitled Nulpua for having cloven the
head of a tiger that had seized him. In the conqueat
of MultSn, Kashmir and Peshiwar he won his name.
He had the reputation of having overcome the Afghiim,
and, it is said, Afghlil nlothers frightened their babiee
by the name of Harya, the nickname of Hari Singh
Nalwa. He proved very tyrannical in Kashmir, and wrrs
consequent1 called back after two years, Le., 1820-21.
The small ort at Ufl, now the residential q u a h m of
the Tahsildiir of that place, the fort of Nirochhi,
MuzaffaribkI, the Gurdwi ras of &Istan, B&rimijla,
and outaide Kathi Darwiza, Brinagar, were built by N a l m
alee a garden on the Jhelum there. He could read
and write Pereian. At Gujriinwiila Mr. (4. T. V i p

P

'The Ta'rikh-i-Aplim-i-~a.1hnzirby the late Momhi Muh0-d-

odoDlnFaWJ, 1934, pogea 442-16.

tM.A. (Cantah). LL.D. (Honv.. D ~ c c n ) ,Borrintatnl-at-Law, former],
K.C.1.E. (1934) ; C.1.E. (1926).

and Baron Huge1 visited Hari Singh Nalwa. "He received
ua with kindness and hospitality," wrote V b e , "rod
conversed o good deal ;taking down fiom ns in writ*, for
hie own information, the names of the different countmes in
Europe, with their capitals, extent, etc." ( T r d , Vol. I,
.236-6). The vast sum of money accumulated by Hari
[ggh was confiscated by the Liihore ruler. Nalwa could
" report raids and misappfopriate the money without
nndert&ng these. On one ocdasion while the Maharaja
was reviewing the troops under Hari Singh's charge,
he found the battalions below their full strength. Yet
Hari Singh had been drawing money from the treasury
at the usual rate. He was heavily fined." (Sinha's Ranjit
f i g h , page 169). Shahamat 'Ali says that Hari Sin h
introduced a new rupee of base coinage intKashmir.
doee Vigne. In 1837 on advancing towards K h y b r , W
i
Diist Muhammad Khiin, on invitation from the KhybarL,
killed him in a battle.* Nalwa's son was given a minor
post by the Sikh government.

b

m e m e r e n t kinds of coim in use were :+i) The old rupee
vdued a t only ten annae according to HindustinI r a w . 'Shie
rupee We9 minted in Kashmir and had the Emperor of Delhi'fi
name on it. The transactio~ein the ehewl marketa were made in
thia rupee. ( i i ) There wee another kind of rupee, aw00iet.d with
the name of
Hari Singh Ndwa and, aa moh, called H d
8ingh5. On one eide of thie coin wee writfen Sri Ak6l Jiu and
on another HUT;Sinqh. Tbia wsa worth twelve annes.
faxes and onefome dutiee were aid, in thie coin. (dii) The third
~ i n dof m p wm UIM ~ - k e L i ; it paaed current at BW
throughout the dominione of Ranjit Singh, but wee valued at
14) a ~ l abt Delhl. The troops were paid in this coin.]

Dlwdn Chiin1 UZ.
Diwihn ChGni LBI, the ellcceeeor of DiwBn Moti RBm,
was governor for two years, 1825.27. Khwija Muhyi'd
Din K a b and his son-in-law Mirzg Kallu the son of Khwhja
8iddiq Kg&, well-known merchants, were hanged according to the Wajtz-&-Ta'nkh (pages 181-82), and their
dead bodies were dragged through the streets of Srina @
for the alle ed offence of cow-slaughter. On being cal d
to Uhote or misgovernment, D i w b Ch-i Lsl commitG d sliicide on the way.
4.

B

+Tha &'&ha and Afgiaru, London, 1847, pager 83-64.
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6. L h d n Kirp6 RtZm.
Diwiin Kirpi R i m was governor of Kashmir for
three yearn and ten months from 1827 to 1831. Kirpii
Ram wm the son of Xoti R i m and the grandson of DiwHn
Mokbam Chand. They belonged t o Kunjlh, District
Oujrlt, Punjib. Ram-bigh, now holding the remains of
most of the Dogrii rulers on the Diidh-gang8 stream in
Srinagar, was built by Kirpi ROm. Round about the city
he aat up n number of gardens. Shaikh GhulSm ~ u h y i ' d
Din was his Chief Secretary.
G.T. Vigne on K h p i Rim's rdgime.
"Kuprtr ( ~ i r ~ 5Ram,"
)'
wrote Vigne " was four yesre
governor of the val!e y and the kindest and best of all. ' He
attended to the wishes and rapacity of Runjit and was
luxurious without being tyrannical. The dancing girls
were his constant companions and his state barge was
always paddled by women." Hence, his name commonly
remembered in the Valley as Kirpi Shroyn on account of
the jingling noise of small bells on women's hands and feet.
One summer evening Diwiin Kirpii Rim wae enjoying
a feast, drinking, listening to the singing of the
dancing girls. The blaze of fireworks threw a brilliant
glare over the scene. The entertainment wee at it^
height. The s ctacle wea one that might h a w recalled
the memory o the days of JahBngir when the Valley

r

wm"

All love and light,

Visions by day and feeets by night."
Just then a o h i i W of Renjit madc his ap arance with
orders for Kirpii's immediate presence a t Bhom, whew
he was disgraced. He, then, left for BenBres to live the
life of a recluse.
&on Sc&nberg on the same.
Baron Schonberg's obeervations on KirpH Riim are
materially the same. " The Sikh governor who enjops
the beat re utation amongst the inhabitants of Ksehmir
js Kapar R am (Kirpii Riim). The term of his viceroyalty
u compared, by the people of the Valley, to those pleasant
d s p when Jehengir used to make an annual visit there.
Kapar Rham remitted to the government every year fortytwo leca of rupees, and the country wss at that tlme happy,
in comparison to what it now is :and yet for many Jt38rt3
after tho rule of Kapw Rham, the tnbute amounted to

t

1

only twcnty la=, and a t the present, tin13 a l l a m Muhyddin
returns hut aix lacs of rupees
while the country, so
far fronl being benefited by the decceass in the tribute, is
become still more wretched."-Travels, Vol. TI, pages 96-97.
" The mention of Kapar Rham gives me a n opportunity of recording Runjeet Singh's ui~rrorthv conduct
towards him.
.
. . . Ranjeet Sin$ demanded
from Kapar Rham a n extra payment of some lacs of rupees
and summoned him for. the fillfilment of this demand to
the coilfines of his moiir~tainterritories rvhe1.e Ile then
was. Icapar answered that he would pay the money when
i t should be due, a i d then only what could be Lwfully
demanded. Runjeet asked him whet1l1erhe had no money.
"Yes," answered Kapar; " but I will qive you only what
is due t o you." " Very well," said Runjeet, " we will
~ e t t ~our
l e accounts." . . . .
. The accounts being
closed, it was found t h a t &par had paid twelve lacs of
rupees more than he really owed. Rui~jeet denlanded
three lacs more, K:apar rcfuecd , and was tortured
.
. . . He still persisted in his refusal upon which
liis property wrts openly plundered. Hc lost fifteen lac%
partly in money and partly in shawls. He was now set
a t liberty, wit$ permission to return and resume the
qovernment of the province of Kashinir, hut he refused ;
and after bestowing a lac of rupees in public charity a t
Amrit Sir (Amritsar), he retired to Hardwar" (pages 97-98).
6. Bhzmd Singlb Ardalz.
Not much is known of ~ h i l &Sing11 Ardali, who W89
governor for one vear in 1831. During the Muharrml of
1248 A.H. =I832 k.,there was S h i ' a - S k i trouble. The
Hrtsan-lbgd and Jadi-ha1 wards of tllc city were burnt.
There was an unusually cold winter from which the people
suffered a great deal.
Vid07 Jaequemont's observations.
When Rhima Singh Ardali was acting G ~ v c r n o r ,
lrictor Jacquemoat, Naturalist t o the Museuni of X:rturd
Hir~tory,Paris, visited Kashmir. This young Fr~nchman
of 30 writes in a grandiloquent., patronizing manner.*

.

. .

.

.

. . .

* b t t e r a f d m India describing a journey in the B r i t i ~ bDon~i~iionfl
s f India, Tibet, Lahore and Cashmere during the year3 1825, 1829, 1830,
1831, undertaken by order of the French aovernlncnt, by Victor Jacqnempnt, travelling Naturalist to thc Muskurn of Naturnl History, Paria
Voh. I and II., Edward Churton, London, 1834. A secontl nnd cnlargd
edition of the k i t e r r was publinhcd in May, 1835.
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" His letters are graphic and amusing though full of insane
vanity," wrote h d r e w Wihon in 1875.
Writes Jacquemont : " -He (the Governor) is a man
of low extraction who, only holds t b office temporarily
. . . . I t was agreed . . . . . that an interview
~houldtake place.
a t Sllalibag, the Trianon of
the ancient Mogul emperors. It is a little palace, now
abandoned, but still charming by its situation and
,mgnificent groves. . . . The Governor rubbed his
long beard on my left ahoclder whilst I rubbed mine on
his right (page 55). He has all the 1001; of a fool but he
possesses the very rare virtue .
,
of obedience
to his sovereign (page 73).
" My pavilion ha; but very flimsy walls :it was closed
only by venetian blillds elegpntly carved with infinite
art. It was open to every wind and to the inquiring
looks of the Cashmerean idlers, who came by thousa'nds,
in their boats to look at me as they would at a wild b a s t
through the bars of his cage (page 66).
" For several years past, an Afghan fanatic Sa.yed
Ahmad (Sayyid Ahniad "Shahid " with R i j i Zabardast
Khsn of Muzaffariibiid) has been threatening Cashmere
. . . . the Governor sent inc word that Sheer 8ingh
one of the King's (Raajit's) sons had just given him
[battle near Mo~uffera~badin n~llichlie and his whole
arlny perished.' Public report adds that Sheer Sing is
conling here as Viceroy " ' (page 57).

. . .

.

.

.

[Sayyid Ahmad.-Sayyid Ahmad "Shahld," or the Martyr, wae
a dominating personality in the first third of the 19th century in
India. His name is connected with religious and social refcrn as
well as with the attcnlpt a t the political re-essabliahment of
Indian Wuslin~s. Iie was b o ~ n a t Riii Barcli in Sofar, 1201
~.a.=Novernber, 1786. Aftcr very early life: Sayyid Ahmad was
attracted by the personality of SlGh 'dbclul 'Aziz of Delhi, who
entrusted the young n~nn'seducation to his youngcr brother Shih
'Abdul Qidir. Sayjid Ahmad studied n number of books, aud knew
Arabic and Persian. He mas familiar with 3luslim theology, though
he was not quite as ;earned us P h l h Ismi'il or any other Gnown 'AZirn
or divine. Sayyid Ahmad travelled far and wide nnd performed
the Hajj. He \\.as a gootl speaker.
Sapyid Ahmod had n strong physique. His association with
Amlr Khin of Tonk (1768-1834). in Rljpfitinn, about nine geara from
1809 to 1818. conbled him t o lead thc lifc of 0 soldier, gaining

ertensive and varied experience in warfare, partiodarly in the
skilful use of ccmnon under the chief with whom, however, he
parted company when the latter entered into a pact with the
English on December 15, 1816.
On the decademe that had set in in Muslim India about the
last d a p of the Mughula, Marathas, Rijputa, Jita and Sikh
were rising t o undermine what was left of Muslim power in the
l h d . Muslims in the Punjib fared particularly badly on account
of the growing strength of the Sikhs.+
M o u e to do something for Muslim revival, Sayyid Ahmad
turned his thoughts towards the North-West Frontier as providing
a field for his activities. I n ShHh I ~ m i ' i l "Shahid" and Maulavi
Abdul Hmyy of Budhina or BodhBna (District Muzaffarnagar, United
Provinces), he had two capable lieutenants. With about 500 men,
they proceeded by way of Kllpi, G w P k , Tonk, M k w k , Sind, Bolan,
Quetta, Qandahir, Ghazd and Kibul, where dissensions among the
Biirakzais egged them on to their destination, wiz., Peshiwar. From
Peahiwar these Mujihids or 'holy warriors' came to Akoya (Kha*)
via ChQmdda and Nowshera. Here Sayyid Ahmad repulsed the Sikhs
led by Qeneral Budh Singh, under-command of Hari Singh Nalwa,
in November 1826. But on account of the defection of D d
Sardira, principally YHr Muhammad Khin and his three brothere,
who entered into a secret pact with tho Sikhs, Sayyid .Wad
was poieoned ineffectively and later defeated a t Shaidu, 3 mila
from Akoya.
h y y i d Ahmad was acknowledged as Imim by his followem,
who were, a t one time, meatere of the territory from Haziira fa
Peahiwar. At Peehiiwar ordinance8 under the Shu~i'atwere i n t r o d u d
Prostitutio~wae stopped. Wine shops were closed. But inter&
Mulke started miechief. By January 1831, Sayyid Ahmad and bb
chief lieutensnt, 8hih Iemi'il, deeired to enter Kaahmlr to
M d i m from opprseeive rule and a battalion reached Muzaffa6bid,
then the jdigSr of R i j i Zaberdast Khin, already mentioned before,
when they were eurprieed a t Bilik6t (in the H a d r a &strict),
30 pliles north of Abbotibid, or 11 miles upward on the r i m
Kunhir, which joina the Jehlum lower down the MinaehreStlnagar road. BilHk6t has now a population of about 3 0 Here Pritlce Sher Singh fell upon these Mujkhids who were done
to death in Ziqald 1246 A. a.=May 1831 A. c. Thoee, who eeceped,
moved out to carve out homea in freedom farther off.
Newnpapers, in March 1948, announced that the deacendanb of
thew Mujiihida, who were driven out into the recesses of unknom
hillr, ue returning from their retreats now that Pikietin is eetablished,
and they have the free Muelim State though but a part of their
cherished d r a m of the reconqueet of India for which their a n o s s ~ ~
laid down their livem.

-

.Irbnic Culturn, nydariibid, ~ s ~ c a nVd.
, XIX,
1945, pp. 1%39.
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The Sirdt-i- MwWm ia a wwrd of what hyyid Ahmad
,poke on v w i o s ocwioons on different subjdots. The k
t
end the fourth ohaptera of .thie book were penned by 0hih Ismi11,
end the second and the third by Maulavi 'Abdul Hum. Shiih Ismiall
wrote, before these j3dd dap, hie M a d - i - I ? r w S d whioh givee
hia views on the ideal leader.]*

Jacque~rwnt
on fruits afid trees.
" In a month I shall eat cherries out of my own
garden, then apricots, peaches and almonds, then apples,
pears and lastly grapes. I walk every evening under 8
superb vine arbour the vines of which, though still young,
are two feet in circumference : I never saw anything
like it. I am also pomised delicious melons and even
water melons. This l a t b r promise is the threat of a very
warm summer; but i t resembles ours in the south of
France. The productions are the same. We have ]low the
same weather as at Paris but finer and less inconstant
(page 60).
" The Italian poplar and the plane tree are p r e
dominant in the cultivated tracts. The plane-tree ie
colossal, the vine in the gardens gigantic ; the forests am
corn sed of codars and different varieties of firs and pines,
abso utely similar in general to thoso of Europe, and, in
a more ole~atedzone, of birches, which seem to me not
difforeut from oura. The lotus appears on the surface of
still water, the flowering rush and water trefoil (page 77).
" Lalh ROOM forms a part of my library, but I am
tired of it. A pa e of this stylo would perhapa please ;
but thirty (and a 1 his tales are longer) make one sick.
80 the finest muaic pleases fpr two hours and a half, but
fatigues and annoys if prolonged beyond, .
it
was in the very gardens and palace in which she wee
received by the Ring of Bucbria that my first interview
with the governor of Cashmere took place (pages 72-73).
cmmeral.s on the ugliness of f a a l e faca.
. . , . " I have never felt any pleasure in look
at a female face if i t was not white, gentle, delicate en
noble. Yet I have met in India and the Punjab, from
time to time, very handsome women in their style of

P"

f

. . .

"tf

*Mr. Ghuliim Re~bl M a r , B.A., Editor, The Inqildb, Uhore,
who he8 made a opeoiel etudy of the movement organired by Bsnid
A h a d "8brrhld," hae kindly eomtinised the dates end evente ol the
poregrapb on "Shah~d."

beauty ; but Cashmere has not yet presented me with one
of them exceptions. I a.m sorry to find my experience
80 contradictory to tho accounts of the small number of
European travellers who have visited these regions before
mc (page 87).
" The ugliness of women is explai-ned by ~ont~inual
exportation of every pretty Cashmerian face to the Punjab
and India, t o stock the hamms of the fifussulnlnns, Seikhs
(Sikhs), and Hindoos (pages 74-75).
" The female race is reniarkibly ugly.
I speak of the
common ranks,
. . those, one seers in streets and
. . since those of a more elevated stntion
fields.
pass all their lives shut up, and .are never seen. It
is true that all little girls who promise t o turn out
pretty, are sold a t eight, years of age, and carried off into
tho Punjab and India. Their parents wll them st from
most
twenty t o three hundred franca
y or sixty " (page 45).
commonly fif
Jacquemont's praise for Ranjrt Singh.

.

.

.

.

. .....

l a y 20th 1831. " Only a few words to tell you that
Runjeet Singh isanadniirableman
. .
Which
I hope you think already and havo long thought. An
officer of his household has just arrived this morning in a
fortnight from Umbrister (Amritsar) where the King is a t
Iprewnt encamped. Ho brings me a ve
gracious royal
Firman. . . . Everything, therefore, is or the best in the
best of all possible worlds. The King, besides, onjoins me
to mnko myself at home in Cashmere. " That country is
yonrs," he writes, " establish yourualf in whichever of my
gardens pleases you best ; order, and you shall be obeyed"
(page8 67-78).
Jacqw mont's audience wi:h Ranjzt Singh.
When having thb alldicnce of Ranjit Singh st
Amritsar, earlier in the month ofOctober, 1831, this French
Naturalist writoa : . . . . . " Inatead of Jakmafi
Sahib Rahadrrr, I wan known now by every one as the
AjZutoon el ZemanW--a Plat0 of the ~ g 'e ( p a p s 181-182)
Jacquemont's interview with h n j i t Elingh in l6h0re
on 12th March, 1831, lasted two hours. In the course of
thia interview we read : " The Maharaja began in Hindustani which I undemtand, and he could understand quit6
ths rhetorical flourishes wbioh I had prepmd in t b t

. .

.
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language for the beginning of the interview
He asked me questions about my travels. But speaking
in Urdu was too much of a strain for him and his Punjabi,
which I could follow but imperfectly,
was translated to
,,i
me by M. Ventura
Jacquemont was born in 1801 a t Paris of an ancient
family of Artois. He died on 7th December, 1832, at
Poona. Jacquemont spent about three and a half yeam
in India, having landed in Calcutta in May 1829. During
his stay in Calcutta, he met R5jjB Riim Mohan Roy, the
great Brahmo SamjBj reformer.
7. Prina Sher Singh.
Prince Sher Singh, Rrtnjit's reputed son, was governor
for two years, viz. 1832-34. " Sher Singh is also a fine,
manly-looking fellow," wrote the Hon. W. G. Osborne in
1840. " He is a supposed son of the Maharaja, though
the latter strongly denies the paternity. He, however,
grants him the privilege of a chair in his presdncean honour he shares with Kurruck Sing, the heir-apparent
t o the throne, and Heera Sing, the son of the minister
(RijjB Dhyiin Singh, the younger brother of Rlj6 Gulgb
Singh), the only individuals of the Court who are so distinguished." Osbornc adds a footnote about Sher Singh,
and says : " He is a twin son of one of Runjeet's wives,
named Mehtab Koonwar, who in 1807 (on his return t o
Lahore, after a n absence of some duration) presented him
with two boys, Sher and Tara Sing. The 1~dy"sconjugal
fidelity had been already suspected, and her husband would
not own them. we appears, however, in some degree t o
have acknowledged Sher Sin,,
the consideration with
=
which he treated him ; but Tara
ing experienced unifoim
neglect. "8
The Prince left the work of administration to hie
Id'ib, Baslkhg Singh, and himelf enjoyed life. The
resultant confusion has been versified in this couplet :

......

bi

[It m a on the tongue of the tribute-payers (i.a., subjects).
Dharam-rij, or the 'Reign of Religion,' i8 the ruin of the wuntry.]
1 Translated from the French by Mr. B. R. Chatterji.-The M o d m ,
R k e w , Calcutta, November 1931, pagea 603-4.
2. The Court and Oamp o j h n j e e t Sing, London, 1840, pages 64-66.

Basakhii Siagh was replaced by Shaikh Ghulim Mi~hyi'd
Din as the Prince's nd'ib. J a m a c d k Khushhiil Singh,
the favourite of Ranjit, was added. t o the gubernatorial
staff. But this addition proved tyrannic.1 to the h h m i r i
in the extrerue. And KhushhBl had to be recalled to
Liihore.
During the governorship of Prince Sher Singh, a
terrible fsmine visited Kwhmir in 1831, and reduced
the population of Kashmir from 8,00,000 to 2,00,000. A
reat earthquake h o o k the Valley in the second year of
&rpB Rim's rkgime. Three months later, cholera, which
was raging f urio u4y a t Islfimlbld, spread to Srinagar.
Deaths i n the Valley were beyond counting. Diwh
BasBkhi Singh and Jam'adsr Khushhiil Singh, Prince
Sher Singh's nd'ibs, one after the other, took advantage
of the Prince's fondness for shikdr, and exacted money
from the people. According to Sohan Lal'e 'lidat-UPTawainkh,* Khushhil Elingh alone brought seven lakh
and twenty six thousand rupees from h s h m i r , in addition
to shawls and other valuables worth seven lakhs.
8. Colonel MehcZn Singh
- Kumedan.
Colonel Uehgn Singh Kumedln (Commandant) was
governor of Kashmir from 1834 to 1841 for about seven
years. Mehin Siugh was the son of Amir Singh of the
village Miin in the tahsil and district of Gujriinwgh,
Punjgb, and had two brothers, Gurmukh Singh ~urnedgn
and 'Attar Singh. Mehiin Bngh was unusually brave,
having had 27 wounds ou his body. @ was also a man
of hie word. There are several ~toriesof his high sense
of j ~ t i c e . He endeavoured ti, revive the trade, industr
rgiime ssw the dest
and a dculture of the Valley.
of Ma LrYL Ranjit S i ~ g h ,the succession and death of
Mahgrgja Kha~akSingh sad that of his son, Nau-nihgl
Singl~, and the accession of fihiiz~jii Sher Singh.
Otherwise, Ranjit would not allow so long a time to any
individual to continue as govenlor in ashmir, lest he should
anaert independence, as Afghh governors did duriq the
preoccupations of Ahmad Shiih Durriini and his successor^,

a

K

*Dafter 111, P u t 11, page 170.
he ' ~ m * r - u ~ - T (Lo ~ RP.-M~ s ~ A or W J of h n j i t fl.W#
mi-n by Bohen Lil, the Akh&h-~lir of the Mahiriji, and p ~ b b h e
by the diult'a non in 1886. It is e true and faithful narrative of
Bin&'# e m t f d life M a reoord of data end a crhronicle of evenb The
is quite detailed.]
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or, as Sayyid Muhammad Latif's History of the Punjib puts
it, "they all turn out hurdrnzddm (i.e., villains) ; therc is
too much pleasure and enjoyment in that country"
(page 448).
Colonel Mehln Singh Kumedln was, comparatively
speaking, the beat of all Sikh governors. He did
his best, in the beginning, t o mitigate the ravages of
famine, ancl with a view to stimulating population,
remitted the t a x upon marriages, and set to work to bring
some order into the administration. Agricultural advances were made free of interest. Mehgn Singh's life, spoilt
by ' intemperance and sensuality,' was cut short by
mutinous soldiers, who felt the governor was solicitous of
the welfare of the subjects a t the expense of the a r m y
But, in reality, Mehin Singh took care to keep the
turbnloiit Sikh soldiery under check, would not let them
exercise oppression, and so they killed him on the night of
the 17th April, 1841. Pir Hasan Shih gives this moving
chronogram of the Colonel's death in his history--

This year, 1841, is described as a year of terror
throughout the Punjib. About a month aftcr Shcr Singll's
accession, Sikh soldiery became uncontrollable nncl
licentious a t Liihore. And, ae Smpth points out, tho
troops in thc provinces at Peshiiwar, in Kashmir, a t
Multln, etc., imitated their example (History qf the
Sikhs, page 69).
Me11iin Singh's son, Sant Singh, took refuge in the Kiill-iMlrln, and then qniet,ly left Kashmir. He was wry hanclsome, ant1 rose to thc position of s Colonel in thc Sikh
army, and died in 1846, leaving EL dallgllter PrElll I(aur,
who breathed her last in 1906.
Q.

T. Vigne meets Sudu Bayu.

I t mas in Melliin Singh's time that Vigne nlct Sl~clu
Rayn or Brotllcr Ba'id. Lnt Vigna* dcseribr the nlceting
"Trnrels, Vol. I , page3 WS-6.

in his own words : " I have twice visited a Musalrnan
fakir of peculiar sanctity who lives in tho neighbourhoad,
and who is said to have attained a very great age-I think
110. His name was Sudu Bapu. I should have guessed
hinl to have been about 90; but there was little appearance
of second childishness ; on the contrhry, he complained
of nothing excepting that his teeth and eyesight began to ,
fail him a little. He had witnessed the decline and fall
of his country. He told me that in his younger days he
bad visited Hindustan, had been a t Calcutta, and that he
still hoped t o see the day when Kashmir would be in the
ossession of nly countrymen. Although a Musalman,
Ris rime and reputation are much re~pectedby the Sikhs.
On account of his age a man so old as he is being supposed
t o be under the peculiar protection of Providence. Mihan
Singh, the Sikh Governor, made several attempts to gain
an interview, and offered him large presents of money;
but I was informed that he spurned the offer with contempt
. . . and refused t o have anything t.o do with
one whom he looked upon as the oppressor of his country."

.

.

Mehan Singh's liquor is comn~ented upon thus:
Singh .
had ordered all the grhpes
toobe brought thence t o the city, where he contrived to
manufactore a wretched apology for the Ceneroas
liquor"
(page 322).
Baron Hugel, the well-known Austrian scientgc botanist,
on Col. Meh6n Singh.
"W h a n Singh has a thick-set unwieldy figure," wrote
Baron Hiipel on Saturday, 21st November 1835,* " and
though still in the prime of life, hie dissolute way of living
has given him the appearance of an old man : hie hair
was white as silver. To judge by hi^ countenance, on0
would pronounce him goodnatured and kind : but in many
respects he is not the. Governor required in the present
critical state of Kauhmir. The long undipped beard
announces him to be a Sikh ; and his thick lips and but
half-opened eyes, indeed every feature, ehew him to be
an Epicurean in the utrictest sense of the word. On this
occasion ho wn,u wrapped in yellow silk robo, his headdross consisting of 8 simple white handkerchief,"

" Mihan

. . . .
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The Baron's ~onversat~ion
with Ranjit Sinqh gives us
a glimpse of what Ranjit thought of Mehiin Singh. This
conversation t o ~ kplace on Wednesday, January 13, 1836.
Ranjit Singh
You have s w n the whole .world,
which country do you like best 1
My own native land.
Hiigel
You have seen Kashmir, what tbink
U n j i t Singh
you of i t ?
Hiigel
That ~icknessand famine have of
late years so depopulated i t , t h a t
it must prod uco a revenue of small
amount.
I have ordered Mehan Singh t o give
Ranjit Singh
money to the poor. Think you
that he robs me ?
I think not.
Hiigel
Do not you think that I should do
Ranjit Singh
well to remove ' h i m from the
government ? he has no intellect.
I think the Governor a worthy man,
Hiigel
and that you will not easily find a
better. The country needs indulgence, in order that i t may recover
itself. (Travels. p. 287).
Q. T. V+'s
comments on the Colonel.
" Next to Kupar Ram, however, he (Colonel Mehan
Singh) was the best of the Sikh governors," wrote G.T.Vigne:
"He was the fattest man I eaw in tho East, with goodhumoured aspect, and the air of a bon vivant. How he
contrived to exist in good health I knew not. At breakfast he ate largely of almonds stewed in butter ; nnd never
r any chance.
He was an old friend
went to bed ~ o b e by
and fellow soldier of Runjit, and was proud of ahoming
the scars of an old wound he had received across the back
of both hands, when using a double-handed sword. He
stood greatly in awe of Runjit, who mas apt to recall a
governor of a province a t a moment's notice ; and he kept
in favour wit1 him by well timed presents, and by always
attending to the advice of his old friend and scllool-lcllow,
Mohonlod Afzul, the ICazi, or Chief Juclge of Kauhmir,
who, taken altogether, was bv far the best of tho Pnnjabie
residing in tho valley" ('Trnvels, Vol. IT, psgu 72).

..

..

..
..
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..
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Though Mehiin Singh was reputed to be mild, his
character was contradictory. Vigne thus describes the
Colonel's cruelty to his wife : " Whilat I wall at Kabul,
Mihan Singh was guilty of an act of atrocity .
.
He baked alive his favourite wife, the mother of his only
son. She happened to be in the Panjab, where some of
her enemies accused her of an intrigue, a d Ranjit sent
her to her husband in Kashmis. Her son who feared the
worst from the bands of his fat,her, dashed his turban
on the ground before him. . . . and knelt bareheaded
a t his feet. Mihan Singh promised to forgive her. Soon
afterwards the poor lad was sent to the Pabjab, in order
t o be there when Sir Henry Fane, the ~0mrnsnder:in-Chief,
was on & visit t o Lahore. Hi's unfortunate mother was
then s e M and forced into a bath, the temperature of
which was then increased for the purpose of destroying
her by suffocation. This did not- succeed as soon as was
expected ; her screams were so horrible tohatueveral people
left the Shyr Gurh @hergaghi), that they might not be
obliged to listen to them ; and in tho end, her husband
sent her a bowl of poison, which she swallowed" (phges

..

72-73).

As nature's

nemesis, perhaps,

wc road further :

" Letters, I received by the July mail 1841, informed me

that Mihen Singh had been rnurdcred in his durbar by tho
mutinous Sikh Sepahis, who demanded an increase of pay,
which he would not grant without a reference to Lahorc"
(page 73).
To restore authority, shaken by mutinous soldiem,
R5jB Guliih Singh marched up to Ka~hmirwith a form
in 1841. The Rijti q~i$llcd thc mutinv and returncd to
t l a Punjkb, leaving Shaikh ~lluliikMnhyi'd Din of
Ho3hiiirpur, appointed by MahfiriijL Sher Singh, then
the d e r of the Punjab, ar Govcrnor of K&hmir in 1842,
11nder tho title of Zgtimdd-ud-DauhN i ~ b ~ - ~ l - M u l k .
A atatistical account of Kaahmir,-.A piece of very valuable
record during Colonel Mehin SinghP8&ilnr is a atatistical acaount
of Kaahmir in the Sikh period, on the lines of tho A'in-i-AChi of
'Allimi ALa'l Fnzl prepared for the Colonel by, nppatent1~*
an accompli~hcclecholnr of prevalent Peraim of his nap, but whose
identity in not revealed. The Mg, is 8 huge volume of 349 folios,
exclusive of the lint of content0 which conoiets of 4 folioe, and
tbc preface, i~t~roductionand descriptive notes on K.0bmfrf
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hand-mde glazed paper, 21" x 16" x 2' in size. Several of the
folios are blank, probably for subsequent additions or for items
unentered or unavailable for the time being. Folios 1-2 are a
preface. Folios 3-4 are an introduction. Folios 6-22 are deecriptive notes on the 37 parganus of the Valley of Kaehmir. Diviaion
of land into &; (wet) and khushk; (dry) cover the first 69 folio8 of
the text. Details of revenue from cereals of the parganas spread
over folios 67 to 75. Rates levied on packponiea, boats, safion
and singhiZ~a(or water-nut), diigh-sha'l (or the department of shawls),
road, and jigzrs or assignment^ of riijiis, DharmrZrth or stipends to
keepers of shrines, Hindu and Muslim including Shi'a, are followed
by notes on Hindu deities. A paragraph on regulations about persone
engaged in rearing silk-worms close8 the volume a t folio 342. The
topography of the parganas is beautifully illumined on folios 148-181,
and is expressive of the artist's mode of pictorial illuetration of
etreams, eprings, gardene, hills, etc. The eoribe's style of
calligraphy is clear, neat nasta'liq.
The text opens with the praiee of God and proceeds, in brief, as
follows : " The mle of the d j i s mntinued for over four t h o w n d
and four hundred yeara. Tbe 8ultine ruled for 260 yeare. During
this period, it is etated, U b h a h G w a l (?), a Hindu, wae the first
person who made the settlement of prganas, districts, etc., etc. In
the time of the Chaks whose rule lasted 39 (31 1 ) years, this record
wae:loet through their neglect* When Kashmir came under the
sovereignty of Jalil-ud-Din Akbar, Pidshih of.,the Chaghtiis, and
continued under his succemore for 168 (166 ?) years, &jO Todar Ma1
eettled the revenue and taxes of the Valley-* settlement whioh
continued till the time of tbe Afghine, who held p w e a i o n for 66
(67 1 ) years, end followed these very lines. And now in the time
of Mahidjg Ranjlt Bingh, about whoee virtues vereee follow,
including the complet -

Karnail (Colonel) Mehiin 8ingh surveyed the land in detail and
eettled it.
In 1890 Rikramf (1833 A.o.), a very aervem famine devastated
Kesbmlr. Mabirijii Ranjlt gingh appointed Colonel M e b n Bingh
governor of Kaehmlr. The Colonel in order to prevent a reourrence
of this eerious calamity, visited every pargann, investigated prevailing
oonditione and put hie reeulta in the writer's record.
Tbe author, then, praye-

[May on

116 he

hie eba,dow : on him the ebedow of

I]

The oloein@l aonplet of thia preface is :

[You of happy writ, lieten, what I have beard,

I h m the tongue of the hbtorian, and you &om the poioh of the pen.}
Thie M.6. is not much good aa a contribution ta the history bf
Kaahmir. Adminietratively and economically and for political
geography during Sikh sovereignty, however, it is of unrivalled
authenticity. It ie a mine of information for an economic survey of
KaRhmTr under Sikh rule, and indeed well worth the labour for a Ph.D,
dieeertation.]

[l am grateful to the ex-Prime Minister of Kaplrthala, Ehiin BahMw
Miyiin 'Abdd 'AzIz Palokpairni, M.A., o.B.E., Retired Financial Cornrnimioner, PunjOb, sometime Deputy Righ Commieeioner for Piikietiin,
New Delhi, for allowing me the me of thie volume in manuecript (No.
!20) from the State T8ehakhGna of Hie Highneea the Mehiiriijii of
Kaparthala. T h i ~MB.,in the inner cover, beare the following :
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The Baaant Bdgh.
The Basant Blgh below the Stint K d (or the A ple
'Canal) was built by Colonel Mehin 8ingh. Dr. John
M.D., M.R.O.H., in hie KashmJr Handbook (edition 1872, page
126) says that the hanbome ghcit of the Bigh was corn-

%ce,

osed of ' limestone s l a b brougPt by the Sikh Governor
Lorn t h l mosque of HasanPbid..
The garden, presumably a t Dr. Ince's visit, was occupied by Hindii
There wae a raised terrace inside it, where M i BrHji
Ranbir Singh sometimes sat in the warm summer evenings
to hold hie darbfir.
Pandd Bzrbd &%hru'8 History of Kashmr.
Pandit Rirbnl KBchru commenced writing hia
Mukhtasar-ut-Tawdrekh in Colonel MehBn Singh'e time in
1261 a . ~ . = 1 8 3 6 A.c., and closed i t in 1262 A.H.=

tqJT

1846 a.0.

The MS. copy available to me consists of 334 folios or
608 psgea of the royal octavo size. Each page has 16 lines.

The msnuecri t be ins from the earliest times and cloaee
with the deat of 8 aikh Qhuliim Muhyi'd Din.

% %

Shuikh Glhulim Muhyi'd B n .

9.

During the government of Bhaikh Glluliim Muhyi'd
Dip, the Bambas of M~uaffariibid(which has a t present
opulation of 4,246) and Karnlh 'Illqa, under Sher
A mad, inflicted great losses on the Sikhs. In 1843, Shaikh
Ghullm Muhyi'd Din opened the JBmi' Masjid, the gates
of which had been closed eince 1819 or, as Pandit Birbal
Kichru says, 26 years. The Shaikh B5gh near Amira
Kadal, Srinagar, is known after him. Dr. Thomas Thornson,
M.D.,F.L.S., Assistant Surgeon, Bengal Army, in his
Western Himalaya and Tibet (Reeve k Co., Convent Garden,
Lond.on, 1852, p. 286) refers to his residence in this Sheikh
Bigh in April 1848, two years after the Treaty of Amritsar.
Dr. Thomson calla Srinagaz 'the town of Kashmir.'
Kaahrnir histories (like Wc~jtzand Rasan) refer with
tragic sadness to Sikh Eavagery in burning alive a
whole family of seventeen in dry willow and cow-dung
because of the alleged crime of cow-slaughter by Pirziida
Samad Biibii Qldiri of Chhatibal, Srinagar. This dastardly
execution was supervisod by the Thina-dBr (Polioe etation
officer), Bholi-nlth.
Baron Schiinberg's sketch of contemporary Kashmsr.
The reader will be interested in what Baron Erich
von Schijnberg, the contemporary of Shaikh Ghuliim
Muhyi'd Din, wrote in his Travels, publi~hedin 1863 A.O.
Writes the Baron on arrival a t Shiliimir, Kashmir. "The
Bchykh Sahab, Gulam Movhiddin, expressed himself in the
most friendly t e r m , and diclcleredrepeatedly t,hatI had only
to command, and that all should be done according to
nly wishes ; that such were the orders of my royal friend
Bcheer (Sher) Singh, which fully coincided with his own
wkha to eewe me (Vol. 11, pagea 11-12)
..
I pawed three weeks of tedious existence in the Shalimar,
wearied with intrigues, the object of which seemed to be
to make me a prisoner without using violence (page 16).
A revolt of the military was apprehended in Kashmir ;
there were two parties in the province. The governor
wae suspected of being an instrument of Gulab Singh'e,
and it was su posed that the troops he commanded would
join him. ~ p emilitary commander, on the contrary,
adhered to hie duty, and supported the royal party. The
governor felt himself in a state of uncertainty and
~ c u r i t y(page 21)
. It was mid-day when

g

..

...

.

...

the sad intelligence of Scheer Singh's death was communicated to me " (page 22).
Prince Dalip Singh, a t the age of six, was proclaimed
Mihiiriijja a t Lshore in 1843. Hir5 Sin b, the son of Dhyin
Singh, was made his Vazfr, as alreacfy noted. Mahiirini
Jind Kaur, popularly known asMiii J i n d ~ n ,became tbc
Regent.

" Gulam Muhyiddin, who was of humble birth, came
to Kashmir, in quality of chief munschi to the governor
Moti Rham (Rgm) if I remember correctly, " writcs
Schiinberg. " Some reports, circulated about him, '
attracted the attention of Runjeet Singh, and a t the time
that he dismissed Moti Rham from his office of governor,
he summoned Gulam Muhyiddin to an account, and fined
him a considerable sum" (page 92).
" Affairs had now taken a very bad turn for Muhyiddin.
He and his son were necessitated to become muncehia at
a monthly pay for about eight or ten rupees each. Both
supported themselves in this manner for some time.
Runjeet Singh died and under Karak Singh's government
Muhyiddin throve better. He was made governor of
Kmhmir, and Gulab Singh gave him a lac of rup~e8"
(page 94).
" The oooliea and bearers who accompariied me from
Kmhmir to Lahore gave me the following account of their
position. " When we return to Kashmir," said they,
" as it will be well known that we shall each have received
sir rupees, there will be sent into our houws by order of
the Governor for eaoh man, two measures of maize. The
price of one measure in the bazar is only eight 8nna.s but
we shall be charged two rupees, so that all we shdl have
earned will paw into the Governor's hands" (pages 102-103).
" The 8rti08n~and weavers of shawls are in an equally
miserable condition. The daily wage of each is four anmh
of which he mud pay two to the overnor : and for the
two remaining snas, singara, a kinf of vegetable, is
into his house, and, I need marcel7 mention, a t the same
rate1.t which it ia sold to t h i coolma. This singara is the
cheapeat of all kinds of food, and were it not ao abundant,
it would not he pomible for a large portion of the inhahit
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ant6 of ICashiuir to live on the slender pittance allowed
by the governor. The singara, which is a kind of marine
vegetable, is found in abundance in the lakes ; and yet
this food which is so bounteously supplied by nature is
subjected to a tax taken in kind, and which forms a stock
afterwards sold out a t an exorbitant price" (page 103).
"I w
ill now turn to speak of the position of tho
soldiers. These are scarcely better off than the other
classes of which I have spoken. A regular receipt of pay
is not to be thought of, nor indeed, strictly spealung, do
they receive pay a t all. The pay is always in arrears, and
the accounts are so managed, that the soldiers are always
made to appear in debt. The sepoys who accompanied
me from Kashmir were very communicative. They said
that in consequence of my expreae wish on the subject,
the governor had paid them on setting out. Each had
received six rupees as a compensation for six months'
service, and he was obliged to be content, for according
to the arrangement of the accounts they were made to
appear in debt to the government. Once as the army
was marc*
against the Chinese, Guleb Singh ordered
that each soldier should receive a present of one lohy (a
kind of blanket) and one rupee, but when the campaign
was fhbhed, the gift was set down as a debt. T h i ~mode
of annulhg presents was by no means unusual" (page
107).

In 1845, Shaikh Imum-ud-Din succeeded hh father
S U h Ghulim Muhyi'd Din as Govcrnor with the titlc
of Arnzr-d-Mulk J a n . Balrddur. In the worde of a contemporary, in an article in the CalnUla Renku, (JulyDecember, 1847, p. 2481, Shaikh Imam-ud-Din was "perha s
tho best mannered, &lid the best dressed mau in t e
Punjib. He was rather less than middle height, but his
figure was exqubite, and was usually set off with the most
unrivalled jit which the best tailors of Kashmir would
achieve for the governor of the province. His smile and
bow were those of a perfect courtier whose taste was' too
good to be obsequioua His great intelligence and unusually
good education had
endowed him with considerable
conversational powers, and his Yereian idiom did no
diehonour to a native of Shirie."

g

[The two SbaMu who aerved under the Sikhs belonged to
Hoefirpur in the Doaba Bist Jillandhar of the East Punjib. Shaikh
Ghulim Muhyi'd Din wee the son of Shaikh Ujila of the Kalil tribe.
He began life as a shoe-maker.' Later, he served as a munrhi to
Gsrdir Bhtip 8ingh of Hoshiirpur.' Ghulim Muhy'id Din wee
employed to attend on Sheo Dayil, the second son of Diwin
Moti Rim, and the grandson of Diwin Mohkam Chand. Kirpi
Rim, the brother of Sheo Dayil, also took interest in Ghdim
Muhyi'd Din and advanced his intereata when the Shaikh
satiefactorily managed the affairs of Sheo Dayil.
When Muhammad 'Azim K h i n of Kiibul marched on Peehiwar
to attack the Sikhs, Ranjit Singh, on the recommendation of Kirpi
Rim, who put forward Ghulim Muhyi'd Din as well-suited to carry
on negotiation to avert this attack, deputed him to Kibul where hia
mission was successful. When Kirpi R i m was Governor of Kashmir
Ghulim Muhyi'd Din accompanied him in 1827, but Riji Dhyin
Singh brought about Kirpi Rim's recall in 1831, and Ghulh
Muhyi'd Din auffered likewise. Later, when Prince Sher Singh
succeeded Kirpi Rim, he took the Shaikh as his lieutenant. Ranjit
Singh, on certain adverse reports, recalled Ghulim Muhyi'd Din and
fined him heavily. After a period of unemployment, Ghulim
Muhyi'd Din was taken in service by Prince Nau-nihil Singh and
became Governor of the Jillundhar Doiib. He asoieted in the
campaign against the Riijpute of Mandi, and on Mehiin Singh'a
murder waa appointed Governor of Kashmlr by Mahlriji Sher
Singh. Imim-ud-Din wee' appointed Governor of the Jullundu
Doib. Later, Imim-ud-Din commended troops on his march by
way of Princh against insurrection in Kashmir on the murder of
Mehin Singh, and took part in the "Wahhibi" expedition againet
8ayyid Ahmad "BhahId" of Rii Barbilly (eee pp. 733-6). Qhulim
Muhyi'd Din died, it ie eaid, from poieon in 1845, and wan buried in
the preoincts of the ziya'rat of Shaikh Hemca Makhdiim, Hwfparbat, Brlnogar. The chronogram im-

.The Cdcurta Review, Vol. VIII, 1847, p. 241,
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Lepel Gri5nl accuses the Shaikhs of rapacity, and aays they were
unpopular with the Sikhs both a t Jallundhar and in Kaahmir. Sir
Lepel also puts forward the possibility of Imiim-ud-Din's retaining
I(ashm.ir ns Viceroy by the payment of a large sum of ready' money
to the British and this is why, it is said, he felt it necessary to carry
out S j i Lii1 Singh's instructions to oppose Gulib Singh in hie occupation of Kashmir. Another statement suggests that Imiim-ud-Din
also wee offered the alternative of service as governor of Kashmir by
auPb Singh under him on a salary of one lakh per annum.= There ie
m incrimination that an emissary mas dispatched by Imim-ud-Din
to Rueaia for aid against the British, but this sepret mission has
never been discussed openly anywhere, and may therefore be
mppowd to be purely imaginary. In the India Secret Consulldwm,
26th Dec., 1846, Shaikh Imim-ud-Din is stated to have been styled aa
Atnir-ul-MuminTn which is rather significant. I n his decision to
carry out G 1 Singh's instruction, it is said, Shaikh Imim-ud-Din
was urged by the influence of his wife, the daughter of Mu'iz-ud-Din,
the Khiin of Kurnir, Kfihistin, proud of her kin and blood. f i j i
Li1 Singh, however, was tried and deposed from the wiz6rat and
banished to Agra. Imim-ud-Din was p~rdoneda t his trial which
was apparently the first open tribunal under the British in the
Punjib. Imiim-ud-Din assisted the British with two troops of
cavalry for service a t Delhi a t the time of the Indian Revolt of 1867.
He died a t the age of 40, in March 1869 or Sha'bHn 1276 a.a., and
was buried in the courtyard of the mol~soleum of Shaikh ' Ali
HujwEri Diitii Ganj B a b h , Iihore, and has this insoription on bis
marble g a v e :-

Nawwib Imim-nd-Din had a brother named Sheikh Firiiz-ud-Din,
whose great-grandsons, Mr. Ghiyia-ud-Din, M.L.A., and Mr. Qhukm
Mu'in-ud-Din, P.A.~.,perpetuate the family in Lihore.

The Anglo-Sikh war of 1848-49 led to Dali 'a deposition.
Mahiirini Jind Kaur was exiled to the C un&rfort in

1

1. Chicfa and Families of N d c in the Putijab by 8ir Lepel ariflin,
revised by Dr. Q. L. Chopra, M.A., PH.D., Bar-atLaw, Punjab

S.C.B.I.,

mutational Elervice, Keeper of the Recorda of the Government of the
Panjab, Gorsrnment Printing, Lihore, 1940, pages 318326.
2. The Journal of the Panjab Uniuerady H w t a i c d Socicty, April
1932, page 21.

the United Provinces. She, however, escaped to Nepil in
dieguise. We have already said (on p. 719) that Dalip Singh
was removed to the interior of India. As a matter of fact,
Dalip Singh was removed in 1850 to Fathgarh, United
Provinces, where he was converted to Christianity on 8th
March, 1853, and left for England in the following year,
to spend the rest of his life there. He came to India
twice-in
1861 to take his mother to England, and in
1863 to cremate her dead body on the soil of India. In
1886 he again left for India, it appears, contrary to the
wishes of the English, but was detained in Aden where,
during his short stay, he is stated to have been re-converted
to Sikhism." He weqt back to spend his last days on the
conthent of Europe. Dalip, a t length, died in Paris in 1893.

Close of Sikh Rule in Kashmzr.
Sikh rule in Kashmir lasted for about 27 years.
There were ten Governors during this period. Tllis quarter
of a century is the darkest period in the history of Kashmir.
This is the view of the Muslims, and tbis is tho verdict
of the overwhelming majority of tho Kashmiris. Some
of the small minority of the Kashmiri Panclits, Ilowever,
conaider Afghiin rule of 07 years with 14 Governors to be the
darkest. All patriotic men condemn both for breaking thc
back of the Kashmiri, and crushing his liberty of action
and thought. Though the Kashrniri Pandit invited tho
Sikh, he did not prosper under 8ikk rule either. Despite
my efforts to obtain information from several Bikh sources,
I have not learnt of any achievement of a positive character
to be set to the credit of Sikh rule in Kashmir, except
a m a l l fort a t U@ and another one at Narkhhi, near
Muzffar&biidbuilt by Hari Sin 1~ Nalwa, the Rasant BCll
of Colonel Mehin Singh, near ~hcrgarhi,Srinagar, and the
re-building by him of the AmirO Kadol when it W8s swept
away b a flood, and the construction of the Gurdwirag at
Netan, Brimiila, and outaide the Kithi Gsrwlzn , Srinagar,
and SO 8180 the dispatch by Mahirlji Ranjit Bingh, of
some thousands of ass-loads of wheat for distribution from
m a q u a and temples in Kashmir, according to Diwln A m
Nlth's ZQfO+admh after Jarna'diir Khushhll Singh's loot of
thevalley (see Koshzr, pages 737-8). A ~romiseheld out to the

6

+Mabmjo h l l j i l J'ing?~-Fi~.st Death &111,enary BlcmoriolKhUm College, h i t e a r , 1939, p. 251.

CHAPTER XI1

&lib Singh enters K a s W r ldlk a Sikh army nmninaUy
mmandmlbg ' Prince Protcib Singli, the son of Mah&6jd
Slia Singh,to restore order on Cobnd MehZn Siwhys murder
in Srinagar .
After the death of Ranjit Singh on 27th June, 1839,
and consequent chaotic conditions in the realm, the
Sikh soldiery grew turbulent in Kashmir and wreaked
vengeance on those who had offended them. They
nlurdered Col. Mehln Singh, the governor, in 1841,
whereupon a strong contingent, under the nominal c a n mand of Ranjit S' h'e grandson, Prince Pratlb Singh, tenyearold son of Ma iiriijl Sher Singh, and under the charge
of R i j i GuliZb Singh of Jammu, was sent t o Kashmir to
restoru authority. Guliib Singh, as has already been stated,
quelled the m~ztiav,and installed Shaikh Ghu!lm Muhyi'd
Din as governor of Kashmir under'the order3 of Mahiriiji
Sher Singh. From this time, &lib Singh became closely
interested in the Valley of Kashmir.
Before writing f urtller of .Gul&hSingh, who w a s a Dogrs,
it would appear doeirable to offer a little explanation of the
term Dogrii, and what i t signifies.

?,

Note.-(1) Dr. Bulehan LBI Chopra, N.A. (PanjOb), Ph.D. (Londcn),
Barristerat-Law, sometime h o t u r e r a t the School of Oriental Btudiee,
University of London, lately of the Hietory Department, Government
College, and ex-Keeper of the record^ of tbe Government of the Punjib,
Uhore, author of The Pawjab as a Sovereign Slde (1799-1834), [Utter
Chand Kepfir and Sone, LBhora, 19281, kindly read, during our stay in
the summer of 1942 a t Pahalggm (Kaehmir), this chapter XI1 before
it was aent to the Preps.
(2) I am very grateful to two moat highly placed ex-at&
hctionariee (one a Hiudu and the other a Mmlim) for their critical
rsrding of this Chapter-Kashmir under the Dogrihin March-April,
1948, wbjoh enabled me to remove atutain ineocur8cjea.

A brief history of the Dogras.
The otigjn of the term Dogra'.
The expression Do@ is geographical rather than ethnical. It is.
applied t o the people who inhabit the hilly country between the rivers.
Chenib a d 5utlaj. They are so called h
e they are Hindiii or
Muslims, Brihmans, Fkjpits, Riithis or Ghirths. According to one.
account, the term is said t o be deriied from the Sanslait words.do and
girath, meaning "two lakes." These .words were afterwards corrupted.
into Do@. The two lakes-(Siroensar and Msnsar) lie in the hills, a
little t o the east of Jammii, which may be taken as the centre of the Dogarath or true Dogrii country. According t o another account, Dogi
ie a corruption of dugar, the RcZjasthiini name for ' mountain,' and
it wae introduced by the RBjput warriors from the south who are
eupposed t o have founded the principality of Jammu. The Dogie
themselves incline to the latter derivation. Rut it is certain that the
term originally applied only to the inhabitants of the Dograth or hilly
tract, lying between the Chenlb and the R,lvi. It is only bf iat'e years
that it has been made to include the people of the Trigarth or hills
lying between the ~ i vand
i the Sutlaj. Messrs. Hutchison and Vogel
state that the ancient name of the principality of Jammu was Durgara,
and "of this name the terms Dugar and Do@-in
common use at the
present time-are derivations." I n the light of this statement, based
as it is on two copper-plate title deeds of the eleventh century, found
in Chamba, the first two explanations of the term must now be regaded aa fanciful. The name Durgara was probably a tribal designation,
like Gurjarn, the original of the modern Gu;jar. The name Do@ really
comes from f a d Dvigartta (between two hollows on lakes) which.
ie t o be compared to

P

k ~Trigartta
, designating tbe Kingre "alley.

The names Dugar and DqrLZ are now applied to the whole area in
the outer hills, between the Riivi and the Chenlb,' but this use of the
terms is probably of recent origin, and dates only from the time when
the tract came under the supremacy of Jammu. Dugar means the
Country, and Dogri means the inhabitant. The ancient capital of the
8 b t e according to trndition was at Bahu, where the ancient fort and
8 emall town etill exist. Jammu was founded by Jambu-Locham
lets on.
M i f i n the tills of the Dogra's.
Do@ RijpGts d higher c l u u am entitled to be called
T b title ia mid (0 h v e been c o n f d upon their a&rs
by M q h d
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emperors. This explains how in records we find Mipin Ranbir Singh
and MiyHn PartZp Singh. A MiyHn RBjpiit would not handle the
plough, would never give his daughter in marriage to an inferior, or
marry greatly below his rank. He would never .accept money
in exchange for the betrothal of his daughter. The females of his
household must be strictly secluded.

The dace& of the Dogrti royal line.
The Do@ royal line traces its descent from Kuva, the second
son of RGma, and came originally, it ia said, from Ayodbyi. Like
Chamba and many other royal familiea of the hilla, they claim to
belong to the Sur!lawnehi (Sun-born) race, and the clan name ia
Jam.wd. Probably there was an older designation which hae now
been forgotten.
The ~ u g a or
r Do@ principalities are aaid to b v e been founded
round about Jammu and King* by Riijpiit adventurers from Oudh
(and also DelhI), about tho time of ~lexander'e' invaaion. Thh
datement, however, lacks proof. Thsae Dogd adventurere are mid
to have moved up north with their forces in order to oppose the
Qreeke.
The beginning of the. Dogri rijtis of Jammu.
The firet rij6 of the Dogrii royal line named Agnivarna ie preeumed
to have been a brother or kinsman of the r8ji of Ayodhyi. Agoiverne
is mid to have settled a t Par01 (population, according to the censua of
1941,-2,966) near Kathua (population 6,686),opposite to Midhopur,
in the Qurdiiepur district of the East Punjib. He originally came up
by way of Nagarkbt. The son of Agnivarna wee Viiyuenrva, who added
to hie territory the country of the outer hill8 ~ E I far wmt
aa the Jammu TawI. Four other rtij6e followed in e u d o n .
The fifth waa Agnigarbha, who had eighteen BOM, of whom
the eldest were Bahu-Lochane and Jambu-Lochena. Bahu-Lachenr
ncceaded hie father, and founded the town and fort of Bahu already
mentioned. Jambu-Locbna founded Jammu, which he first called
Jembupura : the euppoeed date of ita foundation being about 900
A.o. (Hutchieon and Vogel). The eerlieet mention of Jammu in
recorded hiatory ie in comexion with TImfir'a invaeion in 1398.r.o.
At the time of earlier Muslim,invaeions, the petty Do@ principalitiee were engaged in quarrels among themselvea. They combined
againet the Mualirua, who however drove them into the hills. Here,
owing to isolation arid imm~inityfrom political dieaeters and ware of
extermination, the Dogrie remained eeaentially Hindu both in reliSion
and in chareoter. " There hae never been any Muselmin dominetion
celculaterl either to loosen the bonds of caate by inhodacing among
the converted people the absoll~tefreedom of Ialam, or *hten than
by throwing them wholly into the hands of Br~hmess." It u in tho
hills of Jammu and Kin@ that " the Brshmrn m d the K d . e f r
occupy positions moat nenrly resembling those o r i g i ~ l l yMeigrrd fs
them by Manu." The petty chiefa were called R6nd.u and $Adkun.

Dogris in the time of Akbar, Jahcingir and ShcZh Jahtin.
Mention b made of Do@ revolts in the reigns of Akbar and
Jahingir, when they were made t o pay tribute, and yield hostegee
for good behaviour. By the time SbHh J a b n came to the throne,
these hill chieftains seem t o havy settled down quietly to the position
of feudatories, and carried out the order of the Delhi court with ready
obedience. They were, on the whole, liberally treated by the Mughula,
who permitted them to rule in their own fashion. Of Sangrim Dev,
the r5ji of Jarnmu, we hear in a number of places in the Ttizuk-iJairangiri. A sum of three thousand rupees is given to Sangrim in
1027 A.H. (1618 A.c.). LQangrGmis here designated as " Zamindar of
the hill country of the Punjib " [page 5 of the English Translation
Vol. 111. An elephant is bestowed on him as Sangrim " the Riji of
Jammu" (page 88) in 1028 A.H. or 1619 A.C. Later;'we find that he ia
honoured with the title of Rij6, and s mansab of 1,000 personal and
500 horse, and was exalted with the gift of an elephant and a robe of
honour (page 120). The purgcna of Jammu was given to Rijii San@m
(page 154). I n 1029 A.H. or 1620 A.C. he was promoted to the man&
of 1500 personal and 1,000 horse (page 175). The loyalty of these
hill chiefs appears to have won the favour and codidence of the
emperors, for they were frequently s e ~ off
t on hazardous and distant
expeditions, given rich rewards and appointed to positions of great
trust. I n 1644 the Emperor 8hih Jahin dispatched a large army
for the conquest of Balkh. This army included RHji Jagat Singh,
the Dogri r i j i of NGrpur, in the King@ valley. The r i j i showed
great bravery but, on Aurangzib 'Alamgir's advice, Shib Jahin
Nbsequently ordered the withdrawal of Mu@
armies on account of
their obviously untenable position in that far off country.

The apparance o j the Dog1.a'.
Frederic Drew in his ' Jummoo and Ea8hrni.r T e n . i t ~ i e sdescribes
the DO@ as "elim in make." They have 6'somewhat high shouldera,
and l e e not well formed but curiously bowcd, with t u n in toea.
They have not great muscular power, but they are active and untiring.
The Dogri and especially the Riijptit is often decidedly good-looking." It was indeed the good looks of the three Dog6 brothersBulibu, Dhylnu and Buchitu-that evoked an immediate reapom0
from Rmjlt Siogh who had a special eye for personal beauty.
Run33 Dev's rule over the p- ' n v i -p l i t y- of- Jammu.

After a varied fortune, the principality of Jammu had,
about 1760, acquired a fairly stable government under Riji Ranllt
b v , 8 Do@ prince who had succeeded t o the gaddi in 1730, and
continued to hold prominence in the politics of Jammu and 0ublde
for fort -fa
y u n . RanjIt Dev established his authority over
of the
principdtie~,and a~knowledgedhis o m vmalyle
Delhl. At one time, he incurred the suspicion of Zt~kafl~g
Khia
MY.@u~nrbr of the Punjib. The m ~ u l t nu thJ he Wrs

&@

THE D O G R ~FAMILY OF JAMMU
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I

I

Devi Singh.

BIr Singh

!

I

I

I

Hamit Dev.

I

Lehna Bingh.

-1

I

Ghansir Dev.

Shim Singh.

Sarnpuran Dev. Jit Siagh.

I

T'hrov Dev or (Dhrub or Dbruv Dev)
I
I.
KatHr Dcv.

Mote

(

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Clrl.b Singb.
Acquired Kashmir in 1846.
Died in 1867.

I

I

I
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Diwdn Kirpa Rdm

R&

Randhtr Singh
diru
S o b n Bingh,

skh

diad

Phlru (flat-nored)

I

SuohBt Singh.
Wed in 1819.

Dhyin Singh.
killed in 1843.

i

I

I

Janja.

I

Naurang

Udham Singh

Dhrddon

I

I Singh.

Refr~yeenin the protected Sikh
Stutes.

1

Bhoupo

I

Kiah6r Singh.

Libh Singh.

N i l d ISingh.

I

Dhalla

Zoriwar Bingh.

Bibhut Singh.
GopHl 9ingh.
1
Bajar Dev.

Maht6b Yingh.

8Bmt Bingh.
i

Jawah& 8inuh.
Deportad by the
E ~ l i e hfor
didopelty.

a h a kiogh

Elled in Deoember
1844.

(1867-1W.)

Motr 0ingh.

~ y rt h Qhonsdr
war rccond,
Sjrat
third, and
the fourth

Dhwb

Bolwant
ron

Dm.-Quld
mama, p. 71.

I

"d

Baldev-Singh

pmt.;
(1886-1926)

~ l r dio#h
n

Amar singh

I

~aahhm'.n Sin&
(died in

ohildhood)

k h

(the q-teaent r ~ ~ l e r )
(1995)

I

Kuan' Elinah
(the heir appnnnt, born a t Olm,Bonthem Fnnca, in March 1931).

8r1khdev
Binyh

J a g r t Dev
Binah
(a. 1940)

I

padem Dev
8ingh

Shiv R ~ t a nDew 8 i n ~ h
(to be the r i j i of P b o h
on nftaining majority)

~hrtarDsv
Bingb
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imprisoned for twelve years a t Lihore. During this period
Mi@ Q h a ~ u i Dev
r
acted for his brother. Ranjit Dev was released

'

on the intervention of Adina Beg Khgn, Governor of JHlandhar,
on promising t o pay a ransom of two lakhs. When Ahmad Shih
Durrini invaded the PunjBb, Ranjit Dev seems to have supported
him, and received favours from him on the cession of the province
in 1752 A. C. For help against Sukh Jiwsn Blal's revolt Ahmad
Shib gave him a j6gir.
Rijii Ranjit Dev was noted for justice and impartiality. He
encouraged people of all sorts from all parts of the Punjib t o
settle in Jammu. He gave special concessions and allowances t o
the courtiers and nobles of Delhi and E h o r e fallen under misfortune.
George Forster's account' too supports this view. He says:
" Runzeid Dev, the father of the present chief of Jumbo, who
deservedly acquired the charactor of a just and wise ruler, largely
contributed t o the wealth and importance of Jumbo. Perceiving
the benefit8 which would arise from the residence of Mahometan
merchants, ho held out to them many encouragements, and observed
towards them a disinterested and an honourable conduct.
he
avowedly protected and indulged llis people, paft.icularly the
Mahometans, t o whom ]lo allotted a certain quarter of the town,
which was thence denominated lloghulpour ; and that no reserve
might appear in his treatment of them, a mosque was erected in
the new oolony ; a liberality of disposition the more conspicuoue,
and conferring the greater honour on his memory
.
He
was so desirous alao of acquiring their confidence and esteem t h a t
when he rode through their quarter during tho time of prayer, he
never failed to stop his hone until the priest had concluded hie
ritual exclamations."
Unfortunately there was a quarrel between
h n j i t Dev and his eldest son Brij Li1 Dev, which weakened
the Jammu riij. Ranjit Dev's death in 1781, coupled with other
evente, led to the overthrow of Dogrii rule by the Sikhs who bad
mpplanted the Durriinis in the Punjib. Kintoo was annexed
by the Sikhe. The Dogriis* thus lost their independence. It was,
however, for Gukb Singb to regain their lost dignity.

. .

.

. .

The Jammu Family desocnded from T'hrov (Dhrub or Dhruv)
Dev, the father of Ranjit Dev, aa appears from the previous page.
Qhe branch that produced Quliib Singh is t,he New Branch of thie
genealogical tree.

-

1- George Forster, Journey from Be@ lo England, Volume I, pages
289-84.
2. Information about the Dogree is abstracted from Captain
Binglep'~Dogro., Simla, 1899, as also from Hirtory of Jmwnu, Stale JHntohieon and J. P11. Vogbl, Journal o j the Punjdb Hiutor~calS O C U ~ ~ ,

VOI. viii.

~ A H b u hG

U SI'NGH.
~
[I846 A.C. To 1857 A.c.]
Guliibii or Guliib Singh, the son of Kish6r Singh,a
mliant soldier, was born in 1792 A.C. (5th of Kartika 1849
Vikmmt). His birth is flamboyantly described by Diwin
Kirpii RInl in florid Persian in his GukZb-nha (page 87) :

[The Chcld-nimwas written by Kirpi Rim, the Diwin or Prime
blinister of MahiirijH Ranbir Ringh, and was published in 1875, A.C.
It was printed a t the Tuhfa-i-Kashmir Press, Srinagar, and has 420
pagee including the errata.
Gulib Singh himself had " provided the author with necessary
documents, chiefly diaries for composing it and aseieted him ako with
verbal information which was augmented by eimilar information
given by the author's grandfather and father who had both been
Mwine of Mahiriji Qukb Singh, and by euggeetiona " of the author's
contemporaries. It is in very high-flown Persian. The etyle is
kboured. Rut the book ie very ably written.
Of this work Mr. Narendra Krishna Binha, M.A., Lecturer,
Calcutte University, the author of Ranjit Singh (Calcutta University,
1933, p. 189), writes : "from the very nature of the composition it is
overlaudatory. Still we can very cautiously use it with regard to the
relation between aulab Singh, his brothere and Ranjit Singh."
The gist of the Qulab-ndrna, in EngCb, by the kte Mr. ElRehatsek
M.c.E., Bombay, appeared in the Indian Antigwty, Vol. 19, October
l8W, pages 289-303 ; Vol. 20, February 1891, pagw 71-78 ; June
1891, pager 213-221.1

GuGb Singh's cluim to Jammu rule.
~ u l i i bSingh claimed that he was the great-grandson of
MiyHn S u r a t Dev, t h e younger brother of RBjB Ranjit
Dev, already mentioned above. Captain Jose h D a v e y
hc family
Cunningham in bis Hinary of the Sikhs rays:
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to which he belonged was perhaps illegitimate and had
becomo impo~erished."~The contemporary Shahirmat 4Ali
also states that " Mian Kishora Singh, who though not
considered the rightful heir, was called by his subjects Raja"
(pages 94-95). It has, however, recently2 been ~ o i n t e d
out by Sardiir K. M. Panikkar in his Gulab Singh that
Mahartijii Ranjit Singh, in his grant of the r d j of Jammu
to Gulgb Singh,montiona the fact of Gulsb Singh's ancestors
having been the rulers of the state."
WiibSingh's start in life.
Be that as it may, it is definite that Guliib Singh took
service as a gh6~-chaylra,or trooper, in a band commanded
by ajam'addr. According to one statement, GulBbfi obtained military employment on Rs. 3 per month and ratiounder the Qsla'd~r (a commandant of a garrison) of
Mungla, a fort to the west of Jhelum. Being dissatisfied, he left for service under Sultiin Khgn of Bhimbar,
but soon after returned to his father living a t Ismii.'ilpur,
a place about 12 miles from Jammu on the road to PathHnkot. Later, when, as an emp&yd of Mahkgjg Ranjit Singh,
GulHb Singh secured the surrender of SultLn Khan to the
[Captain Joseph Davey Cunningham was born in 1812 in England just
about the time when QulHbu was entering Ranjit's service a t LLhore.
Joseph's father, Allan Cunningham, was a literary man acquainted
with Sir Walter Saott and Thomas Carlyle. Sir Alexander Cunninghnm,
the archaeologist, who had a distinguished career in India, was Joseph's
~ o o n dbrother. Joseph was Deputy Commissioner first of LudhiHna and
later of Ferozpur, and rose to the position of Assistant t o Colonel
Wade, the Political Agent on the then Sikh Frontier. I n the first
Sikh War, he was attached to the staff first of Sir Charles Napier and
then of Sir Hugh Gongh. At SobrOon he wee additional A.D.C. to the
Governor-~eneral,Sir Henry Hardinge. He became Political Agent, of
BhopH1. As "the reeult of certain strictures upon the policy of the
Government of India dealing with Guliib Singh" he was reverted to
regimental duty to the Meemt Divieion of Public Works, and he died
8uddenly a t AmbHla in 1851. Cunningham's History oj /he Sikhs
in 1849, only three years after the sale of Kashmh. As Mr.
Garrett remarks ##thewhole book b a r e evidence of most meticuloue
owe and tho v~lurninousfootnotes ahow the breadth and variety of
the author's study." Frederic Drew, writing in 1875, saps that "J.D.
Cunninghem was an author who wrote with rare impartiality and was
able to divest himself of the mjudiaes of hie own nation in estimatthe qualities and deeds ortheiz enemies."--Juntnoo and Karhnir
Terri(orie8, page 16.

-

1- Cunningham'a History of the S1kh8 ,edited by Garrett, page 178.
9. 8ardiir K. M. P~nikkar'aG u h l Singh, 1930, page 14.

MehirijB, the Mahiiriijii imprisoned Sultiin Khin and kept
him under the custody of Gtuliib Singh ! At one time Gulabu
desired to enlist himself in Shgh ShnjBg's army a t Kiibul
but returned after having proceeded as far as Peshiiwar.
Guliiba had no school education, and, in the words

of a contemporary, he was " hardly able to sign his
name." He entered service under Ranjit Singh, i t appears,
in 1809 or 1812. His second brother, Dhyiinu *or Dhygn
Singh, was employad on Rs. 60 per mensem. They both
became running footmen under Ranjit Singh's eye. But
the author of the (JzrliZb-nha says that Guliib Singh waa
taken into Ranjit Singh's service on the recommendation
of DiwBn Khushwaqt RHi, agent of Sardiir Nihiil Singh
Athriwiila, on a monthly salary of Rs. 200 to be shared
4 t h his other associate sepoys. According to Shahkmat
'Ali, the start was on two rupees a day.* However,
the joint a~siduityof Guliibu and Dhyiinn and espedally
the graceful bearing of DhyBnu who, as a common
lancer breaking in a vicious horse a t the time of a review,
attracted the notice of Mihtiriijii Ranjit Singh. Baron
Scbonberg's version is not. uninteresting. " Gulab Singh
and his brothers were Radjputs from the mountains"
, 11, pages 116-17), " and in
writes the Baron ( T r a ~ e l sVol.
the comrnencoment of their career, held very s~bordina~te
situations. Gulab and his elder brother entered the service
of Runjcet 8ingh a.s uepors. It happened that once during
a campaign, the broth& was placed as sentinel outside
Rnnjeet's tcnt. The latter, who had an eye for personal
'The Sikhs and Afghane, 1847, p. 92.
Shahimnt 'Ali, the author of An Rietorical Account of the S i k h a d
Afghanv, studied a t the Muhammadan College a t Delhi 'foundcd in
t h e timc of the Jlughrtl Emperors' and rrstorpd on the decline of

their empire ' in 1823 by the British. Sho h i i m ~ twas second in order
of merit in Eis clang, Pandit Mohau Llll Knahmiri, afterwards Aghi
Bassn J l n , being fourth. I n 1832 S h a h B m ~ t ~ v a s employed in th
political ageocy of (tben) Captain Wadc a t Ludhiinu. In 1837-38 he wa
deputed on special d u t y to Liihore t o explain certain CRSQE pending
hetwcrn L ~ r dAucklnnd ond MnltBrijH RrrnjZt Fingh. Later he accompanied Liputen~nt-ColonelRir (7. M. Wade t o Pcahiwar in 1839. He
mas also JIir Mu~rshi t o t h r Political R e a i d ~ n tin MHlwa. Tl~iabook
m ALP published ly John Murray, .4lbamarle Street, London in 1847.
According t o Mr. Narendra Kriehne Sinha, Shihemat 'Ali is one of
those vrrv rare writere of 8ikh history who attempted, however
b r i ~ f l p t, o give an account of Sikh civil ~dminiat~ration
(Ranjil S i g h ,
p. 194).

besutv, was pleased with the soldierly appearance of the
~ d j p u t ,w d promoted him, giving him a place about his
peraon. The advancement of one brother was a stepping
atone for the others." Thk story, however, is not mentioned in earlier contemporary accounts either by Indian
or European writers. Dhyln Singh speedily took the placo
of a chamberlain. Gultib Singh obtained a petty command,
and distinguished himself by the seizure of &hii Jiin, the
chief of Rajauri. Jammu, or to use the language of MahC
rBj%Ranjit Singh's sanad, "administration of the Chakla of
Jammu was then conferred in jagir upon the family " in
1822, vhen Gulgb Singh was 30, Dhyiin Shgh 26 and
8uchgt Singh barely 19.
Shahtimat 'Ali states that on the death of 'Mian
Kishora Singh,' Ranjit, a t the request of. of his favowites,
the sons of the deceased, proceeded towards Jammu
"to perform the rites of condolence. On that occauion he invested them with khil'ats in return for which
proof of consideration IJs Highness demanded a Nazr~m
from them ; and the three brothers exerted themselven
to satisfy the demand" (page 95). The y ngest brother
Suchi5'u or SuchOt Singh was young, g f s , $ l and hand
some. He wormed his way into the Mahtirtijii's ,mnsiderstion.
He as well as the two elder, were one by one, raised to the
rank of rejjd, and rapidly acquired considerable influence in
tha counsels of MahPriijg Ranjit Singh. Dhyin Singh's tit,le
was- Rlijci Rahddur H i j i Dhyin Singh N6'ib-us-Saltarcat-iPunj fib, Vdzfr -2'-'Azarn, ~ k s t ~ r - f - ~ u ~ a z xhlztkhtiir-ularn
dlulk. Writing of Riiji Dhyiin Singh, tlhe contemporary
Shahiimat 'Ali, Indian Secretary with the Wade Mission
of 1839, notes that Mahargjg Ranjit Singh places great
collfidence in the RBjBYsgood sense and fidelity, and considers
him one of his sinccrest friends. The power which the
Jammu RBjiis have of late years been acquiring is chiefly
owing t o t,he great influence which the constant presence
of R i j Dhyin
~
Singh a t court enables him to exercise in
the affairs of their family. Dhyiin Singh was 16 when he
was employed in Ranjit's ckqf. SuchBt. Singh was then
a boy of 12 when his "engaging qualities met with
particular favour from the Maharaja who became so fond of
him t h a t he would never allow him to be absent from his
Presence. The three brothers were known by the title of
Miam." Dhygn Sing11 received the principality of Ptlnch.
f h c h a t Singh obtained tho Rim-nngar 'ilbqa.

Punch-Piinch, now a tributary province and officially styled
Plfnch Jiigir, having an area of 1627 square miles, &odd receive
6 reference.
g
It ia situated to the south-west of
more than a ~
the Valley of Keehmir and to the north of the Jammu province. It
ie divided into four t h i l s , named BHgh, Sudhnotf, Havell and
Menaar. Piinch wae originall9 one of the small independent hill
states, but was annexed by Mahirfijii Gukb Singh, who slew the
r i j I of Piinch, and exposed his head and that of his nephew in
a n iron cage. When Ranjit Singh attempted his unsuccessful
invasion of Kashmir by the Tosha Maidin pass in 1814 A.c., and
the Muselmiin 6 j H of Panch allied himself with 'Azim KhPn, the
Afgh6n Governor of Kashmir, the Sikhs in their dimatroue
mtreat burnt the city. Gukb Sing11'e younger brother, Eji Dhyin
8ingh obtained, Panch from Ranjit Singh after the conquest of
K a e h d r by the Sikhe. DhyHn Singh's third surviving son,
Moti Singh, w a ~the contemporary of Ranbir Singh. Moti was
succeeded hy Baldev Singh. Baldev's eon was Jagat Dev Singh
whom Mahiiriijii Pratip Singh adopted a0 his eon. Jagat's son
Riiji Sheo Ratan Dev Sin(Zb would succeed to the $add3 of Piinch on
coming to h;s majority as the Jagirdlr of Piinch. He is, a t present,
taking hie U . B . degree a t the Lucknow University in U.P.
The po~ulation of the Jiigir of Piinch in 1931 was 3,87,384.
I n 1941 it was 4,21,828. Over 90 per cent. of the total population
ie Mualim.
There are hot sulphur springs a t Tattiipini in the Mentjhar
Tahdl on the right bank of the fiver Piinch. These are said to have
v h b l e medicinal properties. But the arrangements for vieitore, in
tbe worde of t h e latent ceneue report (1941), are primitive.
Pnnch, the principal place of this principality situated in the
Havell Tabell, ie a t an elevation of 3,210 feet above the eee
level. The town is oblong in shape. It ie unwalled, and hae narrow
atonspaved atreeta. The appearance is quite picturesque from a
distance. The population ie 8,608. Eleotricity and the telephone
are there. A college building wee being constructed in 1944-46.
The fort, in which the riijti reaided, etende on a mound, about 300
y d e from the eouth-weet corner of the town. Piinch town ie wellmpplied with water brought by ohannele from the neighbouring
streorno. The climate is hot in eummer. During the five hot month%
it is the custom to migrate to the eummer camping gounde
in the hills known as Dhobe. A motor road connecting Kashmlr
by way of Ufl over the Hiijl Pfr Hill hea recently been completed.
Motor lorriee ply between PBnch and Jammu and between Panoh
and htlrpur and Jhelum. A footpath goes to Ctulmatg. A r d from
Jammu through AkhnOr and Rajaud Tahelle ie under c o n s t ~ ~ t i o n .
The ancient name of Piinch wee Parnotea, and the place ie often
mentioned in the Banskrit ohroniclee. The KeshmMe always @
of P h e h M PrIinte.

RajaPii or RiijBpurI, elm celled RHmpur by the Dogris, with an
elevation of 3,094 feet, ie e welled town near Neuhehm, very picturesquely situated on the side of e low range of jungle-covered hille about
150 feet above the tight bank of the Tawi river. There seeme to have
been a Mughul garden on the left bank of the river. Rajauri wee e
atage on the old Mughul route. There are two biradalris and some
Lnamiims, wrote Drew in 1875. There ie a ~ariiiu ~ e dby the Mughul
emperors' followere. Rajeuri-RHmpur is 94 miles eouth-west of
Brinegar. On tho elevated hill north-west of the town there is e fort
which commanh the valley. The Rajas of Rajauri were Muslim RHjputs.
Drew may be referred to for imformation on Rajaurl, pp. 92, 154-6.
Ramnagar town, about 2,700 feet above the sea, is about 30 miles
east of Jamrnu. The picturesque and baronial-looking edifice is the palace,

near wich is the square-built and turreted castle. RHmnagar fell into
the hands of the Sikhs about the same time that Gultib Singh became
master of Jammi. .The old rHjii fled to SabBt.hu, near Simla, and died
there. Suoh6t Singh was made rijti of Rimnager by Ranjit Singh.
8uchBt Singh took pride in the place, improved it, and encouraged its
growth. (See Drew, pp. 85-6).
Aocording to Cunningham (page 262), RHjH SuchEt Singh had
secretly deposited a quantity of coin and bbllion estimated st 1,50,000
mpees, which his servants were deteoted in endeavouring to remove after
hie death. I t was sent to Ferozpur during tho Mghin War, to be
offered as part of an ingratiatory loan to the Britisb Government,
which wee borrowing money a t the time from tbe protected Sikh chiefa.

h l d b Singh's distinguished appearance.
Guliib Singh had a distinguished appearance. His
photograph reproduced in Kashir shows him as an
elderly impressive figure. A contempo~~ary*
says : " In
manner Gula b Singh is most mild and affable ; his features
are good, nose aquiline, and expression pleasing t,hough
rat,her heevv. Indefatigable in business, he sees after
everything himself. Hardly able t.0 aign Ilia name, he
looks after his owrl accounts and often has the very
grain for his horses weighed out before him." His High-.
nos,, like Iris old maet,er Ranjit, was fond of horses, and a
number of grass rakhs were reserved for cult,ivation.
aulib Singh, no doubt, was a thorough-bred soldier. His
manners were those of a warrior, and "were not softened
by intercourse with tho court of Lahore," obviously
because when he got Jammu he was anxious to change
Jammu by staying in Jammu rather than to change bime l f by the life led a t the cowt.. He would be in LBhore
only when required and not otherwise. His brothers were

-

superior t o him in talent, says McGrcgor. Because of then
close contact wit-h the court, they were naturally different
from their elder brother in their manners and their outlook.
Guliib Singh ordinarily ren~ainedin tlie hills, using
Sikh means to extend his suthority over his brother
Dogrii RHjpiits. Dhyin Singh remained continually in
atptendance upon Ranjit Singh. SnchCt Sinqh continued
as 'a gay courtier and gallant soldier.' In 1834, Z6rLwar
Singh Kalhoria, RBj5 Guliib Singh's commander in
Kishtwlr, took advantage of internal disorders in Leh,
deposed the reigning riijs, and set up his rebellious
minister in his stead, exacting t.ribute for J'lahiirBj5
Ranjit Singh, a.nd bringing spoils to Jammu. In 1840,
m r i w a r Singh took SkBrdu (Iskgrdu), and later invaded
Tibet, but was killed and his army annihilated. Thus
when Ranjit Singh died, in June 1829, a t the age of 59,
Guliib Singh, though feudatory to the Sikh Government,
had established his authority in Jammu and the
neighbouring principalities. He had a commanding
influence in Kashinir, then still under a governor
appointed by the Sikh ruler of LBhore.
An awkward time in Gukb Singh's life.
-4 very awkward time in GulSb Singh's life is referred

to by Dr. ' ~ o n i ~ l e r ~ in
e rt*. 1 following
~
paragraph. " In
the year 1845, cholera arrived a t Lahore, having travelled
t,hrougll Turkistan and Cabul. At the sarm time Gholab
Sing was brought from Jummoo, a town in the mountains,
a prisoner to Lahore [in the evening of 7th April, 1845,
seated on an elephant coverii~ghis face with cloth) and he
might have congratulater! himself on having escaped the
persecution of Jewahir Sing (the chief min,ist,er, who wan
the brother of Rgni Chanda, the mother of Da.lip Singh);
for i t was well known that a t diiferent pcriocls L t t ~ r n y t s
had been made upon his life. Tlie reason of Jewahir's
hatred against him way that Qholab Sinp had persuaded
a g o a t number of the Sikh tro0p.q to follow his banner
to whom (2) he trusted himwlf. He was bronght from
Jummoo to Lahore, in con.seqilence of his resistance to
some government cxactiong. It is a rcn1arl;able fact
that. Ghokib Sing, in spite of his fortress being blockaded
hv nunlerous t,rooy.q,was hold enonah t o zive orders ta
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murder on the road the delegates of the: Sikhs whom he
had Cmself despatched with the subsidies requested bv
+,ho government, as if he had regretted performing hk
duty." Gu15b Ringh was confined within the LveB of
Kanwar Nau-ni hHl Singh, where he was strongly guarded
to prevent his escape or suicide. Difference8 between
JawZhir Singh and Lh1 Singh came t o his rescue, and he
was released mostly through the clever manoeuvring of his
own Diwln, Jawgla Sahgi. I n fact, after some time when
Jawihir Singh, the Chief Minister, was killed by Sikh
soldiers in September 1845, Gulib Singh was invited to
take his place but he declined the honour in view of the
uncertainty of the situation. He also remembered his
recent disgrace.
Gulrib ~ i n i h ' sunderstanding with the English.
The first Siklt War of 1845-46 proved the proverbial
tide in the affairs of Gulgb Singh. When the operations
began in the winter of 1845, Gul5b Sinph, forgetting
his loyalty t o the Sikhs, contrived t o hold himself
aloof, either because of the hostile attitude of the Sikh
government a t LHhore towards him, or due to some
understanrling with the English. When, howcver, the
battle of 80brBon took place in 1846, he appeared 8 s a
mediator, and the adviser of Sir Henry Lawrence. We
should remember that, in 1841 Gulgb Singli had helped
the British by allowing their army passage through the then
Sikh territ,ory of the Punjib for the invasion of Afghgnistin,
which ~ a n j i tSingh bad refused a t the time of the First
Afghin War, and conseqiiently the B~itishhad had to proceed
by way of Sind. GulGb Singh also assisted the Britishtroops
with ~upplies,even though the British army had suffered reverses in AfgllEnist i n . I t was thus that the seeds of future
fortune for G111iibSingh mcrc sown. I n January, 1846, RgjB
Glllib Sing11 llncl beell installed as Prime Minister of tho
Punjib state by Yah$riini Jind6u. The British, anxious
to curb the spirit of the Sikh army, and to reduce t h e
kingdom of 1,Hb ore, entered into nekotiations with GulLb
fiingll. Two treaties were concluded. By the first, signed at
IlHhoro on 9th Marclr , 1846, the state of K a ~ h m i rwarJ
llanrled ovcr to the British as equivalent t o one crore of
rupees (tr.11 millions) of inclcmnity a n d the hill countries
between tlm rivclm Brks and the Indas including the
provinces of I(as1rmir and IIaziira. Bv the second, signed
a t Amritsar, seven days Inter, on 16th March, 1846, between the Erit,isll Government and RZji Gullb Singh,the

British made over to Gril5b Singh for 75 lakhs (seven and
rr half millions) Ndilaaksjrdiht', all the hilly or mountainous
country situated to the east of the Indus and west of the
RBvi. The amouut that Guliib Singh agreed to pay was
really the indemnity of a crore, imposed on the Sikh
government. Thev were unable to pay it, and consequently
they offered t o hand over Jammu, ICashmir, Ladiikh and
Baltistin to the English. But Gulsb Singh offered to
pay this indemnity for the possession of Jammu, Kashmir,
Ladiikh and BaltistBn. 'As, however, the British retained
possession of the trans-Regs portion of Kulu and Mandi,
including Nnrpur and the celebrated fort of Kiinga (with
its district and dependencies)-the key of the Himglnya
in local estimation-the sum of Rs. 25,00,000 was deducted
from it, and Gulib Singh was lucky to a c y i r e the Earthly
Paradise for seven and a half millions, t ough a part of
this money he borrowed a t the time, according to a report,
from Shaikh Saudigar (son of Maul5 Bakhsh, director of
army transport and supplies to the Sikh Government)
who subse uently figures as Vazir-i-Jammu ! At this same
time, Guli Singh was formally invested with the title of
MahkijB a t Anuitsar. In view of the eale of their Fatherland without their knowledge, the Rashmiris must know
the text of the Troaty and it must, therefore, be reproduced
here :
Treaty* (of 1846) with Maharaja Gulab Singh.
Treuty between the
British Government and
~Vahbrbjd Guldb Singh of. Jammu, concluded at
Amrhar, on 16th March, 1846.
Treaty between tohe British Government on the
one pert, and Mahkkjii Gulkb Singh of Jammu on
the other, concluded, on the part of the British
Government, by Frederick Currie, Esq., and Brevet11%jor Henry Montgomery Lawrence, acting under the
orders of the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinp,
G.C.B., one of Her Britannic Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Councillors, Governor-General, appointed by the
Honourable Company to direct and control all their
affairs in the East Indies, and by MahLIjP GulPb Singh
in person.
Article 1.-Tho British Government transfern and
to
makes over, for ever, in independent
Maharaja Gulab Singh, and the heirs male of his body,
all the hilly or mountainous country, with ita depend-

1

'Box the r~mion,in Poian, of this Treaty nee the QulZim8mal
1932 Bibrmi, pp. 359-4
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encies, situated t o the eastward of the river Indus, and
westward of the river Ravi, including Chamba and
excluding Lahore, being pmt of the territory ceded to
the British Government by the Lahore State, according
to the provisions of Article 4 of the Treaty of Lahore,
dated 9t.h Md'rch, 1846.
Article 2.-The
eastern boundary of the tract
transferred by the foregoing article to Maharaja Gulab
Singh shall be laid down bv commissioners ap~ointed
by the British Government i n d Maharaja ~ u l a 6Singh
respectively, for that purpose, and shall be defined in
a separate engagement, after survey.
Article 3.-In
considerat2on of the transfer made
to him and his heirs by the provisions of the foregoing
articles, &haraja Gulab Singh will pay t o the British
Government the sum of seventy-five lacs (seven and a
half millions) of ruIjees (Nanakshahi), fifty lbcs to be
paid on ratification of this Treaty, and twenty-five lacs
on or before the 1st of October of the current year,
A.D. 1846.

Article 4.-The limits of the territories of Meharaja
Gulab Singh shall not be, a t any time, changed without
the concurrence of the British Government.
Article 6.-Maharaja Gulab Singh will refer to the
arbitration of the British Government any disputes or
questions that mav arise between himself and the
Government of ~ a h o i e ,or any other neighbouring
State, and will abide by the decision of the British
Government.
Article 6.-Maharaja
Gulab Singh 'engageR for
himself and heirs, to join, with the whole of his,military
force, the British troops, when em loyed wlthin the
hills, or in the territories adjoining is possessions.
Article 7.-&Larajb
Qulab Bingh enga s never
to take, or retain in his service any Brit'ish su ject,, nor
the subject of an Euro an or American State, without
the consent of t e Britleh Government.
Artick 8.-Maharaja'
Oulab Bingh en agen lo
respect, in mgard to the territory transferrs! to him,
the provisiom of Articlea 6, d and 7, of the wparat.
en ayenlent between the Britirh Oo\.emment and the
Durbar, dated l lth Ymh, 1846.

g
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Article 9.-The
British Government will give i b
aid to Maharaja Gulab Sing11 in protecting his territories from external enemies.
Article 10.-Naharaja C ulab Singh acknowledgee
the supremacy of the British Government, and will, in
token of such supremacy, present annually to the
British Government one horse, twelve perfect shawl
goats of approved breed (six male and six female), and
three pairs of Kashmir shawls.
[Nde--In 1893 it was agreed to drop the gift of "twelve
perfect shawl goats."]

This treaty, consisting of ten articles, has been
tlhifi day settled by Frederick Cnrrie, Esq., and BrevetMajor Henry Montgomery Lawrence, acting under the
directions of the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge,
O.C.B., Governor-General, on the part of the British
Government, and by Maharaja Gulab Singh in person;
and the said treaty has been this day ratified by the
seal of the Right Honourable Sir Henry Hardinge,
G.C.B., Governor-General.
Done a t Amritsar, this 16th day of March, in the
year of our Lord 1846, corresponding with the 17th
day of Rabi-ul-awwal, 1262 Hijri."
Gdlab Singh (L;S.)
H. Hardinge (L. 8.)
F. Currie.
H. M. Lawrence.

'rOn this occasion Maharaja Golab Sing'i stood u ,
and with joined hands, expressed his gratitude to t e
British Viceroy-adding,
without however, any ironid
meaning, that he was indeed the zar-kharzd, or gold-boughten
slave!-Cunningham's History of the Sikhs, London, 1849
=tion, p. 332, footnote.

t'

The receipt for the money.

Pinal Reuipt for the tranrfcr of Kashmfr signed by the
Board of Administrcltion.
" The Hon'ble The East India Corn any having
received from His Highness the Maharaja Gu ab Singh the
num of Rs. 75,00,000 (seventy-five lakhs) in payment of
the amount guariinteed by the 111 Article of the Treaty
between the Hon'ble Company and His Highness dated
Umritaar the 16th March, 1840, this aingle ~cknowledg-
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ment of the receipt of the whole amount is granted by
the Board of Administratios for the affiirs of the Punjab
a t the request of Dewan Jowalla Sahae, in addition t o
the receipts already given to His Highness' agents by the
receiving officers, for the instalments received by t.hem
from time to time between the date of the Treaty and the
14th March 1850, the day on which the last instalment
iras paid ihto the Lahore Treasury."
H. M. [F-I. M. Lawrence.]
J. L. [John Lawrence.]
C. G . [ C . G. Wansel.]
IJahore, 29th March, 1850.

Fauq's comment on the Sale of Kashhfr
Thus it was that the Valley of Kashmir wm sold for
75 lakhs* (seven-and-a-half millions) or a sum now l e s ~
than half a million pounds sterling, or about fifty lakhs
of current Indian coin, paid in instalments during n period
of four ycars ! And this commercial deal is " The
Document of the Kashmiri's Bondage."
And the late Munshi Rluhammud-ud-Din Faug in an
article under the caption The Auction of Eleven Lakhs of
KaahmTns, wonders why this transaction of the sale of
Kashmir sllould have been struck at Amritsar, over three
hundred miles from Kashmir, without the knowledge of
the people of Kashmir, by a nation known for justice !
,

[''Sold even a thousand times, Yiisuf (Joseph) is no slave ! "
As a mutter of fact, Yiisuf ultimately become the ruler of Egypt,. the
land he had entered as a slave.]
*Mr. C. Grey, a retired railway o$cial, interested in Sikh history,
tells us that he foulld the receipt for Rs. 75 lakhs for the sale of Kashmir
in the Record Office i n LBhore. The receipt was written on a small piece
of ordinary paper, and was in o, butldle with other miscellaneous documents, which were destined t o be destroyed a s waste paper. How the
document came t o be where i t was, is not known. Again, if i t is the
receipt for Rs. 75 lakhs paid by Mahirfji Gulib Singh for Kashrnir,
one would expect t o find it in the State archives in Kashrnir. The
reoeipt is now preserved, according t o Mr. Grey, as it deserves t o be prenerved en a do,ument of Ereat historical interest, in the Record Office.The Civil and Military Gazette, Uhore, Wednesday, 12th April, 1959.
But i t may be pointed out that Mr. H. L. 0. Garrett, Keeper of the
Records of the P u n j i b (hvernment, notes that the receipt in in the
Punjeb Record O f f i c ~Ml~reurn,vide Mono~raphNo. 12, Puajlb Governmeat Record Office Pnblication~,page 9, Appendix VI.

Each Reshmiri mas thus sold for Ra.

7 by a handful of

British officials t o GulU Singh ! A lady humouroarsly
remarks that this ridiculouely low sale of the Kmhmiri irr
t h e reason for the cheap labour of the Kashmiri ill and
outaide Kashmir ! But the needy a d imprudent agents of
the East India Company who sold and the rioh and shrewd
Dogrg who purchased Kashmir, Fa liq points out, did not
perhaps realize :-

[Their fields, their crops, their atream,
Even the peesento in the Vale
They eold, they eold all, dm 1
How cheap wee the Bale !]

.

And t h e tho Kashmiri became-

[A etrenger in him own oonntry I]

The "Qud Kashmtr" Movement of 1946.
The poor Kashmiri had fallen under succeesive blows,
and, in the conse uent coma, did not h o w what had
transpired over his d i n 1846 between the British and
the Sikh vassal, RBj&GulfibBngh, in re ard to the fate of
his fatherland. But euch en event coul not but have ite
inevitable echo in course of time. It is but the eimple
law of nemeaie. -4qd it is, indeed, a curious coincidence
of Lord Herdinge end the eucceseom
that the eu-m
of MahBriiji. Oulib Singh have to face the music simultaneoualy in India and in Kaahmir. And we witness the "Quit
Kauhmit " movement oqpnued in 1916, after one hundred
n of lhpl rule, by the w o r k of the National
&emm
of Kmhmir under ita President, Shnikh
Mubammrd 'Abdulllih.

1

%

SHAIKH MUHAMMAD 'ABDULLAH

Sheikh Muhammad 'Abdullih, six feet four inches,-the posthumous son of
Shelkh Muhammad Ibrihim, a dealer in shawls, already the father of
five sons,-was born in 1905 a t Sovrah, a n outskirt of Srinagar (see p. 116
of Knshir). After matriculation in 1922 in his native land, he took his
B.Sc. degree in 1928 from the Islimia College, Lihore, and his M.Sc. degree
in Chemistry at the 'Aligarh Muslim University in 1930.
As repor:ed in local newspapers, Sheikh Muhammad 'AbdullPh claimed, in his speech a t Srinagar on 16th May, 1946, that "he was ordained to

liberate his native land from Dogri slavery that the Treaty of Amritsar
brought on it." How prophetic that he is, since 1948. the heed of the
Interim Government of Jammu and Kashmir !
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It took the Indian about 200 years to rise to the
necessity of launching a "Quit India" move against alien
rule, but the Kashmiri has taken but half that time to ask
its Dogrr ruler to " quit Kashmir. " Ae Kashtr is not concerned with present politics, we have to seal our lips about
it. The historian of events subsequent to our date, vie.
1926, imposed by us on ourselves, will discuss in detail the
p and cow of this movement. We here merely record
its fateful occurrence.
Reasons for the transfer of Kashmzr.
Surprise has often been expressed that, when Kashmir
had actually bcen ceded to the British after a hard and
strenuous campaign, they should ever have p r t e d with
it for the paltry sum of three quarters' of a million,
writes Sir l?ranci s Y ounghusband, sometime Britieh
Resident in Kmhmir.* The reasons are to be found, he
says, in a letter from Sir Henry Hardinge to the
Queen published in The Letters of Queen Victoria. The
Governor-General writing from the neighbourhood of
Liihore, on 18th of Februarv, 1846-that is nearly three
weeks before the Treatv of Lahore was actually signedaays it appeared to him desirable .'to weaken the Sikh
State whioh has proved itself too strong--and show to aU
Asia that, although the British Government has not
deemed it expedient to annex this immense country of the
Punjab, making the Tndus the British boundary, i t has
punished the treachery and violence of the Sikh nation,
and exhibited its power in a manner wbich cannot be
misunderstood."
For the same politioal and military
mason," Sir Henry Hardinge continues, " the GovernorGeneral hopes to be able, before the negotiations are closed,
to make arrangements by whioh Cashmere may be added
to the po~sessionsof Gulab Singh, declaring the Rajput
Hill States with Cashmere independent of the Sikhs of
the plains."
There are difficulties in the way of thia
arrangement," Sir Henry adds, " but considering +he
military power which the Sikh nation had exhibited of
brinqing into the field 80,000 men and 300 pieces of field
afiillery, it appears to the Governor-General moat politic
to diminish the meana of this warlike people to repeat a
similar ag ession." This was the reason, says Younghusband, w y the British did not annex Kashmir. The
c6

-I

+Kanhmir, 1917 edition, pages 170-72.

,

I

Punjib had not yet been annexed. It was taken three yeare
later. The dietance from Kashmir to the Sutlaj (then the
Britiah boundary) is 300 miles of very difficult mountainoue
country, quite impracticable for five or six month.
To keep a Britiah force 300 miles from any possibility
of support," wrote Lord' Hardinge to a near relative,
" would have been an undertaking that merited a straitwaistcoat and not a peerage." The arrangement was the
only alternative. " In 1846, the East India Company had
no 'thoughts or inclinations whatever to extend their
possessiona. All they wished mas to curb their powerful
and aggressive neighbours, and they thought they would
best do this, and a t the same time reward a man who had
shown his favourable disposition towards them, by dipri'ving the Sikhs of a hilly country and by handing it overto
a ruler of a different race." (Kashmir, page 172). But
Lord Hardinge must have realized the stupidity of his step
in the course of his visit to the Valley in 1846, after the
eigning of the Treaty ; but it was too late to repent I
This is one version of the sale of Kashmir. The truth,
however, is that the Board of Directors of the Eaet India
Company could not countenance Lord Hardinge's forward
policy of ex ansion, for bringing about the Second 8ikh War,
and for suc large expenditure of money. Hardinge had to
save hie face and to find money to defray the war expeneee.
Sir Henry Lawrence came to his rescue and set up Gulib
Singh to step in to save the situation, p y the money and
obtain Kashmir. And the deal was matured in the Treety
of Amritaar !

1

[&me partisans have confuaed this transaction of the a d 6 of
K a s h m b . t o RBji Gnlib Singh, by assuming it t o be his c&dqwst of
a s h m I r . Thie reminds one of the Kashrnid Pandit, who inaerted 96
r & j b of the RBjput anceetry of OulHb Singh in the line of very ancient
rulen of Kaahmir referred to by Sir Aurel Stein as " due t o flattery"
( d a p.gb 35, the firet footnote, Chapter I1 of Kaehir).
Tbe o d e of Alaaka t o the United States of Ametice,.
rid- 8 recent parallel. The U.8.A. purchased Alaska from R d r
d o b r a in 1867 A.O. Alaska was preriousl y h o r n U
B d n
The name Alaska (Aleut-the mainland) was gimn
to it & the i d r n e e of Benetor Sumner. Alaska has an area of
688,060 rqmm milw. It8 population is 69,278. The area of the Valley
d Ewhmtr u 6.131 8qnare miles, and the population 14,63,628. 80
dm Manbattan Indiana odd the city of New York t o Dutoh setflam
in 1614 for r b d % ddlrrn I Obviously t h u e ealee were not prime Or.
indiridd -7 nk.nor to 8 particular pereon or family.]

EIW.~
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Obseruatwns on the Sale of K a s h ~ r .
It ie not easy to speculate on the course which event8
in Kashmir might have taken had not want of widom on
the pert of a set of B~itishofficials--hacking fored h t for
the intsreets of their own mother country and or the
puter good of Kashmir itself--sold the Valley sad emlaved
I* subjects to s Dogrii soldier of fortune, whose anteadent and ancestry hardly afforded any striking proof for
the pro riety of ruling a race, a t any rate, with a great
past. T e keen critical mind of Captain Cunninfham
expresses itself in a somewhat similar strain.
The
transaction," writea Cunningham, " scarcely seems worthy
of the British name and greatness, and the objections
become stronger .when it is considered that Gul&b Bingh
had agreed to pay sixty-eight Hkha of rupees (f680,000),
as a fine to his paramount before the mar broke out, and
that the custom of the East as well as of the West requires
the feudatory to aid his lord in foreign war and domestic
strife. Gul5b Singh ought thus to have paid the ddficient
million of money as a Lahore subject, instead of being
put in possession of Lehore provinces as an independent
prince" (page 319). It mu&, however, be pointed out that
a d h b S~nghendeavoured to retain sovereignty for Delip
h on better terms, but unwise counbels among the Sikh
h f e m thernselve~would not let him have his way. And
the eatastmphe did befell Ranjit'a progeny.
When, however, consciousness of their own stupidity
dawned on the British, they did not hwitate to .
b h b d expression to their feelings by dezlaring : ' a
,cannot Kashmir be redeemed? The people are exclusively
Muaalrnans ; the ruler to whom it is sold is a Sikh (DO@?),
an alien. Would it not' be possible, therefore, to effect an
exchange, to give the Sikh (Dogra?) ruler Sikh (Dogri?)
hrripry in exchange for his Muhammadan territory? The
possession of Kashmir is now of vital importance ; no plice
We could afford to pap will be too great to give for it.
"It may be well to remember that the t e r n of the
Treaty have s h a d y been modified. The ' h a t
mvided originally for the sale of Chamba along wit
ka8hmir; but Chamba was redeemed in 1847, by giving, in
exchange apparently, Bhadarwah and' the Lakhimpur
Taluqa (Aitchlson's T~ecuies,Vol. 2, p. 371). Cannot the
n-t~,therefore, be further modified so ar to redeem
h h m i r ? Jammu and Bhadarwah might be left, and

f
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in exchange for the Kashmir Valley, we might give
Sikh (Dogra?)territory in the plains between the Chemb and
Ravi rivers right down to the Pun ab Northern State Railway, with the cities of Sialkot an Wazirabad, in place of
the city of Srinagar. . . . If, however, it be impossible
thus to redeem Kashmir, we can a t least obtain ground for
cantonments, factories, railways, etc., within the vallez
and approaches, and for the defensive works on the hills....
[Pp. 25-26, India for Sale : Kashmir Sold by Major W.
Sedgwick, R.E.,1, Mission Row, Calcutta, 1886, total pages

.

d
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The late Maniitmg Mohandis Karamchand GBndhi, after
his three-day visit to SrSnagar, told the people in the gathering a t his evening prayer held a t Wih, near RBwalpindi in
the West Punjgb, on Tuesday, August 6, 1947, that " the
Treaty of Amritsar was in reality a deed of sale. He supposed it would be dead on August 15. The seller was the
then British Governor-General and Maharaja Gulab Singh,
the buyer." " Common sense dictated," he said, "that the
mill of the Kashmiris should decide the fate of Kashmir
& Jammu. The sooner it was done, the better it was."
- It is not perhaps inopportune here to make two or
three observations EL^ this distance of time in 1946 on
protables deduceable from happenings in 1846, exactly
100 years ago. Kashmir might have become part of the
British administration of the Punjiib, or made into a
separate British province with sonle Agent to the GovernorGeneral, or the Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, or the
Lieutenant-Governor as it8 head, probably the latter, on
account of the extent and importance of the Valley and
its frontiere adjoining Russia and China. In that case,
the Chief commissioner, or the Lieutenant-Governor, or
the Governor, d ite money spent on initial equipment
and sumptuary a owance, would certainly have been a
very much cheaper commodity than His Highness the
MahLLjl to the etruggling rsvenues of Rashmir. It is
true, however, that the former would have spent his 88in the vicinity of London, Edinburgh or Belfast, or in some
hire or bornugh in England, Wale& Scotland or Northem
Ireland. In the latter case, for most of the money,
whether wsated or wiaely pent or harded in subterranean t ~ a s u r s the
,
venue ia the Valley itself, though,
in nldern timeo no inroruidcrable quantity of Lsllrnir

9
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cash has been spent abroad. Ad regards the actual personalities of administrators, the difference is between the
moderate, invigorating mine and intemperak enervating
opium. Also, "George Stephenson " would certainly
have stea-med into Srinagar, and Kashmlr 's urlhappy
isolation would have been a thing of the past. Its trade
anditsindustry might have had more general development.
and its administrative and economic betterment would
have been far more rapid as is the case with the Punjiib.
And, above all, the morale of the Kashmiri would have
been very much higher. James Milne was not wrong when
he felt " a new and stronger manhood would have dcvcloped
among the Ksshmiris-if we (th2 British) had kept their
country in our hands" (The Road to Kashmir, p. 136).
There may have been something of the ' slave mentality '
incident to foreign rule as in British India, but the intensity of J i Huziir degradation would have been staved off.
1 came across, in 1945, an official of the Gwgli5r State
whose feeling was that J I H u G r does not gall State people
as they do not feel it. I am afraid many in British India
mould not accept $hat view. Possibly it may be argued
that good government* is no substitute for self-,aovernment. True, but for the Kashmiri, the alternatives were
between a militant Dogrl and a Liberal or Conservative
Britisher. Kashmir is not Kenya of the Dark Continent,
and a white man's colorip converting Kashmiris into
hewers of wood and drawers of water weuld not have
been an altogether easy thing.

Lotd Ha~dinge'svisit to KaehmR.
In the spring of 1846, shortly after the Treaty of
Amritsar, Lord Hardinge visited the Valley, proceeding
uicr Hoshitpur, Pathid8t, and reaching Jammu on the
13th April. Guliib Singh himself received him on the ot,her
bank of the Tnwi. After halting for about a week, Lord
Hardinge left for Ksshmir, where he stayed for 10 days.
He went via Kirhtaiir, K l n g p , Yandi and Bilzspur to
SimL.

The nctual possession of Kashrni~by' Gulcib Singh.
Kashmir, however, did not come into t'lle hands of
BI~ehh&jkGolsb Singh without some trouble. Shaikll Jtntinl~d-Din,the Governor of Kashnlir, t,hougli believed to
be well affected towards him, as Ba.ron Scllonberg has

\

already explained, opposed him under written iwtructiom from RHj5 Lil Singh, VazIr of Lghore. And with
the asai~tanceof Bambas f r o b the Jhelum valley he
routed the Do i troops, dispatched to take ova, on the
outskirts of &nagar.
When the news of the defeat
mached Gulhb Singh, he applied t o the British for
mistance t o enable him t o take possession of Kashmir.
The British Government had to intervene and coercive
measures were resorted to. Lord Hardinge accordingly
addressed the Comrnauder-in-Chief on Septembr 22, 1846,
requesting him that Brigadier Wheeler commanding the
Jilendhar Iloiib be ordered to advance in order to enable
MahLPjH GuliAb Siligh t o move all his dispoeable f o r m
ta h h m i r . The Liihore DarbGr was also asked to assiet
Gnlib Singh. Btrangely enough, a contingent of 17,000
Gikhs, th&t had been fighting against the British in the First
Sikh War, war ordered to upp port the Brigadier in wresting
Kashmir from Imgin-ud-Din who was acting under the
orders of Vazir Ld Singh, the Sikh Premier of the Punjib,
and to hand it over to Gullb Singh. The mobilization of
these troops proved to Bhaikh Imiim-ud-Din the hopeleesness of further resistance. He raised the siege of
Hari-parbat occupied by the troop8 of Guliib Singh that
had alreadv been in the Valley to take charge of it as nie*
tioned abobe. Thsir troop leader Lakhpat RBi-ex-Vazir
of the rijH of Kishtwiir and recruited into Gulgb Singh'e
service after his KishtmBr campaign-mas killed. Lakbpat
R i i is buried on the spot in front of the PratBp College
gate, acroas the road, at Srinagar. Tlvough the inhrvention
of Sir Henry Law-rencc. Shaikh Imim-ud-Din ceased
opposition. He left the V lloy on 23rd October, 1846. by
way of Shupiin. Worn ut by a mountain march of 40
miles in the course of which he was drenched in a snow
etorm, Shaikh Imim-ud-Din reached Bahrhm-galle (Bahrmq d h h ) on 31ut October, and aubmitted to Sir Henry. The
family of Shaikh Imirn-ud-Din left Srinagar on the 7th
November. -Kasbmir pas~edinto the hand^ of the new ruler,
MahiirBjs Gulib Singb, who entered 8rinagar a t 8 a.m.
on the 9th November 1846, an hour that proved auepicious
to him and has, so far (1946), proved auspicious to his
offspring.
Colonel Lawrence described the arrive1 of Gulhb Singh
in Kashmir 'as by no means displeasing to the inhabitanh
of the province who ere loud in their complaints of the
tyranny of Sheikh II$ am-ud-Din.' But as a writer in the

d"
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Caku* Review,* commenting on the rebellion of Shaikh
Imiim-ud-Din as an insurrection of the people of Kashmir
%$rut the sovereign who had been forced on them
by the British Indian Government, says the fact is that
" not a sin4le Kashmiri took up arms on either side.
To
the Kahmiris both armies were alike odious, for they
disturbed the peace of tho Valley, destroyed trade" and,
what affected the dbily life of the people, " made rice
dear." They felt certain that whoever the conqueror
might be, the Shaikh or the Dogrg, " their fate would be
the same, viz. to be squeezed to the utmost possible
extent .-"
Ezpnswn of Guldb Singh's possesskons.
Now a word about the expansion of' Gulgb Singh's
possessions. Jammu was conferred as a jcigtr by Mahiirijii
Ranjit Singh. Dhyfin Singh obtained Pfinch (population
421,828), and SuchEt Sing11 the RBmnagar 'Iliqa (population 2,442). With this as nucleus, the prospective State of
Jamrnu and Rashmir absorbed Basohli (population 2, =3),
Bhadaralh (population 2,989)' Kishtwlr (populdion
3,335), Bhi-mbar (population 2,194), and Rajauri (population 2,449) one after another. Skiirdu or Iskardo (population 2,537), as we have already seen, was taken by Z6rBmr
Bngh, Gul5b Singh's commander, in 1840. The Muslim
r i j k of Kharmapg, Kiris, Khaplu; Shighar in Baltistin,
were subdued. Then came the windfall and Kashmir
was added. By this treaty, Gullb Singh obtained possesC n , not only of Kashmir, but of all the hilly country
between the Indus and the Riivi. This included HuBm.
Under Captain James Abbott's demarcation, Maniiwar
(population 2,680) and the small area of G a ~ h ihad
been transferred to the Punjiib. An exchange of these
effected in 1847. Gultib Sin h handed over the
dhtrict of Bujiinpur and part o! pathgnk6t in lieu
of an annual payment of Rs. 62,200 to the disinherited
rajijb of Rajauri, Jasrotk, Riimnagar, Basholi and
Sahtw8r. This made the State of Jammu and Kashmir
qdte a self-contained and compact territory covering
an area of 84,471 squar? miles. Geogrrrphically, howewr,
'he state of Jammu and Kashmir iu not a unity. The
variety of physical ~onfi~uraticn-fromthe plains bordering the West PunjPb to the snow-capped mountaim of the

northern fiinges of the State adjoining the lower parts of
Central Asia, and within such a comparatively small area-is
indeed difficult to find elsewhere. The climate ,varies
from the extremes of the plains t o the severe cold of the
Ladakh district.

The inpwtunce of the State of Jammu and Kashrntr.
In point of area, the State of Jammu and Kashmir
is the biggest State in India. Hydariibiid, the premier
State of India, haq an area of 82,698 square miles, less by
1,773 square miles. If, however, we exclude Gilgit as it vas
temporarily transferred to British administration, Jainmu
and Kashmir would be smaller than HydaribBd, but it
is no longer so ; as Gilgit 1s restored to Jsmmu & Kashmir.
Including BerL, over which the Nizam has nominal
sovereignty, Hydsrabld would be much greater. The area
of Mysore-larger than Eire, the Irish Free State-is 29,469
square miles, or less than half of Kashmir, while that of
Baroda is 8,164, or less than A t h . The Jammn and
Kashmir State in area is equal to Mysore, Gwsliiir, Baroda
and Rikher put together.
The boundaries of Kaghmir extend from the northern
outskirts of the plains of the West Punjiib to the point
where the bordere of the Union of Soviet Socialist Russia
end the Republic of China touch PiikistBn. And we cannot
ignm the proximity of AfghBniatBn. Kashmir t h u ~commands a vital strategic position on the map of the greet
Pgk-Indian eubcontinent.
If developed economically, it is estimated that the State of Jammu and Kashmir
is ca able cf maintaining much more than it8 present
popu ation.

P

The total population of the State was 36,46,243 in
1931. In 1041 it was 40,21,616. The Jarnmu Province
(arm 12,376 or three-fifth of the whole State) accounts for
1,981,433 or about one-half of tho entire population of
the State. The Kaahmir Province (area 8,639 or two-fiftb~
of the whole State) comes next with 1,728,706. The
frontier diatricta of Leh (population 3,372), SkGrdo (2,637):
and-Oilgit (4,871), have only a population of 311,478 in
the large area of 63,554 square miles-three-fourthe of
the whole State. According to the census of 1941, the
total population of the entire 8tate of Jammu and Koshmir
40,2Ise1e, an increaae of 3,76,373 or 10.29 per cent. in
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ten years. During the last fifty years, there has been an
increace of roughly 54 per cent. since the census of 1891.
The number of males is 21,29,872. The number of female8
is 18,09,744. And this difference of about 3 lakhs between
males and females in the'State has been practically constant
for the last forty years. According to the census of 1941,
the number of Harijans is 1,13,464. It i. leas by 25,000
than the census of 1931, b e c a m of conversion or due to
change of classification.
[Jammu in 1931 had e population of 42,794 (Jemma oity
38,613 and Jammu Cantonment 4,181) of whom 13,583 were Madime,
96,899 were Hindus, 1,317 were Sikhe, 572 were Jaine. Jemma oity
ha8 now a population of 50,379 according to the ceneaa of 1941, en
increase of 11.766 viz., 30.47 per cent. Compare "Jammoo" of Drew'e
dep, pp. 62-65,]
" And so Jammu became the capital of a kingdom
larger than England, in fact, about equal to Great Britain,
with tributary peoples speakkg 3 dozen distinct languages
and dialects, and a t a Darbar, in the olden days, one might
have seen not only the Dogra Princes and Sikh generals,
+jabi
officials and Kashrnir Dewans and Brahmins,
w t h bold Rajput veteranu of many fiercely contested
mountain campaigns, but those who had been subjugated,
Tibetan chiefs from Leh and Zanskar, Balti Rajahs from
8kardo or Shigar, nard chiefs from Astor or Gil 't, with
their picturesque and truculent followerg, all cla in most
diverse costumes. Many of these petty Rajahs were often
tm&bd with utmost contempt, by the court menials."*
Gul6b SinghPsgreed for money. .
Owing to his character for o pression and av&ce,
Uul&bSingh w a i not a populai ru sr, and the people did
not welcome him, writes Younghusband.. But with the
support of the British Government, he was finall able
to establiuh his rule over Kashmir by the end o 1840,
due to the prmscnoe of Sir Henry Lawrence, who had
moved up to ~ s i s him
t aa 8teted befm.
It is aaid of,Gul~bSingh that when he surveyed his
new purchase, the b a d in him grumbled that one-third
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'Neve, Thirty Y h r a i n diachmir, 1918.

of the country was mountain, one-third water, and the
remainder alienated to privileged persons. With regdrd
t o his desire for money, it is interesting to mcount the story
given by E'rederic Drew1 that, -4th the customaryofferi
of a rupee as nazr (present), any one could get Gull
Singh's ear. Even in a crowd, one could catch his e p
by holding up a rupee and crying out "Mahdr3*, 'am ha,"
that is, " Mahiirijii, a petition 1" " He would pounce
down like a hawk on the money, and having appropriated
it would patiently hear out the petition. Once, a man,
after this fashion asking a compldint when the Mbhiirg'ii
was taking the rupee, closed his hand on it and mi :
Xo, first hear what I have t o say." Even this did not
go beyond Gulgb Singh's ~atience. He w a i t d till the
fellow had told his tale and opened hie hand. Then taking
the money, he gave orders about the case.
Gd6b Singh would not spare a Gurii.
That Gulib Singh would not spare even a Gurfi,
if that Gurii avoided taxation, will be seen from the
following case quoted in the L a k e PolitkuZ Dktice.'
" 30th August 1847
. . Sut (Sat?) Ram Razdan came
to see me," writes Lieutenant Taylor, Assistant to the
Resident a t Lghore. " He is a reliaiims character, and hes
been always much favoured by aB parties. Among other
things, he is Deman Deena Nath's GOMOO,and appears to
be much looked up to by all Hindoos. He has an enormom
number of villages in Hunood (or Zar-i-nidz) and 4,600
rupees worth of dhumnu~th. Many of these villages he
has himself held for many years ; others have been held
by his dependants and friends in his name ; others he had
more lately obtained possession of ; and. others his dependants have as recently absorbed, and this without any
1. Frederic Drew, The Jummoo and Kashmir Tewiton'w, London,

?
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.

1815, page 15.

Mr. Frederio Drew, an Englishman, came out l e ~ v i n g the
Oeolol~icel Survey of Great Britain but was asked to do geologica!
investigation or to look for minerale in the State, and was employed in
varioun oivil capaoitiee including the mana~~cment
of truets. At the time
of Sir Riohard Temple'a visit to Kashmir in 1871 (see Temple's Vol. 11,
pp. 136-7), he was i n entire civil charge of Ladikh in order to remove
aU indirect restrictions upon Central Asian trade in that quarter.
Dmw WM in the service of the MahBrPjO of Kashmk for a period of
kn p a n from 1862 t o 1872. His book, The Jummoo and Kosirnir
Tmilan'ea, i s dedioated to MahHriji3 Ranbir Singh.
2. Volume 6, pages, 87-99.

order or method, and in most instances totally without
official sanction. . . Raadan and his dependants h i d
no less than 65 villages and portions of villages in their
possession, and these dispersed through 15 different purgunnab. . . . . . . Rajah Suchet Singh was one
of his greatest patrons. . . . . . . . the Maharaja
himaelf as Rajah Golab Singh had greatly befriended him.
When the latter became ruler of the country and began
to examine these and other grants, Razdan
either completely declined rendering any account or put
it off from time t o time with a n evident wish of avoiding
it altogether. A tuahkhees or valuation was, therefore,
made of his lands and of those held in his name,
The day before I left Cashmere, a pururstnmzh was
written and signed in my presence by the Maharaja
p s t i n g him Rs. 7,OPO yearly profit accwdirtg to his own
99
mode of collection
" Goolpb Singh," wrote Colonel Torrensl as far back
ae 1863, " went far beyond his predecessors in the gentle
acts of undue taxation and extortion. They had taxed
heavily, it is tiue, but he sucked the very life-blood of the
people ; they had laid violent hands on a large proportion
of the fruits of the earth, the profits of the loom, and the
work of men's hands, but he ~kinnedthe very flints to fill
his coffers."
G u l ~ bSingh's we-akness for money, like his old
Mahiiriijii, Wnjit Singh, w'as encouraged by his advisers.
Lieutenant Taylor's diarym dated 24th June, 18'47, records
the fact. " Shah Ahmad Khan (1) Nukshbundee, visited me
and tdked long on the affairs of the town and country.
He explained the extent of injustice caused by some
of the Maharaja's acts, but ~eemedinclined t o excuse the
Maharaja a good deal of the blame due for them, attributing them rather to the vice and recklessness of his
advisers, who, taking advant.age of his failing-avariceemploy themselve~in finding out new modes of rdsing
the imposts on the people, always backing the recommendation with a precedent and an assurance that the
victims can well bear a little compression ; and to these
propoeition~the king gives too ready an ear, content
~f it can only be 6hown that the idea is not entirely

.
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Trweb~
I, page
SO1*10.

new. I give this opinion among a host of others became
I think there is a good deal of truth in it."
To investigate certain complbints against G~liib
Singh, Lt. Reynell G. Taylor, Assistant t o the Resident
at Lihore, wae deputed t o K'ashmir from the 14th to
the 20th June, 1847.
" Meean ~ u t t Singh,
o
son of the Maharaja by a slave
girl" was sent t o meet Lt. Taylor. An idea of the then
atate of things in Srlnagar could be had from Taylor's
diary1 dated 21st June 1847, over a year after Guliib
Singh's purchase of Kashmir. " Rode in the morning
through the town which presents a very miserable
appearance. The houses made of wood and tumbling
in every direction. The street.s filthy from want of
drainage. I saw the houses of the shawl-weavers from
the outside, and thought they looked miserable enough.
There is a fine old stone mos ue of the time of the
Emperors well and substantia ly built ; it is now a rico
granary, should like much to get it emptied out. None
of the bazar look well-filled and prosperous, and altogether
my ride made me unhappy. The above senteqces are
quoted as I noted them down on returning from my visit
t o the town."
Sardir K.M. Panikkar, while defending him in certain
respects admits that Guliib Singh did not achieve
his ends " by methods which were alwaye beyond
oriticiem. . . . .
He didnot hesitate to resort
to tricks and stratagems which would, in ordintlry life,
be considered dishonourable. He was trained in
bard school, where lying. intrigue and treachery wars dl
considered part and parcel of politica."a
Gulgb Singh's f i s t care was to comolidate his power a d
ensure his revenue. By dint of u n t i r i 3 industry and by
strict supervision of hin officials, he m e the most of the
revenue of the Valley. Reparts &ate that the p u r c h ~
money paid for Kahmiu was recouped in a few years, but,
says Lawrence, this is not comct. YahgrLjii Gulgb Singh,
however, took care that there ebould be no unnecessw

1

.

1. Volume 6, page 37.

2. Qulab Singh, page 152. h r b r Ponikb-ar ia now the Arnbsmdot of the Union of India to the Republia of Chine.
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expenditure or, in otbcr words, " he kept a sharp eye on
his officials and a close hand on his revenues." He toured
his State often.
" No post of importance was given t o a new man until
he received a piece of salt, ''I as impressing on him the
need to be true to Gulib Singh's salt.
Gulab Singh's Repressiim.
Guliib Singh repressed opposition and crimc with a
stern hand. He believed in object lessons. Vigne,P who
was in Jarnmu in July 1835, narrates that a n insurrection
had taken place near Pinch against the authority of
Gulab Singh, who went in person t o suppress it and
succeeded in doing so. c6Someof his prisoners were flayed
alive under his own eye. The executioner hesitated, and
Gulab Singh asked him if he were about to operate upon
his fdher or mother,' and rated him for being so chickechearted. He then ordered one or two of the skins t o be
The figure wag then
stuffed with straw;
planted on the wayside that passem-by might see it ; and
Guliib Singh called his son's attention to it, and told him
to take a lesson in the art of governing." GulBb Singh
was naturally feared by hie subjects and eervants. All
frolltier troubles were suppres~edby Gulib Singh.
fihb Singh'rr principle of personat rule.
G n l ~ bSing11 brought the principle of per~onaln!lc fo
perfect~on,"satrs Lavronce,a and showed the peop!e il-at
he eo~llcl$tans by himself. If he wanted their services.
he would have them without resortiig to the old-fashioned device of paying for tliem by the alienatlion of 8tatc
revenues. The State was fiIah6rlj&Guliib Singh, and as
he spent much of his time in Kashmir, and was an able
and active ruler, and a fairly wise landlord, the condition
of the people improved." Guliib Bingh regulated b@dr
(forced labour), and appointed an officer to take charge
of this work. The rationing of ric? in the Valley mas
undertttken. A rigid monopoly of the same waq consequently established, and rice was old to tho people nt a

... .
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1. ~ h h a v a j aGulab Singh by Paodit Siilig Rim K d ,High Cotart.
Pleader, July 1907, with an Explanation dated 1st September, 1923, pagc
249.
2. Tmuels, 1842 Vol. I, page 241.
3. The Falley of licaka;ir, p. !Ut.

Gxed price. To be precise, shortly after Mahirzjji Gulgb
Singh assumedthe control, the present system of collecting
d d l i in large grainaries in the city and selling it by retail
through Government officials appears to have been intr*
duced, says Mr. A. Wingate, c.I.E., I.c.s., Land Settlement
Officer of the State, in a. report written in August
1888. The shawl department was re-organized under a
controller regulating the tax according to the price of
tEe shawl in.the market. All professiorial skilled workers
were taxed. The State derived from such taxation an
income of about one lakh and ten thou~and,which was
rialized through the muqaddam (leader) of each profession. The t a x ranged from Re. 1 to RR.2 per month,
but barbers a d tailors were exempted from the tax.
The income from the customs department amounted t o
about a lakh of rupees per year.
Fowls, sheep and provisions chea
Writing on Friday, the 17t August, 1850, Mrs. ~ * r vey says : " Bowls and sheep are plentiful in Kashmir.
. . . . Sheep are sold in Kcismir at from six to
eight annas each (nine pence to a shilling) and lambs
for about five annas (seven pence half penny). . .
Cows are sold in Kashmir for four rupees (eight shillings)
X
seven rupees. Pomea
and very good ones for R ~ and
coat little also, from twenty to forty Company's rupees
($2 to f4). All provisions are exceedingly cheap and a
native can live on two or three pice (copper coin) a day
most luxuriously ! "l
Christian Jlie~iottreconnoitring. .
I n 18'84, Rev. R. Clark and Colonel Martin came to
Kashmir to reconnoitre the field fbr Christian misaionary
activity. Gulgb Singh wes quite willing t h a t they J o u l d
preach in Kashmir, saying that the people were so bad
already that padres could do them no harm, and he was
curious to see if they could do them any good?
The Trigonmdrirnl Survy of th Valley and the Fir# Map
of Kaahrnlr.
Jlehiirijti Gullb 8ingh gave his consent to the oparrtions of the Great Trigonometricel Survey of India8 in

i'.
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1 . The Advenfurc~o j a Lady, pager 277-78.
9. Irene Petric, page 118.
3. TAc Greut T m e t r i a o l Surwy of India by Major-Gene-1
J. T. Walker, Bomyor-General of India, Debra Dun, 1879, vol. tii,
p a p a xiii-C to xlv-0.
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his dominions, when Lieutenant-Colonel Waugh-afterwar& General Sir Andrew Waugh-was
tke SurveyorGeneral of India. The Survey lasted for several ye.b h b a j r Gulab Singh and his successor, Mahhlji Ranbir
Singh, gave aid to those engaged in the work. This-~urvey
of Kashmir yas actually commenced and supervised, during
1855-63, by Major T. G. Montgomerie, R. E., who has
been quoted by Colonel 8. G. Burrard for his theory of the
Wular Lake (see pages 11-12 of Kqshir). The Major died and
the duty of compiling an account of the operations was
entrusted to Mr. J. Peyton. Colonel Waugh in his k t r u c tions to Montiomerie laid stress .on the importance of
determining t h i heights of inaccessible points ; -and in-the.
course of triangulation, the elevation of all the remarkable
mowy peaks was ascertained by independent results
derived from stations a t various distances. The map of'
the Valley and the surrounding mountains was prepared
fiom the trignometrica.1 and topographical operations of'
the Kashmir survey in the Surveyor-General's Office,
Dehra Dun, in 1859. A map of Kashmir on the m l e
of the Indian atlas was made ready early in 1861. The
map of Ancient Kashmir reproduced in Ka8hz'r (opposite
page 36) is based on this map of thevalley prepared 1859.
'

,

Chief b

&lib Singlr.
Among his chief officers may be mentioned these
names : (1), Diwiin Jwiila Sahei of Airnaniibiid, West PunjBb,
was mainly responsible for negotiations in connexion with
the transfer of Kashmir. Diwiin Kirpii RBm, author of
the (3ulab-ndmd, was the son of Jwkls Sah8i ; (2) D i w h
Hari Chand was employed in military expeditions ; (3)
Wazir Zbiiwar Singh Kahoria was the military commander ; (4) Colonel Basti RBnl was one of Z6riiwar's
important lieutenants in military operations ; (6) Vazir
Lakhpat of ICishtwar who was dispatched to take possession
of Kashmir and to oppose Shaikh Imim-kd-Din, and died
in taking Hari-parbat ; (6 Stiyyid Naththu ShHh of
Oujriinwda served Glllgb ingh ; and later lost his life in
quelling a rebellion on the Gilgit frontier.
- 7 s of

$

Guliib Singh appointed (1) Pandit R i j Kik Dar the
eon of Birbal Dar, (2) Miyiin Heth~--Gul~bSingh'r son
from 8 concubine--(3) Ranbir Singh when l e o n e after
ther other. a8 ndzimtnr or governors of b h m i r .

Dr. ~ o n y b i r ~ proposes
er
sugar-cane and tea lrhniaiicns in
tlre St& in the year 1852.
On obtaining hir pension from the English, as stated
~

previowly, Dr. Honigberger* wanted to return to Europe.
But the seasou not being favourable for the voyage, he
left Liihore and reached the Valley of Kashmir in three
weeks. Mahiriijii G~ilibSingh proposed that the Doctor
should enter his service, but he declined a9 it would
have interfered with his trip to Europo. The Doctor,
however, promised that he would return to Kaehmir
where he intended adopting farming. When the Mahkijii
inquired of the nature of farming,' the Doctor's reply was :
" I had observed that, notwithstanding the great consumption of tea and sugar in his dominions, the cultivation
3f t.hem had never been attempted, and that they were
consequently imported from foreign countries. The sugar
used in Cashmere is imported from Indja, and is conveyed
with much difficulty over steep mountains through almost
impracticable passes, the iolimnv occupying three weeks ;
.Dr. Jonn nhrtin Honigberger wee a Transylvanian, b o r ~ iabout
1786. After qualifying crs a jhyician, he set out in 1816 in search of 8
Livelihood, wandering about t e Middle East for years, and, a t one time,
having practised in Damaacus. Giving this up, Honigberger tramped
wroea oountry, diuguised R R a MusalmBn, and arrived a t Baghded where
he outed a Piiahii. But "this rolling stone rolled on," and arrived in Llhore
in 1829. Here Ranjit Singh appointed him court physician and offiorr
in oharge of the gunpowder and .shot factories-a curious combination
--on a s a l a y of Rs. 900 per menscm. One of his court duties was to
distil spirit for Rail jit Singh. I n 1833 Honigberger decided t o go home.
His journey on foot v i a BukhBrH and Russia took him twenty months.
After practising in Istanbiil for a time, he was ~ummonedbuck to
Liihore as Rnnjit Singh was very ill. He pulled \he Mahiiriijl round for
a time.

b

Dr. Honigberger was the only prominent Europcan who remained :u
Llhore throughout the anarchy and the two Sikh Wara. For hi^ treatment of eome prieoners. and for service in the jail end the lnnetio asylum
after the annexation of the Punjiib, he waa given a pension by the E e ~ t
India Company. Dr. Honipherpcr returned to his native land where he
died in 1865. His memoirs, Thirty-jiue Yeare in the East, arc well worth
reading." Thew wete published in English, in 1852, by H. Beillere,
213, %gent Street, London. The full title i~ : Thirl?/'$t* Yeare i n the
E b A d v e n t a r e c r , Discoveries, E ~ ~ e r i m e n t aand
,
Historical Sketahea,
m l a t i n ~ f6 the Punjab and Cashmere ; in connexion with ldedicine
Botany, Pharmacy, ew., to thcr with an original Mataria Medica end
8 3Icdi-l
Vmbolary, in our E u r o ~ nand five Eastern LangnegefJ
ht. John Mattin H a n i ~ b e r g r , Lntc Phpicien to the Court of Lahore.
fi. 448.

P"

and the tea is brouglit from Tibet, in the sliapc of cakes

a d is very much inferior t o that wllicli is produced in
India" (pp. 176-7).
" I explained to the Maharaja to his great astonishment," continues Dr. Honigberger, " that the soil of
Cashmere was favourable to the production of both these
articles" (p. 177). The sugarcane, it was pointed oat, was
not essential for the production of sugar, as it could be
prepared from beet-root for which the soil was eminently
adapted. Had Honigherger re turned to Kashmir, we lna y
perhaps have had local sugar and locatl tea, of which there
has been no prospect. these hundred years ! A sugar
factory is now being set up in Kanbirsingpura near Jammu !
A small quantity of tea is being grown in Tahsil Riiisi
in the Jammu Province.
GulS Singh's Aosp italit y,to Europeans.
Dr. Honigbcrger describes 111sstay in I<asllnlir : " At
the period when I was a t Cashmere, the Maharaja had
several English visitors, ~vhonillc! treated wit11 the grcatcst
hospitality. . . . . . At that time anci pre~iously,
it was the custom of evcry li;;uropean, of whatever nation
he might be, who visited the Valley of Cashmere, t o be
received as a gue3t and cntertnined as such, from tlie
instant of his entering the country t o the moment of his
departure. .
Jnaconversation.
. . Ile(the
Maharaja) complaiiled that many of the servants of t l ~ c
European visitors had abused the hospitality displayccl
towards them, for they had frequently taken very large
quantities of ~affronand other products of tllc c ~ u n t r \ ~ ,
much beyond what the J could really use during tlleir
sojourn (pp. 178-9).
66
1% sometimes dined together a t the Maliaraja's ; and
it may, perhaps, appear very ridiculous. .
. that
on these occasions we were obliged to send our own cooks,
own wincs, and our own plate, and other culinary,
or gastronomic apparatus. The Maharaja would make his
appearance. during dinner, but of course, would ncver
artake of our repast ; and to sllow us particular attention,
ordered preserves, fruit, ice and sweetmeats, to be s ~ i i t ~
to us from his own kitchen. Besides this kind of hospitality, he would freclucntly minister to our ontertninmrnt
in other ways, ar by exhibitions of fireworks, illuminations on the river, music, dancirlg girls (bayad)res), rtc."
(p. 179).

...
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Dr. Honigbcr%er, himself a Transylvanian medical
man, represents Gulib Singh as a good hak5m (physician)
when he says :-" the kings of France professed t o cure
the king's-evil, by laying the hnnd upon the patient ;
and the kings of England to crlre epilepsy, by blowing
thrice upon the person affected wit11 that diseasethe
Mahartrjs emulates their example, by professing to wm
all cases ~ f ' ~ a r a l y s irrlthoagl~
s,
he adopts a more substantial
and effective method of operation. He administeru for
. . with
this purpose a rnajoon (m'jhor clcctuary)
thirty-fivc spices. "l

.

Sir Henry Lawrence's estimate of Gul5b Singh'e
character iR what follows: "I have no doubt that Maharaja
Gulah Singh is a man of indifferent character; but if we
look for perfection from native chiefs,we shall look in vain.
Very much but not all that is said of him might, as fa as
my experience goes, be so of any sovereign or chief in
India. He has many virtues that few of them possess,
viz. courage, energy, and personal purity. . . . .
The way in which he >hasbeen doubted, denounced and
vilified in anonymous j'?urnals is very disgraceful t o us.'*
Major Snlyt,ll states : 6 c he was courteous and polite
in demeanour and exhibited a suavity of manner amd
language that Contrasted fearfully with his real disposition?
Captain Joseph Davey Cunninghaul says : " In the
course of this history there has, more than once, been
occasion to allude to the ~~nscnipulous
character of Raja~h
Guhb 8 i q h :but i t m u ~ not,
t
therefore, be supposed that
he is a man malevolently evil. He will, indeed, deceive an
enemy and take his life without hesitation, and in the
accumulation of monoy he will exercise many oppressions :
but he must be judped with reference to the morality of
his age and race and to the necessities of hie own poaition.
If these allowances he made, GIuleb Singh will be found
an able and moderate man, who does little in idle or
~ e n ~ o n ~ p iand
r i t ,who is not without some tmita both of
good humour and of genero~ityof temper."'

.

Yearn in the East, p q c 179.
p g e 3$9.
3. emyt ,Reigning h m i l j of l a b o n , pape 257.
4. Rirtory oj& S i H a , New and Revised Edition., 1918, prse 3m n.
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Sir L e p l Griffin1 accuses Gulsh Singh of instigating
the Second Sikh War, but Sardlr Panikkar has contested
this accu~ation.~Lord Dalhousie disliked Guliib Siugb.
Gulib Sing11 waa, however, a ~ o o dfriend t o the British
Government in their troublou~time of 1867. And Ranbir
Bingh, after him, actually helped the British at that
time by troops.

adti!,S i q h qwu7els with Jawair Singh.
A few months before his death, Guliib Singh'e nephewD
R i j i Jawihir Singh, the second son of his brother Dhy&n
Singh, made an attempt to wrest one-half of the county
ruled by G~ilihSingh. BijL Jawihir Sing11 claimed that,
to his' father and to his father's brother, Riijjir SuchGt
Singh, belonged the major part of the hill country. Jawihir
appealed to the English a t Lghore. Diwgn Jawiila Sahgi
was deputed to defend Gulib Singh's case. The English
authorities were willin t o consider Jawihir's case when
JawiIa Sahii exclaimef : " Was not the country purcha*
ed by mv master ? " This settled-the matter in favour
of G~lliib*
Singh, particularly because, in the mebntime,
Jawiihir Singh's intrigue and disloyalty against the English
had come to light. Jawihir's state waR cpnfiscated, and he
was deported to Ambila where he died.8
Gultib 8Singh's death.
GuUb Singh was an orthodox Hindu in oertrin
ways. He was a strict Saniitana Dbarmi. He built
several temples in Jammu, anil ~ndert~ook
pilgrimage
to Gayfi, Prayig, Beniires and Mathurii. Killing of cows
ww prohibited throughout' the State. On his death-bed,
according to Hard& Pthikkar, Glllib Singh distributed
over 100,000 rupees in charity. Colonel Urmston, s a p
Mrs. Ashby Caru~-Wilson, preverlhd the immolation of
his five widows as ~nttees.
Mahjlrgjjl G a b Singh died of dropsy on 2nd August,.
1857 A.C. (20th Sivana, 1914 Bikrami) a t the age of 66.
The day of his death was marked by an earthquake.
1. Punjab Chiefs, second edition, pegs 61'1.
2. Oulab Singh, pages 128-a@.
3. Mahatah Qubb Si-h by Pandit 8Uig Rim Kad, High C o r n
Plader, July, 907, with an Explanation dated 1st w t e m k r lmSD
page8 256-67.

1

His cenotaph is built in Rgmbiigh on the Df~lhagaiigi
stream in Srinagar.
C0ncludin.gremarks on GuWi Singh's career.
GulOb Singh was unquestionably a man of great vigour,
foresight and determination. He shewed extraordinary
self-possession under the gravest calamity when, within a
short space of time, and in quick succession, he saw the
last of his great brother Dhyiin Singh, the premier of the
Punjlb, of SuchCt Singh, the younger brother, witnessed
the death of Sohan Singh and the murder of 'C?dham Singh,
his sons, and of his nephew H i r i Singh, toheson of DhyBn
Singh. And remember his own imprisonment in LLhore too!
He is the founder of Dogriirule in J m u and in Kashmir.
He nlay indeed be called Dogrfi the Great.
A remarkable figure in the history O E Northern India
during the first half of the nineteenth century, Gulib
Singh was distinguished a8 a soldier and diplomat, and
knew the statecraft of his own days exceedingly well.
He made the best use of the ruin that overtook Hikh power
i n tho Punjiib. He showed his ability in carving out
a kingdom for himself further north, which has, to our
day, been held by his son, grandson, and great- mndson.
And his great-great-grandson, whose bet rotha to the
Mshlrajkumiiri of RatlBm in Central India wes
o n 11th June, 1941, a t Gdiib Bhewan, the splendid
royal residence overlooking the Qal, Srinagar, is being
apprenticed to succeed his own father in c o u m of time.
I n this respect, Guliib Singh wanbe certainly much more
fortunate than Sultiin Haidsr 'Ali of Myaore, or his own
niaater, the 'Monocular Lion of the Punjib,' whose

f

fondness for horses and greed for money he close1 copied.
.Gol&bSing11 replaced the haphazard and heart ess Sikh
+xpluit,ationof the Valley by his own firm rule, but exacted
from the Kashmiri every possible penny regularly and
8ystematically. Gulgb Singh, a t the same time, lost no
.opportunity in keeping down the Kashmiri'a already
drooping spirit., that had .been,broken by the Afghins and
crushed by toheSikhs. The Krtshiniri, therefore, remained in
the same old state of passive resignation throughout his
regime of eleven years. Gulib Siiigh was incapable of
angt.hing better a t the time.

7

BUHARXJA

SIR RANBIRSINGH.

Ranbir Singh, in comparison with his father, was born
under very favourable conditions. He never underwent
the struggles through wliich his father had to pass. Hia
birth in 1829, at Riimnagar, was considered lucky for
.GulGb Singh, as, soon afterwards, MahHrHjH Ranjit Singh
conferred Jammu injegtron G u l l b Singh's family. Gulib
Singh had married early in life, in 1809, a lady from the
Rukwil RBjpiit,~. She gave birth to three sons. The
eldest, Udham Singh (erroneously cJled by Sard*
KOM. Panikkar Randhir Singh, p. 57), died with
Prince Nau-nihil Bngh, Ranjit Smgh's grandson, a t
Liihore, as a result of an ac~ident~al.
or according t o
another report, deliberately planned, fall of an archway
under which they passed. Randhir Singh alias Sohan
Singh, the second son, was killed along with his cowin
Rzjjl HirH Sing], by the Sikhs near Shiihdara, LLhore.
n u n W O R paver1 the way for Ranbir's succession to GolGb's
gaddi. S~lchGt Bingh, Guliib Flingh's younger brother,
who had no on, a l s i adopted Ranbir a s his heir. Ranbir
Ringh t h u ~acquired possession of the Riirnnagar 'ikip.
Ranbir's education was old-fashioned. Hc could read
DGgri. His father tnined him t o taheure of arms by sending
him with his soldien t o quell occasional dirturbances. He
wag married t o the daughter of RiijS Bijai Singh of &ha in
1843, when Riijn D h p h Singh was present on behalf of
Mah.?rfij~Sher Rngh. By J 855, Qulib Singh delegatatoil

most of the powers in state &flairs to him after the
Rtijtikrk ceremony on the 6th of Phsgun, Samvat 1912
(1855 A.c.), having been, a t one time, Governor of Jammu,
when, among other events, the mutiny of a Sikh regiment a t
M-hpur ia reoorded. Ranbir suoceeded his father in 1857 and
ruled for 28 years. He had the alias of Ph'ba or the
flat-nd.
Rah-7 Singh's patronage of Sarnskrit Learning.
Soon after his accassion to tho throne in the
year 1857, MahBriijB h b i r Singh c o n ~ c r a t e d a
shrine to bhe worship of R i m or RaghtinBtaha, from
whom, according t o DogrH tradition, the house
of the Jrtnimu R&j&s claims descent. On account
of the zeal of the Mahsriijii, this shrine gradua.lly
became the centre of extensive religious establishments.
A P ~ t h ~ h or
~ l College
ii
and a library of Sanskrit works
were the foremost objects of the Mahiriiji's c'are. In the
PBthahili, he provided for the tuition and support of
severel hundreds of Brghman pu ils, who were to be
trained in the various branches of J;anskrit learning. For
the library the collection of manwcripts was simultaneously bepin. Tramlations into Hindi of standard works,
selectad from the whole range of the D e r s h a ~ sthe
, Dharm
and the other Shiktras, were executed, and partlv rinted
with the object of spreading a knowledge of c aasical
Hindu learning among the MahkBjB's Dog8 subjects
through the Dogri language. As a, metter of fact, Do ri
w~ greatly improved and oncourapd. Dincritical mar B
which did not oxist in the oldDogri were introduced on the
model of Hindi. Pandit Govind Ka ul was appointed to the
aharge of the Translation Department. Persian and Arabic
works on~hietorical,philoso~)hical,and other subjects were
translated into Sanakrit with the assistance of M,aulevia.+
The Vidya Bilis Press was installed.
Pandit SBhib Rim, who, according to Dr. Stein, was
the foremost among Kashrnirian Sanskrit twhohr~of the$last
few generations, was commissioned by bfahiri j 5 Ranbir
Singh to prepare a descriptive survey of a11 ancient Tzrtiras
of Kashmir. For this purpose a staff of Pandits was
placed a t his disposal, whose business it was to collect the
neceaeary material in the various parts of the country.
The large work which was to be prepared on the basis of
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.Introduction, Catdogut of Sanekn't Manuscripts at Jammu by
Qr. &tin.
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their mctterial, was never completed. But some time
before his death, Pandit Si,hib Rgm had drawn up abetracta
of the information he had collected, under the title of
KrLshm~m-trrtha-sarSEgrab,giving a list of numeroue R r i h
with brief indications of their special features and position,
arranged in topographical order of pargunas. (Rdjdarattgin~,
vol. 11, p. 384).

In A Histmy of the Univereity of the P a n , , published
in 1933, Professor J. F. Bruce notes s donation of Rs. 62,500
(one lakh of Srinagar rupees) h m Sir Ranbir Singh,
MahherijB of Jammu & Kashmir, "in response to an exlanation given to the representative of the State by the
!ecretary to the Punjlb Government under instructions
from Sir Donald McLeod, the Lieutenant-Governor" in
1868. This sum was increased t o Rs. 93,478 by 1882
( p. 14 and 54). An endowment of Rs. 30,978 received by
t e Trustees of the Panj fib University College (the forerunner
of the University of the Panjib) on the 2nd March, 1871, had
increased to Rs. 41,260, and its interest provides the McLeod
Kashmir Sanskrit Research Studentship of the value of
Rs.100 per mensem. When the University of the Panjhb
was established in 1882, MahBrij5 Ranbir Singh was entered
as the first Fellow of the University.

1

The Dlmr~niErtlt.
-The private charitias of, Mahirhjii C aliib Sirph and
Ranbir Singh and other nssignment.s and crllocations of
several lakhs wore constituted l,y the rl'm-i-~hartn(5rth
(or regulations for the Dharmgrth drafted in Persian) for
the benefit of Hindti tomplea and Sanskrit learning.

The Dharmrrtb.-When
MahirHji Guliib Singh "aasumcd the
reins of Government he took pains in the progress of the holy religion
of the Hindus as well as in the construction of the various temples, the
result of wbich was that templea arose in the various tomne of the S t a b
of Jammu." He was a staunch hnfitanist. Prior to his time, on]. two
temples existed, viz., Shri Vaishnav (about 10 milee f ~ o mKatm, in the
R i h f District) and Shivji (in Parmendal village, about 24 nliles to the
met of Jammu). Oulfib Singh ordained that a treasury cnlled the Treasury
pf Shri Ra~hclnBthjihe established wherein five lakhs of rupees be
l n r r ~ t e dend the intereet of money be opproprinted for the perma~lentmaintenance of Sadluarls (place@,-of distribution of food, etc., to travellers).
\

\

In conformity with MahCrlji Qullb Singh'a wishe~, Ranbir Singh.
bg a special Irahid, dated 20th Eatik, 1941-18 A.c., placed the maintenance of Scrda'oarls on a permanent footing. With that view he
ordained thc appointment of a Council for the supervision, management
and protection of the Dharmiirth Fund. "Whoevcr among the heira
of the SarkHr and the State servants and officials expended any money towards anv other head was to incur the sin of having killed one crore
of cows." MiyZns P r a t i p Sinwh, R i m Singh and Amar Singh endorsed
the document on 25th ~ a i s i k x ,1941, Samvat 18=*.e. April 1884.
Stipends lo Hindu religioun students and publication of Tmnslatione
i n f o Sanskn:t.

Six hundred vidyiirthie (scholars) were to be kept on under tuition
on behalf of His Highness in schools in temples according to the A'in-G
Dharmiirth (p. 23). Gow-sh8las were t o be maintained, and fodder was to
be provided for cows and bullocks (p. 52). A class of translators, compilers
and mvists was to be appointed. Ten men "able to translate from
Arabic. Persian and other languages into Sanskrit" were to be paid
Re. 11- to Rs. 31- in addition to their pay (p. 60). Some of the publications*
of the Dharmiirth Department are:-(1) Bh6gmt lJurina, dealing with
the high power of Bhagawin, (2) Prdyaschhilln Vali, oblation8 offered to a
deity, ( 3) R-d~ir Jyoli PrhkC~a,( 4 ) Kathii SZgcsr (story book), (5) Ranbir
Vuidya Pmka~a(dieeases and their treatment). Six specified temples were
to be properly looked after (p. 88). A haveli, or residential house, was to
be constructed a t Kishi (Beniireu) for pilgrims who could stay for 15
dava, and a man of position for a month and eight days." Muqarraris
(allowances) in cash ranging from Rs. 20,48,96, 120, to 190 were
granted (pp. 142-43). In addition. Muqarraris in kind, viz, rice, dil,
ghee, aalt, oil and ehiili were also given.
'

The amount of Rs. 4,3561- was paid from the Sankalpa grant of
His Highness. J a p numbering one crore was required to be performed
in 8 year. Each prayogi was to tell 3,300 rosaries of jap in a day. The
muqarrariwiilas (prayogiu) were to be replaced by others every month.
Regulationr were also laid down regarding the Samidh (tomb) of Gulib
8 i n ~ hin Riim Biigh, Srinagar, (p. 144) involving its upkeep and payment of elrpenaes incurred for a variety of religious services a t the tomb.

I n the time of Mahiiriji Pratip Singh this Department was a t the
peak of itR progress. Arrangements were made for the help of Hindu
orphnna and widows by certain allowances.
At preaent the Dharmirth is a "reserved" subject.
The income o j the Trust.

The annual income of the trust is about Ra. 3,00,000 (3 or
13 ( ? )lrrkhs) from the following sources:(i)Jiigirs (ii) Rakhs and Forests (iii) Gardens (iv) Interest.
The expenditure is about the name, viz., three (or 13 1) Inkbs.

'Tbe Bho'rti, Jammu, June 194B=Jeiahth 1999 Bikrami, Dharmirtb:
Ahk (Number).
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The figures for 1997-98 Bikrami are as folloma :Ra.
Adniiilistration
30,000
Tern plea
90,900
!3chools, scholarships and the Raghlnzth
Library
. 26,100
GaushHIB
5,000
General help
34,000
Muqa~aris
. 0,400
Pension
4,600
Repairs and New buildings
. 5,800
Subscriptions
2,300
PrachBraka preach t o thc people. Higher education scholarships are
riven to Hindu stndents.' In the Kishtwiir famine moncy was spent
on the provision of food for the people.
Iom for railway cons!rw.tiotz.
The railway line from SuchBtgarh t o Jalilmu was originally made
out of the fuildv of the DharlnLrth Delurtmeuc About 16 lakhs of
rupees were invested on a minimum puaranteed interest of 34% by the
State. If tho inkrest wag niorc than thiu. it waa t o go t o the Dhnrniiirth
Fund. Later on, the (3ovcrnmrnt of Jannnu end Kashniir p i d back
the amount to the Dhormirth Department, which invested thir money
in its own funds.
This notr i s baaed oa the A'in-,-DAarmdrtk or Hegubtioru for the
Dhormirth Trust Fpnd, $ d i s h Tranolrtion, foolreap rise, pp. 154.
Par refenneer s
e the Prc~mbk,ancl pgem noLsd above in bracketu.
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It was Ranbit Singh'e ambition t hot Jammu s b u M
rival &nares in the number d its tempbs, " an r mbition
eeorcejy to b fulhlled, for, there i s no sanctity attaching
to the comprrativsly &rn
city." And however lavish
might be the gifts ' of the ruli prince, they could not
rival the ceeselecos stream of weolt pouring from all parts
of I n d i ~into the world-famed Kiishi on the G a n g e ~ . ~
Andrew Wilson8 who had a private audience with the
MahLrkjii writes in 1875 : " His Highness is reputed to
be solnewhat serious and bigoted as regards his religion."
Colonel Torrens wrote sbout 1863 :-'' Rumbeer Singh
is a strict Hindoo ; his fAvourite wife is " serious," and
her influenco over her lord and master is incrcased
by the fact that his onlv childmn-two sons- were by
her."

"R

1. The -4,
Jammu, June, 1943- Jnishth 1999 Bikraml, D h r m i r t h
A6k (Number).
2. Arthur New, Tbiay Yew8 in YarAmir, 1913, page 44.
3. TAr Abode of 8nw, page 3M.

P i i k u r Khhan Singh,l in his tmall brochuo on the life
of 3bhfiriijii Ranbir (Jingb, refers two t o attempts on the
art of Jamiihir Singh of Pfinch hnd Miyiin Hethu of
kajauri t o shoot the Mahirgjii. Tbe culprits eonc~rned,
nhout twelve in number, were discovered and punished.
Shaikh Saudiigar, Vazirri-Jammu, ie reported to have
assisted in unearthing these plots. This is why henceforth
Ranbir employed Afghins for hi's own bodyguard.
M+rd?jd Rant% Sdngh's help to the Rrilish.
Muhiiriiji Raabir Sing11 detailed a contingent of
State troops 2,000 strong with 200 cavalry and rix
guns t o Delhi under the command of Diwiin Hari Chand,
then Commander-in-Chief of the I<ashmirforces, to render
help in the suppression of t,llg Indian Revolt. I n consemnce of this timely help in the siege of Delhi, Ranbii
8iningh
received from Lord Canning a mwd a granting him
the right to adopt, from collateral branches, an heir to
the succession on the failurc oE heim-male of Guliib Singh,
on whom alone the country bad been conferred by the
British.
The MahRrHjii was also mado o.c.8.1.in an investiture
dorbir held a t Liihoro by Lord Canning in 1868. Jn
addition to thia, the Supreme Government offered an 'ildqu
in Oudh. But the Mahiiriijii declined tho offer, saying
that he assisted the Rritiah as 8 'friend, and not ~ t 8a
rnercenrrry. On the return of the troops t o Jammu,
m n b i r Singh distributed a lakh of rupees i n . gratuities,
and in life pensions t~ the families d thoso who had
fallen.
For continued friendly relations, Lord Lytton conferred the title of O.C.I.E. on the MahHriijjl in the imperial
darbiir at Delhi on 1st January, 1877: Two guns mere
also added to his salute of 19. "Of course," nofes Riohad
Temple, " the Maharaja profeseed himeelf to be 'a tree
lanted by the British Government,' and scouted the idea of
[is intriguing wit11 Russia " (p. 143).
1. Sawbnih ' U m r i . Molrarijii Hanlir &ngh ~ i h d d u rby Thihrl
KOhan Singh Bilawaria of Basholi. Urdu. Oirdhor 8tsan PWM,
LBhori, 1980 BikramI=r.c. 19a9, pp. 65, price -181-.
2. No. oxxxiii, page 387, r d e Aitchn'r A Cdlsdion o j T r d h
Engaganenlr, and Sanade, Calcutta, 1909.
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C.I.E., D.C.L. (Oxon),

U . D . (Cantab). a t h e 6ret visit t o Kashmir in 1859 was the Commie.aioner of the Lihore Division. Ho then rose to the following positions:-Rosident a t the oourt of the Niziim of H driibHd, Finance Minieter
of India, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengil, a n 1 Governor of Bombay.
The quotatiom, given above and subsequently, ere from hie book
-Joumols kept i n Hy&robod, Koshmir, Sikkim, and Nepal, edited b y
his eon, Captain Riohard Carnao Temple, in two v o l u m e ~ H . ~ l l e d
and Co., 13, Waterloo Plaoe, Pall Mall, S.W.,London, 1887. Vol 11,
pa ee 1-150, describee hie two journeys in 1859 and 1871 t o t h e
Va ley of Kaehmir.]

f

The MahiirBj5's full title was : His Highness Mahiiriijii

Sir Ranbir ~ i k h ,Indar Mabindor, Sipar-i-&Itanat,
General, cA~&~r-i-Inglishia,
Mushir-i-Khb-i-Qekra-i

Hind, a.c.s.I., a.c.1.E.

-

RtanMr's additions to hir father's writmy.
Ranbir added Gilgit, lost in his fdher's time, to his
.dominion *fter his own forces were available from &lhL
He subdued Yesin in 1883. I n 1886 he annexed the Dgrbl
valley lying t o the eouth west of Gilgit. Renbir Singh
also volunteered help to the British in the AfghBn War
*of1878.
Colonel Gardiner,* the MahiirijBps Commander-iaChief, described as " one of the most extraordinar men
in India," had from his boyhood days gone " t rough
ronlehtic 8ad daring character." " Probbly from thie
fact he took the fa,ncy of Golab Singh, forty-five vears
avo, by whom he was appointed commander-in-~Gelefof
h ~forces,
s
a post which heahasheld uninterruptedly till the
present time. Now a utrong, hale man of eighty:five, hie

E

'Alexqnder Oardiner wee an Irishman horn a t Clongooee, in
gildere ooanQ, I ~ e hRepublic, but according to Andrea Wilson,
writing in 1876, on the ahores of Lake Superior. U.8.A.-Canada. He was
a deserter from the British hTavg, and was a s a plausible and ingenioas
scamp, a regular do Rougemont."t Gardiner arrived in L a o r e in 1831,
and was employed by Raqjit Singh in the artillery on RB. 2 a da From
thishumble beginnjog, Oardiner rose to the rank olColone1 of the &t41ery.
During the firjt Sikh war, he waa in the service of GulBb Sin&, and kept
out of the way. He was deported as an undeeirrrble, but later re-entered
Oulab Singh's service.
There was something a h o a t appalling, writes Andrew Wilson, to
bear t h i ~ancient warrior .
. relate hi* expericnoes in the eerviae
of Renjit Singh, Shih ShujB,I DBet Muhammad and other kings and chiefo
lees known to fame.-The Abode o Snow, pane 399.
t H . I ~ . O . O a r ~ . oThe
t t , Aaiatic eoicco, London, October 1941, p a p 790.

. .

i

uniform is a large green and yellow tartan p!aid, puggcry
and trousers." The Colonel a t the banquet in honour of
Sir ~ e M.
& Dorand,
~
then Lieutenant-Governor of the
Punjfib, is represented as ending his speech by saving that
" he had been present a t the late Maharaja's deaih, whose
last words t o Iris son wore : ' Should one Englishman be
left in the world, trust in him.' Some present were disposed
t o think t,his concluding sentence an embellishment of
the gallant Colonel's invention. "l
The Dogrinsoldiers of the army were paid one rupee
more than the others. Most of the officers of the army
were Dogr5. Parade orders were given in Dopri.
Mr.,(afterwards Sir) Richard Temple, then Commissioner
of L5hore, a t his visit to Kashmir in 1871, found that
Ranbir Singh " was fairly well posted up in the events of
the .then recent war between Germany and France, lamenting
the injury i t had done to the shawl trade of Kashmir. He
said he had prevented hundreds of shawl makers and weavers
from deserting the land by giving them state assistance
tor their temporary support '! " (Vol. 11, p. 144).
The Mehiir5jii's. Government did not benefit at the
time, for want of any large trade, by the treatja of
the 2nd May, 1870, which provided for import of goods,
into the State through British India free of custonls
duty. It has a n advantage now that trade has increased.
On its side, the State had foregone i tqu duty on goods,
chiefly charas, in transit for British India from Central
Asian count lies.
There seemed to be little or no excise on drugs and
spirits in the Maharaja's 1 erritories and very little drinking,"
wrote Richard Ternrle (Vol. 11, p. 142).
Miserable condition qf Knshmar under ~ a n l r r .
Ranhir. \jras popular with his people. He kept himself
infomed by means of khufya-navas in every district who
confidelitially wrote to the MahBrljB direct,. Towards
the Europeans he \vaq extronlely hospitable. And for
1. Letters form I d a and Kaahmir, letter 16, written in 1870,
pap 197.

a. For the tert of this treaty signed by Ranbir Bingh and T. D.
Forsyth, and bearing the seal of Ma o we The Jtrrnmoo a d Kaanmir
T m Y a i r 8 by Fndcric Drew, 1875, %;don, pp. 547-550.
,
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them he built severs1 houses. He was, in many ways,
an enlightened mau, but he lacked his father's strong
will and determination. Unforturutely, he had not the
help of oficials capable oE immense labour required
to remove the efiects of previous misgovernment. They
were accustomed to the old style of rule, and knew uo
better. In the early sixties, says Younghusband,* cultivation was decreasing ; the people were wretchedly poor.
In any other country, their state would have been almost
one of starvation and famine. Justice was such that, tohorn
who could pay, could, a t any time, get out of jail, while
the poor lived and (lied there almost without hope.
'hwagrind the poor and rich men rule the law.'-Goldsmith.

3

There wen, few men of respectable, and none oi wealthy
.appearance, contbuee Younghusband, and there were
allnost prohibitive duties levied on all merchandise
impqrted or exported. By the early seventies, some slight
inlprovement had taken place. The labouring oleeaes, ae
a general rule, were well-fed and well-clothed, and fairly
housed. Both men and women were accustomed t o do
hard and continuous labour, and it was obvioui that they
could not do this and look wqll, unless they were wellnourished. Their standard of living was not high, but
they certainly had enough to eat. And this 4s not
surprising, for a rupee would buy 80 t o 100 lbs. of rice,
01-12 lhs. of meat, or 60 lbs. of milk. Fruit was 80
plentiful that inolbcrries, apples, and apricot.^, near the
villages were left to rot on the ground. And fish near the
rivers could be hought for allnost nothing. Crimes of all
kinds were rare, chiefly because of the remembrance of
the terrible punishment of Gullb Singh's time, and because
of the system of fixing responsibility for undetected
crime upon loctrl officials. Drunkenness, too, was almost
unknown. About half a lnkh of rupees was spent upon
education, and another half-lakh on repairing the " paths."
A slight sttcmpt was also made to assess the amount of
land revenue at a fixed amount.
This lnticll was to the good. Yet the couiltry was
still very far indeed from what it, ought to have
+Sir Walter Lawreuce, formetlv Settlement Oommhnioner, Jamma
~ u dKmhrnIr, nnd Sir Francia Yot~nghuaband, British Rmident in
I
, arm the pfinoip.1 authorities for thin part of the chapter.

been. Meam of conununication wre rough and rude in
tbe extreme, a d men had to bo uued as beasts of
burden' instead of animals.
We have incidentally an inkling of insanitary Sr-r
of
the time of Ranbir fiom an eye-witnea. Richard Temple.
struck with unhy enic conditions in Srinagar in July 1868,
aays : "I aaked (t e Mahiiriiji) whether Srinagar city could
h o t be drained and cleaned, and to this he answered, that the.
b p l e did not appreciate conserwncy, and that they would
much prefer to be dirty than to be a t the trouble of cleaning
the place. Such is always the idea of a native ruler!"
(Volume 11, p. 94). Is this not in perfect accord with
what Sir Hari Singh, his grandson, said to the late
Mr. G. E. G. Wakefield, his Army Member, when the latter
pleaded for the recruitment of KaahmirTs in the State Army,
and the Kashmir ruler reproduced to his Army Member
the story of Mahhriijii Ranbir Singh's contingent which,
on receivin orders of march after completion of military
training, asfed for Police protection (vide Chapter IV, page
141, and Chapter X, p. 671-2 of Kashtr). May we inquire if
''such is not always the idea" of the Dogrii ruler in respect
of the poor Kashrniris' dirtiness and cowardice ?

f

The new assessment of land revenue was three times
as heavy as that of the amount denivrnded in British die
t,ricts in the Puniiib. There was much waste land which the
people were unwilling to put under cultivation, becsuse,
under the existing system of land revenue administration,
they could not be sure that they would ever receive the
fruits of their labour. A cultivator would only produce
as much
would, after payment of his revenue, provide
for the actual wants of himself and hie family, because
he knew by experience that any surplus would be absorbed
by rapacious underling officials. In matters of trade,
there were still the impediments of former days. Upon
every branch of commerce, there mas the weight of a
multiplicity of exactions. No product was too insignificant!,and no person too poor t o contribute to the State.
The manufacture or production of silk, saffron, paper,
tohacco, and wine were all State monopolies. The State
imported mlt for the consumption of the people. The
sale of vrain ma a State monopoly. Though the S t a b
lold p a i n a t an extraordinarily c h a p rste, the offichb
in c h s r p did not always sell it to the people, who most
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required it, or in the quantity they re uiwd. Favourite
.and influential persons would get as muc ae they wantd,
but often to the public the stores would be c l o d far weeka
together. At other times, the grain waa sold to each family
at a rate which was supposed to be proportionate to the
nnmber'of persons in the family. But the jndgea of &
quantity were not tho persons most concerned, o i r , the
purcheeera, but the local authorities. Private trtde in
e n e o u l d not be conducted openly, and when the stocks
m the count fell short of requirements, they could not
be repleniehe by private enterprise.

1

7

Taxation b y and arbitray.
On the manufecture of shawls, parallel restrictione
were placed. Wool was taxed 8s it entered Kashmir.
The manufacturer was taxed for every worknian he
s
of the process accordemployed, and also a t v ~ o u stages
ing to the value of the fabric. Lastly there was the
enormous duty of 86 per cent &d valo~em. Butchers,
bakers, carpenters, boatmen, and even prostitutes were
taxed. Poor coolies, who were engaged to carry loads for
travellers, had to give up half their earnings.'

The whole country, in fact, wa8 in the grip of a
grinding officialdom. The officials were the remnants
.of an i norant age, when dynasties and institutiom and
hfe itse f were in daily danger, when nothing war fixed
-and laating, when 811 was liable t o change and a t the risk
of chance. Each man had t o make what he could, while
he could. I n consequence, a man of honesty and public
spirit had no more chance of surviving than li, baby would
have in a battle.9

P

[Hisd n g a are at the diopoaal of othera. The fish of his
strssme is for othm' net].

-

1. R ~ h m i rby Rir Phnoir Younghuahnd, 1917, p. 178.
2.

Ibid., p. 179.

S d y of famine Bn 1877.
No wonder t h a t in 1877, when-tilrough excess of
rain which destroyed the crops-famine came on the land.
the people were unprepared t o meet the emergency. The
officials wers incapable of mitigating its effects. Direful
calamity was t.he natural consequence.
Earthquakes shook the Valley in 1863, 1878, and
1884. Famine caused starvation in 1864 and 1877.
Cholera killed people in 1867-58, 1867, 1872, 1876-76,
and 1879. Fires devastated life and property in 1875 and
1878.

I n the autumn of 1877, unusual rain fell, and owing
to the system of collecting the revenue in kind a i d
dilatoriness in collection, the crop was allowed to remain in
the open on the ground. It rotted till half of it was lost.
The wheat s n d barley harvest of the summer of 1878 was
exceedingly poor. The fruit had also suffered from long
continual wet and cold. The autumn grains, such as
maize and millet, were partly destroyed by intense heat.,.
and partly devoured by the starving peasants. The
following year was a190 unfavoarahle. It aa? not till
1880 that* normal conditions returned.
These were the cauyes of the scarcity of food st~pply.
When this calamity, which nowadays could be confidently
met, fell upon t'he country, i t was found that the people
had nothing in -eerve to fall back on : that tho administrative machine was incapable of meeting the excessive
s t r a i n ; that even the will to meet i t was wanting.
Corruption and obstruction imp4:ded all ineasures of relief,
and even prevented the starving inhebit ants iliigratir~~r
to
parts where food coul(1 be had. In addition, the commnnications mere so bad that the foocl, so plentiful in thp
neiqhbourinz province, could be imported only aitlr the
greatest difficultry.

As n result, a large number of tllu pop~~lntion
(lied. A
number of the chief valleys were entirely deserted. Wllolo
villages lay in ruins, ns 'lranls, doors; otc., had heen
ext,rhcted for sale. Sonlc s r ~ l ~ r ~of
r bsrinayar
s
were tenantless. The city itself was half-destroyed. Trade came
olmout to a etandstill, a'nci c:rnplom~ent was difficult to
obtain.

.
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This great calamity laid bare the glaring defects of
the system, which t h e present dynastv had t'aken over
from their uncultured prcdecessora, &d which, in their
thirty years' possession of the Valley, they had not been
able to eradicate, or, perhaps, had not the ability to.
During the five years which rema.inecl of Ranbir Singh's
reign, s t e p were 'taken t o remedy this terrible st,ate of
affairs. The assessnlent of the land revenue was revised.
Eight anna court-fee stamps were introduced. A mint
for coining chilkz', equal t o ten anna,s, was set up in
Srinagar. La,t,er, in 1897, in Partap Singh's time, this ckilkt
coin \.\.as replaced by British Indian currency. Postal
and telegraph svstems were installed. The State Postal
system was, however, amalgamated a ith the Icdian system
in 1894, and a n agreement for exchange of services
between the State and the Indian telegraph system was
effected in 1897.
The cart-road, now the motor roanti, into the Valley
It, appears t h a t the British ~o\rcrnmctit
had desired " a gun-carriage road through the mountain."
(Digby, page 119). Thr Rantir Dand Bidhi, modelled
on Macau!ayYs Pcnal Codc of India, was promuljiatetl in
Persian.
W ~ commenced.
S

Tho advent of the Church ~NiysionarySocielp i n Knslrn~ir.
The Kashmir Medical Mission of the Church RIissionary
Societv was founded by Rev. Robert Clark in 1864, and
following year Dr. W. J. Elmslie, M.A. (Aberdeen), n1.n.
(Edinburgh), started his medical work. After o few
years he died. But the work was carried on by his
8Uccessors till Dr. E.F. Neve joined the staff in 1886, in
the time of Ranbjr's 'son and successor. In 1880 educational work was started by Rev. J. H. Knowels, and
coneiderably developed by Rev. C.B. Tyndale Biscoe in 1890
and onwards.
In 1872 there was a clash between the Sunnis and
the Lqhitas a t Srinagar, Badgiim and Migiim. 'The Blnhlriji
offered comp~nsationamount;ng to three lo khs of rllpeQS to
the Bhi'as who suffered much. At the collapse of tbe . h a d
trade with France after the Franco-German Wnr of 1879
he very humanely made enormous purebars on h i ow.

account, as the hIah&rPjii is reported to have mentioned
to Richard Temple in 1871. Jfahlriijii Ranbir Singh
made a great effort to introduce new staples into Kashmir,
and £30,000 was spent on sericulture, vines, and winemaking and hops. Writing in 1875 Andrew Wilson says*
the Chief Justice of the Court of Srinagar (Nilambat
Mukerji) is .
. . . in charge of the silk departmknt
also." Under his management sericulture improved and
developed since Bengil had a flourishing silk industry at
this time. and . apparently Nilambar Biibu war personally
interested in it as he hailed from Bengil. In 1876 Edward,
Prince of Wales, afterwards King Edward VII, visited
Jammu.

.

Ranbir ; eld gatherings on the nod el of Akbnr when
men of learning were gathered together for discussion of
religious and social matters. Diwin Kirpi. R h was his
Abu'l Fecl, but devoid of Abu'l Fazl's religious detachment, who never wrote any refutation of Hinduism.. The
names of important litt6ateurs were : Pandit Ganesh Kaul
Shlstri, Bibu Nilambar Mukerji, Dr. Bakhshi RIm, Dr.
Surajbal, Pandit S a i b Ri.m, Pandit Himmat Rim
Riadin, Mirzii Akbar Beg, Hakim Waliullih Shah Lihauri,
Sayyid Ghulim Jilini, Maula v i Nmir-ud-Din, Maulavi
Ghullm Husain Tabib of Lucknow, Maulavi Qalandar 'Ali
Y anipati, Maulavi 'Abdullih Mujtahid-ul-'Asr, HBfiz Hijji
Ilakim Niir-ud-Din QidiRni, Babu Nasrullih 61siii. They
were the ornaments of the literar d&rbcZr of MahirljH
Ranbir Singh. He was very fond o speaking Pushtu and
mould prefer servants speaking Pushtu about him (see p. 794
as a reason for it). Hakim Niir-ud-Din notes this in his
autobiography and records the great help given to the
Hakim (Haydt-i-Niir-ud-Din, Qidiiin, p. 118).
Diwiin Lachchman DBa, Governor of Kashn~ir,for about
two ycars from 1041 to 1943 Bikrami -A.c. 1884 to 1886,
l n t l a reputation for effective control and proper distribution
of s7tcjli in the days of famine

P

Ititpi3 Ram was the well-known Diwlin of fiiahirhji
Ranhir Singh. He was digded, of literary tute, and
' I he .I ! m d ~of Snow, paps 396301.
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wm the author of the GulztZr-i-KashmZr, the Gula'bniima (see
p. 766), the Radd-i-Islam (or Refutation of Islam, abuut
which I have no comments to offer a.sI have not read it). He
was generous-minded, gave away a thousand rupees from
his private purse at'a request on one cccasion. Diwiin Jawilir
bh83 was the son of Diwin Amir Chand of Aimaniibiid,
West Punjib. Amir Chand mana ed Jammu for Gulib Singh.
Bfter Amir Chand's death, Jawi ii Sahii succeeded his father
as the trusted steward of Gulfib Singh. Jaw~li.Sahii 's son,
Kirpii RLrri, was a t hsi; the private secretary of RHjii. Guliib
Singh, and then became the chief minister of MahaBjB
Gulib Singh. Kirpii Rim's two sons were Diwin Anant Rim
and Diwin Amar Niith. The former succeeded his father.
The latter was t!le chief minister of Mahiiriijii Pratlp Singh
after the death of R5jG Amar Singh in 1909. Hakim
Nfir-ud-Dinsays that Diwin Anant 'Rim's tutor was Mauiavi
'Abdulliih (p. 137). Diwln KirpB R5nl .died in 1876.
Richard Temple, who met KirpL Rim in 1871, notes that
he "was a man of considerable intelligence, and ambitiou.
of earning a good administrative repute for his rnaster'e
government" (Vol. IT, p. 144).
Ranbir Singh's Translation Bureau, already mentioned, now lingers on in the present almost moribund
Research Department of the State. The German Orientalist
Professor J. George Biihler, of the Education Department.
of Bombay, visited the Valley, and took away valuable
manuscripts in Persian and Sanskrit,. Whether all these
manuscripts have been publi~hedor properly utilized is not
fdly known, but the loss to Kashmir was very great indeed.
It was almost a literary lopt.

7

Haha'r6je RanMr Singh's appearance.
Runbheer Singh (is) now about forty-two years old.
His Highness is in person handsome and of a comple.xion
I know not how to express i t with a more expressive
hetun than olive-an
colour his face presenteth,
air for the people of his country, with features of the
Grecian type, n o s and forehead a straight line, and short,
black, curly beird. His puegery of lawn, with a n e d p
of gold ti~sue,was relieved in colour by one scarlet fold.
On his forehead was painted the yellow s bol with green
Centre t h t indicates the followera of g a , and he worn
the bmhminical cord, also a necklace of bemes inlaid
rith gold resmbling the rosary of Romunists, and used
66

?

for the same purpose. The rest of his dress wae of white
cambric and a ribbon of scarlet and gold lace across his
breast was his badge of authority. His son dressed in the
same way, wore a scimitar with a handle of embossed gold.
He is shorter, stouter aqd fairer than his father, with
features indiuative of inte.lligence."t Richard Temple,
who had many opportunites of. conversing with Ranbir,
adds that he had "a very long moustache." "His figure wae
small, and his legs inclined to bend outwards, but he rode
and shot well." (Vol. 11, p. 93.)
Ranbfr's application to his duties.
"From all accounts," writes Richard Temple in 1871
when on a week's sojourn in the Valley, having already
been there also in 1859, "the Maharaja attended a good deal
to business himself, signed all orders authorizing expenditure
however small, sat frequently in court, and heard important
criminal trials and cases relating to landed property. He
had built new court-rooms for the disposal of public businees,
and record offices also. Each year he spent part of his
time in Jammu and a part in Icashmir. His privatg
domestis life seemed to be good. He rode out daily, and
was certainly free from many of the frivolities and vices
which but too often disfigure the private konduct of. . . .. .
Princes. Besides his heir, he had two sons, and his
officers told me that he insisted on their being respectsble
in private life" (Vol. 11, pp. 142-3).
4uaakdr6jti Ranbfr Singh's attitude towards the Rritid
Government,
In his attitude t,owards the British Government,
Ranbir Singh showed considerable independence. He
would not allow an inch of land in his territory to 8n
Englishman. In fact, he vehemently opposed Lord Riponpa
intercession on behalf of an Englbhman fot the acquisition
of land in Kashmir, when the Viceroy visited JammuThe Mal~lriijiwould not accept a British Resident in his
State.

Perhaps it was, therefore, that ccrtain ~ q l o - I n d i 8 n
newspapers were continually writing of the lnisgovernmmt
of Kakhmir in Ranbir's reign " declaring that misgovernment entablished occasion for British intervention*"
tLcrar8from India and Eaahmir, written Yn 1870, pw 187.
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'Tho "gravest charges of: neglect, and even of dreadful
cruelty," were brought against the Mahsrgji. 011 one
occasion, i t was declared that "His Highness, in order to
be saved the expense of feeding his ~ ~ e o pduring
le
a time
I
of great scarcity, actually drowned them by boat-loads at
;a time in the Srinagar Lake." ,The Mahiirgjii declined t o
'sit quietly under this calumny, and 3 his request " a
mixed commission was appointed by the Government of
India to inquire into the truth of the story." Thc
Commission found " there was no trutlll in this hideoue
statement; the people who were said to be drowned were
discovered to be living and were actually produced a t the
inquiry.'"*
Ranbir 8ingh was addicted t o opium in the latter
art of his life, and held hrbiirs late in the night, but
otherwise his day was usually well-regulated. A glimpse
of this can be had from the eye-witness, Frederic Drew,
as a daily attendant . a t. Ranbir's durbirs, from his Jummoo
, pp. 66-68. Haliim Niir-ud-Din,
and Kaehmir~Tamt~~~
his trusted physician. later became the successor of
I\lirzB Ghuliim Ahmad of Qidiiin, the founder of the
Ahmadi yya sect in the Punjgb.
Diwgn KirpB Rim mentions the fire that destroyed
several of the buildings and offices of tho Sherga~hi,a fact
noted by Richard Temple a t his first visit in June 1869
'(Val. p. 61). Ranbir Singh re-built them. He also covered
with gold plate the entire dome of the temple of Shri
Gad~dharin the precincts of Shergayhi (The Guldr-iKashmfr, pages 471 and 473).
Drew describes glowing1 in detail the marriage of
Ranbir's daughter with .:hr -;: nf hswlil, new K a n ~ 5 ,
in 1871 (pp. 76-85?)
Waeil. Puunu, govcmor 01 kLs.,mir,who met Richard
Temple in June 1859, was reputed to be deficient in energy
to cope with famine in 1864, and was recalled to Jammu m
1871. He died on the 6th September, 1885, i ~ a v i nfallen
~
doad in the darbltr.
Death of ~ i l l a h 6 ~ 6Ranbr
ji
Singh.
At 4-30p.n1.,c q the12th Snptt:l~\ber,1885, Hunbir Siugh
dind of diabetes a t ,Jammu. Hc liad been tiikcil S ~ ~ ~ O U R

n,

%
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*Condemned Unheard-The Qooerwnenl of I n d h a d 8 . A-the
ojKashmir, William Digby, C.I.E., London, July 1890, P$P33.
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ill in 1881 too, when he sent for Hakim GhulBm Hasnain,
r noted physician of Lucknow. Inunediat,ely before his
death, tho Mahsrijii enjoined his sons t o live in peace with
one another, and told pratip Singh, the eldest, to complete
the works of public utility he had begun. He also ordered
that the contract for the sale of liquor in lammu, then
recently sold for 40,000 rupees, should be cancelled, and
the sale of spirits .forbidden as heretofore. He further
directed that the toll, levied on persons crossing. the
Tawi river by ford, shonld be discontinued. and that
firewood and vegetables shonld, for t,he future, be
allowed to ent,er Jammu free of duty. At four in the
afternoon he became insensible, andaccording to Hindu
custom waa removed from his bed t o the floor, where he
breathed his last shortly afterwards.
The next clap, the 13th, the MahBrsjii's body ma
burned on the bank of the Tawi river with great ceremony
in the presence of an large multitude. The corpse is said
t o have been enveloped originally in fortv coverings of
shawl and other rich stuffs, interspersed <it11 gold coins
and jewels of great value placed there by the women of
his harcm : all but thirteen of the wrappers were taken
off by the athndant Brghrnans hefore the body was plaeed
on the pile. The whole of the Mahbijg9swardrobe, jewels,
riding horses, with seven elephants, amd a number of cattle
besides a very large sum in cash-the whole estimated at
from five t o ten lakhs of rupees-were set aside for distribution among the Brshmans or to be sent to holy men
in the neighbourhood. Later, a sum of five lakhs Was
to be added from the private treasury to the fund consecrated by Ranbir Singh t o the perpetual uRe of lernples,
which fund had already smounted to 16 lakbs in the
previous year.
Ranbir had four sona: (i) Prat 6p Singh, (ii) Rim Singb,
(iii) Arrw 8ingh and (iv) Loclthrnan Bingh. The first t$hrea
were by t,hc Mahlrini Shubh Devi, commonly known 80
Kahlori Rini, and the fourth was from Kishan Devi of
the Chalak RHjpfits. Lachhman Bingh, however, died
when about five. Ranbir w a s s~rccecdedbv his eldest 60%
Mipin P r a t l Ringh, then 36 years of age, deapite the
intrigues of 11s two brothers, r h o were " hungry for
the crown."

Po
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~ i ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~ n t - GHis
e n Highness
e r a , l 3JshGriiji Sir Prat iip
Sinmh, Indnr hlallindrr Balddur. Sipar-i-Saltanat-i~n&hia, G.c.s.I., a.c.~.E.,
G.B.E., LL.L).,-to give him his
full title-was horn at Riiisi on the 11th of the tlark fortnight of &wan 1907, or July 14, 1850 A.c., about. scvcn
vears before the death of his grandfather, MabBrBjii Glllib
S i g h , and was 011 the g a d d ~for 40 years. The event of
his but11 ~ 6 celebrated
s
with great rejoicing. The errrly
education of Miyln PratPp Singh consisted of a study of
b g r i , Persian and Enrlish. When grown up, he .\\.as
apprenticed to &ate ofiiia~s,and thus acquired a knowlodge of state administration. IIe was small of stature
and always suffered from ill-health. IIal1irij5 Ranbir
Singb liked his other solis better than the heir apparent.
There were many mmisgiving, and everybody was pessimistic about Miyiin Prat*iip Singh's ability to govern
efficiently. Indeed no ruling prince of Indo-Pijkistiin had
had a more chequered career.
3Ishiir8jii Pratlp Singh formally
powcr, a t
the age of 35, in a darbiir on 25th Septeluber, 1885, over
Jammu, Kashmir and Dependencies. Pollowing llis father's
practice, Pratip Sin& from the cornmencelllent of Ilis
reign, fixed a n1ont.hly allowance for private slid dolllestic
expenses. This allowance was Rs. 43,000 per montli. Tlla
handsome Riijti Amar Singh, on the demise of his first
wife, was re-married. Pratiip Singli's own adlni~~istration
was vested in a council composed of Bimself, R ~ j aR i n ~
Bin,&, Military Member, and Rgjii Ainar Singh, Jlcmbcr,
Civil Affairs.
The late llahfiriijii Raabir Sing11did ilot agree t o tho
British Government having a Resident stationed at Srinagar.
But when death removed him from t,he scene, tlie Go\rcnlment of Indin took the first opportunity of ostablirl!iag
a British Residencv in Srinogar. Tliis is quitc clear
ftom the letter datch 27th Norember, 1885, of tlie Secretary
of State for Inclia, Lord Ita~ldolpll8. Chnrchill, to tho
Governtnent of India (Dipl~y,pages 144-45). The new
Mahiir5 j i , lilte his father and rr .~ndfather, resisted thie
cncro~dunent on his power, &t gave way in the end.
The Punjiib had already beell nnnexod by the British ni~d
tbey were a~lsious about the frailtier of India. "After
'

the ill-starred Afghsn war of 1878, a desire seerne to have
been cherished," says Mr. Digby, "for the poseession of
the fertile valleys and the strong mountain-passess of
Kashmir" (page 46). This was one reason. The other
was that, tke Secretary of State had hinted that the transfer of soveroigntv of Kashm-r to the Hindu ruling family
implied intervention on behalf of the Muslim population
of the State.
bIalrrirtij6 Pra&ip Singh deprived 01his pouers .
.On account of family intrigues, Mahfifiig Pratiip
Singh, however, made a disastrous start. It was illeged that
Pratsp Sinph was in league with Russia and Ilalip Singh,
and that he wanted t o murder Mr. (afterwards Sir)
Trevor Chichele Plowden, the British Resident, his own
brothers R i m Singh and Amar Singh, and one of the
MahirBnis who was, for some reason, personally objectionable t o him. The MahirijB, with great composure
of mind, declazed that, " if his own brothers were
determined to ruin him with false accusations, he
would submit to his fate. His Highness did not take his
rueale for two days, he was so much overpowered ; and
in his frenzy he saw no room for escape except to give his
consent to such arrangements as were proposed to him."t
Somehow, PratBp Singh was made t o sign an Zrshdd, or
Edict of Resipation, in March 1889. According to this
Zrshu, or Edict, he was relieved of all part in the administration. which was placed, subject t o the control of the
Resident, in the hands of s Council of Regency oonsisting
of ( I ) Ri5jkRim Singh (2) RYE Amar S i q h (5)An experienced European to be appointed on two t o three thousand
per month (4) RBi Bahidur Pandit Sursj Kaul and (5) Rli
Bahidur Pandit Bhig RGm.

Tho Co~incilwas presided over, at, first. Ly DiwPn
Lachhnlan Diis ~ n d ,a year latcr, I,?
RRj6 Amar

t Diuby's book Condemned Unhenru 16 reported to have beem
removed from the libraries of tbe State on account of i t s remarks
against the law RPji Arnar Bingh.
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Singh, the second younger brother of PratPp Singh.
And, according t o Digby, " Prince Amar Singh. Prime
Minister, was in secr'et. commlinication with the Resident " (page 95). Diwln Lachhman DBs usually acted
under tho guidance oE Raj6 Amar Singh, a man of
energy, ambition, and intrigue," who had quite a striking
figure. Before $family intrigues commenced, Pratiip
Singh appears t o have truly loved his younger brother,
Niytiii Amar Sisgh, and ' betltowed on him the rich jigir
of Bhadarwah in e x c h a n p for the comparatively poor
.Basohli.' According t o the Viceroy, Riijii RBm Sinph
failed to attend t o his business and was continually
absent from the Council of State.
The Viceroy accepted this Irsh6d with the following
words : " Not,withstanding the ample resources of your
State, your treasury p a s empty; corruption and disorder
prcva.iled i n every department and every office ; Your
Highness was still surr.ounded by low and unworthy
fnvourites, and the continued misgovernment, of your
State was bwoming, overy day, a more serious source of'
a11xiet.y."
Though tlie Viceroy, Lord Dufferin, was warning the
Mahiiriijii to look better &fter the finances of his State,
tho Lady Duffcrin Fund Committee, says Digby (page 86),
received Rs . 50,000 from Kaslirnir, ,hi le a sun1 of Rs. 25,000
was acceptc:d as a contribrltien to the Aitchiaon College
a t LBliore I

Deplorable condition of Kashrnzr u d e r Mahirtijd PPdrip
Singh.

At t'his timrh, the condition of the Valley of Kasllmir
was utterly deplorable. " Tlle Brahmans known as
Kashmiri Pandits ," writes Sir Walter Lawrence," " had
t h e power and aathol-ity, and the Muslim c ~ l t ~ i v a t owere
rs
forced t o work to keep the idle Brahmans in comfort. In
1889, the Kashmir State was bankrupt. The rich land
xas left, rrncultivated, and the army was employed in
forcing the villager8 to plough and sow, and worse still.
the soldiers came a t tthc harvest time; and when tho share
of thc State had been seized and t h ~ mon
e
of war had
helped t,hnnlselres, there was very littlo grain to tide the
*The I ~ d i r c W P Served, Cnaa.c.11, 1927, page 128 and page 134.

unfortunate peasant,s over the cruel winter, mhon the enow
lies deep i~ndtemperature falls below zero."
The condition of the pea.sants can be judged fiom the
above. The servants of the State were no whit better off.
The extent of bankruptcy of the State treasury can be
gauged froin the fact that, when Rlr. Walter Lawrence
demanded his pay as Settlement Commissioner and that
of his staff, he was a t first offered singh@a nuts1 (water
chestnuts). En passant, unfortunately the singhiya of
Srinagar is much smaller than that of the Punjab or the
Central Provinces. But when payment in singhiys war,
refused, the treasury officers. tried to improve m a w
by offering oil-seed as pay; and it was only with great
chfficulty that he could get hie pay in 'double rupees,' as
British Indian rupees were called. Beg& or forced labour
was a misery for poor people. Those who were extremely
poor were impressed into service, but the grasping official
would levy blackmail fiom others. People were crushed
under the heavy burden of unjust taxation. The
tax on the sale of horses, called the zar4-nakhkhd3, rmounted
t o fifty per cent of the purchase money. When Lawrence
started his settlement, everything save air and water was
under taxation.2 Even the office of grave-digger wa,s taxed.
Mhhiiraj8 Pratip Singh, however, lived to abolish a laqe
number of taxes including the Muslim marriage tax.
Natural caluwzilies ir.&Prutip's reig~&.
In addition to the misfortunes of the peasantry, the
earthquakes of 1885 proved very severe. Cholera in 1888,
1892, 1900-1902, 1906-7 and 1910 took a heavy toll. The
plague of 1903-4 in Jainmu created panic even in the Valley.
Big fires in the Valley in 1892 and 1890 caused great lorn
of property. Heavy floods in 1893 and 1903 were very
destructive.
Pratfip Singh Presided of the Council.
In 1891, on the v i ~ i tof Lord Lensdowne t o the State,
PratBp Singh was appointed President of the Council,
and RI j 5 Sir Amar Singh became its Vice-President.
Diwin Amar Nith, the son of Diwan Kirpii Rim, ma8
the Chief Minister of the Mahiirija. Bir Davi Kiaban Kaul
--

-

1.
2.

- -

The India We Servcd, page 128.
I b l J . , page 1.34.
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was Private Secretary for some years. General Farmrn (Ali
Khan and General Sa~nandarK h ~ nheld high staff posts
under the Commander-in-Chief, first, RBjii Rim Singh, and
later, RBjl hmar Singh.
Appointment of Laurence ,for the Settletnent of the Vallej.
One of the most important events of 1lahiIr:jg Pratip
Singh's reign was the settlement of the Valley of Kashmir.
It was commenced by Mr. A. Wingate, I.c.s., c.I.E., in the
summer of 1887. He met with great opposition from State
o&cials as well as the shuhr-bdsh. or the city people, and
others who lived a t the expense of the cultivator. Finding
hie work obstructed a t each step he left off after over
a year. Mr. Walter Roper Lawrence, I.c.s., c.I.E., was
appointed in 1889. Sir Walter Roper Lawrence, BART.,
B.c.I.E., c.v.o., c.R., as he subsequently became, succeeded
in settling the land against very heavy odds. To begin
with, the upper class of Hindus resented the new system
which, it was feared, would operate as a check, and
define their control over the peasantry. Hence, all those
who. surrounded the Mahsrijii intrigued against it and
tried to wreck it. In addition to this, even nature appeared
to conspire against the unhappy people, and f a d e ,
cholera, plague and inundations appeared at regular. intervals, and laid low the already crushed people. In 1tk2
there broke out a terrible epidemic of cholera, which took
a toll of at least 18,000. In 1893 a fearful flood destroyed
a large part of the standing crop, and swe t away about
6,000 houses. Sickness followed in its wa e and caused
additional suffering. Sir Walter, however, faced all these
daculties bravely, and the settlement work was pushed on
in spite of these calamities. The operations were completed
in 1893, but the actual settlement came into force three
years later in 1896. B the year 1912 pratically e v e v
tahazl and district direct p administered by the State wm
either settled' for the first time or in revision. The h n d
revenue a t these setlements w a ~fixed a t 30 per cent of
the gross produce.
L'ha main features of the Settleqept o j Kashmzr.
The rneinfea turea of tho aettlement ,ns finally effected
by Lawrence, wezu : (i)The state demand was fixed for foup
teen pear8 ; ( i i ) Payment in cash was subtituted for pavment in kind ; (iii) Tho ueo of force in the collection
revenue was done away with; ( i v ) Begtir, or forced labour.

!

i

of

in ita more objectionable form, was abolished; (u) Occupancy
rights were conferred on zamtndtirs in undisputed lands ; (ai)
The status of privileged holders of land was investigated,
and lands in excess of the sanctioned area assessed at the
ordinary rat2s; (vii) Warte lands were entered as kfilisa,
wrongly written kh6lsa, (i.e., lands under government
mana ement), but preferential rights for acquisition of such
land y isdrnzs (tenants) were granted ; (viii) Permanent
but non-alienable hereditary rights were granted to
those who accepted the first assessment, and all land was
carefully evaluated on thc basis of produce, previous
collection and p~ssibilit~yof irri~atlon. The rasQm
and exactions of jGgzrdtZrs and big landlords were abolished
and the rents and liabilities of cultivators were defined.
MahBriijii Pratlp Singh, to the satisfrtctiolr of his subjects,
and againqt the wishes of his courtiers, wrote off arrears
of land revenue amounting to 31 lakhs of rupees.

f
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Fitt,inglv enough tlien did Mahgritjii PrntHp Singh
install Sir Wslkr's marble statue i11 o special stone well
i11 the premises of the settlement office in Srinagar.
The younger brother of P.rtiip SRlgh, R j Riim
Sin$, who was Commander-in-Chief , died of heart f ailnre
iu 1899. Riijii Amar Slngh, the second brother, was then
Comnlander-in-Chief and also Foreign Minister, and died
in 1909 of paralysis.

Persian os wurt language replaced by Urdu.
Sir Jivanji Jainsl~cdjiModi, writ,ing in 1917, says*
that " up t o a few years ago, Persian was the court
lang~lageof the Darhiir of Kashmir. Even during my
second visit (June-July 1915) 1 had occasion t o talk in
Peruian with a large number of people there. Even t.he
Hipdu Pandits .spoke Peraiall . . . . At one time,
there waR, as it were, two parties in Kashnlir ; one was
that of the Persiw-knowing Pandits and tho other of
Ssmkrit-knowing Pa~dite.,
The Persian*The M q u I Emp9rors at Kflnhmir-The Journal o j the Bombay
Branch of the Aliatic 8ncicty, Vol. XXV, Nm. 71-73, 3023. p q e 63.
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speaking Panilits and the Sanskrit-speaking Pandits did
not intermarry.
. . The Persian-knowing Psndite
could not practiee a s Gurtrs, o r professional Hindu priests."
Persian; however, was replaced later by Urdu as the
official languaue not without a protest. from Muslims and
several ~ a s h $ r i Pandits.

.

The replacement of Persian by Urdu, i t must be
noted, was as disastrous to the people of the State a t the
time as the replacement of Persian by English t o the Muslims
of India. It meant economic ruin, then, of several indigenous
families, since it opened the door mostly to Punjibi Hindiis,
who came in large numbers t>osnpplant the subjects of the
State in official employment. Bitt,erness between Kashmiris
and non-Kashmiris ensued. This bitterness led to strong
agitation, which had to be stopped by defining the term
'state subject,' to whom alone the bulk of employment
was thenceforth restricted.

Vorks o$ public utility under Prattip Singh.
In t>hereign of Mah~riij8Pratiip Singh, many works
of public utility were undertaken. Tbe college, opened at
Srinapsi. through t,he efforts of Mrs. Anne Besant early
in 1005, was taken over by the State and named the Sri
Prat iip College. With 1,187 students on its rolls this college,
in 1938, had the distinction of being tpe second largest college
affiliated to the Panjiib University. At Jammu was
established, in 1907, thc Prince of Wales College, which,
at one time, was the only institution afliated to the Panjiib
University in geology. Many high srhods, and a large
number of primary schools were established throughout
the State. In the name of RBjB Amar ' Singh, a technica.1
institote was opened a t Srinagar. The honorary deqree
of Doctor o t Laws was conferred on PratEp Singh by 'the
~
a t the convocation of 1917. He
University of t l PaniRb
was also a Fellow of t'he University and " took intereet
in University affairs."
To combat ~succeslsfully the ravage8 of different
c!pidenlics tllat Ilad become regular visitations, t h e
Mahiirijii establi~hedhospitals in different parfs of the
State. Proventive meaqures werp also adopted. Filtered
water was brought to populated amen by meam of pipes.
Several large springs vcrr protected from contamination.

Agriculture was not neglected. Extansive swamp wae
raclaimed for agricultural purposes hy buildiq dams on
rivera. Zamindhri kok, smell streamlets, were improved.
Waste lands were offered t o cultivators on favourable
terms. ~ h ' co-operntivo
e
movement was started in the
State when the late Khb Bahidur Shaikh fiqbiil
Huaain was the Revenue Minister, and, as a result of the
intereat faken by him, several co-operative
~ ? r v e r eestablished. A model farm, known as
the Pratkp Model Farm, was established near the Shiiliimiir
garden, to improvc the existing staple (rico and maize) crops,
and t o introduce new ones likely t o prove productive in
the conntry. Sericulture was ~ t a r t e don modern lines at
binagar and Jammu. This brought the State n large
revenue, and employment to hundreds of State snbjecte.
The urban population entered the silk factories and the
rural population engaged in silk-worm rearing. Custom
and Excise departments were re-modelled. Forests were
improved. The exploitation of deodir was effectively
controlled. This was pachieved through the organization
of the Forest Department in 1891 under an officer lent
by the Government of India. The Forest Department W ~ S I
re-organized in 1923-24.
To help commerce and industry, new roads were
constructed. Jammu and Srinagrrr were connected by
telephone. The railway from Sikkbt was extended to
Jammu. Many of the State moqopolies such as that of
the shawl industry were abolished. Unpaid beg& was
done away with. Electric plants were in~t~alled,
a t heacost, a t Mohora and at Jammu.
The Mohora inefellation wea set up in 1907-8, utilizing the river Jhelum, near
Buniyiir, about fourteen milea from Birihniila. It is,
even, now not out of date, but powerful enough for 8n
electric railway line then pro oaed, through its p~pea~ e e d
replacing. Roughly 18 mi lien unite were generated
in 1941 which, as Dr. Sach~hidanende'Sinh~
Says, "ie
leas than a month'e output in JIysore." Dredges were
used a t RBr5rniila to remove the mud which wae choking
the flow of the river and causing flooda in the Valley.
The beginnings of municipal government took place
in 1886 when the first Municipal Act was promul ~ t e d .
Changes were effected in thio Act in 1890 and 1913. kntill
1905 tho administration of justice wa0 vested in a member
of the StratsCouncil. In this year the Judge of the Jammu
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a d Kashmir High Court was appointed to decide all
judicial cases. The Criminal Procedure Code was introduced
in Urdu in 1912, ,under its old Dogri title, the Ranbrr
J)an&bidirz, after having been passed by the Council in
June 1892. Other legs1 enactments were comlida ted and
published in s handy volume.

The British Resident's

share i n

re/m~.

Thus, it can be said, in a senae, that Maba&ji PratPp
Bingh's reign ushers in a new era in Kashmir, transforming
it, partially though it be, from the medieval t o the
early beginning of a modern age. And here we cannot
omit to mention the silent but certain and effective
assistance, by advice or by urge, of the British Resident
born timg to time, in these useful changes and of the
British Indian Government in shaping the organization
of the State on the punjib model.
Military Refwms.
Military reforms were introduced. Them transformed
the Statc army into a modernized force by reorgan:ntion in
such a manner that it could eilectively m i a t in frontier
defence against external aggrsasion and internal dieorder.
The Commander-in-Chief of Indie visited Jalnnlu in
November, 1922.
Thc conquest of Hunur and m a r . The Chitrbl War.
The conquest of Hunza and Nagar in 1895 and the
Chital War in 1891 took plam during Pratlp Singh's time.
The conquest of Hunza etopped ocaaeional looting on
the Qira Quram trade route. The details of these events
will be found in the Ta'rzkh-i-Jammiis, in Urdu, Lucknow,
Se tember 1939, of Al-Hijj Maulavi Hishmatulllh Khiin
LaYchnavi, who was on the staff of the British Agent a t
Oil 't, and deputed for dut in Chitrll during 1894-1898,
an who later entered the ashmir State Civil Service (vi&e
ages 826-887). The PBmir Boundary Commission brought
Rashrnir near to Russia and China. In 1895 over fourteen
thouand animals were supphed to the Cornrnissaliat
hpartment bv way of assistance in transport.
Abolition of thQ& Coundl i n 1905.
In October 1905 tlie Council was abolished and its
powers were conferred on the Mshiiriijft himself by Lord
Cutton. This arrangement, howaver, made little cbnge in
reality in thc administration of the State, since Sir Amer
Singh "had dictated too long to be able to obey." It

P
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was not until his death in 1909 that PratPp 6 L had real
authority, and he wad then too far advanced in life to
State
understand quita how to use it." I n 1922,
Council of Minioten waa, however, again formed to
msist the MahHrijP in the administration of the country.
RBj8 Hari Singh, Prat.ip Singh's nephew, who was
Commander-in-Chief in 1915, and had been to Europe
i n 1919, was made Senior Member and Commander-inChief of the State forces.
Born in Se tember 1895. MiyBn Ha ri Singh, the eon
of Rajir Amar ingh, one of the richest nobles of India,
received education under a number of qualified Euzopean
and Indian in~kuct~ors.*I n 1908, he entered the Mayo
College, Ajmer. After completinp t,hefull course. of studies
there, he received training in the Imperial Cadet Corpa,
Dobra Din. hbhiirejii P r a t l p Singh appointed him
Commander-in-Chief of tthe State forces in 1915, before
he lrad attained the age of twenty. I n 1922, he wag
appointed Senior Member of the then State Council, and
a lluniber of reforms were initiated by him in this capacity.
A9 Commander-in-Chief, Rkja Hari Singh was principally
responsible for the training and equipment of the units
of the State army, which were dispatched to the Front
during the first Great War of 1914-18, and for maintaining
them at the requisite strength. In recognition of the
services rendered by these umts in the various theatres
of the War, the following battle honoum were conferred
on them :-(1 ) 1st Kashmir Pack Battery-" Napangoa,
East Africa 1918-18." (2) 1st K a ~ h m i rHagllfi PrateP
Battalion-" hegiddo, Niibliis, Palestine 1918." (3) 3rd
Kashmir Bodv Guard Riflea Battalion-!' ~ i l i m a n j ~ r o ,
Bekobcho. East Africa 1914-17." 3rd Kashmir R a @ t
Pratiip Rifles Battalion-"Megiddo,
Sharon, Palestine
1918, Kilimanjiiro, Behobeho, East Africa 1914-17."
The maintenance of the contingent of State forces,
which was uent to the fir&World War front, cost the 8 t a h
over a crore of rupees. The State supplied 31,000 recruit9 to
the Britkh Indian Army, which ~ v wthe largest number
of mcrllitr, is claimed, supplied by any 8 t a - 6 during the
Iaqt war. The principality of Pbnch wag part.icularlp
prominent in the matter of offering these recruits. H i 8

B

OYalsrn Jammu and KnrAmir Stntc, 192.5-42, tbe
~ a r e m m e n t Preu, J e m m , 1942, pnp 29.
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Highness MahiriljHjl Pratgp Singh'a ~overnment, also
contributed a sum of about 43 lakhs of rupees to the
War Loan, and R&jBH a r i Singh personally made a very
fiubstantial contribution from his privy purse .l

A sensational episode in Miydn H a r ~Singh's Eife.
A sad episode in the life of Rij5 Hari Singh, when
about thirty years of age, caused considerable sensation a t
the time. His name came into unwelcome prominence
in the case of Robinson versus Midland Bank Limited.
This episode has been noted by a n international publicist'
in these words : "The Maharaja of Kashmir and Jammu
is named Sir Hari Singh. I n 1925 in London, as " Mr. A."
he was the central figure and victim in a celebrated
£ 300,000 blackmail case. I n court Sir John (now Viscount)
Simon called him "a poor, green, shivering, abject ~i-retch."
-Inside Asia by John G ~ n t h e r . ~
[The Right Honourab!e Viscount Simon , P.C., G.C.S.I., G.C.V.O.,
Hon. D.C.L. (Oxford) ; LL.D. (Cambridge) and of eight other Univer:
shies ; Chairman, Indian Statutory Commission, 1937-30 ; Secretarj
of State for Foreign Affairs, 1931-35 ; Chancellor of the Exchequer;
1937-40 ; Lord Chancellor, 1940-45 ; born on 28th February, 1373,
is the most distinguished advocate of his time.]

It is not easy to offer any comment on this sad affair
as it took place so far away and as far back as twenty-

three years. Besides it is not also certain if nIi vAn Hari
singh was, on the analogy of practice in Indian Lw-courts.
ever present in person in the court, to evoke Viscount
Simon's serious, scathing remark.

King George'r virit as Prince of Wales.

At the visit of King George, then Prince of' Wales,
in the year 1906, '' Jammu was decked in the height
of Oriental splendour, and a most beautiful calnp was
laid out a r o u i a the new Residency a t SatwBri. It is
estimated t h t £40,000 was spent in connection with this
regal dieplay by a State tllat is nlnravs short of money,

-

and which is terribly l)ack\ynrd in sucll important. matters

1. A Short N ~ l eon some of the Aspecfe of His Highness' Achievemente,
the Ranbir Qoverment Press, 1934. page 1.
Harper & Brothers, New Tork and London, 1939, First Edition,
Pnnkd in the United Strrtes of America, page 455, parngruph 2.

2.

as roads and ani it at ion."^ Silnilarlv in 1901 when Lord
Amothill visited Srinagar a9 actink Viceroy, about tan
thoisand poor Yuslim znmtnddrs were made to stand on
the Takht-i-Sulaimgn with lights in their hands, and were
paid two t o three annas per head.% The Masonic Lodge
was established in 1913. The Royal visit led to the
foundation of the Prince of Wales College, at. Jammu,
in 1907, as a1rearl.v noted. This college is now re-named
GHndhi Memorial College according t o a State Government
order, dated Thursday, May 20, 1948.
The Statz Darbcirs.
" The State DarbLs are an interesting spectacle,
whether on such occasion or on one of the great festivals,
such as Rasant, the first day of spring. The former custom
has been revised of every court official bringing his A ~ Z T
or off wing to the MahiZrgj5 on that day. This gift is about
3 per cent. of the month's salarv. Much of the money
thus given finds its way back to the donors in the shape
of presents from His Highness to old and faithful servants
or as wedding g a s . On this festival, every one should
appear cbessnd in yellow, or, a t least, with a turban of
that colo ur. "3 But durbdirs are now conducted somewhat
differently.
The begin~tingsof the Jirst newspaper i n the Stute.
LHla Mulk R5j Sariif, a Dogri journalist of the village
Simba, in the district of Jammu, applied in 1921 for
permi,mion to start the first newspaper in the State, but we3
tlold that tlle Darhiir did "not consider it advisable to
entertain his spplica.tion for starting weekly journal at
Jammu." A second application in the same year the State
nas like wise disallowed. A third application met with
tihe reply that His Highness the Mahiriji Siihib ~ a h a u r
"is not inclined to q a n t the required permission." This last
roplv was votl~hsafedwhen RYii Sir Hari Singh was the
%&or and Vorcign Member of the State Council. A fourth
attempt in 1924, Ilowvcr, was ~ ~ l c c ~ s s f uThis
l . too Wag
tlurina tho vnior mcrnhrship of the Rgjj when~isHighnes9
the b(*,hir%jG B.hLl~irin Council waq pleased to n c ~ r d
permission t o a paper b i n ? st~rt,od.And on inqtliry bg Mr.
1.

Artllur BIevp, Thirty Y a r o in Konhw~if,1913, p a p 48.
Abu'3 Hinritl M u n ~ h i 1lnr:lrl & A l l , N;lo,,nt, Rrlnfigrrr, wd1i'QL-iK ~ r k m i rMa.,
,
part In, pwpu 16.
3. Artbur Nt*vc*,Tlrirfy Yrnru irr Knol,nrir, 1913, pap 48-49.
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Garif he was told that the permission for a paper
" implied the starting of a press as well."
Riijji Hari
Singh gave a donation of Rs. 60 per yoar to this 'pioneer
enterprise ' viz. the Ranhr of Jammu. This. is the genesis
of journalism in the State of Jammu and Rasbmir in the
regime of Mahhgjii Pratiip Singh. For Reven years the
Ranbzr wa8 the only newspaper of tbe State.
Mahar&jr Plat% Singh's orthoday.
bf,ahL%jiiPratiip Singh was intensely religious. This
explains why he did not go to England, or anywhere out
of India, as he thought it to be against his r61igion. In
fact, it was conlmo~lysaid that he would not see a Aluslim
or any non-Hindu in the morning before his p6jii or pra.yer.
He would look at a cow rather than any. non-Hindu aa
the first thine in the morning. He would even break his
haqqu if the iringe of his carpet was touched by a nnnHindu, and would bathe as a penance for such unholy
touch !
Sir Pratiip Singh was not on$ " a patron of Briihmins
and 8iiclhiis but had himself repeatedly visited Hardwlr
and other Indian dacred places, and even endured the toils
and faced the risks of the pilgrimages to the cave of
Ama.rnlth, almost inaccessible in the heart of the snow
ranges. "I No Briihrnan could be given capital punishment
When he brougt himself to the signing of the death warrant
of any criminal he would fast for the day.
Pratgp Singh always wore a very large turban which,
on the one hand, made him conspicuou~in any assembly of
princes and, on the other, added a few inches to his small
stature. He took a keen interest in India and in England.
He hid. an inlqiliring eye. He was very hospitable. His
entertainment, an occasions of State banquets, was mmt
lavish. He discburaged litigation and settled, in private,
several complicated civil cases with the aid of arbifem.
He had a wonderful memory. He would vividly describe
old events extending over several decades, whch others
had forgotten. Unfortunately, he never enjoyed good
health, but he held on to life with amaxinp tenacity. A
very ~ b l edoctor told 8i.r M7ulterLawrencea @I 1594 that
the Mahcra a could not live for more than two month,
and hc die full thirty yeara after the prophecy.

-9-

1. A r t h ~ rNcve, Thirt) Year8 in Kashmir, 1913, pnge 44.
2. T h Itrdsa We Served, page 192.

" I n September, 1923," writes Sir Walter,* " I spent
a day in Geqeva with a great Indian Chief. .
.
. we talked of the many men we had known and
respected who seemed t o take opium with no baleful
resu1t.s. Partiip 'Singh was-one of these . , .
and
my host
. . agreed that opium in a larg! measure
accounted for his long life and his ever fresh interest in
affairs and the fashions of mankind. He added that the
astrologers had, recently predicted that if Partiip Singh
survived 1925, he would live another fifteen years." Under
tbe influence of opium, " Prat 5p Singh sometimes passed
orders which he very much repented in his saner moments."
Pra~ci-pSingh's food and drink and other habits.

.

..

..

.

.

FratBp Sin$ was a voracious eater, so I learnt &om
his former prime minister. His table consisted of forty
dishes. He relished leavened r@z, and wonld also take
an& rice. His food was very rich, and he took a
lot of cream, curde and pickles. From one t o two
he had his mid-day meal. At about five in the a£ternoon,
he would take about a seer of milk and various fruits.
Late in the night, a t about two,.he took his dinner. He
ate flesh in his youth, blit qave i t up, i t is said, on the
advice of Hakirn Mahdi, his physician. Colonel Hugo
operated on him for cancer. But he was so keen on his
hupqa that two hours after the chloroform he called for
it, and smoked apparently without any after-effects.
He would get up a t about right in the mornhg. BY
about ten, he had heard the day's newa and disposed
of his personal letters. After this he would have his bath.
He then, observed hie ~ i j from
d
about 11-30 to 12-30,
and preparation for the meal would follow. He took
no
or buttermilk. He drank no tea durin the hot
weather. He abstained from food durin the ay on
occasion of public or private mourning, ut had fruiu
and light dishes inatced.
Pratlp Singh mostly 0at on tho floor, and did not
the chair. 13e did very little physical exercise in l8t*r
days, but his etornsch, like his memory, was unuausll~
strong. He way R good horaemsn, and on one occ8sion
kept
with Lord Roberts. Bwimming and wrastling
had been the chief recreatiom of his youth.

7, d
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*The I d i a We Served, page 193.

He co~ildwrite lettera in English, though not without
mistakes of spelling and grammar, and a t times would
insiet on the same being dispatched. He wrote in a very
crabbed hand and with the use of peculiar idioms." Now
and again he contributed letters to the coluhns of the The
Times; London, " steeped in knowledge of the Shatras and
.aiming at the prdmotion of British and Indian good will."
Mahtiriijii Prat Lp Singh's entry into Srinagar every
ear, between May and June, was a picturesque scene. At
gheltang he would take his seat in a specially decorated
dcikw4rz (a boat for .high-ranking people) with vazirs
round him, and as the chikwa'rz moved up towards
Shergarhi, thousands of people would look out from
roofs, windows, and river gho'ts. The river Jhelum wae
littered, with shika'ras moving to aud fro.
Dojrd Rulers scrupulous about the honour of wemen.
All the three DogrL rulers kept three, four or more
mistresees each. But thev were vcry scrupulous about the
honour of their subjects, and nevcr attempted to smuggle
girls from the homes of the subjects of their State or
.outside. I n this respect, indeed, they fiet an exemp!e to
many a ruler of our States.
Pra@p's interest in on'cht.
pratey Singh was generally surrounded by flatterers.
He apparently relished their company. I n his old a p , his
courtiers persuaded him to take an interest in cricket.
Professionals were employed from the Punjiib. A wellknown scholarly State official, a Kashmiri Pandit, once
wrote to me that " the Mahiiriijii wetsmade to believe that
he was a boru cribketer ! Although he co irld not hold the
bat properly and could.hardly hit the ball, yet he alwa
scored more than a century I He was told-and he ful y
believed it-that balls IJt by him came like cannon
ball8 and it was scarcely po~aibleto stop them I " This
now reads to us like iun ! But it is not all fun. Prat Op
.8ingh was no fool. Re was rather shrewd. As a matter
of fact, he enjoyed being befooled in order really to
bsfool his flatterers. When bored by a visitor or an
appellant or his advocate, Pratiip Singh would snore in
order to cut short the matter or get rid of a bore. But hie
bewtting sin was his weakness of will. He would take
no initiative but would olwayn depend on some official's
move.

P

Prom such a man no one expected any improvement
in the State. The verdict of history will, however, be
somewhat different. The reasons are not far to seek.
Owing to a highly developed system of eqpionage, the
Mahiir~jlknow better than any one in the State that the
condition of the people was far frdm satisfactory. Being
a simple man of reverent mind, he sided with the party of
progress in s p i h of the intrigue and opposition of powerful
and influential reactionaries, who always gathered round

him.
Y ~ wMuhammud-ud-Dm
~ z
" Fauq's " remarks.
The late Munshi BIuhammad - u3-Din B a q , about whom
note appears on page 376 of Kash~r,and who gave a
lifetime to %hestudy of affarrsin Kashmir writing in the
Kashrri~rzof 21st. August, 1924, said, cow--slaughtcr was
punivhed with death in the time of the Sikhs. Under
Do@ r u b , the sentence for cow-slaughter can extend to
ten years' rigorous imprisonnlent and fine. E.F. Knightt
wrote in 1803 : " Imprisonment for life is now the
p n a l t y , and many an unfortunate Mohanledan, I believe,
is lying immrued in IIari Parbat because that, in tirue
of famine, he has ventured to kill his own ox to'
himself and family from starvation." At the close of the
year 1944, the Hon'ble the Chief Justice of the High Court
of Jammu and Kashrnir-a retired Judge of the High Court
of Judicature, Allahiibiid-is reported to ha,ve recommended
in a solemn communication, embodying proposals for
reforms in the State, that the period of ten years for COWdaughter be reduced t o a period not exceeding two
years, because the sentences for cow-slaughter from
1934 have varied between 2 and 4 years, and the
maximum sentence inflicted was sevcr l ears' rigorous
imprisonment on one occasion only. The import of beef
into the State is prohibited. " Some of tho mosques
and sacred places, closed to Muslims during Sikh rule,
are still locked up. In the course of 97 yearn' rule," points
out Fauq, 46theSikhs gave two Muslim governors to the
Valley. but 80 years of D o g % rule-almost thrice the
span of the Sikhs--had given likewise only two ~ u s l i m
governors t o Kaahmir. A Hindu adopting Islaw forfeits
all hia rights to his anct.rtral property in favour
of his wife, children, and collizterals." But, perhaps*
Fauq forgets here that a Muslim, too, on becoming en
apostate, suffers the ssmc fate. The BrPhnlan in K@hmir
?Where Three Empires Meet, page 16.
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has, however, till r e ~ ~ n t ~ lbeen
y , immune from capital
punishment .l The Sayyid in Hydariibiid is not. Tbe import
of pork or ham so abominable t o t h e Muslim, is not

pcna,lized in any Murlim State of India. T b 311lslims of
Kashmir had a number of genuine grievances. An influential
body of leadinq Mlslimr took advantage of the visit t o
Kaghmir, in 1924, of Lord R9ading, Viceroy
- .-, of India, t o
rapreqent t,hese grievances. The MahiLra~as yovernment
put down this constitutional effort of the Muslirus with
i firm hand.

A pztriot ic Kashrra~riPnnd it Publicist's observations on Dogc.6
rule in Kashrn~r.
" Speaking generally and from the hourg,?dis point of
view," writes Palzdit PrEm N8th naziiz, "the Dogra
rule has been a Hindu Raj. Muslilns have not been
treated fairly, by which I mean as fairly as the Hindus.
'Firstly, because, contrary to all professions of trea.ting all
classes equally, it, must be candidly admitted t h a t 31uslinls
were clealt with harshly in certain respects oniy because
they were Muslims. The law prohi biting co w-slaughter
iathefgto support this statement." It may here be pointed
out that "during the last one hundred years of Dogra rule
there have been as many as 28 prime ministers in the State.
Not one of them has ever been a Muslim. And out of the
thirteen battalions in the Dogra army only one and a half
are Muslims. The killing of a monkey is a penal offence.
The Arms Act allows Hindu Riij puts to bear fire-arms without
licence t o the exclusion of all classes of fi1~slirns."~
" The Muslims are very
backward in education.
According to the late census 1.6 per cent. of them are
.literate. The literacy among the males is 2'9 per cent.,
while among the females i t is 1.6 per thousancl. I n the
villages, illiteracy o f the Muslim masses is colo~sal. I n
hundreds of villages not a single Mus1i.m male or female
knows even how t o write his or her name or cor~rittwo
dozen sheep" (Inside Kashmir, pages 250-1).
66
The main blame, however, for this state of Lackwardness fall3 on the shorlltlers of the Dogra rule. The
L ,Nodern lr~rl,inajld tlre West, cdited by L.S.S. O'Mdley, c.r.E.,
Oxford Universit.~Presg, 1941, page 370.
of the Dawn of Dclti, in t 1 1 ~issue
2. Thc Srirwgnr c~,rrcnpor~dent
of S;rturdny, 0ctobf:r 12, 1946, prqe 4.

Dogras have held the country for about a century with
absolutely no fear of foreigv a g r e ~ s i o nor internal
disorder. The record of progress as i t is should hut any
conscientious man in char e of the welfare of four
million people to shame " ( ~ k d . p., 251).
" The demand of Muslinis became irresistible and the
Maharaja was moved a t last to do something in this
direction. Jn 1916, Mr. Sharp, then Educational
Conimiseioner with the Government of India, visited at
the request of the Kashmir Durbar the educational institutions in the State, examined the Muslim demands,
inquired ' into their grievances and submitted a re art
containing hi^ recommendations for the guidance o the
These recommendations were sanctioned
State a~t~horities.
by His Highness but were lightly treated by his Minigters.
and instructions issued by him were seldom followed by
those in charge of the Education Department, who were
invariably non-Kashmiria. As a matter of fact, soon
after its publication, the report was fiafely put in the
archives from where nobody could find i t out. Fifteen
years after, an official inqu~rycommittee had to admit
that "no one appears to be aware of the nature of the
report submitted by the educationalexpert." The Muslim
rightly felt aggrieved over such a state of affaira. For
ears they complained and ~rotested,fretted and fumed,
gut all to no purpose (Ibd.,p. 83).
" Mr. Sharp had recommended (in 1910) an immedkte
increaso in the number of schools so as toprovide primary
educat~onin all villages with a population of 600 or over.
This has not been done even in the year of grace 1941."

?

(IM., p. 261).

" Other communities were in the menntime making
some progress. Especial1 in the Kashmir Province the
Pandits were making rapi advance in education and had
on this account begun to capture the offices as snbordinate
clerks. Kashmir Muslims became im atient. They had
now many grievances against the aut orities which were
collected and sent t o them with no resillts. At this stage
s bold ~ t e was
p taken by a few leading Kashmiri Muslims.
Recklessly enough a memorial was submitted' b them to
Lord Reading, then Viceroy of India, when e visited
Keahmir in 1'924 (already referred to above), In the coune
of the memoria I the Muslims demanded that proprietary
rights of the land should be
to the peasants ; that 8

g
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larger number of Mohamnladans should be employed i n
the State Service ; that steps should be taken to improve
the condition of Mohammedan etluc,ation in the State ;
that the system of begar should be abolished ; that, tahe
work of the Co-operative Department should be extended ;
that all Muslim mosques in possession of the Government
should be released and handed over to t h e l\/luslims. This
memorial was signed b some eminent Jogirdars, and the
two M i r Waizes (the Leligious Heads of Muslims) also
affixed their signatures t o it. Some derrlonstrations in the
Stateavned silk ,factory a t Srinagar and diqturbances of
semi-political nature took place in the city during tho
summer of that year. But e~7erytItingwas in an embryodin
form then, and all this was put down by the authorities
with a firm hand (Inside Kashmir, p.84).
"

A Committee of three official members consisting of

a European, a Hindu and a Mohainmeda~lexamined the
rnenlori.al and report.ed t h a t there was no substance in it I
Some of the rnerrlori.alilsts were exiled and their landed
property confiscated. The two M i r Waizes were left, off
with a warnihg, but all official privileges en joyed by them
were inrmediately stopped. The demonstrators were
summarily dealt with and punished" (Ibk?.,pp. 84-86).
66

$he poverty of the Muslim masses is appalling.
Dressed in r a p which can hardly hide his body and harefooted, a Muslim peasant resents the appearance rather
of a starvi,ng beggar then of one who fills the coffers of
the State. He works l a b o r i o ~ s in
l ~ the field during the
eix months of the summer to pay the State its revenues
and taxes, the officials their rasum and the nioney-lender
his interest. Most of them are landless labourers working
as serf8 of the absentee landlords. They b r d l y earn, a s
'heir share of the prod~lce,enough for more than three
months. For the rest they must earn b other means.
During the six month8 (of the winter) t e y aro uncmployed and must go outside t'he boundaries of the State
t o work as labourern in
towns and cit$n of British
India (mostly of the Punjab). Their lot, a8 such, is no
good, and many of them die every rear, unknown, unwept
and r~nsun outside their homes. d h e disgraceful environmente an unkind surroundings in which so many of
them die have been a elur alike on the people and the
Government of the country t o which they belong."
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(IM., p. 252). And yet the Royal Commission Report
of 1944 have recommended the continuance of the
practice as it is believed t o be economically good for
these poor people ! The bankrupt economic policy of the
State has no use for this labour within the State, and
parhaps because these labourers bring money from the
Punjib to pay revenue to tho State !
" Almost the whole brunt of the official corruption
has been borne by the lluslim masses. The Police, the
Revenue Department, the Forest Officials, and even the
employees of the Co-operative Societies, have their palms
oiled by exaction of the usual rasum. Nobody feeb any
sympathy with this distressing picture of poverty. The
channels of human kindness and mercy have run dry. To
loot the peasant is no sin; society does not disapprove of it.
" The list of the earthly osscssions of a peasant
is very brief. Besides the rags e wears, he owns a sma 11
house, a few earthen vessels, a n-oodcn box, a couple of
mats and, of course, a large debt. I n most cases they
have no bedding to sleep in. During winter, when nights
are severely cold in the Va;lley of Kashmir, they sleep
on hay spread on the floor in a part of a room occupied
by cattle, which is generally warm.
" Rural irdebtedness is staggering. The Government
never took the trouble of making any inquiryin this
bshdf. Incomplete and haphazard non-official in ui-rie~
show that more than seventy percent. of the people iving
in the villages are under debt. I11 numerous cases the
produce of the land is pawned long before it is visible in
the fields. Once a debt has heencontracted it is never
f111ly
back" (Ibid., p. 252).

!
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[Inside Knahmir by Pandit YlEm ~ < t bBezHz, B.A., was printed in
1941, at the Lion Presa, Lahore, and published a t Srinagar in September
1942. This 1)ook was pro~cribed1)y the J a n l n ~ uancl Kashnlir Governlawyer
ment, 8 month aftrr, viz., on 27th October, though t h e so~~iormovt
01 India, who tock the chair at the i ~ ~ n u g u r a t i oof
n tbe Indian Union
Ooustituent Assenlbly, Dr. S. S:nhrr, charzrteriz~oit as "an inforruetive
work on t h e present aducational, rcononlic z l ~ ~political
d
conditione" of
Kasllmir. gilt is," Dr. Sinha furtller says, "a LeIpful record and a
useful survey an11 merits serious attention" (vide Dr. Si~rba'nKoshmirtire Plnygrotrnd of A.qin, 1943 cditinr), revised a n d er~lerged,p. 378).
flee also the hrwhuro, Hercny Eulogized, publishetl on l a t January,
1943, ( A r l ~ i t3I:rrltlir
.~~
Prow Ltd., L u c k ~ ~ o w
U.
, P.), 111 which enunent
leaders of 111diib11~,r,liticirllift: rrntl Irirtlinp jourtlnls of tlic! lord have
writtell irrprsci;rtir-elr c,rt I , , n i r l ~ K,t.vl,n,i r ] .
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I n the Royal Cornmiasion Report* of Chief Justice
Ghga N&th one reads :-" The average diet of the people
of this State falls below the calories content required for
an average person namely 2,600. Since most of the
population performs manual labour the standard require
ment of calories could be even greater. The main
defects in the diet are the preponderance of rice in
the diet of the Kashmiris, the' deficiency of raw green
vegetable element, the comparative absence of fruits
in the regular diet, and deficiency of milk content.
" I n a country so predominently agricultural and with
such limited scope for income in cultivable area and
equally restricted sphere of expansion of agriculture, the
need of industrialization to relieve the pressure on land
cannot be over-emphasized. The proposition is so patent
that we are surprised a t the present industrial backwardness
of this Sta.te. The State has, if any, a small place on the
industrial map of India, although India itself is not a
sufficiently industrialized country."
If Jammu is one of the cleanest towns of Northern
India, Srinagar, which has grown by "eighty per cent. during
the last fifty years," is certainly the filthiest city of India ;
its river is one of the most polluted and the dirtiest of rivers.
Its banks are always covered with filth and refuse and the
water is muddy and foul. A highly responsible official has
made a statement in the Royal Comlllis-ionReport t,o the
effect that " practically nothing has been done in an
organized manner to taclcli? the problem of rural hygiene,
sanitation and public health during the last decade.''
The birth rate of Srinagar has risen during the
decade from 4,000 to 7,000, the doatll rate has increased
from 3,000 to 4,800.
I n Jesting Pilate, his well-known book of. travel
published in 1926, anti reproduced by .Dr. S. Sinha h
his Kashmir: c ' T l ~ e Playyround of Asiu " (first edition,
pages 265-56. Second revised and enlarged edition, pp
330-331), Aldoua )Inx]-y gives us the following reflections.
oh what he saw on tile Icashmir roatls :--" It is cheaper
waggon pulled by half a dozen
in Kashmir to have
*Draft Report of the Royal Colunlission appointed by His IIigbness
presided over by the Hon9hle the Chief Jurjtice of the Stet%
R l i Bablldur Gangi Ntitb.
and

by a. pair of oxen or horses. (page 20).
.men. .t h a.n Paasing,
I feel almost ashamed t o look at
*

t h e creeping wain ; T avert my eyes from a spectacle
so painfully accusatory. That men should be reduced
t o the erformance of a labour which, even for beaets,
is crue and humiliating, is a dreadful thing. ' Ah, but
they feel things less t h a n we do,' the owners of motorcars, t h e eaters of five meals a day, the absorbers of
whisky hasten t o assure me : ' they feel them leas,
because they are used t o thia sort of life. They don't
mind, because they know no better. They were really
quite happy.' And the9e assertions are quite true. They
d o not know better ; they are used t o tohis life : they
are incredibly resigned. All the more shame t o the men
a n d t o the s stem t h a t have reduced them t o such an
existence, an kept them from knowing anything better."
(page 22)-
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A balanced appraisal of Dogrd rule.
The long quotations above should not give the impression
that the State administration has been deliberately oppreseive to the people. In spite of the invidiousness of allowing
arms only to Hindu Dogrzs, army, it must not be forgotton
that, in the a r m y one-third, according to an former high
official of the State are D o g 6 Muslims, etc., that and General
Farmiin Ali Khfin, General Samandar KhBn, Brigadier
Rahmatulliih IChin and others have occupied quite high
positions in the Dogrh force. The Food C-ntrol Department
was inaugurated for the good of the eLple, namely, for relieving them of the oppressive rates o food grain charged by
a class of profiteers, known as wod-d6rs,
in Keshmiri
means 1 rofit), who paid advances to the poor ~aWi~ndd~8
to
urchase cheap, standing crops from them in order t o
b o d grain to the people a t exorbitant rates.

P

It is, however, true that Dogrg administration lacked
imagination, energy and ability to open up new areas, new
avenues, new industries and to in ttroducethe most convenient
modern means of locomotion. Gorgeous Our&, with its copiom
water and wide verdure, its long, long stretches of plain-like
level land is inaccessible. Silvery gonamarg can be approachd
only . throu h knee-deep mud after a smart shower. The
two hundredf miles from grinagar to' Bkerdu and 8high.r
h a primitive path, difficult t o tread and teacherom to
ride. I speak t o m personal experience when I state that the
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indigenous apricots (khu'bdars) rotting in the orchards of
theae two places far surpass those of the best of
California-such
as thoee obtained in Los Angelts
-in shape, in colour, in delicacv 'and in taste, despite
the improvements effected by highly specialized
scientific agriculture in that part of the U. S. A.
Melons, apples and other fruits go waste for -want of
transport. And yet the people are the poorest. The
'poverty of the Kashmiri is proverbial,' but that of the
people of Skirdu and Shighar is indeed appalling. Even the
headman of a hamlet en rowte may be seen, in his rags,
any day, carrying his load of firewood for sale to any party
of visiton that happens to halt for a day near it for the
paltry price of an anra and a half. Lovely Lolib is
not eaay to approach by the only open way of Kupwira.
And the plains of Deosai remain desolate all the year
round. The drug industry has been installed, it is true. But
very many essential things continue to be neglected still. Dr.
John Martin Honigberger, Physician to the Court a t Lfihore,
in his meeting with Mahlriiji Guliib Singh, mentioned
that he would start making sugar from beet-root, and tea
in Kaahrnir on returning to the Valley (see his Thirty-fiuc
Yecws in the East, p. 171). Thwe are still to be attempted,
though e hundred years have elapsed since hh visit
(gee also sups pp. 786-7.) G. T. Vigne, the noted
hveller, also over a century ago, in 1836, mentioned that
veins of lead, copper, silver, and gold were know11 to
in the ps8-covered hills in the nsigbbourhood
of Bbabhbiid below Bfinihd (see Vigne's Trowb, Vol. I,
p. 337).
The Dogri administration has lacked active sympathy
h t h the rspirations of the people to a v i orous advance in
enlbhtenment and prosperity and to t e hiein of the
atandad of living. It has been as foreign to the $alley aa
the Britbh to In&, *.withthe sad subtraction of efficiency
m ~ ~ i ~ with
t e dBritieh administration.

1

The Dmth of Mahdrddd Prattip Siniillgl,.
sir PratPp Sing11 breathed hi's loat on the 23rd
Soptamb.r, 1928, in his sixty-seventllyear, having been
On the gaddl from September 1886 to September 1926.
period of forty years.

" The

bier was covered with costly ahawb and the
pyre was of sandalwood. .
. . The old Maharaja
was on his death-bed in a room uystairo in the palace, but
was rushed down to die on Mother Earth which is essential
for Hindus. A thread connected him with a cow outside
and ensured the safe passage of his soul t o Heaven. The
priests had a good time when hc lay dying. Five thouc
sand rupees produced a Goddess in gold with promises of
longevity. The palace gates were guarded and General
Janak Singh, the Army Minister, arrested the statue of
the Goddess and found i t was not even gold.
" -4 very interesting ceremony was performed after the
Maharaja's death. A Brahmin was brought in fromoutwas
side the State and shaved from head to foot.
presented with samples of all the articles which had been
used by the late Maharaja, money, motor-car, a horse,
kitchen utensils in gold and silver, beds and bed lincn,
etc., and turned out of the State under Police escort,
never t o return under pain of death. He took away all
the sins of the departed potentate. "*
Mahir5ji.i Prati.ip Singh had a daughter and a
pon. Both died in infancy. One statement is that,
due to disease contracted in youth, he could not be
expected to have a child of his own subsequently. Therefore, RLjklinldr J n g a t Dev Singh performed his
obseqains. Jagat, Dev was the second son of Sir
Beldev Singh, the late RBj5 of Pimch, the second cousin
to PratBp Singh, and the great-grandson of GulBb Singh's
brothtr DhyBn Singh, and was adoptetJ, when 14 years
of age, shortly after the World War 1 by Pratjp Bngh
in his lifetime. Jagat Dev Singh died in 1940 ; his SOD,
Shiv Ratan Dev Sing!,
now studying for his LL.B. de ee
a t Lucknow tJniversity, U. P., as already noted, wi 1 be
the RBj5 of Pfincll and the J i g i r d ~ rof the State on hk
installation to the gaddz in dr~ccoursc. There was a rumour
that the late Mah5ri jn Pratap Singh wanted this adopted
aon, Jagat Dev Singh, to succeed him, when RZj i Hari Singh
was involved in the case in London. already mentioned.
But the reports are that the late Earl of Reading, when
Viceroy of India, decided to continue the slatus
favour of Hari Singh, according to Article I of the r-tYin
of Amritear.

.
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Re accession of Shn Malzdr6j6 Sir

891

ha^ Sin9hji

Bahiidur.
MahZrij 5 Prat Zp Singh'a mantle, therefore, fell
on the shoulders of his nephew, Raja Sir Hari Singh,
the son of the late RZj5 Sir Anlar Singll, the second
yorrnqer brother of the deceaset'i rr~lerand the greatgrandson of MahLBjZ GulZb Singh, the founder of the
State. Mi yi.n Hsri Singli, horn on the 9th of the dark
fortnight of Assiij, 195?, or 30th Sept.emher, 1895, now
rrlles the State of Jnmmu and Kashmir as Honorary
Lieutenant-General His Highness Rgj-Rfijeshwar Mahb
rijadhir5j Shri Maliiriij B Sir Hari Singbji Bahidur, lndar
Mahindar, Sigar-i-Saltanat-i-Inglisllia,G.C. s.I., G.C.I.E.,
K.C.V.o., HON.LL.D. (Panjiib, 2nd December, I 938), Honorary
A.D.C. to His Majesty the Ring of England.
His Rij-tihkceremony wa. performed with great Lcht
and was attended bY1severalprinces and the Governor of
the Punjab. " There was a great &splay of jewels and
' Zahardast ,' Ilis Highness's f avourite horse, was decked
out with 7 lalihs of rupees worth of emeralds."*
Birth of Shrz Yuvriij Karan S 4 h j z .
Msh5rBj5 Sir Hari Singh has a son, named Karan
Singll, born a t Cannes in Soutllern Prance, on the 9th of
March, 193 1, in tthe course o f Their Jlighnesses' European
tour. Shri YirvarZj Karan Singhji, the heir apparent, is
now (1949 A.c.) in his 19th year, receives his education,
a t present, not like his father a t a Chiefs' College, but
at the Doon School, Dehra Dfin, and wae lately attending
PratZp College, Srinagar. He is no longer styled Miycin
Karat1 Sing11 or MiytZn Sihib, as his father-w hen lle was
the heir :~ppar~nt-andRanbir Singh, Pratiip Pingh, and
Amar Singh, the grandfather of Karan Singh, used to be
etvlecl, in their younger (lave. Karan Sing11 is now in the
U ~ A for
. treatment.
MiyGn is now rliscarded in favour of Mahirij
Kumlr or 81lri Yuvariij, The new palace is Gulrth Bha'wan.
Old Sllerga~biis re-named Rkjgarh, and the Assembly is
~ ~ l l cthe
d Prajfi SahhA and the President is P r ~ j i SabhA
i
Pramukh, the member of the Assembly is Prajii Sabhii
Had, the Prime Mini~t~er
is Pradhln Anlitiys, the Council of Minintors is AmAtiye, Mandel. The swcnring-in of
*Recolldionn-60

!loarm i n the ,Qervicr; of India, JAharo, p s g ~193.

high et,ate functionaries is done through a Sanskrit formula.
His Kighnegs' orders 'have taken the place of I r d U or
Parmin, and are issued in S~nskritizedHindi. And so to
quote the late Mr. R. S. Pandit "in the- time of the
present ruler, the atahnraja Hari Singh, Riijataralgini
goea on " (The River of Kings, page 630).
F a r d to the R d a r
The student of history is not permitted to play the
rble oE prophet. His function is to chronicle events, t o
interpret thoss events, and to emphasize the lessons of thoee
eventa for the good of msnkind. Judqing from the happening! of over two decades from 1925 to 1948 during the
r6glme of hlahZriZi8 Hari Singh, but despite himself, the
e o ~ l eof the Valley of Kashmir have made just the
L
g
n
ln
n
i gof a start on the road to political consciousness.
With unity of purpose and readiness to sacrifice, the
Gshmiris can transform themselves from suppliants into
a vigorous and effective agency for the progress of their
Fathorland.
Here we sto reviewing the pset and enter, the land
of the living.
our hiqtory-partly gencrbl, and partly
cultural-closes. We, therefore, take leave of the reader
and pray-using, in part, the ,words of the noted traveller,
Godfrey Thomae VigneMay Kashmir become"the FocC of Asiatic Civili~ation,"
and may it have the Might to Maintain itself

d

The Focus o f Asiatic Civilization !
Eauhcf-that h e ohronioled events in the hietory of
Xaahmir up to 1926--goes into the hands of the reader early
in 1949. If we ekip over this period, me it ie ourrent politios,
and, therefore, outside the ken of the atudent of hietory, it
may now be possible to e t a t o that si ns are clearer and the
ray of hope briqhter that, with th9 reedom of India ~ n d
the oreation of Pikiet'in, the Valley of Kaehmir, on
aooount of eovereignty beinq vested in the hands of its own
people. rnly henceforth start on a career of greatness and,
therefore, the prospect of its future a9 the focus of Asiatio
civilization definitely appears to be reassuring I

f

Errata-Volume I1

Pege 348, 2nd line of the footnote No. 2, r e d 1317 for 1314,

,,

,,

and add 3 t o the two subsequent date3 too.
362, delete (3) in the second hemistich of the first couplet.
364, in the first line of the last couplet, insert the izciju-4
on the second h Zi of &l;=

366, in the last line, insert the S l a t on > Y '
368, delete the iziifat from . " l Y u in the 2nd hemistich
of the last but one couplet.
363, in the 1st line of the Persian couplets, insert tho izdfd
on tho shin in

9P

n

,,

n

.hy

,, line bth, transfer the taskdTd froin
&I

464, road

*SJ; for &U
,
in the 2nd line of the 2nd couplot.

466, tranafer the irdfd from

,,

0-

t o a,+.
366, read Jii;>for
in the middle of the paragraph 2.
367, insert the izZfat on the 'ai~tin C& in the Persian
couplet.
375, 2nd line from the toy, read ~ i b b i - O l b d n lfor Tibbi-iOnins.
,, line 3 from above, reed Rsnbir for Ranbhir.
,, line 19 from above, read Vol. ZX for XI.
399, 10th line from tho top, acoent the i in 0ha:naui.
401, 5th lino from above, reed pepper for pepher.
403, 16th line from above, aooent the i in H i d .
405, 7th line from above, acoent the two i'r in the
Maunuvi Himbl.
410, acoent the i in Sulrdni and Divdn in thme places.
461, 2nd line, accent the i in Divbn.
,
r

&LB

to

+

467, let line in the 2nd paragraph, accent the iin Khiki,
also the i in G a d i in the 4th line of tho same
paragmpb.
488, read

for in the first line of the first couplet.

D

458, insert p before 9 in the 3rd couplet from above.
9

472, delete the i z 6 i d from 3) in the gth line from above.
,, transfer tohe iz6.d from 8 to in1 the 2nd hemistich
of the
476, in the 2nd line of the top couplet, r e d J9Li for rULi
,, reed J a for J, in the third couplet of the pera-

,

ijw
/

/

/

graph 14.
478, read SJ for rl) in the 2nd hemistich of the 2nd couplet.

$

480, read

for J.k

in the m n d - couplet.

0 /

481, accent the i in italic8 in Humid and
paragraph 2.
9

484, r e d

I

mi in the

D

,j
gli,Jl 9 for ,jdligl; in the 2nd hemi~tich

of t l ~ e2nd couplet of Hakim San5'i.

489, read

sL for
/

in the last line of

Pandit

'

Nari'andis Zamir's couplets.
522, under Sculpture, in line 11, read almost for amlost.
543, 2nd line from above, the i is to be accented as i.
518,7th line from above, accent the i in Sangitur&mikara.
554, 3rd line from the bottom of the main paragraph,
read Zir-u-bzmfor Zir u-barn.
604, in the footnote, H6jjjT has been wrongly spelt aa
" Hiiji," also in two places, viz., p. lxii, in Vol. 'I, in the
13ibliography, in the name of tbc last author under M,
and in Vol. IT, on p. 462, 7th line from below, in the
paragraph No. 3.
GS5, carry the words c a p h l , Kkizr from

the 5th line
from the top t o the next lower line to be inserted
after the words the new. This error has also been notsd
in the footnote on the same page.

434, in the top paragraph, delete the accent on a in
the bighi in three places.
635, 7ch line from below, insert " a " betweon long and
time, and accent the a & a in Cbaghtai whicll ifl
corrc!ctly Cha&ki.i.

Page 636,add a t tho end of the middle paragraph : A d i q
Wude, Ranjit Singlb gd Rs. 25 hEAs a p r from
Kashmir.

,,

642, in the middle of the page, in the second legend, in
Arabic, there should be a tanwZn on the 3 in the
word

+ Lower down in

should have the 3.jbelow

the Persian couplet,
J

and not below

,

650, 4th line from below, delete the comma
" attributes."

>
,
i

after

663, in the Persian couplet, after the first paragraph,

read &i 1 for $51
680, line 13 from the top, read page 781 instead of
page 783.

693, delete the comma between Kashmlr and State on the
line immediately above Urdu poetry, and insert a
comma after " Hakim " in the first line of this same
paragraph.
702, 3rd line of the main paragraph, delete w3A after provoked. Also, in this same page, footnote No. 2
should have an apostrophe after SIm followed by
a d . See also the footnote on the same page for this
same correction.
704, line 4th from be!ow in the middle paragraph, read
a d for said.

705, in the first, line of the footnde, read B y i d for
Qiyiini.
715, in the last block of the three couplets of Mirzi
Mahdi Mujrim, the first hemistich of the second couplet
should have d L and not & as being more
/

appropriate to the Persian script.
727, 13th line from the top, delete the accent on the
aecond a in N6ruik.
736, thare should have been no space between Sirtit-i
and Mustaqirn in the first line of the page.

In four or five place8 oertain photograpbe will not be found
.e noted in the List of Illuatratione but a little after or before the
page given in the Liet.
The photograph of Floating h d e n e facing page 660 in an
addition, not notad in the List.

NOTE-With reference to page 2282, Vol. I, and to page 182 of
the Index to Vol. 11, d i n i t in Kasliir has been throughout
spelt aa such. On consulting lexicons, the spolling is as
folbws : Bate (1875), page 208, has chink ; Fallon (1879), p. 539,
chi& ; Platts (1884), 443, chanir and chinlr ; Wollaston (1894).
p. 939 and p. 956, chiniir ;Steingass (1930), p. 399, chanir ;J o h m n ,
p. 456, hrv, chaniir. Persian and Urdu dictionaries u e u d y write
cbanQr. Kashmlrie, however, as a rule, pronounce i t chink.

The Map of Ancient Karbmir.-The

Map of Ancient Keshmir,
intended to face page 35, Vol. I, noted as No. 9, on page d ,
and referred to.on page 783, Vol. 11, though printed by the Smey
of India for KashO, wee detained a t Amritsar, and could not be
received by the author despite long wrrespondence with a number
of nobble o5ciab d the Qovarnmen t of India.

THE END

CHAPTERS VlII ta XII
IPager 313 to 832)
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'Abtia 11, IJhHlr, made Sii'ib his poet-laureate, 450 ; thc Bhilinliir
~uorlcllod on the carpet called the Chrosc' Spring, used for the
design of his palece by, 531.
'Abbisids, 3luslirna became the repoitories of knowledge under,, 343 ;
the Coliphato devolved upon the, 600 ; the weaknesq of the-during
t e Delhi, 600 ; Vizhzd comes info exietence under the,
the S u l t ~ l ~ nof
601 ; the extinction of the Caliphate of the, 617 ; lltutmi~hinstituted
the office of Pu.ndit 011 the model of the, 624.
'Abbiia Barw~ni,parentago, f.n. 622 ; his works, 622 ; a thrilliug iueteuce
of justice by Bher ShLh Stir quoted from, 622.
'tlbbiis, Hazrat, a t the time of famine the great 'Umar approechecl-hi111
for prbyer, 687.
Abbott~biid,possible route to Srinagar from PBkietQn through, 596.
Ab~halana~ar,
(NBnded) Cure Gobind Singh lies buried st, 704.
ABC of Indian Art, The, Kipling on Kaahmirf enamel work, Jn. 585.
'Abdul Abad A&, rs K-hmiri poet, 414 ;hie works, 414 ; hie folk-song8
quoted, 428.
'Abdul Ahed NGzim, wet, his Zain-ul-'Arcrb, 406 ; ertraota from the
worke of, 437.
'bbdul Wehhiih Par% A notod Kashrnlri poet, 409; birth, 408; d a t b
408 ;Ilia career, 408 ; relinquiabee worldly ricbee,.408 ;his tmnhti0118
408 ; hi8 worke, 409 ; his veme embracre five f o m , 410 ;
from bie worke, 440441.
'iibdul ' h i z , Mauling, Muhammad H&n
~ e h m l r lZ d w 0 4 h t j l
surpa~ecldin certain aepeots of penman&p hb d r - ,
668.
'Ahdul 'All, L ~ RLife an5 Timer of RmjU Singh qnotad, Jn. 710.
'-4Lrlnl 'Aziz, Shlh, Bayyid A h d " Bhahld " wcu at(lrooted by fba
personelity uf, 737.
'Aldul B B ~ INilt&w~ndl, M ~ S ,translation of Mulb Mnhemma~
'Ali K a e h ~ n i ~extolled
i
by, 353.

'Abdul FatUh, Mir h y y i d , Hiifiza Kbadija wee the daughter of, 391.
'Abdul GhanS, 9ir, of the Dtccoo Nawwfih family, 729.
'Abdul HPlrim, Dr. K., poetic appeal t o Keshmirie by, 693-6.
'AMd Hakim R f i i t i , Mull5 or 'Allima, pupil of Mullii Kamil, 376 ;
m b i - P u n j i b and Mujaddid Alf-i-Sini, the Saint of Sarhind, 376 ;
birth, 378 ;death, 378 ; parentage, 378 ;Jahingir bestowa jdigir on, 378 ;
preaidar aver the Xgm royal madram, 378 ; accesa to the royal court,
378 ; m& h m d men, 378 ; serves a8 tutor to princea, 378 ; his
famous library burnt by Sikhs, 378 ; erecte several buildings in
S$Ik6t, 378 ; Cbandra B b i n was a pupil of, 488.
.Abdur Rahim h h i i , Hakim, pupil of Bibii Majnan, 496.
'Abdnr Rahnlin Jo'mT, Mulll, teachea Mulli 'Aini, 369 ; imitation by
Shaikh Ya'qiil of the Khamcras of, 361..
'.lbdul Hayy, Savyid Ahmad " Sbahid " had a lieutenant in, 799 ;
migration to BiliikCit, 734 ; the third chapter of the Sir6t-CMudqim
penned by, 734.
' ~ b d u l Karim, Kbwija, parentage, 380 ; becomee Nidir Shih'e Foreign
Minister, 380 ; as envoy, 380 ; retirement, 380; pilgrimage, 380;
travels, 380-381 ; return t o Kashmir, 381 ; writes his M-ra,
381 ;
his Bayln-i-WQi' quoted, 381.
' Abdul Qidir Badiyini, on Sheikh Ya'qiib Sarfi's date of deetb, 359 ;
hie praise of Shaikh Ya'qiib, 360.
'Abdul QBdir Ganii, his commentary on the Tibb-i-NalnzroT, 496.
'Ahdul Qidir, Khwija, 'Odi wee the immediate pupil of, 549; B a n
Haidar Shih learnt the use of the lute from, 551.
'Aldul Qidir, Shih, Shih 'Abdul 'Azic entrusted the education of
Snyyid Ahmad " Shahid *' to, 733.
'Abdul Q u d d t Ha86 Jividllni, his folk-songs quoted, 429.
' A l d t ~ lWahl~iib Nlri, on the 'Urumtul-Wmqi, 346. See a h o the Index
to Vol. I.
'dbdul Wahhiih Rhd'iq, reference to his Shdh-ndina-i-Raahmk, 447.
'Abdullih Raiheqi, Mir, hia poetical works, 404-405 ; death, 406.
.Ahdulliih ChaghatAi, Dr., on Kashmiri artiete, 669.
'Abdr~llllh Khiin, governor of Keehmir, a blind A n mrnesto Kaahrnin
in the time of, 565 ; a shawl presented t o the blind man bp, 586.
.Ahdnllih, Khwija, hie medicinal etudiee, 496 ; ae diagnostician, 496 ;
annotatione, 496 ; Bib6 Majniin'e education under, 496.
'Abdulliih, Maulavi, Diwin Anant Riim's tutor, 803.
Abdullih, Sayyid, the Prophet's hair hrought by, 619 ; claimed to h
the ox-Mutowalll of the Prophet's Tomb a t MedIne, 610.
' .\ bdullih, Sheikh Muhammed, now Prime Minister of Kmhmlr, '*f
Kaehmir' movement organized by, 788 ; his ~hotograph,his life end
work facing page 768. Bse also Vol. I, page 116.
'Abdullih Yasnf 'All, on Arabic works, 344 ; on formr of Irlamk faith
and practice, 017 ; on Hanbalielu and Bhiifi'iam, 618 ; on Bnddbifi
wmhip of relica creeping into India's Islpm, 6@8.

'Abdur Rahim, Sir, on the r u t tor*
ler, 616 ;on Mrrslim hrr,
616; bie book quoted, fh.616.
'Abdnr RahmOn B W ShUh, Beyyid, Ielam jntroduoed info Snfhmft
by, 618.
'Abdur'Reahid, ShaiLb, joint tranehtor of the PutEh&-i-Fw-z8 M i , 690.
'Abdur h h f m , KhBn Kh&n8n, takee Ahaednagar, 353.
'Abdueh Shahfd Naqshbandi BhrlLrf, KhwBja, M a b m U etodiea
under, 376.
AMW, nee made of water in painting celled, 556.
Abu'l Fexl, directed by .Ubar to write to the Emperor'e mother, 353 ;
on Sheikh Ya'qiib S a g , 360 ; on Bhaikh Ya'q8b1s poetry, 361 ; on
Sult5n Rain-ul-'Abid~n'eintereat in medicine, 495 ; on c e d e s of the
ShlilHmBr, 529 ; Stein'e reference to, 680 ; on Eaehmir'e echools of
music,'S48; MirzB Raider taken to task by, 553; viewe on the
painter, M6nc 655 ; MBni remained in Kaehmir according to, 556 ;
eteteqent on U n i , 665 ; on Mdk Jamil as painter, 856 ; on
c6igraphic eystems, 658 ;on Muhammad Husain, 568 ; on silk-worn
674 ; on eub-division of Ksehmir, 628 ; the r e t m of Aeaf KhOn
reproduced by, 628 ;on levy of tax by Sultiin Shams-nd-Din, 632 ;qn
the length of the jar%, 633 ; on the ~pstemof revenue in Kaehmfr,
(US ; on u h n crop, 647 ; on the growth of eafFron, 647 ; 26 roedm
led from the Rallep durhg the time of, 654; on k h m i r being
Shih eleo orerran Sind according to, 666 ;
unconquerable, 658 ;
8 ~ 1 t hAbil Re'id Mird eends e present of horaee to 7~in-d-'dbidln
according to, 686 ; on the number of troop8 during the reign of fib=,
670 ; Kabfr lived in the time of Bikandar LodI ecoordmg to, 707 ;
Dfwan Kirpii RBm was Renbfr'b-,
802.
Abu'l Maneiir Klan, referenoe b i n the introdnotion fo the commentuJr
on the Shard'i6-ul-Islbm, 388.
Abti Tiilib Ealirn, birth, 355 ; ea poeblanreete of SMh Jabin, W, 452;
hie worke, 356; death, 365; on Bd'df, 460.
Ab~'1Hessn QBcf of ShIrBt, Tilak's coming to, 486.
Abu'l QBeim, Mull&, BBbk MajnBn'e general eduootion under, 496.
BUhBr
Abfl h ' f d Mfrd, BultBn, his rei n, 957 ; Jam11 dirsoted k
court by, 640 ; %in-nl-'bbi 1n rends embssssdom to, 686 ; men&
a preaent of hareem tb hiin-nl-'Abid~n, 666.
Hanffa, the Bhaikh-ul-InUm of Isfen\Ul wan regarded M the, 806 ;
foundation of conetitutionel lew hid by, 611 ; the QudurT giver the
beat expoeition of the spfem of, 611 ; diatinotion between Morlim
and non-Muelim not made by, 611 ; the ~ h o o l of thaologp end
jtuiaprudence becbmee dominant after the death 4, 611 ;hb diraipler,
811 ; overwhelming Kashm1rf followerr of, 618.

f

Abu'l Reaan BBnde, Khwkjo, p i n digtribated from the State atom8 by
653. See alao the Index to Vol. I.
Ab~esinia,the Bikhn' treatment of the Kmhmlrb in rtrong wnfnrf with
the savage ouatom of, 677.
A~habal,the Mrailu7i at, 619 : delight in e h i t to, 639; mpring,
it8 ancient name, 639 ; lofiy trees around, 699 ; Col. Torrem'r visit

e;

t,o, 540 ; a modern doet's feelings on, 540 ; diminution of the aprilp
of, 512.
Achievements of Sultan Piru'z SW, The, the sources of State innome
during Piriix Shih's time, quoted, f.n. 630.
Adalit Masjid, Mahalla, the tomb of Madani in, 506.
Adam Khin, marches down to Jammu, 666 ; resiate the Mughale, 666 ;'
gives up life rather than surrender t o the Mughub, 666.
Aden, MahHriji Dalip Shgh detalned in, 749.
ddi Oranth, The, The G~anthSo'hib is also called, 7 0 6 ; written by Bhii
Gurdis a t the dictation of Guri Arjun, 706.
Adina Beg KhPn, Ranjit Dev released on the intervention of, 755.
Adhyayas, the Sangit.ratno'hra on music divided into, 547.
Administralion of Justice in Med~ieualIndia, The, dutiee of a Q b i , quoted
from, f.n. 603; quoted, f.n. 625.
Adminiatration of Juetice during Mrurlim Rule in In&, on the trial of
kings, f.w. 628.
Administration of state in olden days, 616 ; the history of, 617.
Adminislrnlh of the Sullrrnate of Delhi, The, the Shaikh-ul-IslPm'e dutiee
quoted, f.n. 605 ; 'A1H'-ud-Din'e payment tb the army quoted,
610.

Adda$ic, Venice the jewel of the, 586.
Adyir Library, English tramlation of the Sangitratnbhra publiehed by
the, 548.
dfdqi, MuUI Hasan, the poet Hubti placed under the tutelage of, 474.
AfghHns, the shawl indllstry improved by, 564 ; silk industry encouraged
by, 574; the fihda'r's vazt7 called the pZshko'r during the rule of, 602 ;
no departure from the later Mughul coinage made by, 640 ; the value
of the rupee during the rule of, 643; the mode of warfare of the, 668;
the method of attack, 668 ; the-army
moved with great rapidity,
669 ; actual fighting of the army of,'669 ; as expert ekirmishers, 669,
love of war the dominating factor of, 669 ; the war a trade for the,
669 ; favourite arms of, 669 ; as excellent swordsmen, 669; the
number of soldiers in Kashmir under the, 670 ; harshuess to
Kashmiris, 676 ; when Kashmir was lost,, its importance realized
by, 677 ; Keehmiris' military service and spirit discountenanced by,
677 ; transfer from K a ~ h m i rto Klbul the armies of, 699; Punjib
be in^ a part of the dominion of, 710 ; Ranjit Singh acquires immense
booty by the destruction a t MultPn of the power of, 720 ; 'Azim Khin
denuded the Valley of the most tried troops of, 720 ; Ranjit Singh's
conqneet removed the last vestige of the power of, 721 ; Ranjit
r e f w e permimion to British army passage during the time of the
First-War, 763 ; certain countriee cannot ignore the proximity of
the land of, 776.
Afghiniatln, new drugs introduced into India from, 493. See also tbe
Index to Vol. I.
Afitoon el Zeman, Jacquemont after his Sikh contacts known M, 736.
Afririyib Kfiin, reference in the introduction of the commentary on the
8hord'i4-ul-Isldnb, 358.

AghH JHn, the seizure of, 759.
Agnivega Samhita, the, by Charaka, 494.
Agnivarna, the first RHjH of the Dogrb line was called, 753 ; settle8
a t Pard, 753 ; eon, 753.
Agnigarbha, fifth successor of Agnivarna, 953.
Agra, the Mughul style of Kashmir buiidings is practicdly the same ae
that of, 515 ; Mughul gardens built in, 525.
Agrarian System of Moslem Irdia, The, Moreland on land revenue system,
quoted, f.n. 632; Kashmiri peasants' 51-day rebellion quoted,
f.n. 634.
Agriculture, in Kashmir, 645-651 ; Anrangzib's interest in, 646 ;during
Mahkijii Pratiip Singh's rule, 814.
Agriculture and Livestock i n India, reference to cultivation of eaffron,
f.n. 646.
Ahmad Shiih DurrBni, coin of 1162 A. a.belongs to the Mughul Emperor
Ahmad Shah and not to-, 638 ; his coins, 641. See Index to Vol. 1.
Ahmadnagar, entrails of -4urangzih 'Alamgir'a earthly remnina enshrined
at, 820.
Ahmad, the artist, 559.
Ahmad Beg KhOn, Akhund RPhnumi goes to perform the Hajj in the
time of, 574.
Ahmad Sarhindi, Shaikh, his parentage, 379 ; death, 379 ; titles, 379 ;
writings, 379 ; imprisoned by Jahiinpir, 379 ; his relesse, 379 ; gets
a dress of honour from Jahingir, 379.
Abmad ShHh, Mufti, Mufti Muhammad ShHh Seaidat's maternal uncle's
son, f.n. 345.
Ahmad Kashmiri, MullH, teacher, Dir-ul-'Uliim, Nan-Shahr, 347 ;compiler
of the Bah9.-ul-Asmiir, 348 ; the poet, 447 ; reference to, 456. See
a h the Index t o Vol. I.
h a d R l m i , the poet, 447.
AhsanullHh, Sir, of the Dacca Nswwib family, 729.
Ahsan, Zafnr Khln, extension of garden by, 530 ; uses the word Shilimir,
' Vol. I.
530. See also the Index w
A'in-i-~kbari, The, reference to Abu'l Fazl's views on Shaikb Ta'qab
Sarfi, fan. 360 ; reference to Shaikh Ya'qtb'a poetical name, 361 ;
quoted, .f.n. 458 ; reference to MHni in the, 555 ; Akbar's dictum
on art quoted, 555 ; Abu'l Fazl'a views on calligraphy quoted, 558 ;
reference to improvement of the shawl department by Akbar,
564 ; Abu'l Fazl on eilk-worms quoted, 574 ; boat-paking in
Kashmir quoted, 586-587 ; Kashmir land revenue eystem quoted,
633 ; reference t o the revenue of Kashmir, 635 ; Kashmiri weights
and measures quoted, 643 ; reference to Kabir, 707.
'Aini, MullH, teacher of Shaikh YaaqOb Sa$, 359 ; death in Kaahmir,
359.
'A'in-i-Dhurmirth, The, QulOb Singh'e private charities were conatituted
into the, 791 ; tuition to students on behalf of the ruler according
to, 792.

Aitcbissn'r Treatice, quoted, 771.
Aitchbon College, the, Pratlp Flingh's contribution of Ra. 25,000 b,
809.
Ajenta, ancient monument8 preserved st, 50'7.
'Ajiz, Pandit NIriyan Eaul, MS. See Kaul.
Ajit Bingh Sandhnwiilia, Sher Singh was .shot by, 718.
Akais, (Immortals), e~tablishedby Gurii Gobind Singh, 709; m o d m
movement of; 727.
Aka-Takht, Qurii Arjun Dev'e dais becomes the, 701.
Akanandad, one of the earliest Kaehmiri metrical romances, 403; its
etory, 417-418 ; authore, 419.
f i b e r , Emperor, used the Jhardka-i-Shdhi for public appearance, 394 ;hie
inclinetion to the win, 351 ; Amir Fathulliih Shiriizi's death fellhmvilp
on, 362 ;visit to Srinagar, 353 ;asks Jamiil-ud-Din Hueain Inju
or Anju to compile a Persian lexicon, 353 ;hi8 reign dealt with in the
Tabaqa-i-Shah JahZni, 357 ; Mazha~iemployed by, 459 ; reward to
Fdrati by, 471; imports masone from India to co~mructNBgar-nagar
round the Hari-parbat, 605 ; the tomb of Shaikb Miir-ud-Din Riahi
built in the reign of, 514 ; the outer wall round the Hari-parbat built
by, 616 ; the Darshani Biigh wee part of the palace of, 617 ; the
inecription a t Hari-parbat caniee the date of construction by, 517 ;
-wee
the first Mughul emperor to enter Kaehmir, 628 ; JahOngtr,
the eon'of, 636 ; a etrong revival of Indian music in the days of,
653 ; Yiisuf Shah corrected THn Sain while a t the court . of-,553 ;
Vincent A. Smith's book Akbar, f.n. 653 ; dictum on art by, 855;
a met of 24 paintinge produced before the Irinian etyle of
painting was encouraged by, 655 ; five Kaehmiri painters were
included in the court of, 657 ; Nasta'liq script favoured by, 658 ;
Muhammad Hueain was the court-calligraphist of, 658;-n
Muhammad Hueain, 669 ; 'A11 Chrrman Kaehmiri was one of the
noted calligraphiets in the court of, 659 ; the ehawl department
im roved by, 664 ;--order8 double-storeyed boate, 688 ; iaeues
0 inences about revenue, 619 ; his attitude toward8 non-Muelima,
636 ; the etrengulation of the Chief Trade Commieeioner by, 626;
reduce8 revenue geeeesment, 634 ; vieite Kaehmir in the 34th year
of his reign, 634 ; lend revenue fixed by, 634 ; the anmxetion of
the KnehmIr Valley by, 634 ; eende Asaf Khan to Ksehmir, 036 ;
rivd hctioxu etrike coke in the cade of, 638; coins etruok in
KqbmIr b ,840 ; fine currency in gold and eilver of, 640 ; Kashmlrf
m ~ e uring
e
the time of, 644 ; etandard biglra ee fixed by, 646 ;
Pb Panjll traversed by, 664 ; expedition to Kaehmir b
Mqhula enter the Valley under, 667 ;the number of troope in aehmir
OM;
during the r e i p of, 070; the Kt!h-i-M&&n well conetructed to overawe
Karhmirb by, 675 ; the etory about the introduction of the phston,
878 ; a d Amar DL'a friendly relations with, 700-701 ;vioitr G u h ~ r Dls's residence, 701 ; Do@& revolts in the telgn
of, 764 ; b n b k held gatheringr on the model of, 803.
fir-nbma, The, a hirtoty of Afghlh rule by MuUl HamIdulllh, $88 ;tamlatad by Pad, 409 ; Abu'l Fazl's---divioion of land in fishmlr
sated from, 634; reference to fiehrnlrf weight8 and m e ~ ~ r ,
.n. 844.
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AkhMr-naci*, of Ronjit Sinzb, 738.
Akhba'r-u?r-Nawiidi~,The, refcrence t.o the revenue of K ~ ~ h min,
l r 635.
Akhliiq-i-Jaliili, The, Chandrs RhHn asks his eon to read, 485.
Akhla'q-i-Niisiri, The, Pandit Chandra Bhln oaks his son to read, 486.
Akhta Hegi, each rank had its horsee undor, 660.
Akhund Mulli Darvish, assists in running the Madrasa-i-Huaain Shih,
349.

Akhund MullB Muhammad 8hPh BadakhshHni, epiritual tutor of Prince
DBrP Shukiih, 350 ; death in Libore; 350 ; ~choolof Siifiism built
a t the instance of, 516 ; the moeque of, 515, 518 and 519.
Akliund MullE Sulaimgn Kallu, the liead of the Madraea-i-Sayyid llanstr,
Srinagnr, 351.
Akhund RHhnumB, pcrfornis the Hajj, 571 ; vieita AndijHn, G71 ; learns
carpet-weaving, 571.
Aklrur Bak, horaes were looked afLer by, 659.
Aknlal-ud-Din Reg K h h Akrnal or K6mi1, MirzO, the IlLaamuC of,
447. See below.
dkmal, or Kcmil, 3lirzii Akmnl-ud-Din, yarentage, 476 ; named
. by 8hHh J a b i n , 477 ; education, 477 ; hie worke, 477 ;death, 477 ;
his Bahr-u2'-Irjiin of 80,000 couplets, 477.
Alapathur, the, blue lagoon above Gulmarg, 643.
"AIP BBbH, eoe Sa'id BBbH, 563.
'AIB1-nd-Din Khalji, of Delhf, artillery in use under him, G63 ; paynlellt
to cavalry men by, 670.
'All'-ud-Din, 8ultHn, Qrivara on, 651 ; makee low on non-inheritpoco
bv had women, 619 ; Sultln YhihHb-ud-Din, the younger brothar
of, 663.
Alaska, the wla of, 770.
Albania, mulberry eilk ie produced in, 673.
Albert Museum, twenty-four remarkable paintings in the, 555 ;ArdPbII
Mo~quecarpet ie in the, 671.
~ l - ~ i ; l nA~b t, Rriihan, on strict natal over the paaaa, 666. Lles uho
Iudex to Vol. I.
Aldoue Huxloy, on Kaehmiri gardens, 825 ; on the roade of KaehmIr,
827. dee aleo Index to Vol. I.
Alexander, Bihatab graecized into Hydaspes by the historiaus of, 537.
A ~ ~ J z Y Z - A ~ Uby
~ ~ ShirHzI,
~I!,
a work on O n ~ l i clrug.
i
494.
Alguria, mulberry silk is produced in, 573.
Al-Ghku, Karhlniri playem are experte a t wind illstruments like, 653.
dgiere, Tibet was to Kaehmir what---was to France n t one tirne, 603.
4

'Alf, Syed Amir 'Alf, on Muslim jurisprudence, 609 ; 011 the poaition
of womon among Athenians, G13 ; on pdygaruy aud law, 613; on
women under the Jelamio law, 614 ; on MusLm marriago, 014 ; on the
exoeues of a Muslim hueband, 614 ; hie Moknmmedae Lare quotoil,
f.n. 614 ; on the backward condition of ladinn 31uslini womun, 615.

'A1 R Z , son of .Qttisiyib Khin, leading persons of Kaehmir, 357.
'AH-i-Shi, Amir-i-Kabir Mir Sayyid 'Mi of Hamadin, alao called 8hgh
Hemdiin, reference to his verses in the DiSbistTin, 372 ; hie effortn
for the ehpwl induatry, 563. See Index to Vol. I for more
mferences.
'Ali ShI&i, MullO, Kashmiri scholar and poot, 447.
'Ali Naqi, physician, 497 ; his death, 497.
'A11 Mardin Khin, restoration of bridges undertaken by, 521 ; Chaehmai-8hihi laid out by, 533 ; severe .famine in the time of, 653 ; takes
energetic steps to import grain, 653. See also Index to Vol. I.
'Ali Shiih, qrivara on, 551-552. See alao Index to Vol. I.
'Ali Chaman Kashmiri, a calligraphist of Akbar's court, 559.
'Ali Shih Chak, takes the title of BGhhiih, 639. See Index to Vol. I,
'Mi, Caliph, raietd almost t o divine rank. by some Shi'as, 688.
'Al'mullih, Khwije, founder of the Nawwiih family of Dacca, 729.
Alizarin dye, Kashmiri induatry deteriorated owing to the importation
of, 571.
'Allamiitul-'Ulami' Khwijs SH'in-ud-Din, author of a well-known Arabic.
work, 353.
Almond, delicately emboeeed on the eilver head-bands, 582.
Alpe, Kashmir's likenesa to, 507.
Alu Rukho'rii, prune, 493.
'Amalikiir, one of the principal
- classes of the Kashmiri ehawl is celled,
563.

'Amali, a type of Kashmiri embroidery, 569.
Amar Diis, Gur;, third succeseor of Niinak, 700; cultivatea friendly
relations with Akbar, $01 ; his eon-in-law, 701.
Aruar Nith, Pratiip Singh's Chief Minister, 803 ; as Chief Minister, 810.
Amamiith, the cave of, 819.
k ~ n a rSingh, Riijl, in the family tree, 754a ; the death of, 803;
re-marriage, 807 ; as member, civil affairs, 807 ; G member of the
Regency Council, 808 ; as Prelnier, 809 ; Yratip Singh beetom
jiigir on, 809 ; becomes Vice-president of the Council, 810 ; as C.-inC., 811 ; as Foreign Minister, 812 ; his death, 812 ; technical
institate in the nerne of, 813 ; his son Hari Singh, 816.
Aonaiyu Mandal, Kashmir's Council of Ministers .of Hari Singh called
the, 831.
Amblla, a district of the East Yunjib, 704 ; JawBhir Singh departed
to, 787.
America, The United States of, ten per cent of Kash~nirishawls bken
by, 566 ; estimate of the cost to the nation of a ~oldier's life,
678 ; Russians sold Alaska to, 770.
Amir Chand, Diwiin, Jammu was managed for Guliib Singh by, 803 ; hie
death, 803.
Alnir FathullHh Shirlzi, died of typhoid clue to t h o intemperate eating
of hariso, 352. See also Fazlull5h Shiriizi.
Amirl Kadal, rebuilt by Mehiin Singh, 750. See Jndex to Vol. I.
A m i r KIIHII of To~ik,733.
Amir Khuerav, the iufluence of great mneters of music likc, 547.

Amir, over every ten Qii'ida of 10,000 men them was an, 657.
Amir-i-GhilmZn, boy-slaves of the king were aupervisetd by, 659.
Amir Khiin, of Tonk, Sayyid Ahmad "Shahid's" rreeociation with, 793.
Amu Singh, Mebiin Singh was the son of, 738.
Ampthill, Lord, visit t o Kashmir, 818.
Amritsar, Kashmiri minstrels in demand on marriage occesione in placee
like, 554 ; French had shawl establiahmente at, 567 ; Kasbmiri
weavers leave for, 568 ; the Rengili was one of the cuatomera of
the merchants of, 569 ; Zain-ul-'Bbidin'a stay at, 664 ; Taran Tarln,
the district of, 701 ; origin of the city of-,
701 ; six millions
sterling in Ranjit Singh's treasury at, 712 ; Ranjit Singh's gift to
the temple of R i m 115s at, 713 ; Sher Singh shot while reviewing
troops in the district of, 718 ; KirFH R i m bestows a lakh of rupees
in puhlic charity at, 732 ; Jacquemont's audience with Ranjit Singh
at, 736 ; Kashmir treaty with GulPb Singh concluded at, 763-764 ;
GulHb Singh invested with the title of MrrhirHjH at, 764 ; Mahitmi
Gindhi on the treaty of, 772.
hmul, a town in the district of Mizandarin, frHn 354.
h a n d Kaul BHmizai, Pandit, ex-President, Srinagar Municipality,
on the origin of Kutilun, 351 ; on shawls, 562 f.n. ; 563 f.n.
565 f.n. ; carpets, 57 1 f.n. ; on papier milch6 578 f.n.
Anand NarHyan MullH, Pandit, his couplet on the future of Kanhmiria,
697.
hnandpil, Kashmir gives shelter to, 667.
hnandpur MakhkhowHl, founded by Gurii Tegh Bahiidur, f. n. 703;
Gobind Singh installed Gurc at, 703.
Anantniig, Achabal in the tahsil of, 535 ; Isliimibiid is also called, 570 ;
the springs of, 570 ; gabbas or the floor cloths or coverings of, 670.

Anant HBm, Diwin, Kirpl R i m succeeded by his son, 803.
Anchlr lake, 538 ; swamp plant found mostly in, 589.
Ancient Geography of India, The, Sir A. Cunningham's reference to the
morals of Kashmiris, 675.
Ancient Geography of Ka;hlnir, The, by Dr. Stein, quoted f.n. 337 ;
on Kashmir parganas quoted, f. n. 629 ; on the population of
Kashmir quoted, f.9~. 629 ; Sir Aurel Stcin's remarks on G. T.
Vigne quoted, f.n. 724.
Ancient Monuments of Knshmir, by Pandit R i m Chsndra Kik,
reference to the pincipal features of the Pari Mahall, 516 ; quoted
f.n. 516 ; quoted f. n. 532.
Andijin, in Rus~ianTurkistlu, weavers brought to Kashmir from, 563 ;
chrpcts wcro manu fnctured in, 571.
Andrews, Mr. F. H., ($11 crafts and craftsmen of Kashmir, 594.
Angad, Gur5, biogrephcr of GurCi NHnak, 700; Landa wna the only
alphabot enlployed in the PunjPb fbr the vernoculur, 708 ; the Lando
langnage inlprovad and caller1 Ourmuklri by, 7W.
Awlo-Sikh War, Dalip's deposition due b the, 749.

Anjuman, the council of Muelim military officere was called the, 680Anjuman Nuerat-ul-IelBm, of Hrinagar, f.n. 345.
h i e Besant; Mrs., a college opened a t Srinagar through the e f f o d
of, 913.
U r i , 'Ahii IsmHCiI,the title of Shaikh-ul-Islllm held bv, 604.
Aphorwat, the snowy leaning ridge of, 543 ; thb dark foreet of, 543.
Appliqu6, a type of the gabba or floor covering made of wool, 569-70.
'AqiI KhHn, Chandra Bhfn enten the service of, 486 ; introduce0 B h b
to the emperor,' 486.
Aqsarii, The, Khncja '-kbdullih's annotation of, 496.
Arabia, new drugs introduced into India from, 493 ; opium imported
into India from, 493 ; Hindustin resounding with early melodiee
of, 547 ; ccomniercipl intercourse between Roman provinces and-,
612.

Arabs, uniformity in the nrt of, 501 ; scientific treatment of legat
principles by, 601) ; criminal law toned down by, 612 ; the condition
of women among the, 613 ; were the first conquerors of 8ind from
'Iraq, 617 ; Roman tactics copied hy, 657 ; certain Kaahmiris
called themselves aa, 683.
Arapi .MHI, Kaehmiri poetesa, the wife of BhawHnidiu Kichrii, 403,
405, 432.

Aravet, ebbreviation in Kashmiri of the 'Urawnt-ul-Wuaql, Srlpegar,
347.

hhaeological Department of Jammu and Kmhmlr State, want of
effort to save Bad Shlh'e Wular Lake Palace by the, 610.
Archaeological Remnine in Kaehmir, by Pandit Anand Kaul RBmizaI
quoted, f. n. 361 ; reference to Mughul pardens in, 635.
Archaeological Survey of India, Annual Report, reference to the pcl.1800'
of Saltin Zain-ul-xbidln made entirely of wood, 609.
Archer, Major, Aide-de-camp to Lord Combermere, reference to Begam
8umrPe remonstrance or not being allowed to beecige R h a r a t p ~
394.

Architeoture of Kashmir, 505-521 ; details of the wooden--of Kaahrnfr,
505-616.

ArdsbII, town, 603.
Ardahfl Moeque Carpet, 603 ; 571.
'Arlf, over every ten eoldiere wee an, 637.
Arjun Dev, Gur0, hie dkdl-Takht, 701 ; re Paahchl P'dshM, 701 ; ee
thinker and poet, 701 ; the Q u a Qranth RMib compiled b ~ ,701 ;
Mldbo Sodhl eent to Kanhmlr by, 701 ; gives up the fapi7 o gnrb,
701 ; rnpporta Prince Khueid, 701 ; amicable relations with
Miyln MIr, 702 ; hie eon and eucceseor, 702 ; dictates the & a d
61hib to BhOI Qurdh, 700 ; seleots for inclusion, in the O r a d ,
writings of 16 Hindu and Muslim bards, 708 ;mian remntation tbf
k h l n ir killad-, 717 ; Arjunmal, the variant of &jun Der ant(,
by t e D a b ~ t U n , prohibition to Sikhs to eat deah renewed
by, ' 703.

f!

A r b , near Rustak in Bedakhahgn, 350; Mulle Shiih B a d a k h s b h l
came from, 350.
Amy, duty of the C.-in-C.t o organize the, 802 ; the mam divhione of
the Kashmir-, 661 ; recruitme~tto the, 869 ; weaporm u ~ e dby the,
662 ; explosives u ~ e dby the, 662.
Amy of the Indian Nughuls, The, reference t o the haram accompanpiag
the army on long campaigns, f.n. 668.
'Atridah, catapul t, 657 .
Arrah, the PHI fed 4p the River, 534.
Art, of Asia, 501 ; feature of Muslim, 501 ; gelliue of IslHmic, 601;
Kaehmir'a, 502 ;--in human societp, 603.
Arhng or Arzang, MHni's wonderful figures celebrated by the name of,.
655.

'
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Arthur Nove, Dr.; on Kashmiri Muslim's reverence for relics, 688;
quoted, f.n. 793 ; quoted,; f.n. 818.
Art$ a d C d p l of India and Ceylon,
Tlu, kfeyncc t o In d i m textila,
561.

h y n n languages, ~ a s k m i rPnndit wins laurels in, 487.
Arzong or Artang, which see. /
Arzini, Muhammad I k b a r , author of the Qaradin-i-Qadin', 494.
Atzii, Sirij-ud-Din 'Ali Khiin, reference t o Ghani'a verses by, 464.
h a d Pari3, birth, 411 ; death, 411 ; illiterate poet, 411 ; hie travels,.
411 ; marriage, 411 ; his satirical poems, 411.
Asadzbid, HamadBn, in IrBn, Saypida of, 357.
Anadulliih Mir, folk-songs quoted, 429.
h f KhHn, Mirzii Ja'far, the post Auji enterm the service of, 470 ; hi6
reveraion t o India, 470 ; the NashHt on the p a l built by, 632 .;
the Nuhiit, called the Girden of Gladnees of, 643 ; the return ofon purganau, 628 ; re-distributes land in Kashmir, 635.
debmri, a melody of Kashmiri music, 549.
Aehraf, Muhammad Sa'id, the poet SHti"s association with, 473.
Aehjlr-ul-Khuld, one of the works of Khwiija A'cem, 373.
Aeidic Review, The, Mr. Garnett's article on Sikhs quoted from, .709.
Aeiatic Resecrrchea, The, Leyden's reference to the authorehip of the.
Dahiet6n in, 371.
Aeia, Western, opium a native ot, 493 ; art of, 601.
'Arimi, a clan tracing ita dement from 'hsim, a son of Caliph 'Umar
Flriiq the Great, 368.
Aeta'r-u1-Abra'~,The, by RBbO DH'Qd MiehkHti, information collected
from, f. n. 345.
h a m , aura Tegh I3ahidur being engaged in fighting i~ the war of,
703.

Aetrology, proficicncy of the Vatir-i-A'znm in, 601.
'At& Husain, MiyBn Tiin k i n , the noted singer, was eiven the name.
of, 533.

4At0 Muhammad KhBn BBmizai, SardBr, the mosque near Shaikh
NUr-ud-Din, Rishi's tomb constructed in tha time of, 514 ; the
fort of Hari-parbat built by, 517 ; coin8 issued in the name
Shaikh Niir-ud-Din Rishi .by,,642 ; finest poplar avenue planted
by, 654 ; Vazir FB t h Khan wanted t o punish-; 7 20.

dbh- ah, The, Mir

'Abdur Radil Isliphnl mentioned in, 477.
AtBtnrk, Istanbiil z i y i r a closed by, 638 ; Kashlnir needs a leader like,
697.
.Athenians, women'a position among; the, 623 ; any number- of wives
allowed by the, 613 ; seclusion of women observed by the, 614 ;
characteristics of the, 674.
4
Atiya Begam, nuthor grateful for the critical reading of the section
on music to, 534.
'Attar Singh, MehHn Singh'a brother was called, 733.
Anckland, Lord, Hon. W. G. Osborne, Military Secwtary to, 709;
Ranjit Singh'a feast with, 712.
Auction of Eleven Lakhs of K&shmiri$, The, article by Fauq on, 767.
Auji Kashmiri, parentage, 470 ; verses written a t a n early age, 470 ;
accepts service, 470 ; governor's patronage, 470 ; his works, %I1;
couplets quoted, 470.
.dntangzib 'Alamgir, Emperor, reference in the Jang-na'm to, 465; rewards
t o Furfighi, 472 ; Hakim 'JnHyatullHh Ganiii begins practice during
the laet days of, 496 ; sepulchre wbich enshrines the earthly remains
of, 520 ; curioils moeques mostly raised by, 521 ; AurangHbM, the
garden of, 535 ; fondness for Kashmiri shawls by, 664 ; Muhtasib'e
duties during the time of, 605 ; pimps not tolerated during the time
of, 606 ; Kar6ri's duties during the reign of, 606 ; has recourse to
Jizya, 620 ; non-Muslims nuder, 636 ; no capital punishment under-,
626 ; lenient in punishment, 627 ; edict of-permitting
all to sue
Government, 627 ; standard type of coin adopt.ed by, 640 ; int.ereat
in agriculture of, 646 ; edict on agricultural reuts, 646 ; accident
t o the camp of, 655 ; misrepresentation regarding the killing of
Tegh Bahiidur by, 727.
AurangHhOd, the garden of Aurangzib 'xlamgir, 535.
Awe1 Stein, Sir, on the sub-divieions of Kaahmir, 628 ; on the number
of pargunas in Kashmir, 628 ; suggest8 investigation to the author
of the notable Kashmiris concealing their identity, 683.
Index to Vol. I.
Australian, import of cheap-yarn, 569.
Austrian Tyrol, familiar resenlblance of Kashmir houses to, 508.
Avantip6r, Hindu temple at, 505; the KhGnqdh a t TrBI, seven miles
from, 51 5 ; Wastarwan hill near, 521.
Avantivarman, King, the VitaatB systematically deepened by S U Y Y ~ ,
the engineer of, 653.
Avery, Mr. Thad, contractor who repaired the JBrni' Mosque, Stinagar, 56%
Ayin Alrhri, The (correctly Tlre A'in-i-~kbari), R i n i Kotadevi'a reign
ended nccorcling to, notes Bcron HO~PI,521.

.j(yodhpB, Do@ royal line traces its descent from R i m e who came
from, 753 ; Agnivarma presumed t o be the brother of tbe King
of, 753 ; Banda or Lachchman Dis's family migrated from, 705.
Ayumedic, Hindu system of medicine, 492 ; receives set-hack, 493;
Kashmir home of, 494 ; saffron used in the-system,
649.
A d d KhBn, Sardir, JBmi' Masjid repaired by, 513 ; chogha invented in
the time of, 563 ; the strength of Afghin troops in Kashmir during
the time of, 670.
h i d , Maulavi Muhammad Husain, quoted, 452 ;.on Akbar's liking of
boats, 587.
Adn, Muslims were forbidden t o utter, 726.
Bzar Kaiwiin, alleged author of the Dabistiin according to Sir J. J.
Modi, 369.
'Azim, Hakim Muhammad, Ranjit Singh's court physician, 496 ; Arabic
scholar and poet, 497 ; curious tradition, 497 ; silk production
entrusted to, 57.5 ; his son, 575.
'Azim KhBn, Sardir, Afghin governor, 487 ; denuded the Valley of
-4fghBn troops, 720 ; Pinch rijH allies himself with, 760.
'Aziz-ud-Din, Mufti, teacher of Mufti Muhammad Shlh SaLPdat, f.n.
345.
'Aziz-ud-Din RizE Ansiri, Faqir, attenipts to cure Rnnjit Singh's laquro,
713 ; to study Kashmir climate Ranjit Singh deputed, 721.
'Azizull~h Haqqini, Kashmiri lyricist, 408 ; his works, 408.
'Aziz Darvish, Kashmiri poet, his folk-songs quoted, 43G-427.
BPbH Diiid Kha'kl', as a poet of Persian, 457, 458.
BHbi Dii'ud MishEa'li, author of the Asrcir*l-Alra'r, f.11. 346 ; hie
nick-name, 373.
BHbB Haidar, the JiimiL Mosque a t IsliimibHd stands close t o t h e
tomb of, 570.
hi: . f I . 1 L
Bibii Isrnf'il Kubravi, the great qrandson of -4bu'l 3Ia
Sulaimsn, 349 ; as Piidshiih's spiritual pit, 349.
BBbH Mujnln Narvari, studies medicine from Khwija 'Ahtl~illHh Chizi,
496 ; parentage, 496 ; death, 496 ; Ganiii was a pupil of. 496.
Blbii Nasib-ud-Din Glliizi, the Rlildmsa-i-AIullO Iian~iiland JIullC J;rmil
turned out men like, 352.
Biibur, his reign dealt in the Tdmqit-i-Slra'A Jalra')ti, 357 ; builtls c.irtlrns
on the banks of the Jumnn, 525 ; the Sultanate of Dcll~i~il~glcctcd
artillery and suffered defeat a t Pinipat by, 663 ; Bad Sh3li srnds
anlbassador to the pandfather of, 665. Sse also the Indcx to Vol. I.
BibP Nilambar Mukerjee, MahirijH Ranbir Singh places thc silk industrp
under his Chief Justice, 575 ; one of the littdrateurs of Rnnbir's
court, 802.
nzbfi Nasrullih ' h i , one of the littkrateurs of Ranbir'a r t ~ l ~ r3.E.
t,
Bachi, a woman of extraordinary bcauty who i l l f l ~ ~ l hIu113
l ~ ~ t J~l ~ r l ~ s i n
Fin?,366.
Bachhap6r, Bigh-i-lliihi aituated Ircbnr tllc vill.lgc of, 512.
Blbdt-ud-DI~
Q.rdiri JilHni; see Budhu E11iili.

8 . ~ ' s h z h ,M i r d PSr lKnh-ad:
grandii~onofTimar, w u the contem
porary of, 495 ; hie conqaed of Tibet and the Punjib, 495 ; M i r I
Heider'e reference to the RZjdin of, 510 ; hie love of muaic, 549-50 ;
Jamil directed to the court of, 549 ; the witty Mull& Jamil played
the part of Akhar's MulIP Dii Paytzii for the court of, 549 ; imporfe
calligaphiste from Central h i s , 658 ; eilk serioulture in hie time, 574
GPndarbal and Nau S h h r were choeen ee p!acee for factories tor the
manufacture of paper in the time of, 577 ; papier mbh6 introduced
by, 577 ; wood-carving receive8 a atirndue in the time of, 586;
Muhammad KhBn, the Prime Minister of, 619 ; adminietration of
Hindu law under, 625 ; annual produce of rice during the time of,
645 ; 'the conqueet of the PunjHb by-'e
army mentioned in the
Ma'6sir-i-RahhS, 664 ; wedarn Tibet also ad& to the dominion
of, 665. See also under Zain-ul-'Abidin for f u r t h ~ refere~lcee.
r
Khl, Bmj Shih'e halt a t Amtitear and the digging of the, 664.
-Bsdekhehin, the lapidary of Brinegar importa hie valuable atones &om,
523-524.

Baden Powell, on Keehdr p p i e r &hd, 578.
W g i r n , one of the three t d d s of Birirnfila, 629; cleeh between
Hunnia and Shi'm at, 801.
Wsh6h-nBmu, The, M a 'Abdul Hemid Uhori'e description of gardens
in the, 542.
~Wyo'n,dill seed, an Irisian drug, 493.
Baggu-gab (William P e r ) , facilities for horticulture in Kaehmir, JNJ
in the case (of, 651.
Blgh, a laftsTl of Plnch, 760.
JIGghit-i-SRd'ir W ~ T ;the
, Poets' Gardens, 350.
Bigh-i-Angiirf, ths modem Malkha, 349.
.BOgh-i-'AiehiSbHd, referencee,in the Bdidshbh-nZma to, 542 ;
A.fzalHb&l, reference in the BtSdihbh-ndmo to, 642;
~ehr-Ar6,Mull6 'Abdul Hemid LBbori'e description of, $42 ;
Buldi, the kioek a t Bamarqand, 510.
DilkuehO, ' the kiosk in Bamarqand, 510.
DiliSwar Khin, Vigne on, 542.
--Fidz KhHn, reference in tho Bddshdh-dma .to, 543.
---Humin
BhHh, planted by Cheke, 628.
--Ilihi, planted by JahOngIr, 542.
Khin, the kiosk in Herft, 510.
Khidmat KhHn, on the Dal ialand, 549.
MurHd, in the pal, reference in the Abdshdh-ndma to, 542.
Nagin, garden laid by Akbar, now in ruins, 528.
Nlr Afehin, plentad by Nar Jahin, 542.
Ehfll, reference in the Bdrhtih-rriima to, Ma.
M i d , the kioek in Herit, 510.
ShibibiQi, built by Muhammad Quli Turkmlln, 543.
--ahehr,
the kiosk in HerHt, 510.
Tdlinf. BOgh-i-Zefsr ghen elso celled, 542.
Ybuf Bbih, planted by Cbake, 528.

BQh-i-Zafar KhPn, reference in the Bidshiih-mimu to, 542.
Zaina-k6t, garden planted by Zain-ul-'Abidin; 528.
Zairur-diib, garden laid oat by Zain-ul-'Abidin in Ndshahr, 628.
Zaina-gir, one of the famous gardene planted in Nail Shahr by
&in-ul-,'Abidin, 528 ;
Zaina-pbr, garden planted by Zain-d-'Bbidin, 528.
BaghdPd, reference to the Univereity of, 343 ; medicine was cultiva'ted
with success under the foetaring care of the Caliphe of, 492 ; Sayyid
Yahyil viaits Kashmir from, 665: the Caliphate comes to the
'Abbiisids of, 600, the school of theology and jurisprudence founded
by ImiSm Abl Hanifa became dominant in, 611 ;the Abl Hanifa
School of jurisprudence was officially recognized by the Caliphs of,
611 ; a non-Muslim was granted a decree against the Caliph of,
625 ; Dr. Honigberger arrives at, 784 ;

Baho', Mullii Ba6ii-ud-Din, birth 480 ; studies, 480 ; lives by teaching,
480; hie works, 480; death, 480; couplets quoted, 481.
Bahch, a kind of large Kashmiri boat, 687.
Bahiidur ShBh, S(ilits progress under, 473 ; Gura Gobind Singh Wa0
appointed to a military command a t NInded by, 704 ;gives land to
raise Gurl Gobind Singh's shrine, 704 ;aends hie surgeon to attend
Gurii Gobind Singh'e injuries, 704.
Bahiir Arii', a site of a Mughd palace in Ksshmir (now a leper asylum!),
is called, 633.
Bahr-Brii', or Bahiir Ara*, garden laid out by NBr Jahiin, 533.
Balrdr-i-Gulshan-i-KashmSr,
The, Kashmiri Pandits had acquired proficiency in Persian according to, 485 ; couplets selected from, f.n.
488.

Bahnt, Biigh-i-FIraz Khiin on the, 542.
Bahat Bibi, her aayinge, 398 ; her grave, 389. '
BahQ-ud-Dln Gonj Bakhsh, KhwBja, the ziydirat of, 667. See also Index
to Vol. I.
Bohlal Lod~,N ~ m kwas born in the time of,, 699.
Bahu-Lochana, eldest eon of Agnigarbha, 753 ; succeeds his father, 733 ;
founds the town and fort of Bahu, 753.
bhrHm-qullah (BahrBmgolla),Akber arrived a h 654 ; Shaikh Imam-udDin reaches, 774.
Bahr-i-Tawil, the by NikG, a classic, 486., Tauf iq'a treatise, 474.
Balrr-u1-'Irfin, The, by Akmal, 477.
Baihagl, 9aygid Ha~naan,regency set up for Nuhammad Shlh under ths
direction of, 608. For Baihaqis see Index to Vol. I.
Baillie, Mr. Neil B.E., hia viewa on Muelim law of sale, 623.
Bailliere, H., publisher of the Thirty-jlve Years i n' the Earl by Dr.
Honigbager, f . ~716
. ; reference to, f.n. 784.
hit-nl-Muqaddas, Wailing \Val1 of the Aqs5 iu the, 699.
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Bajar Dev, in the Dogri family of Jammu'e chart, 754a.
BOjanr, 1Kashmirie use the smelted iron of, 592.
Rakers, during Muslim rule in Kashmir tax on, 631.
Bakahi-uZ-Mamalik, the officer who arranges the army, etc., 660.
Bakhshi Riim, Dr., one of the 1ittBrateurs of Ranbir's court, 802.
Bal, reference to Hazrat-bal, 520.
BOlOk6t, Sayyid Ahmad "Shahid" migrates to, 734 ;ite population, 734.
Baldev Singh, Sir, in the Dogri family chart, 751a ; Riijkumiir Jagat
Dev Singh ie the eecond eon of, 830.
Balkh, Emperor S h i h JahGn dispakhes a large army for the conqueet
of, 734.
Balkhi Bahii, Mulli MahmOd, studied under, 480.
Balkhi, Pir Sheikh Niziim-ud-Din bin 'Abd-ush-Shakir, JahiingIr
"dismissed t o Mecca," 702.
Baluchis*,
Qallit Sate of, reference t o the Kiih-i-Miirin hill, 519.
Behisttin, the kel inhabits the mountaim of, 562 ; Guliib Singh offen
to pay indemnity for the possession of, 764 ; rajiia of, 777.
Balwant Singh, Janimu family chart, 754ci.
Balzm, reference fa the "white cashmere", in, 566.
h m b a a , the chief v i c t i m of the Afghine in Kaehmir were the brave,
676 ; the eupp&d origin of-from
Bani Urnmayah, 676 ;were not treated properly, 969 ;
~ Muzaffariibid
f
inflict gr-t
k ~ ~ e on
e s Sikhs, 744 ; Imim-ud-Din routed Dogri troops with the
help of, 774. See Index t o Vol. I.
Bamboos, according to the Hida'yah, are not subject to tithe, 632.
Bug;-suravadha, the first secular poem of Keshmiri referred to, 398.
Bandi BeirHgi, Our6 Bobind Singh'e succeeeor, who slaughtered tho
family of Buddhu Yhgh, 704 ; burns the bones of Buddhu Shiih'e
anceetora, 704 ; w e e a Siean Brihman, 705 ; after his baptismal
Lachhman D i s calls himself, 705 ; Mr. OandH Singh @aye----we8 a
RPjput, f.n. 705 ; Mr. Gandi Singh gives different name8 of the
parents of-,
f. n. 705. ; oaptnred and executed, 706 ; the I(hBle8
was divided after, 706.
Baruaf8ha, violet flower, one of the drugs introduced into lndla during
Muelim rule, 493.
Banerjee, Dr. P., on ancient wariare, 661.
Ba'ng-i-Shr, The, in Kashmiri, a poem by Mirzi GhulBm Baaen Beg
#Arif, 413.
Banias, under Muhammad bin Tughluq people were not to suffer any
combinations amongst, 606 ; when GulOb Sinah surveyed his purch88e
of Kashmir, the banii in him grumbled, 777.
BInihPl Pass, the Ver-nag a ring not far from thepass, 535 ; 8,984
feet above the ma-lever where the Jamrnu-Srinagar road c r o s l l
the inner range, 594 ; the road over the-is
42 miles from the
point where it tarts to climb on one aide till it reaches the bottom
on the other, 595 ; Jammu-Srinagar-route
considered a tostly

project for a railway, 596 ; neighbourhood of-neidered
favourable for a tunnel, 596 ; estimated cost of-lectric
line, 596 ; vein8
of precious metals were known t o exist near, 829.
Biilakipur Oriental Public Library Catalogue, The, reference to the MS. a t
Shaikh Najm-ud-Din bin Abi Qieim Je'far Hilli, 357.
Biqir 'Ali, MirzP, see Mirzi BPqir 'Ali.
Biqir Kashmiri, Mulli, one of the learned men of the court of JahHngir,
354 ; in t h e sewice of-Shih Jahiin, 559 ;-was
considered a master
of Nasta'liq, Ta'liq, Naskh and Shikast, 559.
Biradari, the purity of style and perfection of detail of, 515 ;-in
a
summer-house in a garden, f.n. 515 ; a-facing
the lake near the
P a r i Mahall, 516 ; a large t a n k built of bricks in front of the-,
516 ; thea t Achabal is in existence, 519 ; fresco on the w a l
of the, 557.
Birakzaie, disseneion among them egged on Sayyid Ahmad " ShehId "'
t o Peshiwar, 734. See also the Index t o Vol. I.
BOrHm@la town, 408 ; monastery of King Lalitaditya at, 502; river
Jhelum's navigation continues to, 537; Jhelum is about
100 yards broad a t , 537 ; Jhelum's winding sluggishly from
Srinagar towards, 537 ; Jhelum descends a deep decline of
rocks from t h e pass of, 537 ; t h e dietance from Khanabal to, 538 ;
Jhelum was a great highway of traffic before the construction of
motor roads between Srinagar and-,
538 ; printed gabbae are a
speciality of, 570 ; the Valley of Kashmir divided into two zoiziratn,
one wae t h e wizirat of, 629 ; the wizirat of - embraces three
bhsils, 629 ; the recruitment of the army was furnished by men
employment to Sikh regi-from, 662 ; the isolated fort at----gave
ments, 671 ; the' riiji of, 679 ; the educated Kashmiri of-has
begun seriously t o think of himself, 684 ; the gurdwdra ofwas built by Nalwa ; 729 ; construction of the gurdwa'ra at, 750 ;
BuniyHr, about 14 miles from, 814 ; dredges were used a t , 814.
Barangkar, t h e Right Wing, reference to the array of horsemen by TimUr,
660.

BPri'a, Bibi, parentage, 387 ; conversion, 387 ; marriage, 387 ; death,
387 ; photograph of her tomb on page 93, Vol. I.
Barley, one of the crops of Kashmir, 646.
Baroda, musical conference at, f.n. 548 ; libraries etarted as far back ae
1910 in, 690 ; announces establishn~ent of a Univereity, 690 ; the
area of, 77ti ; Jammu and Kashmir is equal t o certain atates andput together, 776.
Baron Hllgal, on Mehgn Singh's illsulting treatment of the Muslim Rajas
of Kashmir, 679 ; visits Hari Yingh Nalwa, 729; on Col. MehHn
Singh, 740 ; his conversation with Ruujit Singh, 740; on GulOb
Singh, 758.
Bnron Erich von SchBnberg, on Kashnliris' attachment to his native land,
681 ; on thc failure to form Kash~niricolonies away from the \'alley,
631 ; Kashn~iris' oppression cannot deprive them of enjoying the
I)eauty of nature, 681 ; anecdote3 about Rnnjit Singh related by,
'711 ; ob~orvationuon Birpi Kim, 731 ; sketch of contrmporbry

Kaehmir, 745 ; reference to relationehip between 1 a m - u d - D b
end Gulib Siigh, 773.
Bgh-i-Angflrf, the modem' Malkha, 349.
Sir William, on the . induetrialicetion of Kaehmtr, 593 ; 8ir
Edward B l h t agreea with bhe view of, 594.
M k h i Singh, replaced by Sheikh GhulHm Muhyi'd Din ae Sher sih8h's
E ' i b , 737 ; exact8 money from the people, 737.
Bosant Biigh, the, Col. MehOn Singh built, 744 ;,nd achievement of B i
rule in Kaehmir excepting the, 750.
Bask Kh5n Khandabhivani, MullO, the teacher of Sheikh Ya'qUb Slzsfi,
359.
Basket-makers, during Muslim rule in Kaahmir tax was levied on, 631.
Basohli, Kaehmfr abeorbed, 775; Gulib Singh haqde over land in lieu
of annual payment to the riijiie of, 775 ; Pratsp Singh exchengee
Bahadarwah with hie brother Amar Singh for-, 809.
Batala tahsjl, NBnak married Sulakhni of Pakhoki in the, 699; Dep
Ninak ie 11ow a town in the, 700.
Bsteviane, eoldiera of fortune who hired themeelves into Roman armiee,
674 ;-om0
from the part of Holland which liee between the
branchea of the Rhine and the North See, f.n. 674.
Bdich, dewription of a Keahmirj jug which ia eheped like a female duok
called, 584.
Be)$a,'preference to Kaahmirt Muelim to a non-Kaehmiri Hindu by,
692. see alsc Index to Vol. I.
Bettlaground, choosing of the, 660.
Bayaddre8 (danoing girle), Guleb Singh need t o entertain foreign viaitom
with-,785.
Bo@nj-W&i, Th,by Khwgja 'Abdul ~ s r l m ,381.
,Bay&, i.e., note-book, the poet Chendra Bhtin Broh.mnn'd coupld
quoted by the Pereian poet Sd'ib in hie, 486.
BamElpUr, village of; Abu'l Fazl'e reference to a cascade oelled
ShHlimBr, 530.
M a , Akber vieited Gurii Amsr Die' reeidence a t OoindwOl on the, 701 ;
the land eold to the Bntieh included the hill countries between the
rive-d
the Indua, 763.
Bed-musk, roee and-brought
ip a revenue of one lekh of rnpew
per annum t o the Mughnla according to Lawrenoe, 543.
BedSr, the eect of, 699 ; NHnak'e deecendants, 700.
Beg, 8ultAn IefandyOr bin
SnltBn JHni, Najmi poet entere the
service of, 472-473.
Beg, MIrzO 'Adil Khan, Quli KhHn'e eon, 477 ; mttlee in Kashmir, 477.
B e g Chelebi, 0ultHn Muhammad of Turkey gave the title of S h i w
Islorn to the Mufti of IetenbtSl, 605.
Blgdr, GulEb Bingh regulated, 781 ;wee a misery for the people,
810; one of the featnrei of the eettlement of Kaehmir, 811 ;war done away .with under Pretep Singh, 814 ;eyetern ohodd
be abolimhed, 825.
&ggan, Idimibid (Anantnag) wee marming with, 7s.
'
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Behobeho, East Africa, 3rd Kashmir Raghu PratOp Rifles Battalion
honoured, 816.
Belfest, if b h m i r were a separate British province, the Governor would
have spent his ealary in, 772.
Bellow, Surgeon-Major H.W., on Kashmiri'e skill a ~ lack
d of muscular
strength, 689.
BenOres, the poet, Shi'ti travelled t o Calcutta by way of, 482 ; DiwHn
KirpP R i m leaves for-to
live the life of a recluse, 731 ; GulHb
Bigh'e pilgrimage to, 787 ; Ranblr's ambition that Jammu should
rival-,793.
Bengiil, its Asiatic Society published Blochmann's English Translation of
the A'in-i-Akbari 558 ; a& is produced in--,
573 ; Ahbar
orders double- storeyed boats on th+model,
589 ; Moorcroft
was a famous veterinary surgeon in the service of the
East India Company in-,
591 ; a woman sues ' Sultin
GhiyHs-ud-Din of, 623 ; SultHn GhiyHs-ud-Din who .ruled over,
623 ; when SultHn GhiyHe-ud-Din was enjoying royal honoure
in SonHrgHon in, 623 ; reference to the law-abiding prince
GhiyOs-ud-Din of, 623 ; Achievements of Sultdn Pi& SJG~
printed by the Royal Asiatic Society of, f.n. 630 ; Rogers' contribution on Kashmir coins to the Journ~lof the Royal Asiatic Society of
-,638
; Kashmir has the next highest percentage area of the rice
crop in India (united) after, 645 ; Col. T. H. Hendley, sometime
Vice-President of the Royal Asiatic Society of, 675 ; Gshmiris in
-disowned their origin, 683 ; on the return of Tegh BahBdur from
703 ; Dr. Thomas Thomson, Assistant Surgeon, army of, 744 ;
flourishing silk industry in, 802 ; Nilambar BObu was personally
interested in the Kmhmir silk industry as he hailed from, 802.
BengPli, hie passion for the shawl, 569 ;-was one of the most important
customera of Kashmir shawls, 569 ; -'s
employ Keshmiri weavere,
569 ; Ranbir Singh engages two-s
trainod a t MurshidHbid to
promote silk industry in Kashmir, 578.
Bentinck, Lord William, reference t o Begam Sumd, 393.
BerHr, the NizOm has nominal eovereignty over, 776.
BerhHmpore Factory, the silk fectory.aet up a t Nasim BBgh w ~ kuown
s
as, 676.
Berlin, F. h r r e ' s IsZuvnic Bookbindings published in, 579 ; F. Same wee
director of several museums in, fen. 579 ; his death near, 579.
Bernier, visit to ChHr ChinOr, 511' ; on Achabel, '539 ; on Jahin-LH's
(or R8i) garden, 540 ; as a contrast to the descriptioll of-of JahHn-dr6's garden, Col. Torrens' makes sad reading, 510
remarks on Kashmir's shawl industry, 564 ; on a Nughul horseman
shooting six times before a musketeer can fire twice, 668.
Betel n u t , taxes on eellers of-during
Muslim rule in Kashmir, 631.
Beveridge, H., accepted Mabad ShSh as the author of the Dobistb?b
and considered hie real name to be Zulqadr K h i n haviug t h e
pen-name of Mfibad, 370; English Translation of the Tiiauk-iJahdngiri by, f.n. 544 ; on the divieion of lend in Kashmir, 634 ;
the Akbtar-ndmna Englieh translation by, quoted, f.11. 644; the Akbor-

'

nima, English Translation by, quoted, f.n. 647 ; Englreh
Translation of Tlte Tu'zuk-i-Jaha'tujri by, f.n. 647.
Bhadarwah, given in exchange ; Kashmir State absorbs, 775. PraGp
Singh codfers the rich ja'gir of--on his younger brother, 809.
Bhagata, hymns of 15 Indian saints called, 705 ; derivation of the word
from the Sanskrit Bhahi, 706 ; hymns of the-are
not arranged
in the Gtanth Slhib, 707.
Bhagvat Singh Jee, Sir, new drugs introduced into India from Arabia
according to, 493 ; his Si:ort Hiatwy o j Aryan Mtxlical Science, 493,
f. n. I.
BllZput Pura'na, The, one of the publications of the DharmOrth Depertment, 792.
BMi Gurdis, The Adi Granth, was written out by, 706 ; miarepresentation
that Bhiil Daylla was thrown into boiling water, 727 ; BhPi Mani
Singh, misrepresentation that his limbs were hacked off by
nluslims, 727 ; THid Singh, misrepresentation that his skull was
chopped off by Muslims, 727 ; B h l i Bota Singh, misrepresentation
that he was slaughtered, 727 ;B h i i Srtbeg Singh, misrepresentation
that he was tortured t o dsath by Muslims, 727 ; B h i i Shahbiz Sing4
misrepresentation that he was tortured to death by Muslims, 727 ;
B h i i Sller Singh, deplores misrepresontatione in history, 728 ; BhOi
Amer Singh, deplores modifications in historical events, 728.
Bltakti, devotion, 705.
Bhiin, Dr. R. B., his pamphlet, Economic S u m y of Silverware Industry
i n Kashmir quoted, j.n. 584 ; carving receives e stimulus in Bod
Shiih's time according to, 586 ; on Ustid Khizr's contribution to
wood-carving, 586 ; reads paper entitled "The Economic Potentialities of Kashmir" a t the Caxton Hall, London, 593 ; as Principal
Amar Bingh College, Srinagar, 593.
Bhfui, Guld Amar Dfs' daughter, was married by Gum R i m Die,
705.

Bhoratpur, F a r i d ' s liistory of the JHt Riijis nf, j.n. 529.
Blro'rti, The, Jammu, quoted, f.n. 792 ; quoted, f.n. 793.
Bhiiskara, sod ha la'^ father woe, 548.
Bhawfnidls Kiichru NiL+, great contribution to Pcreien poetry by, 485 ;
as a poet of eminence, 486.
Bhikan, Ourii Arjun includes in the Adi GrontIr writings of Hindus and
Muslims like, 706.
Bhini Chand, RYH, of Knhlur, G u ~ dGobind sin& bought a piece of
land from, 703.
Bhima Sing11 Ardili, Governor of Kauhmir, Victor Jacquemont on, 678 i
reference to his governorship, 721 ; as acting Governor, 732;
Jncque~nonton, 732 ; Jacquemont on tlic mutual rubbing of beards
ou shoulders, 73'2.
Bl~imhnr,the exqubite mural decoration of the mosque opposite the
tom-11of, 520 ; the Mughula built o deliglltful garden a t Rajauri on
their F a y between-and Srinagar, 542 ; road3 from-were
the
best. according to Abu'l Fazl, 664 ; the old imperial route paseed
througb, 654 ; the way from Uhore to Kashmir \\.as as from aulrst

to Kiibul, 656 ; Sultiiu K h i n of, 757 ; Keshmir S t a b absorbs, 775.

See also the description of--behind
the photograph
facing
page 251.
BholQ-nith, the ~upervisionof the Sikh aavegery in burning aliva a
family of 17 because of the alleged crime of cow-slaughter by Pireido
Samad BBbi QHdiri was done by the Thina-dsr, 744.
Bhoupa, DogrH family chart, 751a.
Bhuvah, Miyin, the author of the Tibb-i-Sikandur6 was, 1.n. 494.
Bibhut Singh, D o g 6 family chart, 75pa.
Biblical, silk-raising in China in the time of Fouh-hi, a century before
573 ;
the date assigned to the--Deluge,
Bidaspes, Vitasta graecized by Ptolemy as, 537.
Bigha, the land is divided in Keshmir in& plots each of which ie called,
634; is equal to 518 of an acre, 645 ; as fixed by Emperor Akbar
645 ; a-has
four kanbls, 645.
BihCg, one of the melodics introduced into Eashnlir by h n i and 'IMrini
musicians, 548.
Bihir, Kashmiris in-disowned them ongm, 683.
Bihat, another name of the river Jhelum, 537. See also tho Bihatab,
another name of t h e river Jhelum, 537. See also the Jhelum.
BijibihBra, 28 miles south-east of Srinagar, 385 ; Nadh GhQi died at,
475 ; D i r i Shuka!l's garden at, 535 ; reference to choice of route
from Shupiyiin to, 720; there is a n unmetelled road to BhupiyOn
from, 720.
Bijli KhHn, Kabir's tomb was built by, 707.
BikHner, a good example of inlprovenlcnt due to building. transport
facilitie~,595.
Bikltbar, Pandit Brijkishn Kaul, quotatioil from the Bahr-i-Gulshun-iKnsAnzir by, j.n. 488.
Bilispur, Tegh Bahiidur founded Auandpur MakkhowH1, the site of wbicb
was purchased from the r i j i of, 703.
Bilaur, see Billaur, 524.
Bilbual, one of the melodies introduced into Kashluir by I r ~ and
i
'IXriini musicians, 548.
BilgrHmi, Mrtul5nZ Aeid, on MirzP Sii'ib, 451.
BilhaKa, his works quoted, 446. See Index to Vol. I.
Billaur, Kashmiri stone used for ornanicnh, 624.
Binglcy, Captain, his Dqqriis quoted, f.n. 755.
Binish, Ismii'il, author of thc Kulliyit, 477.
Bira-pin (betel-leaf), ' ~ t l i lK h l n Siir struck by tlie beauty of a shopkeeper's wife batlling undressed threw her a, 623 ; t,he King
Sher Shii11 Siir ordcrn tl1n.t t,Bc: yllopkeeper should throw a-to the
prince's wife, 622.
Birhal D R ~ consult,.^
,
the 1)ivZn-i-HZj:, 487 ; suffers i~nprisonment,
722 ; runs sway from Afghiin rule because of miuappropriatioo,

7% ; reference t o hie imprieonrnent, 726 ; eaves t h e Khlnqih-iMn'sUi from deetrnction by Sikh8, 726 ; Pandit R5j KHk DHr wee
the eon of, 783.
B i r b l Kichm, Pandit, his hietory of Kaehmir, 744 ; his works, 744 ;
shailrh 'Ghabm Muhyi'd Din opens the JBmi' Maejid according to,
744.
Bird8 of Kaahmir, The, hp Pandlt 8. C. K8u1, reference to the Bulbd
quoted from,f.n. 546.
Birbims, village in Kaahmir, 349.
Bh Biqh, Dogd family chart, 754t7.
Biora, the b;glra is 8180 called the, 634.
Black, A.C., publisher of Kaslrmit by Sir Francis Younghusband, 587.
Blacker, J. F., his ABC of Zndkn AH, quoted, f.n. 567 ; on the enamel8
of Kashmlr, 585.
Black Sea, Keraaun k 8 sea-port of the, Jn. 651.

.

Blackemit.he, during Muslim rnle in Kashmir tax was levied on, 631.
Blochet, E., reference to Muhein Fin; aa tbe author of the Dabhtiin
in his Catalogue &a Manuserits Pmam de lo BibliothC'que Natiolsab.
370.

Blochmann, the An-i-Akbavi of-uoted,
558 ; 564; f.n. 625; 648.

f.n.

548 ; quoted, f.n. 548,

Blunt, Sir Edward, wee in the chair when Dr. R. K. BhOn read hie
paper a t Caxtop Hall, Weatmineter, 593 ; on Knshmh'e t w e
difficultiee of traneport and finance, 593.
Board of Directors of the East India Company, disapprove Lord
Hardinge's expamione involving large expenditure, 770.
Boatmen, durine Muslim rule in Kashrnjr tax was levied on, 631.
Bokham, Kormtive of a Miseimr to, on the oppression of RanjIt S i q h
in Kaehxufr, quoted, 679.
&mbey, silver is largely obtained by KaehmfrIcl from, 584 ; Principl
Fyzee of the Government Law College,-f.n. 602 ; Principal Fyzee'e
P. E. N. -- lecture, Jn. 603 ; -,
University copy of the
To'riklr-i-Pin'ehta, f.n. 618 ;Tlie Times of Zndia Illu8traled Wwkly of
--, article on Tlre Walking The Willow, 653 ; author of K a k i r eeee
Mr. Gasper's film on the procese of faehionitlg the willowa in,
682 ; Kashnlir, published by the All-India States* Peoples' Conference,
-fan. 681.
Bonifice, St., English proetitutes infested the towns of France and
Italy in the eighth century according to, 756.
Boundaries of Kashmlt, 776.
Bourbel, Maj.-Gen. F. de, hie Routed in Jatr~muaitd Kashmir quoted,
1.n. 656.
Bow-makers, during Muslim rule in Kaehmtr tiax was levied on, 631.
BrPbm Dls, meeting between O U I ~N U 4, 700.

Brihm, Shaikh Ibrihim b called by the Sikhs, 70.
Bmhman, Chandra BhBn, great contribution to ~erei*n poetry by, 485 ;
Si'ib copiee couplete of, 487 ; his myetic poetry, 486 ; his reeidence
in Liihore, 486 ; parentage, education, 486 ; eervice under Shih
JahBn, 486 ; honoured with the title of RZi, 486 ; on the etaff of
D i r i Shuk6h, 486 ; serve8 Aurangzib ' h m g i r , 486 ; eeke hie son
to read certain works, 486 ; hie death, 486 ; write8 Urdu oharurl.
486.

BrHhman, privilege to marry aa many wivee aa a-hoosee,
613 ;
all the Buddhiat templee wiped out whengained mendancy
over the Buddhiate, 620 ; reference to deetrnction of Budby, 620 ; th-lawyer
who explained the p m n a l lew of the
Hindus wee designatid P a d i t or ShWri, 624 ; Akbar'e Chief
Trade Commieeioner was strangled by the Emperot'e ordera for
were not t r e a b j
violently debauching agirl, 626 ; properly by AfghBne, 699 ; Banda Baiiigi was a SHeen, 705 ;
Lachhman Dii-was
baptiyd by Gurl &bind Singh, 705 ; Miar
Diwin Chand wee a, 725 ; Dogriia are so called whether they are---762 ;-occupy poqitions iu the hille of Jammu and KHnea
aesigned to them by Manu, 763 ; Ranbir Singh provide8 for
mpport of --- pupib, 790; all but 13 wrappers were taken
off the corpse of Ranbir by, 806 ; Ranbir'e valuablee eet aside for
dietribntion among the, 806 ;-had
power in Kaehmir in the
time of Pratip Singh, 809 ; cultivators were forced to work to keep
in comfort, 809 ; Pratiip Singh wee not only a patron
the idleofbut he had himself repeatedly vieited Hardwir, 819 ; no
, 819 ; thein Kaahmir hae been
capital punishment forwee h v e d from
immune from capital punishment, 822 ; ahead to foot to perform PratHp Singh'a death ceremony, 830.
Brahmo Samij, Jacquemont meets the founder of, 736.
Braj Bhi&i,tramformed into Urdu by Islsm, 395.
Brajendra NBth Banerji, Mr., article on Begam 0 d by, 394.
Bririnambal, a branch of the Del, 642 ; the garden-howe of Dibwnr
Khin wee eituated on the, 723.
Braziere, during Mualim rule in Kaehmir tax ww levied on, 691.
Brazil, mulberry silk is produoed In, 675.
rorw 'the Jhelm, 621 ; Baron Htlgel;
Bridgea, kinagar hae eeven
on the
laid by M&,
641; Btein on , 641;
cantilever
invented in tbe heart of Aeie, 622 ; Lawrenoe
on the-f
k h m i r , 642.
Brigge, on KaehmIr trenaport, quoted, 064.
Brij Dev, Dogri family chart, 7640 ; quarrel between Ranjit
Dev and, 766.
Brij Mohan-DatPtp Kaifi, one of the poetr outnide Kaehmir who nude
8 mark in the literary oimlee of Ihdia, 491.

-

Brij NBriyan C A W t , geehmiri poet who made a mark in the literary
cirok of India, 491.

Britain, Greet, one per cent of Kashmir shawls taken by, Moorcroft
on t h e importance of Yirak leather to--,591
; difference between

the prwerit possessore ofand those before the Roman conquest, 675.
British, Museum, reference t o Rieu's Calatogue c,f Persiata MISS, in the, f.n.
353; reference t o the MSS. of the TabaqiS1-i-ShiSh JrtltGnl, %7,
Kashmiri pailltings exhibited a t theEmpire Esl~ihition,
557 ;attompt t o produce Kashmir shawls fails, 568 ; K o ~ h m i r
carpets exhibited through--enterprise,
571 ; scheme to link
Srinagar with-India suggested, 595 ; scheme tdo Srinsgar
first taken up by Col. Sir Oliver St. J o l ~ n ,theResident, 595 ;
Ghulim Sarwar was deputed t o -4fghHnistiin by the--Government, f.n. 636 ; forty-two Kashlnir c o i ~ ~ins the----;Cluseum,
638; -- Museum collection has a coin in the n a n ~ eof Sultin
Mahmiid, 638 ; Niizuk Shiih is rend as Niidir S h l h in theMuseum collection, 638 ; Ca.!nlogue of Indian, Coins i n !heMuseunl, quoted, f . 2 ~ 638 ; Lane-Yoole's reference to Humiiyiin's
coin in the -- Museum, 6 4 0 ; a Kharu:ir of land is equal to
fou r-----acres, 644-645 ; Incrimination that Imlm-ud-Din dispatched a n emissary to Russia against the, 748; Imiim-ud-Din assisted
thewith troops, 748-749 ; during the Afghln war Riijii SucbW
Singh's sum of Rs. 1,50,000 was serit to Ferozpur to be otferud as
part of loan to---Government,
761 ; Sikh territory of the Punjih
refused a t tile time of the First Afghiin war atid the--had
to
proceed I,! wnv of Sind ; 763 ; Guliib Singh assists---Lrooys,
763
iznuy suffers reversc8 ill Afghlnistiin, 763; t,l~e-enter into ~~egotintiotis
with Guliib Singh, 763 ; Kaul~ulir11lrnJed
over t o the---for
one crore of rupees, 763 ; the Treaty of -4nlrit.wr
Letween the-a t ~ d Guliib Singh, 764-766 ; the---n~ake
over to CulGb Si~ighfor 75 lnkhs, 764 ; theretain j~ossessionof
trans-&0s portion, 7ti4 ; each Kushwiri sold by-ofticials
for
Rs. 7 ; poor Kashnliri did not know what had transpired between
the-and
their Sikh v~aual,768; aurprise at the sale of
Kmhmir by the-769
; Sir Francis Younghusband,resident in
Kwhmir, 679 ; d i d not deem i t expedient to ounex the Punjib
making the I ~ l d u s thc--boundary,
789; Vounghusbel~d on
why the----did
not :rnnex K a ~ h l n i r ,769 ; Sutlej was theboundary, 770 ; Lord Herdinge's remark on keeping i~ force 300
miles away fro111 ally possibihty of support, 770 ; wisdoll~ of-oficials in the sale of Kashmir, 771 ; Kashmir sale-deed scarcoly
seen worthy of thename and greatness, writes Cunningham,
771 ; co~lscio~uuess
of the stupidity of the sale of Kavllluir dawns
on the---771
; Kash~nirmight have become part of thedminletration of the PuujPb, 772 ; Baehmir ruight have become &
l)rovince, 772 ; a stronger manhood would have developed
if thehad kept Kaahmir 111 their bande, 773 ; if Kaeh~uirwere n
province there may have beeu something of the 'slave
n ~ u n t e l t y incident
'
to fore~glirule as in--ludiu,
773 ; Uuliib Siugh
applies to the-for avsiatance to take Kash~uir,774 ; the-Government resort8 to coercive measures and intervenes in Keshmir,
774 ; YrLh t r o o p who were once fighting lrgeinst were ordered to
nul~pv-Brig.
Wheeler, 774 ; eovereigu forced upon Kashuririe
by the-----kd~an
Govcrmnent, 775 ; Oilgit was teml)orurily
-P

transferred toadministration, 776 ; Jammu becornea the
capital of a kingdom about equal to G r e a L , 777 ; Oulib Singh
edablishes his rule over Kashmir with the help of the, 777 ;
Gulib Singh was a good friend of the, 787 ; Ranbir Singh h e l p
theby troops, 787 ; a sand conferred on Ranbir Singh by the
-- , 794 ; Ranbir Sing11 refuses offer of an 'ilriqa in .Oudh, saying
a friend, 794; Ranbir professes
that he assisted the--as
himself to be a tree planted by theGovernment, 794 ; Ranbir
volunteers help to the -in the AfghBn War of 1878, 795 ;
Col. Gardiner was formerly a deserter from theNavy, f.n.
795; import of goods to Kashmir throughIndia allowed
free of customs duty, 796 ; Kashmir foregoes duty on goods iu
transit for--India,
796 ; the ncw assessment of land revenue
under Ranbir was thrice as heavy as demanded i n d i a t r i c t s
in the Punjgb, 798 ; Chilki coin was replaced byIndian
currency, 801 ; the---Government
desired a gun-carriage road
through the mountain, 801 ; Ranbir shows considerable independence
in his attitude towards the, 804 ; Ranbi r would not accept
aresident in Kashmir, 804 ; "misgovernment occasioned
for--intervention",
804; the annexation of the PunjQb,
807 ;Indian rupees were called "double rupees", 810 ; thResidents' share in Kashmir reforms, 815; Al-Hajj Maulavi
Hishmatulliih Khgn Lakhnavi was on the staff of theAgent
a t Gilgit, 815 ; Kashmir supplied 31,000 recruits to the Indian Army, 816 ; DogrB rule has been as foreign to the people oa
the--to India, 829.
Britisher, thc Rolls Royce car is something to be proud of for the, 505.
Browne, Prof. E. G., on the poet 'Ali Muhammad Sd'b, 450.
Bruce, Prof. J. F., notes a, donation of Rs. 62,500 from Ranbir Singh in
A History of the University of the Panjdb, 791.
Bucharia, King of, Lila Rukh received by, 735.
Buddha, .Indian nledicinc receives support in the time of, 492 ; surgery
allowed to languish during the time of, 493 ; PunjrGpdts cjwe their
a wooden style of their
origin to, 493 ; the followers of--had
own, 506.
Buddhist, the tomb of the Queen of Sultin Sikandar is said to have been
temple, 506 ; Cunningham and Cole
raised on the plinth of amonuments,
dealt almost cxolusively with Hindu and
508 ; the ground on which the Srinagar Jiimi: Masjid stands was
sacred to the, 512 ; the pictures of Buddhist saints are to be found
on the walls of the Bodo Masjid, 512 ; a celchratedrelic ia
now known as the Takht-i-SulnirnBn in Farghiina, 519 ; reference t o
gardens in old--literature,
524 ; Kashmiri shawl mentioned
l n d w o r k s , 562 ; ---temples wiped out when the Brlhmane
88ined ascendancy, 620; if Brihmans' destruction of--s
is
pardo-rrble why should it be such a crime if some Muslim king
destroyed idols 1 , 620 ; preparation of saffron flowers used in the
service of worship offered before images in----temples,
646 ;worship of relica crept into India's Islam, 688 ; Kashmir touches
Buddhiat Tihct., 690; K n ~ h ~ n iIres
r imbibed the beat ofphilosophy, 697. Sec also Indox to Vol. I.
Budhu, a JOt of the SBnsi tribe, 710.

Buddha Slhih, Seyyid Badr-ud-Din Qldiri Jillni, commonlp known
.s, 704 ; Banda burm the bones of the great anceatora of, 504.
Budil, the recruitment of the army was furnished by men from, 862.
Btlhler, Prof. J. George, on works of Mahmad GHmi, 399 ; vieite the
Valley and takes away valuable MSS., 803.
Buhlal Lodi, Zain-ul-'dbidin's fiiendly relations with Indian rulera like,
665 ; annexation of Jaunpur by, 666.
Bukhirii glories of-ung
all over the Ialamic world, 502 ; the
Keehmiri lapidary imports hie valuable etonea from, 623-624;
arb and crafta of Kmhmir were nowhere to be found except in, 561 ;
aericulture in Keshrnir was connected with, 674 ; Kaehmiri eilt
found ite way to Damaecua through, 674 ; Kaehmiri Khdam-band
ceilings' designs found in, 586; Honigberger's journey on foot via,
784.

Bulbul (nighmale), the fragrant garden8 of th-impired
the Peraian
poeta' imagery, 526 ; deecription of the, 546 ; poete' high praise of
the, 646 ; as a bringer of good fortune, 646 ; HBfie on the, 646 ; ita
f~od,5 6 ; ita breeding eeaeon, 546 ; neete of the, 646 ; e m of the,
546 ;
B u b d 8hOh, nee 'Abdur Rahmin B&
Shih, 618 ; 8hQh ~ e m i d B n
urged the continuance of the Hanafi school in reverench to the
memory of, 618 ;wae a S e e d of Turkietin, 618. See
Index to Vol. 1.
Bulgam, the caee of the treatment ofby Turks is an interesting
parallel with the treatment of Keehmirie by Mughule and Afghine,
677 ;

Bulletin of the Doomn CoZkge h e a r d Iwtituls. D;. 'Abdullih ChaghUi's
oontribution on painten, and callqpphiete to, 569;
Bullocks, ueed for purpoeea of road traffic, 663.
BdPr cryetal beryl, me BiUsur, 624.
BuniyHr, electric plant set up near, 814.
BurhOn-al-Mdk, BnltPn, reference to Mull; Mohammed 'Ali KashmirI's
connexion, 353.
Bluji Mamlak of Egypt, Bed Shiih. mnt ambeeeedora w, o w .
Bmna, mulberry silk ie produced in, 573.
Bun~td,6 1 . S.Q., Major T.Q. Yontgomerie'a aarvey of KaahmIr
by, 783.
B m d Pam, the, Dr. Sufi on home baok a t (photograph), 665.
Bumy, letter ofto Marshal de Castrim, 392.
&&n,
The,Habba KhBt0npe study of, 989.
&rl-&a,
The, by MadHnH Muhammad RUli, 470.
Butchere, during Muelim rule in Kaehmir, tex waa levied on, 631.
Bymntine, the commercial law of Ielam ehows tracee of the Roman-,
614; Muslim ware with, 667.
Csbul, "in the year 1846 cholera arrived a t Uhore having traveled
aooording to Dr. Honigbetger, 769.
through-",
C.oh&n,
f i v e A v e girls of Ranjlt B i h burnt themeelves with
his body, 716.

Clesar, ' Kaahrniri bawls were worn by beaatigs a t the court of-,
562 ; though some few strokee of the French charmter be the mme
as-haa
escribed t o the (Xauls, 674; the ocmt to the nation of
'
time wee 3s. and 8d., 618.
a soldier's life during Juli-8
Cairo, $eference t o the University at, 343.
q&l&,ah abode, referenae t o the ShHlimPr, 529.
Calcutt8, Sh'rt travelled from D e to,
~ 482 ; -&tion
of the
~a'rCkh-i-Baihaqi, 485 ; koth found as a specific for asthma a t the
Sc ool of Tropical Medicine, 499 ; chiib-i-koth finds its way from
Ka, hmir to China through, 499 ; seven thousand maunda of kt#h
ex orted from -to
China in 1837,499 ; the same rQa is known by
548 ; reference to Blochmann's Transladi rent names in-,etc.,
tio of the A'zn-i-Akbrwi published in, 558 ; th+Review,
quoted,
f.n, 715 ; Jacquemont's stay in-,
736 ; Sudu Bayu'e visit to, 739;
ar)icle on S b i k h ImHm-ud-Din in the-Rewiew,
747 ; The
Review, quoted, 747 ; article in the-Review
on the rebellion of
Shaikh ImBm-ud-Din, 776.
California, the indigenous apricota rottlng in the orchards of Shigar and
Skiirdu surpass those of the beet of-,
829.
Caliphate, the-. devolves- upon the four Companions of the Prophet
after him, 600 ;KamB1 Atiturk aboliahea the, 600 ; the appointment
; politically independent
of QPzis in the early days of the-,603
Muslim statee recognized after the extinction of the 'Abb~sid-,

i
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617.

Caliphs, mediciue was cultivated with diligenoe under the fostering care
of the-f
Baghdad, 492 ; the rulers aypointe'd and accepted by
the Muslims were the, 600; as the supreme judges in the world of Islam,
600 ; 'Abbasids-supplanted
by the Fiitimid-,
600 ; the legal
representative of the-was
the Qultiin in India, 600 ; all the powem
wielded by the-were
delegated to the 8ulGn, 600 ; legally thehad the right to overrule the Sultiine, 600; i t wee not practice1
politics for the-to
meddle with Indian affaire, 600 ; AbG Hanifii'r
echool of theology and jurisprudence recognized by theof
BaghdHd, 611 ; the law contemplates the---+
the chief representative of the state, 617 ; where there is no & jwe, then, eeems to be
nothing in the law which preoludes the recognition of independent
Muslim states, 617 ; Mahmad of Cfhazni was a nominal vassal of the
---of Baghdid, 618 ; a non-Muslim granted a decree ageinat
the--of
Baghdid, 625 ; theare regarded as one of the subjecte,
628 ; instances of law-suits filed against the-,
628; -- 'A1 i
raised almost to divine rank by some Shi'as, 688.
Calligraphy, 557 ; Mr. Clarke on, 557 ; Muslim artistic ~ p i r i tfinds its
satisfaction in, 557.
Cambridge History of India, The, the story of Sultiin Gbipiis-ud-Din
BengHl sued by a woman narrated in the-,
6a3 . quoted, 701 ;
early Sikh Gulb won the reverence of the Mughul, emperors e c o o h g
to the, 706. Yee Index to Vol. I.
Camps, the army pitohed-generally
by the aide of a village, 669.
Canada, a kind of beer ie obtained by fermenting the root of Dandelion
in, 500.

Oanals, h d s watared by-were
subject to only half tithea, Mg
Grivarm on--4onetructed by Zain-al-'Abidin, 662 ; the----which
distribubd the w a b r of the P o h m river over the Z e ' i - g i r pargam,
662.

Cannes, in France Karan Singh wee born a+,
831.
Canning, Lord, Ranbir Singh receivee a s a d from, 794 ; Renbir d e
G.C.S.I.in a n inveetiture M d r held a t Liihore by Lord-,
794.
Cannon, the term khuuh-anjir seems t o have been a crnde form of-,
663.
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Capital, no--poninhment
under Aurangzib 'aamgir, 626; no Brihman
c o d d be gi ~-puniehment
under Sir P r a t l p Singh, 819.
Capitation tu,one of the chief sources of revenue, under the Mughuls,
606.

Copm
Id.Lbi goat on kel on iben, refemncs to the fine wool
of, 562.
Captivee, AurangzIb 'Alamgir never allowed women and children to be
r o a d e 4 f war, 627.
glrada, the alphabet of Gurmukhi in derived from, 708.
girangadeva, author of the Sang&-ratnikura, 547 ; The Sangh-ratnlkam
of-ie
a common authority for both North and South Indian masic,
548.
Caravan, the Mughula conetqcted the moat frequented-routes,
665 ;
William Finch on the time a-takea
from KObul to Kishgar, 655.
Carbine, one of the arms employed by the AfghOne was the, 669.
Carnelian, import of--by
Kashmirie, 623 ;-introiuced
into Kaehmiri
workmanehip, 582.
hrpeb, manifeet the allegorical language of the paeeions and virtues
of the Keahmirie, 503 ; a maeterpiece of Kaehmiri---charme RanjIt
Singh who rolls himeelf on it in jog, 503 ; the f r ~ n i a nmaeterpiece,
the Ardabil Moeque-,
503 ; - induetry introduced into the
manufactured a t AndijOa,
Valley by Zain-ul-'Abidin, 571 ;-yere
671 ; .Akhund R i h n n m i brought----weaving
toole with him to
Kashmirie, 671 ; Rihnumi's tomb he% in esteem by weaver8 of-,
671 ; pile-attain
perfection during Muelim rule, 571 ; --induetry
reachee it8 climax in Kaehmir during Ranjit Singh'e rule, 671 ; a
meeterpiece of-weaving
art preeented to Ranjlt Singh, 671 ;
European firm reproduced an frinian-,
571 ; reference to Ardabil
Mosque-,
571 ; a copy of the Irinianpurchaeed by Curcon,
671 ; Kaehmir--exhibited a t the Chicago World Fair, 571; great
scope for ---induetry, 572 ; iutroductiol~ of high colouring into
Kashmiri-weavere'
designs, 572 ; coneiderable
Kashmiri-harme
capital employed in the manufacture of---at Amriteer, 672 ; resting
Singh died, 714.
upon his--Ranjit
Carpenter, charming ceiliug ae a result of the skill of the, 886; the Kanhrnirf
Keshmir, 831.
ie a clever and intellisent----,
587 ; tax on-in
Carving, M an anclc:nb a r f . 586 ;-receivee
stimulue during Bed Shih'r
time, 586 ; Dr.B h i a on the contribution of UstH4 Khizr to wood586 ; walnut wocrtl la muitable for-,
686.
Coronation Darbir of Kmg George V, the wood-carved gate and frontage
at the-liciteci
admiration, 686.

Cmhmere, Keehmir Bakac's reference t o white-,
566 ; Cashmerette
waa an imitation of, 566 ; every lady of the demimonde described es
wrapped in un vra.i Cachemere, 566 ; Fortescue'a reference t o Shoogun
Chand getting the material and workmen for manufacture of shawle
from-,
567; Kashmiri shawls manufactured outside were not equal
in the article made at, 567 ; colour is a peculiar property of-,
568; Honigberger on the floating gardens on the lakes in-,
678 ; Joseph
650; Jacquemont on the brutality of Sikhs in-,
679 ; Honigberger on the
Wolff on Ranjit Singh's tyranny in-,
reward of-to
GulGb Singh's, 719 ; Gulih Singh promoted
t o the title df M a h i r i j i of-',
according t o Honigberger, 719 ;
Jacquemont's first interview with the Governor of-,- 735 ; Jacquemont on the export of-girls
to the Punjib and India, 735 ;added t o the poseeeeione of G n k b Singh, 769 ; Honigberger'a view
that the soil of K&hmir a m hvouruble for the growth of tea and
sugar-cane, 785.
Calalogue, the, Rieu's of Pereian M8S. f . n. 353 ; reference to the manuscript of the T a k a - i - S h i h J&ni, 357 ; reference tu The Narrative
of a Journey to Kashmir ir. 1846, 575.
Catalogue of Sanskrit Ma~awcv-ipts Jammu, by Dr. Stein, quoted, f.n.
7'30.

Calalogue of Ute CO~M in CIM Indian Museunc, quoted, f.al. 610 ; quoted
f.~.642.
Catholics, the pereecution of-in
modern Ger~nany,621.
Cat's-eye, import of the---by the Kashmiri lapidary, 623.
Cavalry, the position of the---eould be changed according t o the need
of the situation, 659.
Ceveeshar, see 8ardCil Singh Caveesbar, 727.
Caxtoil Hall, Dr. Bhin, reade a paper on the nrts and crofts of K ~ h m i r
a t the, 593.
Ceilings,-klmhn~-band
introduced i n k England, 586, -of
the aame
deaigu found in various parts of the world, 586.
Centaur, the figure in the spandrel outside tho tomb of Marlyan Sihib
is a--,
507.
Central Asia, garden traditions introducod iiito India from, 624 ; int e r n appreciation of flowere general all over, 526 ; bulbul is found
throughout--Indin,
546 ; animals are found to produce h e wool
562; Akhund Riihnnmii went
on the wind-awept steppes of--,
t o perform the Hajj by way of--,
671 ; sculptured book-binding
design8 backed by colour and asaocieted with-bindingo,
580 ; reference to influence of+n
K a a M r 581 ; the prevalence of eonle forms of ornament in Kaehmir which elm occurs in581 ; the allver charm cases of Kashmir are maid t o bein origin, 5192 ; Kuehmiria encouraged a u x of etylea fmm582 ; the ofice ot' the Shaikh-ul-Islam woe imported from,
604; the ilitroduction of Muslim law into the Valley of K a e b d r
come -from Ash, 618 ; tlie routee which brought Kaehmir into
contact with356 ; Kashulir lies within-697
; Vigne viited
parts of-724.
Cmaaus, tho gi13a is said to be o corruption of-,
651.

-

Ceylon, Bikh idueace is wid to have travelled down eouth b, 703.
the greet spring of----at h n t n P g , 670. See alao Index to Vol. I.
WOW,the hiatorion, Haidar Malik of, 612; referenoe to-h the note
on H a i k Malik, 612. See alao lndex t o Vol. I.
- Ch.ghti1,
e h
t
remained diffeient from the Kashxuiri rupee for
a long time, 636.
C M k d m o , The,by M&
HamidullHh, 481.
~ , " A l ShPh,
i
poet biGslrrghni lived during the reign of, 466 ;Hubbr
wag born during the reign of, 474; Kashmiri Pandit's riae under
th-PBdshPha,
487 ; gardens of th+s,
628 ; the addition of
Rdid Koshmiri melody into Kashmiri music attributed to Habba
KhPtan, queen of Yii3uf Shiih-,
649 ; Ya3uf Shiih-'s
love of
mneic, 653; Hnaain Shih, 'A1i ShPh and YIauf Shiih-e
took
the title of Ba'dehiih, 639 ; coins struck by factions who plotted againet
-rulere,
640,the son of Kiji-givem
wages to workmen in safion,
848 ; the families. of 8supplied the officers of the army, 661 ;
Sultiin Shams-nd-Din Shiih Mir raiaed the family of-s
to eminenae,
603;the warlike families of-and
Migres fought between themselvee,
667 ; Y M ShPh-was
reduced to the status of a refugee in
Petna, 671 ; a epetemetic detltruction of the-s
by Nawwiib I'tiqiid
Khin, 676 ; A k b a ~erueged by the prolonged resistance offered by
th-s,
f. n. 676 ; the entira suppression, of-s
by Sher Singh,
678 ; the rule of the--s
lasted 39 yeare, 743. See also the Index
to Yol. 1.
Chh& W h a n , The,reference to the revenue of Kaahmir, 635.
Chikwbri, Pretiip Singh would take a seat in a specially decoratedduring hie entry into Brinsgar, 821.
Cbambe, copper-plate title deeds of XI century found in, 762 ; the royal
family o f - - c l a i m s to belong to the em-born race, 753 ;-included
in the Treaty of Amritear, 765 ; the Treaty of Amritear provided
redeemed by giving in
originally for the sale of, 771 ;-was
exchange Bbadarwah and Lakhimpur, 771.
Clttind, a circular star in the middle of an appliqud ia called, 670.
Chanda, Rilni, Jawihar Singh wae the brother of, 762 ; Dalip Bingh wee
the son of, 762.
Chand Kaw, Riini, mother of Nan-Nihiil Singh, attempted the life of
Elher Bingh, 718 ; the slave girh of----crueh her head 718 ; R i j l
ahulib Bingh belonged to the faction of-,
718 ;-wee
besieged
in the fortrees, 718 ;-lava
the fortrw in the darkneee of the
night, 718 ; Sher Singh shot by Ajit Singh, w h m family belonged
to the party of-,
718.
Chandfi LB1, h a n c e minister of the Mughul Governor of Llhore, his
intrigues, 701.
Character, Borne on national-, 672-673; different reaaom for nationel-,
073 ; the--of e nation depends on moral txaeee, 873; the Governthep eople, 674 ; the-f
ment doea greatly affect th+of
ancient Romope, 674 ; the disowning K h k l forgot that hie roo0
c o d not have bean altogether destitute of ma
684; t h ~
who have etudied th-f
Koshmiris need not be unduly pensmirtio lrhout hie f u t m , 684 ; re-formstion of Kashmiri--,
884

w,
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h r e k a , believed ta have been a contemporary or ahead of the O

d

founder of medidine, 492 ; Agnivepa, Samhitd of-wvimd
by
Dpjhavala, 494 ; as the ,court physician of Kanishka, 494 ;--'a
and Charak-~chiya'syidentity doubted, 494.
Chame, Kashmir had foregone its dutiee on-,
796.
Charat Bingh, grandfather of Ranjit, his death in 1771 by bursting of
matchlock, 710.
Chir Chiniir, the Isle of Chinirs, built by SultQn Heaan Shah in the WI
611 ; building by Prince MurHd a t the, 534.
Chirgdh, one of the melodies imparted into Kashmiri mueic, 648.
Charles the Fifth, a stanza from the Cha'i-nZmu of Mullb H a m l d ~ l l i h
humorously rendered into English, referred to, 481.
Chashma-i-Shlhi, gardetl of the 'Royal Spring' near Srlnager, 3SO ; it,
situation, 533 ; Aldous Huxlep on, 533 ; Shiih J o h i n laid out th-.
533 ; medicinal properties cd the, 534.
Chatar Dev Singh, n. member of the new branch of the Dogri family of
Jammu, 7 5 4 ~ .
Chauffw chamic, the Trench have the K a ~ h m i r Ik
d
w in their-,
b00.
Chi'ii'sh; saw that 'everybody was a t hie proper place in battle, 668.
Chenlb, the Jhelum finally joins the-at
Trimmu, 538 ; refarenat to
Riisi as a site for hydro-electric installation on the, 699 ; the
expression Dogri applies t o people who inhabit the country between
the rivers-and:
Sutlaj, 752.
Cherapcr, a silk-reelhg factory aet up at, 575.
Chesl, it was of consi4erable a d v a n t a p if the Varir was convenant with
the game of-,]
601.
C h ~ Singh,
t
Ssrdiir, guardian of K h e p k Singh, 717 ; the relations ofdestroyed, 717 ; 'his murder, 717 ; Honigberger on Ch€t Singh'r
plot, 718.
Chhwwen R u n , ~ j 6 . i Budh Singh of Fflocb, the author of, 706
supplies informaition to the nuthor about Banda Bsiriigf, 7%.
Chief Justice, as thb highest judicial authority, 662; his duties, 602;
hie appointmen?, 603 ; the installation of a Sultin done in the presence
of the, 603 ; Ibp Battatah on the duties of a-, 603 ; the-wes
installed by th6 SultOn, 604 ; the salary of a-,
604 ; the-WM
given the overnight of the educational orgnnizcrtions, $04 ; 'Vigne's
views on Mohomed Afnul, th+,
741.
CAicfa and Familicr of Note in the Punjab, by Sir Lepel On&, quoted,
f.n. 748.

Chiefs' College, Hari Biugh received his education a t the, 831.
Chikindiizi, o w of the type* of KasLmiri embroideries, 569.
Chilki, a coin equal to ten annna, 801 ;--replaced
by British India
currency, 801.
'Chinampas", Lawrence on the-f
Old Mexico, 651.
a i n a , Cli0b-i-Chin brought from, 498 ; Chiib-rk+h finda i t . way from
K ~ h r n t rto, 499 ; eeven thousaod maundv of Lvllr exported to, 4'39

the figbe in the spandrel outside of the tomb of Medyeh Sihib
is not a dragon of, 507 ; the style of the wooden work of the
ShHh HamadHn Mosque indicates a Chinese ori@n, 514;
the general outline of the Jim? biasjid of ShupipHn is not unlike
that of a Chinese pagoda, 515 ; Firdausi's reference to Mgni
as a native of-,
555 ; mulberry silk is produced in, 573 ; the
bistorians of-speak
of silk-raieing in the time of Fouh-hi, 573 ;
Si-ling Chi, empress of-wove
successfully the filament produced
by the silk-worm, 573 ; paper-making artists came t o Samarqand
originally from-,
577;----Chinese varieties of paddy adapt themselves to Bashmid soil, 645 ;-(Chinese)
varieties of paddy yield
50 to 60 maunds of paddy per acre, 645 ; William Finch on the
rout- from K d m i r t o Turkistin and -,
655; merchandise
brought to h h m i r from-,
655-656 ; the East learne from
the West an b evidenced by the example of-,
689; Keehmir'e
boundaries touch Republican-, 690; when Ranjit Singh'e leet
moment arrived a carpet of Indian kimkhib and of-brocade
was
s )read out, 714 ; when the Kashmiri army was marching against
t e Chinese Gulib Singh ordered that each soldier should wceive 8
blanket and a rupee, 746.
Chingr, leaves an emblem of cupid ; plane tree, 527 ;the branches ofhung with thousands of coloured lamps, 528 ; DirH Shukih's garden
has some-s
only, 535 ; near the Bachhap6r village there is an
old-garden
called BHgh-i-IlHhi, 542 ; the glamour of the-,
543 ;---called " Plantanua Orientalis", 543 ;Col. Tomens on the-,
543 ; painting depicting-trees,
556 ; a silk-reeling factory set up
at-,
576 ;-leaf
designs are in silver-work are of exquisite design,
583; among the agricultural trees the place of honour belongs to t h e ,
651 ; the Nasim BHgh is entirely a-grove,
651 ;-trees
make
delightful camping grounds, 661. See also the Index b VO~.I.
Note-The oommon variant of ChinPr is ChanZr.
Chingaa, the sarHi at, reference to it as containing a part of the eerthly
remains of Jahingir, 520. See also the photgraph and description
of Chingas Sarai, between pp. 262-263.
Chingiz, Mulli Kamal's ancestry traced to, 376.
Chidtayya, The, by Mull& BahP-ud-Din Baha', 480.
Chilrdl, the-War, 815 ; HishmatullHh K h l n Lakhnavi deputed for duty
t-,
815.
Chloroform, PartPp Bingh was so kean on his lrupqa that two hours after
th-he
called for it, 820.
Cholera, the root of the koth used as an ingredient in a stimulating
arrives a t Lahore "having travelled t h r o w
mixture for, 499;-----Cabul, " according to Honigberger, 762 ; --deaths
in Kashmir,
800; a terrible epidemic of--takes
toll of a t leeet 18,000
Keahmirie in 1892, 81 1.
Chopre, Dr. Gulshan IAP1,see Qulehan L i l Chopro.
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Chopra, Sir R. N., on the medicinal plants of India, 409 ; article on
Reeeercb Lebaratoriea in Jemmu and Kashmir," 499.
Choeroes, Chobloeb' Spritag in the ponaession of, 631.

"

Chowki, one of the diviaiom of the file of the army, 600.
W r , the tomb of Sheikh Nlr-nd-Din Riehi at, 514-5.
Christians, depravity of morela waa srrpping the foundations of eociehy
among the pre-Islamic, 615 ; by the tenth century of t L n ,
Muslim armies had acquired an art of war of their own, 657 ; the
contemptuoue indifference with which the Turke regarded the
-rayae
wae not altogether to the disadvantage to the eubject
race, 677 ; military service was not exacted from the--by
the
Turks, 677 ; Kaahmirie eileat stand against the -missionary,
685 ;
Dalip Singh converted into a--,
749; Rev. Clark and Col. Martin go
to Kashmir t o reconnoitre the field for-miaeionary'
activity, 782.
Chronicles of the P ~ h a ' Kings
n
of Delhi, The,quoted for weighte, f. n. 643.
Chronicles, Kaehmir, reference to rice ae dha'nya, 645 ; quoted for
h i h i m S h i h Sharqi'a flight to Srinagar, f.n. 666.
Chronogrem, of Rhasta's deportation, f.n. 348 ; versified, f.n. 348 ; on
Sarfi'e death, 363 ; on FBni's, 365 ; on Khwija A'zam'a death,
374 ; on the death of Rhi'ri, 482 ;----on Iqhil'a death bp two
Kaehmirie, 484. See also the Index t o Vol. I. .
Church Mieeionary Society, its advent in Kashmir, 801.
Chrysanthemum indicum, or coronarium or the Od-i-DZ'tiiz', one of the
drugs introduced into India during Mualim rule, 493.
(%fib-i-Chin, a kind of root brought from China and need by Icclkr'md,
498 ; a funny description of the patient who tries th-for
blood
purification in Baron Shonberg's Travetb, 498 ;---koth finde its way
tb China, 499 ; - 4 h L another name of Chu'b-i-koth, 499.
Chughm (coats), 561 ; weaving and embroidering of Kaahmir,---a1 ;
production of, 563.
Chmir, MahBrHni Jind Kaur was exiled to the-fort,
749.
Churchill, Lord Randolph S., Rsnbir did not agree to a Britiah Reeident
being stationed a t Srinagar is evident from the letter .of-,
807.
Chullianah, a duty levied on Kashmiri shawls, 565.
Cilicia, in A ~ i aMinor, Cropcus the seat of aaffron'e origins1 cultivation, 646.
Giehya, the word Sikh derived from the Sanskrit word, 708.
Qiti &nth, believed to be the first Kaehmiri poet, 403.
Give, on Renbir'e forehead wee painted the yellow eyrnbol with green
cantre that indicates the followers of, 803.
C i ~ p a P i q a ~ tale
a , of Qiva'a marriage in Ksshmiri, 398.
Civil, KhudB Bakhsh on t h e ~ d m i n i a t r a t i v eayntem, 599 ; the Swim
----code adoptsd by Atiiturk, 612.
Civilization, the administrative eyetern of the Muslims are the most
powerful witneesea of their culture and-,
599 ; Central Aeia at
one period wee the clearing houae of aeveral eepara-,
697 ; every
KaohmW'e endeavour should be to, make Kashmir the focue of Aaiatic
,697; the author takee leave of the readera by wing the noted
tmveller Vigna'e word8 : May Kaehmir become the focus of
htic-,
832.

-

Cim'l and MiIfiary Gazette, Tht, Mr. Grey's aoconnt of the m e i p t fgr the
a l e of Kashmir in, f.n. 767.
Clerk, Rev. Robert, goes to Kashmir to reconnoitre the field for
Chriatilan mieeionary activity, 782 ; Keehmir Medial Wasion
founded by, 801.
Climate, of K a h i r :s suitable for the production of h e s t fruifs, 593.
Clongooae (Irish Free State), Alexander Gardiner was born at,--%
795.

b n e , when the silk-worms are full-grown they spin, 572 ; the worm
transforms itself into pup S i d e the, 673 ; the pupa develop8 iota a
moth when it issues from the-,
573 ; the silk thread ie obtained
from the filaments of the, 573.
&&bgton,
Dr., his Musalman Numismziics quoted, f.n. 639.
Coins, the oldest Muslim coin of ShZh Mir, 637 ; the oldeat copper coin
of SultEn Sikandar, 637 ;. Stanley Lane Poole on the 42 Kaahmiri
coins in the British Museum, 638; Chas J. Rodgers' study of-,
638 ; th-f
Kashmir Sult5ns have very little artistic value,
638; counterfeiting of ald-,
638 ; copper-were
the only
-at
the close of Hindu rule, 639; eilver-struck
by Zain-ul'Bbidh, 639 ; mme of the Sultiini-are
of brass, 639 ; weight of
diPIerunt--, g98; th-f
IslHm Shiih Sac, 640 ; Mirzii Haidar
atrilsb--in the name of HurnHyUn, 640; Akbar's+truok
in
M m i r , 640; rtendPrd type o f 4 o p t e d by Aurangzib, 640 ;
wn-,
640 ; hgend of Ahmad Shiih'e coins, 641 ; a o b atruok
in the apme d Bhaikh Nar-ud-Din Rishi, 641-642 ; Sikh---442;
h k , n h e n & oootinued on Sikh-,
643 ; couplet on the obverae of
Rsnjit 8mgh'&,
649 ; Dogri-,
643 ; legend of Do@-,
643;
b e vdw of, 643.
M,B d ' a example in starting libraries followed by, 690 ;-has
a Unkamity, 690.
Cde, on the entiquitiee of Kashmir, !U3.
Cdldwn of T d * , E,npgem&, and Sat&, A, quoted, f.n, 794.
Cornorin, in Travancore which covers-the
percentage of literaoy
among females is 13.89, 689.
Commander, the-of the forc.cs is ne-xt to the Prime Ninister in the
address wonh
Islamic state, 599; it was the practice for the--to
of encouragement to soldiera, 662 ; the flag of the-we8
carried
on en ele b u t during the march, 668.
C r m c n k r y o h Hindu Sy&m of Medicine by Dr. T. A. Wise, reference
ta diffemt 8yofem11of medicine in, 492.
Comrnercd, &-low
of Islam shows trace3 of the Roman-Bymutine

kr,612
CcmmiraPoe, the Governmnllt of India appointed a CommirrJon b
inqPira irh the a l l q a t h ~against Ranbir Singh that he drowned
h t - b d s of hir subpcb in order to be v v e d the expenm of f&
them, 806 ; Drn.ft Report of the Royal-of
Hari Hill& referred to,
8%

I.%.

Cmn\unktion during war, were made by homiqg pigeonr, 682.
C d m d b n l a r d , by Wilbom %by, quoted, 880; f.a. cluoted, W;
nrr e t d fiom the libraries d the Wte, jm.n.808.

Constentinople, Turks' oonquest of, referenoe ta the Turkbh bath at, sal;
SultBn Muhemmed I1 after taking-gave
the o&bl title of
Sheikh-nl-Idam to the Mufti of the new capital, Khizr Bog
Celebi, 605.
Coomanrewamy, Dr. A., on Kaehmiri shawle, 561 ; on the motif of the
decoration of woven Kashmiri shawle, 561.
Copel, the paper aurface is varnished over with e varniah made by
boiling the clearest-,
578.
Capper, some Kashmiri ornaments are made of, 582 ; Lawrence on the
-work
of Kashmir, 584 ; Tyndale Biecoe on the duck-ehaped
copper batich, 584 ; Srinagar-work
adapted for electro-plating,
584 ; different shades of blue used for--,
585 ; A m not lend
itself to enamel, 585 ; the craftsmen are highly ekilled in-,
594.
Copper Coins qf the Sulldns of Ka~hrnir,The, quoted, f.n. 638.
Cordova, reference to the College at, 343.
Corovarium, see Chrysanthemum indicum, 493.
Cornwallis, Lord, Ghuliim Sarwar was deputed by the Britieh Government
to Afghinistin when Lord--was
the Governor-General of India,
f.n. 636.
Corruption, and disorder prevailed . in every department and
every office under MahiirijB Pratiip 8ingh, 809.
C!ttage induetries, the interest of,. 504 ; mass production and-,
503.
Cotton, reference to the tax on cletming of-,
630.
Council, of military officers was called to plan before the actual
fighting commenced, 660 ; the-was
called the Anjumcm, 660 ;
the -of
Malike, 660 ; RBji R l m Singh was continually abeenr,
from the-of etate,809 ; Pratip Singh appointed President of the-,
810 ;the Kashmir-abolished
in 1905, 815 ; Stateof Ministers
appointed in, 814-815 ; the Criminal Procedure Code introduoed
in Urdu and passed by the-,
815 ; Hari Singh appointed Senior
Member of the Stat-,
815 : the--of
Ministers i~ now celled
the AmHtiya Mandal, 831.
Couri and Camp of Runjeel Sing, The, Osborne on Ranjit Singh, quoted,
f.n. 709 ; Osborne on the dmth of Ranjit Singh, quoted, f.n. 716 ;
quoted, f.n. 737.
Cow-dung, Hakim Muhammad 'Azim presoribes rubhing of freshon the body of a patient, 49'1.
Oow-slaughter, declared a crime puniehable by death in Keehmfr,
726 ; Muslim hanged for slaughter of-,
726 ;. two Mualirn
merchants hanged for slaughter of-,
730 ; Pirzida &mad
BHbi Qidiri and a whole family of 17 burnt alive by Sikha
became of the alleged elaughter of a-,
744 ; -sold
in Kashmir ,for four rupees in 1860, according to Mra. Hervey,
782 ; PratBp Singh would rather look a t a-than
a nonHindu, 819 ; under D o e & rule the bntence foralanghter
can eztend to 10 yeare' rigoroue imprisonment, 822. The Chief
Justice of the High Court recommends proposals for reform in the
State regarding punishment for slaughter of-,
822 ; Pandit
P d m NHth Baziz on the-, 823.
Cricket, PratEp Singh's interest in-,
821 ; PratOp waa made to
believe that he wm a born----er, 821.

Cviktanthachan'ta, the, on f h e nee of braziers in Keahmir, 690.

Ctba, of all kinds were rere in Kashmir became of the remembmnoe of
the terrible punishment of Gulib Singh's time, 797.
Cimha1 law, considerably toned down by the Arabs, 612.
Qr~vara,annalist, 349 ; on Bad Shih'a RBjddn, 610 ; bia detailed m o m t
of the Dal, 529 ;---calls the p e l Dale, 636 ; on the Jhelum, 645 ;called Mulli Jamil as Mulli Jyemila, 649 *n;
M d i Jamil, 649 ;
Za'frin was cslled Jipharana by-,
549 ; Za'frin sings within the court of Bad Bhih, 549 ; on Kashmiri dances, 549 ;+ab
Zein-ul-'Abidin 'a part of Mahideva', 550 ; on Yodhabhat$a, 551 ;
on Sultin Haidar Shih's skill in the art of playing on the lute, 561 ;
S d t i n Haidar Shih l e a r n uee of musical instruments from, 551 ;
M head of a section of the music department of Sultin Haean Shlh,
651 ; reference t o Haaan Shih as master of music by, 652 ; on
Hasan Shih's love of Kashmiri songs. 552 ; on the charm of Ratnam010,
552 ; on &l;ilinna'ri of Sultin Hasin Shih, 639 ; on the canals
conetructed during the reign of Sultin Zain-ul-'Abidin, 652 ;
dewription of a thunder-weapon or cannon by, 662.
@Iyebhat$a, eminent physician employed by Sultan Zain-ul-'Abidinr
495 ;-wee
a resident of Nau-Shahr, 495 ; the locality wher-@a
house existed known as Criyabhattun-Wan, 495.
Crocue-flower, Jahingir on the, 650-651.
" Crownlenda" , Moreland on the, f.n. 632.
Croycns, the chief seat of sefion's original cilltivation-,
648.
Cultivation, th+of
Z'afrdn and hunting declered monopolies, 635.
CulCurgeschichdte des Oriente by Von Kremer, on the scientific treatment
of legal principles by Arabs, 609.
Cunningham, Sir Alexander, on the antiquities of Kashmir, 508 ;
Kashmiris called '' the most immoral race in India " by, 675 ;
the standard coin type of Kaahmir remained unohanged from
the type introduced by KaniahltA down to the Muelim
conquest according to, 637.
CMningham, Captain Joseph Davey, hie HisCory of
BikAs, 757 ;
Frederic Drew on-,
757 ; hie History of the Si& quoted, f.n.
767 ; ROjH Such& S i q h had secretly deposited Re. 1,60,000,
eccording to, 761 ;+n
the a l e of Kaahmir, 771 ; on the
ohsracter of GulLb Singh, 786.
even
Copid, Bad Shiih's courtiers were like, 651 ; "songstress U h v i
660.
like the arrow of-",
Cymbals, the playing ofWM one of the attributes of mvemipty,
668.
C y p r ~ ,mulberry silk is produced in, 573.
Cyrun the Great, reference to the eite of the capital of, 619 ; the tomb
of, 619.
Czaohoslovaicis, the Roman denvrice med for the ooinnge current in.
f.n. 039.

D-s-i.MazZhib,
The, Sarfi was 'a spiritpa1 guide of the agen
to the----, 360 ; F i n i is believed to have written366 ; besides the-Fini
has left behind him a cqllection of poem,
366 ; the question of the authorship of the -,
366 ; is a famonrr
work on the religioum and philosophical creeds of Ask, 367 ; a detailed
367 ;Buddhism was perhaps
account on Buddhism missing in the-,
367 ; the opening lines
extinct a t the time of the author of the-,
367 ; reference to the Siidiqis in the-,
f.n. 367 ; Sir
of the-,
William Jones on the authorship of the last two chapters of the
f.n., 367 ; the author of the----exhibits
eastern erudition
the whole hietory
and philosophy, 368 ; reference in the-to
of Asia, 368 ; Sir William Jones was the fitst to attribute the
FBni, 368 ; Sir W. Jones's reference to
authorship of the-to
the author of the-in
a discourse, 368; Capt. V. Kennedy
remarks on Sir W. Jones's attributing the authorship of th+
fo Fiini, 368 ; referdme to the introduction to the-,
f.n. 368;
S h a f i did not mention the-as
a production of FBni in his short
notice, 369 ; Erekine's strange contention that since Shafiq did not
mention Fiini i t should be concluded that Fiini never wrote the
, 369 ; Troyer, the translator of the-, 369 ; the name Muhein
Fiini is found in more than one copy of the-,
369 ; Sir J. J.
M ~ d i calls F i n i as, " the author of the-,"
369 ; Modi'e
reference elsewhere that Azar KaiwBn was the author of the -,
369 ; reference to Azar KaiwBn's poem in th-,
369 ; Rien
disbelieved in Fini's authorship of the-,
370; Rieu's note on
the----,
370 ; Rieu was not defipite about the authorship of the
, 370 ; Blochet in his Cutulogue p u b down F i n i as the author
370 ; Beveridge's reference to the author of th+m
of the-,
Zulfaqiir Ardistiini based on the st,atement of 8hBh NawBz Khiin,
370 ; Beal's view that Mubid ShBh w&s the author of the---,
370-371; Sir W. Jones first mentioned the-,
371 ; M. Walter
h n e reprinta the English translation of the-,
371 ; the author
of the-invoked
heavenly blessings, 371 ; reference to FBni'e
authorship of the-in
the Ta'rikh-i-Hasan, 372 ; Ka~hmir's cloae
contact with Tibet that led FBni to include the creed of the
Tibetans in hi-,
372 ; Kashmir mentioned a number of t i m a
in the-,
372; the anonymous author of the-met
Guril
Hargobind, 700 ; quoted, f.n. 700 ; Gurii Hargobind's tendency
to eat flesh confirmed in the-,
702 ; the author of the-eees
Ourii Hargobind a t Kartiirpur, 702 ; Har RBi was a p t
friend of the author of the-,
702 ; Shea and Troyer's Engliah
Translation of the-quoted,
f.n. 702.
D w a , the Nawwiib of, builds a hammo'm a t the Hazret-bal, 530; Bikh
activity spread as far as-,
703 ; the ancestors of the NawwPbs
of-leave
Kashmir, 728 ; the ancestor^ of the Nawwiibs offind nothing in Delhi to check Sikh tyranny in Kashmir and proceed
L,
729 ; the well-known. family of-founded,
729.
Dwhhanp6r, 8 ~ 1 t hZein-ul-'hbidin establishes a large mdroscl a t
air, near-,
348.
D w b h ~ Shi'iq
.
sets up an a teacher in a small villqp called-,
480.
D@?h, Nawwib Mirzii Khin Dihlavi, Poug'r UatM w-f.n.
378.
D h a t , the sister of Bibi Behat, 988.

-,

-

-

his, the f a d y of Mahjtir shoote from Mull& Abhraf-,

414 ; hl&
died in the neighbouring village of-,
479 ; a poet of eminence,
486 ; frinians would delight themelvee by meeting-,
486.

pa], Sultin

Hasan S h i h built a mairasa which stood on the-t
Pakhribal, 349 ; the revenues of BiighPt-i-Malkha lying between
N a u h a t b and thein srinagar assigned t o the madraw, 349 ;
the unruffled water of the-for
a mile, 361 ; Habba enjoped
life with Yfisuf Shah as the queen of Kaahmfr luxuri&hg in the
spell of lovely weether on the-,
390; Muziralu' em loped
by Akbar 80 nuperintendent of the--, 459 ; Bultin Zain-ul-'Ibidh
built rr three-etoreyed house on a small island in the-,
611 ;
the Buna L i n k lies in the centre of the-,
511 ; the Chir
=i+ wee built by SultBn Hasan ShGh in th-,
511 ; the ehrine
a t Hazrat-bal is situated on the shores of the-,
519 ; Hazrat-bal
ie approachable both by road c~sdby the-,
519 ; the remains of
early Mughul gardens are seen all around the sides of the-,
528 ;
the S h i l i m i r lies a t the far end of the-,
529 ; the Nashit garden
on the-,
532 ; the Bahr-Xra was the western a m of the-,
533 ;
there was a palace which gave the fullest view of--,
533 ; Chashmai-ShHhi is high up in a hollow of the mountain which overlooks the
lotus on the-,
533 ; the Chir Chinir a t ths muthern bank
of the-,
534 ; the description of the-,
534 ; its background,
534 ; its several diatinct parts, 534 ; the bathing place of the-,
534 ; its flood gates, 534;
534 ; the Amah river feeds the-,
it8 origin, 535 ; the-lies
in the flood plain of the Jhelum, 538.
the. Bigh-i-Murid in the-,
542 ; the B8gh-i-Khidmat Khin
on the-ieland,
542; the Bigh-i-DilHwar K h i n was near the
ghdil on the BrBrinambal, a branch of the-,
542 ; there were
77 gardens in the vicinity of the-,
542 ; trips in the ShikZra,
both morning and evening, on the-are
extremely delightful,
588 ; tax receipts from-lake,
631 ; floating gardens on the-,
650; Gulib Bhawan, the splendid royal residence overlooking the
-, 788.
Dale1 Singh, son of Ranjit Dev, 754a.
D a ~ l d Z r one
, of the types of Kashmiri floor covering called t h ~
appliqu6, 569-570.
Dalhousie, Lord, Guliib Singh was disliked by-,
787.
Dalip Singh, the eldest son of Ranjit Bingh wae called-,
717 ;placed on the throne,. 719 ; Hira Singh becomes the Vazir of--,
719 ;-remain8
the ruler of Liihoro after paying the expensea
brought
of the war, 719 ; after the defeat of the Sikhs-wee
to the interior of Indie,
away from the capital, 719 ; -sent
719 ; -was
proclaimed MshlrBji a t Lihore a t the age of six,
746; -removed
in ,1850 to Fathgarh ; 7 4 9 , ~ o n v e r t e d to
Christianity, 749 ;-leave0
for England, 749 ; the return of-to
India to take hie mother to England, 749 ; leavea agein for
a t Aden, 749 ; -re-converted
to
India, 749 ; ----detained
Sikhiem, 749 ; -goee
to Europe, 749 ; ---death
in Paris,
749 ; GolOb Bingh endeavoured to retain sovereignty for-,
771.
WKhdlsa, Ouril Qobind Singh's army consieting of !300 Pathaas
came to be known M the-,
708-709.
Dundamo Sahib, G u d Clobind Singh finalized the compilation of the
Gfantk Sdhib a t Talwandi Sabo, now oallcd th-,
706.

r

Dameecue, ghwfija 'Abdd Karim vieited-,
380; throagh BukhHrl
Keehmir silk found ita way b,
574; the C a l i p h went to
the Umeyyida of-,
600 ; Dr. Honigberger prectised st
-, 784.
Dancere, luxmione feaets were given in the Mughd gardens whese
----enterteined the gueete, 528; tiax on h h m l r l 4 .
Dandelion, on the Had, a herb common throyhout the Kaahmir
Vdey, 499-600; it ia a common remedy for intannittent fevm
and ague, 600.
Denieh maamre of monka and nun8 by-when taleranm pemaded th9
Hindu-Mualim period, 621.
DIniehmand Khin, Khwiija 'Abdullth Ghtzi acquire8 medical knowledge
under-,
496-496.
Danube; the Jhelum forms a continuous aeriee of rapids, like tbow of
53CI.
the St. Lawrence and the-,
h r , Sen Birbel Dar.
Dfir, MiyHn ~ u h a m m a dAmin DBr, Mullt Muhain F'bini repents of his
'sin' under the influence ,of, 372.
DHri Shukfih, Prince, writea the Ri8iikz-&-Haqq-numl,360 ; eetabliehen
the residential 'School of Siiflism' for Kasb-i-M&h, 360; Mnllb
BhPh greatly respected by, 350 ; Mulli Shth initiatee-into
the QBdiri ordei, 350; Mulli ShBh pasaea many d a p
of hia life in the monastery built by-,
360; reference to
M d i Shih in the Sakinatul-Awliyii' of-,
350; E y 6 n Mir frequently
visited by-,
f.n. 350; the S(zkEncrtzc1-Azuliyii' o f 4 e a l e with
the life of Miyin Mir, f.n. 350 ; a notice of Miyiin Mir'e life in the
Safinotul-AwliyB' of-,
350 ; while Akbar had his inclinetion to
the sun,-turned
to the moon ! , 351 ; the Pari Mahall called
aftar the name of the wife of-,
351 ; his remark on the
Pari Mahall, 351 ; Piini's grave is reputed to be near the
Khinqih of-,
365; PiinS's talents attracted the notice of-,
366 ; the
366 ; Fdni takes refuge in a monastery built by-,
, 372;
hie work8 and tranalatione, 374;
influence of-,
Sa'dullih Khiin wee so thoroughly honed that he would not oare
him t o the Emperor, 379 ;
even for the complainte by-against
builds bridge over the Jhelum in 1631, f.n. 385; reference toin the slab in the BBdshBhi Biigh, f.n. 385 ; Persian rendering of
the Upanishad made under the supervision of-,
406; 8 poem
entitled the Jung-nlma describing the war between Aurangcib and
-attributed
to the poet Qhani, 465 ; Pandit Chandra Bhin
hourished u n d e r , 485 ; the Pari Mahall was built by-,
618 ;
the mosque of Akhund Mulli ,Shiih was built by-,
619; the
-Mahall
of Prince-was
glimmering in a flood of Lght in ita
own daya, 619 ; the garden of-at
Bijbihira, 635 ; Bigh-i8hHbib&d wee given to-,
642; Mir Ziyi served Aurmgxib
in euppreeaing-,
670.
Dlrada, reference in Sanskrit literature to the tribe----, 397 ;-,
8b0 called Dareda, 397.
Dwih-i-Mull6 Heid=, M d 6 Haidar mblished this btitution in
the reign of JehBngir, 360.

Doh&, K h h 'AllOma T a f e ~ m lH w i n ghSn woald not agree fo
have a
~ hia door,
t
,382.
Lhrbiri-Akburi, The, h z ~ d ' e reference t o Akbar'a visit t!o Srtnagar in,
553.
Dud,the -ic language hea aupplied akeleton to the Keahmiri language,
996 ; Keshmiri belongs to the -group, ;the significance of -,
395 ;-istiin, by Dr. Leitner, quoted, f. n. 395 ; the characteristic8
is the second branch of the Aryan
of the----ic languages, 396 ;-ic
language, 396 ; the second branch of Bryan language settles in &On, 396 ; Sir George on the word -,
396 ; DBrads inhabited the
ooantry where we now find Ships, who are a t present called -a,
597 ; Greeks and Romans included under the name of the
country tBe tract between the Hindu Kush and the frontiers of India,
397 ; the area known as -istHn, 397 ; -istan included muoh
of the country not occupied by the -,
397 ; the Aryan language8
spoken in the area are known as -ic, 397 ; the inhabitants resent
the names of-,
-kt
and-ic,
397 ; t
h cell Kashmir
~
sa Kaahrat, 397 ; th+ietin
was once inhabited by what ere
called P i p c h a or cannibal demons, 397; the nameic used instead of Pipacha, 397 ;-ic
denotee a combination of three
groups which include-,
397 ; Kashmiri, despite ite-ic
basis
has come under the influence of Indo-Aryan languages, 397 ; Kashmiri
languages that has a literature, 397.
is only one of th+ic
Dargiih, Pari Begam buried in the---of MiyHn Mir, 35.
Darind, the village of----bet a p r t for the maintenance of the Madraae-iHnsain ShHh, 349.
Dw-ul-'Ulu'm, Deoband, Menlavi Sayyid Muhammad Anwar Shah held
the rectorship of the-,
383.
IHr-ugh-ShifB, Husain ShOh Chak gives e jdgir for ertendmg the, W .
Darshani BHgh, the Garden of Audience wae pert of Akbar'e p a h a t
the foot of the Hari-parbat, 517.
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D l d g h a Muhammad Zahid Abu'l Hoson Elamarqsndi supervised the
building of the BidshOhi BQgh, 386.
h ~ 8 3 h ',h i z , poet, brief extrect from, 497 ; the Ewhhdma kt a h
called the-ninad,
475; Sheikh M - a d - D i n Is-hiq, the founder of
the--order
of Safawie, 603.
h a m Padehdd dd Granth, the Book of the Tenth Reign of the 8iLbr
706 ; ite compilation, 706 ; th-kee
no mention of immuring
of children in the foundetion or wall of Barhid, 728.
Dwter-uL'amal, the hsndboolu compiled for the uee of e u b o d h t e
officiale were called the, 607.
Dl'ad, B i b i , the poet, hb death, 373 ; n i o h m e d as Miahkiti, 373 ; th.
Qulzdri-Khalil is based on the Torkird of Bibi--i-Miahkit1
f.n. 376.

Di'0d Khdki, U b l , reference t-es
one of the more importent poetrr
466 ;his h n l i parentage, 457 ; his birth, 457 ; studiea, 457 ; b e c l o d
tutor of SultPn NOzuk Shih's son, 457 ; become8 murid of Sheikh
Hemze Mekhdiim, 457 ; goes with Sarfi to seek ALbar'e help, 457 ;
death, 457 ; remaim brought to Srinagar from IsULmibOd, 457 ;

Ilhiki, hie poetic name, 457 ; his works, 457 ; bin poetry, 457 ;
Nesib-ud-Din QhCzi was the m u d of-,
475.
Di'id, Mulli, Mull5 h b r a f B&~l'a father was Mulli-,

479.

Denlatibid, the village of-set
apart for the maintenance of Madreee-iHmain ShHh, 349; Sirangdeva was making a name in-when
Qiti Kantha was in Kaehmir, 404.
Dadat KhBn Lea, Ibrihim Lodi's Governor of the Punjab, 700 ; NLnak
'entere' the granary of-,
700; N5nak gave away the property of
-, 700.
Denlatibid, Muhammad Tughluq founded, 384.
Daveqdra SatyHrthi, Profewor, on Kaahmfrt folk-songe, 415; on the
peasante' reaction to the happy flight of ecrfTron flowers, 417.

Moral and Political quoted, 672 ; also
Hume.
to English by-,
left incomplete by-,
Dabisla'n quodd, f. n. 700.
Dayi R i m

371 ; the t r a m b
371 ; his Engliah

Pandit, reference t o his humorous writinga, 412.

Dapi Shankar Nasirn, one of the famoua Ksahrniri poets outaide the steta
who is holding a high position, 491.

h y p Lol, one of the works of Nanna published recently, 412.
Deccan, the, ShnfCq flourished a t HydaribBd,-,
389 ; biography of K h h
'Allime Tafazzul Hu3ain K h i n by Nawwib Sayyid Muhammad
'Ali Khan of HydarHbid,-;
f.n. 382 ; Muhammad Tughluq founded
the Daulatibid in the---, 384 ; the people ofbelieved B e g m
404 ; the Sarv-iSnmrii t o be a witch, 394 ; Devagirl in the---,
A d , published at Hydar&bHd,-,
f.n. 451 ; D e v a g i . was a etate
in the-,
647 ; Bhfiskara migrated from Kashmir and settled
in the----458 ; the singers from Karnita (below the-)
eat before
Bultin Zain-ul-'Abidin, 552 ; Aurangzib levies Jizya for the
maintenance of his army in the----,
620 ; Lachhman DOe leave8 hie
native land and settles in th-705.
mi,an Urdu translation of the Ta'rikh-i-A'mmi lithographed at, 373;
Bhaikh Ahmad was a disciple of K h w i i j ~Riqi-billHh of-,
379;
Khwija 'Abdul ~ a G m
had come down to ShiEjahiniibid in-,
380 ; Nadir 8 h i h gave out that he was returning to friin soon after
the saok of-,
380 ; Hakim Mirzii Muhammad Hishim was taken
from the court of-by
Nadir Shih, 380 ; Sir J a d i N i t h SarkOr'ta
reference to Nidir Shah's invasion of-,
381 ; chapter on the devatation of old-in
the Bayiin-i-Wa'qi', 381 ; escape ef Prince J a w h
bakht from-,
382 ; Nawwib Farid-ud-Dauls, the Prime Miniekr
of 8hBh 'Alam of--went
to Lucknow to study astronomy, 383;
Muhammad Tnghluq l e f ~ i 1327
n
for the conquest of Mums,
384; on the death of Begam Sumrii'e father sh6 and her mother
removed to-,
392 ; Reinhardt obtainn the principality of 8ardb.o.
a jbgir from the emperor of-,
392; Begam SumrQ was a
jdgirdiir of the emperor of-,
394 ; a pert of Begam 8umrii's p r r y

waa at-in
attendance upon the emperor, 394 ;Kaehmiri news and
mnge being broadoaat by Ne?-radio
atation, 102 ; Kalid&
c l a h d WJ a Kashmirian by Pandit Lachhmi D h u & the Uivemity

of-,
4-04; Persian poetry flourished in Kaahmir a t a tiSl8
when Urdu was etmgghg for ita formation in and aroud-,
447 ; Akmal's grandfather moved down tofrom Tlahqand,
476 ; Shi'ri moves from Amritser to-,
4 8 2 ; Shi'ri travels to
Calcutta from, 482; Hakim DPuishmand KhBn of-,
495-496;
customs of the old OnBni hakims of-,
498 ; the Mughd style
8s represented by buildings in Kashmir is
the same ee
that of the buildings at----,
515; the Patthar Masjid unaurpaeaed
in purity of style by any buildings in, 515 ; Saypid 'AbduUih, who
claimed to be a mdawall? of the Prophet's tomb a t Madina sella the
supposed hair of the Prophet to a merchant of Kashmir who owned a
hundred gardena,
factory at----520 ; Wraz Shah Tughluq gave-a
525 ; the chinfirs are more lasting memorials of the magnificenoe of
th-Emperors,
54.3 ; the mood-cawed Kashmiri gate at the
admiration, 586 ; the Abbeaide
Coronation DarbHr a-licited
were weak when the Sultlnate of-wae
established, 600 ;the Bdtln
at---was
the supreme human agent in India, 600 ; Muhammad
8hBh waa the contemporar~of IbrHhim Lodi of-609
; thArmy used grenades, eta., 662 ; the RHjH of KHng~agives a part of thw
plunder to ShihHb-ud-Din on his return from e plundering expedition
in the direction of-,
663 ;oppressed by the king of-Jasrat
Khh
Ghakkar takes shelter under Baa Shiih, 6 6 5 ; THtir Khin Lodi
re-eotabliahes tho sovereignty of-over
the Punjib, 666;
eventhe emperor of-,
IbrHhim Lodi had to take shelter in Kashmir,
6 8 6 ; disturbances in-made
Lodi to take refuge in Kaehmir,
686 ; Imam-ud-Din assists the Britieh with two troops of the cavalry
for service a t - , 749 ; Ranbir's help to British to suppreaa the
Indian Revolt, 794 ; Canning rewards Ranbir by granting a s c a d
for the timely help in the siege of-794
; Lytton confers the title
of (3. C. I. E. on Ranbir in the imperial darbir at----,
794. 8~
a b Index to Vol. I.
Dernoethenes,-glories in the possession of his people of three o
l
of women, two of which furnished the ler 1 and semi-legal wiver,
813.

Dmicr, the, thickness of raw silk thread is indicated by a French weight
573 ; the weight of 492 yards is'the---of raw silk,
called the-,
573 ; the thicker the thread the higher the-,
573.
Deoband, the Ddr-ul-'Uliirn at---,
383; Maulavi Sayyid Muhammad
Anwar 9hBh's death 8 6 , 383.
D e p BHbH NBnak, Sri Kartirpur, Gurii NBnak died at, 699 ;-now
a
town in the BatilB tahsil, 700 ; the remais of the founder of the
Sikh religion found its last resting place a L 7 1 3 .
Derby, Rolle Royoe factory at-,
505.
Duho, one of the Karnitic tunea, 552.
Detroit, Ford fwtory at, 505.
h u b h e Mythobgre, the etory of Ah-nundan has some slight wd momb b to the "Der R i m und dm kind'' of the-,
419.
Devqsha, new palace built at-by
Bad Shiih, 610.

~

Devugiri, eee Daulatiibiid, 404 ; (!Hrangedevi lived a t the court of the.
Ybhva king named Sirnhapa who raled a t - i n the Deccm, 647.
Dhnlle, eon of Sirat Singh, 754a.
Dbaddan, mn of Dhalle, 76b.
DhoorT, one of the melodies imported into ~ a s h m i rm~d c , 649.
Dharmmdha,-Chandm BhBn wee the eon of, 486.
DhrmZ&,-fund
etarted by Guliib Bingh for Hindut emples and
S e n h i t learning, 791 ; referenoe to the &in-i-DhamGrth, 791 ;
&'hundred atudents kept under tuition on behalf of the ruler of'
Kaahmir accokdin. to the d'in-i----, 792 ;ie now a reserved
mbjemt, 792.
Dhyh Singh, brother of Guliib Singh, 754a ; Ranjit Singh made him his
Vazir, 713 ; deeired to be immolated on the funeral pyre with the
body of hie muter Ranjit Singh, 714 ; hie lamentation after.
Renjit'e death, 716 ; as Vazir of Khayak Singh, 717 ; murdere brought
about by-,
717 ; ChBt Singh waa a rival -t,
717 ; hie eldent
son HirB Singh, 718 ; through the mediation o f U u l i i b and HirB
Singh were reconciled, 718 ;-ehot
dead on "Sancrant" day, 718 ;
with the body of-13
wives and female alavee were burnt, 718-719;
Hirii Singh the eon of-became
Dalip Singh'a Vuzir, 719 ;teLm
the place of a chamberlain, 759 ; adminiatration of the Chaltle of
Jam& wee conferred in jigigk upon the family when-was
26,
769 ; the title of-,
769 ; Shahiimat 'AIi on--,
759 ; his conetant
preeence a t Rmnjit'a court, 759 ;--receive8
the principality of
P h c h , 759 ;-third
eon was a contemporary of Ranbir, 760;
attempt by-\-to wrest one-half of the country from GulGb Singh,
787 ; (fulib eeee the last of-,
788.
Dk4bna~yof National Biogrephy, extreots from-on
Vigne'e travelq.
724.
-Persian,
~ d ' and
k Englieh, .A, Hindu is called 'Black. A servant.
A aleve. A robber. An infidel. A wetohman' in the, 683.
v j Urdu, Claeaiml Hindi and Englieh, A, definition of a Keshmirt
8 0 8 ' danoing boy ' and a Kaehmiran 88 a " dancing woman " in
the, 683.
----ofthe Kaehmiri Language, A, was prepared under Sir George Abrahem
anereon under the title of, 399.
Didd~,Queen, Didamar waa buDt by Queen-for
the eooommodation
of travellers, 374. See also Index to Vol. I.
Diddamar, referenoe to the-uarter
in A'zam'a appellation, 374.
Diet, Babe Di'ad was born in the year when thea t Wome excommunicated Luther, 467.
%by, Rtanbir opposed a British resident being etationed a t 8rInrg.r
acoording to-,
807 ; his book Condmrned Unheard removed from
the librariee of Kaehmir State f.n., 808 ; Prince Amar S i . , Pri-me
uniater, was in secret communication with the Resident, moordrag
to, 809 ; Pratep Singh'tl donations to varioue fun& sooording to,
,

809.

Dba ~ a t hM a t , a poet, extract8 from hie verses, 491.
DInnirm, tho Sanskrit word ---derived from the Roman Denariw,
639; the term-ueed
in old Kaehmir for any coin, f.n. 699;
hundred ehelle were equal t o one copper--,
f.n. 639.

the-Diwiin
a b u ~ i n ga Hindu Pandit and vke v m a , 692; the
administration of the Kashmir Valley conduoted by the-house
of
Jommu from 1846 onward, 760; G d i b Singh wm a-,
751 ; explanation of the term-,
751 ; the origin of the term-,
762 ; do g i d corrupted into-,
752 ; -is a corruption of
dugar, 764 ; the namereally comes from Divigartta- 752 ;
NyHn the title of the-,
752 ; the descent of the - royal
line, 763 ; the---principalities
are said t o have been founded
round about Jammu and K i n a 5 by RPjput adventurets, 753;
the beginning of the-rPjiis
of Jammu, 763; the-family
in the time of Akbar and J a h h g i r ,
chart, 753 a;-revolts
754 ; the-liberally
treated by the Mughule, 754 ; the appearance
of th-,
754 ; Drew's description of a-,
754 ; Ranjit hod
a epecial eye for personal beauty of the three greet---brothers,
754; Ranjit Dev's death led to the overthrow of-rule
by- the
lost their independence, 755 ; Guliib , Singh
Sikhs, 755 ; 4
reatored the lost dignity of the-,
755 ; Rajauri called Riimpur
by-,
761 ; Fauq's comment on the purchase of Kashmir by the
-,768 ; the-ruler
asked t o quit Kaehmir, 769 ; ths ruler to
whom Kashmir is sold is a-,
771 ; the alternatives before the
Kaahmiri were a militant-and
the
Britisher, 773 ; Sheikh
Imim-ud-Din routed the
troops, 774 ; Gulib Sihgh the founder
in Kashmir, 788 ; according t-tradition,
the house
of-rule
of Jammu c l a i m descent from =ma, 790 ; payment tsoldiere,
706 ;-rulers
scrupulous about the honour of women, 821 ;
-rulers
keep four or more mistresses each, 821 ; sentence for cow822 ; the-rule
has been a Hindu Riij,
slaughter under-rule,
writes Pandit Pr8m Niith Baziiz, 823 ; no Muslim Prime Minister
under -rule,
823 ; only 14 Muslim battalions out of 13 battalions
under-rule,
823; the main blame for backwardness of the
State falls on-rule,
823 ; the record of progress under--rule
ehould put any conmientious man t o shame, 823-824 ; a balanced
828 ; lack of imagination on the part ofappraisal of-rule,
administration, 828 ; the-administration
lacked
actual
sympathy with the aspiratione of the people, 829.
Dogri, Giirada is more closely allied to the-alphabet
of the PunjOb
Hills, 402; Muhammad Biiqir had the charge of the Translation
Bureau for the translation of Tibb-i-OnPni intc---,
497;
Ranbir could reed-,
789 ; classical Hindu learning throughattempted, 790 ; -improved
and encouraged, 790 ; arm?
parade orders were given in-796
; Pratiip Singh's study of-,
807 ; the first-newspaper,
818.
Domel, a t Muzaffaribid, the Kriahnageiigii river joins the Jhclum on
its right bank, whence the name-,
538.
Dongar-Sen, the r i j i of Gwilier, when be h ~ r of
d Sultiin Zein-ul- 'Abidln'a
teete for mueic he bent him all rtsndard books on Indun music, 551.
Diru, Cf&mI'a grave mey be seen a t the village Aroredri, neer- -, 405.
Dow, Lt..-(lo1 Alemander, on redriation on bad ahoracten during
Aumqrlb'r time, 808 ; Dora's Hulory ofHinhC4n quoted, f.n., 607 ;
on Aumagrlb'r toleran# of relgion, 627. See also Index to VoL I.
w h v a h , Agnioep Sanhild, wvieed the work ot Cherrrka, 494.
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Drew, Frederic, on the Mughul garden on the Tawi bank, 761 ; the

Rajauri riijiia were Mualim RHjputa, according to-, 761 -n;
RHmnagar, 761 n-;
Guliib Singh's greed for money,
778 ; his book The Jummoo and Kaehmir Territw'a, f.n. 778 ;asked to look for minerale in KaehmIr, f.n. 778 ; -in
the
service of the MahHriijH of Kaehmir, f.n. 778 ; ,hie book dedicaM
to Ranbir, f.n. 778; hie book quoted, f.n. 796 ; description of
Ranbir's daughter'e marriage with rhe RijB of Jaswiil, by, 805.
Drug, reference t o the -Reeearch
Laboratoriee, Jammu end
Kaehmir, f.n. 499 ; State-Laboratory
a t Srinagar, 500.
DfidhagaflgH, a t the lower end of Srinagar city the Jhelum receivee
the-,
538; the---ia
one of the tributaries of the Jhelum, 538.
Dudrenec, B e p m Sumra'e army wae manned by-,
394.
WghlPt, M i n i Haidar, it wee in
Kaehmir that-wrote
hie
Ta'sklr-i-RaehSdi, 352 ; the ?uammGm wae introduced into Keehmir
by-, 521 ; hie interest in, music, 533 ; Jahiingir on the intereet
of-in
mueic, 553; Abu'l Far1 takee-to
task far devoting too
much time and attention to mueic, 553 ; paintinge in Keshmk
when--was
in the Valley, 556 ;+n
the arts and c r a h of
Kaehmir, 560 ; Naghz Beg, the carpet artist, waa in the eervice of
-,
563 ; mulberry treee were among the wonders of Kaehmir
574; Khatam-band wee introduced into
during the days of -,
Keehmir by-,
586 ;matting introduced into Kaehmir by-,
689 ;
eeta up a regency in Kashmir, 609 ; conspiracy a g a i n e 6 , 640 ; tee
introduced into Kashmir by-,
661 ;the atreets of Brimgar paved
with cutetonee in the time of-,
654; hia advice to fiumiyiin
to entrench himself in . Gehmir, 633 ; Mughule entered
the K d m i r Valley under-,
607. See ale0 the Index to Vol. I.
Doff-, Lord, warning to P r a t g , Singh by, 809 ; Pratip Singh'e con809.
tribution to Lady-Fund,
M e , M. Walter, publieher, who reprinted the Englieh tramlation of
the Dubbtcin, 371.
h g l Prme, ParMntlnandu Sukli-Sara published a t the-,
Brimgar,
f.n. 408 ; quoted, f.n. 417.
m i n t , Ahmed 8hBh; Khwija A'cam died about four yarn effer the
defeat of the Mabrettae by-,
374; the legend of-'e
cob,
641 ; his seal, 641 ; 'Atb Muhammad Khbn Bimftai was the
Vazir of-,
641 ; apecial commemorative coin of the-serh
in the Punjab Central Mueeum; 642 ;---did not loae eight of the
unheeitating dash of the Afghans, 669 ; the Afghin Qnvernorship in Kaehmir wee prolonged during the preoccupatio~ of-,
738 ; R a n j ~ tDev eupport-when
he invaded the Punjib, 7b6$
-gives
a Jiigtr to Ranjit Dev, 755 ;---Sikh8 eupplmted t h w
in the Punjib, 766. see Index to Vol. I.
mut Muhammad K h b , Hamidullih'e Akbar-ndima ia a histo of
Afghbn rule, dedicated to Alcbar Khin, the mcoud aon
of AfghBniotbn, 399; RahmOn Par's poem-met
Muhmnmd
Eicdn WM hell-known in his life-time, 412; his remark on
Kaehmlr, 677 ; Vigne interview+-,
724 ;-kills
Her1 Singh
Nalwa in 8 battle, 730.
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h t c h , Manhattan Indians aold the city of New York to--rettlen,
j.n. ' r70 ;
h t t , J. C., author of the Kings of Kaahmira, description of Jainanager palace, quoted, 510. See also Index to Vol. I.
DvQrapti, a high state o5cer known by the title of---controlled all
frontier etations in Hindu times, 656.

Earthquake, a grea+phook
the Kashmir Valley in the second year
of KirpB Rim's rdgime, 737 ; the Kashmir Valley was shook by---+
in 1863, 1678 and 1854, 800.
Eeet, the seat of Greek learning was transferred to the-from
Egypt;
492 ; Kaehmirie fabricated the best writing paper of the----,
504 ,
the Greek-cum-Roman bath is the origin of the lkamma'm ot the
entire Near-,
521 ; Mrs. Stuart on the hooRa or the smoking pipe
of the-,
527 ; Pandit Anand Kaul'e article on the "Kashmir Shawl
Trade " in the now defunct---and West, f.n. 562 ; Pandit Anand
Kaul'e article in t h e ~ n West,
d
quoted, f.n. 578 ; Sarre on the
technical dependence of Western upon-ern
bookbinding, 679 ;
William Moorcroft, a well-known veterinary surgeon in the service of
the-India
Company epoke in high praise of the leether in Kaehlnir,
691 ; Dr. R. K. BhBn read a paper on the ' Economic Potentialitie8 of Kashmir ' a t a meeting of the-India
Aesociation a t the
Caxton Hall, 693 ; a Kaehmiri Pir's remark that Kaehmir never
euffered famine from want of water but from excess of it. When
653 ; the-India
the puthor met him a t Dalhousie (--Punjib),
Company reccived Re. 76,00,000 from MahOrBji GulBb Singh, 766 ;
the needy and imprudent agent of the--India
Company eold
Comp~nyhad
Kashmir to the rich Dogri, 768 ; in 1846 the-India
no inclination t o extend their possession, 770 ; the Board of Directore
Company did not countenance Lord Hordinp'r
of the-India
forward policy of expansion, 770; the custom of therequire8 the feudatory to aid his lord in war, 771 ; Tlr;rty-$re
#mru in t L , the memoirs of Dr. Hoaigberger, f.n. 784 ; in recognition of the eervicea rendered by the Kaahmir State Army
Unite the battle h ~ n o u rof " Kilimanj&ro, Behobeho,-Africa
1914-17 " wae conferred upon the 3rd Kaehmir Body chord Riflw
Battalion, 816; the 3rd Kaehmtr Raghl PratOp Riflee Battalion
wae conferred the battle honour sf "Megiddo, Sharon, Paleetine 1918,
Kilimanjiiro, Behobeho,-Africa,
1914-17 ", 816.
Eastern Times, The, quoted, f.n. 686.
Bcenomim of Food Grains, crops do not thrive on the level groucd on
account of excessive moisture, according to the--,
633; on the
8tate'e share of khnrif crop, quoted, f.a., 637.
Bmwmic Survey of Siiverware Zt,dustry i n Kasltnlir, Dr. BLEn's pamphlet
entitled the--quo
ted, felt., 584.
E m m i o survq of Wood Carving Z,tduutry ond Trade ii. iinalr,lir,
Dr. BhBn'e book-quoted,
f.n., 586.
duoa at ion, the-budget
of Kaehmlr in 1939 .mounted to 29) ~ * k h
Oat of 3# croree, 689 ; little cere hod been bertowed on tlie-of

Ronjit, 709 ; Rev. J. H.. Knowele etart-a1
wbrk in Kaehmir
in 1880; Harl Singh received hie-under
a number of qualified
European and Indian instructors, 816. Kaehmiri Muslim ere verg
baclmard in-,
823 ; Mr. Sharp, Educational Commieeioner with
the^ Government of India eilbmitted his report on--in
1916, 824 ;the
repid advance of Pandite inin the Kaehmir Province, 824.
'Edward, Prince of Wales, afterwards King Edward VII, visited Jammu
in 1876 ; ----Churton, publieher of the h
a from India, quoted,
f.n., 732.
Egerton, on Kaehmirl eworda, 592.
Bgypt, ths cuetome and beliefs of ancient---omitted in the DabietBn,
367 ; 'Alliima 'Abdul Hakim'e reputatioh went ae far a-eto.,
378 ; the Greek philoeoplpre were aeeiated by the wgee of-,
492 ; -became
the eeat of Greek learning, 493 ; within 90 yeare
after the death of Muhammad the followers of his religion reigned
501 ; Muslim armiee, recruited ineta., carried
over-etc.,
crowds of killed craftsmen who introduced everywhere the erts
of Asia, 501 ; if--be
the gift of the Nile, Kaehmir ie the grft of the
Jhelum, 638 ; the motif of the decoration of the Kaehmiri woven
sbekle ie the KGnj (cone) derived from ancient----,
661 ; e blind
man of Baghdkl ie eaid to have p m n t e d a Kaehmirl ehawl to the
566 ; mulberry eilk ie produced in-,
673 ;
Khedive in-,
nothing hes yet been traced anterior to the wooden binding of the
Mmlime of-,
679 ; the early leather bindinge of-are
trecleeble
to the timee /of the MamWke, 579 ; the 'AbbBeide of BaghdEd were
600 ; SultB6 .Zein-deupplanted by the Fiitimid Caliphe of-,
'Abidin sent an ambaeeador to the B u j i Mamliik of-,
665.
Eleotricity, Yfinch town ha-and
telephone, 760 ; plant forinstalled a t Mohora and Jammu,-.
Elephonta, for purpoeee of traffic there were thoroughfaree in Kashmlr
along which---could pees, 663 ; the flag of the sovereign or the
commander was carried on a n 4 u r i n g the mamh to the front,
668 ; ----could cross tem~orarybridges of boats, 668 ; the ahield
of ap Afghgn soldier wee covered with the hide of an-,
669 ;
-was
beetowed on SangrBm Dev at3 the " Raja of Jammu," 764.
Elies, the Ta'rikh-d-Rashidi of MhpB Haidar prefaced by-end
by Row
quoted, f.p. 609 ; Mlrzii Heidar'e dewription of Zainenegar, ifr
translation by-and
Roee quoted, f.n. 610.
Elliot & Dowaon, Vol. 111, quoted, f.n. 603. Ses alao Index to Val. 1
Ellora, the example of the HyderibHd State in preserving her ancient
monamente at---,
507.
Elmalie, Dr. W. F., the observation of-,
a miaeionary of Rrhagar,
that the Kaehmide probably learnt the uee of the ko'iigri from the
Italhna who were in the retinue of the Mughul emperore, 690 ; the
observation of-is
nullified by the argument that they did not me
Italian name for the kangri euppoeed to be introduced by them,
801 ; his
590 ; medioel work etarted in Kaehmlr in 1806 by--,
death after 'e few yeate, 801.
Embroidery, the least or~anisedinduetriel handicraft in Kasb mlt is
, 569 ;--baa
been clorely connecfed with the Kaehmfrlrh8wl

-

indytry, 669 ; the main types of-,
669 ; varieties of deeigna
ased in-,
569 ; notee on-eupplied to the author by Dr. RadhO
Kriabn Bhln, f.n. 569 ; origin of---,
570 ;'
EmeraM set r ~ i t hPearls, The, by Florence Parburp, on Emperor 'Alemgb'w
interost in agriculrure, 644.
Emperor, FuGghi'e two menavie brought him a reward of twelve
thousend rupees a day u n d e r 4 h B h JahHn, 471 ; on long Mughd
oompaigna the haram with its attendants seems to have accompanied
the---, 668 ; Ourii Hargobind provoked Shah JahGn by encroaching
702 ; ROm RBi complained to the
on the game preserve of the-,
-(Shih
JahBn) against Harkisban, 703.
Empire, the office of the Sheikh-ul-Islam was created in the Ottoman-,
604 ; the life of the Prophet constituted the eecond most important
610.
source of law for the Islamic-,
Enamels, Blacker on th-of
Kashmir, 585 ; J.H. Kipling on the
beauty and utility of Kashmiri--ware,
585 ; eflect of-on
brw,
685 ;beauty of-in.silver-work,
686 ; oopper does not lend itself
6,
686.
~fk'ydoptdiaAm&um, The, China is oredited 'with the first silk oulture
wording to-,
673.
Encyclqmdia Brilannica, The, on the language of the Qranth Sihib,
quoted, f.n. 707. See 8180 Index to Vol. I.
Encyclopaedia of ~sh?;b,The, Moh. Ben Cheneb on three kinds of T a j d
in his-,
346 ; Slaaikh-ul-Zshm is one of the honorific titles whioh
appears iu the second half of the fourth century AH., according
t6 th+,
604. See alao Index to Vol .I.
Encyclopedda of the social Sciencre, St. Bodice on proetitution in
England in the eighth century, quoted, 675.
English, the A'in-i-Akbari, tramlation in- by Blochmann, f.n. P58 ; the
TaDrikh-i-Raehai,translation in-by Roee and Elias, f.n. 560 ;klochmnn's-translation of the A'in-i-Akbar; quoted, 664 ;Hlfgel on the
mpiration of the----to u n i v e d dominion in India, 668 ; experiments
in Kaahmir, 689 ; the----willows took
made in growing-willows
very kindly to the fertile soil of Kashmir, 689 ;the willows p r o d u d
in KaehrnIr yielded longer twigs than they produced even h-,
689 ; the leather products of Keehmir stand an amount of rongh
w e , which few-solid
leather ptoduota would survive, 699 ;
under the Islamio laws a woman oooupies
legal position
to that of her-eiater,
614 ; th-trenslation
f the Akbar-ndmo
quoted, f.n. 647 ; the-tranelation
of the TGzuk-iJaMng4rt quoted
f. n., 647 ; the-translation
of the d'in-i-Akbari quoted, 640 '
th-translation
of the Ta'rikh-i-Raehidi quoted, .n. 661 !
Renjit puts hi8 troops under the commend of an---+
cer, 671
Ranbir's Army Member, an-mar.,
pleads for the enlistment of o;
aompany of KashmSris, 673 ; the ancestors of the----were aunk
into the moat abject superetition, 675 ; according to St. Bonifim,
rostitutee infested the towns of France and Italy in the
aght century, 676 ; when a celebrated-doctor W8S eent by the
Governor-Qeneral, Hanjft S i n ~ h absolutely refiised to be treated
b] him, 713 ; to enfeeble the Punjgb one of the three d i v b i o ~WM
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annexed to the-poaaesaions,
719; Kaehmir waa made independent
of Uhore, but under-protection,
719 ; Sir H'. Lawrence rw
appointed by thReeident a t Liihore during DaUp Singh'e
rub,719 ; in 1849 PunjPb wee m e x e d to the-poBBeeeions,
in 1886 Dalip again left for India againat the wishee of th-,
749 ; Dr. Honigberger, on dbtaining h i pension from th-,
wanted to return to Europe, 784 ; when Dr. Honigberger vieitad
Keahmir, the MahiSrOji had eeverel-visitors,
785 ; Jawiihir Siagh
appeele to th-at
Liihore, 787 ; the-authorities
were willj.q
b conaider JowOhit'e caee, 787 ; Jawiihir's intrigue and dieloyalty
the---, 787 ; the early education of Pratiip Singh'coneieted
o -tc.,
807 ;the replacement of Persian by Urdu was as dieastrow
to the people of Kaehmlr a t the time as the replacement of Pereien
bp-to the Mnelims of India, 813 ; Pratep Singh could write lettere
in-,
881.
Englinhman, h 4 e Forster, deapite hie being an-who
takes pride
in prodnting the fineet roeee of the worlq, praJeee the roeee of
h h m l r , 534-525 ; Mr. Kennard ie stated to be the fiat-to
build the modern how-boat, 687 ; Ranjit's reply to the question of
-who
WM the MehbrBjO'e Vazir, 711 ; Mr. Frederic Drew WM
en-,
f.n. 778. " Should on-be
left in the world, truat in him,"
theee were eupposed to be last words of MahiirPjB Ranblr Singh to
his eon, 798 ; Ranbir would not allow an inch of land in hie temtory
ta an-,
804 ; Ranbir vehemently opposed Lord Ripon'e
intercession on behalf of an-,
804 ; the Council of Regenoy of
P e p Singh consieted of an experienced-,
808.
E q l m d , deepib meohanice1 developmente craftsmanehip etill hee ita
value in-,
605 ; the fineat roeee of the world produced in-,
624 ;
Englieh merchants begall to coneider the qneatmn whether it would
not be more profitable to manufacture EaehmirI wool in-,
668 ; the C r u d e r e intmduoed eaEron in-,
646 ; 8 pilgrim from
Tripoll ie said to have eeoreted a corm of safhon in the hollow of
hie rteff and brought it to---, 646 ; Dellp Singb went b
in 1654 ; D d p Singh came to lndie twice to take hie mother to
; 749. Cept. J.D. Cunningbarn wee born in 18\2 in-,
767 ;
Jammu became the oa ltel of a kingdom larger than-,
777.
Bee elm the Index to 01 11.
Envoye, b h m f o m i p powere ,were recaived with due courteey by
the B u l W of KruhmLr, 685.
m,William, on the anthorehip of the Dabieffifi,388 ; his oonfsntion
bued on the authority of the mi-Ra'nd368-369
,
;----on the short
notice of P h i by LeohhmI NBriiyan, 369, the contention oftbt b e c a w Lechhml Niiriyan did not mention the D d M m it
ir to be concluded that Pdni never wrote the Dobid&, 389 ;-opprovea the explanation of M d O Flrie regarding the euthotehip
of the Dabistdn, 369.
B a y 8 in Cdkiam by Matthew h o l d , quotad, on judging poetrp
j.n. 4 9 .
Buayr, Lilcrary, Mom2 and PoZdicd, by David Hurne, quoted, f.n. 672-6.
Eth6'0. C d d q w , for noticer on Qhad'r life the d e r m y d8t b
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.Europe, medicine wus conveyed by Muslim conquerors into Spaia end
then i t waA communicated to other parts of, 492 ; as early as 1519
the Kashmiri fabrics must have been known in the west of-,
566 ; tbe Kashmiri carpet artists urged qot to be slavish imitators
of the fashions of-,
572; the art of making ilk mas introduced
in--not
until the 6th century, 573 ; through BukhHri Kashmiri
8ilk found its way to-,
574 ; pistols are now made in K a h i i r
in admirable imitation of--an
work, 592 ; ulisspprehension in about the position of Musliin women due to tlie un-Islamic attitude
of the Indian Muslim towards women-folk, 613 ; the status of the
Muslim woman is secure under Muslim law more than that of a
woman in--,
613 ; the Athenians, whom the people of-exbl
so much observed the custom of seclusion of women in all its strictness, 614 ; the cherry was introduced from-into
Kkshmir via
Arabia, 651 ; Dalip went back t-to
spend his last day& 749 ;
Dr. Honigberger declined to enter the service of MahHrOjii Gdiib
Singh as it would have interfered with his trip to-,
784 ; R3jH
Hari Singh had been to--in
1915 ; 816. See Index to Vol. 1.
Enropeone, the-under
Ranjit Singh coml~lained to Osborne that they
were " both badly and irregl~larly paid: " 712 ; durillg Sl~erSingh's
tilue tllere mere about 2-in
the service of the Likore Govern~ueat,719 ; the-were
niamiaeed became of "religious frmoticimn"
dnritlg Sher Singh'e time, 719 ; CtulPb Singh'~hospitality to----,
7@6; GulBb 8ingh's complaint that the servants of the-viitom
hlr3 abused the hospitality dieplayed towarde them, 783 ; Ranbir
wee extremely hospitable towarda the Europeans, 796 ; Hmi Bugh
reaeived hie education under a number of qualified-in~tructors,
816 ; a committee oonsiuting of a-and
two other official mulnbers
e x a h e d the memorial uubmitted 1)y K~ekmirlMueliue rrild ~aeportod
.that there wee no eubetance in it, 823. h e Index to \'ol .l.
.Evuls, h g a r n 8 u m r ~ ' snruly wee oomposed of, vlnong other thinp, o
co~nplement of covtrlry manned by-@.,.
394.
Euolulio~~
of ttre Xlruluu, by Dr. Indubhuson Bancrjee, quoted, f. rc., 703;
ou the improvement of the Ltrllde rrlyhtrbet, quoted, f.9~ 706.
Excise, the----departmonte nero re-nlodelled under PrtrtBy Siugh, 81'4.
Eye, RanjIt Shgh bed eufl'erecl during hie infancy from s~uallpx,
which destroyed the eight of hie lot*,
711 ; th@ recrtlttarr---of
h n j i t a d a yeculinr lustre, 711 ; pun on the-,
723.
Pait B a k l ~ h ,name of the eztemion to the garden Parah Baklrulr, a patt
of BhBLBrnitr, 630.
FK'k, Rhaikh, Sitdiq etudied under kin, 366.
h i t i , Bheilrh, co~npoeedthe olegy quoted, 362 ; Jahinglr, cLr pupil of,
334 ; hie apartment of fragrant grew {khau klba'w),362. b Index
to Vol .T.
h k h - ~ h - S h u ' a r l dAft&-i-Hind, the title of Shi'ri, a I(rrekmll1port, 483.
FabE-paimii, X y i n 'Abdul 'A&, lends, from the Kapurtnnle S t a ~
Tooha-KhZna, the Stetietioal Aooount of Kmhmlr t o tks author,
when he wrr Prime Minieter of t b t State, 744.
Pauiueu, 653. See aldo Index to Vol .I.
Elini, Yullb Muhain, the philosopher-poet, 346; bin own composition

conveying the data of bis own death, 365 ; oontemporary of Leibnitr;
a Qermen mathematicien and man of nffaire, 365 ;hie former patron,.
568 ; deprived of hie ofEce, 366 ; raiaed a @ e h to the Sad6irat of
Kmhmir, 366 ; his DSudn in the Panjiib Univereity Library, ,966 ;.
inhduct.ion t o tho mas4bnz:T of Mnllii Shiih, 366 ; behaved like Ibn.
ul-Arahi, 367 ; his authorship of the Dabi~ta'ndiscussed, 368 ; his.
essumed surnene, 368 ; Rieu and others disbelievn in Flni'e authorship of the Dabisti.ja, 370 ;features of Kashmir's Persian poetry in-,
449 ; his life and works, 461 ; .Ghani spent hie educational career
under him, 463 ; Gurii Hargobind his contemporary, 702.
F i h M u h , s part of the Shlliimlr built by Jahingir, 530.

Parangi 'Ilm-i-Hai'at, work of .4lllma Tafazzul Husain KhBn Kashdrj,.
385.
Farghina, a town in Turkistan, 519. 8ee.Indes t o Vol. I.
Farhang-i-Jaho'ngiri, Jamil-ud-Din Tnju took twelve years t o complete,.
353.
~ a r h & z h i - i - ~ hchronogrern
~i,
of a pert of the Shlllmiir, 530.
Far*,
nvm de plume of hlir 'AbdullPh Mizahi, 475.
F a d , hie contribution t o the Oranth Siihib, 706.
Farid-ud-Dsula, Nawwiib, ,Prime Minister of Shiih 'A~amof Delhi, 383.
Farid-ud-Dirl Mas'.ad, or B l b i Farid 706.
Farzlna Begam, originel name of Zib-un-Nisi Begam, .391 ; Fnrzi typical.
~LbreviatedKeshmiri name, 392.
Fataba't-i-Kubraoiyya, The, MS. of Sheikh 'Abdul Wahhib Niiri, 369 ;.
gives the earliest specimen of Pmf i's poetry, 361 ; Shaikh HabIbullih
Nauehahri'e chronogram on the demise of Scqfi in, 363.
R a t i d , m l i n p on pointe of religious law, 378 ; issued' by the QPzie of,.
Srinagar, 379 ; religioue rulings according to Islamio Law, 690.
Fatoh Kbln, Prime Minieter of Bhlh Mahn ad of Afghinistln, 72. Elee
Index to 1'01. T.
LTathpfir SIkrS, Shaikh Salim Chiehti buried at, 360.
Fath ShHh, Sultin, 348 ; hie dead body buried in the graveyard of the
tomb of Sultan Zain-ul-'hbidln, 603. Bee Index to Vol. I.
FathuUlh HaqqAni, B i b l , son of BBbl IsmliII Kuhravi, 376 ; forced by
Shi'a-Snnni troubles to migrate, 376.
Fathullah Shlrlzl, died of typhoid, 352.
Fauq, Mumhi Muhammad-ud-DIn, second eon of Blunshi Ladhi Khin,
377 ;born in Feb., 1877, 377 ; beet of life given to K e e h ~ d rhietoticar
m a r c h , 377 ; family detail, 377 ; Nawwlb MXrzi K h i n Ddgh
Dihlavl, his ustcid in Urdu poetry, 378 ; his article with tbe oeytion
"The Auction of Eleven Lakhe of Kashmiris," 767 ; his mmarka OD
oow-elauqhter in Kashmir, 822. See Index to Vol. I.
Fawi'id-ur-Rita', an account of Bhaikh 'Ali Rizi, 373.
Perguseon, historim of Indian arohitecture, WS.
Per, SnltBn of, 621.
Fin& MIrzg Muhtmhem Khin, eon of BIlrzA hletgnat 'AII, 477.
FiqA. dt!cisinn~ of four sohoob, 613; c~llective or canonical law d
Islam, 912.
F i r & p B m n , the, an elegy on KknlIfr 'Wbridulllh, 33.

- F j a u d , p& of Perah, 496 ; d e s Man1 a native of China, 555.
Firj&tp, on the etudy of mediche, 496 ; hie remarks about Sukin
Shame-ud-Db'e revenue, 632. 8ee Index to Vol. I.
Flraz, Daetiir Mulli, 369 ; hie explanation about the allthorehip of the
Dabintin approved of by Erekine, 369.
F t a z ShPh Tughluq, ruler of Delhi, 525 ; eources of his etate revenue,
630.
.Pitrat;, a Kaehmiri, poet of Persian, 447 ; pupil of MullH Zihni Kaehmiri,
471.
Folk Music in Kashinir, 547.
Jolk-Tabs of Ka,rhmTr, written by Revd. Hinton J. Knowles, 401.
Forster, George, his Journey, 504 : inscribed his name on the Chiir C h a r ,
511 ; his visit to Kanhnlir in Afghiin times, 577. Seo Index to
Vol. I.
#oreat Products of Jaln~nuand K a ~ l m i r ,by S. N. Kaul, referred t o and
quoted,499, 500.
Fmncmco of Qiocondo, a oitiren of Florence, 566.
Francis Gladwin, gee Gladtin.
.FumgWi, a Kashmiri poet of Persian, contemporary of Sh8h JabOn, 471 ;
hin two mslzavZs, 471 ; died in 1077 A. H.=1666 A. C. 470 ;4-47.
Bzdu'l~a't-i
-TiAa Slrd/ri , translated hv Sheikh 'Ahdm Rashid, and
Muhammad Akram Makhdimi, 630.
.Fyzee, h f (Ali Asghar, his P. E. N. lecture in Marob 194.9 in Bombay,
603.

.Rabbo, the, (floor coveri~lg)illduetry of, 669-70 ; SI kind of fine p t c b
work, 594.
Oedadhar, Shr!, temple of, 803.
G d d i or the manja (literally meauing bedemad), founded by Owli
-4mer DBs, 700.
4agrlba1, corner of t,he Dal, 531.
QalawBn or galla-b6n (horsekee er), 676.
G h i , see Mahmad GimI, II I!a~h+
poet.
QanM, a family, origin of, 457; 474.
.Gleneatin, a village near 8unlhnl ( k m b d ) , 411.
4?onqkr, a tune, 562.
nQend& Bingh, a research eoholor, ~ u t h o rbf The Lifc of Ban& Shgh
Bahltdur, quoted, 705.
~Qbndht3ra,a tune, 552.
.Qlndarbal, 349, 411, 877.
O a ~ d h a w(Indra'e mueiciruia), 551.
QEndhl, MehhtmE Mohandie Ka.rahnohand, hir oornment on tbe d e of
Kaehmfr, 772.
Qanenh K~eul ShEstri, ona of Henbfr Bingh'r gethering, 809.
Oenrnhl LB1, Mun~hl,author of the Tdjai-Eouhmir, Governmart derived
a revenlie of 522,000 a year out of ailk industry aoco
ae6p8 Niith, Chief J u ~ t i c eof Kashnrlr, pmided over r
bis report, 847.

O a h p P r a d d , a Kmhmiri poet, 496.
Qmj-i-'Ilm, greet anoeetor of Buddhu SkBh, 704.
(ibjit,Dr., ~e Madha Sfidan Ganjii.
Oalen. Kashmbi ltakivns adhering to the eystem of, 498.
Qbooabdn (Xacrotonia Benthami), n drug, '493.
Gordenn oftlie G'red Mughals by Mrs. C. M. V. Stuart quoted, ,524 /.ma,.
'695 f . ~ ,527 ,f.~.,
528 f.n.
Qardiner, Colonel Alexander, .Commander-in-Chief of Kaehmir forces, a.
note on hie life and advent,ures, 795 f.n.
Qou~ar-i-'Alana,The, a hietory in Persian of Kashmlr by Muhammad
Adam, Mwa'imi, 374.
Oqhi, the small area of, transferred, t o the Punjib, 776.
(3-t,
H. L.'O., an the development bf t h s Bilha,, 709 ; on The Hi'illory of'
tAe Sikhe by J. D. Cnnningham, 757 ;-keeper of the Records of the
PllnjHb Government, his statemen$ on the reaeipt of the money for
the mle of Kashmir heing in the Record Office, 7671, ; hie n0t.e on
Col. Gardiner in The Aeidic Review, 796.
Omper, Malcolm, hie account of willow treee, 862.
QUA (Light) The, a weekly journal in Kashmlrr, 401.
Gancoigne, a judge, 623.
Gauls, referred to by David Hume, 674.
Ooyi, GulHb Singh'a pilgrimage to, 787.
George Thomas, an Iriehman, Commander of Begam 8 ~ 0 ' tro~pa,
s
394.
Germany, 500, imported one pier cent of Kaehmiri s h a h ; 567 ; pereecution of Jews in modem-, 011,. Bee sbo Vol. I, pp. 15041.
Obrlchah, languege of the reaidento of Pimlro, 388.
Ohglib, Mull&, father of Mulli SAti', a post, 473.
W i b , M h i A d u l l l h Khan, conted with K h r l j a H a u n I,',
48%
;,
h
i
,
Mulli Tlhir, 447, 448 ; corn rimn of hia poetry with that of
M'ib, A m 4 5 3 ; aelectione from is paetry, 454-468 ; note on his life
nnd works, 462-469 ; his chronogram on the death of Isliinl Khin,
670.
G h u u k ' Dm,one of the Dogri family of Jsmmn, 7630 ; aoted np the
ruler of Jamma for his brother Ranjit Dev, 754.
QAarib, a poeticel name of Parmllnand, a Eaehmlrl poet, 406.
Ghov Fyb M61, e poem by Pandit Dayii RBm Cfanjl, 412.
Obatibada, s defile near Rajaurt, 654.
OAowiyya, a m m w v i in Persian by BahA-ud-Dtn M U , 480.
Ghana W n , head of ~ a h t i i j RenjIt
i
Bingh'e artillery, 725.
Qh&i Xhin, aon of KHjI Chak, reference about a custom regarding sages
for mffron pliickin~,048. See Index to Vol. I.

%?

C h i d Khin, Mullb, head of the madtaua a t Zeina@r, 348.
fltam!, 3 4 4 , 603, 666, ,733.
Chiy-ud-Dln, Y d t i n of Bengil rued by a womm, 61S.

QhiyHe-ud-DIn, p a t - g i d s a n of 8hdkh Fbb-ad-DIn, a broth= of
Nawwiib Idm-ud-Dln, 749.
QhnlHm Ahmad MoijGr, a Ksshmid poet,
Mdfir.
Qhullm H a a n Beg 'drif, MlrzH, a poet, 412 ;acleotiona from hia poltry,
445.
Ghnliim Haanain, a huklm &om Lucknow, 806.
Qhnliim Husain TabBtabU, author of the Siyar-ul-Mula'khkhitfn, a cutire,
by him on the Kaehmirie, 692.
Cfhnliim Huaain Tabib of Lucknow, one of the learned men of RanbL
Singh'e gatheringe, 802.
Qhnliim Jilini, Sayyid, one of the learned men of Ranbir Singh'e
gatherings, 802.
Ghuliim Muhammad Halt Q a h , author of the Tazkira-i-Khwhncrvis6n,
559.
Qhuliim Muhammad Nfir Muhammad, publiahem, Srinagar, 414.
ahnlim Muhyi'd Din Piindiini, father of Mufti Muhammad Shih Sa80det,
345.
Qhuliim Muhyi'd Din Par6, Khwija, compiler of the Shdh-dma and eeleotions from the DivZn by 'Abdul Wahhiib ParB, 410.
ahnliim Muhyi'd Din, Sheikh, Siibadir under the Sikhe, 408,497, 721 ;
Chief Secretary to Diwin Kirpa RHm, 730, 731 ; n8'ib of Sher Singh,
737 ; the title of I'timiid-nd-Daula Niziim-ul-Mulk given him by
Mahiirijii Sher Singh, 742; administration of Kaehmir under-744-47;
installed aa Governor by Quliib Singh, 751.
~ h h l i mMu'in-ud-Din, great-grandson of Fir3r-ud-Din, a brother of
Nawwiib Imiim-ud-Din, 749.
QhulHm Kuetafl Amritearl, a teacher of Muftf Muhammad Shiih Sa'Bdat,
945.
Qhulllm QBdir Qirdmi, court poet of the NuPm of HydarBbBd, 452.
Ohulim QMir Rohila referred to in conneuon with hie propom1 to
Begam SnmrQ, 399.
Qhulim Radl, Ph, father of Ph H a m Shah, hietorion, 374.
GhdHm h e i l l , Maulevf, hie Madrama a t bmritsar, 346.
Qhul8m & w a r , hie acoount of the revenue of l b h m t r r d v d by
BhHh ZamHn of AfghBnietHn, 636.
QhUzcr, Al, a wind inetmment, 669.
6 k h k (Qezek), a mueicel inetrument, 664.
Qllin, 666.
Qilgit, 396, 997; egge of eilk-worm brought from--574, 776, 783 ;rsrlemed
to Ksshmh by Ranbir Singh, 796 ; 816.
& h f , Shankar Jeo AkhOn, a poet who wrote in P e m h , 486.
Quiml, me QhulHm QBdir above.
Girths, a seotion of the Dogrle, 762.
Glodwin Fianais, 586; publiehed a ohepter of the DabieMn, 371 ; tramlator
of the Baydn, 381.
Gobind Birqh, the tenth Qurii of the Sikhr, 709; an aocount of hir life and
worke, 703-704 ; son of aura Tegh Behbidur, 705 ; transformed the

Sikhs into a militairy theocraoy, 708,709 ;fiotitioua story that hit two
sons were immured in the wall by the Governor of Starhind, 798.
aodivarf, a river in the Deccan, 705.
Chint3wil, &den08 of GurU Amar Die, 701.
&jwPra rndkah-, the eeat of the ~aras~iih-i-MUUB
Haidar, 350; r
Mdrosa and Khanqah by Lachhma Khitiin, 389, 671.
Goled, a village in Mendher Tahsil of Pinch, 705.
Gondal (a state in Kathiiwir), Mahiriji of, 493.
h p B 1 Singh, one of the Dogri family of Jammu, 763 a.
Gotlib, FarPR or F r a n s u - h n o b Qotilieb-note on hia life and work,
629 n.
&ugh, 8ir Hugh, 767.
Qovind Kml, Pandit, incharge of the T r a ~ l a t i o n Department under
MahBriijH Ranbir Singh, 790.
Qramth Sahib, The, a note on,-706-708.
Oronthi, or the expounder of the Granth Slbib, 704, 706.
Gray, an Engliah poet, 449.
Grset Britain, imported one per cent of ehawle, 567.
Greece, mulberry eilk produced in,-673.
Greek, seffron strewn in-Halle aa a perfume, 647 ; area of the Dard
stock aooording to-, and Romane, 397 ; ingenuity and .aotivity of
the-, 674.
Grey, Mr. C., found receipt of the payment of 75 lakha for the a l e of
Kaehmir, 767 f.n.
Griereon, Sir George, compiler of Lalla 'Arifa'a verees, 383, 385 ; remarks
on the origin of the Kaehmfri language, 395 ; edited Kagmira
CMmrilcr, a grammar of Kaahmiri in the Sanskrit language 399,
404; hie view that the Gurmukhf alphabet ie derived from the
Clrada, 708.
&iffim, 9ir J ~ p e l author
,
of The Cl~ufrand Familkr of Note in the Pu~jab
hie note on the conduat of . Sheikh Mlbyi'd Dh and Sheikh
Imam-ud-DSn, Governors of Kaehmir, 748 n.; hie opinion that GulPb
Bingh inetigated the hcond Sikh War, 787.
&trln8ma, The,by MaqbN Bhih, 406.
Growre, 8., on the srohiteoture of KaahmSr in '' S e k d h fiom Clk
Calcutlo Retko, 609 ; his note on the Jimi' Maejid, 614.
mind& (chanters}, 549.
Gojarit, 663 ; 666.
GujrlnwPla, 710, 729, 783.
Oojrit, 066 ; the Sikhr were M y disposed of at, 719.
@uldh-ndmo, The, by Dfwin Kirpi Rim, 487 ; vener on the death of
Mahiriji h n j R Biqh q a d d from-, 716 ; quoted on the deemrip
tion of the birth of G J i b Bingh, 768 ; Peraian vereion of the
Treaty of Amritsar referred to it+, 764 1.n. ; a chronogrem on the
d-th of Onlib Sinah quoted Prom, 788.
a u l i b Biqh, MehOriji, 408 ; changed the name of Ieliimibid fo
h n t n i g , 670 ; pntrurtad rilk
prodnction to him chid
physician Hakim 'him, 676 ; his administration extremely opprmin,

679-680 ; brother of Dhy i n Singh, Vazir-t-Adam of Mahiriji
RanjIt Bingh, 717 ;made Mahiirlji of Kauhmir, 719 ;with M i s D I w k
Ohmd overcame Jahbiir Khln, the Afghtin Governor, 720 ; 746;
747 ;761 ;entered Koshmir, with an army, 751 ; eoquired k h m l r
in 1846 ; 763 ;-wee
good looking, 754 ; 764a ; 766 ; his life,
work, oharaoter and administration, 756-789 ; hie dietiagniehed
appearance, 761-62 ; awkward time in hie life, 762-63 ; his
anderatanding with the English, 763-64 ;
grced 'for money,
777-778 ; complaints agai.net him, 780-81 ; h e repression, 781 ;
his hospitality to Europeans, 785-86 ; his death, 787-88 ; hh
destrnction of Sikh power, hia exploitation of the heir of his
brother Dhfin Singh, 788 ; built templea and oharity-hoinitiated the Dharm~rth,791n. ; hir M
u
m
, 794.
auldb Singh, by SardBr K.M. Pannittar, quoted for the methods
Quliib Singh reaorted t o collect money, 780 n. ; by the BadOr
for the view that Guliib Singh inetigeted the h o n d Sikh Wet
contested, 787n.
(hrl-i-Di'u'dt' (Chrysanthemum indicum or coronarium), e drug, 493.
aul-i-Ra'ni, The, (The Charming Rose), by h h h m f Neriyan, 989 ;
his biographical dictionary of the Pereian poets, 369 f . ~ .
(ktliattin-i-Akhla'q, The, by Pir Heean Shah, 975.
h h t r i n , The, by Sa'di, 389, 406.
Gal Khin, aesaeaination of Guru Qobind Singh by, 704.
aul Hhltfln, mother of Sultin Haean ShHh, 349 ; a note on her life, 389.
Gulmarg, 390 ; winter eporte induetry in, 693 ; 760. See Index to
Vol. I.
Q d Muhammad Kangg81, e spiritual leader of Keehrnh, 477.

hbiz, The, a metrical romance by Msqbil Shah, 403.
~han-i-Ibrah5m5,Tha, aommonlp known M the To'riM-i-Piridk by
Muhammad Qasim, 663.
QQlshan L i l Chopra, hia remark on the administration of aulhb Singh*
679 ; author of the Punjab ae a Sovereign State, 679f.n., 680 ; hie DO^
on the Miels, 709 ; quoted for the fact that Ranjft IJingh end his father
killed their mother for mieconduot, 711 ; revicled T b Chicfr tad
Pamilies of Note in the Punjib by Sir Le1~1 Wffin, 748 ;
condemned Sikh rule in Kashmir, 760 ; read Chapter XI1 of Kmhk
before it wae sent to the presa, 761 f.n.
@dzlr, a acript, 860.
&l~dr-i-Kaah~i$The, by Diwin fipii Rim, description of silk-wo~m
rearing and eilk production, 676 ; reference to- or use of instruments in the manufacture of arm,692.
QuLdr-CRhuld, he; by the poet Khwije Hasan Shidri,376.
&arkor Dikri. near Bhimbar. 634.

Q~d;r, Bhil, wrote Tlu ddi Qranth a t the dictation of Gud Arjon, 708.

Glurddbptu Disrricc aoulla7,The, referred to-on Kartllrpur, the b d pboe of .Clara NPnak, 700.
B u d h p u r , e district in the Eaat Punjib, 636, 700.
Brrrdiil Singh of Majitha, father of Hart Singh Nalwa, 799.
Qarditta, the elder brother of Quri Tegh BahBdur, 709.
Our62, 828.
Ourgdri Mohullo fold Qutb-ud-DinpGr), Zeiu Gdal, Srtnegar,-barirlp k e of Qbani Kaehmlrl, 466 ; and of Mnhein Ping, 985.
f i j a r a , the original of the modern Chcjar, 761.
Gurmukh Singh, an adminiatrator and qola'fir, 714 ;-Knmedin, brother
of Colonel Mehin Bingh, 738.
Chc* Gobind Singh ke bachhm kd QdZ by Q y h i Wlhid Hoeein, &erred
tQ-, 728.
(;Riyi, a poet who wrote in Pereiau, 447.
BwHliir, 548 ; the home of mueic and mueioiane, 651,773.
Oy6n Elingh, Qyini, author of The Tawdrr'kh Gufi Khdlw, his etaternant
that the foundation-stone of the Derbllr IJllhib a t Amritaar was laid
by Myin Mir, 701.

Habbe Khiitin or Hub Khllth-her life, 389 ; 403; ~eelectiomfrom her'
poetry, 431 ; the queen of King Yaauf 0hih Chak, 549 ; her mng
attreoted Yflauf Shih Chak, 653.
&bib Bhih, 8ult&n, hie coine in the British Museum, 638. Bee Index
to Vol. I.
Habibullllh, ~ h w l j a ,one of the Nawwib family of D m , 799.
HabibullAh Khwlrizmi, QBzi'l-QuzAt, the Khatib of the Jllmi' Maajid~
Elrimgar, 377.
HabibullAh Nau-ehahri, a poet, 404 ; seleotions from hie poetry, 482.
H.bibdlih Hubbi, Khwlja, hie life k i d poetry, 474.
Hod8'iq-ul-HanajEyya, The, by Maulavi Fsqir Muhemmad, 976.
Hadow, C. M., gave etimnlus to carpet-weaviq, 671.
Hafiz of flhtrlz, 446. See ale0 Tndex to Vol. I.
H i h KhrrdijH, her life, 391.
Hifixa Maryam, her life, 391.
HAfis BeghdMi, Mull&, teacher in the Nan-shshr University, 347.
Hafiz Jlhndhari, Abfi'l Aeer, a poet, wlections from hie T ~ - i - K ~ w
M3-44 ; selectione from this poem on the K a s h d i , 68943, 691.
Haft Chin&, Brimgar, e silk reeling factory was set up at,--&
H a p @#a-&Haft A'&, The, in Kashmirl by 'Abdul Wahhib Pub, 410
Haft @#a-i-YaC-i-Zun, The, by 'Abdul Wahhib Par& 410.
H.idar :All of Mysore, 8altAn, 788.
B.i&, BibA, d l e d Hsrdi Rishi or Rbh Mlllu, s saint, 670.
Hai& DQhllt, Mirri, author of The Ta'rU-i-Rcrrhidi, roe DtighlOt.

Baidar, callipphist, illuminated mannecripts and paintings, 659.
Haidar Malik of ChMura, Rai'e-ul-MnlL, the historian, 612,653. &e
Index to Vol. I.
Haidar ShBh, Snltin, 389 ;composed a book of song8.h Persian, 447
expedition of-, into the Punjib, 637 ;hie interest in music, 661.
See Index to Vol. I.
Hiji Muhammad Qiri, head of a oolle&, Srioagar, 346.
Hiijin, a village in the BPrHmfila district, 408, 412.
Hiji Pir Hill, 760.
HajjHj ibn Yisuf-as-Saqafi, governor of Arabia and 'Iriq, 619.
HHjji-ad-Dabir, common name of 'Abdulliih Muhammad the anthot of
the Hietory of Gnjariit, 663.
Bakamee, a duty on ehawls under the Sic, 565.
Hekim 'All, Director of Sericulture, Brfnagar, 575. See also p. S7,
Vol. I.
Hukim-i-D5nZI title pf Mullii Muhammad Riei, 376.
G l i , Mauling Altif Hueain, a stanza from hie Mueaddan quoted, 687.
Hamdard, T h , daily newspaper, 402, 414, 500, 635 ; reference to-on
paucity of libraries in Keehmir, 690. See pp. 61f.n. 1 ; 6' Jn.,
Chapter 11,for other referencee.
Hamida Binu Begam Maryam MakiCni, mother of Akbar, 353.
Hamidulliih Hamid, Shiihiibiidl, a poet, author of the dk6ur-ntima, a
history of Afghin rule, 399 ; of the Cho'i-do'ma 481, m t e the,
Khamsa, 447.
Hamidullih of IelimHbHd, a p e t , 410.
Hamza Ma.khdGm, Shaikb, a saint of Srhager, 909, 409 ; biogra hy of410 ; 467 ; his bio aphy in t h e Riuhi-ndwna by N a e i b - i - A w l ,
416 ; -8ulrtin-uZ-']Ftifin,
4.82 ; the Ziphat of-, 74.8. 8ee Index to
Vol. I.
Hamir Dev, one of the DogrH family of Jammn, 75Q.
Hamilton, author of tbe Hiddya, 617.
Henifa, Imam Aha, 611.
Henan, the Sum1 Bchool of the, 618.
b n a f i t e syetem, adopted by the Caliphs of BqhdPd, 611.
Hanbali or Hambalism, 618.
Handbook of Indian Arms, The, by Egerton, reference to, 692.
Bandbook of the Mahufacluree and Arts of the Punjab, The, by B. H.
Baden Powell, a reference to, 578 f.n.
Handwiim, a Tahsil in Biirimlile District, 346 ;629.
HBnji or H6nz (boatman), 687, 588-89.
HaqdBd of Badakhshin, Mullg-, head of the Modrasa-i-Khwijagin-iNaqahband, 350.
HaqqOnI, 'Aeizullih, e poet,-403, 408 ;selections from bia poetry, 441.
Haqqini, BBbB FathullOh. See Fathdliih.
saran, a village near Srinegar, 349.

Hata'mal, the vanguar?, 660.
Hardi Risbi or aish Miilii, a saint of IaGmHbHd, 670.
Hardinge, f3i.r Henry, Governor4enera1, 757 ; 764 ; tlis letter8 to Queen
Viotoria giving r e a m s for the tra lsfer of Kosl~mirto GCulBb Shgh,
769 ;770 ; hie visit t o Kaahmir, 773.
H h r d w ~ r , 732 ; MahBrBj~ PrHtHp Singh's visit to, 819.
Wargobind, the Sikh Gura, an account of his life ; 371. 700. 702 ; eon
of Gurfi Arjun, 705.
Hargopil Kaul Khuata, Pandit, 348 ; author of The Ouldasta-i-Kashmir,
348 f.n. ; deported from Kashmir, 348. See Index t o Vol. I.
Hari Chand, DiwBn, chief o5cer of GulBb Singh, 783 ; commander-in-chief
of Kashmir forcea under MahErHjH Ranbir Singh, 794.
H ~ r i j a n s ,this numher 777.
Hari-Parbat, 349, 495 ; outer wall of-515 ;-the fort (of bhe Kih-iMiriin) was built by Akbar to overawe the people, 675 ; 783.
Haripur-Hezbra, founded by Hari Singh Nalwa, 729.
H a r k , pottage of wheat aud meet, 352.
Hari Singh, MahirOjO of Kashmir, 500 ; great-grandson of MahBrHjH
GdHb Singh, his attitude towards the enlistment of Kashmiris in the
army, 672 ; in the family tree, 754u ;his remark about the cowardice
of the Kashmiris,
- . 798 ; an account of his life, education and
training, and ! I I ~ work as Commander-in-Chief, 916 ; a eeneationd
episode of his life, 817 ; Senior nnd Foreign Xember of the State
Council, 818 ; involvcd in n case in London, 830 ; hie coronation
ceremony, 831 ; his son Karan Singh, 831. See also the Index t o
Vol. I.
h i Singh Nalwa, a Governor of Kashmir, 721, 725 ; administration of
Kashmir under him, his life and work, 729-30.
Har Kaul, a merchant of Srinegar his temple on the place of SultGn
Hasan 8hBh's mrldrasn, 349.
Harkishna, the Sikh Gura, 703 ; son of RBm R i i , 705.
Har Riii, the 7th Gura of the Sikhs, 700 ; son of Gurditta, 705.
HOdn-nr-Rashid, 615.
Haru'n-ur-RashkZ, The, a book by Mahdmd-i-GPml, 399
Hiitvan, the monastery at-502.
Harvi, a lady of MahGriiji Ranjit Singh, 714.
HasitnHb Hd, moAque of, 741.
Hasan Afzqi, Mullii, tutor of Khwija Hlthibullih Hubhi, 474.
Hasan B:rbHdur, Sayyid, father of Tiij B H t a n , 357. See also the Index
t o Vol. I.
Hasan 'Ali, Abu'l B i d d Muushi, author of Y Ire WiiqiC(il-i-Kashmir,
319 , quoted on Lord P.mpthill'e visit to Srinagar, 818.
Hasan Baihsli, Sayyid, prime mi&cr of SultHn Haann Sbil:, 608.
Hasan BaIHclari, Yayvid, Ziydraf of, 463.
Hasan b ~ nSabbZh, tLe lender of IsmH'ilis, 375.
Masan GanHi. Khattdt (call~graphiat),father of BHbH DH'acl KlriZki, 457.
Hasan GznHi, Sllalkb, father of Shaikh Ye'qaL Surji, 358.
Hasaq Shiiti, Pir, a historian of Kashmlr, 359 ; recorded Ya'qab Sarji'8
works, 364 ; 372 ; his remarks on Khwiijo ASz.ln\ 373 ; his l i h and
workq, 374-75 ; 459 ; 462 ; his belief that t h e kifi_q!i and t h e phrran

were introduced in the time of SultPn Zain-ul-'Abidin, 676 f.n. ; his
chronogam on the death of Colonel Mehin Singh, a Sikh Governor of
Ksshmir, 739.
Hasan Shah Qidiri Khinayiiri, interceded with D i w i n Moti R i m , a
Governor under the Sikhs, not t o destroy the shrine of S h i h Hamadin,
726.
Hasen Shih, Sultin, built Ropa L i n k ' in the Dal, 5 11 ; grandson of,
Sultiin Zain-ul-'Abidin, 512 ; hi^ encouragement of music, 551-52 ;
literature under-, 349 ;456 ;a regency was set u p on the death of608 ; re-issued the old yu'ntshu (twenty-five) or punm (coin), 639.
Hasan Shi'rl, KhwHja Ab€i Muhammad, a u a o r of The Gulzrir-i-Khalil
376 ; his life and his poetry, 482-83.
Hrishiya, or the border of the shawl, etc., 556.
HasRt Asriir, The, a masnavi by Mulli Ashraf Dairi, 479.
Hasht Bihisht Kiosk of Sultan y a C q 6 bin Tabriz, 510.
Hasltt Taml&l, The, a masnaoZ by JlullH Ashrnf Dairl, 479.
Hasnii KhPn, son of 'Abbis KhHn, who married a sister of ~ b e rShQh
Siir, 622n.
Hasora, name given t o Astor by the DogrHs, 397.
Hassu, n companion of Gurii NBnak, 700.
Hiitim Tiliwyil of Panzil, a professional story-teller of the Sind Valley
of Knshmir, 401.
Haura, Bibi, her life-sketch, 367-88.
Haval, a ~nnkalla, near Sangin DnrwPza, Srinagar, 495.
Havcli, a tahsll of Pinch, 760.
Hayiit Kliitfin, quecn of S u l t l n Hasan Shih, 349.
Huyu't-i-Niir-trd-DinQ6dia',tt, The, reference to-on the help received
by Hskim Niir-ud-Din, 802.
Haziiril, a district in P i k i s t l n , 538, 763, 775.
,Hazlitt, author of T l ~ eLife of Napoleon Bonaprle, a quotation from the
book on the condition of the French before the Revolution, 690-81.
Hazrat-bal, tLe Prophet's Hair exhibited at, 688.
Head of the Ishpnic State, election of the, GOO.
Hebrews, 612. See Index to Vol. I.
Hendcrson, a traveller, 521, 542.
Hondley, Col. T. H., his reflection on ornaments, 581 ; bis view that t h e
Mughuls broke the spirit of the Kashmiris, 675.
Henry of Alanmouth, a. lxw-nliding King. 6'23.
Herit, 510.
Herejy Eulqqized, nppreciation of Pandit PrBm JSiitb Boziz's book, Inside
Kashntir, in-, 826 f.n.
Hmey, Mrs., her view on the profession of hakinrs, 498 ; her remark
about the misgovernment of Kashmir. 680 ; author of TAPAdventures
of a Lady, 782 ; quoted on cbeapnesr of provisions in Kn~hmTr,782.
Hetbl, eon of Guliib Siagh from 8 concublam, 783.
I

Hurrza, coaquost of, 397, 815.

R 6 Sityhi, n coin or a small 'mp? struck by Hati Singh
Nalwa,
-

637.

Hasain 'Ali Khiin, Sayyid, the premier of Farrukh aiyar, the Emperor
of India, 478.
Hosain &st, Mir, of Sambhal, 450.
Husain Ghaznsvi, MauliinH, 447.
Husaini, name of a melody, 548.
Husain Mantiqi, Sag-yid, logician, teacher in SulGn Sikandar'e college,
34 7.

Xasain ShPh Chak, literature under, 349, 377 ; a poet, 456 ; took the
title of B q s h i h , 639.
Hmain Simnani, Sayyid, 391.
.HasanObiid, a ward of Srinagar, $32.
Hoshang, religion of, 368.
Hwn-i-To'lTI, a figure of speech, 450.
'Hntehison and Vogel, on t h e origin of the word Dogra', 752; gave the
supposed date of the foundation of Jammu, 753; author of the
History of Jammu State, ref. to, 755.
H o b Singh, Miyin, son of MahHrijii GulHb Singh by a slave-girl, 780.
Huxley, Aldons, his remark on the gardens of Kaslimir, 525 ; his
description of the Chashma-i-Shiihi, 5 3 ; his remark on Keuhmir
roads.
Hydarihiirl State (Dnccan), the i~istitutioll of the Sadr-w-SwZQr existed
in, 604 ; a university at, 699.
-;Sind), 733.
Hgdspea, Greek form of the Sanskrit nalnc Vit.astii which wa,s corrupted
illto Billtab, Vihat or Bihat, various names hf the river Jhelum,
537.
Hygiene nud sanitet.ion in Kauhmir, 691.
lbrghim, 612.
1brQhim ill~i~ninated
mr~~uacripts
and pai~ltings,559.
fbrzhim Lodi, victory over him, 5 2 5 ; sought refuge with SultOn
Muhammad Shih of Kashmir, 665 : 6CR ; 70).
'Ibrut M q Z Z , a work of K ~ w ~ 'Ahdul
] H Karim, 382.
It~rPhirn ShHh Sharqi, of Jaunpur, 666.
IbrIhirn, Shaikh, FnrM-i-,9fina,his contribution to The Gm& S&b, 707.
Il~rQhim,the Prophet, 419.
Itpara Sari, n BrHhmsn of Kaahrnir, father of Narasimha physician, 404.
'If1 prayer, 603.
'Idgih-i-Ms~lliiviSihih, Siilkct, founded by Mau10n0 'Abdul Hakih,
378.

I j i z - i - G l a r i b a , Thr, by Plr Hasin Shih, 375.
Ijm6.-al-lJrn~nnor -colrscllsue of opinion among tha laarlierl, 610, 612.

llfhiu, one of tile creeds of Asia, established by Akbar, according to t h t
hbisla'll, 367.
llLr~trate3Reekly (,$ Iwdicc, l'ke, referred to on 'V'iflow Trees,' 652
'Ilmul Ktrlbim (or Dialectics) of Islam, 344.
Jltutmish, instituted the office of Pandit, 621.
1mP1n or the Caliph, the executive head o r chief of thc Muslim state, 616.
ImHm Muwaffaq of Kashmir, epithet used for Mulli Kamil, 375.
Imf~fi-ud-DinMshnriid Ila'hi Husaini, author of a Tazkimlr, 337.
Imhni-ud-Dh, Shaikl~, Governor of Kashmir, 721 ; his conduct, and
administ~ation of Kashniir, his own origin a n d early life, 747-749.
Irnii~n-u1-&z~rrZ,'
(the leader of the Qiris), Shaikh Sulairuln, 345.
Imprrial Gazetteer of Indiu, Tlte, reference to the event of Anandpiil trrking shelter in Kaullmir, 667.
Inlyat ShBIi, a court physician of M a h l r l j l Ranjit Singh, 713.
'In8yatulllh GanZi, a physician, 496.
'Iuiiyatulliih, Nawwlh. Governor of Kashmir, 351 ; 391 ; 482. See
Index to Vol. I.
Ince, Dr. John, author of Tllc K u s l ~ n ~Handbook,
ir
542 ; his remark on
jewellery making, 582, his des1:riptiou of the Barant B l g l ~ ,744.
India, 499 ; calligraphic systems used in-,
558 ; silk ciilture of573 ; mill-mtrde paper of-, 577 ; ornalnents of-, 582 ; market for
w i d e r work in-, 589 ; market for fruit of Kashmir in--, 692 ; transport rates in the rest of.--, 595 ; proposals re~ommended by Govt.
of-to connect Knshrnir with-, 595 ;Muslim rule in, -617 ; Arabic
legend on coilis given up in-, 640 ; rice crol) in,-G43 ; military
fiefs in-, 658.
India for Snle :Kas111)tlr Sold, Tltc, by Major W. Sedgw-ick, quotation
froni-on
the plan of redemption of Kashmir, 772.
India We S ~ r l ~ e tTlw,
l,
quotoed for s remark of a doctor on the health
of Maliiiriij3 Pratiip Sill$, 819.
Indiun Al~liqtrury,The, 512 f.n. ; tran~lationsof thc Cula'lr-niima published
in-, 766.
Inrliat~ Druwi,lgs i y ~tile W C I ~ I ~Bequest,
N ~ F The, by Clarke, a quota tioo
from-on calligraphy, 557.
Il~Zicrn Painting under the filughnls, The, by Percy Brown, a cjuotation
from-on paintiug, 557.
[ndtw Secret Consultdions, TIw, reference to-on Sh. Imiul-ud-Din
being styled as Amir-vl-Jlu'~titiin, 748.
Indore, 690.
1~dri1,610, 519 ; Lord of the gods, 531.
l~~tlrukiil,nr:sr l'arasptir, G48.
Indus, the river, 492.
111dubhus;luBtruucrjoc, author o f The Evolulion oj'thc Khslsq, his account
of MulihowHl 1,cirig foundad by Ciurfi Gobir~lSingh, 703 fen.
I nduutries of Kashinir, 560-6 1, el scq.

-

Hi&yuh, The, by Hamilton, qnotation i r o m - o n the ~ & l i mc o d of
justice in India, 617 ; on the rule of non-Mnelim according to their
own law, 645 ; referred to on land revenue, 632.
Hideyet Husain, S. U., Dr., editor of the Ma&r-i-&himi,
68k.
Hidiyatullih, Mufti, a learned man from the Mattl family, 480.
Himiilayan range of Kmhmir, the, 499.
Hid-fu-NiigrCy, a metrical romance by WaNullHh Matti, 403, U)6;
namea of the lover and the beloved referred to in folk eonge, 4%.
dlimdl Ntigdy, a maanavi by Mull& Aehraf Dai6, 479.
H i d , The, a rmsnaci in Keshmiri by Saif-ud-Din, 399
HimrnaL Khin, Mir Bakhshi, a son of Ieliim KhHn, Governor of geshxnir
under the Mughula, 370.
Himmat R i m Rikdgn, one of the learned men of Ranbir 8ingh's
gatherings, 802.
Hindd, or Sultin Qutb-ud-Din, 664.
Hindi, 548, 709.
Hinda, definition of-in Francia Johnson'e Didionary, 683.
Hindi Kunb, ranpe of mountains, 396, 663.
Hindu-Muatim Problem, by Mirzi BHqu 'iUi, qnotation &om--on
the attitude of Ialamic Law towarda non-Muslims, 619 f.n. ;religioas
tolerance, 620-21.
Bindustin, eventa in the history of-from 1739 to 1749, 381 ; .British
Powsr of-, 38.2 ; 459 ; 477 ; 547 ; twelve hundred mueiciane &omeerved a t Sultin Hasen ShQh's court, 661 ; conquest of-by
MahmUd Qhaznavl, 618 ; Tughluqe of-, 630 ; the &ha of-, 046.
Hinduethf music, 548.
Hindu, The, a newspeper of Madrae, quotetion from-on muoio, 640.
Hippocretee, 492, 498.
Hlrinda B h U r i of the Archaeological Department, 945.
Hirr Singh, son of Dhyln a i q h , the Prime Mhhter of RenjIt Bingh, 717;
reconoiled with Mahiriji Bher Elingh, 718 ; killed near ShAhdma,
719 ; Vazir of Prince Dalip Bingh, 746 ; killed in 184.1,7&, 788.
Hirhmetnllbh Khan, author of The Ta'rikhi-Jammtin, reference to the
book on the conquest of Huma and Nagar, 815.
HirCoriczna' History of the Workf, The, reference to-on the c o n t d
treat men^ of Kaehmirb ,by the Mughuls and the Afgbhs, 677.

Bircory of Gujariit, The, (in Arabic) by 'AbddQh Muhammad bin 'Umar
Makki, quoted in support of the idea that artillem ww in nee under
IMP'-ud-Din Khalji, 663.
Ewhy of Hindoaton, Th&, by Col. Alexander Dow, quotation from--on
civil administration during Aurangtih'e time, 606 ; on etoppa~e of
capital punishment under Aurangzih 'Alamg~r, 626, 627.
Birbry of Indiu, The,by ~ l ~ h & t o n equotation
,
from-on
Auraogrib'r
impartitislity towards the Hindu religion, 627 ; .on geographical
utoation of Kaahrnir, 697.

Iliolor!l of India, Tlie, by William Erskine, quotation from--on Sller Shah.
Sar's judgment against !lis own son, 623.
Histmy of Indian Medicine, The, bv Dr. G. N. Mukerjee, referred to, 491.
Historg of Jamlnu State, The, bp .T. Hutchison and J. P11. \'oOgel, reference.
to-about information on the DogrOs, 755 f.w.
History of the PnqjiiM Liternlure, A, by Dr. Mollan Sing11 Diwtina,
quoted, 708.
History of the Dogriis in brief, 752-7s.
History of the Qreiai Moqkuls, A by Pringle Ke~l~lecl.~-,
quotation fromon AurangziS's leniency in punishment, 627.
Hietory of the University of the Panjab, TIM,by Pmfesbor J. Y. Bruce,
quoted, 791.
History of the Sil:lbs ozd AlqAa'n.~,The, by Shshiimnt '.Mi, ref. to-, 758.
History of the S i k ? ~ The,
,
by Joseph Davep Cunninglran~,quoted on the
family of Gulib Sillgll, 357 ; quotation from-on t
ch;r mctrr .of
Gulib Singh, 796.
Eistonj cf the Siklts, The, by Smyth, quoted on the liccntious life of soldiers,
11th

739.

Biuen T~ieng,hie account of scrflron and its usage, 646. fire Index to
Volume I.
Holland, 600.
Hhigberger, Dr. John Martin, hi8 description of honting gnrclens of the
Pal, 650 ; author of TbilZy-Five Year8 in the Eud, hi$ rrrnnrk
about K h e ~ a kSingh, 716 ; hie m o u n t of thsplot ngniust thc. life of'
Nen-NihBL Singh and other partbans, 718 ; witnes~etltllc arcidcnt
of Sher Bingh having been shot down, 718 ; quotation front hiu I)ookon a n awkward time in (3ulib Singh's life, 762-63 ; proposed
sugarcane and tea pl~ntationin Kaehmlr, 784 ; a note on hia life
and work, 784 f.n ; hi8 account of the hospitality of OulHb Sinph
to Europeene, 786-87 ; hie view that sugar nild tea con he produced,
in Kaehmlr, 829.
HoshiErpur, in the Eaet Punjlb, 742, 747. 773.
House-boat, details about the, 586-88.
Hngel, Baron von, 611 ; hi8 note on the bridges of Kauhmlr, 521 ; visited
the Valley, 642 ; hie Travels, 508 f.n. ; his report on the production of
ehewls in Great Britain, 668 ; number of Afgl~lntroopu in EiashmIr,
870 ; his desaription of the derogatory trentment to Mullenlrnbdnn
Princes by the Sikh Governor NebBn Singh, (179 ; visited Hari Sinph
Nalwe a t Gujrllnprllle, 729 ; his deeoription of Col. Mehiin Sinah, 740 ;
his conversetion with Ranjlt Singh, 740-41.
Hugll, a river in Bengil, 380.
Hupo, Colonel, operated on Mab6rBja P r i t a p Su~ghfor cancer; 820.
Hulllhd stored treasures a t Tile, alao his bnrial-place, 351 ; tkr grnlldson
of ChingIz, 376.
Humi! an, gmpcrot, 357 ; honoured Shsikh Ya'qlb rSarJi, 360 ; BIlrzii
Haidar aoted as vicegerent of, 609 ; deputy of, 640 ; 699.
H u d @ n , Justice Shih Din, hia poem on tho 6hiiliimiir quoted, 5.28-29.
Rumc, David, the philoropher-historiat~,author of Thc Easnya, Liferary,
nfornl 011d Polilical, f.n. 672 ; quoted, 679-75, 681

Huaza, conquost of, 397, 815.
Rsn' S i y h f , a coin or a amall 'nrpi' struck by Harl S i n ~ hNalwa. 637.
H n a i n 'Ali Khln, Sayyid, the pmmier of Ferrnkh Biyar, the Emperor
of India, 478.
Hosain Dtist, Mir, of Sembhal, 4-50.
Husain Gheznavi, MaulinB, 447.
Hwaiai, name of r melody, 548.
H u a i n Mentiqi, Sayyid, logician, teacher in Sultin Bkander'e college,
-<

347.

'Hasain Shiih Chak, literature under, 349, 377 ; a poet, 456 ; took the
title of BPdshih, 639.
Husain Simnani, Sayyid, 391.
.Hasanlibid, a ward of Srinegar, 732.
ffushang, religion of, 368.
BWR-i-To'til, a figure of speech, 450.
'Hatehison and Vogl, on t h e origin of the word Dqro', 752; gave the
supposed date of the foundation of Jan~rnu, 733 ; author of the
History of Jammu State, ref. to, 735.
Hatto Singh, MiyOn, son of Mahirgjii Gulib Sing11 by n slave-girl, 780.
Huxley, Altlons, his remark on the gardens of Kaal~mir, 525 ; hie
dascription of the Chashma-i-ShHhi, 5.73 ; his remark on Kaahmir
roads.
HydarPhHd Stati? (Dt.ecan), the institution of the Sndr-us-Sudiir existed
in, 604 ; a university a t , 691).
-{Wind), 733.
.Hydspe~,Greek form of the Sanskrit name Vit-a~tBwhich wan corrupted
into Bil~tah,Vihat or Bihst, various names fif tho river Jhelum,
537.

Hygiene and .sanitation in Kauhmir, 691.

lbrihim, 512.
lbrihim ill~lniinatedmanu.scripts 3rd paiating~,339.
fbrihim Lodi, victory over him, 325 ; sought refuge with SultPn
Mohanimad ShPh of Kashmir, 6fiS : 666 ; 70).
'/brat Mags, a work of KhwH10 'Ahdul Karim, 382.
I h S h i m Shih Sharqi, of Jaunpur, 666.
IbrShirn, Shaikh, Fnrid i-,%ini', his contribution tn The G n d h R6hill;b, 707.
I l ~ r i h i m the
,
Prophet, 419.
I9vara Sari, a Brihman of Kaahmir, father of Naraaimlia physician, 494.
'Id prayer, 603.
'Idgih-i-Maoliivi SPhih, HiiilkGt, for~ndcd by Mauling 'Abdal HakIm,
378.
Ijl5z-i-Oirariln, Thr, hy Pfr HaaHn $hiih, 37.5.
I j r n B . - n l - U , ~ t mor conmnsue of opinion among the learned, 610, 612.

Ilihiu, one of tire creeds of Asia, established by Akbar, according to the
I)a&sta'?t, 367. '
llL~.utrcrtetlWeekly o j Iudicr, l'lre, referred to on 'Willow Trees,' 652
'llmul Ktrliim (or Dialectics) of Islam, 344. ,
Jltutmish, instituted the office of Pandit, 624.
JmPm or the Caliph, tbt! executive head or chief of the Muslim state, 616.
Imim Muwaffaq of Kashmir, epithet ueed for Mulli Kamiil, 375.
ImPm-ud-Din Mahnifid Ila'hi Husaini, author of a Tazkiruk, 357.
Imdnl-ud-Dbi, Shaikll, Governor of Kashmir, 721 ; his conduct and
administlation of Kashmir, his own origin a n d enrly life, 746-749.
Irniit)r-ul-Qr~rrZ,' (the leader of the QHris), Shaikh Sulaimiin, 345.
Imperial Gazetteer of Imliu, The, refcrencc to the event of Anandpiil taliiug shelter in Kashmir, 667.
InOyat ShHh, a court physician of MahPrHjP Ranjit Singb, 713.
'InHyatulllh GnnZi, a physician, 496.
'Iuiiyatull8h, NawwZh. Governor of Kaahmir, 351. ; 393 ; 482. See
Index t o Vol. I.
lnce, Dr. John, :~utbor of TIM Kwhmir Handbook, 543 ; his remark on
jewellery making, 582, liis des~:~iptiou
of tho Barant. BPgli, 744.
India, 499 ; calligraphic systems used in-,
558 ; silk c11ltu1.e of573 ; mill-made paper of-, 577 ; ornaments of-, 582 ; r n a r k ~ tfor
w i d e r work in-, 589 ; inarkst for fruit of Kashmir in--, 692 ; transport rat,es in the rest of.--,585 ; proposals re~ommelldecl by Govt.
of-to con~lcctKashmir with--, 595 ; Muslim rule in, -617 ; Psabic
legend on coilis giveu up iu-, 640 ; rice crol) in,-G45 ; military
fiefs in-, 658.
India for Sole :Knsl111~6rSold, TAc, by Major W. Sedgwick, quotation
thc ~ ) l i ~ofn redemption of Kashmi:, 772.
from-on
India Hrt!Seroed, The, quoted for s remark of a doctor on the health
of M:~hiirSj,~"
P r n t i p Singh, 819.
Indian Av,llqcrury, The, 512 f . 7 ~ ; tranlations of the Culil-nrjma publirhtd
in-, 7h6.
Inrlia)~,Druwi,,gs i l l tl~e I$'untnge
Bequest, The, by Clarke, a q u o t ~ t i o n
from-on calligraphy, 557.
Il~dionPai?~tingunder the M u y h a l ~ ,The, by Percy Urowo, a cjuotation
from-on paintiug, 557.
I n d t a , ~ Secret Copuz~Ztations, T ~ P ,reference t o --on Sh. Im~m-ud-Din
being styled as Amir-vl-Mtc',mittl,t, 743.
Indore, 690.
Indrii, 510, 519 ; Lord of the gads, 531.
I ~ ~ c l r ~ ~1lr:ar
k i l ,l'clraspijr, 648.
Indus, thc river, 403.
Ilrduhhusi~nBtruuerjec, author of The Evolulion oj'tht: Kholss, his account
of Mukhowll bcirlg founded by C:urii Gobind Singh, 703f.n.
Industries of Kxshmir, 560-61, el pep.
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3 d s A&, Johnaunther, a remark on Yiyiin H a d Singh by &
John Simon, quoted from-, 817.

J ~ i l Eolhmir,
e
by Pandit PrGm N I t h B a z L , B.A.? refaranoa b,
f-n. ;a quotatior! fr~ni-on went, of leadership m Kashmlr, 697-98 ;
on illitemoy of the mu slim^, ,823-24 ; on maltrmtmcnt of &&me,
11!&26 ; appreciation of- by Dr. S. Sinha,. 826 $a.

of rlngh-Muhuntdun LVJ,
by Sir Roland
W i h n , quotation from--, 624-625.
Iqbil Hnsaio. Dr., on the date of the death of Chandrs BhHn, poet, 486.
I@&na~na-i-Jaho')yiri,' The, by Nn'tamod Khln, 354 ; referred to-on
reevelution of land in Ksehmir by Akbar, 634.
IqbPl, Sir Muhammad, see Muhamrpad IqbGl.
f rin, ,mutt of, mentioned in the Memoirs of Khrijrt 'Abdul Bsrim, 381,
459, 493, 501; irrigated gardens of-, 525 ; 533 ; calligraphic?tcyatsms
used in-, 558 ; mulberry silk produced in-, 573 i influs of etylsa
from-, 582; the position of Sheikh-ul-lslkn in-, 604 ; kliamZr
of-is a measur3 of o hundred Tabrlz maunda, 644; Piie nrtrained in-, 685 ; 689.
11
0111 musicians, 348.
"lrdq, 381, 433 ; mulberry silk produced in, 573, 616 ; cradle of t k
Uenllfi school, 617.
"lrdq, name of e millody, 548.
.irenc Petrk, reference to the visit uf Chriatiou missionariw in
Kmhnir, 782.
Irriqation in Unabmir, 652.
.IrtdduEMaeal or 'proverbiel columi~ion', 450
.Irslr&l or Edict of MahBrBjH P r a t l p Siugh, BrM.
Irvjuc, author of The Later M y h u b , 381.
(UUO,
the Prophet, 419.
X~f.b&n,the deeign of the carpst'0hrroa' Sprhg oal by S h h bAbbWI
for hi^ Bafavl paleoe at--, 631.
I d a d y b r bin gultin Khuerev, ruler of MEvarO-un-Suhr ( T r a n r - o h ) ,
472, 473.
lehoaar, suppowd to have been o village in Kharrrnih, 462.
I s l Q d b & d , 348,457,339; 662, 684, 732 hiitory end ycography of the
town, 570 ; 045, wood work in-, 688.
Ie13u Khan, a Mughul Governor of Kashmir, 570.
Ia13m Shih Sac, coinn discovered of-, 640.
.Jrbmio Bookbindi~tg,The, by F. Hnrre, rcfcrellce to, 679.
.Iskrmic Culture, Hyderlbiid, 486 ; an estract from-ou
the life of
Friedrich Barre, 579 f . ;~e quotation horn--on courl~lcf of rtn*
m d tectics during Muvlirrl Hule in India, 601 ; reforonce L
-t
the cell of jihiicl by Bayyid Ahmad "Shehid," 734 rr.
.Idonuo Law, 809-634.
Imli'Il bin 'dbdur Elahmiin, Sheikh-ul-Ielim in tLct 6th canturv A,H.,
801.
I~ruVllBktieh, the Ku1liyii.t of-, 477.
; I d l I 1 Chi.hti, Sheikh--, 351.
.Introductufn to ilre Study
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I~mO'flKubravi, Biibil, 349 ; Shaikh-J-IelHm of B d t i n Haeon Bhib,
376 ; 389.
Iemil'flpur, a place 12 milee &om Jamma, 757.
Iamil'I1, the Prophet, 419.
Ieraelitee, 678.
Iakiirdu, 762, 775, 776, 777.
IetembUl, 'Ueminali Turks of, 600 ; title of Bhalrb-d-Ielim rpplicabb
to the Mufti of, 605 ; 624; 784.
Iutighna', ML Abdur Rastll, a poet 477.
Italy, 621 ; gardene of, 525 ; a similar thing aa K6ngyl was need in590 ;its armed .forces, 674.
Z'tirn&ud-Daub Niza'm-ul-Mulk, the title of Shaikli Ghuliim Mubyi'd
DinJ 742.
Ivanow, Wladimir, hie Calabgue of Persian Manusm'ptu of R. A. 5.
of Bagiil, 370 ; 476. Bee also the Index to Vol. I.
' I w a t d ~ h ,Mir, author of The Travels in Central Asia, his reference to
the ehswl industry, 563 ; his etatement on rice duty, 636 ; on velus
of rupee under Afghin rule in Kaehmir, 643; entered Kashmir, 726.
JebbBr Khiln, in charge of Kaehmir on departure of Muhammad 'Azfm
KhBn for Kabul, 720. See a!ao the Index to Vol. I.
Jdr-u-Muqlbala, The, work of 'dlliSma Tafazzul Hueain KhBn, 383.
Jacquemont, Victor, French Naturalist, visited Kashmlr in' the ferm
of the governorehip of Bhima, SingL ArdalJ, 732 ; quoted on the
mieereble plighbof the Kaehmiris under Sikh rule, 678 ;-on fruita
end trees, 734-35 ; hie comment on the uglinees of women, 796 ; his
audience with Ranjft Singh, 736 ; hia birthat Paria, his death a t
a o o n e , hie meeting R6jil RBm Mohan Roy at Celcutfe, 737.
Jmkmn, Profemor William, writer a n introduction to the h W n ,
971.
Jadi-bal, a ward in Brfnsgar, 793.
J&iU+a am, or the writer whoee penmanehip hae the effect of magic,
Hueain Zarrin Qalan wae called by Aktar a8 B I I C ~ ,
669.
JadU ~ 6 t Sarkb,
h
editor of Irvine'e Later Mughalu, 381;wmte introduotion to 'Dieunited India ae eeen by a Foreign Eye,' 392 ; confirms
the revenue of KaehmLr, given by Abu'l Facl in the d ' t n - i - A W ,
in hie tranelation of the Khulbua-Cut-Tauqllrlkh, 636 ; his rtotement.
that Guru Hargobind provoked BhHh JahBn, 702.
Je'far of Bengill, Mlr, death of, 380.
Jafar Mu'ommZ'i, M~rzil, 464.
JegannOt!: Plirl, the temple of, 714.
Jagat Bingh, RPjB, the DogrE rAji of NUrpur, KEngt8, 154.
Jagat Dev Singh, one of the Do@ hmily of Jammu, 4 b b ; adopted
mn of MahBr0jE Pr8tAp Bingh, 760 ; ron of 8u B a l k &agh a d
p a t g r a n d s o n of Dhjhn Bingb, 830.

damm mad

Ja'far h a f Khin, MirzH, Governor of Kashmir, 470 ; 471 ; 496.
J q m o h m La1 MahPjan, quoted on the achievement of MahiirBji Ranjit
Singh, 715 f.n., 716.
b
Jagmoben NPth Raina S h u q , one of the compilers of the Bah~r-iGulehun-i-Kashmir, or the Tazki~aShvdarCi Kashntiri Pandit6n, 488.
JahPn A r i or JahHn RPi, sister of DHrH ShukBb, co-founder of a mimasterg,
350 ; daughter of ShHh Jahin, 539 ; laid out the garden at Achabal.
540.
Jebingir, hie view on the Far?ia?q-i-Ja7bCngiri, 353 ; pupil of Faid,
334 ; mentioned in the Tabaqrit-i-ShCh Jaha'ni, 357 ; his views on
Shaikh Ahmad Sarhindi, 379 ; 507 ; built a cottage in the pal, 511;
reconstructed the JHrni' Masjid, Srinagar, 512 ; his visit t o the place
where the ShilBmir was built later, 530 ; built a tank round the
spring a t ShHhBhHd, 536 ; Memoirs of-,536 f.n. ; death of-,537 ;
planted the Bigh-i-Iliihi, 542 ; his notice of NirzH Haidar's interest
in mnsic, 533 ; prided himself as a connoisseur of painting, 557;
the A'astn'liq was favoured by him, 558 ;patronized the shawl-weaving
Industry, 564 ; his account of mulberry trees and the silk-worm, 574 ;
stopped burial of girls along with their dead husbande, 626 ; finest
Mughul cnrrency of, 640 ; his experience of crocus flower, 649-50 ;
Akbar's trouble from, 664 ; on the dirtinese of the Kashmiri woman,
691; dismissed Pir Nizim-ud-Din to Mecca, 702; imprisoned the
sixth GnrU of the Sikhs in the fort a t GwHliHr, 702 ; story that G u ~ i i
Arjun was killed by, 727 ; "All love and light" in K a ~ h m t runder,
731 ; DogrBs in the time of, 754.
JehPngir MPgre, a musician, 552.
JehPn ShPh of L a r b i i j e n and Gilin, 665.
Jai. L51 Ksul, Professor, editor of the Rashmiri LyrQcb, 420 f.n.
Jaina-nagar or Zaina-nagar, 510.
Jainu-cha~it, The, a book on music by Yodhabhatp, 551.
Jaina-charita, a life history of SultHn ~ain-ul-'Abidin by Otrnrn,
34P.

Jaina-vila'sa, The, by Bhattivatira, 551.
Jaina-Prakbsha, The, a drama by Yodhebhatp, a poet, 551.
Jains, in 1931, in Jammu, number of, 777.
Jaipil, father of Anandpll, 667.
Jaipur Kheri, on the route of Akbsr to Kaabmir, 654.
Jaipnr, a university at, 690.
JalB1-ud-Din Akbar PBdshih, 743. See Akbat. See alm the Index to Vol I.
Ja!Ol-ud-Din, husbaud of Lachhma Khatln, %a.
Jalll-ud-Din, Khwiija, Deputy Director of St-ricnlture, Srlnagar, 575 f.n.
JalOl-ud-Din, son of Mufti M~hammadSbHh Sa'idat, 345f.n.
JWik-duzi or hook work, 569.
J6llandhar, 747, 755, 774. See also t h e Index to Vol. I.
J i m af Sidd, subdued by SultHn Shihib-nd-Dln, 663 ; J i m Nanda of Sind,
665.

Jarnil Bat, an expert in the gdba industry, 570.

JamH1-nd-Din Khwtrizmi, Mulli, teacher in the NanShahr University,.
347.
JemH1-ud-Din Husain Inju or Anjn, compiler of the Yeraian lemcub,
Farhang-i-Jalhdngki, 353.
Jamtl-ud-Din, Akhund MullH, of SiBlkiSt, father of Mullt Abu'l Qteim,.
teacher of B t b t Majniln, 496.
Jamiil-ud-Din Muhaddith, founder of a n institution, 347.
JamHlatta, a mahalla, near Eaukadal, Srinagar, 496.
JhmawGr, the most costly form of tbe flowered sheet or shawl, 561.
Jimi' Masjid, Srinagar, a n account of the-, 512-14.
Jo'mc', Mull6 'Abdur RahmHn, poet, 359 ; teacher's teacher of Sarfi, 361
Jamil, I~ullHfor Mulll Jyamala of Qrivara), the poet-musician of Sultin
Zain-ul-'Bbidin, 549. .
lamil, MullH, a scholar, 447 ; a singer a t the court of Zain-ul-'Abidin,
586.
Jammu and Kashmir Information, The, 499 ; reference to-in connexion
with silk factories, 576 ; experiment of paddy, 645 ; saffron
cultivation, 648-649.
Jtrmmoo and Kas?tmir Territories, The, by Frederic Drew, reference to-on
the general physique of the Dogrii, 754 ; quoted on The History
of the Sikhs by J. D. Cunningham, 757 ; dedicated to MahirHjI
Ranbir Singh, 778 f.n. ; quoted for the treaty of 1870 between
MahHrHjH Ranbir Singh and the British, 796 f.n. ; quoted on regulated
life of Ranbir Singh, 805.
Jammu, Province of the State, 397 ; electricity installation near the
town of-, 593 ; road from-, 595; the r i j i of-as a refugee in Kashrnir
from the hands of TltHr KhHn Lodi, 608; 666 ; 671 ; RLjH of-, 665 ;.
founded by Jambu Lochano., 752 ; riijiis of-, 753-755 ; 757 ; chskls
of--couferred in .iCgir u yon the family of Gulib Singb, 759 ; 775 ;
impcrtance of-, 776-77 ; 785 ; 790,794 ; Prince of Wales, aftsrwards King Edward VTI visited-, 803; 806; 807 ; sericulture started
at-, 814 ; the cleanest city, 827.
J a m w ~ l ,tbe clan name of the Suryavanshi (wn-horn) race, 753.
Janak Singh, General, Army Minister, 830.
Janam-Charita, by SHhih Kaul, 404.
Jang-na'ma, The, war between Aurangzib and DHrH ShukUh rendered in
a poem attributed to the poet G h n i Kashmiri by Profeaqor 'Ahdul
Qiidir Sarfriiz, 11. A., 465.
Janju, one of the DogrH
family of Jammu, 754a.
Japan, mulherry silk produced in, 573 ; rr similar vessel ns K i w i
wns usod in, 59% rice is the staple crop in, 675 ; 689.
Jdphnrana, the Hindi pronunciation of Za'frCn, a court singer of Bad ShBh,
549.

J a r ~ n ~ h a the
r , left wing of the army, 660.
Jarib, a measure of lanil, 645.
Jarrett, Col. H. S., transl~torof the 'A'in-i-Akbasi, quoted, 643 ; his
note on tbe biqha, 645 ; on the foreign relations of K a s h I r , 665.

Joaret Kokhar, or Jesrat KbOn Ghalrlrar, conquered Amritaar andm
Bad ShSh, 664 ; took shelter under Rad 6 h 0 ngaimt the King of
Delhi, 665. See aleo t.he Index to Vol. I.
Jaewil, RHjH of, 805.
Jaswin Dan, a vnlley beyond the Siwilik hi114 703.
JPt R L j b of Bbaratpur, history of th*,
bp FrOneii, 529 f.n.
Jbts, their rising on the decadence of the Mughula, 733.
~ ~ ~ r - i -the,
' ~s poem
~ h ~in, KashmPi by ' A z i d i h Haqqinl. 999.
Jauhar NHnth, MullH, head of the Srinagar college during Jahingir'e
reign, 346.
JhPidhi, 'Abdul QuddQs RaeiS, selections from his poetry, 429.
Jowihir Singh, eon of DhyHn Singh, deported by the English for disloyalty, 754a ; claimed the hilly tracts of Kaehmfr from GdiSb Singb,
hie c u e put before the British, hie disloyalty t o the Britieh and
hie deportation to, and death at, AmbHla, 787.
J ~ W8ahiSi,
S~B
DlnHn of GulHb'Singh, 763, 766, 783 ; defended U d i b
B b h ' e caee about Kashmir a t Lghore before the British, 787 ;
eon of DXwHn AmEr Chand, 803.
Jawtn-Bakht, Prince, bis eecspe recorded by KhwHja 'Abdul Kerlm, 382.
J d d n h , the port of, Kbwijr 'Abdd Karh embarb for HUglX fro-,
W.
J d e m or Bait-ul-Maqdd~, 688.
Jedi~gPihCs, Tlk, reference to it on the maladminietration of Xaehmh,

8W.

Jewellery, 581-89.
Jewe, 615 ; only-admittad. through mountain pasaea, 666 ;-weepo
before the w d h g r d of Aqra, 688. Bse alao the Index to vol?f.
Jhb, AmarnOth, Professor, hie note on Krehmlrl lyrice, 4.20.
Jheng, part 01the BQbo of M d t h under Ranjlt Singh, 781.
Jha~8k.a-i-hrahan,of bltbu, 6.49.
.Jhar8lra-i-ShIIhi, ~ ~ - i - ~ l r - n & - 8 h i n ~ u war
d the--, 949.
Jbelum, bridge built on the, 366f.n ; the river addrereed by postr in
folk-eongs, 431-88 ; 508 ; eaurce of the--,
5% ;dewription afthe,
537-39: 642, 561,b70,699,728,757,774,8!21; the photograph of the
curvo ot' the-,facing page 561.
Jhinjaf, name of a melody, 548.
J h u m h , bell-ehaped ear-ringm, 689.
J i i LU Raina, hie noG on eeffron cultivation, 6Mj.n; 649.
Jihdd, dednition of, 086.
J I l i d , Bheikh 'Ahdul QHdir, 374n.
Jlnd Kaur, MahOrOnl, regent of Prince Dalfp Bingh, 748,769.
J h H h , QO'id-i- A'tcrm Muhammad 'All, of blersed memory, whom
A]-HAjj Khwllja NOzim-ud-Din ruccsede as Clovernor-aentd d
PAkietln, 729.
Jlt Singh, one of the Dogre family of Jammu, 754a.
JiQgBu, a jewelled ornament, 664.
Jitya, e tax levied on non-Xuslims, 820 ; 630f.n.
Jodhpur, revenue incream in, 596.
J-ijr,
pod. muratas 829 ;663. Bee alro the Index to Vol. I.

Jonea, Sir Whliam, hi9 note on the euthorahip of The D o U - n , 368;371.
Josephine, Empress of France, 565.
Journul of the PanjEb Univarrsity Historical S d y , The, an e x h c t from
--on
shawl i n d u ~ t r yin England, 568f.n. 2 ; reference U
n
Imim-ud-Din being offered the Governorship of Keehmir by
Gulib Singh, 748.
Journal of the Rnyal Asialic Socirly cf Bengdl, The, referred h - o n the
popaletion of Kashmir, 629 n., reforence to+n
coine, 638 ; on
breaking the warlike spirit of the Kaehmirie by the Mughula, 675-76.
Jouwuals kept in HydarabocJ, Kauhmir, Sikkim and Nepal, Thc, by Sir
Richard Temple, 795.
Journey, The, by George Forster, 566 n. ; quotation from----on the
number of troops in Kashtnir, 670. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Jmtinian, he laws of, 673.
Jiiybi, I i r z i D i r i b , a poet, 447 ; 473.

h b k , his contribution to h he Cfranth St%&, 706 ; a note on hie life,
707.
&ebb Nahvi, MullB, rector of the University a t Nau Shahr, 347.
Kibul, valley of, 359, 396, 453 ;-BIgh,-Masjid
nt Pinipat, 526 ;
'Abdur Rahmin from-introduced
the G a h industry in
Kaehmir, 570, 575 ; influx of styles from the eurronnding countries
of-,
682 ; a portion of tribute waa tranemitted to-,
636 ;
ShBh i [ l ~of Kaehmir better than that of--,
661 ; 655, 656;
transfer of armiea from Kashmir b,
699 ; 733n. ; 741.
K a p i r a Cabdbmyita, a gemmar of KashmXrl in the Senakrit language
by Pandit fgvara Keula, 399.
h f h l , in KaahmirX meana a bridge, 621.
Kifir, one of the Dardic groupe, 397.
KEhen Ringh Bilewaris, ThBkur. author of The Sawdnih 'Umd Mdurdjd
Ranlir Singh Bahddur in Urdu, quoted on the attempted murder
of the MahirBjG, 794%.
Kalilori RBni, a wife of MahBrBjB Renblr Singh, 807.
Rahrub~,amber or orien~alamine, uaed aa 8 stimulant, 499.
Kaifi, Brij Mohan DatHtr~a,e poet, 491.
Kiikaurl, near Lucknow, 707..
Eelel tribe, 748.
Kala'm-i-dzdd, Diua'n of the poet 'Abdul Ahad dzZd, 414.
Kala'm i-Mahjiir, DinZn of GhulOm Ahmad M d i t r , 413.
Glhena, 521 ; his REjahraigigi~i,tho word kasuntih m u r e in-,
690 ;
refere to ealariee of high officiale, 699 f.n. 3 ; on the origin of the
~ & o nflower in Kashnlir, 646 ; his view on the amonquembb
eituation of Keohldr, 668. 800 also the Index to VoL I.
K0U Qri temple, 7%.
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Xalirn, Aba THlib, poet-laureate of Bhsh JahHn, 355, 452.
K g l i d b , claimed to be a Kashmirian by, Pandit Lachhmi Dhar of the
Delhf University, 404.
galla, M ~ z O ,a famoua merchant of Kashmir, hanged for cow-slaughter
during Sikh rule, 730.
gazyin, name of a melody, 548.
K a l y S a or Kalhana, 348 Sse aleo the Index to Vol. I.
Kamil AtSturk, abolished the Caliphate, 600.
Kamil Bat of Retscm village near TIHI, the host of a refugee named
'Abdur RahmHn from KHbul, 570.
Earn;], illuminated manwripts and paintinge by, 559.
Kamiil, Mulli, life and works of, 375-376.
Kamil, son of Kabir, 707.
Kamili, daughter of Kabir, 707.
garnil-ud-Din, MaulHni, eon-in-law of Sayyid HabibullHh KhwHrumi,
377.
K a m i l - ~ d Shaida',
-~
MIrzH, a poet, his poem on Achabal, 54041;
bia poem describing ecenea of the chinfr in autumn, 544. See
also MirzH Kamiil-ud-Din ShcidZ in the Index to Vol. I.
Kamiingar, Shoikh Husrrin, 356.
KimdOr Khan, hakim, 497.
K i m i of Sabzwiir, Mull&, 9-56.
KSmil Beg E h i n or Mi126 A k a ud-Din K h i n K f ~ n i d anote on his
life and poetry, 476-77 ; 480.
Kamriij, a pargana, 628 ; areae on both sides of the Jhelum below
Srinagar, 648. See Index to Vol. I.
Kimrin, Prince, an MgLfin ruler, 699.
Rbngra, name of a melody, 549.
KSng;a, valley, 582, 754; annexed by the Sikhs, 755, 764, 773.
EbnglT, The, 589-591, 676n., 691, 753.
KadaiyH LHl, author of The ZofarndmZ-i-Ranjil Singh, his view tbat
cud Tegh BahHdur was decapitated by the representation of his
elder brother Sturditta, 703 ; added eight columns to the
mausoleum of RanjIt Singh, 715.
gin;,loom-woven ehawl, 563.
~ g , , i lMasjid, Zaina Kadal, Srinegar, 388.
Kanishka, 637.
PBper Rbim. h e KirpB RHm, DlwPn, 731.
garqcb7, zilver is obtained from dealers in, 584.
g.ra]o@t,
five miles from Srfnagar, 387.
gwan Yingh, heir apparent to Harl Yingh, the ruler of Eashm~r, 754a,
a note oo his life, 831 ; Karen Singh Woollen Milla, 504.
garim-rlU KhLn, HOjjf, an AfgbOn Governor of Kaehmir, repaired the
Jamid Masjid during Afghin mle, 513 ; 477. &e also the Index
'
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&ir-i-Patwi5r, The, by 'Abdul Wahhiib Par& 410.
Kir-i-plamda'n;, or pen-caae work, also called KZr-i-mu?mqqaai, 577.
Karniih 'Iliiqa, Bambas of the, 744.
Karnite, below the Deccan, 552.
Karniitic music, 548.
Kardri, a collector oi' revenue, 607.
Kartiirpur, burial-place of Gu10 Niinak, 699; 7CO; 713.
Kasb-i-M6h (Acquisition of the Moon), School oi Sufiism for, 350.
Kiishiin, carpets of, 571.
Klshghar, 655.
Kishi, Benlres, 792.
Ka'.shir-'AqZ'id (a masnavz') by Gaiiga Prashiid, 405.
Ka'shmira-tirtha-samgraha, The, by Pandit SBhib R i m , 791.
Kashmir and its 8haqlrls, a quotation from, 566 f.n.
Kashmir and Kmhqhar, by Major H. W. Bellew, quoted on the. mental
and physical activity of the Kashmiri, 689.
Kashmir Archaeological R e p ~ t quotation
,
from----on routes and resthouses, 655.
Kashmir HawBbook, The, by John Ince, a reference to, 582f.n.
Kashmir in Sunlight and Shade, by Rev. C. E. Tyndale, description
of a jug from, 584.
Kashmir : The Playground of Asia, by Dr. S. Sinha, quoted on t h e
miserable condition of the Kashmiris, 827.
Kashmir, published by the General Secretary, All-India States' Peoplea'
Conference, quoted for the estimates of daily or monthly income
nf peasants holding lands, 681; 82.
K~shmir,by Sir Francis Younghusband, the author's views on carpentry,
587 ; a passage from--on
the conditions of Kashrnir under t h t
Sikhs, as related b y Vigne, 722 ; quoted for reasolls for the transfer
of Kashmir to Guliib Singh, 769.
Kashmir, Letters and Littkrateurs in, 345-500 ; Arts and Crafts in,
501-597; T r a r ~ ~ p o r tof Arts and Crafts in, 593-97; Civil
and Military Orgallization in, 599-698; under the Sikhe, 630704 ; under the DogrHs, 751-832.
Kashmiri broadcasts, 401.
Kashmiri, definition of, in Platt's Dictionary, 683.
Kashmiri folk tales, 401.
Kashmiri Language, 305-398.
Kashmiri Literature, 398-399.
Kashnliri Poetry, 402-446.
Iiashlniri Proverl)~,399-400.
Kaehniri R W , a melody, 390.
Kaahmiri Riddles, 400-01.
b s h m i r i Script, 402.
the punishmebt for cowb h s l i n l i r i , Tlrc, relunrks of Fauq in-n
blaughter in Kashmir, 822.
,

Kuuhmt, Dardic name of K a ~ h m b ,397.

K&6j,

The, a commentary of the Qw'rn,
copiee made under Bad ShHh, 658.

by Zamakhsbarl,

it8

K&dbrgtirikii, probable derivation of the Kiingo from, 690.
Katk Dev, one of the Dogrl family of Jammu, 75h.
Kdhd SGgar (story book), a publication of the Dharmirth Departmtmt,
792.
Kithi Darwgza, Srinagar : of the fort OD the Hari-parbat, 595 ; 750 ; a
Gu~dwTiriibuilt below the-by
Hari Singh Nalwa, 729.
Bathua, 753.
Katra, in Riiisi district, 791 f.n.
Kaul, S.N., author of The For& Products oj'Jammu and Kashmir, 500.
K a ~ r s a(in
~ paradise), 416.
Kazt,a~-i-ShlhT,a chronogram of the Cheshma-i-ShOhi, 533.
Kiiyasth of Hindustiin, 486.
Kaevin, 381.
Kedir, T. J., Col., quotation from his address on Legal Education, 615 ;
bis remark on the SulUn of Turkey'a Supreme Court, 616.
KedBra, a tune, 552.
Keene, H. G., author of The Poll o j M q h a t Empire, 594.
Kti, the HimOlayan ibex or the L i d i k h i goat, 562.
gal-phamb (fine wool) of the kCI or shawl goat, 565.
Kennard, Mr., first Eqliahman to build the modern house-boat, 867.
Kennedy Vane, hir remarkn on Tirs D a b d i n , 368.
Kenya (Africa), 773.
Karaaun, s colony of the Pontue (Black Beo), note on, 651 /.a.
Keqhoz, tam in Oilicia, the chief seet of the o r i g h l coltivationa ot
a f i o n , 646.
Kw, on the River Th.mcs, London, 537.
KhMI Bhandlr Factory, new Brinegar, 677.
KhadIja, Hlfiza, see H l h KhdIja, 391.
ghoir-0z-ZernAr1, tether of Khwijr A'nm hirtori.a, S74 /A
K W i , poetio name of Babe DB'ad, 457 ; rpecimen of hh poetry, 457-68 ;
475.
KhalIl Marjinyuri, annalist, 473.
KhZha Zunds, lends belonging to the State ; 831 j.n., the bstlhn
fielde became--,
847 ;812.
Khdjia, 523.
KhBlsa, "The Pure," name given to the Silibs by Gur5 Qobind Bingb,
703;.710.
KhamBj, the name of a melody, 648.
Khiim Sir, a poem by MirzO Ghuliim Hsaen Beg 'Arif, 412.

Khanabal, near Islimibid, 537, 538.
K h h Khlnan, Abdur Rehim, 353.
KhBnpBr or KhiimpBr, one stage from Srlnagar, 986 ;855.
Khinqlh-i-Mo'alli, the Ziyltczt of Shih ~ a m e d l n :Srlnegar, 376 ;389.
See also the Index to Vol. I.
Khhnqih Naqshband!, new name of Huesin 'AdKen locality, KhwBja
Bizir mahdla, Sfinagar, 349.
Kheplu, 775.
XhariibGt, TIM, a poetic anthology, 450.
Kha~akSingh, MahirSjl of the Punjlb, 482; son of Ranjft Singh,
710, 711 ; an opium-eater, 716 ; inetalled on the g d i , 716-17;
the Sikh army under him attacked MaltPn, 725.
Xh.afi+kz-i-Asrlr, The, by Pic Heeen Shih, 375.
~harma&, 775.
Xharwiir (ass-load), a weight, detailed, 644-5.
Ehmta, see Hergopil Kanl K h t u .
K h m - b a n d , The, a ~pecielitpin woodwork, description of, 686.
Khavis Khln, father of Miyln Bhlvah, the author of the TibbiSikandnri, 494n.
Khiwand Mahmiid Naqshbanai, founder of the Madrcrea-i-Khwijagb-C
Naqshband, 350.
Khedive, the, 566.
Khidmat, The, daily newspaper, 402.
Ehiliifd-nGma, The, by 'Abdul Wahhlb ParB, 410.
Ehitta, the title of the mint town used on some ooinn of Kaahmir for
Brinegar, 639.
Khiva, home of the Aryans, 395.
Khin, Uetid, his contribution' to wood-can-kg, 586.
K h ~ d Bakhsh,
l
Salih-ud-Dh, author of The On'& ~ndcrfh Cahph,
hie view on administrative systems under Muelims, 699; quoted on
the milita-y syetem, 658n.
Khudwani, in Tahsil Kulgim, Dietriot IelimlbOd (Aneatnig) 645.
Khujy~navia,the news-writer, 607 ; 796.
Khukat-ul-Afka'r, The, by Aba TOlib Eaiim, poet, 450.
XhuIlbdul-Tawiirikh, The, translated by Sir Jadn Nith Sarkgr, r e f m d
to, 636.
Khfiqand, the capital of Farghina, 396 ; 563f.%
Khnrbin, learned men came from, 347,381,459 ; Mu110 'Odf, a musician
of, 649 ; law-schoole of, 618 ; 665. 9ee ale0 the Index G Val. I.
K h a l h i l Singh, Jamaad&r,716 ; a favonrite of Ranjit Singh, 737 ;
m ~ d l e dfrom Knnhmir on account of mhgovernment, 737-758.
Kh~8h.lMahemmed N&ir, Chsudhri, Revenuo Minbter, a poet, his poem
on the brutz of the dinar, 546. Boe a b the Index to VoL I undm
N&ir.
ahushk-anjir, a crude form of cannon, 602.

Khrrsnv, Prince, rival of Jahingir, 701.
Khuten, silk dealere of, 574.
Khuyahim, a villgge in tahail Handwira, Srinagar, 346.
K h r l j a BOzOr, the locality of the Msdraee-i-UwOjigin-i-Nqshbmd,
3M).

Khwija Johin, minieter of Muhammad Tughlaq, 384.
Kienun, Mr. Viotor G., the Chiefs' College, Lahore, translated into
Eqhh certain Persian couplets, 454.
Xifdphi-Mujdhdiyya by Manalr bin Muhammad, lithographed under
the title of the Kif6yah-i-Mamiiri, 495.
K W r e country, in the Irieh Frm State, 796 fan.
Kilimanjho, East Africa, 816.
O.orge~V a t Delhl, 586 ; hie visit to Kaehmir as Prince of Walw,
817-18 ; &bge a t Jammu named after him, 819.
E w of Xoahmtra, The, by grivara, 610 ; 'referenct. to---for the
damription of a thunder weapon or cannon, 669 ; on foreign
xebtionn of Kashrnir, 666 ;on the trdmlniatration of law, 619.
Kipling, J. L., in The Jounol of Indian Art, on effects of enamel work,
686.
Kiriu, in Baltietin, Muslim rejie of, 776.
Kirpi Bim, Diwin, h b vereee on the death of MehPrHjii Ranjit Singh,
716; Governor of Kaahmir, 791 ; eon of mwHn Mot1 Rim, 726 ;
life and work in Kmhmir, 790; admiuietration of Kaehmtr under
him, 791; 39 ;an earthquake shook the Valley in the regime of
797; 747; son of JawHla Elah&, 783; Aba'l Fez1 of Ranblt
Bingh's gathering, 802 ; hie life and oharacter, 802-03 ; 810.
Khhmp5ga river, tho, 538.
W&8@, father of MahirijH Galit Singh, one of the Dogri family
of Jamma, 7540 ; the death of 769.
.irhtr&, a tohuil in Udhampur district of the Jarnmu Province, 647 f.n.;
ita d r o n lacka the smell of KaehmIr eaffron, 647. See also the
Index to Vol. I for its deeoription.
S i r L t r a , dialect of h h m i r , 397; 762; 773; 776.
Knight, E. F., his account of the punishment for cow-slaughkr, 823.
Sas p p '28 f.n. 1. Vol. I .
-lea,
Rev. J. Hinton, collector of KasEmiri proverbs, 399; wrote folkf.lsr of h h m i r , 401 ; hie ref. in The 1 d M n Antiquay to the
atmy of unmanning the Chaka by Aktcrr, 676 f.n. ; started educeCiolvl work in Kaehrnlr, 801.

KeUla, w; 696.
M,
1di.11c d o o , 660.
Kd, wmkrr.7 in b h m l d , 589.
.dlsgrl, baluqa of the U w Presidency, silk produced in, 573.

Sansdir, The, quotation from+n
the statement %hat the
immuring of G u r l Gobind Singh's children in the wall by the Mughal
Governor of Barhind in a fiction, 7 2 8
Kishur, or Kaahmlrl, language of the Valley of Kashmlr, 397.
Kotidevi Riid, queen of Kashmfr, 521. See the Index to Vol. 1 for d e
taila.
X&w?il,, prefect of the city police, 605 ; 606.
X m i (shell), used as a monetary token, 643.
Kremer Von, author of Cullurgcsdkhile dcs On'enb, his views on the
Arabs' administrative ability and development of legal p r i n c i p h
609 ; his remarks on Imiim Abii Hanifa's eyetern in Islamic Lmw
611 ; his view that Semitic inetitutions are eseentially originally
the product of Islam, 612.
grishna Diis of Vanpbh, disciple of Pandit Lakebman of Niigim, a.
BrichnGv&r81'rlo, the life story of Qri Krisbna, 398, 404.
Knp, the second son of RBma, 753.
XU!, an angular Arabio soript, 558, 560.
Kih-i-Mirib, or the Hari-parbat, 517 ; 519 ; near it the Khinqah-iKubrevi was the seat of H&
ShOh'e College, 349, 739.
K a - i - N b , the, a p r i c e l a diamond, 713; given by Shah Shfijt' to
Ranjit Singh, 720.
Kuhn, Professor Emst, of Munich, on the origin of the Kashmfri
language, 395.
K b r - n 8 g spring, an account and description of, 539, 542.
Ka Sariy, a t Samarqand, 510.
Ku Klux-Klan, an organisation hostile to all alien iduences, 621.
Kalpiim, a Tahsil, in Islamibid (bnmtniig), 629.
RuUiyyiic-i-Sa'di, The, 486.
K d u , 764.
Kunhir, a river that joins the Jhelum, 734.
EEnj (cone), in the ahawl, 561.
Kantilun, name of the Pari Mahall, 351.
Kupw~ra,829.
Kurnhr, KhHn of, in KiihistKn, 748.
K a r h , 562.
G w t L , a plant, 499.
Klrtibn0, S5 milea north-west of Meerut, 391.
Ruth, used as medicine, 499.
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LIbh Singh, one of the DogrO family of Jammu, 7540.
Iachhma K h i t b , note on the life of, 588-89.
h b h m a n D b , Qovernor of Koabmlt, 48S ; controlled dutribution of
8h6li or paddy in famine, 802 ; p d d e d over the 8t.h buncd, 806.

h h h m a a DPe, best known as Randn Bairiigi, his life and work,
7-6.
Lachhman RPm Suru'r, a poet, 485.
Lachhman Bingh, one of the Dog; family of Jarnmu, 7544, . sari of
M a h t P j l Rsnhir Singh, 806.
Lechhn~lDhar, Pandit, Reader in the ~ n i v e r e i t yof Delhi, 401. See
also tha Index to Volume I.
Lachhmi Niiriiyan, author of The Gul-i-Ra'na', 369.
Lacquer-binding, the, 580-81.
L a d h i Khan, father of Munshi Muhammad-ud-Din Fauq, 377.
h d l k h , 512, 562, 565 f.n. 724 f.n. ; 764, 776, 778 f.n. 8ee a h Inda
I ~ h a on
, Akbar's route to Kashmir, 654.
[Co Vol. I.
Lehna Singh, one of the Dogrii family of Jammu, 7 5 h .
Lahore, 359, 498, 554 ; distance from--to
Brinegar, 596; 654; 656 ;
671 ; occupied by Ranjit Singh, 710 ; Slba-i-,
a territory
under Ranjit Singh, 721; 722 ; 741, 746, 749; court of, 761
Sikh rulers of-, 762 ; 784.
&e
Politiml Diaries, The, b r Lieutenant Taylor, quotation fromon tbe shawl industry, 565.
Lakb impur ~ e ' l u ~ a77
; 1.
Lakhmicliis, aon of G u r l Ninak, 699.
Lekhpat Riii, ex-varir of the rPjLs of EishtwPr, 774 ; opposed Shaikh
Irniim-ud-Din and died in taking the Hari-parhat, 783.
L k s h m a n Pandit, of Niigim, disciple of the poet Parmiinand, 408 ;
selections from his poetry, 426.
,
h l a Rukh, The, Amsr Singh Degree College Magazine, Srinagar, 401.
Laleshwari, Brihmanical name of Lalla 'Arifa, 384. See also the Index
to Vol. I.
Lalitaditye, King, monastery of-; 502 ; 646. See also the Index to
Vol. I.
Lalla 'Arifa, life and works of, 383 ; 403 ; sage and philosopher, 404;
selections from her poetry; 432, 430 ; 476. Bee Index to Vol. I.
h l l a Rookk, The, a book of tales by Thomas Moore, 735. h e also the
Indcx t o Vol. I.
La1 Singb, vazir of- Mahiiriji Dallp Singh, 719 ; 774.
U m a i c , in Kashmir, means B o p , 512.
h m a s , a t one time indented for the Sakeha or the table from Knshmir,
578.
Lamp of T d , The, by Ruekin, reference to ornamente in-, 681.
h d a (or crippled) alphabet of the Punjiib, 708.
h e - P o o l e , Sbuiey, refem to the coins of Kashmir in the Britiah NUMUD,
638 ; ta Hnmiyb's coins in the British Museum, 640.
m a r - h a ) + , l d t y of the old school a t Stinagar, 346.
h g l b , Tbs French trrslslator of Oldwin'r venion of the Bafln,
391.
L . n d o m , Lord, hir vbit to Kmhmlr in 1891, 810.
(purlyrb), h n j H Bingh'e illness from, 713.
I.&, waterway to' the Jimi' M ~ j i dbrought from, 389.

+

Larikp5r (old Lakabhavana), a village, e v e n miles from IalHmHbid, 535.
Laroneae, views on the beauty and design of ahawla, 566.
LaajHn, a village to the soath of Srinagar, mat-makers of, 589.
Lit, an idol, 688.
Lder Mugha2 History of the Panjdb, by Dr. Hari RHm Gopta,
reference nthe military organization of the Mughula, 668 j.m.
Lder MugMd, The, by Irvine, 381.
Imucrkqachatita, e book on the lives of Lava and Kuga, Rima'e two sons,

403.
Lawrence, Brevit-Major Henry Montgomery, eettlea the Amrihr T m t y ,
765, 766, later becomes Sir Henry, 763 ;770 ; hie intervention with
Sheikh JmHm-ud-Din, 774 ;hie estimate of MahirijH GulHb Singh'r
character, 786.
Lawrence, Sir Walter, Settlement Commissioner, 375 ; view on AahO'Sa,
462 ; note on the hakinas of Kashmir, 498, 499 ; account of the
JBmi' Masjid of Srinagar, 512 ; remark on edifices built by
Aurangzib, 521 ; note on stones of Kashmir, 124 ; on the garden8 of
Kashmir, 528 ; author of The Valley of Kaahrnir, on gardens in
Mughul times, 543 ; his description of r W i i r t s (musicians), 551 ; his
view that Kashmiri houses are auited to the requirement of eilkrearing, 576 ; his description of the manufactyre of paper, 577 ;
on sketches and designs on pen-cases and amall boxes, 578 ; 579 f.n. ;
on silverwork, 583 ; on copperwork, 584 ; on woodwork, 585 ;
on leather industry, 592 ; on the manufactllre of modern weapons,
692 ; prepared the map of Kashmir showing eleveu tahsils
of Kashmir, 629 ; mentioned sources of income in his book,
631 ; states total revenue of Kashrnir, 635,637 ; his mensurements
of the kharwdr, 644 ; his statement that floating gardens have
parallel in the 'Chinampas' of old Mexico, 651 ; his remarka on the
mines of Kashmir, 633 ; his account of the routes of Kashmir, 656 ;
the condition of the people under DogrB rule, 680 ; on QuJOb
Singh's principle of personal rule, 781 ; on the condition of
Kashmir under Mahirtiji Pratip Singh, 809-10; hie appointment
ae Scttlement Commissioner, 811; 819 ; his remark on opium-epting
of Pratip Singh, 820. See also the Index to Vol. I.
hyl8-Majniin by Sheikh Ya'qUb Sarfi, 364 ; Lila-wa-.llnjwitt by
Mahmad G i d , 399.
Legal education, 615-616.
Leb, 656 ; 762 ; 777.
Lehna Singh, uncle of AjSt Singh, murdered Pratip Singh, son of
MahPrgjti Sher Singh, 718.
h q p a r a n , a book on Hindu Law of Inheritance by Paruthi, 398.
Leningrad, 50311. See alsb the Index to yo]. I.
Leonardo dn Vinci, artist., 566.
Letters from Indirt and h'crs/r,,tir, The, extract from-of a descr~ptionof
the river Jhelum, 538 ; report about the reveuua of Kashmir from,
637 ; 671 f.n. ; quotcrtioc from-on
export of shii\vI.q, 367 ; O I I the
life of Col. Gardiner, 795-96 ; on thr: appeilrrrllcc of 3IuLPr3jti
RanbIr Singh, 83'3-801.

Letters from India, by Victor Jecquemont, qiuotation from, 739-33.
Letter8 of Quen-Victoriia, The, reference to one of the letter8 written by
air Henry Hardinge, giving reasons for the sale of Kaehmir, 769.
Leyden, translator of The Dabistiin, 371.
Lhaaea, 578.
Liddar, the yellow river, a tributary of the Jhelum, 538 ; note on the,
652 f.n.
Life and Times of Ranjit Singh, The, by 'Abdul 'Ali, quoted for the
cause of the death of Misr D i w ~ nChand, 7%.
fife of Sir Heny Lawrence, quotation from-+n
Gulib Singh'e
character, 786.
Lila, see Ria-LiIB Ipric, 417.
Lincoln's Inn, G. T. Vigne etadied at, 694 f.n.
m w t i c Sumerj of India, The, by S
ir h r g e Oriereon, 395.
Local militis under Maghul rule in Kashmir, 668.
Lockhart, Dr. L. remark on Khwija 'Abdd K d m , 381.
Lbi, a heavy woollen blanket, 569.
Lokaprakaga, the Kashmiliin handbook for the qaidance of eubordinate
officials, 607. flee also the Index tn Vol. I.
Loblyric, 390 ; a note on, 416.
Lobb, the valley of, 593, 722, 829.
London, Indian museums in, 592, 772, 830.
Lnclcnow, 495, 498, 815.
LudhiBna, 554 ; Kashmiri weaver8 brought to, 567 ; 757.
L&hdt, The, by Francis Gottlieb, a German, 629.
Lutf 'Ali K h h , euppoaed father of Begam Bumd, 393.
LntfnllHh, ,son of 'Allami fla'dullih Khan, 379.
Luther, ex-communication of-by the Diet at W o r n , 467 ; Bib&
Niinak, contemporary of, 699.

.

MaGiti-~ahimi, The, by Mullii 'Abdul BHq? NihPwandI, 353 ; 664.
Mad'thir, The, by NawwHb Abu'l Barakiit KhOn, 376 f,n.
hfaBeir-ul-Unurrl' by Bhiih NawHz KhOn, remarks on The Dobisldn,
370 ; mention of 'Alliimi fla'dnllih Khan, 379.
Bhcaulay, Lord, hie Penal Code of India, 801.
h a u l i f f e , Max Arthur, author of The Sikh Rel;Sion, his aoconnt of
GurCi Niinak's vieit to KaehmIr, 700 ; ----on a u r a llrjun Dev's
teachings, 701.
UdenHnga Sari, a Jain
494.
Ma'dan-ueh-ShqZ-i-SikarsdorShdhi, The, by Muhammad Mu'min, 494.
Madqr-ul-MahHmrh, deeignation of the Prime Minktor in K a a h a ,
602.

Midhopur, in the Gurdilspur District of the East Punjab, 753.
Miidho Sodhi, a Sikh missionary t o KeahmIr, 701.
Madhii Siidan Ganjl, Dr., hie diesertetion of The Tezlib Zndccrlq in
Kashmir, 575 j.n.
Madra~,~
548.
~adrasai-~&r-ush-Shifi,
founded by 8uItln Haan W 4 3 9 .
Madrasa-i-Busaia ShEh: 349.
~adrasa-i-&fullo' Karniil r a Mullii JamSil, 352.
Madrasa-i-Sayyid MansGr, 351.
Mad7nsd'ul-Qur'En, college for the study of The Qur'in, 345.
Madrasd'ul-Qur'a'la of Shih Hamadiin, 349.
Mudrasd'ul-'Uliim, SiiilkBt,'348.
Madura, 384.
Miigiim, a parganu, 347 ; 801.
Maghar, 15 miles from Gorakhpur, the burial-place o i Kablr, 7(n.
Maghcizi'n-Nubi, Th.e, by ~ShaikhYa'qlb Sarfi, 364.
Maghiha, in the ;West Punjib, PHkidin, 538.
Miigree, name of lt family, raised to eminence by Sultan Shams-ud-Din
Shih Mir, 663. See also the Index t o Vol. I.
Mahibiidians, a creed of Asia, 371.
Mabiibhiirata, 'translated, 348.
Mahiibir or Mahidev, son of Gur0 RBm DHs, 705.
Mahideva, the greatest of the Hindu Triad, 550.
Mahanaya PrakiSsh, The, a book in old Kashmiri by Qiti Ken@, 988.
Mahiin Singh, the father of Mabirhjii RanjSt Singh, 709 ; 710.
MahiirHj Ganj, Srinagar, 414.
MahCtijii Gula'b Siagh, by Pandit Silig RHm Kaul, referepce
on consolidation of Kashmir by ,QulOb Singh, 781.
Mahiirtijti Ranjit Singh, centenary volume, quotations _from, 717.
Mahblb '&am, Munshi, editor of the Pawa AkhbZr, 377.
Mahdi, Hakim, physician of Sir Pratbp Singh, 820.
Mahdi, Mirzb, his life and poetry, 483.
Maliju'r, Ghuliim Ahmad, a living Kaahmiri poet, hie poetry, 412;
eelections from his poetry, 427 ; 441 ; 444.
Mabmiid Balkhl, Mull&, teacher-of Mull5 BaMD-ud-DIn BahE,' 480.
Mahmiid Biikhiiri, Mir, father of Mir 'Muhammad 'Ali Q B t i , 376.
Mahmiid OHmi, a poet of tho KaahmLri language, 998-99 ; author
of a metrical romance The Shirin Khwrav, 430 ; grave of 450 ;
tlelections from his poetry, 433.
Mahmiid-i-Qhaznavi, a book by 'Azimll&h HaqqHd, 399.
Mahmld of Ohazoa, 344 ; his court interpretqr, 486 ; a P e r a i a n - ~ p d i
Turk, 018 ; defeated Ann.ndp&l, 617. 800 aIao the Index to v~I.?!
Mabmiid-ul-Hasan, MaulOnP, great theologian, 989.

Mehmild ShHh, ruler of the A f g h h a t Kiibul, 642.
b h t B b Singh, one of the Dogri family of Jarnmu, 754a.
Mai-Mina, The, a tuzkira by 'Abdun Nabi Khin Qeewini, 470.
MI1 Malwain, the mother of MahhHjii Rsnjit Singh, 717.
Majd-ud-Daula, arrest of, 382.
Majltbi-Maliki or Majlie-i-Kingblb, council of military officers,
660.

Mujm'-ul-Bahrain, The, text end translation by Profeaeor m - u l .
m q , 350.
Majma-'ul-Fawd'id, The, b~ BBbH Da'ld Khiifi, 457.
Majmac-un-Najd'is, The, by 8ir8j-ud-Din 'Ali KhEn drzii, 464.
Afajmu'at-ut-Tauawf, The, by Shaikh Ahmnd Barhindf, 379.
Majnfin h'arvad, a physician, 496.
Mokhzan-uX-Adviahi-Kaehmiri, The,by Zebtr-nd-Din, a Persian. 999.
Mahumat, an h b i o acript used in Knnhmir, 560.
Mahibit (Letteris) by Shaikh Ahmad Sarhindi, mentioned in the TBzuki.
Jahiriiri, 373.
Maloca, e tune, 652.
Malju'zZti-Timu's, The, 344.
Malihi, Mu110, 8 echolar, 447.
MHlik, ImBm, founder of a echo01 of law, 611.
MBlik Shahtd, Lila, a pupil of QhanT K a s W , 464; 473.
M d i k u l - ' g l a d , title of ' A l l i d 'Abdul Haktm SiU6tl, 377.
Malikr, known ae feudal chiefs, 656; guardinne of routee tbrough
mounteine, 657 ; 658 ; pay of th+under
Muhammad bin
Tugbluq, 670.
Malkha graveyard, Srinegar, 374.
M&-nalno, Th,by h q b 8 1 ShBh in Kashmiri vem, 405.
MIlwa, 758.
MernliILs, 579.
MBn, e vills~ein Tahsil (3ujriawila, 738.
Mena-jl 'Attar, remifier of the Shrimad Bhdpat Puraqa into K M W I ,
41 2.

Ma'naLa, The, a book on music by Uttha Borne, 651.
h the
MHnesbal, Lake, in the flood plain of the Jhelurn, 538. gee t
Index to Vol. I.
b l s d t , an idol, 688.
Manirar, 775.
MSillchktullar (the honey-bee), e poem by Rahmin Pic, 412.
bbndikiut, a rnfihic.1 river, 403.
bfrwj!, 141 ! 704 : 773.
Rlnnhattrn Indirns, mld N e w Tork to Dutch settlers, 770 f.n.
Miinf, the n o d painter, an account of, 535.

.

Mani Singh, Bhii, story that his limbs were haeked oif by Aoran~zl
'Alamgir, 727.
Magkha'e Crikanthuci~rilnehowe that bratiera were used in the lafh
centu)! A. C., 590.
.Matap&, the vanguard, 660.
h w ,e lake to the met of Jemma, 752.
MQneehre, 734.
Mansijr, h a t e r , painter of the flowere of Keehmlr, 557.
MansGr-nbmu, The, by Maqbfil Shiih, 405.
Manu, 753.
Map of Kaahmir, prepared, 782-83.
Magbmil-i-lsha'n, The, 8 book on the life of Sheikh Ye'qlb Sarfi by
KhwOja HabibullHh H a i , 474.
Maqfima-i-Mahmiiniyga, The, by KhwOje Mu'ln-ud-Din Naqshbandl,
345n.
Maqa'rnit-i-Murehid, The, bp Sheikh Ye'qfib S a g , 364.
MoqbN Husein Qidwif, Sheikh, wrote the Mag3d-iJbmi', 519 ;Bevenue
Ministar of KsahmIr, 513 ; 814.
Mnqbiil S h a , e hukim, 497.
Maqbiil Sh3h KrOlewHrI, author of the Oulriz, 430; author of the
W t - n l m a , e satire, 4OS ; eelectiom from hir poetry, 434435.
Jdeqriid, Mull&, a learned man of the Mattu family, 480.
m e i i d , of KbhOn, artist, 503.
Marij, an ancient division of Kaehmb, 634 ; areaa on both eida of
the Jhelum above Srlnagar, 648. flee eleo the Index to VoL L
Marathas, 399, 733 Jn.
Marfithi language, 708.
MardHna r d & i (bardj, hie contribution to the Granth SBbib, 706.
hbrgan Paee, the, 656.
Marehall, 8ir John, hie note about a~cheeological work in Keehmb,
507, 509, 619; hie view on the gardone of Kashmlr, 543.
MBrtapda, 595, a plateau, 570, 652. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Martin, Colonel, n missionary in Xashmir, 783.
Martin, F.R.,8 collaborator with F. Sarre in producing end describing
IeIcz~~ricBookbinding, 579 f.n.
firyam, HBfiza, see Hifize Maryam, 391.
MarzbBn or warden of the marches, 658.
Ma~anat-giZh-i-~3hahi,
8 chronogram of Faiz Bakkeh, an extension to
the Shhiiimiir garden, Srinagar, 530.
Mashhad, friin, 359.
Masjid-i-Qaeii, Srhagar, 389.
Naejid-i-Sangin or the Patthar Yasjid of Niir Jnh3n at SrSnogar, 515.
Mast, Pendit DInO Nltb, his verRee ex~reecingpatriotic feelings, 491.

k ' i i d Nervari, Shaikh, .grandl.ther of B l b i M a j n h , a physician,.
496.
8 GordwHm built by Hart 8
Nalwa at, 729; 750. &
the Index to Pol. I.
Matinet Khan, MirzH, father of Mirai Muhtasham KhOn F i d i 477.
Mathum, 787.
Main, Muhammad 'All Khln, author of The Tatkimt-ul-'Ulama", 94Sf.n.
Matin-at-Zamin, the compiler of the Census Report of 1911; 462.
fit-making, 589.
Mattu, a family of Kaehmir, 480.
Maul5 Bakhah, director of the army transport and supplies to.
Ranjit Singh, 764 ; wee the fnthor of Shaikh Saudlgar, V a b i Jamma, 764.
MIrardun-Nahr (Trane-Oxiane!, learned men came from, 347 ;661 ;618.
MPzandrCn, Northern b~n,381.
MazHr Bah&'-ud-DIn a a n j Bakhah, 359.
M a d a r t , a poet, 447 ; hie life and poetry, 469-61.
McDonald, Dr. D. B., author of Muslim Theology, quoted on theadministration of law end justice by Muslims, 609.
McGregor, his view about Oulgb Singh'e intellect, 762.
McLeod, Sir Donald, Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjlb, 791.
Mecca, 359 ; 360 ; pilgrimage to, 380.
Yedina, 359.
MeeHn Singh, Governor of Kashmir, 565. See Mehln Sineh.
M e e ~ District
t
Gazetteer, The, by Nevill, 392 ; Cunningham transferred
to the--Division,
757.
Y e h h Singh, Colonel, a Sikh Governor, expofiad the produce of
eilk t o the Punjib, 675 ; hie derogatory treatment of Muelim
Princes, 679 ; 721 ; an account of his life and adminiatration in
Kashmir, 738-39 ; 740 ; Vigne's comment on his life and conduct,
741; murdered by mutinous ~oldiers,742 ; a statistical account of
Kasbmir propared under his rdgirue, 742-43 ; built the Basant BBgh,
744 ; his murder, 747 ; 750.
Memoirs of Jaho'ngir, The, 536 f.n. ; quotation from-on
Achabal,

539.

Yen&ar, a tohsil of Pinch, 705 ; hot sulphur springs at, 760.
Mexico city, floating gardens south of the-,
651.
M i h , Mr. GhulQm Reed, editor of the Inqilo'b of BBhore, ecrutiniees the
dates and events of the paragraphs on Sayyid Ahmad "8hrrhid,"
735f.n.

Mihri, Mdli, a Keshmlri poet who wrote in Persian, 466.
Military Organization of KashmIr, 667-697.
Milne, Jemea, author of The Rood lo Koahmir, remarks that Ksehmirle
are not stout fellows in armoar, 689 ; quoted on the development
of Kaahm?ri's manhood, 773.
mr 'Ah, MullP, a celebrated calligraphiet, 569.
Mi? Atiah or Atosk, chief engineer of the artillery, 663.
Mir Bahr, charged with conatmction of bridges, 668.
LUr Ibrahtm, eon of Q t i MXr Y h a of Kaahmtr, 376.
Hit KamU, mn of Q t l Mtr Ibtlhlm, 376.

Mir Yahmcd Bokhiiri, son of QBzi Mir Ibriihfm, 376.
'Mir Muhammad HamadHnS, son of Shiih Hamadin, 387. See ale0 the
Indexto Vol. I.
Mfr Muhammad Khalifa, poet Hubbi, a disciple of, 474.
~ f rMcsii
.
"Shahid," son of QPzi Mir IbrHhfm, QPci of Kesnml- doYa'qlb ShHh Chak's reign, 376.
:Mir SBli., eon of QPzi Mir MiisH, 376.
M k Wi'iz Maulavi Yiisuf Shiih, a religions leader of Sr¶nager, brotherin-law to Mufti Muhammad ShPh 8a1Bdat, 345.
.Mi'riZj, the ascension to Heaven of the Prophet of Idew, 417.
3'IrBn Shih, aon of Timpr, 357.
Mi. Bahr, a mahalla in Srioagar, 635.
Mirpur, 760.
MirzP Mahdi, autnor or the oficial biography of Nklir 8 h U , 381.
MishkHti, BiibH Dii'iid, 373.
Yishkiil'ul Maadbih, The, a book of Traditfone of the Prophet of Islam ,
373.
Misl, a clan, a note on, 7d9.
Mier Bell RHm, in charge of the treasury under Mehfriijg Ronjlt Bingh,
714.
Mitri-giim, n village, in Avantipbr or Pulwiima tuba, M a h j b poet born
at, 414 ; 479.
Xiy&t, the title of the DogrHe, 752-53.
MiyHn Mfr, a saint and scholar, w0. See below.
Mfr Muhammad b. SHin DHtB, his life, 350, 350 f.n. ; dargrih of-, 361 ;
laid the foundation-stone of the DarbHr SiShib a t Amriteer, 701 ;
interceded with JahHngir to release the sixth Gura of the Bikhr
from the prison, 702.
MiyHn Wiris, mosque of, 377.
Modern India and the Wet, edited by O'Malley, quoted on the religion
of K a s h d r l Muslims, 688n, 344. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Modern Review, The, quotations from---of
tran~lationof the record
of Jacquemont's experiences, 736.
Modi, Sir J. J., remarks on The Dabislin, 360 ; his visit tjo Brinegar, 346
f.n. ; quoted with raference to Persian as court language in the
Kashmir DarbHr, 812.
Mohan LI1 Kashmiri, Pandit, 754 f.n. See aleo the Indem t o Vol. I.
Mohan Singh Diwi)na, read Chapter XI of Koahir before i t was eent
to the presa, 699 f.n. ; Kabir-his Biography by him quoted, 707 ;
his appreciation of the Granth SPhib, 708.
Mohora, electric plant inst~lledat, 814.
Mokham Chand, DiwBn. f.tther of DiwHn Moti Riim, 730; 747.
Mona Liaa, portrait of- -by Leonardo, 566.
Mongols, 344.
Montgomery, Major T. Q., eupervieed the Kashmir trigonometrical
enrvey, 721, 783.
Yoorcroft, Dr. William, 511 ; hie estimate of the whole value of &awl
goode manufactured in Kashmlr, 564 ; a veterinary murgeon, 568 ;
\

on eilk industry, 574; on the treatment of the K a s h m i r ~by the.
Gikhs, 671 ; on the intellect and lively nature of the KaahmIrle,.
696 ; hie review of Kdmtr under Sikh rule, 722 ; entered Kashmb,
726. See the Index to Vol. I.
MorPdibiid, 450.
MorBn, a mistress of Mahiiriijii Ranjit Sipgh, 711.
~ i ; e l a n d ,W.H.,his note on the Khdiaa land, (U2 ; author of The
Agrarian Syatem of Moaleon India, referred t o on valrrst,ion of land,
634. Morocco, mulberry silk produced in-,
573.
Mot1 Riim, Diwin, Governor of KashmIr, acted twice M, 721,722; i.eoia+
of his rule by G. T. Vigne, 724 ; administration of KashmIr under
him, 725-26; 747 ; closed the Jam.' Manjid, Srfrugar, 519.
Mot1 Singh, eon of DhpOn Singh, 7640, 760.
hiu'allim-tcs-Saqalain, the title of Mulli KamOl, 377.
hfu'amnG5, M i n i Ja'far, eec Ja'far Mu'amnro?.
Mn'aypid (or Mubad I), takhallue of Zulfaqtir Beg, the mppoeed author
of The Dabiata'n, 370.
Mu'ayyid-ul-Fuzalb, by Muhammad 'Ali Shirwllni, 348 j.n.
Mubid Hushyiir, disciple of Azar Kaiwiin, 370.
Mufii, the canonical jurist, 602 ; the jurisconsult, 616.
hughwl Administration, by Sir J. N. Sarkiir, quotation from, 606.
Mughul coins, 640.
Muglrul Empe~oisat Kahmir, The, an article in the Journal of thu.
Bombay Branch o j d e Aaicilic Society, by Sir Jlvanji Jamshedji Mod&
extract from-on
Persian as a court lnngualre in the Kashmir
, DarbBr, 812 j.n.
Mughuls, the, literature under-, 350-57 ; 487 ; medicine under--,
49596 charm of the Sh01imir under-,
531 ; the palace of the-at
ShlhibHd, 535 Jn. 639 ; built a garden at Rajauri, 542 ; penmanship
flourished under-,
554 ; shawls under-,
563-64 ; organized
silk industry, 674 ; the poet of the Sadr-ue-S~rdiirunder-,
603 ;
office of the s i b a d k under-,
606-7 ; the institution of village
officera dates from the time of-,
607 ; SrInagar a mint town under
-, 640 ; the planting of the chinar oncoura ed by-,
651 ;
constructed caravan routea and rest-houses, 654 ; dam K h i n resieted
th+,
666 ; entered thevalley, 667 ; b r ~ k ethe independent spirit of
the Kanhmiris, 676-77 ; produce of rice iinder the-,
722 ; DogrP
chieftains were liberally treated by the-,
754.
Muhammad 11, Yuitin of Turkey, 604.
Muhammad 'Abdullih, Sheikh, a leader of Kaslmir, 768. See note below
his photopraph facing page 768. See alao the Index to Vol. I.
Muhammad 'Adil bin Tughluq or Muhammad Tughluq, ruler of
HindGatBn, 384.
Muhammad Afzal BukhBri, Mulli, a teacher of Hadith in Sultio
Bikandar's college, 317.
Muhammad Afzal, the Qgzi, or Chief Judge of Knahmlr, 741.
bluhonlmed A k h ~ rArzioi, court physician to Aurrngzlb Alamefr, 494.
Muhommnd Akrani JIakhdGm?, the co-editor and translator of the
F1crii1ir-i-Fi14~
Shcihi, 630 f.n.
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Muhammad 'Mi BuLhgri, Qizi Mir, Principd of SolWn Bikandar's college,
347 ; Mull5 Kamil'e ancestor, 376 ; 514.
Yohemmad 'Ali Kashmiri, his life, 353-54.
~ ~ m m 'Ali
a d KhOn, Nawwib Sayyid, biography of,
M b m d 'Mi M a i r , editor of Ghani's Diven, 464 ; hie chronoernm
on G h ~ n i ' s death, 466.
Muhammad 'Mi SSi'ib of Isfahiin, a note on hie poetry, 450.
Muhammad Amin DBr, scholar and saint, 372.
Muhammad Amin GHni, Khwija, author of a lazkimlr, 37b.
Muhammad b i n Mantiqi, a scholar, 447.
Muhammad Amin Mwtughni, selections from hie poetry, 456.
Muhammad Amin, e6n of GhulOm Ahmad Mahju'r, 414.
Muhammad Anwar, Maulavi, a learned man of the Mattn family, 480.
Muhammad Anwar ShBh, hie life, 383.
Muhammad Aslam Mun'imi, son of KhawPja A'zam, 374.
Muhammad A'zam, HOjji, teacher of Shaikh Husain of KhwBrizm, 360.
Muhammad A'zam, Khwsja, one of the Nawwib family of Dacca, 729.
Muhammad A'zam Kaul (?)'Maatqhnt, KhwiZja, his life and works, 373-74
Muhammad 'Azim, a phvsician, 496-97.
Muhammad 'Azim, the Afghiin Governor of Kashmlr, 720 ; marched on
KHlul, 747. See 8190 the Index to Yol. i.
Muhammad BOqir, chief haklm to MahirBjO Ranbir Singh, 497. .
Muhammad Bashir Ahmad, author of The Admimislmtion of J ~ i o cin
Medieval India, reference to, 625.
Muhammad Rat, a n expert in the Gabba induetry, 670.
Muhammad bin QOaim, conquered Sind, 619.
Muhammad bin Tughluq, the office of the Muhtud under, 806.
Muhammad HBjji, father of BHbB Majnan, a phyeician, 496.
Muhammad HBehim, called Mu'tamad-ul-Mdk Seyyid 'Alavi ghin
HelrIm BBehi, 380.
Muhammad Husain 'Arg, PireMa, bin verse on appreciation of Sir W.
Lawrence's work of settlement,, 812. Hee a h o the Index t o Vol. I.
Muhemmad Huaain A z a , Maulavi, 3b3 ; 462 ; his etstement that
&bar did llot like house-boats of the old model, 587.
Mnbemmad Huaain Ka~hmiri,Zarrin QaZum, the court m l b a p h i s t of
Akbar, a note on his life and art, 558-59.
Muhammadibn 'AbddBh, known ae Ibn Battitah, author of well-known
Tmveb, referred to, 821.
M & d ibn J u y y , the editor of The Tmwb by Ihh Battatah, 621~ &
I ~ Wd
sir,
~ , 4.61; his v3tsee on Q h n iKashmiri, 46364; a brief
his fi
poetq, 48386 ; hie v e m on the hillrlide of
-,
599 ;hir ooaplat on the mind and sldll of the K d m l r l ,
m; his coapld on the b b m l r f M a khter, 667 ; m p l e w on
tho phght of the bh-,
679 ; 877

-

Persian verse. on the tragic oondition of the Kashmiri, 689 ; 684
hie v e m s on Tauhid, 686 ; 688 ; s verm on the futility of the 8 w o d
without the Faith luoted, 697 ;768 ;799. See also the Index t
a
Vol. I.
Muhammad Jawsd, hakim, 496.
Muhammad Ka'as, Mullii, a student of the college in QutbuddfaparB W.
Muhammad Khin, the brother and the Prime Mimieter of Bad Shih, 619.
,;

Muhammad Latif, Sayyid, author of the History of the Punjbb, b
remark on the disloyalty and declaration of independen* by
the governors of Kaehmir, 738.
Muhammad Madani, Sayyid, hie tomb a t Brinegar 506,-507; moaque of-.
or Madyan BPhib, ita description, 611-12.
Muhammad Mu'azzarn a h a , father of Meuhvi Sayyid Muhammed
Anwar 9hiih of Deobond, U.P., 383.
Muhammad Muhein, a mulptor under Mughd rule in Kashmir, bag ;
younger brother of Mahamnied Marid, the oalligrayhiet, 559.
Mohammed Mu'rnin, author of the Ma'danueh-8hYi-i-Sihdar S h a t '
end the Tuhjd'uEMu'minin, 494.
Muhammad Muriid, a aculptor under Mughul rule in Keehmtr, 539;
the court-calligraphiet of Shih Jahin, 659.
M u h a d Qbim, author of The Guhhan-i-Zbrihimt, oommonly known
os The Ta'rikh-i-Firish&a, 663.
Muhammad Quli Khiin, Governor of Keehmir, 476-77.
Y o b m d TurkomBn, built the BGghi-SAW& 642.
MPhommad Quli Salim, a noted poet of the mian of Shiih Jahin, 366.
Y u b m m e d Rieii, son of MullO Kamil b h m l r i , 376.
H&mmad Rizi, an ancestor of KhwPja 'Abdul Karfm, 380.
Mah.mmad Sidiq, author of the Tahqtil-i-Shih Jahdni, 354; 36647.
Mahrmmad Sadr-ud-Din WafZ'i, author of the masnavi Tdifd'd
UulieliZq, 403.
Yubemmad %'Id Ashraf, a poet, 473.
Muhemmad ShPh Mleavi ibn Sayyid Haidnr Shiih Munawwaribiidi, r
M i m of Srinngar, 494 f . n . 2.
Muhammad Bharif GanPi, hakim, 496.
Muhsmmed 8hOh Badnkhehhl, Akhund Mull;, dieciple of MiyOn Bdlr,
950; epiritusl tutor of D4rP Shukiih, 516.
Muh.-ad
Shiih, Mughul Emperor of DelhT, the death of, 381;
482; a flower design named Muhammad Shahi Biitild introdad
in bia reign, 564.
Mohammed Yhih Sa'Bdat, Mufti, historian, his life, 345 fan. ; lately edibd
the Pereinn edition of the Ta'rikh-i-A'mmi, 373 ; his reeearchse in
the history of Ka~hrnir,377.
Mubarnmod Y h ~ h ,Bultiin, 389; son of Sultiin Hsrean Shih, 608 ;
Fauq's couplet on hie choice of bow and eword, 608 ; contemporary
ot Ibrahim Lcdl, 609; lbrilrim Lodi took refup with him, 666.
&e a b the Index toVol. I.
'Muhornmod BheiMd, a learned doctor of the Hanafito school 611.

Muhammad Sif'i, MaulHnii, or Muhammod Mlzandarini, author of the
Bul-Mdna, an anthology, 470.
Muhammad Tanftq, Mu111, a poet, 473.
Muhammad the Prophet, on the eoolunion of women, 615 ; hie Four
Compaiona, 727 ; his injunction on exorcising or branding and
believing in omens, 685 ; 687 ; 600 ; 610.
Muhammad Tughluq, sued by two Hindu complainante, 621 ; p8p of
eoldiers under, 67 1.
Muhammad-ud-Din Pauq, his life and works, 377-78j.n. ;his couplet od en
event of Sultin Bluhammad Shiih's boyhood, 608 ; his Tar'ikh-idqwiim-i-KashmCr quoted, 729; his comment on the aale of
Kashmir, 767 ; his xemarka on the administration of Kashmir, 829.
also the Index to Vol. I.
Muhammad Yfiauf, Mullii, teacher of philosophy in Sultin Sikandar's
college, 347 ; poet and imha-writer, 354.
Muhammad Zihid Abu'l Hasan Samarqandi, Diriigha, euperintended
the erection of the Jhelum bridge of Dirii Shukih, 385 j.n.
Mukmmadun Law, by Dr. Veaey Fitzgerald, a reference stet*
that a non-Muslim was granted a decree against the Caliph, 6%.
Muhammadan h w , by Syed Ameer Ali, reference to i t on Muslim
marriage, 614.
Muhammadan L a w of Sale, by Neil B. E. Baillie, quotation from, 6%.
hfuhuqqaq, a calligraphic aystem, 558.
Muhein Pini, Mulli, philosopher, poet, 346 ; life and work of, 365-6 ;
hie authorship of the Dabialiin disc~eeedin some detail, 367-73 ;
mentioned by Prof. Jackson, 371 ; selections from hia poetry,
461-62 ;teacher of Mulli Tihir Chani, 463 ; euppoaed author of the
W t o ' n , 700.
Muhtasham KbhT, a poet of friin, 459.
Mnhtaeham KhHn Pidii, a note on hie life and poetry, 477-78.
Muirlosib, the censor of public m~rals,the duty of the, 605-606.
Mulrur, the, e coin, 642.
Muhpi'd Din KHk, a morchant of Khashmir, 730.
Muhgi'd Din Miakin, Hiijji, author of TIMTii'rlkh-i-Kahir, reference to
hia book re ding the office of Shaikir-ul-Zaldrn, 604..
MU'in -ud-Din, Q uliim, great-grandson of Shaikh Firiic-ud-Din, 749.
Mu'in-ud-Din Naqahbandi, Khwiija, author of the MqiimSt-i-MdtmUdiyya, 345 f. n.
Mu'ln-ul-Mulk ibn Qamar-ad-Din Khiin, Governor of Liihore, 477.
Mu'iz-ud-Din Kbiin of KurnQr,fatber-in-law of Shaikh Imiim-ud-Din, 548.
Mujaddd-i-Al,f-i-SdJ, title of Bhaikh Ahmad Sarhindi, 361 ; pupil of
Mullii Kamiil, 376 ; life and works of, 379.
Muj6hd Mamil, oppo~itethe Patthar Masjid of Nir Jahin, Srhag-,
616.
MPji2, The, a book on medicine, 496.
Mujrim, Muslim, upil of QhanC Kashmirf, 484.
Mqjrim, Mirri Ma dl, a poet, 449 ; a note on his lifo end poetry, 48182 ;his veme on tho death of MabHrbjH Ilanjlt Singh, 716.
Ydatj-, O. N., Dr., author of the History of Indian Medicine, 494.
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MnkhtHr Bhiih Aahl'i, Hiijji, author of the Rwilkr dar Fann-d-$hid&3ji,
462 ; 562 f.n.

Mukkitbr-ul-Malk, a title of Prime Minister DhyIn Singh, 759.
Mu-,
W q i p h , a religious poem, by Gaiiga Praehid, 405.
Mulk RHj SarHf, of Siimba, ;b journalist who s t a r t d the firat newspapet in
Jammu and Kasbmir, 818.
Mull& Du PayHza, 549.
MullP JamH1, son of QKzi MIr Miisii, 376.
YdlH Haidar, founder of the Dara8glldh-i-Mullii Haidat, 350.
MullH KamPI, son of QO?i Mir Miisi, 33836. See uudcr KsmHI.
8ee elso the Index to Vol I.
M u l t ~ 710,
,
713, a t e ~ i t o r yunder Ranjit Singb, 721 ;-fort
redrrced
by the Sikh army under E h a p k Bingh, 725.
Mu'min of Delhi, a poet, 497.
Munchen, a n exhibition of Islamic arts held at, 679 f.n.
Mondy, Captain, author of The Jwntal of a Tour in India, 391.
Ylmgla, a fort to the west of the Jhelum, 757.'
Municipal Act, promulgation of the, 814.
dlurrir-ud-Din, a title used on coim by the S i l t i n s of h h m i r , 699.
Munujl, author d S a t p r , a book on medicine and astrology, 398.
Muqaddam (leader), of a profmion, 782.
Mtupddomat 'd-J a i d . the j an guard, 660.
MugGnu {agents), 665.
Murchal or d l d d o r , entmnchmenb for the artillery, 660.
Murder qf GuA A,UR and Jddngir, The, by Opini WIhid Hurin,
reference to, 728 f.n.
Murder oj ST; G u s Tcgh BahcSdur, The, by Gyint, W a i d Eunia,
mference to, 72R f.n.
Murray, John, publisher of Hiitim'r Talea, 401 ; publisher of T k
Bisiory oj India by Elphinst,onn, 696 ; publieher of An Hirloricd:
Aceuunt of tbc Sikhs and Ahhama by B h a n h t 'All, 768 f a .
MurtabidBbBd, two Bengiilis were trained in silk industry at, 676 ; 670.
M u d m Z n .VumMmuticu, by Dr. Codrington, refemce to, 639f.n.
Mwhir-i-Mail,the, Finance Ministor, duties of, 608-7.
Y b o in Kaahmir, 546-564.
Muslin8 Thcdogy, by Dr. D. B. McDonald,
quotation from-on
administering bw and jnstice by M d i m r , 609.
Murtofi 8bBh, a hakim, 497.
MuntAfU Prses, Lncknow, printer of Oluni's &in, 464.
M u @ b (depreawd), a kind uf conmnant, 346 /.r.
Mwtoghnl, eee ghawija Muhammad A'nm b.1 (I),
tlSS74.
Muuia'lip (elevated), a kind d canrorunt, 346j.n.
Yu'tamad Khan, anthot of tho l + S J - n 8 m i J d h g k i , S 4 .

Muttra, 394.
Muzaffariibiid, 538 ; recruitment of army was furnished by men fmm,
662 ; 67 1 ; 733 ; B a m b a ~of, 744 ; 750.
M uzrriTargayIi, 731.
Mysore, silk produced in, 573 ; 690 ;3 University at, 690.
Nadirni, M\111C, a scholar, 447 ; 471.
Nidirs Regam, also nuppoeed t o be Pari Begam, wife of DPTH Shukul,
,351.

Niicliri, MullP, 447
Niidir. Shiih, his invirsion of India, 380; his biography, ,381, desoription
of hie tent, 382; at Adabil crowning of, 503 f.n.
NZifi' AehBl, Bluhammed ZamPn. the historian, younger brother of
Kaahmiri, 346, 466.
Nnfin', a wind inst.rument, 553.
Niigiim pargana, 14 mile below ChrHr, 388.
Nagar, a part of Dardistb, 597 ; the oonqueet of, 815.
Niigari, ecript, 402.
N ; r p r k ~ (KPngo),
t
1563 ; RHjH of, 665, 753.
Niigw, 660. Yet the Index to Pol. I for their origin.
Naghz Beg, a resident of K h a q ~ n d , shawl induetry rweivecl
throagh, 563.
NBgpur University, 615.
Nd6, a wind instrument, 563.
NB'ib-i-Amir-td-M~~mintn,
legend on the coins of the Sultiue of
Kashmir, 639.
NE'ibi-Khali/a-ttrr-~ahmin,
legend on the wing d the SultHne of Kaehmb,
639.

Najmi, 8 poet, 447 : hie life end poetry, 472-473.
Najrn-ud-Din bin Abi QHeim, author of the Shurdi'-u2-Ielo'm, 357 f.n.
No'khun, n script, 560.
Nalagarh, RBji of, defeated by OurG Hsrgobind, 702.
NHrnd5r Khan, htrkln, grend-father of the poet Mu'min of Delhi, 497,
NBmnder, h h contribution t o the &adh Sdhib, 706.
Numr3z-d-Janto, R poem by Mirci Qbulim Hasen Beg 'drij, 4412Ndmi, eenior, Mullii, n poet, 456 ; eelections from hie poetry, 467Ndm6, junior, 3Ialli, 466.
NHnnk, Ourti, his visit to the Valley, 699 ; an nccount of hi^ lifo, 699-700;
7 13.
Nand L1I Amhbrdiir, n KasLmlri poet, 414 f.n. ; 418.
Nand La1 Eanl, a poet end dramlrtist, 412.
Nand Ram, real nnrne o f Patrnlnend, note on hie life, 406-408.
Nand Rioab or Nand Rich, nick-nomo of Shaikh Nar-lid-Din
(which m).285
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NInded, the burial-plwe of Gurl Gobind Singh, 704.
NankIne Siihib, 654; the I~irth-placeof Ourl Nlnak, 713.
Napier, Sir Charles, Captain J. D. Cunninghorn on the dff
of, 757.
Nopoleon Bonapartu, wau prcseuted a shawl by the Khodive of Egypt,
566.

NaqqEir-kkdna, the, place w h c ~ vinstruments ware stationed, 668.
Naqqdal, , a designer, 578.
Naqshhand, KhwGia, ehrine of--a
specinlcn of woodwork and ceiling,
586.

Ndr&ha, a tune, 550.
Narahari Pandit, a physician, who Ilouriahed ur~der3luelim rule, 494.
NErada, pleasing Indra, 549.
Nareeimha, another name of Xarahari, a physician, 494.
NOriyan ghiir of Matan, Pandit, trnnelator of the BAoguatGill, 412.
Nrrendta Krishns Sinha, author of Runjil Singh, his criticism of the
Gltliib-nZr~uz,756 ; hie opinion abolit The Historicul Account o j tho
Sikha and Ajghnrr by ShahPmat 'Ali. 758 f.~.
Nawatite of a Journer to Knslrrtrir, The,by Ganeehi LEI, reference to,
575.
Narrrlti1,e o f a Mission to Bokltora, by

m

Rev. Dr. Joeeph Wolff, ref.
n the miserable plight of the Kashmiris under Sikh rule,

679.

NmhHt, the garden on the pol, de~riptionof, 532 ; Asof KhBn'e Garden
of Qledneae, 643; fresco on the walls of, 559.
Nesib-ad-Din Ohdzt, BBbB, 352 ; nhrine of, 385n ; his life and p o w ,
475-76. Eke also Nndr-ud-Din Ghiizl below.
N.slm B&h, 611 ; 678.
Nmk-ud-Din, a title seed on caina by the 8ultins of KaahmIr, 639.
Nm-ad-DIn Ohdri 'or Naafi-ud-Din Qhdri, (ro. above), 4754.
Nulr-ud-Dln, h u l o v l , one of the learned men of Roublr Singh'r getherings, 801.
Narvar, a A&
near the 'Idgih a t Brlnqtrr, 490.
Narkh, the, a callijiraphia svakm, 558 ; a script, 680.
N& murhka, or the otienaivr! bribe, 692.
Narrullih ' f d l , BObO, one of t,hn learned men of Rsnblr Singh's gatherings, 802, 8a3.
Nwta'liq, the, a culligral>hic system, 558 ; a script, 680, 742.
Ndardp or the King of actor^, title of Mahaeve, e Hindu god, 830.
Naththo ShQh, Seyyid, e chief officer of a u l i b Bingh, 783.
Nauha#a, in Srlaylar, 349.
Wauhkhkb, a q a u t a of Lihore, 486.
Nau-Nibil Singh, ron of Khapk Singh, 710 ;717 ; 1Js aaeraion to tb8
t h w , 731) ; h a d of, 763 ; died oe e result of ecoident, 789.
Nau QI Pattbar Morjid. 315.

Naurang Singh, one of the DogrH family of Jammu, 7 5 4 ~ .
NaurBz, eon of SultOn Hasan Shiih, 349.
Naumka, the name of a melodp, 548. .
Nau Shahr, University established there by Sultin Zain-ul-'Atidin, 346 ;
Dir-ul-'UIiim, 347 ; Royal Palace of Bad Bbih at-,
495; <08;
Zaina-nagar called Nau Shahr, 609 ; gardens a t , 523 ; 558 ; a place
for factories choscn in Bad Shih's time, 577.
Nnuehahra, 608 ; 761.
Nawa', the name of 3 melody, 548.
Nayangoa, East Africa, 816.
Nizina or administratior of a Province, Sibaaar was also called the-, 6M.
Xiixim, 'Ahdul Ahad, author of tbe Zain-ul-'dtub, a love poem in
Kashmiri, 405 ; 406; selections from his poetry, 437-38.
Xizim-ud-Din, Sir, now '8ia Excellencp the Rt. Hon'ble Al-HCjj
Khwljn-, Goven~or-Generalof PiikisGn, one of the family of the
Nawwibs of Dacca, who migrated from Kaehmlr when i t wae
under Sikh rule, 729.
PiQzukShZh, Sultin, 457 ;read as h'2dir Shih on the coins of the British
Mueeum, 638 ; dispatched an army to Tibet, 667. See also the
Index to Vol. I.
Neo-pletonists, 344.
Neve, Major Arthur, editor of Thr Tourists' Glide fo Kaslrmir, Lodakh,
Skuniu, dc., his remark on railway sun-ey, 597 ; o medical mieeionary of b h m i r , his view on the religion of Keshmiri Muslim,
688 ;his remark that MahSrAjH Ranbir Yinph wae serious and bigotsd
a0 regards his religion, 79% ; author of Thirty Yeare i n Kashmir,
793 ; hie comment on the regal display a t King George'e vieit to
K ~ h m i r 877-18
,
; hie account of the orthodoxy of MahHrHjO Pratbp
Singh, 819.
Neve, Revd. E. IF., joined the etaff of the Kashmtr Medical b i o n , 8 0 1 .
Nevill, compiler of the Me& District &zedleer, 333.
Newall, Lieutenant, hie remark on the deetruction of the warlike spirit
of the Kaehmirie by the Jdlrghuls, 575-76. See slsa the Index to
vol. I.
New Orleans, 724 f.n.
New York, 721 1.n.
Nioholle, W.H., hie contribution to tbe Adacdogiool Sutvcy o/ Indiaannual report, 608 ;hie remrrke on wooden architecture, 614 ;view
on Mnghul erohitecture, 616.
~~igdn&9n-i-Kashmlr,The, a hiator?. of KasllluIr in Urdu, 6%.
NilGI, eon of the Hindi poet and mystic Kabfr, 707.
NlhBIi, daughter of Kabir, 707.
Nihiil Sine;h, onc of t h e Dogrii family of J ~ m m u ,7bW.
Nihrl Singlr, S~rdHr, AtlrisBla, 758.
N i k , Bhuwiini Diis Klchru, u, poet, 485; hie poetry, 4%.
Kilqmbnr Mulierjee, Biibii, Chicf Jueticc under nlnhlriiji Ranbit Biugh
~ n t e r e s t d in nericulture, 073 ; one of the nlrn~bersof Hanbfr's
gstheringe, 802.
Nivgira~trija,Tie, a dictioaaty of nrabno nwdica by SorobiirI, 494Nimoh, thc intellectusl rnirs~onrr.v of the Sdch rc~liglon,727.
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Nirochhi, a fort at, 629 ; 750.
Nhiib, The, a sort of lexicon by Sumty Pandit, 399.
Niya'bds (Taheils), revenue collecfing agencies, 629.
Nizirn of HydarHbiid, modu an endowment- for the upkeep of Gnrl
Cobind Singh'a mtrusoleun~,104.
NizZmi, 446, Niza'mi of Kash~nZr,title of Mulls Ashraf Daivi, 479.
Nizlmi's Khamsa, imitated by Mnhmid-iGHmi, 405.
NizHm-ud-Din, R a k b h i , a u t l ~ a rof the Taba'unt-i-Akbcri, 549 fa., 66.1.
See aleo the Indcx t o Vol. I.
Niziim-ud-Din, Pir, Shaikh, dismissed to Mecca by Jah&ngiron account
of his support t o Khuerav, 702.
NiuHm-ul-Muik Tlai, the prime minister of t h e SaljPqs, 375.
Noah's Ark. a largb Kashmiri craft built on the model of, 585.
Norway, wooden churches of, 511.
NOW m the Life and Times of Ranjit Singh, by 'Abdul 'Ali, qnohtion
from-on
the dcath of Ranjit Shgh, 716.
Nowsbera, in N.-W.F.P., 734.
NripamllH, a female dancer, 552.
Nrlya (dnnce), GSEl.
Nundo Lal Dey, author of The Geographical Dicliatary o j Ancient
and M~clie~lolIndia, reference to--an
the word Purushapura,
the modern PeshPwar, 664n.
Nu'ri, Sbaikb 'Abdul WabhBb, silthor of the Frctpha'ti-Kubraviyya, 361.
8ec eleo the Index to Vol. I.
Niir JahOn, 611 ; built the Maejid-i-Sangin or Shiihi Mesjid, 515 ; her
remark on the cost of the Patthar Mesjid, 516 ; her e 'oyment of
moonlit nights in the Shilirnlr garden, 631 ;her brother,%af Kbin,
built the Nashit, 532 ; built the Bahar-ArO, a garden on the western
arm of the pal, 533 ; 642 ;introduced delicate verietiee of jewellery,
681 ; amused of murder, 623-24.
NPr J&n of Kauhmk, the title of Habbe K h l l t h , 390.
Nmar, in the K i i w B valley, 764, 764.
Nijr-nd-Din. See NRrud-Din QBdilini below.
NBr-ud-Din Muhammad 'Ahdulllih Sbirizi, personal phyaioian to ShOh
J e h i n , 494.
Nit-ud-Din QBdiHni, HBfiz, Hiijji, Hekim, court physician of Mahiiriijii
h n b i r Singh, 713 ; 802 ; one of the learned men of Ranbir Singh's
gathetinge, encccAsor to Mirzi Ch~~lfim
Ahmad of Qldiin, 805.
Ncr-od-Din RainawHri, iakim, 497.
Niir-ud-Din Nu'r, a poet, son o f M i r d M~~htarham
KhBu Fidb, 478.
Nir-nd-Dln, eon of Mufti Muhammad S h l h Ra'iidat, 345n.
N6r-ual-Din Riahi, Shnikh, inspired by Lslln 'Arifa, 383 ; patrorr-mint ol
Kaahrnir, 385 ; 403 ; myinge of-, 404 ; delectione from hie poetry
427; 4 N ; bia biography iu the Riahi-nbma by Nasib-i-Keehmid,
476; his tomb, 614-15;r o i ~ s struck ih the name of, 640 ; 641.
6
8ec, also the Lndex to Vol. 1.
Nomot-al-lmUm, a Mudim Anjnman of lJrimgor, 346.
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daNu~~aranah,"
(nazra'nah), a duty, 565.
Niirullih, Mulli, a learned man of the Mattu family, 480.
Oaks, Woodford, Essex, G. 7'. Vigne died s t , 724 f.n.
Ollilld armies, 387. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Orpheue of India, MiyHn THn Sain callgd the, 553,
Orient under the Caliphs, The, S. KhudH Bakhsh'e English translation of
Von Kremer's book in German Ctdlurgeschichite dca Oricnh, reference
to-on
the development of leg^! princiules, 609.
Origin ofthe Vizierate an& its true Character, The, by S. D. Goitein, quotation from, 601.
Osborne, W. G., author of The Court and Camp of RanjitSing, his account
of Ranjit Singh's avarice for money, 712 ; his review on the death of
Ranjit Singh, 716 ; his account of Sher Singh'a life, 736-37.
Ottoman Empire, the ofice of Shaikh-ul-Tsllm in the, 604 ; 615.
Oudh, Nawwiib Asaf-ud-Daula of, 382 ; the Oudh Catalogue, 466.
Oxus, the, river, 396.
Piikijtiin, routes via Jhclum to Srinagar, 596 ; 729.
PHmir Boundary Commission, brought Kashmir near to Russia, 815.
PHmpar, noted for eaffron cnltivation, 647. See the lndex to Vol. I.
PHndachhok, three miles from Srinagnr, 390.
Plndri&han, old ca.l.ital of Kashmir, 384. See the Index to Vol. I.
Par& 'Abdul W a h h ~ b ,the Firda,usi of Knehmlr, 408; works of, 4M.
Pargana, nn administrative unit, 628.
Pari Mahall, supposed to be built after t.he name of DBrI ShukGh'e
wife, 351.
Parm~nand,the Sana'i of K a s h d r , 406 ; real name of, 406 ; work^ of,
407 ; verses of, 498.
Pashmina, fine woolen cloth, 594.
Patan, a pargann, ns~esseda t about 3,500 kharwa'rs, 628. 8ee nlso he.
lndex to Yol. I.
Pa)!&, a plot of land, 634.
Peshkdr, a Chief Secrdary, 602.
PipHcha, certain tribes grouped under the title of, 397.
Plr Penjll, the, route traversed by Akbar and hie succeenore, 654.
See also the Index to Vol. I.
Pdeliqabz, a Kclshmlri dagger, 592.
Pliny, describes silkworms, 678.
Plowden, Mr. (nft~rwardsSir) Trcvor Chichle, British Resident iu
Kaehmfr, 808.
Poole, S. Lane, refera to the forty-two KeshmIrI coins in the British
Mueeum, 638.
Pradhdn Amdtiyo, the Prime Minister of the Stnte is now called, 831.
Prajll Sobha'. t h e State A~r;embly,831.

Pratiip Singh, Mahiiriijii, Sir, in the family tree, 754a ; born in 1850 A. C.,
807 ; was deprived of powers, 808; deplorable condition of Kashmir
under, 809 ;abolished a lasge number of taxes, 810; wrote off arreere
of land revenue, 812 : replaced Peraian ae court. language by Urdu,
812 ; hie works of publio utility, 813 ;ushere in a new era in KashmLr,
815 ;his orthodoxy, 819 ;was a voracioue eater, 820 ;mostly eat on the
floor, 820 ; his entry into Srinagar wae a pictureeque scene, 821 ; bad
keen intereet in cricket, 8.21 ; had a daughter and a son, 830, etc.
Prayig, Gulfb Singh'e pilgrimage to, 787.
Prbm NQth BaSz, says that Muslims were not fairly treated uuder DopH
rule, 829 ;extract from hie book Inside Kanl~rnir,824 ; refera to the
backwardness of Muslims in education, 824 ; his book wat ~rinteda t
Uhore in 1941, 826. See the Index to Vol. I, also! under hie
daily ncwapapsr, The HaPndard, published from Brlnagar.
Prince of Wales' College, Jammu, founded in 1907, 818; now celled
the GHndhf Xemorial College, 818.
Prithvl Chand, eldeet brother of OurG Arjnn, 702.
Ropbet, the, Caliphate devolved after him upon hie Four Compeniane,
600 ;his pronouncementp, 609 ; hie life es a model to the Muelimq 609.
Pukhtu seer, equal to 80 tolaa, 644.
Plncb, 662 ;description of, 760 ;prominent in giving d t e for the army,
816.
Punehi, a copper coin, in value dam, 643.
Punjrdpbls (animal hospitale), owe t,heir origin to Buddha, 489.
Punau, a KashmSri coin, 043.
Piintrhu, a Keehmlrl win, 639.
Qldiln, 728 f.n. ; Haklm #k-ud-Dln of, 809.
'Qa'dd, en ofacer over 100 aoldim, 668.
Qelandar '-411 Pinlpatf, a literary peraonega of Ranblr S h ~ b ' r ,802.
Qalb, centre of the arm
QUnSni, oriental title o the Emperor BulaimOn of Turkey, 616 ;
QOra Quram Mountain, the, 666.
Qardral, the rkirmishers in TXmUr's army, 880.
Qdzi, Chief Juatice, boa ; subordinate to the Prime Minister, 609 ; hir
duties, 803 ; charged with the a u p e d i o n of other lew oacera ; 003 ;
held oBce under the Shwi'at and even t h e Bulthn could not interfere
in his work, 818.
Q&C-i-Momdlik, another title of the ddr-us-Sud0r nnder the Sultanate
of Delhf, 809.
Qdsi'tquzM, Chief Justice under Mnalim rule, a&?.
Qiy&, e techaicel term ln Murlim Law for deduction from the Qur'ln
or the Hedlth, 610 ;
Qol, centre of npldr'r army, 660.
Qu dddm-i-hhkar, vanguard, 868.
Wai, Hijl Muhammad Jan, poet end roholar, 378; admirer Qhant
Kanhmld, 451.
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QudUri, The, gives the best exposition of the system of Imdm Abii
Hanifn, 611.
Qu\I Khiin, Mirzii 'Adil Beg K h l n was the eon of, 477.
Qur'Bn, the fountain of Muslim law, 609.
Qu'rlregi, special officer entrusted with the insignia, 668.
Qutb-ud-Din, Sultiin, built a college, 346 ; K a s h ~ n i r i Pandit acquired
proficiency in Persian during the reign of, 485 ; patronized ehawl
industry, 503. See also the Index t o Vol. I.
Qutbuddinp6r, s plaoe named after Sultan Qntb-ud-Dln, 346. See also
the Index to Vol. I.
Rn'd-andlizthr ew hadn nrenadee, 660.
Ridha Krishna Bhin, ~ r . , k r i n c i ~ a lAmar
,
fiingh College, S8dnagar, 953.
See BhBn.
R a p , rnwiijo, pupil of 'Abdul Hakim Siiti,' 478.
Raghinithp6r, a e i k reeling factory wee establiehed at, 576.
Riihdriri, fortified poate, 667.
Rehmin Dlr, a Kaehmiri poet, lived in obscurity, 412.
Rahmatulliih TBrBbalf, a scholar, 346.
Rainawiiri, Hakim Niir-ud-Din, belonged to PHmpar, 497.
Riijaethini, referred t o about the origin of the term DogrB, 752.
Rdjatnrairgipi, The, brought uptodate, 348 ; a hietory of Keehmir, 607 ;
remarks about the khiir, 644. See aleo tho Index t o Vol. I.
Rajauri, walled town neer Naueh~hra,its description, 761.
RBj Kiik Dar, Pandit, one of the nrizims or governors of Keehmir, 783.
RajvI, e handmaid of MahArHj& Ranjlt Singh, 714.
RBmZvwat:haritu, The, a tale of RHma, 598.
Ramanan Bat, author of the Akunandan, 417 ; note on the Akanandun
by Pandit Nand La1 AmbHdOr, 418 ; 419 ; hie poetry eweet and
musical, 420.
RHmdie, e Sikh GurU, 705.
RArnnagar, obtained by Suoh6t Sin h, 759 ; about 2,700 feet above the.
see, 781 ; Renblr Singh was orn at, 789.
Ram Bingb, son of RanMr S'ngh, 7646 ; 808 ; Military Member of tbw
Btate Council, 807 ; 808 ; 811.
Renblr Singh, ehewl weavere got mieerable wager in the reign of, 606 ;
Brenoh trade represented by several houses in the reign of, 667 ;
mhowl induetry in a flourishing condition, 608 ; gave a fillip to the
gob& industry, 670 ; was born under i'avourable conditiane, 789 ;
muoosedd hir father in 1867,790 ; patronage of Senekrit learning, 790 ;
donated Rs. 89,600 to the PanjHb University, 791 ; placed the
msintenanae of saddvwte on a permanent footing, 792 ; a etrict Hindu,.
793 ; his holp to the British, 794 ; made edditione t o hie father's
temtorp, 796 ; miserable oondition of Kaehmlrls under, 796 ; made
reat efforts to introduce new staples, 802 ; attitude towards the
british Government, 804 ; was addicted to opium, 805.
Ronblrringpur, neer Jammu, where a ruaar factor? is be@ eatnbliebed,
786.
Rnnbir f i n d BidWl, The, a code, on the model of Macnulay's, war.
promulgated in Pereion, 801.
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b n j i t Dev, his rule over the principality of .Jamma, 754 ; released
the intervention d Adina Beg, Qovernor of JP]andhor, 755. &
also the Index to Vol. I.
Renjit Singh, tried t o manufectura shawla a t Llhore, 568 ;carpet indllatry
reaohed ita climax in Kaehmir, 571 ; twelve mials continued till
the time of, 706 ; outline of the rim of, 708 ; the only son of Mehgn
Biqb, 709; assumed conduct of affaire, 710; suffered during hie
infancy, 711 ; last deya of, 712 ; invasion of Kaehmir, 720 ; conditions of Kaehmir under, 721 ; audience of Jecquemont, 736 ;
pereonel beauty of the DogrH brathere evoked the responee of, 754 ;
GulHh Singh as an employ4 of-eecured the surrender of a d t a n
Khin, 757 ; graceful bearing of DhyPn attracted the attention
of, 758. See also the Index t o Val. I.
.Rae~yanaPrakarana, The, treats of pharmeceuticel preperatione, 494.
Ra's-lilo', lyric introduced by PrakOeh RHm, 417.
RaeGl Mir, a contemporary of 'Abdd Ahed NGzim, 406 ; 436.
Ratnemila, the queen of 8elHma-nager, 418.
Rauzd-wh-Shuhadb, The,by 'Azi~ull&hHaqqOni in Ka~hrniri,399.
Rauzat-ul-Udabq', The, quoted for the name of 'AllOma 'Abdul Hakirn's
father, 378.
Reading, Lord, Viceroy of India, vieitad Keehmfr in 1924,824;in favour
of Mah5rOjH Hari Singh'e accesnion, 830.
Rehatsek, Mr. E., wrote the giet of the QuW-n8ma in the lndian
Antiquary, 756. See page 330 f.n.3, Vol. I, for hie Englieh traneletion of the Zafar-nZm-&Ran38 Sityir.
Regency, in Ksshroir, 607.
Reinhardt, Walter, enlieted in the British army, 392.
Review of Religions, TJM, of QBdiHn, referred to for UyBni W ~ h i d
Hnesin'e articlee in it, 728f.n.
Rien, disbelieve~inMnhsin Pdni's authorehip of the Dabieliin, 370 ; eaye
that KhwBja 'Abdul '&rlm wae butter known as 'Abdar Rabim,
380. See aleo the Index to Vol. I.
Rid, aepirant t o the cult of love and devotiou, 416.
Rialh-i-Eqq-nmB, by Prince DOrH Shukfih, 360.
Riadl Dar Fanni-Sha'IMlfi, by BHjji MukhtPr Shiih A.ehb1, 482.
RIshl 68hih. BBbH DPU d Khdki interred in the enclornre of, 487.
Riy~r-ugh-S~l~a'ra',
lnentions the Kuiiiydt of Iemii'il, 477.
Rile ShHh, cast greedy eyee on Muslim ehrinee, 621.
Robinson vereus Midland Bank Ljmited, the care of, 817.
Rodqere, C. J., Honorary Numiemetiee to the God. of India, wrong in
aeserting that the coin of 1162 A. H.=1748 A. 0. is that of Ahmad
Bhih DurrBni, 638 ; came wroee A kbor's coinr in Kaehmlr, 640. See
alno the Index to Vol. I.
Roman-Byzantine law, ite trecee found in lmlamio commercial law, 612,
&pa-Unk, the, built by SultOn Heson 8h&, 511.
Royal Commiaeion Report, wee published in 1944, 820 ; preeided over
by R&iBahHdur GeflgH NOth, 827.
8ochchd PBdehdh, title of Qura Arjun Dev, 701.
Bachchidanande ginhe, Dr., refen, to the output of electricity, 814; givee
remarka on Pandit PrGm NQth Beciz'e book Inside Kaahmir, 828.
99. olro the Index to Vol. I.
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Sa'dullih K h i n 'Allimi, Nawwib, Prime Miniatei of 6h6h Jahiin, 37.6 ;
became grand vazir, 378 ; hia life in brief, 379.
Saffron, details of its cultivation, 646-50.
Safinai-XhushgG, The,compiled in 1137 A.H.4724 A.j' , 477.
Sadavarts, places of dist5bution of food, 791.
$a&-ud-Din Ka'shi, Mulhi, a mathematician, 317.
Sadr-us-Sudfir, the Chief QBzi in the Sultanate of Delhi, 603.
Sadr-ud-Din, Sultsn, his military organization, 663. See Index to VOL1,
SidiqibHd, a garden, built in Shih Jahin's reign, 519.
\Sahib BuMbi, The, on the Propbet's strong injunction about the b60izi
684.

&bib Kaul, author, lived in the reign of J~hBngir,404.
Sihib RSm, Psndit, commissioned by Ranbir Singh to survey ancient
Tirthas, 790, drew abstracts of information, 791.
Sahm-ai-Hasham, officer-in-charge of the infantry, 659.
Sa"ib, Mirzi Muhammad 'AH, comparison with Mull; Tiihir Ghani, 460 ;
becomes poet-laureate of Shih 'AbbBs I1 of f r i n , 450; wiehed to
barter away his D b i n with a single verse of Ghajrt', 451 ; adds insertion to the hemistichs of Ghan;, 451 ; his akill in 'proverbiai
commission,' 452. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Sa'ld BBbZ, .invented the chugha of 'amali shawl, 563.
Saif-ud-Din, (Slhbhatt) Commander-in-Chief nnd Prime Minister, 602 ;
BBri'a, the daughter of, 387 ; i~npoeedfood rates, 632. See also
f he Index to Vol. I.
Saildba, land subject to floods, 633.
Sair Jihdt, a variety of imposts such as customs and transit duea, 633.
Sakinatu'l-Awtiya', The, written by Prince DirQ Shukah, 350.
Salima-nagar, old name of Semdhimat-nager, 418.
Sal&.-i-hshkar-i-Mf~qaddama,
led the vanguard in fight, 659.
Sat-i-Lashhr, presided over the council of military officere, 660.
Salerno, thirty milts south-east of Naples, 343.
SBliha Blbi, queen of Sultiin Muhammad ShOh, 389.
Silik, Mr. 'Abdul MajId, editor of the Inqikb of LHhore, prefaces the
brochuro of Gyini WHhid Humin of QidiHn, 728f.n.
Salirn Shiih S i r , his coinaga, 638.
ealjiiqs, their patronage of learing, 344.
GBltira, near Srinagar, 41 I.
6amad B I b i QBdiri, hi9 family of seventeen was burnt alive for cowslhughter during Sikh rule in Kaehmir, 744.
Samander Khin, General, held high staff poet, 811.
Samarqand, resplendent with the glories of art, 344.
Sempliran Dcv, son of Brij Mj Dev, 754a.
Sa~nea'm-ud-Daula,Khwiija RafI' lived with, 478.
San'a'i, Hakim, his verseu, 484.
Sang-i-Maghribi, referred to in comexion with artillery in the translatio~
of the Arabic History of &jarit, 663.
Sangh-rdnikara, The, on Indian music, written by qirangadeva, 404,
647 ; adshydyus or cknptare of, 648.

Bengrim Dev, the r i j i of Jammu, 754.
S w h , the r&r of the army, 659; 660.
&+ninro, The, a book of verses by Auj5 Kaebmiri, 470.
B b q d e v a (Cirangadeva), made 8 name in the court of the YMavas,
404.

&rdal 8ingh Cmeeshar, wrote The Sikh Studks, 727.
80@, the p00tic81 name of Shaikh Ya'qlb, 361, eeo Ya1qib Barfi
8ee Index to Vol. I.
A d b a n e , Reinhardt obtained it aaj&;r from the emperor of Delht,
392.

&dii Bingh Caveeabar, Sardiir, hia book, The Sikh Studiu, 721.
SOT-i-Fauj,commanded the right end left of the army, 659.
Sor-i-Xhil, worked under the SipHh BBIBr, 659.
B m e , Friedrich, lament8 tbat the lelHmic book-cover has been eeteemed
too lightly, 579 : his life and work, 579 f.n.
BbPnians, the institution of the oizdrd not borrowed from the, 601.
S&dn, a Kaehmfr coin equal t o ten da'me, 643.
Batwirf, the plece where the Residency ie eitueted near Jammu, 817.
8atyirth1, Profeeeor, remarke about eaffroo flowers, 417 ; renderings of
K a n h d r l verses into Englieh by, f.n. 2, 421.
Baodigar, Bhaikh, Vmfr-i-Jammu, lends money to Qulbb Bingh, 794 ;
discovers conspiracy againat the life of Ranblr Singh, 794.
Badnih-n@r, another name for the Wqdi-nnrris, 807.
Brypid A h m d "E?hahld", a dominating personality in the firet third of
the 19th century, 733-5, acknowledged ae Tmim, 734.
B a n i d Hneen, regent, was eucceeded by the SultOn'r onole, 008.
Elaypid Yahpi, a blind men, who curma from Baghdbd, 565 ; presented
a sbswl ta the Xhedive of Eg t, 580.
B o d n a 'umorl MaRdrdjtY ~ a d 5'iWa
h
bp ThIkur K L ~ . D
Singh Rilewane, 794.
Scb8nberg, Baron, visited Xarhmfr during the latter part of Silrb rule,
678 ; his remark that the Kashmlrf is deeply attaobed to hir land,
681 ; reference t o = p i Rim, 731 ; gives lrketoh of contemporary
U h r n f r , 745.
Bbifi'l, one of the four Imimr, 011.
Bbib BamadAn, virited XarhnUr mben Lalln's oontaot is notioed, 999 ;
; T i j Khitfln married t o the son of, 387 ; deputed Hueain
@imninf.391 : initiative in shawl induetry, 509. See elro the
Index to ~ a l I.
;
811ib J ~ h i n ,early rule, Si8; .rwenue of Kewhmlr antlet Urn wrrr
16,00,00,000, dam, 633 ; D a g i r under h i p , 734 ; disputohed largo
arm7 for the oonquert of Balkb, 7M. Sce elro tbe l n d a to Vol. I.
Bbib MabmUd, ruler of Afghanittin, 740. 8ae also the Index to Vol. I.
8 h l b Mfr, Bultin Bhama-ad-Dln, favoured the Henefl doctrines, 818 ; hir
aoin in the Brl PnUp Ringh M w n m , 837. Bee also the Indox to
Vol. I.
Bbih Bhuji,' mnt an cx ition egainrt ths Afghin Governor, 049.
8 b . h i d t 'All, on Rnr! inuh Nelws'r new rupee, 730 ;his remark about
Mi i n Kishore Bingh, 758 ; author of A n Historical A m n ( 01 rlb
8;l hs and Ajghanr, 758 j.n. ; stetas tbat, on the death of K ~ d o r a
Bingh, Mahiriji Ranjlt Bingh went to Jemmu for oondolence, 769.
'
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8h6h 'Abdul 'Aziz of Delhi, 733.
8baL 'Abdul Qiidir of Delhi, 733.
Shah IemB'll "ShahId," 733-34.
Ski&, NbzP Kam81-ud-Din, hie poem, 526,544. Seo also the Index to
Vol. I.
Shuikh-ul-Islam, the religione head in Kaahmir, 604 ; a . honodc title,
604 ; Abii Hanifa of hia time, 605 ; in Turkey its special aignificame
on ite application to the Mufti of Iatanbll, 605; hie limited
authority in the Sultanate of Delhi, 605.
Shii'iq 'Abdul Wahhib, wrote a versified history of Kaehmir, 447 ;wee
resident of Srinagar, 480.
Shllirniir, Versailles of the Mughul emperors, 528 ;meaning of, 529 ;deeign
of, 631 ; "Trimon of ancient Mogul emperors," 733.
Shame-ud-Din 'Irlql, made his appearance, 608 ;introduced Shi'a doctrinee,
618. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Bhama-ud-Din, Shah Mir, Sultan, fixed the revenue a t one-sixth of the
produrn, 632. See also the Index to Vol. I, and under Shah Mk
here.
Bhadtar Jeo Akhiin Qira'mt, an intellectual worthy of Kaehmfr, 466.
6haraf-ud-Din 'All Yaedf, the author of the Zafaradma, 665.
8hn"d,ita eupremacy, 699 ; ite compoeition, 610 ;even the Imlm or the
Caliph wae bound by it, 616 ; it exempted non-Mulime from eome
of its penal rulee, 625.
Sharp, Sir Henry, Educational Com~niseioner with the Government of
India, vieited educational inetitution~of Kaehmtr, his report on them
referrod to, 824.
Bhawle, 661 ; made of kbl-phamb, 662; origin of tbe shawl industry, 689 ;
olaseee of shewla, 683 ; under the Mughula, 563 ; under the AfgMns ;
664 ; pricee of shawls, 666 ; how shawls became faohionable in the
West, 666.
Shee, 88s David Bhea.
Bher ShEh Bar, hie drastic notion against his own eon, 694 ; hie w e , 869.
Bher Bingh, endeavoured to complete the mauooleum of Ranjft, 714:
addicted himeelf to immoderate drinkiq, 718; about twenty
Europeans were at Lahore in his time, 719 ; eovernot of Kashmlr for
two yeere, 796 ; terrible famine visited Kashmfr during the reign of,
his hotagrayh feoing page 737 ; 738.
8hibU &'miel, Yaullnl, 387 ; his remarks ahout Sd'ib, MO.
8hI her, in Beltistan, was subdued bp REjl GulEb Ringh, 771;.
8dEb-ud-Dln, author of the Bhi du'l-hfaraz, 484.
Bhihib-ud-D~n,.Bult~n,
promotion o learning under him, 344 ; mte blbhad
the first Madrosattc'l-Qtrr'dn in Kashmlr, 346. Bee elao Index to Vol. I.
8hihlb-nd-~ln,the Hon'ble KhwBja, Minister for Refugees and Rehabilitetion, aovernmont of PBkietEn, one of the family of the NawwEbr of
Dooar, 719.
BAikdyat, The, (Plaint), written by Sultan Zain-ul-'xbidtn, 447.
Bhi'rl, Khwhje AbO Muhammad Hasan, comer of the family of ' I n l ~ a t ulllh Khln, Governor of Kashmlr, 482 ; wee born in 1808 A.C., and
died in lSeO A.C. 482.
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Uirins-Xhudmv, Tie, written by Mahmld-i-Gimi, 399.
ShivjS, a temple in KaehmB, 791.
- 8 h v Retan De;v Gin@, son of Jagat Dev Singh, 754a; ia t o succeed
t o the jZgir of P5noh on becoming major, 760; k taking h k
LL.B. degree a t Lucknbw, 760 ;830.
8hoob.nn Cbnnd, a rich banker, who made severel sbawle a t LudhiHna; 567.
8hrS RagbinPthjS. a treaaury eetabliehed hy G u l l t Singh for t,hepermane~t
maintenance of Sadharta, 791.
ShrZ Vaiehnav, a temple in the Relei District, 791.
Ghuj&'-ud-Daula, progress of British power after his death, 332.
8hupiyin, ~ituatedabout 29 miles from Srinagar, 515 ; Shaikh Imim-ud.
Din left the Valley by way of, 774. See also the Index t o Vol. I.
Siddquilih, Manlavf, juriet, translator, and poet died in 1900, 411.
Skeleton, C., Engineer Adminietrator, his invention of (Guideways,' 596.
SiOlkbt, 326 ; 372.
Sikandar, SultHn, ruler of Kashmir, 602 ; Bibi Haura mother of, 387,
Pereian acquires general adoption during his time, 447 ; built the
JPmi' Masjid, 512 ; constructed a grand seminary, 514 ; hie coin8
follow the old legend, 638. See aleo the Index to Volume I.
aikhs, found thirty-air prgana.p in Kashmir, 628 ; made a general
reenrnption of Jtigire, 636 ; revenue under them, 637 ; Kashmir under
the---,
699-iXa.
Sikh Studies, The, by GardHr Gardill Singh Csveeshar, quoted, 727.
Silt%-ndma, The, WahhPb ParB's book deucribing tbe havoc of flood, 410.
Si-ling-Chi, empreee of China, filament produced bp tbe ilkwo worm first
woven for, 673.
3ilk induatry in K a s h d r , 572-76.
Sind, its Arab conquerore from 'IrOq, 617.
Sirli-Mudiuqim, ie a record of what Sayyid Ahmad "Shahid" of Barell
epoke, 734.
Siyar-ul-Muh'akhkhSn, The, errtire in Pemian on Kaebmfr, referred to
in, 692.
Smpth, Major, on Gnlgb Bingb, 786.
8ohan LPI, author of tbe 'Umdat-ut-Tawdrikh, 702.
Boibug, a village eight miles weet of SrfniIgar, 346.
Bonamarg, 390. See aleo the Index to Val. 1.
Somnwb, the spring of Achabd flows out of the-hill, 539.
Bpaniards, rsatlew and turbulent, 674.
8tein, Sir Anrel, collected folk talee of Keehmir, 401 ; reference to the
8hPlimOr, 530; remarke about the natural feature8 of Kaebmlr,
666 ;gives Sanskrit equivalent for Malik, 658. Bee Index to Volume I.
IJtuart, Mrs. C.M.V., her deecription of tbe Mughul Gardene of Kashdr,
62-4 ;527 ;528 ; 539 ; 531 ; 532.
SBtadbrs, o; NPsime or Governore, 602 ; reprceeniative of the sovereign,
606.

3uohlt Bin@, 75la ; brother of D h v h Singh, 759 ; improved Rimgarb,
761 ; eecretly deposited a quantity of coin and bullion, 761 ; continued
as a ay conrtier and gallant ~oldier,762 ; patron of Sut (Sot 1 ) Rim
R i i n , 779 ; 81-0 adopted RanhSr sin@ ae his heir, 789.
8afis, show interrelations with Ne~-~Jatoniste,
344. Bee Index to Val. 1.
Bngit Daron, the pans, 6%.
Sojinpur, handed over to tbe diepoebeemd RHjie of Rhjiurf, and otber
principalities, 775.
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8nkh Jlwan Mal, RiijO, called poeta to compose a versified history of
Kaahmir to be called the SlGh&ma, 480 ; diatril~utedgrain from
State stares, 653 ; Ahmad Shih gave j6gir to Ranjit Dev for help
against, 755. See also the Index to Vol. I.
Sukb Dev Singh, son of Sir Baldev Singh, 754a.
8ulaimiin the Magnificent, ruled the Ottoman Empire aboi~t1500 A.C.,
615.

Sulaimiin, Sheikh, Abu'l Mashi'ikh, was originally a Hindu, 345.
Sulaimiiniyya, the University established by SulaimBn the Magnificent
in Istanbfil, 615.
Sultin Khin, chief of Bhimbar, 757 ; imprisoned by MahBrHji Rsnjit
Singh, 758.
Snltine, rulers of Kashmir, 602. dee also the lnden tc Volume I.
Snmrii, Begam, her original name was Farzina, 391: her origin, career,
principality, army, etc., 391-4.
Suanah, the practice demanded by khe Prophet in the light of his word or
action, -610.
Eant Kul (or the Apple Canal), m SrSnagar built by Colonel Mehin Singh,
744.
Swat Dev, MiyPn, the younger brother of Riiji Ranjit Dev, 7 5 b ;766.
8u t (Sat 3 ) RBm ROEdan, o religious character much favoured by all
partiee in the time of Q u b Singh, 778.
Surpavanehi, sns-born race, 753,
Swiss Civil Code, the, ite comparison vith Telaruic Law, 612.

THbah RBm Turk!, a learned KashmSrI Pandit, 4-85.
Tefazeul Hnsoin Khin 'AllBma, a learned mathematician, 362 ;NG'ib of
the NawwBb of Lucknow, 382; was a Shlca, 383
f a i r , Qhani ueed in hie early poeme .the penname of, 463.
TBhir NasrHbBdi, emperor of India ~ummoned@ h i according to, 460.
THbir Rafiq AehAJI, epiritual guide of Ghani's father, 463. See Index to
Vcl. I.
Taheile, 629 ; fifteen in Lawrence's time, 629.
TPj KhHtan, nih!, daughter of Bayrid Hewn BahBdur, 387.
Takhsh-andfit, rocketmen, 660.
Takiyqs, used as places for secret smoking, 686.
TalC'ah, road guides, 659.
THn Sain, MiyBn, MlrzE, the Orpheua of India, 563 ; inventor of etrles,
r&e and 1618, 547 ;cor~ectedby Ytisuf ShHh Chak, MS.
Tankae, eight thoueand, ealary of the M u k i b , 608.
Teq! Suhrawardi, Kabir wee the Khalifa of, 707.
THra, a renowned Kashmlri singer, 550.
Tazak, a weight measurement equal to 8 sers, 644.

Ta'rlkAi-RaehX, The, written b ~ -MinP Haidar I i i ~ h U t352
, ; English
tranelation of, 663. See the Indes to Volume I.
Takht-i-SnlaimBn, the, hill-top in Srinagar, 654 ; 'The Throne of Solomon,
519. See also the Index to Vol. I.
TBtHr EhPn, haraesed Kaahmtr borders, 666, devastated the Punjib, 666.
Tattipini, in the Mendhar TahsZ2, Pinch, where springe of sulphur are
found, 760.
~ ~ ~ h 'its
i dneed
,
for the ~ a s h m i r i ,685,
Taylor, Lt. R. C., deputed to Kashmir to inveetigate certain compkints,
780.

Temple, Sir Richard, comments on the sayings of Lalla, 385 ; made a verse
t.ranslation of Lalla'e sayings, 386 ; remarks about MahHrHjH Ranbir
Singh, 794 ; history of the service of, 795 ; found that Ranbir S i g h
was fairly well posted up, 796 ; remarks about the unhygieoic conditions in Srinagar, 798 ; met Kirpi R i m in 1871, 803 ; had many
opportunities of conversing with Ranbir Sin~h.804.
ThHkurs, pettj~chiefs, 753.
Thomas, John, son of George Thomas, a n oE.wr of Begam Surnri's
troops, 394.
fi63-i-Nnbawl, TIM, 'Abdul Qidir Ganii wrote a commentary on, 496.
Tima, Tlre, MPhOrHjP P r a t i b Siugh now and again cootributed letter8
to, 821.
T h i r , patron of science aud learning, 344 ; 763 ;contemporary of 8111th
Sikandar, 660 ; calls council of military ofticere as Majiiei Kingdsh,
660. See alpo tho Inder to Volume I.
Tirllras, their descriptive survey prepared by Pandit Sahib RBm,
790.
Tonk, 733 ; 794.
Tomrnigl, his coins c e d to be rurrent, 639.
T o m n ~ Col.,
,
vieitad Achabal in the time of Ronbir Bingh, 640 ; thiats
that the k&@
war introduced by Jemit Fathen, 690. k olro
the Index to Vol. I.
Tdagd;S, a wind instrum9nt, 553.
Trans-oxiana, chief recruitin8 ground of the 'ulamd', 618.
Tmvancore, literacy among females in, 689 ;Univereity of, 080.
Trigarth, hillr, lying between the RIvt of the Sutiaj, 763.
Troper, A., 368 f.n., Bee elm under David Bhee.
TujangcRi, a gunner, 660.
Tuhfa-i-Karlrmir, Tlrc, by Munsht Ganeshi LBI, 675.
TdMu'l-Yu'minln, The, a well-kuowu work on O n i d medicine bp
H d a m a u d Mu'min, 494.
TdJ~u'd'UrMdq,
The, a marnaci by Muft,I Mohammad Sadr-ud-Diu
wajiri, 4m.
Turkey, itr Bultias, 600.

Udhrm Singh, eldest son of Gdi3b Singh, 7% ; 789.
'odi, Mulll, a musician of Khuri&n, 549.
Udpanadeva, Lalla 'Arifa was born in the time of, 989. &e r h o the
Index to Vol. I.
'UhmZ', surrgunded the king, 659.
'Umar KhayyBm, 463.
Umayyids, Caliphs of Damascus, 600.
Union of Soviet Socialist Russia, its borders touch Kasbmfr, 776.
'025 a small fort built by Hari Singh Nalwa at, 729.
'Usminli, Turkish rulers oi Iutanbiil, 600.
'Ushr, tenth of everything produced from land, 631.
'UsmHn Ochchap Ganii, Bibs, the title of Ganfi was conferred by
Bad Shih on, 457. See also the Index to Vol. I.
UstHd Khixr, his contribution t o wood-carving, 586 ;
Ustid Mrmsiir, 557.
Uttha Soma, n poet who wrote in Kasbmiri, 551.
UttisBm, head of the department, of education, 348; wrote the life of
Bad Shih entitled Jae'm-charila, 348.
Uwaio Muhammad Amin Mantiqi, scholar and poet, 447.

.

Vachhitra, NdtaL, The, autobiography of G u d Gobind Singh, 706.
Vaidpn, Morlirji JBdavji, of Bombay, remarks to Dr. 8u6 on certain
industries in England, 505.
VZli, designation of the ruler of Balkh, 365.
Val5 KhBn, Vazir of Abmad ShHh DurrBnf, 641.
Varupa, the Regent of the Ocean, 580.
VHyusnrava, eon of Agnivarna, added the country of the outer bib fo
his territory of Jammu, 753.
Vatfr-i-Miil, the controller of public financee, 606.
Vatir, holder of the office of the VizTrat, his q u e l X m t i o ~and his dutia,
601-2.

Venture, aeneral, took active interest in shawl trade, 667 ; tramlated
th'e PanjHbI of RanjIt 8 i n ~ hfor Jaoquemont, 738.
Vcr-nag, lovers of flowers find delight at, 536 ; fifty miles from Srlnager,
636 ; description of, 535-6. See also the Index to Volume I.
Vidya B i l b Prees, Jammu, inetalled by JlaharKjK Ranbtr Singh, 790.
Vigne, G.T.,his remarks about silk industry, 674; words about the
K8ng~I,589 ; Pandits complained to him aboht the oppression
of the Sikhs, 722; description of KashmIr by, 723 ; visited H a d
8ingh Nalwa a t Gujr&nwBla, 729 ; remarks on Kirpii RHm'e rkgime,
730; meets Sudu Bayu, 739 ; comments on Colonel MehEn Singh,
741 ; eketch of his life and travels, 724 f.n. ; condemns Rnnjlt's
rule of tho Valley, 75C)a.
vijayanagar, founded in 1336 A.C., 384.
VilGyd (Peraian) tnau,d, compared to that of HinduetHn, 647.
Vishp, on administrative unit, 628.
VitastA (Jhelom), its deepening by Suyya, the engineer, under King
Avantivarman, 653 ; description of the Jhelum, 637-8.
the Index to Vol. I.

Vogel, J. Ph., states that the ancient Mme for the principality of Jammu
woe hmpm, 752 ; his joint contribution with J. Hutchiaon to the
Journal of the Pan* Hbthm18aciety, Vo1. VIII, on Jammu, quoted,
753 ;755.
W d e , O.I., of the British Politioal Department, told of Kashmlr revenue,
etc., by Runjit Singh, 702.
Wade, Rev. T. R., tremlated the New Testament into Kaehmiri, 399.
WQhidHneain, GyOnI, hie brochures on reaearchee in Sikh history,

7%

1.n.

WrrhId 7 ~ m Q nTihir, admirer of Qhuni, 464.
Wais or Urnis, which see.
Wajizd-Tn'n'kh, The, gives description of the dragging of Khwaja
Muhyi'd Din KO& through the atreeta of Srinagar for the "crime" of
cow-slaughter, 730.
Wakefield, Mr. G. E. C., ex-Arm Member of Jammu and Kashmir,
pleaded fot the enlistment of kaehmfrts in the State army, 671 ; his
book, Recollections, quoted, 672 ; f.n. 1, 798.
W a i - L a l l a lahurtin', work of Lalla the Iprophetess' and the poetess, 404.
Rali-ud-Din, Sheikh, edited the Mishka'f, 373:
WaliullOh Mattu, author of Himdl-ta-Ndgra'y, 403; wrote a m ~ n a u i ,

405;
W e h d B h ShHh LHhanrl, one of the important literary men of Rsnbk'a
time, 802.
Wdmiqs-'Azta, The, written by Heif-ud-Din, ia KaahmIri, 399.
WanqOm, a village aeaigned to the d r a m by 'IniyatullOh KhHn,
governor of Kashmir, 351.
Waqdi-navb, kept the centre1 Government informed about the provinces,
607.

-+'it-i-Kaabmir,
The,written by Khwija Muhammad A'eern, 373.
h e also the Index to Pol. I.
Worib, interceeeion by r saint, 686 ; remarke by Imam Ibn Toimi-yp
on the, 687.
Waogh, Sir Andrew, Surveyor-Qenerel of India, 783.
Whitehead, R. B., e x - k r e t a r y of the Numismatic Society of Indie, refer
to Ahmad ShOh'e win in Kashmtr, 038.
Wilson, Andrew, remarke about shewla, 606 ;his glowry plit9 the ordinary
k h d r rt 700 lbr., 646.
Wilson, Sit Roland, hio opinion on Hindu Law during Muslim mle,
6%;
W i q n t t , A., wrote the Preliminary Report of the Settlement of geshrnir,
697 ; land htblement Officer of MahQrljQ Pratip Singh, 782 ; commenced settlement of the Valley, 811.
Wine, Dr. T.A., wrote hie Cornmenlay of the Hindu Sydern ojlkldicirce,
492.
WiziraU, eatand for dietricte in the Eashmir Volley, 629 ; two chiefcondst of wven tahrilr. 619,

Women, their condition, 613. See also the Index to Vol. I.
World Ward I, passing reference t o the, 830.
Xochimilco, a lake t o the south of Mexico city, 651.

---

Yaktd, a poct, wrote in Persian, 447.
Yii'qiib Sarff, Shaikh, thp second J i m i , 359 ; married at the age of 25,
359 ; became spiritual successor of Shaikh Husain of Khwiirizrn,
360 ; wrote in Arabic a taqriz on Faizi's Tafsjr, 360 ; wrote lettare
to 'Abdul QIdir Bad5yCni, 362 ; died on Thursday the 12th
Ziqa'da in 1003 A. H., 363; his works, 366 ; BiibB Dfi'fid went
with him t o seek Akbar's help, 457. See ajpo tlle Index t o Val. I.
Yiirqand, route from Srinagar, 658.
Yazdi, see Sharaf-ud-Din 'AIi.
Yirnba~zal,bud of the 'narcissus flower, 417.
Yodhabhatta, recited the ShBh-na'ma t o Bag SEBh, 348 ; wrote the JainaCharit, 551.
founghusband, Sir Francis, refers t o the unpopularity of Gulib Singh,
777 ; refers to the prohibitive duties levied, 797 ; his book IIashmir
quoted, 797 ; 799. See also the Index to Vol. 1.
Y6e11fl Qiii, Ahii, the mos't learned doctor of the Hanafi school, 611,
Yiieuf Khgn Rizavf Mashbadi, Sayyid, Governor of Kashmir, 634 ; wds
recolle'd by Akbar, 635.
Tisuf Riishidi, Mullii, a noted teacher st Bad Shiih's Umversity of Nau
Shahr, 347.
Yisuf Sbiih C'pak, hea,rd Habba Kb8tin1s melodies, 390, I-& lore of music,
533; cor~ects I'Hq Sain, t.hc gleat singer of Cwiliir, 653. Sce
the Iudcx to Vol. I.
Tiisuf-Zai, a frontier tribe, 592.
Yiisuf-Zulaikhi, The, writlen by MahmSd -i-GBmi in KashmirS, 399.
See also the Indux to Vol. I.
C--

Zahardc~st,tlie favourite horse of His Highness Mnhgriji Hari Singh, 831,
Zabarclast Khin, desired .Loenter Kashmir, with Srryyid Ahmad "Shahid,"
733, 734.
Z n f ~ rK h I n Al~san,Governor of Kaehmir under Shill Jahin, 626 ; extended
the Sl~HlLrnHr,530 : refers, in poetic vein, to the t8hcft of floating
gardens, 650. See rtlso the Index t o Vol, I.
Zrrfnr Jung, the title, of Misr Diwiin C!land, 721.
Zxfar-ul-Haqcl and Zaf:lr Ahmad, aons of the Munehi Muhemnlad
ud-'Din F(J?I,Q,
377.
Zo~(~r-ul-lTdih,
Tkc, History of Gujara'l, in Arabic, 633.
Za'friin, A co~lrt singer of Bad Hhih, 519.
Zainu-Ch,arita, life of Bad. Sbih, written by S 4 m ~Pnndit, 404,
Zaina-girl the namo of a pargann, 652,
ZainapIJr, given as $ f i r to the Madram-i-Huzain Sbih Chair, 349.
Zaiaa-VilBa. writtcrn hv T&ih Unt, 404.

%in-nd-Din, Mnlti, m a r r i d IHIfiza K h ~ d i j a ,391.
Tin-UI-'Abidin, established the University of Nau Shebr, 346 ; 347 ;
spant huge sums for hie library, 348 ; Persian acquiron gelreruj
adoption in his time, 447 ; personnlly edrninieterecl medicind
remedies, 495 ; gave a new life to urto and crnfte, 602 ; yolancu, d
509 ; built three-storeyed house, 511 ; conetructedthe first permanunt
bridge over tho Jhelum, 521 ;wntere of the Dal, then, flowed into ibc
Jhelum, 522 ; planted gardens, 528 ; schools of music were founded'
in Kaehmir under the patronaga of, 548; lovod music, 549;
wee part of Mahideva, 550; loved all branchoe of learnbg, 5fra;
Mull& Jnmil adorned the court of, 556 ; introduced carpet induetry
in the Valley, 571 ; sericulture existed in Kashmir in the t.ime of,
674 ; called artisans from Samarqand, 577 ; Fath Shiih biiriad near
the tomb of, 609 ; his cabinet for framing important lawe, 619 ; ruled
Hindu8 according t o their l a m , 625 ; abolished food rates, 632 ;
revised land assessment, 632 ; cr~ltivationei~ormouslyincreased, 633 ;
forbade acceptance of gifts by tnhsildare, 63.7; struck eilver coins, 639 ;
leoplth of the gaz (yard) standardized, 645 ; important irrigetiou
works, 652 ; ~ain-ill-'Xbidiu, euccassfully met a severe famino, 653 ;
erplosivee~mployedby his 'soldiery, 662 ; charming personality, 644 ;
friendly with JBm Nanda of Sind, 665 ; died nt the age of 69, 666.
See the Index of Volume I, aleo under Bed SkHh in thie Index pf
Vol. 11.
eainudlArab, a lovc pocm written by 'Abdul Ahad Na'zirn, 405.
&kariy& Khan, tho Mughul ruler of tlle PunjBb, 754.
Zakdt, the 24 per cent of the. revenue under the Muslime went to the
Government treasury, 620.
h m & n ShHh, revenue under him, 636 ; coins ot-, 641. See alm tho
Index to Vol. I.
ZnmlndBri kols, mall streamlets, improv~dundor PmtOp Singh, 814.
Zonlna, the, in ite precincts tho wife reigns suprernc, 615.
Zari-nokhkAds, tax on the sale of horees, 810.
Zw-i-Qazaya, fine on petty quartola, 631.
Zartin Qabm, title given to Muhummed Husain Kaahn,h-i by Akbrrr, 558.
Zilrni KaehmIrl, M\ilIi, a poet of note, 476 ; F i t r d i was the plipil of, 471.
Zinda K@l, LA., Master, relatee Parmanand's meeting wilh r Muelim
mystio, 406 ; his book Parmanand Sukli-Sara quoted, 417, f.n. ;
extract from hie poem, 428.
Z8jt-La. the, paee, 656.
Z4Rwar Singh, took Skiirdu and invadocl Tibet., 762 ;military coinmatlder
under (3ulib Singh, 733.
Zuhiin', MullQ Hnmfdullih Hamid wroto t.ho Clrii-ndnro in responee to
Zuhlrfs' Sn'qi-ndmn, 481.
Zulm-purast, worshipper of tyranny, 680.
Zulqadr Khan, Boveridge coneiderv him to be tbo author of the
Dabiddn, 370.
ZBn, the o~iginalnnmo of Hahba Khitan, 389.
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SOME OPINIONS ON "KASH~R."
Opinions on the first draft of Kashir entitled "Islamic
Culture in Kashmir" circulated for criticism in 1925-28.

MA, D . m
School of Oriental Studies, University of hh:

1. The late Sir Thomas Arnold, Kt.,

I have read it with great interest, and have derived
from it much profit and instruction. No such
detailed study of Islam in Kashmir has hitherto
been published, and your exhaustive ifivestigations into the widely scattered inaterials have
revealed fhe importance of the subject.

2* Prof. L. F Rushbrook-Williams, MA., B. Litt.,
C.B.E., fonnerly Professor of Hirtory, Uaiverrity of Allphabad:
I n my opiiiion it is likely to rank as a standard
authority in its field;-,and I cannot sufficiently
admire the industry with which you have collected valuable material froin so many different
sources. Further, I should like to congratulate
you on having successfully performed a difficult
and valuable piece of original work.

3. The late Prof. J. Horovitz, Dr. Phil., Univerrity,
Frankfort-omMaine, Germany, formerly Profeawr of Arabic, M.A.-O. College, Aligarh, U.P.
I find your book very well arranged and the chap-

-

ters. dealing with the main subject, Muslim
I don't
Culture in Kashmir, illost valuable.
think that another book exists in which one
would find so much infornlation on this subject
presented in such a pleasant form. You have
collected a vast material and I have learnt a
great deal from the perusal uf your book.

I The late Mr. Arthur Mayhew, C.I.E., C.M.C., ,Dimetor of Public Instruction, Central Province
sometime Educational ~c&rnkrioner with thsl
Government of India and later E d u c a t i d
Advinr to the Britbh Colonial Office,London:
It is a most interesting contribution to a branch of
Muslim History of which 1-and too many

Englishmen-have

hitherto

been far 't'w

ignorant.

5. Mr. Manohar Lal, M A , Bar-at-Law,Dean, Univermity Inrtnlction, Pmjab University, Lahore, hter
the Hon'ble Sir Manohar Lal, Kt., M A , D.Litt.,
Finance Minirter, Punjab :
I am returning the proof of your book. It obviously promises t o be an excellent book and let me
congratulate you on it. I have found no occasion to change what you say-though I cannot
subscribe to all your opinions. Your treatment. however, is carefully documented and
you are secure froin all hasty criticism.

6. The late Rai Bahadur Pandit Sheo Nanin Shamim,
Advocate, High Court, Lahore, President, Panjab

Historical Society, Lahore:

I have gone through Mr. Sufi's work "Islan~icCulture in Kashmir" with intense interest. It,
shows great range of research. The task was,
by no means, an easy one, because the book
covers so many subjects relating to Islamic
Culture. While the book was passing through
the press the author asked me totoffer some
suggestions and criticisms which I cheerfully
did. I cannot say that I agree in all what he
has said, but on the whole his undertaking is a
success. Although my ancestors left Kashmir
about a century and a half ago, m y love for the
home of ancestors is still cherished by me to the
same degree as by the author. I hope the book
will be largely read particularly by students of
history. Although the Valley has been described as "paradise on earth," its inhabitants have,
at times, been much maligned and to niy mind
unjustifiably, if not, maliciously. I am sttre Mr.
SuWs work will remove many popular errors.
Kashmir is no longer that isolated country.
which it used to be in the past, the approach t o
it has become very easy and the consequent
contact of otlier races ~ v i t hKash~iiirand Kashmiris will conduce to this mtttual benefit.

The Committee of the Panjab Cini\~ersit~Oriental
Publications Fund that recommended the publication of
Dr. Sufi's Kashir consisted ofI. Khan Bahadur Maulavi Rluha~ll~llad
Shafi, RIA.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(Panjab), R1.A. (Cantab.), ex-Princil~al.Oriental
College, Lahore and ex-Convener of the Panjab
University Oriental Publications Fund.
Bakshi Sir Tek Chand, Kt., M.A., LL.B., Hony,
LL.D., ex-Judge, Punjab High Court, Lahore.
Dr. S. Varma. Shastri, 3l.A. (Panjab). D. Litt.
of
(London), ex-Professor of Sanskrit. Prince
Wales College. Jamniu.
Dr. hluhammad Sadr-ud-Din, 3I.A.. D. Litt. (Panjab), Head of the Arabic Department, GovernmCollege, Lahore. [Now deceased.]
Dr. Muha~ntliadn'azim, M A . Ph.D. (Catlibridge),
Superintendent of Archaeology. Lahore.

Sir Tek C h d , M A , LL.B, Hmy. LL.D., R e t i d
Judge, Punjab High Court, L.boir.
I t is a historical book of great value. The author
has shown great industry in collecting valuable niaterials and presenting and sifting then1 in an interestir~g
and well-arranged volunle. Sotile of his conclusions
may not be acceptable t o many, but there can be rlo
doubt as to the worth of his publication.
Dated: I 2-8I 94 I .

&hi

Erb.ct f m m tbe remarks of Professor Rou ~ i l n o n : ~ ~ . ,
Panjab Univetaity Professor of Hiatory-as recorded
in the Sub-committee's report to the SyndicateI t contains good material of real value. . . . The
book is certainly worthy of publicatioti and the
material collected with such labour and industry.. . . .
'hVice-Chancellor's Report, dated Tuesday, 9th Koveniber, 1943 to the Syndicate of the Panjab UniversityDr. Sufi had put in tremcndous aiilount of labour
in collecting this valuable material and \\.as g i v i n g the
fruits of his labour to the Uni\-ersity mid i f tlie book
was worth publishing it ;vns for this LTnivcrsity to
provide liioncy for it.
"1st

J ~ ~ r r~pqS'.-Dr.
c,
Sufi's l < t i . ~ h i i~s. a \vork ~i interest

;~ncIvalue.

MirzZ Hgdi 'Ali Beg Wimiq has versified thie
unique chronogranl in Urdu for Kashzr giving all the
prevalent eras, viz., Bikrami, (Xi ka, Christian, Hijra,
and Fasli, which should evoke admiration from those
who undershnd this art and enjoy it.

t h e workers of the " C. & M. C!' PresaMiyHn Muhammad Ramazin, General Foreman, haa been aasocintsd
with Kashir P o m the beginning, and has never grudged any change, however late, and in succession to Mr. Cyan Chand Bahl, ,B.A.,
and IAU 6hAdl
RPm Mooga, former Foremen, pushed on the work to its happy completion.
W i n Muhammad Sadiq, of the Photo Section, likewise, worked at photographs in succession to BPbu Haricharan Bhur. Sayyid Muhammad ~ u s a i n
took up the work of Pandit Somnlth in respect of maps dnd colourcd
portraits. Malik Tij-ud-Din looked after printing. MiyHn Chanan Din.
Head of the Bindery, was responsible for binding Kashir. M'iyiin GhulHusain, and later, Shaikh ShamshHd Husain, did monotyplng, and 6 0
Shaikh In'imullPh did linotyping. M. Rajab 'Ali Jalandhari, Cornpodtor,
did a lot of painstaking work of correction. RHnP Muhammad SBdiq continued the proof-reading of Khan Muhammad Afzal KhHn and his pNd-a.
The hlgher rtaff of the Re66 aesochted with the production of K d W
ha6 b ( l ) Mr. E. (3. Tilt, General Manager, succeeded by (2) LhuL P.
Heal, R.N., the p r a e n t General Manager, (3) Mr.G. 9. Wigley, the forma
Works Manager, and ( 4 ) Mr. It. Green. the present Worka Manager.

Appreciation of labour by

